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TRANSLATORS' PREFACE
The principal difficulty in translating the RSFSR Civil Code
into English comes from the basic civil law character of the material, and the consequent inappropriateness of much of our familiar
Anglo-American terminology. There are in addition, however, some
special problems connected with Russian terms and usages. Finally,
some of the Russian terms are peculiar to the particular socialistic
system for which the code was drafted.
The civil law terminology problems are familiar ones to those
used to dealing with comparative law problems generally, and a discussion of basic differences in the systems which cause some of
these is beyond the scope of this preface. It might be noted, however, that we have tried to avoid the use of terms which might be
misleading to the reader familiar only with the Anglo-American
system. For example, in keeping with common practice in civil law
jurisdictions, a Soviet minor below a certain age has no capacity to
perform legal acts, and the law makes provision for someone who is
able to act for him in such cases. The minor over a certain age but
still short of his majority has a limited capacity to perform legal
acts with the consent of a certain person. The English guardianship
terminology is inadequate to express the distinction, so we have
used the traditional civil law terms of "tutor" and "curator" (both
of which are very adequately defined in Webster's Collegiate
Dictionary) to make it clear to the Anglo-American reader that this
is an unfamiliar institution-and at the same time to tell the initiated
civil-law reader that this is a basically familiar pattern. Where a
familiar Anglo-American term, e.g., "capacity," has been used, we
have tried to give the full connotation of the Soviet-civil-law term. either "the capacity to have rights and obligations," e.g., to be an
owner of property, or "the capacity to perform legal acts," e.g., to
·, accept an offer so as to form a contract.
One particular problem in this area was presented by the
Russian term sdelka. Generally it may be said to have the meaning
of "legal act," i.e., the equivalent of the German Rechtsgesch(Jjt or
the French acte juridique. In this sense it is a technical tool of
refined legal analysis. For example, a contract, a will, and an
heir's rejection of an inheritance are all classified as "legal acts."
In some articles of the Code the term is used in this sense, and in
those cases "legal act" seems to be a workable translation, even
though the term is not one of art for the Anglo-American reader.
The Code also uses the term, however, to describe the whole
' contract or contract dealings between two persons, and in such
situations it would seem that "transaction" would give the AngloAmerican reader a better idea of what is meant. The difficulty of
drawing a meaningful line between the two usages, however, and the
v
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possible confusion as to whether provisions relating to "legal acts"
would apply to these "transactions" has led us to use the term
"legal act" in all cases.
One solution to this problem as well as other problems posed
by special Russian terms, e.g., podryad, which describes a traditional Russian type of independent-contractor relationship, would
have been to use transliterated Russian terms in the text. Since
they would have added rather than solved problems for the nonRussian-speaking reader, we resorted to this technique in only a
few cases, and decided to serve the Russian-speaker generally in a
different way. Included as an appendix is a photographic reproduction of the complete Russian text. While for purposes of economy
the text is reduced below normal reading size, it should make it
possible for the Russian-speaking reader, whenever he wishes, to
refer to the original for the term being translated, and may even be
of some service to the non-Russian-speaker, for example, in allowing him to check whether the same term is involved in two different
Code articles under consideration.
A few problems of terminology arose because of the specifically "socialistic" apsects of Soviet civil law. For example, there
are special administrative courts which handle the adjudication of
all disputes between state enterprises, and for these courts we have
simply used the transliterated Russian term arbitrazh. The translation uses "court" for sud, i.e., the ordinary courts, and "private
arbitrators" for treteyskiy sud, i.e., an institution more like the
arbitration outside of normal judicial channels with which we are
familiar.
Many people have given of their time and experience in the
course of the preparation of this translation. The translators would
like to express their gratitude to Alexander Orlov for his helpful
advice on many points of Russian style and terminology, and to the
members of the University of Michigan Law School Faculty for their
suggestions regarding the choice of Anglo-American legal terms.
Professor Gray would like to express his particular appreciation
for the opportunity afforded him by Professor Orlovsky of the
Moscow Law Faculty and by Professor Ioffe of the Leningrad Law
Faculty to discuss with them some of the translation problems
during a trip to the Soviet Union in December and January, 19641965. The final responsibility, however, for the choice of all terms
used naturally rests with the translators.
Whitmore Gray
Raymond N. Stults
Ann Arbor, Michigan
June 15, 1965
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CIVIL

CODE

of the
RUSSIAN SOVIET FEDERATED
SOCIALIST REPUBLIC

PART I.

GENERAL PROVISIONS

CHAPTER !-FUNDAMENTAL PROVISIONS
Article 1. Tasks of the Civil Code of the RSFSR
The Civil Code of the Russian Soviet Federated Socialist
Republic regulates property and related personal non-property
relationships, in order to create the material-technological foundation of communism and to satisfy ever more fully the material and
spiritual needs of citizens. In those cases specified by law, this
Code also regulates other personal non-property relationships.
The basis of property relationships in Soviet society is the
socialist economic system and socialist ownership of the equipment
and means of production. The economic life of the RSFSR is determined and directed by the state economic plan.
Article 2. Relationships regulated by the Civil Code of the RSFSR
This Code regulates the relationships indicated in Article 1 as
they exist:
between state, cooperative and public organizations;
between citizens and state, cooperative and public organizations;
and between citizens.
Other organizations may also participate in relationships regulated by this Code in cases specified by legislation of the USSR.
The rules of this Code do not apply to property relationships
based upon the administrative subordination of one party to the
other, or to tax or budgetary relationships.
Family, labor and land relationships, as well as relationships
within collective farms arising out of their charters, are regulated
respectively by family, labor, land and collective-farm legislation.
Article 3. Civil legislation of the USSR and the RSFSR
In accordance with the Principles of Civil Legislation of the
USSR and the Union Republics, this Code and other civil legislation
of the RS FS R regulate the property and personal non-property
1
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relationships as provided in the Principles, as well as other relationships.
In relationships which, according to paragraph 2 of Article 3
of the Principles, are regulated by civil legislation of the USSR, by
this Code and by other civil legislative acts of the RSFSR, questions
referred to the jurisdiction of the RSFSR are to be resolved by
USSR legislation.
Relationships in foreign trade are determined by the special
legislation of the USSR which regulates foreign trade, and by the
general civil legislation of the USSR and the RSFSR.
Article 4. Grounds from which civil rights and obligations arise
Civil rights and obligations arise from grounds specified by
legislation of the USSR and the RSFSR, as well as from acts of citizens and organizations which, although not specified by law, give
rise to civil rights and obligations by virtue of the general principles and the spirit of civil legislation.
Accordingly, civil rights and obligations arise:
from legal acts specified by law, as well as from legal acts
which, while not specified by law, are not contradictory to it;
from administrative acts, including-with respect to state, cooperative and public organizations -planning directives;
as a result of discoveries, inventions, rationalization proposals,
and the creation of works of science, literature and art;
as a result of causing injury to another person, and from acquiring or saving property at the expense of another person without sufficient grounds;
as a result of other acts of citizens and organizations;
as a result of events to which the law attaches civil consequences.
Article 5. Exercise of civil rights and performance of obligations
Civil rights are protected by law, except in instances in which
they are exercised in contradiction to their purpose in a socialist
society in the period of the building of communism.
In exercising their rights and performing their obligations,
citizens and organizations must observe the law, and must respect
the rules of socialist communal living and the moral principles of a
society which is building communism.
Article 6. Protection of civil rights
Civil rights are protected in the prescribed manner by the
courts, arbitrazh and private arbitrators through:
recognition of these rights;
restoration of the situation which existed prior to the violation of
a right and prohibition of acts which violate the right;
decreeing specific performance of a duty;
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terminating or changing legal relationships;
recovery of damages suffered from a person who has violated a
right, and recovery of liquidated damages and penalties as provided
by law or by contract;
and other means specified by law.
Civil rights are also protected by comrades' courts, trade
unions and other public organizations, in cases and in the manner
specified by legislation of the USSR and the RSFSR.
In cases particularly specified by law, the protection of civil
rights is accomplished through administrative proceedings.
Article 7. Protection of honor and dignity
A citizen or an organization may demand in court that statements concerning its honor or dignity be denied, if the person who
has circulated such statements is unable to show that they are true.
If such untrue statements have been circulated in the press,
they must also be denied in the press. In other cases, the manner
of denial is determined by the court.
If the decision of the court is not carried out, the court may
impose a fine, which is recovered for the state. Such a fine is collected in the manner and amount prescribed by the Code of Civil
Procedure of the RSFSR. Payment of the fine does not relieve the
guilty party of the duty to perform the act required by the decision
of the court.
Article 8. Application of the civil legislation of other Union Republics in the RSFSR
Civil legislation of other Union Republics is applied in the
RSFSR according to the following rules:
1) in relationships arising out of the law of ownership, the law of
the place in which the property is located is applied;
2) with respect to the conclusion of legal acts, the capacity to
have rights and obligations and to perform legal acts is determined
by the law of the place of conclusion of the legal act;
3) the law of the place of conclusion of a legal act is applied with
respect to the form of the legal act; the law of the place of conclusion of a legal act is also applied to obligations arising from the
legal act, unless otherwise provided by law or by agreement of the
parties;
4) the law of the forum in which suit is brought is applied to
obligations which arise from causing injury, or, upon request of the
injured party, the law of the place where the injury was caused;
5) in inheritance relationships, the law of the place of the opening
of the succession is applied;
6) questions of limitation of actions are resolved according to
the law of the Union Republic the legislation of which regulates the
given relationship.

4
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CHAPTER 2-PERSONS
1. Citizens
Article 9. Citizens' capacity to have rights and obligations
The capacity to have civil rights and obligations is accorded
equally to all citizens of the RSFSR and of the other Union Republics.
A citizen's capacity to have rights and obligations arises at
his birth and terminates at his death.
Article 10. Content of the capacity of citizens to have rights and
obligations
Citizens may, in accordance with the law, personally own
property and have the right to use dwellings and other property, may
inherit property and dispose of it by will, may choose their type of
employment and place of residence, may have copyrights on works
of science, literature and art, and rights to discoveries, inventions
and rationalization proposals, and may have other property and personal non-property rights.
Article 11. Citizens' capacity to perform legal acts
A citizen's capacity to acquire civil rights and to create civil
obligations for himself through his own acts arises in full upon his
majority, i.e., when he reaches 18 years of age.
In those situations in which the law permits marriage prior to
reaching 18 years of age, a citizen not yet 18 acquires full capacity
to perform legal acts when he marries.
Article 12. Prohibition of the restriction of citizens' capacity to
have rights and obligations and to perform legal acts
No person may be restricted in his capacity to have legal
rights and obligations or in his capacity to perform legal acts,
except in cases and in the manner specified by law.
Legal acts intended to restrict the capacity to have rights and
obligations or the capacity to perform legal acts are invalid.
Article 13. Capacity of minors over 14 but under 18 years of age to
perform legal acts
Minors over 14 but under 18 years of age perform legal acts
with the consent of their parents, adoptive parents or curators.
They may, however, independently perform small everyday
legal acts, dispose of their wages and stipends and exercise their
rights of copyright and invention.
If sufficient grounds exist, the guardianship organization may,
on its own initiative or at the request of public organizations or
other interested persons, restrict or take away the right of a minor
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over 14 but under 18 years of age to dispose independently of his
wages or stipends.
The right of minors over 14 but under 18 years of age to make
deposits with banking organizations and to dispose of such deposits
is determined by legislation of the USSR.
Article 14. Capacity of minors under 15 years of age to perform
legal acts
Legal acts for minors under 15 years of age are performed in
their name by their parents, adoptive parents or tutors.
Minors under 15 years of age may independently perform
small everyday legal acts.
The right of minors under 15 years of age to make deposits
with banking organizations and to dispose of such deposits is determined by legislation of the USSR.
Article 15. Declaration that a citizen does not have the capacity to
perform legal acts
A citizen who, because of mental illness or feeble-mindedness,
is unable to understand the significance of his acts or to control
them may be declared by a court not to have the capacity to perform
legal acts, under the procedure established by the Code of Civil
Procedure of the RSFSR. Tutelage is established for such a person.
A tutor concludes transactions in the name of a mentally ill or
feeble-minded person who has been declared not to have the capacity
to perform legal acts.
In case of recovery or significant improvement in the health
of a citizen who has been declared not to have the capacity to perform legal acts, a court declares him able to perform legal acts.
Tutelage over him is removed on the basis of the decision of the
court.
Article 16. Restriction of the capacity to perform legal acts of citizens who misuse alcoholic beverages and narcotics
A Citi£i:m who places his family in a difficult financial situation
through his misuse of alcoholic beverages or narcotics may be restricted by a court in his capacity to perform legal acts, under the
procedure established by the Code of Civil Procedure of the RSFSR.
A curator is appointed for such a person.
With the exception of small everyday legal acts, he may perform legal acts disposing of property only with the consent of his
curator.
When the citizen ceases to misuse alcoholic beverages or narcotics, a court revokes the restriction of his capacity to perform
legal acts. The curator appointed for him is removed on the basis
of the decision of the court.

6
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Article 17. Place of residence
The place of residence of a citizen is the place where he permanently or primarily resides.
The place of residence of a minor under 15 years of age, or of
a citizen who has been placed under tutelage, is the place of residence of his parents, adoptive parents or tutor.
Article 18. Declaration that a citizen is a missing person
A person may, by a judicial proceeding, be declared a missing
person, if no information concerning his whereabouts has been received at his permanent place of residence for a period of one year.
If it is impossible to determine the day upon which the latest
information concerning a missing person was received, he is considered missing from the first day of the month subsequent to that
in which information concerning him was received, or, if it is impossible to determine the month, from the first day of January of the
following year.
Article 19. Conservation of the property of a missing person
On the basis of a decision of a court declaring a citizen a
missing person, tutelage is established over his property. Such
property is used to support those citizens whom the missing person
is legally obligated to support and to pay indebtedness under other
obligations of the missing person.
Upon application of interested persons, the guardianship organization may also appoint a tutor to conserve the property of a
missing person for a period of up to one year following receipt of
the latest information concerning his whereabouts.
Article 20. Revocation of a decision declaring a citizen to be a
missing person
In case of the reappearance or disclosure of the whereabouts
of a citizen who has been declared a missing person, the court revokes its decision declaring him a missing person. Tutelage over
the citizen's property is revoked on the basis of the decision of the
court.
Article 21. Declaration that a citizen is legally dead
A citizen may be declared legally dead by a judicial proceeding
if no information concerning his whereabouts has been received at
his place of permanent residence for a period of three years, or for
a period of six months if he has disappeared under circumstances
threatening death or circumstances giving grounds for presuming
that he has perished through a particular accident.
A citizen in military service or other citizen who has disappeared in connection with military activities may be declared dead
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by a judicial proceeding no earlier than two years following the day
upon which hostilities ceased.
The date of death of a citizen declared legally dead is considered to be the date. upon which the judicial decision declaring him
dead becomes legally effective. With respect to a declaration of
death of a citizen who has disappeared under circumstances threatening death or circumstances giving grounds for presuming that he
has perished through a particular accident, the court may declare
the date of death to be that of the citizen's presumed death.
Article 22. Consequences of the reappearance of a citizen who has
been declared legally dead
In case of the reappearance or disclosure of the whereabouts
of a citizen who has been declared legally dead, the court revokes
the relevant decision.
The citizen may, without regard to the time of his reappearance, demand from any person the return of property still held by
such person which was transferred without compensation to him
after the citizen had been declared legally dead.
Persons to whom the property of a citizen declared legally
dead has been transferred for compensation are required to return
such property to him if it is shown that at the time of acquiring the
property they knew that the citizen declared legally dead was in fact
living.
If the property of a citizen who has been declared legally dead
has passed by inheritance to the state and has been sold, the amount
obtained through sale of the property is returned to him upon revocation of the decision declaring him legally dead.
2. Legal Persons
Article 23. The concept of legal person
Organizations which possess separate property may in their
own names acquire property and personal non-property rights and
have obligations, and may act as plaintiffs and defendants before a
court, arbitrazh or private arbitrators, are legal persons.
Article 24. Types of legal persons
The following are legal persons:
state enterprises and other state organizations which operate on
the basis of economic accountability, have both fixed and working
capital and have independent balances;
institutions and other state organizations which operate on the
state budget and keep independent accounts, the managers of which

8
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have the right to control disposal of funds (with exceptions as established by law);
state organizations financed from other sources which have independent budgets and balances;
collective farms and inter-collective-farm and other cooperative
and public organizations, and associations thereof, as well as, in
those cases specified by legislation of the USSR and the RSFSR, the
enterprises and institutions of such organizations and associations
thereof which have separate property and independent balances;
state-collective-farm and other state-cooperative organizations.
In those cases specified by legislation of the USSR or the
RSFSR, the institutions and other state organizations operating on
the state budget which are named in this Article act respectively in
the name of the USSR or the RSFSR.
Article 25. Charter (by-laws) of a legal person
A legal person acts on the basis of a charter (by-laws). Institutions and other state organizations which operate on the state
budget, as well as other organizations in cases specified by legislation of the USSR and the RSFSR, may act on the basis of the
general by-laws for organizations of that type.
Article 26. Capacity of a legal person to have rights and obligations
A legal person has the capacity to have civil rights and obligations in accordance with the established purposes of its activities.
The capacity of a legal person to have rights and obligations
arises upon ratification of its charter or by-laws but in those cases
in which a legal person acts on the basis of the general by-laws for
organizations of that type, its legal capacity arises upon promulgation by a competent organ of the decree creating it. If its charter is
subject to registration, its capacity to have rights and obligations
arises at the time of registration.
Article 27. Creation of a legal person
Legal persons are created in the manner prescribed by legislation of the USSR and the RSFSR, and those public organizations for
the creation of which no procedure has been established by legislation are created in the manner specified in their charters (by-laws).
Article 28. Organs of a legal person
A legal person acquires civil rights and assumes civil obligations through its organs, acting within the limits of the rights given
to them by law or by the charter (by-laws) of such legal person.
The manner of designating and choosing the organs of a legal
person is determined by its charter (by-laws).
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Article 29. Name of a legal person
A legal person has its own name. The rights and duties of
economic organizations in connection with the use of firm names,
production marks and trademarks are determined by legislation of
the USSR.
Article 30. Location of a legal person
The location of a legal person is the location of its permanently operating organ.
Article 31. Branches and agencies of a legal person
A legal person may establish branches and agencies in the
manner prescribed by legislation of the USSR and the RSFSR.
The manager of a branch or agency of a legal person operates
on the basis of a power of attorney received from the legal person.
Article 32. Liability of a legal person
The liability of a legal person for its obligations may be satfied from the property belonging to it (or, in the case of a state
organization which is a legal person, from the property allocated to
it) which is subject to execution under legislation of the USSR and
this Code (Articles 98, 101 and 104).
Article 33. Limitation of the liability of the state and of state
organizations
The state is not liable for obligations of state organizations
which are legal persons, and such organizations are not liable for
obligations of the state,
The conditions and procedure for releasing funds to cover the
indebtedness of institutions and other state organizations which operate on the state budget, in those cases in which such indebtedness
cannot be covered by their own budgets is established by legislation
of the USSR and the RSFSR.
Article 34. Limitation of the liability of a state organization and of
an enterprise subordinate to it, and of a cooperative or public
organization and its enterprise
A state organization is not liable for the obligations of an
enterprise subordinate to it which is a legal person, and such enterprise is not liable for the obligations of the organization to which it
is subordinated.
A cooperative or public organization is not liable for the obligations of its enterprise which is a legal person (Article 24), and
such enterprise is not liable for the obligations of the organization
to which it is subordinated.

10
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Exceptions to these rules are permitted in cases specified by
legislation of the USSR and the RSFSR.
Article 35. Limitation of the liability of associations of cooperatives and of the cooperative organizations belonging to them
An association of cooperatives is not liable for the obligations
of its constituent cooperative organizations, just as the latter are
not liable for the obligations of the association of cooperatives, unless such liability has been specified by law or by the charter (bylaws).
Article 36. Limitation of the liability of cooperative, state-cooperative or public organizations and their participants (members)
The members of a cooperative or public organization are not
liable for its obligations. However, such liability on the part of
members of a cooperative organization, in proportion to their share
contributions, may be specified by law or by the charter of the cooperative organization.
A cooperative or public organization is not liable for the obligations of its members. Execution on the share contributions of the
members of a cooperative organization is not permitted except in
cases in which the debtor ceases to be a member of the organization.
Collective farms which are participants in inter-collectivefarm organizations, as well as those which are participants in
state-collective-farm or other state-cooperative organizations, are
not liable for the obligations of these organizations. The losses of
such an organization may be spread among its participants in accordance With its charter (by-laws).
Inter-collective-farm, state-collective-farm and other statecooperative organizations are not liable for the obligations of their
participants.
Article 37. Termination of a legal person
A legal person is terminated by means of liquidation or reorganization (merger, division or annexation).
With a merger or division of a legal person, its property
(rights and obligations) is transferred to newly created legal persons. In the case of annexation of a legal person by another legal
person, the property (rights and obligations) of the former is transferred to the latter. The property is transferred on the day of the
signing of the transmission balance sheet, unless otherwise provided
by law or by the decree of reorganization.
The procedure for liquidation and reorganization of legalpersons is determined by legislation of the USSR and by decrees of the
Council of Ministers of the RSFSR.
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Article 38. Termination of state organizations which are legal
persons
The termination of a state organization which is a legal person
is carried out by the same organ by whose decision such organization was created.
Article 39. Termination of cooperative, state-cooperative and public
organizations
Cooperative, as well as state-collective-farm and other statecooperative organizations are terminated on grounds indicated by
law or by their charters (by-laws).
Public organizations are terminated on grounds indicated by
their charters (by-laws).
The reorganization (merger, division and annexation) of a
cooperative, state-collective-farm, or other state-cooperative or
public organization is permitted only by decision of the general
meeting of its members (participants) or a meeting of their authorized representatives.
Article 40. The use of property remaining after the liquidation of a
cooperative, state-cooperative or public organization
Unless otherwise provided by law, the property which remains
after satisfaction of the claims of all the creditors of a liquidated
cooperative or public organization is used for the return of share
contributions or of other contributions subject to return. The remaining part is transferred to the superior cooperative or public
organization, or, in the absence of such organization, to the appropriate organ of the state.
Property which remains after satisfaction of the claims of all
the creditors of a liquidated inter-collective-farm, state-collectivefarm or other state-cooperative organization is distributed among
the participants in proportion to their contributions.
CHAPTER 3-LEGAL ACTS
Article 41. Concept and types of legal acts
Legal acts are acts of citizens and organizations directed toward establishment, alteration or termination of civil rights or obligations.
Legal acts may be unilateral, or bi- or multilateral (contracts).
Article 42. Form of legal acts
Legal acts are concluded orally or in written form (with or
without notarization).
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Legal acts for which no form has been established by law are
also deemed concluded if the conduct of a person indicates his intention to conclude such legal act.
Silence is considered an expression of the intention to conclude
a legal act in those cases specified by legislation of the USSR or the
RSFSR.
Article 43. Oral legal acts
Legal acts which are performed at the time of their conclusion may be concluded orally, unless otherwise provided by legislation of the USSR or the RS FSR.
Article 44. Legal acts in writing
The following must be concluded in written form:
1) legal acts between state, cooperative and public organizations,
and between such organizations and citizens, with the exception of
those acts indicated in Article 43 of this Code and certain t-ypes of
acts for which a different form has been specified by legislation of
the USSR or the RSFSR;
2) legal acts between citizens in which the amount in question is
more than 100 rubles, with the exception of the legal acts indicated
in Article 43 of this Code and other acts indicated by legislation of
the USSR or the RSFSR;
3) other legal acts between citizens with respect to which the
law requires observance of the written form.
Legal acts in writing must be signed by the persons concluding
them.
If a citizen, because of physical inability or illness, or for
some other reason, cannot personally sign a legal act, another citizen may sign it on his behalf. The signature of such other person
must be certified by the organization in which the citizen concluding
the legal act works or studies, or by the management of the building
in which he lives, or by the administration of the health institution
in which he is being treated, or by a notary's office, with a notation
giving the reasons for which the person who is concluding the legal
act cannot personally sign it.
Article 45. Consequences of non-observance of the form of a legal
act
Failure to observe the form required by law causes a legal act
to be invalid only in those cases in which such consequence is specifically indicated by law.
Non-observance of the form of legal acts in foreign trade or
of the procedure for signing them (Article 565) results in the invalidity of such acts.
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Article 46. Consequences of failure to employ simple written form
Failure to employ simple written form when required by law
(Article 44) deprives the parties, in case of a dispute, of the right to
rely on oral testimony to confirm the conclusion of the legal act, and
in cases specifically indicated by law, it causes the legal act to be
invalid, with the consequences specified in paragraph 2 of Article 48
of this Code.
Article 47. Requirement of notarial form and the consequences of
failure to observe it
Notarial certification is required for legal acts only in cases
indicated by law. A failure to observe the requirement of notarial
form in such cases causes the legal act to be invalid, with the consequences specified in paragraph 2 of Article 48 of this Code.
If one of the parties has fully or partially performed an obligation requiring notarial certification, and the other party declines
to put the legal act in notarial form, a court may declare the transaction valid upon demand of the party who has performed the obligation, if it contains nothing unlawful. In that case, subsequent notarial formulation of the legal act is not required.
Article 48. Invalidity of a legal act which is not in accordance with
the requirements of the law
A legal act which is not in accordance with the requirements
of the law is invalid.
If a legal act is invalid, each of the parties is required to return to the other everything obtained under such legal act, or, if it
is impossible to return in kind what has been received, to return its
value in money, unless other consequences of the invalidity of the
legal act are specified in the law.
Article 49. Invalidity of a legal act concluded for apurpose contrary
to the interests of the state and society
If a legal act is concluded for a purpose deliberately contrary
to the interests of the socialist state and society, and if there is intent on the part of both parties, then, in the event both parties have
performed, all that has been received by both parties under the legal
act is recovered for the state, or, in the event only one party has
performed the legal act, all that has been received by the other party
is recovered for the state as well as all that is due the first party as
compensation for that which has been received; if there is intent on
the part of only one of the parties, all that has been received under
the legal act must be returned to the other party, while all that has
been received by the latter or is owing to him as compensation for
his performance is recovered for the state.
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Article 50. Invalidity of a legal act of a legal person which contradicts its purposes
A legal act concluded by a legal person which contradicts the
purposes indicated in its charter, in its by-laws, or the general bylaws for organizations of that type, is invalid.
The rules specified in Articles 48 and 49 of this Code apply to
such legal acts insofar as appropriate.
Article 51. Invalidity of legal acts concluded by minors under 15
years of age
Legal acts concluded by minors under 15 years of age are invalid, with the exception of those legal acts specified in paragraphs
2 and 3 of Article 14 of this Code.
Each of the parties to such a legal act is required to return to
the other party all that he has received under the legal act, or, if it
is impossible to return in kind that which has been received, to return its value in money.
The party with capacity to perform legal acts is required, in
addition, to compensate the other party for the latter's expenditures,
losses or injury to his property, if the former knew or should have
known of the other party's lack of capacity to perform legal acts.
Article 52. Invalidity of a legal act concluded by a citizen who has
been declared not to have the capacity to perform legal acts
A legal act concluded by a citizen who has been declared not
to have the capacity to perform legal acts because of mental illness
or feeble-mindedness is invalid. The rules specified in Article 51
of this Code apply to such a legal act.
Article 53. Invalidity of sham and disguised legal acts
A legal act concluded only for appearances, without the intent
to create legal consequences, is invalid.
If a legal act is concluded for the purpose of concealing another legal act, the rules applicable to the legal act which the parties
actually contemplated apply.
Article 54. Invalidity of a legal act concluded by a minor over 14
but under 18 years of age
A legal act concluded by a minor over 14 but under 18 years
of age without the consent of his parents, adoptive parents or curator
is declared invalid by a court in an action brought by such parents,
adoptive parents or curator.
If such a legal act is declared invalid, the rules specified in
Article 51 of this Code apply.
The rules in this Article do not apply to legal acts of minors
over 14 but under 18 years of age concluded in accordance with
paragraphs 2 and 4 of Article 13 of this Code.
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Article 55. Invalidity of a legal act concluded by a citizen who misuses alcoholic beverages or narcotics
A legal act disposing of property concluded without the consent
of the curator of a citizen who has been restricted in his capacity to
perform legal acts as a result of the misuse of alcoholic beverages
or narcotics may be declared invalid by a court in an action brought
by the curator.
If such a legal act is declared invalid, the rules specified in
Article 51 of this Code apply.
The rules in this Article do not apply to legal acts concluded
in accordance with paragraph 2 of Article 16 of this Code.
Article 56. Invalidity of a legal act concluded by a citizen who is
unable to understand the significance of his actions
A legal act concluded by a citizen who, although he has the capacity to perform legal acts, is at the time of concluding the legal
act in a condition in which he is unable to understand the significance of his actions or to control them is declared invalid by a
court in an action brought by the citizen.
If such a legal act is declared invalid, each of the parties is
required to return to the other party all that he has received under
the legal act, or, if it is impossible to return in kind that which has
been received, to return its value in money.
A party who at the moment of concluding a legal act could not
understand the significance of his acts or control them must, in addition, be reimbursed by the other party for all expenditures, losses
or injury to his property, if the other party knew or should have
known of the condition of the citizen with whom he concluded the
legal act.
Article 57. Invalidity of a legal act concluded under the influence of
mistake
A legal act concluded under the influence of a mistake of
essential significance is declared invalid by a court in an action
brought by the party who acted under influence of the mistake.
If such legal act is declared invalid, each of the parties is required to return to the other party all that he has received under the
legal act, or, if it is impossible to return in kind that which has been
received, to return its value in money.
The party who brings the action in which the legal act is declared invalid may demand reimbursement from the other party for
expenditures, losses or injury to property, if he shows that the mistake arose through the fault of the other party. If this is not shown,
the party who brings the action is required to reimburse the other
party for expenditures, losses or injury to property.
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Article 58. Invalidity of a legal act concluded under the influence of
fraud, duress, threats, fraudulent agreement with the agent of
another party or difficult circumstances
A legal act concluded under the influence of fraud, duress,
threats or fraudulent agreement with the agent of another party, as
well as a legal act which a citizen has been compelled to conclude as
a result of difficult circumstances, on terms extremely unfavorable
to himself, is declared invalid in an action brought either by the injured party or by a state, cooperative or public organization.
If a legal act is declared invalid on one of the grounds indicated above, then the other party returns to the injured party all
that he has received under the legal act, or, if it is impossible to
return in kind that which has been received, to return its value in
money. Property which has been received by the injured party from
the other party under the legal act, as well as anything owing the
injured party as compensation for that which has been transferred
by the other party, is recovered for the state. If it is impossible to
transfer such property to the state in kind, its value is recovered in
money.
In addition the other party reimburses the injured party for all
of his expenditures, losses or injury to his property.
Article 59. The time from which a legal act is considered invalid
A legal act which is declared invalid is considered invalid
from the time at which it was concluded. However, if the content of
the legal act indicates that it may be terminated only for the future,
the effect of the legal act which has been declared invalid terminates
for the future.
Article 60. Consequences of the invalidity of a party of a legal act
The invalidity of a part of a legal act does not cause its remaining parts to be invalid if it may be presumed that the legal act
would have been concluded without inclusion of the invalid part.
Article 61. Legal acts subject to conditions
A legal act is considered concluded subject to a condition
precedent if the parties have determined that rights and duties
thereunder are to arise only in the event of circumstances, the occurrence or non-occurrence of which is unknown.
A legal act is considered concluded subject to a condition subsequent if the parties have determined that rights and duties thereunder are to terminate in the event of circumstances, the occurrence
or non-occurrence of which is unknown.
If a party for whom the occurrence of a condition is disadvantageous has in bad faith hindered the occurrence of the condition, the
condition is considered to have occurred.
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If a party for whom the occurrence of a condition is advantageous has in bad faith contributed to the occurrence of the condition,
the condition is considered not to have occurred.

CHAPTER 4-AGENCY AND POWER OF ATTORNEY
Article 62. Agency
A legal act concluded by one person (agent) in the name of
another person (principal) by virtue of authority based upon a power
of attorney, a statute or an administrative act directly creates,
changes and terminates civil rights and duties of the principal.
Authority may likewise be indicated by the circumstances in
which an agent acts (a salesman in retail trade, a cashier, etc.).
An agent may not conclude legal acts in the name of a principal either with himself personally or through himself with any other
person for whom he is simultaneously acting as an -agent.
A legal act which by its nature may only be concluded personally, as well as other legal acts indicated by law, may not be concluded through an agent.
Article 63. Consequences of the conclusion of a legal act by a
person who is without authority or who exceeds his authority
A legal act concluded in the name of another person by one
who is without authority to conclude the legal act, or who exceeds
his authority, creates, changes and terminates civil rights and obligations of the principal only in case of subsequent ratification of the
legal act by the principal.
Subsequent ratification by the principal validates the legal act
from the time of its conclusion.
Article 64. Power of attorney
A power of attorney is a written authorization given by one
person to another to represent the former in relations with third
persons.
A power of attorney may be given to a legal person only for
the purpose of concluding legal acts which are not contrary to its
own charter (by-laws) or to the general by-laws for organizations of
that type.
Article 65. Form of a power of attorney
A power of attorney for the conclusion of legal acts which require notarial form or of acts with regard to state, cooperative and
public organizations must be notarized, except in those cases specified in this Code and in other cases in which special rules permit a
different form of power of attorney.
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A power of attorney of a person in military service which is
certified by the commander of his military unit, or hospital, if he is
hospitalized, has the effect of a power of attorney which has been
notarized.
A power of attorney for the receipt of wages and other payments connected with employment relationships, for receipt of remuneration by authors and inventors, for the receipt of pensions,
benefits and stipends, and of sums from state labor savings banks,
and for the receipt of postal deliveries, including money and packages, may also be certified by the organization in which the principal
works or studies, the management of the building in which he lives,
or the administration of the medical institution in which he is undergoing treatment.
Article 66. Powers of attorney of state, cooperative and public
organizations
A power of attorney in the name of a state organization is
issued over the signature of its manager, together with the seal of
the organization.
A power of attorney in the name of a cooperative or public organization is issued over the signature of the persons authorized by
its charter (by-laws), together with the seal of the organization.
A power of attorney in the name of a state, cooperative or
public organization for the receipt or dispatch of money or other
valuable property must also be signed by the chief (senior) accountant of the organization.
The manner of issuance and the form of a power of attorney
for the purpose of performing banking operations and of a power of
attorney for the purpose of concluding legal acts in the area of foreign trade are determined by special rules.
Article 67. Duration of a power of attorney
The duration of a power of attorney may not exceed three
years. If a power of attorney does not indicate its duration, it continues in effect for one year from the date on which it was given.
A power of attorney which does not indicate the date on which
it was given is invalid.
Article 68. Transfer of a power of attorney
A person to whom a power of attorney has been given must
personally perform those acts which he has been authorized to perform. He may entrust their performance to another person if he is
authorized to do so by the power of attorney or forced to do so by
circumstances in order to protect the interests of the person who
has given the power of attorney.
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Such authorization by him of a third person must be notarized.
The duration of the authorization may not exceed the duration of the
power of attorney on the basis of which it is given.
One who transfers his authority to another person must inform
the person who has given the power of attorney and report to him all
necessary information about the person to whom he has trnasferred
his authority. A failure to comply with these provisions causes the
person who has transferred his authority to be liable for the acts of
the person to whom he has transferred it as for his own acts.
Article 69. Termination of a power of attorney
The effect of a power of attorney terminates as a result of:
1) expiration of the power of attorney;
2) revocation of the power of attorney by the person who has
given it;
3) renunciation by the person to whom the power of attorney has
been given;
4) termination of the legal person in whose name the power of
attorney has been given;
5) termination of the legal person to whom the power of attorney
has been given;
6) death of the citizen who has given the power of attorney, or a
declaration that he does not have the capacity to perform legal acts,
that he is limited in his capacity to perform legal acts, or that he is
a missing person;
7) death of the citizen to whom the power of attorney has been
given, or a declaration that he does not have the capacity to perform
legal acts, that he is limited in his capacity to perform legal acts,
or that he is a missing person.
A person who has given a power of attorney may at any time
revoke the power of attorney or its transfer, and the person to whom
a power of attorney has been given may at any time renounce it. An
agreement renouncing these rights is invalid.
A transfer of a power loses its effect upon termination of the
original power of attorney.
Article 70. Consequences of termination of a power of attorney
A person who has given a power of attorney is required to inform the person to whom the power of attorney has been given of its
revocation (point 2, Article 69), and must also inform those third
persons known to him for transactions with whom the power of attorney has been given. The successor of a person who has given a
power of attorney has the same duty if such power is terminated on
the grounds provided for in points 4 and 6 of Article 69 of this Code.
The ability of a person to whom a power of attorney has been
given to create through his acts rights and duties for a principal and
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his successors with respect to third persons continues until the person to whom the power has been given knows or should know of the
termination of the power of attorney. This rule does not apply if a
third person knew or should have known that the power of attorney
was no longer effective.
Upon termination of a power of attorney, the person to whom
it has been given or his successor is required to return it at once.
CHAPTER 5-CALCULATION OF TIME PERIODS
Article 71. Definition of a time period
A time period established by law or by a legal act, or designated by a court, arbitrazh or private arbitrators is defined by a
calendar date or by a period of time which is calculated in years,
months, weeks, days or hours.
A time period may also be defined by reference to an event
which must necessarily occur.
Article 72. Beginning of a time period
A time period begins to run on the day following the calendar
date or the occurrence of the event by which its beginning is determined.
Article 73. End of a time period calculated in years
A time period calculated in years expires on the same month
and date of the final year of the period.
The rules for time periods calculated in months (Article 74)
apply to a half-year time period.
Article 74. End of a time period calculated in months
A time period calculated in months expires on the same date
of the final month of the period.
A half-month time period is considered a time period calculated in days, and is equal to 15 days.
If the end of a time period calculated in months occurs in a
month which lacks the same date, the time period expires on the
last day of that month.
Article 75. End of a time period calculated in weeks
A time period calculated in weeks expires on the same day of
the last week of the period.
Article 76. End of a time period on a non-working day
If the last day of a time period occurs on a non-working day,
the day upon which the time period ends is considered the next subsequent working day.
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Article 77. Manner of performing acts on the last day of a time
period
- - - I f a time period has been established for the performance of
some act, the act may be performed at any time before midnight of
the last day of the time period.
However, if such act must be performed in an organization, the
time period expires at the time at which, according to established
rules, the relevant operations of the organization end.
All written declarations and notifications delivered to the post
office or telegraph office for transmission before midnight of the
last day of a time period are considered to have been made within
the time period.

CHAPTER 6-LIMITATION OF ACTIONS
Article 78. General periods of limitation of actions
The general period within which a person whose rights have
been violated may bring an action to defend those rights (period of
limitation of actions) is three years, and for actions brought by state
organizations, collective farms and other cooperative and public organizations against each other, one year.
Article 79. Reduced periods of limitation of actions
Reduced periods of limitation of actions are established by
legislation of the USSR for certain causes of action arising out of
relationships the regulation of which is within the jurisdiction of the
USSR, and are established by this Code for other causes of action.
Periods of limitation of six months apply, in particular, to
actions:
1) for the exaction of liquidated damages and penalties;
2) for defects in articles which have been sold (Article 249);
3) arising out of the delivery of goods of improper quality (Article 262), as well as the delivery of goods in incomplete units.
In actions brought because of improper performance under an
independent-work contract, the periods of limitation indicated in
Article 365 of this Code apply.
In actions arising out of the transport of freight, passengers
and baggage, the reduced periods of limitation indicated in Article
384 of this Code apply, and in actions arising out of relationships
between the organs of communication and their customers, the reduced periods of limitation indicated in the USSR Communications
Regulations apply.
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Article 80. Invalidity of agreements to change periods of limitation
of actions
A change by agreement of the parties of a period of limitation
of actions or of the manner in which such period is calculated is not
permitted.
Article 81. Consideration of an action without regard to expiration
of the period of limitation
An action to enforce a violated right is heard by a court,
arbitrazh or private arbitrators without regard to expiration of the
period of limitation of actions.
Article 82. Mandatory application of periods of limitation of actions
Periods of limitation of actions are applied by a court,
arbitrazh or private arbitrators independently of the request of the
parties.
Article 83. Beginning of the running of a period of limitation of
actions
A period of limitation of actions begins to run on the day upon
which the right to bring an action arises; the right to bring an action
arises on the day upon which a person knows or should know'of the
violation of his rights. Exceptions to this rule, as well as grounds
for the interruption or suspension of the running of a period of limitation are established by legislation of the USSR and by this Code.
Article 84. Period of limitation of actions where there is a change
of parties to an obligation
A change of parties to an obligation does not cause a change in
the period of limitation of actions.
Article 85. Suspension of the running of a period of limitation of
actions
The running of a period of limitation of actions is suspended:
1) if the bringing of an action has been prevented by an event
which was, under the circumstances, extraordinary and unavoidable
(irresistible force);
2) by virtue of a postponement of performance of obligations
prescribed by the Council of Ministers of the USSR and by the Council of Ministers of the RSFSR (moratorium);
3) if the plaintiff or defendant is a member of the Armed Forces
of the USSR, which have been placed on an active basis.
The running of a period of limitation of actions is suspended if
the circumstances indicated in this Article arise or continue to exist
during the final six months of the period of limitation or, in case
such period is less than six months, if they arise at any point in its
course.
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The period of limitation begins to run again from the date of
termination of the circumstances which served as the grounds for
its suspension and continues for six months, except where the original period was less than six months, in which case it continues for
an entire equivalent period.
Article 86. Interruption of the running of a period of limitation of
actions
The running of a period of limitation of actions is interrupted
by the bringing of an action in the prescribed manner.
In disputes in which one or both of the parties are citizens, the
running of a period of limitation of actions is also interrupted by
acts of the obligated party which evidence an acknowledgement of
the debt.
After an interruption, the running of a period of limitation
recommences; the time which has run prior to the interruption is
not counted in the new period.
If a court disposes of an action without a hearing, the running
of the period of limitation of actions which began prior to the bringing of the action continues in the ordinary manner.
If an action which has been disposed of by a court without a
hearing has been brought in connection with a criminal case, the
running of the period of limitation of actions which began prior to
the bringing of the action continues from the date upon which the decision by which the action was disposed of without a hearing becomes
legally effective.
Article 87. Consequences of the expiration of a period of limitation
of actions
Expiration of a period of limitation of actions prior to the
bringing of an actiop is a basis for rejection of the action.
If the court, arbitrazh or private arbitrators find a valid reason for extending the period of limitation, the violated right may be
enforced by an action.
Article 88. Suspension, interruption and restoration of reduced periods of limitation
The rules on suspension, interruption and restoration of periods of limitation of actions (Articles 85-87) also apply to reduced
periods of limitation, unless otherwise provided by law.
Article 89. Performance of an obligation by a debtor after expiration
of the period of limitation of actions
If a debtor performs an obligation after expiration of the period
of limitation, he is not entitled to demand the return of the performance, even though at the time of performance he did not know of the
expiration of the period.
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Performance of an obligation between socialist organizations
is permitted after expiration of the period of limitation of actions
only in cases specified by legislation of the USSR.
Article 90. Claims to which periods of limitation of actions do not
apply
- - Periods of limitation do not apply:
to claims arising out of the violation of personal non-property
rights, except in cases specified by law;
to claims of state organizations involving the return of state
property from the unlawful possession of collective farms and other
cooperative and public organizations, or of citizens;
to claims of depositors involving the payment of deposits made in
state labor savings banks or in the State Bank of the USSR;
to other claims, as established by legislation of the USSR.
Article 91. Application of a period of limitation of actions to subsidiary claims
The period of limitation of actions for subsidiary claims (liquidated damages and penalties, surety, etc.) expires upon expiration
of the period of limitation of actions for the principal claim.

PART II.

LAW OF OWNERSHIP

CHAPTER 7-GENERAL PROVISIONS
Article 92. Rights of an owner
An owner has the right to possess, use and dispose of property
within the limits prescribed by law.
Article 93. Socialist and personal ownership
Socialist ownership consists of state (popular) ownership;
ownership by collective farms, other cooperative organizations and
associations thereof; and ownership by public organizations.
Personal ownership serves as one of the means of satisfying
the needs of citizens.
CHAPTER 8-STATE OWNERSHIP
Article 94. The state is sole owner of state property
The state is the sole owner of all state property.
State property which is allocated to state organizations is
under the operative management of such organizations, which exercise the right to possess, use and dispose of such property within
the limits prescribed by law and in accordance with the purposes of
their activity, plan tasks and the function of the property.
Article 95. Objects of state ownership
Under state ownership are land, its resources, waters, forests, industrial plants, factories, mines, quarries, and electricpower stations; rail, water, air and motor transport; banks and the
means of communication; agricultural, trade, communal and other
types of enterprises organized by the state; and the basic housing
funds of cities and urban-type communities. Any other type of property may also be under state ownership.
Land and its resources, waters and forests, being exclusively
under state ownership, may be allocated only for use.
Article 96. Procedure for the disposition of state property which
constitutes fixed assets
The procedure for transfer of state enterprises, buildings,
structures, equipment and other property included in the fixed assets
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of state organizations to other state organizations, or to collective
farms and other cooperative and public organizations, is determined
by legislation of the USSR and by decrees of the Council of Ministers
of RSFSR.
State enterprises, buildings and structures are transferred
gratuitously from one state organization to another.
The state property indicated in this Article may not be alienated to citizens, with the exception of certain types of property, the
sale of which to citizens is permitted by legislation of the USSR and
by decrees of the Council of Ministers of the RSFSR.
Article 97. Legal rights of state organizations in the disposition of
working assets and goods produced
State organizations dispose of raw materials, fuel, materials,
semi-finished products, money and other working assets, as well as
finished products, in accordance with the designated purposes of such
assets and in accordance with approved plans.
Article 98. Procedure for execution upon state property
Enterprises, buildings, structures, equipment and other property included in the fixed assets of state organizations may not be
pledged and are not subject to execution to meet the claims of
creditors.
All other property is subject to execution, with the exceptions
established by the Code of Civil Procedure of the RSFSR or, with
respect to money assets, by legislation of the USSR.
The procedure for execution to meet the demands of credit
institutions for the repayment of loans made by them is determined
by legislation of the USSR.
CHAPTER 9-0WNERSHIP BY COLLECTIVE FARMS, OTHER
COOPERATIVE ORGANIZATIONS AND
ASSOCIATIONS THEREOF
Article 99. Content of the right of ownership by collective farms,
other cooperative organizations and associations thereof
Collective farms, other cooperative organizations and associations thereof possess, use and dispose of property belonging to
them by right of ownership in accordance with their charters (bylaws).
The right to dispose of property owned by collective farms,
other cooperative organizations and associations thereof belongs
exclusively to such owners.
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Article 100. Objects of the right of ownership by collective farms,
other cooperative organizations and associations thereof
Under the ownership of collective farms, other cooperative
organizations and associations thereof are their enterprises, cultural-service institutions, buildings, structures, tractors, combines,
other machinery, transport equipment, working and producing livestock, the goods produced by these organizations and other property
appropriate to the purposes of their activity.
Article 101. Procedure for execution upon property of collective
farms, other cooperative organizations and associations thereof
The following property belonging to collective farms, other
cooperative organizations and associations thereof is not subject to
execution to meet the claims of creditors: cultural-service institutions, buildings, structures, tractors, combines, other machinery,
transport equipment and other property included in their fixed
assets, as well as seed and fodder.
All other property is subject to execution, with the exceptions
established by the Code of Civil Procedure of the RSFSR or, with
respect to money assets, by legislation of the USSR.
The procedure for execution to meet the demands of credit
institutions for the repayment of loans made by them is determined
by legislation of the USSR.
CHAPTER tO-OWNERSHIP BY TRADE-UNION AND
OTHER PUBLIC ORGANIZATIONS
Article 102. Content of the right of ownership by trade-union and
other public organizations
Trade-union and other public organizations possess, use and
dispose of property belonging to them by right of ownership in
accordance with their charters (by-laws).
The right to dispose of property owned by trade-union and
other public organizations belongs exclusively to such owners.
Article 103. Objects of the right of ownership by trade-union and
other public organizations
Under the ownership of trade union and other public organizations are their enterprises, buildings, structures, sanatoriums, rest
homes, palaces of culture, clubs, stadiums and pioneer camps, together with their equipment, cultural-educational resources and
other property which is appropriate to the purposes of the activity
of these organizations.
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Article 104. Procedure for execution upon property of trade-union
and other public organizations
The following property belonging to trade-union and other
public organizations is not subject to execution to meet the claims of
creditors: enterprises, buildings, structures, equipment and other
property included in the fixed assets of enterprises, sanatoriums,
rest homes, palaces of culture, clubs, stadiums and pioneer camps,
as well as cultural and educational resources.
All other property is subject to execution, with the exceptions
established by legislation of the RSFSR or, with respect to money
assets, by legislation of the USSR.
The procedure for execution to meet the demands of credit institutions for the repayment of loans made by them is determined by
legislation of the USSR.
CHAPTER 11-PERSONAL OWNERSHIP
Article 105. Objects of the right of personal ownership by citizens
Under the personal ownership of citizens may be property
which is intended for the satisfaction of their material and cultural
needs.
Each citizen may personally own his income from work and
his savings, a house (or part of a house) and subsidiary household
production, and household articles and articles of personal use and
convenience.
Property under the personal ownership of citizens may not be
used to derive non-labor income.
Article 106. Right of personal ownership of a house
A citizen may personally own one house {or part of a house).
Spouses living together and their minor children may have
only one house {or part of a house) which belongs to any one of them
by right of personal ownership or is jointly owned by them.
The right of ownership of one or several of the citizens indicated in paragraph 2 of this Article in a part of a house does not deprive the rest of such citizens of the right personally to own another
part (parts) of the same house. However, spouses living together
and their minor children may have only one apartment in a multipleapartment building which belongs to a housing-construction collective
made up of individual builders.
The maximum size of a house or part {parts) of a house belonging to a citizen by right of personal ownership may not exceed
sixty square meters of living space.
However, the executive committee of the rayon or city Soviet
of Workers' Deputies may permit a citizen who has a large family,
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or a right to additional living space, to build, acquire or retain a
house (part of a house) of larger size. In such case, the living space
of the house (part of a house) must not exceed the size stipulated for
the given family under norms for lessees in buildings belonging to
local Soviets of Workers' Deputies taking into account the right to
additional living space (Article 316).
Article 107. Termination of the right of personal ownership in more
than one house
If a citizen or spouses living together and their minor children, on grounds permitted by law, acquire personal ownership in
more than one house, the owner may, at his election, retain ownership in any one of such houses. The other house (houses) must be
sold, given away or otherwise disposed of by the owner within one
year.
The period of one year for voluntary transfer by the owner of
a house (houses) is calculated from the day upon which the right of
ownership in the second house (houses) arises.
If the owner fails to dispose of the house in some manner
within the period of one year, such house is subject, upon decision of
the executive committee of the rayon or city Soviet of Workers'
Deputies, to compulsory sale under the procedure established by the
Code of Civil Procedure of the RSFSR for the execution of court
judgments. Proceeds from the sale are turned over to the former
owner of the house, after reimbursement of the expenses connected
with carrying out the compulsory sale.
In cases in which the compulsory sale of a house fails for want
of buyers, the house passes gratuitously to the ownership of the
state, upon decision of the executive committee of the rayon or city
Soviet of Workers' Deputies.
The rules in this Article also apply, insofar as appropriate, to
cases in which a citizen or spouses living together and their minor
children personally own, upon grounds permitted by law:
1) in addition to one house, part (parts) of another;
2) parts of several houses;
3) part (parts) of one house exceeding the dimensions indicated
in Article 106 of this Code;
4) more than one apartment in a multiple -apartment building belonging to a housing-construction collective made up of individual
builders.
Article 108. Consequences of the acquisition of a right of personal
ownership in a house when one already has an apartment in a building
belonging to a housing-construction cooperative
If a citizen or spouses living together and their minor children
personally own a house (part of a house) on grounds permitted by
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law, and, simultaneously, an apartment in a building belonging to a
housing-construction cooperative, the owner of the house (part of a
house) may, at his election, retain either the house (part of a house)
or the apartment in the building of the housing-construction cooperative. In the latter case, the owner must dispose of his house (part
of a house) within one year from the date upon which the right of
ownership in the house (part of a house) has arisen or from the date
upon which the apartment of the housing-construction cooperative
was occupied. A failure to fulfill this requirement results in the
consequences specified in paragraphs 3 and 4 of Article 107 of this
Code.
Article 109. Consequences of the unauthorized construction of a
house
A citizen who builds a house (cottage) or part of a house
(cottage) without the required permission or without properly approved plans, or with basic deviations from his plans, or with gross
violations of the basic construction norms and rules, may not dispose of such house (cottage) or part of a house (cottage)-i.e., sell,
give away, rent, etc.
By decision of the executive committee of the rayon or city
Soviet of Workers' Deputies, such house (cottage) or part of a house
(cottage) is torn down either by the citizen who has carried out the
unauthorized construction or at his expense, or, by decision of a
court, such house may be appropriated without compensation and
added to the housing fund of the local Soviet of Workers' Deputies.
Upon the appropriation without compensation of a house (cottage) or part of a house (cottage) from a citizen on the basis of this
Article, the court may deprive him and the persons living with him
of the right to use living space in the house (cottage). However, if
such citizens have no other premises suitable for permanent residence, the executive committee of the local Soviet of Workers' Deputies to which the appropriated house (cottage) has been transferred
provides them with other premises.
Article 110. Consequences of the rescission of a contract providing
a citizen with a plot of land for the construction of a house
If, in a situation specified by law or by contract, a contract
providing a citizen with the indefinite use of a plot of land for the
construction of a house or cottage is rescinded as a result of unlawful acts of the citizen with respect to structures erected on the plot
of land, the consequences specified in paragraph 2 of Article 109 of
this Code follow, unless otherwise provided by law.
If a house (cottage) is taken from its owner without compensation by decision of a court and added to the housing fund of the local
Soviet of Workers' Deputies, the rules in paragraph 3 of Article 109
of this Code apply.
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Article 111. Appropriation of property used for the production of
non-labor income
If a house, cottage (part of a house or cottage) or other property owned by a citizen is systematically used by the owner for the
production of non-labor income, such house, cottage (part of a house
or cottage) or other property may be appropriated without compensation through a court action brought by the executive committee of
the local Soviet of Workers' Deputies. A house (cottage) or part of
a house (cottage) which is appropriated by decision of a court is
added to the housing fund of the local Soviet of Workers' Deputies.
The rule in paragraph 1 of this Article does not apply in the
case of leases of houses, cottages or premises therein where the
conditions provided in Article 304 of this Code are observed.
The rules in paragraph 3 of Article 109 of this Code apply
where a house (cottage) or part of a house (cottage) is appropriated
without compensation by decision of a court and is added to the housing fund of the local Soviet of Workers' Deputies.
Article 112. Maximum amount of livestock which a citizen may personally own
The maximum amount of livestock which a citizen may personally own is established by legislation of the RSFSR.
Article 113. Personal ownership by a member of a collective-farm
household
The personal labor income and savings of a member of a collective -farm household, as well as property acquired by him with
his personal funds or obtained through inheritance or gift, and not
transferred to the ownership of the household, constitute the personal
property of such member of a collective-farm household.
A citizen who is a member of a collective-farm household may
not personally own property which, according to the charter of the
collective farm, may only belong to a collective-farm household.
Article 114. Property of citizens which is not subject to execution
A list of property of citizens which is not subject to execution
to meet the claims of creditors is prescribed by the Code of Civil
Procedure of the RSFSR.
Article 115. Ownership by artisans
The rules of this Code on personal ownership by citizens are
applied to ownership by artisans who conduct small-scale businesses
based on personal labor, without use of the labor of others, unless
otherwise provided by law.
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Article 116. Concept of ownership in common
Property may belong by right of ownership in common to two
or more collective farms or other cooperative or public organizations, or to the state and one or more collective farms or other
cooperative or public organizations, or to two or more citizens.
A distinction is made between ownership in common by shares
(share ownership) and ownership in common without a determination
of shares (joint ownership).
Article 117. Possession, use and disposition of common share
property
The possession, use and disposition of common share property
is carried out through agreement of all the participants. In the event
of a dispute, the manner of possession, use and disposition is determined in an action brought by any of the participants.
An inter-collective -farm, state -collective-farm or other statecooperative organization possesses, uses and disposes of the property allocated to it and belonging by right of ownership in common
to its participants (collective farms, other cooperative organizations,
state and collective farms, or state and other cooperative organizations) on the basis of operative management and in accordance with
its charter (by-laws).
Article 118. Expenses for the maintenance of property under common share ownership
Each participant in common share ownership must participate
in proportion to his share in the payment of taxes, charges and other
payments on the common property, as well as in expenditures connected with maintenance and preservation of the property.
Article 119. Right of a participant in common share ownership to
alienate his share
Each participant in common share ownership has a right to
alienate his share to another person.
Article 120. Preferential right of purchase
In the event of the sale of a share to an outsider, the remaining participants in the common share ownership have a preferential
right to purchase the share being sold at the price for which it is
being sold and on the same conditions, except in the case of a sale
by court auction.
The preferential right to purchase a house may be exercised
in any case in which it does not contradict Article 106 of this Code.
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The seller of a share must inform the other participants in the
common share ownership in writing of his intention to sell his share
to an outsider, with an indication of the price and the other conditions upon which he is selling it. If the remaining participants in the
common share ownership decline to exercise their preferential right
to purchase or, after being informed, fail to exercise it within a
month in the case of a house, and ten days in the case of all other
property, the seller may sell his share to any person.
In the event a share is sold in violation of such preferential
purchase rights, any other participant in the common share ownership has a right within a period of three months to demand through a
judicial proceeding a transfer to him of the rights and duties of the
rights and duties of the purchaser.
Article 121. Separation of a share of common property
Each participant in common share ownership may demand a
separation of his share from the common property.
If no agreement is reached on the method of division, the
property is divided through a court action brought by any of the participants. Division is made in kind, if such is possible without disproportionate damage to the economic function of the property; if
not, the owner whose share is being separated receives money compensation.
Article 122. Execution on a share in common property
A creditor of a participant in common share ownership may
bring an action for the separation of the share of his debtor, for the
purpose of execution thereon.
Article 123. Termination of rights of common share ownership of
the state and citizens or of cooperative or public organizations and
citizens
Rights of common share ownership of the state and citizens or
of cooperative or public organizations and citizens are subject to
termination by the following means, within one year from the date
upon which the common ownership arose:
1) division of the property in kind, if such division is possible;
2) purchase by the state or by the cooperative or public organization of the shares belonging to citizens;
3) sale to citizens of the shares belonging to the state or to the
cooperative or public organization;
4) sale of all the property, with a subsequent distribution of the
proceeds among all the participants in the common ownership in
proportion to their shares.
The election of one of the methods indicated above is made by
agreement between the citizen and the appropriate state organ or
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cooperative or public organization, or, in the absence of such an
agreement, by a court.
The rights of common share ownership of the state and of citizens in property having a special value may in any individual case
be terminated on the basis of a decree of the Council of Ministers of
the RFSFR, with payment by the state of the value of the shares belonging to citizens.
In the event of the sale by a state organ or by a cooperative or
public organization of its share in the common ownership of a house,
a citizen occupying a part of the house as a tenant has a preferential
right to purchase such part in accordance with the rules in Article
120 of this Code. If he declines to exercise this right or fails to exercise it, such right belongs to the remaining participants in the
common ownership.
Article 124. Manner of use of a house under common share ownership
If an agreement between participants in the common share
ownership of a house on the manner of using the individual premises
in the house (apartments, rooms) in accordance with the shares of
the participants is notarially certified and registered with the executive committee of the local Soviet of Workers' Deputies, such
agreement binds any person who subsequently acquires a share in
the common ownership of the house.
Article 125. Consequences of adding to, extending or reconstructing
a building which is under common share ownership
If a participant in common share ownership of a house, in
accordance with established rules, increases at his own expense the
usable area of the house by means of an addition, extension or reconstruction, the shares in the common ownership of the house and
the manner of using the premises are subject to corresponding
changes upon demand of such participant.
Article 126. Ownership by a collective-farm household
The property of a collective-farm household belongs to its
members by right of joint ownership (Article 116).
A collective-farm household may own the subsidiary production on its garden plot, a house, producing livestock, poultry and
minor agricultural implements, in accordance with the charter of
the collective farm.
In addition, a collective-farm household owns the income derived from working the collective economy of the collective farm
which has been transferred to its ownership by members of the
household, or any other property transferred to the ownership of the
household, and also any household articles and articles of personal
use acquired with common funds.
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Article 127. Possession, use and disposition of property of a collective-farm household
Possession, use and disposition of the property of a collectivefarm household is carried out with the consent of all of its members.
A dispute over the possession, use or disposition of the property of a household is decided by a court in an action brought by any
member of the household who has attained 16 years of age.
Members of the household who are 15 years of age may bring
such actions with the consent of their parents, adoptive parents or
curators, and actions in the interests of members of the household
under 15 years of age are brought by their parents, adoptive parents
or tutors.
Article 128. Liability of a collective-farm household for obligations
of its members
Legal acts concluded by the head of a collective-farm household create liabilities in regard to property of the household, unless
it appears from the circumstances that the legal act was concluded
in the personal interests of the head of the household.
The obligations of other members of the household create liabilities in regard to their personal property, as well as to their
shares in the property of the household (Article 129), unless it appears from the circumstances that a given legal act was concluded
in the interest of the household. Property of the household is subject to execution for the compensation of injury caused by a crime
committed by a member of the household, if by the judgment of the
court it is established that such property has been acquired through
funds obtained by criminal means or has been increased through the
use of such funds.
A list of the property of a collective-farm household which is
not subject to execution to satisfy the claims of creditors is prescribed by the Code of Civil Procedure of the RSFSR.
Article 129. Determination of shares in the property of a household
The share of a member of a collective-farm household in the
property of the household is determined upon his departure from the
household Without creating a new household (separation), upon partition of the household, and also in the event of execution on such
share in connection with his personal obligations.
The size of a share of a member of a household is determined
basically on the principle of equality of shares of all members of the
household, including minors and disabled persons.
The share of an able-bodied member of a household in the
property of the household may be reduced because of the brevity of
his residence in the household or his negligible participation by
means of labor or funds in the economy of the household.
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Article 130. Separation from a collective-farm household
Upon the departure of one or more members of a collectivefarm household, a separation of his or their shares is made in kind
in such a way as not to deprive the household of buildings, livestock
or agricultural implements necessary for its subsidiary production.
If it is impossible to separate in kind the share of property
allocated to a member of the household, its value is paid in money.
The right to demand a separation of property upon departure
from a household belongs to members of the household who have
reached 16 years of age. Members of the household who are 15
years of age may demand a separation with the consent of their parents, adoptive parents or curators. Parents, adoptive parents or
tutors may demand a separation in the interest of members of the
household who have not reached 15 years of age.
Article 131. Partition of a collective-farm household
Upon partition of a collective -farm household, its property is
divided among the newly created households in accordance with the
shares of their members, taking into account the economic needs of
each of these households.
All members of a collective-farm household who are of full
legal age and members of the given collective farm have a right to
demand partition of the household.
Article 132. Loss of the right to a share in the property of a collective-farm household
An able-bodied member of a collective-farm household loses
his right to a share in the property of a household if he has failed to
participate by means of his labor and funds in the common economy
of the household for three successive years. This rule does not apply if a member of a household fails to participate in the economy of
the household because of a call to a period of military service, study
at an educational institution or illness.
Article 133. Partition of the property of a collective-farm household
after its termination
Partition of the property belonging to a collective-farm household and retained after termination of the household is carried out
according to the rules in Articles 129 and 132 of this Code.
Article 134. Ownership by an individual peasant household
In addition to the property indicated in Article 126 of this
Code, an individual peasant household may own working livestock
(with the permission of the Council of Ministers of the autonomous
republic or of the executive committee of the kray or oblast' Soviet
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of Workers' Deputies) and agricultural implements necessary for
working the plot of land allocated to its use without the parUcipation
of outside labor.
The property indicated in paragraph 1 of this Article may not
be personally owned by the members of an individual peasant household.
The property of an individual peasant household indicated in
this Article belongs to its members by right of joint ownership
(Article 116).
Articles 127-133 of this Code apply insofar as appropriate to
the right of joint ownership by an individual peasant household.
CHAPTER 13-ACQUISITION AND TERMINATION
OF THE RIGHT OF OWNERSHIP
Article 135. The time at which the right of ownership arises in a
person acquiring property under a contract
The right of ownership in a person acquiring property under a
contract (or, with respect to state organizations, the right of operative management of property) arises at the time of transfer of the
article, unless otherwise provided by law or by the contract.
If a contract for the alienation of an article must be registered, the right of ownership arises at the time of registration.
Article 136. Transfer of goods
Transfer is deemed to be the delivery of goods to the purchaser or the surrender to a transport organization or post office
for shipment to the purchaser of goods alienated without an obligation to deliver. Transfer of a bill of lading or document of title regarding goods is equivalent to a transfer of the goods themselves.
Article 137. Goods which may be acquired only with special permission
A list of goods which, on account of their importance to the
national economy, considerations of state security or other grounds,
may be acquired only with special permission (weapons, aircraft,
strong poisons, etc.) and the procedure for issuing such permission
are determined by legislation of the USSR and by the decrees of the
Council of Ministers of the RSFSR.
Gold, silver, platinum and metals of the platinum group, in
coin, ingot and raw form, foreign currency and payment documents
expressed in foreign currency (drafts, checks, transfers, etc.) and
foreign investment paper (stocks, bonds, coupons, etc.) may be acquired only through the procedure and within the limits established
by legislation of the USSR.
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Article 138. Risk of accidental destruction
The risk of accidental destruction or accidental damage to
goods which are being alienated passes to the purchaser at the time
his right of ownership arises, unless otherwise provided by the contract.
If a seller is late in transferring goods or a buyer is late in
accepting them, the risk of accidental destruction or accidental
damage is borne by the delinquent party.
Article 139. Primary article and accessory
An accessory, i.e., a thing which is intended to serve a primary article and is connected with it in terms of a common economic
function, follows the fate of the primary article, unless otherwise
provided by law or by contract.
Article 140. Right of ownership in fruits and income
Fruits, offspring of animals and income which a thing yields
belong to the owner of the thing, unless otherwise provided by law or
by a contract between the owner and another person.
Article 141. Neglected buildings
If a citizen neglects a building belonging to him and permits it
to fall into ruin, the executive committee of the local Soviet of
Workers' Deputies may designate a reasonable period of time in
which the owner must repair the building. If the citizen, without
valid excuse, fails to carry out the necessary repair, a court may,
through an action brought by the executive committee of the rayon or
city Soviet of Workers' Deputies, appropriate the neglected building
without compensation and transfer it to the housing fund of the local
Soviet of Workers' Deputies.
Article 142. Neglected cultural objects of value
If a citizen mistreats property belonging to him which is of
significant historical, artistic or other value to society, state organizations whose task it is to preserve such property warn the owner
to cease his neglect of the property. If the owner fails to comply
with this demand, a court may, through an action brought by the
proper organization, appropriate the property, which then passes to
the state. The citizen is compensated for the value of the appropriated property in an amount fixed by agreement or, in case of dispute,
by the court. In a case of urgent necessity, a suit for the appropriation of such property may be brought without apreliminary warning.
Article 143. Ownerless property
Property which has no owner or the owner of which is unknown
(ownerless property) passes to the state by decision of a court made
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upon application of a finance organ. Such application is made one
year after registration of the property.
Ownerless property belonging to a collective-farm household
comes under the ownership of the collective farm on the territory of
which the property is located by decision of a court made upon application of the collective farm. Such application is submitted one
year after registration of the property on the inventory of the executive committee of the rural Soviet of Workers' Deputies.
The procedure for disclosing and registering ownerless property is determined by the Ministry of Finance of the RSFSR.
Article 144. Found property
The finder of lost property must immediately inform the person who has lost it and return the found article to him or make a
report concerning the found article and hand it over to the police or
to the executive committee of the rural Soviet of Workers' Deputies,
or, if an article has been found in an institution, enterprise or transport vehicle, it must be turned over to the administration of the corresponding organization.
Article 145. Custody of found articles
If the person who has lost an article is not located within a
period of two weeks, the administration of the organization to which
the found article has been given turns it over to the police or to the
executive committee of the rural Soviet of Workers' Deputies.
Transport organizations keep and sell found articles in accordance
with existing transport regulations.
The police and the executive committee of the rural Soviet of
Workers' Deputies are required to keep found articles turned over
to them for three months. In the event the person who has lost an
article is discovered within such period, the article is returned to
him. If the person is not discovered within such period, the article
passes gratuitously to the state.
Article 146. Compensation of a finder's expenditures
A person who finds and returns an article to the person who
has lost it, or who turns over an article in the prescribed manner
(Article 144), has a right to obtain compensation for expenditures
connected with keeping and turning over the article from the person
who has lost it or, in case the article passes to the state, from the
appropriate state organization.
Article 14 7. Unattended livestock
A person who detains livestock which is unattended or has
strayed is required to inform the owner of the livestock immediately
and to return it to him, or to inform the police or the executive
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committee of the rural Soviet of Workers' Deputies within three
days of his detention of the livestock .
. The police or the executive committee of the rural Soviet of
Workers' Deputies must take measures to locate the owner of the
livestock and, observing the veterinary rules for its maintenance,
transfer the livestock for the period of the search to the use of the
nearest state or collective farm, the manager of which has no right
to refuse to accept the livestock.
If the owner of working livestock or cattle (and their offspring)
is discovered within six months, or, in the case of minor livestock
(and their offspring), within two months, after the date of their transfer to a state or collective farm, the livestock is returned to the
owner, who is required to compensate the state or collective farm
for expenditures connected with care of the livestock, less any benefit obtained through their use.
If the owner of livestock is not discovered within the period
indicated in paragraph 3 of this Article, he loses his right of ownership in the livestock. In such a case, livestock kept on a collective
farm passes gratuitously to the ownership of the collective farm,
and livestock kept on a state farm passes gratuitously to the state
and is included in the inventory of property of the state farm where
it is kept.
Article 148. Treasure trove
Treasure trove, i.e., money or other valuables hidden in the
ground or secreted in some other manner, the owner of which cannot
be established or has lost his right thereto by operation of law,
passes to the ownership of the state and must be turned over to the
finance organs by its finder.
A person who discovers and turns over to the finance organs
gold and silver coins, Soviet and foreign currency, precious stones.,
pearls or precious metals in ingots, manufactured articles or scrap,
is given compensation in an amount equal to 25 percent of the value
of the articles turned over, except in cases in which the excavation
of or search for such articles falls within the employment duties of
such person.
Article 149. Requisition and confiscation
Appropriation of property from its owner by the state in the
state or public interest, with payment for its value (requisition), as
well as appropriation without compensation by the state of property
as a penalty for violation of the law (confiscation), is permitted only
in those cases and in the manner prescribed by legislation of the
USSR and the RSFSR.
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Article 150. Appropriation of precious metals and diamonds
The possessors of diamonds or of precious metals (gold, platinum and silver) in the form of ingots, concentrates or raw ore, in
semi-finished goods or in goods intended for productive or laboratory purposes, which are appropriated by decrees of investigation
agencies or courts, are paid the value of the appropriated objects in
the event such possessors are sentenced without confiscation of
their property or are acquitted, or in the event of termination of the
case, and the metals themselves are in all cases turned over to the
ownership of the USSR.

CHAPTER 14-PROTECTION OF THE
RIGHT OF OWNERSHIP

Article 151. Recovery by an owner of property in the unlawful possession of another person
An owner has the right to recover his property from the unlawful possession of another person.
Article 152. Recovery of property from one who has acquired it in
good faith
If property has been purchased for value from a person who
has no right to alienate it, and the purchaser did not know and should
not have known of this (a bona fide purchaser), the owner may recover his property from the purchaser only in a case in which it has
been lost by the owner or by a person into whose possession the
owner had transferred it, or has been stolen from one or the other,
or has otherwise left their possession against their will.
A recovery of property on the grounds indicated in paragraph
1 of this Article is not permitted if the property has been sold in the
manner prescribed for the execution of judicial decisions.
If property has been acquired gratuitously from a person who
had no right to alienate it, the owner may recover the property in
all cases.
Article 153. Recovery of unlawfully alienated state, cooperative and
public property
State property, as well as the property of collective farms and
other cooperative and public organizations, which has been unlawfully alienated by any means, may be recovered by such organization
from any person who has acquired it.
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Article 154. Recovery of money and securities from a bona fide
purchaser not permitted
Money, as well as bearer securities, may not be recovered
from a bona fide purchaser (Article 152).
Article 155. Accounting upon the return of articles from unlawful
possession
In recovering property on the basis of Article 151 of this Code,
an owner may likewise demand from a person who knew or should
have known that his possession was unlawful (a bad-faith possessor)
the return of or compensation for all income which such person has
derived or should have derived therefrom during the period of possession; from a bona fide possessor, all income which he derived or
should have derived after the time he knew or should have known of
the unlawfulness of his possession or received notice of an action by
the owner for return of the property. Either a bona fide or a badfaith possessor may demand compensation from the owner for necessary expenditures made with respect to the property during the
period in which the owner is entitled to the income from the property.
A bona fide possessor may retain improvements which he had
made, if such improvements may be separated without harm to the
article. If such a separation of the improvements is impossible, the
bona fide possessor has a right to demand compensation for the expenditures which he has made on the improvements, but not in excess of the amount of increase in the value of the article.
Article 156. Protection of the rights of an owner from infringements
not connected with his being deprived of possession
An owner may demand elimination of all violations of his
rights, even if such violations were not accompanied by his being
deprived of possession.
Article 157. Protection of the rights of a possessor who is not an
owner
The rights specified in Articles 151-156 of this Code likewise
belong to a person who, although he is not an owner, is a possessor
of property by virtue of law or contract.

PART Ill.

LAW OF OBLIGATIONS

1. General Provisions Concerning Obligations

CHAPTER 15-HOW OBLIGATIONS ARISE

Article 158. Concept of an obligation and the basis on which it arises
By virtue of an obligation, one person (the debtor) is required
to do a certain act-e.g., transfer property, perform work, pay
money, etc.-for the benefit of another person (the creditor), or to
refrain from doing a certain act, and the creditor has a right to demand from the debtor the performance of such duty.
Obligations arise from contract or the other grounds indicated
in Article 4 of this Code.
Article 159. Content of obligations which arise from planning
directives
The content of an obligation which arises directly from a
planning directive is defined by such directive.
The content of a contract formed on the basis of a plan task
must conform to that task.
Article 160. Conclusion of a contract
A contract is considered concluded when the parties have
reached agreement on all of its essential points, and have expressed
such agreement in whatever form may be required by law.
The essential points of a contract are those which are recognized as such by law or which are necessary for contracts of the
given type, as well as all points upon which one of the parties has
indicated that agreement must be reached.
A contract may be concluded through the acceptance for performance of an order, and between socialist organizations in cases
specified by law, through acceptance for performance of an order or
authorization.
Article 161. Form of a contract
If the parties have agreed to conclude a contract in a certain
form, it is considered concluded from the time it is put into such
form, even if this form is not required by law for the given type of
contract.
43
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If a contract must by law or by agreement of the parties be
concluded in written form, it may be concluded either by means of
drawing up a single document signed by the parties, or by means of
an exchange of letters, telegrams, telegrams by telephone, etc.,
signed by the parties which have dispatched them.

Article 162. Conclusion of a contract on the basis of an offer which
is made with a time limit for an answer
When an offer to conclude a contract is made with an indication of the time for an answer, the contract is considered concluded
if the offeror receives an answer from the other party accepting the
offer within the stated period of time.
Article 163. Conclusion of a contract on the basis of an offer made
without a time limit for an answer
When an offer to conclude a contract is made orally, without
the designation of a specified period for an answer, the contract is
considered concluded if the offeree immediately declares his acceptance of the offer to the offeror.
When such an offer is made in written form, the contract is
considered concluded if an answer accepting the offer is received
within the period of time normally necessary for acceptance.
Article 164. Late receipt of an acceptance
If it is evident from an acceptance which is received late that
the acceptance has been sent on time, the acceptance is considered
late only if the offeror immediately informs the other party of such
late receipt. In such a case, the late acceptance is considered a new
offer to conclude a contract.
Article 165. Acceptance on different conditions
An acceptance on conditions different from those offered is
considered a rejection of the offer and, at the same time, a new
offer.
If, in the formation of contracts between state, cooperative
(with the exception of collective-farm) and other public organizations, there arise disagreements which are subject to settlement by
arbitrazh or private arbitrators (Article 166), the rules in this
Article do not apply.
Article 166. Settlement of pre-contract disputes
Disagreements arising in connection with the negotiation of
contracts between state, cooperative (with the exception of collective-farm) and other public organizations which are based upon plan
tasks obligating both parties are settled by the appropriate arbitrazh
(private arbitrators), unless otherwise prescribed by law.
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Disagreements between the above organizations which arise in
connection with the negotiation of a contract not based upon a plan
task obligating both parties may be settled by arbitrazh if such has
been specifically provided for by law or by agreement of the parties.
Article 167. Contract for the benefit of a third person
Performance of a contract for the benefit of a third person
may be demanded either by the person who has concluded the contract or by the third person for whose benefit performance has been
stipulated, unless otherwise provided by law or by the contract, or
indicated by the nature of the obligation.
If a third person has renounced the right given him under a
contract, the person who has concluded the contract may avail himself of such right, if his doing so is not contrary to law, the contract
or the nature of the obligation.
CHAPTER 16-PERFORMANCE OF OBLIGATIONS
Article 168. General provisions
An obligation must be performed in the proper manner and
within the prescribed period of time, in accordance with the provisions of law, the planning directive or the contract, or, in the absence of such provisions, in accordance with customary demands.
Each of the parties must perform his own obligations in the
manner most economical for the socialist economy and must offer
the other party all possible cooperation in the performance of his
obligations.
Article 169. Unilateral refusal to perform an obligation not permitted
---Unilateral refusal to perform obligations and unilateral changes
in the terms of a contract are not permitted, except in those cases
specified by law.
Article 170. Performance of an obligation in parts
A creditor may refuse to accept performance of an obligation
in parts, unless otherwise provided by law, by the planning directive
or by the contract, or indicated by the nature of the obligation.
Article 171. Entrusting the performance of an obligation to a third
person
---The performance of an obligation arising from a contract may
be entrusted entirely or partially to a third person if such is provided for by established rules, and also if the third person is subordinated administratively to one of the parties or is similarly related
by contract.
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H a citizen is not required by law, by contract or by the nature
of an obligation to perform an obligation personally, the creditor is
required to accept performance offered by a third person on behalf
of the debtor.

Article 172. No specified time for performance of an obligation
If the time for performance of an obligation has not been established or if performance is due upon demand, the creditor may
demand performance, and the debtor may perform, at any time.
The debtor is required to perform such an obligation within a
seven-day period after presentation of a demand by the creditor,
unless a duty of immediate performance arises from law, the contract or the nature of the obligation.
Article 173. Early performance of an obligation
A debtor may perform an obligation before the time when such
performance is due, unless otherwise provided by law or by the contract, or indicated by the nature of the obligation.
The early performance of obligations between state, cooperative and public organization is allowed in cases in which such is
provided for by law or by the contract, and also with permission of
the creditor.
Article 174. Place of performance of-an obligation
H the place of performance is not determined by law, the contract or the planning directive, and if it is not clear from the nature
of the obligation, performance must be carried out:
1) in the case of an obligation to transfer a building, at the place
where the building is located;
2) in the case of a money obligation (except money obligations of
state, cooperative and public organizations), at the residence of the
creditor at the time the obligation arose, or, if the creditor has
transferred his residence prior to the time of performance of the
obligation and has informed the debtor of this change, at the new
residence of the creditor, with a deduction at the expense of the
creditor of all expenditures occasioned by transfer of the place of
performance;
3) in the case of all other obligations, at the place of residence
of the debtor, or, if the debtor is a legal person, at the place where
it is located.
Article 175. Currency of money obligations
Money obligations must be expressed and paid in Soviet currency.
The expression and payment of money obligations in foreign
currency is permitted only in cases and in the manner prescribed by
legislation of the USSR.
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Article 176. Interest
Interest on money and other types of obligations is not permitted, except in the operations of credit institutions, in foreign
trade obligations and in other cases indicated by law.
Article 177. Performance of mutual obligations under a contract
Mutual obligations under a contract must be performed simultaneously, unless otherwise provided by law or by the contract, or
indicated by the nature of the obligation.
Article 178. Performance of an alternative obligation
A debtor who is required to perform one of two or more acts
has a right of choice, unless otherwise provided by law or by the
contract, or indicated by the nature of the obligation.
Article 179. Performance of an obligation involving several creditors or several debtors
If several creditors or several debtors are parties to an obligation, each of the creditors has a right to demand performance, and
each of the dettors is required to perform an equal share of the obligation, unless otherwise provided by law or by the contract.
Article 180. Joint and several obligations
A joint and several obligation or right arises if such is provided by the contract or has been prescribed by law, in particular in
cases in which the subject matter of the obligation is indivisible.
Article 181. Rights of a creditor where the debtors' obligation is
joint and several
If debtors have a joint and several obligation, the creditor
may demand performance either from all of the debtors jointly or
from any one of them individually, and either in full or in part.
A creditor who has not received full satisfaction from one of a
number of joint and several debtors has a right to demand the rest
of the performance from the other joint and several debtors.
Joint and several debtors remain obligated so long as the obligation has not been fully extinguished.
Article 182. Defenses of joint and several debtors to the claims of a
creditor
In the case of a joint and several obligation, a debtor may not
raise a defense against the claims of the creditor based on relationships between the other debtors and the creditor to which such
debtor is not a party.
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Article 183. Performance of a joint and several obligation by one of
the debtors
Full performance of a joint and several obligation by one of
the debtors relieves the remaining debtors of their duty to the creditor to perform.
A debtor who has performed a joint and several obligation has
the right to demand contribution from the remaining debtors in equal
shares, subtracting his own share, unless otherwise prescribed by
law or by the contract. That which is not paid by one of the other
debtors to the debtor who has performed a joint and several obligation is borne in equal shares by him and by the remaining debtors.
Article 184. Joint and several claims
Under a joint and several claim, any of the joint and several
creditors may claim the whole amount from the debtor.
The debtor may not raise defenses against the claim of one of
a number of joint and several creditors which are based on relationships between the debtor and the other creditors to which such creditor is not a party.
Full performance of an obligation to one of a number of joint
and several creditors frees the debtor from the duty to perform with
respect to the remaining creditors.
A joint and several creditor who receives performance from
the debtor is required to pay over to the other creditors their
shares, unless otherwise indicated by the relationship among them.
Article 185. Performance of a money obligation through depositing
the amount of the debt
If the creditor is absent, or if he declines to accept a performance or otherwise delays on his part, or in the absence of a
representative of a creditor if the creditor does not have the capacity to perform legal acts, a debtor owing a money obligation or under
an obligation to transfer commercial paper has the right to deposit
the money or paper with a notarial office, which informs the creditor
thereof.
The deposit of money or commercial paper with a notarial office is considered performance of the obligation.
CHAPTER 17-SECURING THE PERFORMANCE
OF OBLIGATIONS

Article 186. General provisions
The performance of obligations may, by law or by contract, be
secured by liquidated damages or penalties, by pledge or mortgage
or by sureties.
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In addition, obligations between citizens or obligations in which
citizens participate may be secured by earnest money, and obligations between socialist organizations, by guarantees.
Article 187. Liquidated damages and penalties
Liquidated damages or penalties are sums of money determined by law or by contract which the debtor is required to pay to
the creditor in the event of nonperformance or improper performance of an obligation, in particular in the event of delay in performance.
Only a valid claim may be secured by liquidated damages or a
penalty.
A creditor may not demand payment of liquidated damages or
a penalty if the debtor is not responsible for the nonperformance or
improper performance of an obligation (Article 222).
Article 188. Form of agreement on liquidated damages and penalties
An agreement on liquidated damages and penalties must be
concluded in written form. Failure to observe the written form
renders such an agreement invalid.
Article 189. Liquidated damages andpenalties, and ordinary damages
If liquidated damages or a penalty has been established for the
nonperformance or improper performance of an obligation, losses
are reimbursed to the extent that they are not covered by the liquidated damages or penalty.
The following situations may be provided for by law or by contract: where only the recovery of liquidated damages or a penalty,
but not of ordinary damages, is permitted; where ordinary damages
may be recovered in full, above and beyond the amount of the liquidated damages or penalty; where the creditor may choose between
recovery of the liquidated damages or penalty and ordinary damages.
Article 190. Reduction of liquidated damages or a penalty
If the amount of liquidated damages or penalty to be paid is
extremely large in comparison with the ordinary damages of the
creditor, a court may reduce it. In such a case, the court must take
into consideration the extent of fulfillment of the obligation by the
debtor, the financial situations of the citizens participating in the
obligation, and, in addition to his economic interests, any other interests of the creditor which deserve consideration.
Arbitrazh or private arbitrators may, in exceptional cases,
reduce the amount of liquidated damages or penalty to be paid by a
socialist organization, taking into account the interests of the debtor
and creditor.
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Article 191. A debtor who pays liquidated damages or a penalty
must still perform the obligation
Payment of liquidated damages or a penalty established for
delay or for other improper performance of an obligation does not
relieve the debtor of actual performance of the obligation, except in
cases in which the plan task upon which an obligation between socialist organization has been based is no longer in effect.
Article 192. Pledge or mortgage
By virtue of a pledge or mortgage, the creditor (pledgee or
mortgagee) has a right, in the event of nonperformance by the debtor
of an obligation secured by a pledge or mortgage, to obtain satisfaction from the value of the pledged or mortgaged property in preference to other creditors, with the exceptions indicated in legislation
of the USSR and the Code of Civil Procedure of the RSFSR.
Only a valid claim may be secured by a pledge or mortgage.
Unless otherwise provided by law or by the contract, a pledge
or mortgage secures a claim to its full extent at the time of satisfaction, including interest, compensation for ordinary damages sustained through delay in performance, liquidated damages and penalties, and reimbursement of the expenses of collection.
A pledge or mortgage arises by virtue of contract or of law.
Article 193. Pledgor or mortgagor
A pledgor or mortgagor may be the debtor himself or a third
person. A pledgor or mortgagor must be the owner of the pledged
or mortgaged property or must have a right of operative management in it.
Article 194. Subject matter of a pledge or mortgage
The subject matter of a pledge or mortgage may be any property except that which is not subject to execution by virtue of Articles 98, 101 and 104 of this Code. A list of articles which are not
to be taken in pledge by municipal pawnshops is established by the
executive committee of the city Soviet of Workers' Deputies.
Article 195. Pledge or mortgage contract
A pledge or mortgage contract must indicate the name and
residence (location) of the parties, an inventory of the pledged or
mortgaged property, its valuation and location, and the nature, extent and time for performance of the obligation which is secured by
the pledge or mortgage.
A pledge or mortgage contract must be concluded in written
form. A mortgage contract for a dwelling must be concluded in the
form specified in Article 239 of this Code.
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A pledge of property at a pawnshop is formalized by the issuance of a pledge ticket by the pawnshop.
Failure to observe the rules in this Article causes a pledge or
mortgage contract to be invalid.
Article 196. Transfer of pledged or mortgaged property to the
pledgee or mortgagee
Pledged or mortgaged property, with the exception of buildings
is transferred to the pledgee or mortgagee, unless otherwise provided by law or by the contract.
Article 197. Time at which a right of pledge or mortgage arises
In the case of a house, a right of mortgage arises at the time
of registration of the contract (Articles 195 and 239); in the case of
other property, a right of pledge or mortgage arises at the time of
transfer of such property to the pledgee, but if by law or by the contract the property is not subject to transfer, the right of pledge or
mortgage arises at the time the contract is concluded.
Article 198. Maintenance of pledged property
A pledgee to whom pledged property has been transferred is
required to maintain it in a proper manner. He is responsible for
the safekeeping of the property, unless he shows that the property
was not lost or damaged through his fault
A pawnshop is required to insure at the expense of the pledgor
property taken in pledge for the full amount of its value, as determined by the valuation made by agreement of the parties at the time
the property was pledged. Articles made of precious metals are
valued on the basis of state valuations.
A pledgee has no right to use pledged property, unless otherwise provided by law or by the contract.
Article 199. Recovery of pledged or mortgaged property
Pledged or mortgaged property which has gotten out of the
possession of a pledgee or mortgagee or of a debtor with whom it
has been left (Article 196) may be recovered by the pledgee or
mortgagee in accordance with Article 157 of this Code.
Article 200. Execution by a pledgee or mortgagee on the property of
the debtor
In the event of nonperformance by a debtor of an obligation
secured by a pledge or mortgage, satisfaction of the claim of the
creditor from the value of the pledged or mortgaged property takes
place by decision of a court, a:rbitrazh or private arbitrators, unless
otherwise provided by law.
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H the amount obtained through sale of the pledged or mortgaged property is insufficient to cover the claim of the pledgee or
mortgagee, he has a right, unless otherwise provided by law or by
the contract, to recover the balance from other property of the
debtor, without any priority based upon the right of pledge or mortgage.
H a loan secured by a pledge of property to a pawnshop is not
repaid within the established period, the pawnshop, after a onemonth period of grace, sells such property to a state or cooperative
organization at its actual value, which must not be lower than that
established by its valuation (Article 195).
In case of the destruction of pledged or mortgaged property
which has been insured, the pledgee or mortgagee has a right to
preferential satisfaction from the insurance proceeds.

Article 201. Termination of a pledge or mortgage
A right of pledge or mortgage is terminated:
1) by termination of the obligation secured by the pledge or
mortgage;
2) if the pledged or mortgaged property is destroyed;
3) if the pledgee or mortgagee acquires a right of ownership or
a right of operative management in the pledged or mortgaged property;
4) if there is a forced sale of the pledged or mortgaged property.
Upon the termination of a right of mortgage in a house, a notation must be made upon demand of an interested person in the register in which the mortgage of the house was registered (Articles 195
and 239).
Article 202. Preservation of a right of pledge or mortgage upon the
transfer of the property to another owner
In case of a transfer of the right of ownership or the right of
operative management in pledged or mortgaged property from the
pledgor or mortgagor to another person, the right of pledge or
mortgage continues.
Article 203. Suretyship
Under a contract of suretyship, the surety becomes liable in
full or in part to the creditor of another person for performance by
such other person of his obligation.
Only a valid claim may be secured by a surety.
A contract of suretyship must be concluded in written form.
Failure to observe the written form renders a contract of suretyship
invalid.
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Article 204. Liability of surety
In case of nonperformance of an obligation, the debtor and
surety are liable to the creditor as joint and several debtors, unless
the contract of suretyship provides otherwise.
The surety is liable to the same extent as the debtor, in particular for the payment of interest, the compensation of ordinary
damages and the payment of liquidated damages and penalties, unless the contract of suretyship provides otherwise.
Persons who jointly become sureties are jointly and severally
liable to the creditor, unless the contract of suretyship provides
otherwise.
Article 205. Rights and obligations of a surety in case suit is
brought against him
If a suit is brought against a surety, he is required to bring
the debtor in to participate in the action.
If he fails to do so, the debtor may raise against a claim for
indemnification by the surety all of the defenses which he could have
raised against the creditor (Article 206).
A surety may raise against a claim by the creditor all of the
defenses which might be raised by the debtor. The surety does not
lose the right to raise these defenses even in a case in which the
debtor has renounced them or has acknowledged his obligation.
Article 206. Rights of a surety who has performed an obligation
All of the rights of a creditor under an obligation are transferred to a surety who has performed the obligation.
Each of several sureties has a claim for indemnification
against the debtor in the amount paid by such surety.
Upon performance of an obligation by a surety, the creditor is
required to hand over to the surety the documents which establish
the claim against the debtor and to transfer the rights which secure
such claim.
Article 207. Notification of a surety by the debtor of performance
of an obligation
A debtor who performs an obligation secured by a surety is
required to inform the surety immediately. If he fails to do so, and
the surety then performs the obligation, the surety retains his right
to indemnification by the debtor. In such a case the debtor may
exact from the creditor only the latter's unjust enrichment.
Article 208. Termination of suretyship
Suretyship is terminated upon termination of the obligation
which it secures.
Suretyship is likewise terminated if the creditor fails to bring
suit against the surety within three months after the date upon which
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the obligation becomes due. If the time for performance of an obligation has not been specified or if performance is due upon demand,
the liability of the surety terminates one year after the conclusion of
the contract of suretyship, in the absence of agreement otherwise.
Article 209. Earnest money
Earnest money is a part of the payment due under the contract
which is paid by one contracting party to the other as proof that the
contract has been concluded and as security for its performance.
An agreement with respect to earnest money, regardless of
the sum, must be concluded in written form.
If the party who has given earnest money is responsible for
the nonperformance of the contract, the earnest money is retained
by the other party. If the party who has received earnest money is
responsible for the nonperformance of the contract, he is required
to pay double the amount of the earnest money to the other party.
In addition, a party responsible for nonperformance of a contract is required to compensate the other party for any damages in
excess of the amount of the earnest money, unless the contract provides otherwise.
Article 210. Guarantee
The rules in Articles 203, 205, 207 and 208 of this Code extend
to guarantees given by one organization to secure payment of the indebtedness of another, unless otherwise provided by legislation of
the USSR and the RSFSR.
CHAPTER 18-ASSIGNMENT OF CLAIMS
AND TRANSFER OF DEBTS
Article 211. Assignment of a claim
The assignment of a claim by a creditor to another person is
permitted so long as such assignment is not contrary to law or to
the contract, and so long as the claim is not personally connected
with the creditor.
The assignment of claims for compensation resulting from injury to health or from death is not permitted.
Rights securing the performance of an obligation are transferred to a person who acquires the claim.
Article 212. Obligations and liability of creditor who has assigned a
claim
A creditor who has assigned a claim to another person is required to transfer to such person the documents which establish the
right to the claim.
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The original creditor is liable to the new creditor for invalidity of the assigned claim, but he is not liable for nonperformance
of the claim by the debtor, except in cases in which the original
creditor has assumed the position of surety for the debtor with respect to the new creditor.
Article 213. Rendering performance of an obligation to the original
creditor in the absence of notification of assignment of a claim
If a debtor has not been notified that the assignment of a claim
has taken place, rendering performance of the obligation to the original creditor is considered proper performance.
Article 214. Defenses of a debtor against claims of a new creditor
A debtor may raise against the claims of a new creditor all of
the defenses which he had up to the time at which he was notified of
assignment of the claim.
Article 215. Transfer of a debt
The transfer of a debt by a debtor to another person is permitted only with the consent of the creditor.
The new debtor may raise against the claims of the creditor
all defenses based upon relationships between the creditor and the
original debtor.
Suretyship and pledges or mortgages established by a third
person are terminated upon transfer of a debt, if the surety, pledgor
or mortgagor has not agreed to answer for the new debtor.
Article 216. Form of assignment of a claim or transfer of a debt
Written form is required for the assignment of a claim or the
transfer of a debt based upon a legal act concluded in written form.

CHAPTER 19-LIABILITY FOR
BREACH OF OBLIGATIONS
Article 217. Consequences of nonperformance of an obligation to
transfer a specific thing
In the event of nonperformance of an obligation to transfer a
specific thing to the ownership, operative management or use of a
creditor, the creditor may demand that the thing be taken from the
debtor and transferred to him. This right is lost if the thing has already been transferred to a third person who has a right of the same
nature. If the thing has not yet been transferred, priority is given to
that creditor whose obligation arose earlier, or, if this is impossible
to determine, priority is given to the creditor who first brought suit.
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Article 218. Consequences of nonperformance of an obligation to
perform a particular task
In the event of nonperformance by a debtor of an obligation to
perform a particular task, the creditor may perform the task at the
expense of the debtor, unless otherwise provided by law or by the
contract, or the creditor may demand compensation for his damages.
Article 219. Obligation of a debtor to compensate for damages
In the event of nonperformance or improper performance of
an obligation, a debtor is required to compensate the creditor for
damages sustained.
"Damages" include expenditures made by the creditor, loss
of or damage to his property, and income which he has not received
but would have received had the debtor performed the obligation.
Compensation for damages in cases in which liquidated damages or a penalty has been established for nonperformance or improper performance of an obligation are determined by the rules in
Article 189 of this Code.
Article 220. Limitation of liability under obligations
Legislation of the USSR and the RSFSR may prescribe limited
liability for nonperformance or improper performance of certain
types of obligations.
An agreement between socialist organizations to limit their
liability is not permitted if the amount of liability for the given type
of obligation is precisely determined by law.
Article 221. Obligation of a debtor who has made compensation for
damages to perform his obligation
Compensation for damages sustained by the improper performance of an obligation does not free the debtor from actual performance of the obligation, except in cases in which the plan task
upon which an obligation between socialist organizations was based
is no longer in effect.
Article 222. Fault as a condition of liability for the breach of an
obligation
A person who fails to perform an obligation or who performs
it in an improper manner is financially liable only if fault is present
(intent or negligence), except in cases specified by law or by contract. Absence of fault is proved by the person who has breached
the obligation.
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Article 223. Liability of a debtor for the acts of third persons
A debtor is liable for nonperformance or improper performance of an obligation by third persons to whom performance has
been entrusted (Article 171), unless legislation of the USSR or the
RSFSR provides that liability belongs to the immediate performer.
Article 224. Fault on the part of a creditor
If nonperformance or improper performance of an obligation
has occurred through the fault of both parties, a court, crrbitrazh or
private arbitrators may reduce the amount of liability of the debtor
accordingly. A court, crrbitrazh or private arbitrators may likewise
reduce the amount of liability of the debtor if the creditor has intentionally or negligently helped to increase the amount of damages
sustained through nonperformance or improper performance, or has
not taken measures to reduce such damages.
The rules in this Article apply insofar as appropriate, to
cases in which the debtor, by virtue of law or contract (Article 222),
is financially liable without fault for nonperformance or improper
performance of an obligation.
Article 225. Delay by a debtor
A debtor who delays performance is liable to the creditor for
damages sustained because of the delay and for impossibility of
performance which arises accidently during the period of delay.
If the performance is no longer of interest to the creditor because of delay on the part of the debtor, the creditor may refuse to
accept the performance and may demand compensation for damages.
In relationships between socialist organizations, refusal to accept a
delayed performance is permitted only in cases and under conditions
established by law or by contract.
A debtor is not considered to be in default in performance so
long as the obligation cannot be performed because of delay by the
creditor (Article 227).
Article 226. Delay by a debtor on a money obligation
A debtor who delays performance of a money obligation is required to pay three percent annual interest on the delinquent amount
for the period of the delay, unless another rate of interest has been
prescribed by law or by contract.
Under money obligations between socialist organizations, the
debtor must pay interest (a penalty) to the creditor for each day of
the delay, in an amount prescribed by legislation of the USSR.
Article 227. Delay by a creditor
A creditor is considered in default if he has refused to accept
proper performance tendered by the debtor or if he has not
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performed acts which must be performed before the debtor can perform his obligation.
A creditor is also considered in default in cases specified in
Article 228 of this Code.
Delay by a creditor gives the debtor a right to compensation
for damages sustained on account of the delay, unless the creditor
is able to prove that the delay was not caused by his own intent or
negligence or by the intent or negligence of those persons who by
virtue of law or his authorization were to accept performance.
In the case of a money obligation, the debtor is not required
to pay interest during any period of delay on the part of the creditor.

CHAPTER 20-TERMINATION OF OBLIGATIONS

Article 228. Termination of an obligation through performance
Performance carried out in the proper manner terminates an
obligation.
At the time a creditor accepts performance, he is required,
upon demand of the debtor, to give to the latter a receipt indicating
that performance has been received in full or in part. In the performance of legal acts concluded orally between state, cooperative
and public organizations or between such organizations and citizens
(Article 43 and point 1 of Article 44), the organization, upon paying
for the goods or services, must receive from the other party a document certifying payment and the reason therefor.
If a debtor has given a creditor a document certifying the debt,
the creditor must, upon accepting performance, return such document, or, if return of the document is impossible, an appropriate
notation must be made on the receipt given by the creditor. A notation on the returned document ce.rtifying the debt may be substituted
for a receipt. Possession of the document certifying the debt by the
debtor certifies termination of the obligation, unless another situation is proved.
Upon refusal of a creditor to give a receipt, to return the document certifying the debt or to note on the receipt the impossibility
of returning such document, the debtor may withhold his performance. In such cases, the creditor is considered in default.
Article 229. Termination of an obligation by set-off
An obligation is terminated by set-off of the same kind of
claim, if the performance of such claim is already due, or is due
upon demand or the time for its performance has not been indicated.
A declaration by one party is sufficient for a set-off.
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Article 230. Where a set-off is not permitted
A set-off is not permitted for claims:
1) as to which the period of limitation of actions has run;
2) for the compensation of injury resulting from death or injury
to health;
3) for lifetime support (Article 253);
4) in other cases specified by law.
Article 231. Set-off where a claim is assigned
In case of the assignment of a claim (Article 211), the debtor
may set off against the claim of the new creditor his claim against
the original creditor, if the debtor's claim became due prior to receipt by him of notice of the assignment of the claim, or if the claim
is due upon demand or the time for its performance is not indicated.
Article 232. Termination of an obligation when one person becomes
both debtor and creditor
An obligation is terminated when one person becomes both
debtor and creditor.
Article 233. Termination of an obligation by agreement of the
parties
An obligation is terminated by agreement of the parties, in
particular by their agreement to substitute one obligation between
them for another.
Termination of an obligation between socialist organizations
by agreement of the parties, in particular by their agreement to
substitute one obligation for another, is permitted so long as it does
not contradict an economic planning directive.
Article 234. Termination or alteration of an obligation as a result
of a change in a plan
An obligation between socialist organizations is subject to termination or alteration by the parties in the prescribed manner in
cases in which an economic planning directive upon which the obligation was based is changed by an order binding on both parties.
Article 235. Termination of an obligation through impossibility of
performance
An obligation is terminated through impossibility of performance, if such impossibility has been caused by circumstances for
which the debtor is not responsible (Article 222).
Article 236. Termination of an obligation through the death of a
citizen or through the liquidation of a legal person
An obligation is terminated by the death of the debtor if
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performance cannot be carried out without the debtor's personal
partie ipation.
An obligation is terminated by the death of the creditor if performance was intended for the creditor personally.
An obligation is terminated through the liquidation of a legal
person (debtor or creditor).
By legislation of the USSR or the RSFSR, the performance of
an obligation of a liquidated legal person may be assigned to another
legal person.
2. Individual Types of Obligations
CHAPTER 21-SALE

Article 237. Contract for sale
By a contract for sale the seller undertakes to transfer property to the ownership of the buyer and the buyer undertakes to
accept the property and to pay a certain sum of money for it.
H the buyer is a state organization, it acquires a right of
operative management in the property (Article 94). Such a right is
also acquired by other organizations which exercise operative management in property by law or by charter (by-laws).
Article 238. Contract for sale of a house
A house or part of a house which is personally owned by a citizen or by spouses living together and their minor children may be
the subject of a sale, if the rules in Article 106 of this Code are observed, as well as upon condition that the owner has not sold more
than one house (or part of a house) in the course of the last three
years, except in the case of a sale provided for by Article 107 of
this Code.
Article 239. Form of a contract for sale of a house
A contract for sale of a house (part of a house) which is located in a city or in an urban-type community must be notarially
certified, if even one of the parties is a citizen, and must be registered with the executive committee of the rayon or city Soviet of
Workers' Deputies.
A contract for sale of a house (part of a house) which is located in a rural population center must be concluded in written form
and registered with the executive committee of the rural Sovietof
Workers' Deputies.
The rules in this Article also apply to contracts for sale of
cottages. Failure to observe the rules in this Article renders a
contract invalid.
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Article 240. Price
The sale of goods by state, cooperative and public organizations is carried out on the basis of established state prices, except
in cases specified by legislation of the USSR and, within the limits
prescribed by such legislation, by legislation of the RSFSR.
The sale by collective farms of surplus agricultural products
not purchased by the state, as well as the sale by citizens of their
property, is carried out on the basis of prices established by agreement of the parties.
Article 241. Obligation of a seller to notify the buyer of rights of
third persons in an article sold
At the time of concluding a contract, the seller is required to
inform the buyer of all rights of third persons in the article sold
(rights of a lessee, right of pledge or mortgage, right of use for life,
etc.). Failure to observe this rule gives the buyer a right to demand
a reduction in price or rescission of the contract and compensation
for damages.
Article 242. Obligation of a seller to care for an article which has
been sold
When a right of ownership or right of operative management
passes to the buyer prior to transfer of the sold article (Article
135), the seller is required to care for the article until such transfer and not to allow it to deteriorate.
The buyer is required to compensate the seller for expenditures necessary for such purposes, if the contract so provides.
Article 243. Consequences of nonperformance by a seller of his obligation to transfer an article
If a seller, in violation of the contract, does not transfer a
sold article to the buyer, the buyer may demand transfer of the article and compensation for damages sustained through the delay in
performance, or he may rescind the contract and demand compensation for damages.
Article 244. Consequences of refusal by a buyer to accept an article
which has been purchased or to pay for it
If a buyer, in violation of the contract, refuses to accept an
article which has been purchased or to pay the price established for
it, the seller may demand acceptance of the article by the buyer and
payment of the price, as well as compensation for damages sustained through the delay in performance, or he may rescind the contract and demand compensation for damages.
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Article 245. Quality of an article sold
The quality of an article sold must correspond to the terms of
the contract or, in the absence of specifications in the contract, to
customary demands.
An article sold by a trade organization must correspond to the
state standards, technical specifications or samples established for
articles of that type, unless otherwise indicated by the nature of the
particular type of sale.
Article 246. Rights of a buyer in case of the sale to him of an article
of improper quality
If buyer is sold an article of improper quality and its defects
have not been revealed beforehand by the seller, the buyer may, at
his election, demand:
either substitution of a proper article, as defined in the contract
by generic characteristics, for the article of improper quality;
or a proportionate decrease in the purchase price;
or removal of the defects in the article without charge by the
seller or compensation for the expenses incurred by the buyer in
removing them;
or rescission of the contract with compensation to the buyer for
damages.
The exercise of these rights by a person who has bought an
article in a retail-trade enterprise is carried out in the manner determined by the Council of Ministers of the RSFSR.
Article 247. Time for presenting claims based on defects in an article sold
If defects in an article sold have not been revealed by the
seller prior to transfer of the article to the buyer, the buyer may
present a claim against the seller on the basis of such defects immediately after discovering them, but not later than six months from
the date of delivery of the article, or, in the case of a claim based
on a defect in a building, not later than one year after the date of
transfer of the building to the possession of the buyer. If it is impossible to establish the date of transfer of a building, or if the
building was in the possession of the buyer prior to conclusion of the
contract for sale, the one-year period is measured from the date of
conclusion of the contract.
The Council of Ministers of the RSFSR may establish different
periods for presenting claims regarding defective articles sold by
retail-trade organizations.
Article 248. Claims based on defects in an article sold with a
guarantee
In the case of articles sold through retail-trade organizations
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for which guarantee periods have been established in accordance
with Article 261 [sic] of this Code, such periods are calculated from
the date of the retail sale. The buyer may, during the period of the
guarantee, present a claim to the seller on the basis of defects in
the article which prevent its normal use.
The seller is required to repair the defects in the article
without charge, or to substitute an article of the proper quality, or
to take back the article and return the buyer's money, unless it is
proved that the defects have arisen because of a violation by the
buyer of the rules for use or care of the article.
If the period of guarantee established for presenting claims
based on defects in an article sold is shorter than the periods specified in Article 247 of this Code, the periods provided in that Article
apply.
Article 249. Period of limitation of an action for defects in an article sold
An action based on defects in an article sold may be brought
not later than six months from the date on which a claim has been
presented; if no claim has been presented, or if the time of presenting such claim cannot be established, an action may be brought not
later than six months from the date of expiration of the period provided for presenting claims based on such defects (Articles 247 and
248).

Article 250. Obligation of a seller in case an action is brought to
recover an article from a buyer
If a third person brings an action against a buyer to recover
an article from him on grounds which arose prior to sale of the article, the buyer is required to bring the seller into the case, and the
seller is required to enter the case on the side of the buyer.
Failure of the buyer to bring the seller into the case relieves
the seller of liability to the buyer if the seller proves that he could
have prevented recovery of the article sold from the buyer had he
participated in the case.
A seller who is brought into a case by a buyer, but who fails to
participate in the case, loses the right to show improper conduct of
the case by the buyer.
Article 251. Liability of a seller in case an article is taken from a
buyer through a judicial proceeding
If an article sold is taken from a buyer by decision of a court,
arbitrazh or private arbitrators, the seller is required to compensate the buyer for his damages.
An agreement by the parties to eliminate or to limit the liability of the seller is invalid if the seller, knowing of the existence
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of rights of a third person in the article sold, failed to inform the
buyer of these rights.
Article 252. Sale of goods on credit
Durable goods may be sold to citizens by retail-trade enterprises on credit (with payment in installments) in those cases and in
the manner prescribed by the Council of Ministers of the RSFSR.
The sale of goods on credit is carried out on the basis of
prices existing on the date of the sale. A subsequent change in the
prices of goods sold on credit does not call for a recalculation.
A buyer acquires a right of ownership in goods sold on credit
in accordance with the rules in Article 135 of this Code.
Article 253. Sale of a house on condition of lifetime support of the
seller
By a contract for sale of a house on condition of lifetime support of a seller who is unable to work on account of age or condition
of health, the seller transfers a house or part of a house to the
ownership of the buyer, and the buyer undertakes in payment of the
purchase price to provide the seller until the end of his life with
material security in kind-in the form of a place to live, food, care
and necessary assistance.
In case of accidental destruction of the house, the buyer under
a contract for sale of a house on condition of lifetime support of the
seller continues to bear that liability which he has assumed under
the contract.
Alienation of the house by the buyer during the lifetime of the
seller is not permitted.
Article 254. Termination of a contract for sale of a house sold on
condition of lifetime support of the seller
A contract for sale of a house on condition of lifetime support
of the seller may be rescinded:
upon demand of the seller, if the buyer fails to fulfill the obligagations assumed by him under the contract;
upon demand of the buyer, if, for reasons beyond his control, his
material situation has changed to such a degree that he is no longer
in a position to provide the seller with the required support, or if
the seller has completely regained his ability to work.
In case of the death of the buyer during the lifetime of the
seller, the contract is terminated.
If the contract is terminated on the above grounds, the house
must be returned to the seller. Expenditures for support of the
seller which have been provided by the buyer prior to the rescission
of the contract are not reimbursed. However, if the rescission of
the contract has been caused by restoration of the seller's ability to
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work, the latter may not demand return of the house but may retain
only the right of lifetime use without payment of the premises accorded him under the contract.
CHAPTER 22-BARTER
Article 255. Contract of barter
By a contract of barter an exchange of property for other
property takes place between the parties.·
The rules in Articles 237-239 and 241-251 of this Code apply
insofar as appropriate to a contract of barter. For such purposes,
each of the parties to a contract of barter is considered the seller of
the property which he gives and the buyer of the property which he
receives.
A contract of barter in which one or both of the parties is a
state organization may be concluded only in those cases specified by
legislation of the USSR and the RSFSR.
CHAPTER 23-GIFT
Article 256. Contract of gift
By a contract of gift one party transfers property to the ownership of the other party without compensation.
A contract of gift is considered concluded at the time of transfer of the property.
A gift by a citizen of property to a state, cooperative or public
organization may be conditioned upon use of such property for a
particular socially useful purpose.
Article 257. Form of a contract of gift
A contract of gift in an amount greater than 500 rubles must
be notarially certified.
A contract of gift by a citizen of property to a state, cooperative or public organization is concluded in simple written form.
A contract of gift of a house must be concluded in the form
prescribed by Article 239 of this Code.
CHAPTER 24-DELIVERY CONTRACT
Article 258. Delivery contract
By a delivery contract a supplier organization undertakes to
transfer specified goods at a specified time or times to the ownership of a buyer organization (the one which has ordered the goods)
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or, in accordance with Articles 94, 117 and 135 of this Code, to the
operative management of such organization, in accordance with a
planning directive for the distribution of goods which is binding on
both organizations; the buyer organization undertakes to accept the
goods and to pay for them at the prices established.
A discretionary (non-plan) contract concluded between organizations by which. the supplier undertakes to transfer goods not subject to plan distribution to the buyer at a future time is also considered a delivery contract.
Delivery of goods without the making of a contract occurs only
in cases prescribed by the Council of Ministers of the USSR or by
the Council of Ministers of the RSFSR.
Article 259. Partial delivery or selection of goods
The quantity of goods which a supplier has failed to supply or
which a buyer has failed to select within the agreed period of time
must be supplied (selected) in the manner and within the period
specified by the Regulations on Delivery and the Special Terms of
Delivery for Individual Types of Goods (Article 265) or by the contract.
The buyer, after notifying the supplier, may refuse to accept
goods the delivery of which has been delayed, unless the contract
provides otherwise. The buyer is required to accept and pay for
goods shipped by the supplier prior to the receipt of such notification from the buyer.
Article 260. Assortment of goods delivered
Goods must be delivered in the assortment specified by the
contract.
Delivery of goods of certain types included in a given assortment in a quantity greater than that specified by the contract is not
considered to be cover for insufficient deliveries of goods of other
types, except in cases in which such delivery has been carried out
with the consent of the buyer.
The supplier must pay the prescribed liquidated damages or
penalty for the insufficient delivery of particular types of goods included in an assortment even if goods of equivalent value have been
delivered within the period specified by the contract.
Article 261. Quality of goods delivered
The quality of goods delivered must correspond to state standards, technical specifications or samples. A contract may provide
for delivery of goods of higher quality than that prescribed by state
standards, approved technical specifications or samples.
In the event of delivery of goods of lower quality than that required by state standards, approved technical specifications or
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samples, the buyer must refuse to accept or to pay for the goods,
and if the buyer has already paid for the goods, the amount paid may
be recovered.
However, if the defects in the goods delivered can be removed
without returning them to the supplier, the buyer has a right to demand of the supplier correction of the defects in the place where the
goods are located or to correct the defects by his own means at the
supplier's expense.
If goods delivered correspond to state standards or technical
specifications, but are of a lower grade than that agreed upon, the
buyer has a right either to accept the goods and pay for them at the
price established for goods of such grade or to refuse to accept and
pay for them.
Article 262. Period of limitation of actions for defects in goods
delivered
For actions arising from the delivery of goods of improper
quality, a six-month period of limitation is prescribed, running from
the date the buyer establishes in the proper manner the existence of
defects in the goods delivered to him.
Article 263. Time for presenting claims regarding defects in goods
delivered
The period of time and procedure for establishment by a buyer
of defects in goods delivered to him which could not be discovered
under the usual manner of accepting goods, and for presenting to the
supplier claims arising out of the delivery of goods of improper
quality, are determined by legislation of the USSR.
With respect to goods intended for long-term use or for storage, state standards or technical specifications may provide for
longer periods in which the buyer may establish such defects in the
proper manner (guarantee periods) and subsequently present claims
to the supplier for removal of these defects or for replacement of
the goods. The supplier is required to correct without cost the defects in goods for which a guarantee period has been established or
to replace the goods, unless he shows that the defects have arisen
as a result of a violation by the buyer of the rules governing the use
or storage of the goods.
Contracts may establish guarantee periods if they are not provided for by standards or technical specifications, as well as longer
guarantee periods than those provided for by standards or technical
specifications.
With respect to consumer goods sold through retail-trade organizations, the guarantee period runs from the date of retail sale
of the article (Article 248).
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Article 264. Delivery of goods in complete units
Goods rnust be delivered in complete units, in accordance with
the requirements of state standards, technical specifications or
price lists. If units have not been determined by state standards,
approved technical specifications or price lists, they may in necessary instances be determined by the contract.
In the event of delivery of incomplete units of goods, the buyer
is required to demand that the units be completed or that the incomplete units be replaced, and until the units are completed or replaced, he must refuse to pay for them, or if payment has already
been made, must demand return of the amount paid.
If the supplier fails to complete the units of goods within the
period established by agreement of the parties, the buyer may reject
the goods.
Article 265. "Regulations on Delivery" and "Special Terms of
Delivery"
Delivery contracts are concluded and performed in accordance
with the "Regulations on Delivery" approved by the Council of Ministers of the USSR, and with the "Special Terms of Delivery for
Individual Types of Goods" approved in the manner prescribed by
the Council of Ministers of the USSR or, in cases which that body so
specifies, by the Council of Ministers of the RSFSR.
Article 266. Liability for breach of a delivery contract
Liquidated damages, penalties and ordinary damages for the
breach of obligations under a delivery contract are recovered in accordance with the "Regulations" and "Special Terms" mentioned in
Article 265 of this Code.
In the event of delivery of goods of improper quality or of
goods in incomplete units, the buyer recovers from the supplier the
established penalty and, in addition, the damages caused by such delivery, calculated without deducting the penalty.

'"

CHAPTER 25-STATE PURCHASE OF AGRICULTURAL
PRODUCTS FROM COLLECTIVE AND STATE FARMS
Article 267. Contract for the sale of agricultural products
State purchase of agricultural products from collective and
state farm is carried out through contracts concluded on the basis
of plans for the state purchase of agricultural products and of plans
for the development of agricultural production on collective and
state farms.
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Article 268. Content of a contract for the sale of agricultural
products
Contracts for the sale of agricultural products must provide
for:
quantity (in terms of types of products) and quality, as well as
time, manner, terms, and place of delivery of the agricultural products;
the obligation of purchasing organizations and enterprises to accept the products at the proper time and to pay for them at the
prices established, and also the times for and amounts of advance
cash payments to the collective farms;
obligations in helping collective and state farms to organize the
production of agricultural products and to transport them to receiving centers and enterprises;
mutual financial liabilities of the parties in case of nonperformance of their obligations.
Model contracts for the sale of agricultural products are approved in the manner prescribed by the Council of Ministers of the
USSR.
CHAPTER 26-LOAN
Article 269. Loan contract
By a loan contract one party (the lender) transfers to the ownership of the other party (the borrower) or to his operative management (articles 94, 117 and 135) money or articles defined by generic
characteristics, and the borrower undertakes to return to the lender
the same amount of money or an equal quantity of articles of the
type and quality.
A loan contract for an amount greater than 50 rubles must be
concluded in written form.
A loan contract is considered concluded at the time of transfer
of the money or articles.
Article 270. Interest on a loan contract
The collection of interest on a loan contract is permitted only
in cases prescribed by legislation of the USSR and in the loan operations of public mutual assistance banks and municipal pawnshops.
Article 271. Borrower's defense of lack of consideration
A borrower sued on a loan contract may show as a defense a
lack of consideration in that the money or articles were not in fact
received by him from the lender or were received in a lesser quantity than that indicated in the contract.
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In cases in which a loan contract must be concluded in written
form (Article 269), a lack of consideration may not be shown by
means of witness testimony, except in cases of criminally punishable acts.

Article 272. Loan operations of banks and state labor savings banks
The loan operations of banks and state labor savings banks
are regulated by legislation of the USSR.
Article 273. Loan operations of pawnshops
Municipal pawnshops issue loans to citizens which are secured
by the pledge of articles of household and personal use (Articles
192-202).
The maximum amount and the number of loans which maybe
issued to one person, as well as the periods for which loans may be
made, are determined by the model charter for municipal pawnshops
approved by the Council of Ministers of the RSFSR.
Article 274. Loan operations of mutual aid funds and funds of unions
of creative artists
The mutual aid funds of factory, plant and local committees of
trade unions make long-term and short-term loans to workers and
employees. The mutual aid funds of collective farms make loans to
collective farmers. The funds of unions of creative artists make
loans to workers in literature and the arts.
Mutual aid funds for pensioners under the social security offices of the executive committees of rayon and city Soviets of
Workers' Deputies make long-term and short-term loans to pensioners.
The periods for which and the terms on which loans are made
are determined by the model charters of mutual aid funds and by the
charters of funds of unions of creative artists.
CHAPTER 27-LEASE OF PROPERTY
Article 275. Contract for the lease of property
By a contract for the lease of property the lessor undertakes
to give the lessee the use of property for a period of time in exchange for compensation.
Article 276. Form of a contract for the lease of property
A contract between citizens for the lease of property for a
period of more than one year must be concluded in written form.
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Article 277. Duration of a contract for the lease of property
The duration of a contract for the lease of property must not
exceed ten years.
The duration of a contract concluded between state, cooperative and public organizations for the lease of a structure or of nonresidential premises must not exceed five years, and that of a
contract for the lease of equipment and other property, one year.
The duration of a contract for the lease of household articles,
musical instruments, sports equipment, light automobiles and other
property for personal use supplied to a citizen by a state, cooperative or public organization (ordinary lease of movable property)
must not exceed the period established by the appropriate model
contract for the ordinary lease of movable property (Article 294).
If a contract is concluded for a period longer than the applicable period indicated above, the contract, depending upon its nature,
is considered concluded for ten years, for five years, for one year
or for the period established by the appropriate model contract for
the ordinary lease of movable property.
Article 278. Conclusion of a contract for the lease of property without indication of its duration
If a contract for the lease of property is concluded without a
specified duration, it is considered concluded for an indefinite period, and either of the parties may terminate the contract at any time
on one month's notice to the other party, or in the case of a lease of
structures or non-residential premises, on three months' notice.
If neither of the parties under a contract for the lease of property between state, cooperative or public organizations which has
been concluded without a specified duration renounces the contract
prior to the end of the period indicated in paragraph 2 of Article 277
of this Code, the contract is considered terminated at the conclusion
of such period.
A contract for the ordinary lease of movable property concluded without a specified duration is considered concluded for the
period established by the appropriate model contract for the ordinary lease of movable property.
Article 279. Continued use of property after expiration of the contract
If a lessee continues to use property after expiration of the
contract without objection from the lessor, the contract is considered renewed for an indefinite period, and each of the parties may
at any time terminate the contract on one month's notice to the other
party or, in the case of a lease of structures or non-residential
premises, on three months' notice.
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This rule does not apply to contracts between state, cooperative and public organizations, or to contracts for the ordinary lease
of movable property.
Article 280. Preferential right of a socialist organization to renewal
of a lease contract
A state, cooperative or public organization which has properly
fulfilled its obligations under a lease contract has a preferential
right over other persons to renewal of the contract upon its expiration.
Article 281. Transfer of leased property to a lessee
A lessor is required to transfer leased property to a lessee in
a condition which corresponds to the terms of the contract and to the
use which is to be made of the property.
An organization concluding a contract for the ordinary lease of
movable property is required to test the good working condition of
the leased property in the presence of the lessee.
A lessor is not liable for defects in property which he revealed
to the lessee at the time of concluding the contract.
Article 282. Consequences of failure to transfer leased property to
a lessee
If the lessor fails to transfer the leased property to the use of
the lessee, the lessee may demand the property from him (Article
217) and demand compensation for damages sustained through the
withholding of performance, or he may unilaterally rescind the contract and recover the damages sustained through its nonperformance.
Article 283. Use of leased property
A lessee is required to use the property in accordance with
the contract and with the function of the property.
Article 284. Duty of a lessor to maintain leased property
A lessor is required to carry out capital repairs on leased
property at his own expense, unless otherwise provided by law or by
the contract.
Nonperformance by a lessor of this obligation gives the lessee
a right either to carry out the capital repairs provided for by the
contract or required by urgent necessity and recover from the
lessor the cost of such repairs or deduct it from payments under the
lease, or to rescind the contract (Article 290) and recover the damages sustained through its nonperformance.
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Article 285. Duty of a lessee to maintain leased property
A lessee is required to maintain leased property in proper
working condition, to carry out current repairs unless otherwise
provided by law or by the contract, and to bear the cost of maintenance of the property.
Article 286. Payment for the use of leased property
A lessee is required to make his payments for the use of
leased property on time. He may demand an appropriate reduction
in a lease payment if, by virtue of circumstances for which he is not
responsible, the conditions of use provided for by the contract or the
state of the property substantially worsens.
Article 287. Sublease
The sublease of leased property by a lessee is permitted only
with the consent of the lessor.
The sublease of property transferred to a lessee under a contract for the ordinary lease of movable property is not permitted.
Article 288. Continuation of the effect of a lease contract when
ownership is transferred by the lessor to a new owner
Upon transfer of the right of ownership in leased property
from the lessor to another person, the lease contract continues in
effect as regards the new owner.
A lease contract also continues in effect when property is
transferred from one state organization (lessor) to another.
Article 289. Rescission of a contract before normal termination
upon demand of the lessor
A lessor may bring a demand before a court, arbitrazh or
private arbitrators for rescission of a lease contract before normal
termination:
1) if the lessee is not using the property in accordance with the
contract or the function of the property;
2) if the lessee intentionally or negligently causes the condition
of the property to deteriorate;
3) if the lessee has not made a rental payment for a period of
three months, or, under a contract for the ordinary lease of movable
property, for a period of one month, after the date upon which payment became due;
4) if the lessee fails to carry out capital repairs in those cases
in which by law or by the contract the obligation to carry out capital
repairs falls upon the lessee.
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Article 290. Rescission of a contract before normal termination
upon demand of the lessee
A lessee may bring a demand before a court, arbitrazh or
private arbitrators for rescission of a lease contract before normal
termination:
1) if the lessor fails to carry out his obligation to make capital
repairs on the property;
2) if the property, by virtue of circumstances for which the lessee is not responsible, is in a condition which renders it unfit for
use.
A lessee may rescind a contract for the ordinary lease of
movable property at any time.
Article 291. Return of property to the lessor
Upon termination of a lease contract, the lessee is required to
return the leased property to the lessor in the same condition in
which he received it, taking into account normal wear and tear, or
in the condition specified by the contract.
Article 292. Liability of a lessee for the deterioration of property
In the event a lessee permits leased property to deteriorate,
he must compensate the lessor for damage, unless he proves that
the deterioration of the property did not occur through his fault.
Article 293. Improvement of property
If leased property has been improved with permission of the
lessor, the lessee has a right to compensation for necessary expenditures made for such purpose, unless otherwise provided by law or
by the contract.
Improvements made by the lessee without permission of the
lessor which can be removed without injury to the property, and the
cost of which the lessor will not agree to reimburse, may be removed by the lessee.
The cost of improvements made by the lessee without permissian of the lessor, and which cannot be removed without injury to the
property, may not be recovered.
Article 294. Model contracts for the lease of movable property
Model contracts for the lease of individual types of movable
property are approved by the Council of Ministers of the RSFSR.
Variations from the terms of such contracts which limit the
rights of the user are invalid.
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Article 295. Contract for the lease of housing
By a contract for the lease of housing the lessor undertakes
for compensation to provide housing premises to the lessee for
dwelling purposes.
The rules in Articles 281-285, 288, 291 and 292 of this Code
apply insofar as appropriate to contracts for the lease of housing.

Article 296. Allocation of housing in buildings which belong to local
Soviets of Workers' Deputies and to state, cooperative and public
organizations
The allocation of housing in buildings which belong to local
Soviets of Workers' Deputies is carried out by the executive committee of the local Soviet, with the participation of representatives
of public organizations, and in buildings which belong to state, cooperative and public organizations, by joint decision of the administration of the organization and the factory, plant or local trade-union
committee, approved by the executive committee of the Soviet of
Workers' Deputies.
On the basis of the decision regarding allocation for lease of
housing, the executive committee of the local Soviet of Workers'
Deputies issues to the citizen an order for occupation of housing.
An order issued in violation of the procedure established by
this Article may be declared invalid by a court.

Article 297. Allocation of occupational housing and dormitories
Occupational housing is allocated to citizens for residence at
their places of work or in the buildings in which they work in connection with the character of their employment and to certain categories of workers in accordance with legislation of the USSR and
decrees of Council of Ministers of the RSFSR.
Housing, without regard to the ownership of the building in
which it is located, may be included in the category of occupational
housing by decision of the executive committee of a rayon or city
Soviet of Workers' Deputies, and is allocated for use by special
order issued by such executive committee.
The rules in Articles 296, 308-316, 320-322, 324, 325 and 328
of this Code do not apply to the use of occupational housing.
The procedure for allocating dormitories and the regulations
for their use are determined by the Council of Ministers of the
RSFSR.
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Article 298. Lease of premises in buildings which belong to citizens
by right of personal ownership and in buildings which belong to
housing-construction cooperatives
Housing in a building which belongs to a citizen by right of
personal ownership may be leased at the discretion of the owner of
the building.
A member of a housing-construction cooperative may lease
the housing allocated to him in a building which belongs to the cooperative with permission of the administration of the cooperative. In
such a case, Articles 320 and 322 of this Code apply insofar as appropriate to the lease contract.
Article 299. Conclusion of a contract
The management of a building is required to conclude with a
citizen in whose name an order has been issued a written contract
for lease of the premises specified in the order for a period of five
years, or, if the premises are occupational, for the duration of the
work in connection with which the premises have been allocated to
the lessee.
A contract for the lease of housing in a building which belongs
to a citizen by right of personal ownership is concluded between the
lessee and the owner of the building. The period for which the contract is concluded is determined in such case by agreement of the
parties.
Article 300. Subject matter of the contract
In buildings which belong to local Soviets of Workers' Deputies
or to state, cooperative or public organizations, only isolated housing, consisting of an apartment of one or more rooms, may be allocated by lease contract.
A part of a room, or a room connected with another room by
a common entrance (adjacent rooms) or service premises (kitchens,
corridors, storerooms, etc.) in such buildings may not be the independent subject matter of a lease contract.
Article 301. Rights and obligations of members of the family of a
lessee
The members of the family of a lessee of housing who live
with him acquire the rights and obligations arising from the lease
contract to the same extent as the lessee.
Adult members of a lessee's family share joint and several
liability with the lessee under the obligations arising from such a
contract.
The spouse, children and parents of a lessee are considered
members of his family. Other relatives, as well as dependents who
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are unable to work, may be recognized as members of the lessee's
family if they live with him and are a part of his household.
H citizens specified in this Article cease to be members of the
lessee's family but continue to live in the leased premises they have
the same rights and obligations as the lessee and members of his
family.
Article 302. Right of a lessee to house other citizens in the premises
which he leases
A lessee may, in the prescribed manner, house his wife, chilren, parents, other relatives and dependents who are unable to work
in the premises which he leases after having obtained the written
consent of all adult members of his family. Agreement of such
other family members is not required for the housing of minor children by their parents.
The lessee of housing in a building which belongs to the lessor
by right of personal ownership has a right to house his minor children in the leased premises without the consent of the lessor, and, if
he occupies isolated premises, he may likewise house his wife and
parents who are unable to work.
Citizens who are housed by a lessee in accordance with the
rules in this Article acquire equal rights with the lessee and the
other members of his family to use of the living space, if such citizens are recognized as members of his family (Article 301), and if
no agreement otherwise has been made at the time of housing between such citizens and the lessee and the adult members of his
family living with him.
Article 303. Rent
Until the introduction of free housing, a lessee is required to
make rental payments at the proper time.
In buildings which belong to local Soviets of Workers' Deputies
or to state, cooperative or public organizations, the lessee is required to make monthly rental payments for the housing which he
occupies under the contract not later than the tenth day of the month
following that in which he has lived in the premises.
Rental rates are established by legislation of the USSR.
Article 304. Rent in buildings which belong to citizens
Payment for the use of housing in buildings which belong to
citizens by right of personal ownership is determined by agreement
of the parties, but may not exceed the maximum rates established
for such buildings by decree of the Council of Ministers of the
RSFSR.
The time for making rental payments is determined by the
rules in Article 303 of this Code, unless the contract provides
otherwise.
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Article 305. Rent for the lease of premises in a building which belongs to a housing-construction cooperative
The amount of rent for housing leased in a building which belongs to a housing-construction cooperative must not exceed the operating expenditures collected from the lessor which are attributable
to the leased premises.
Article 306. Retention of the right to use premises in case of temporary absence
In the event of temporary absence of a lessee or a member of
his family or both, the right to use housing is retained by such absent persons for a period of six months, and in cases covered by
points 1-5 of this Article, the right is retained for six months after
the final day of the particular period indicated.
If a lessee or members of his family have been absent for
valid reasons for more than six months, such period may be extended, upon request of the lessee or of members of his family, by
the lessor, or, in the event of a dispute over the right of an absent
person to use such premises, by a court.
The right to use housing is likewise retained by a lessee or,
insofar as appropriate, by members of his family, in the event of:
1) a call to a period of military duty, for the whole period of such
military duty;
2) a temporary departure from one's permanent place of residence in accordance with the conditions and character of one's work
(ships' crews, members of geological or prospecting teams, expeditions, etc.), or in connection with education (students, graduate
students, etc.), for the whole period of performance of such work or
study;
3) care of children in state children's institutions, or by relatives
or by their tutor, for the whole period of residence in such institution, or with relatives or their tutor, if members of the family of
the children continue to live in the housing which the children have
left. If members of the family do not continue to live in the housing
which the children have left and the premises have been allocated to
other citizens, such children are provided with housing by the executive committee of the local Soviet of Workers' Deputies at the end
of their residence in the state children's institution;
4) a departure for treatment in a medical institution, for the
whole period of the stay in such institution;
5) imprisonment, for the whole period of preliminary investigation or court proceedings. In the event of a sentence of imprisonment, exile or banishment for a period of more than six months, the
contract for the lease of housing is considered rescinded from the
moment the sentence is executed, unless members of the family of
the person sentenced continue to live in the housing.
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Article 307. Use by a lessor of the housing of a citizen called to a
period of military duty
If no members of the family of a citizen who has been called
to a period of military duty continue to live in the citizen's housing,
the lessor may, after three months from the day upon which the citizen has been called to such duty, lease the housing to other citizens
for the period during which the serviceman is on military duty.
Upon his return, the serviceman has a right to demand that the
premises be vacated immediately and to move in. In case the lessee
and members of his family refuse to vacate the premises, they are
subject to eviction through a judicial proceeding, upon demand of the
serviceman, without regard to when they will be provided with other
housing (Article 331).
If a demand for the return of housing is not made within six
months after the date upon which the serviceman was discharged,
his contract for lease of the housing is considered rescinded.
Article 308. Reservation of housing
Housing occupied under a lease contract is reserved for (retained by) the lessee or, where appropriate, for members of his
family:
1) in the event of being sent on business travel abroad, for the
whole period of sojourn abroad;
2) in the event of departure for work in the regions of the Far
North, or in a locality with conditions comparable to those of the
regions of the Far North, for the duration of the labor contract concluded for a specified period, or, in cases specified by legislation of
the USSR, for the whole period of sojourn in such regions or localities;
3) in other cases specified by legislation of the USSR and by decrees of the Council of Ministers of the RSFSR.
In the cases specified in this Article, the executive committee
of the local Soviet of Workers' Deputies issues to the lessee a certificate of reservation for presentation to the lessor.
If the lessee or members of his family make no demand for
return of the premises within a period of six months following expiration of the period of reservation, the contract for lease of the
premises is considered rescinded.
Article 309. Use of reserved premises
A lessee may, through a sublease contract, place tenants in
reserved housing in a building which belongs to a local Soviet of
Workers' Deputies or to a state, cooperative or public organization,
or he may house temporary residents therein, for a period within
the limits of validity of the reservation.
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Article 310. Eviction of a sublessee or temporary residents from
reserved premises
Upon the return of the lessee or members of his family, such
persons may demand that the reserved premises be vacated immediately.
In case the sublessee or temporary residents refuse to vacate
the premises, they are subject to eviction through a judicial proceeding upon demand of the lessee, without the provision of other
housing.

Article 311. Rights and obligations of a lessee who is temporarily
absent and of members of his family
In case of the temporary absence of a lessee, any members of
his family or all such citizens (Articles 306 and 308), such persons
retain the rights and obligations acquired under the contract for
lease of the housing, except in cases specified in Article 307 of this
Code.
Where the right to use living space is retained by a citizen
who is temporarily absent, such space is not considered surplus.
Article 312. Modification of the contract
A modification of the terms of a contract for the lease of
housing is permitted only with the consent of the lessee, members
of his family and the lessor, except in cases specified in Articles
313-316 of this Code.
Article 313. Modification of the contract upon demand of a member
of the family of the lessee
An adult member of the family of a lessee who has an independent source of support (wages, pension, etc.) may demand that a
separate lease contract be concluded with him, if he has the consent
of the other adult members of his family living with him, and if he
may be given as his share of the living space premises which satisfy
the requirements of Article 300 of this Code.
A refusal to conclude a separate lease contract may be contested through a judicial proceeding.
The rules in this Article do not apply to the lease of premises
in buildings which belong to the enterprises and institutions specified
in paragraph 1 of Article 334 of this Code, except in cases in which
the lessee and members of his family may not be evicted without the
provision of other housing, nor do they apply to the lease of premises in buildings which belong to citizens by right of personal ownership.
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Article 314. Modification of the contract upon demand of lessees
who have become united into a single family
Citizens who live in a single apartment and who use the premises under separate contracts may, in the event they become united
into a single family, demand that a lease contract for the whole
premises which they occupy be concluded with one of them.
A refusal by the lessor to conclude a single lease contract
may be contested through a judicial proceeding.
Article 315. Modification of the contract as a result of acknowledgment of another member of the family as lessee
An adult member of a lessee's family who has an independent
source of support may, with the consent of the lessee and the other
adult members of the lessee's family, demand that he be acknowledged as lessee in place of the original lessee under the previously
concluded lease contract. In the event of a lessee's death, such a
right belongs to any adult member of his family.
A refusal by the lessor so to acknowledge a member of the
lessee's family under a lease contract may be contested through a
judicial proceeding.
The rules in this Article do not apply to leases of housing in
buildings which belong to the enterprises and institutions specified
in paragraph 1 of Article 334 of this Code, except in cases in which
the lessee and members of his family may not be evicted without the
provision of other housing.
Article 316. Modification of the contract when some of the lessee's
living space becomes surplus
If a surplus above the living-space norms occurs in housing
occupied by a lessee in a building which belongs to a local Soviet of
Workers' Deputies or to a state, cooperative or public organization,
the lessor may demand in court that such surplus be withdrawn:
if the surplus constitutes a separate, isolated room, measuring
not less than nine square meters;
if as a result of withdrawal of the surplus persons of different
sexes, with the exception of spouses, will not be required to live in
the same room, or spouses will not be required to live in different
rooms.
Withdrawal of a surplus isolated room in a building which belongs to a local Soviet of Workers' Deputies may be carried out only
in case the lessee himself fails to occupy the surplus premises
within three months after written notification by the housing organization.
If a surplus isolated room occurs in an apartment allocated
for the use of a single family, the lessee may either occupy it in
accordance with the rules in this Article or demand that he be transferred to another apartment of smaller size.
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H a room in the apartment in which a lessee lives becomes
unoccupied, and the room is not isolated from the living space occupied by the lessee and connects with such living space, it is subject
to transfer to the use of the lessee.
The norm for housing space is established at nine square
meters per person. Norms for additional housing space, as well as
the terms and procedure for the allocation of additional housing
space and for the use of such space, are established for individual
categories of lessees by decree of the Council of Ministers of the
RSFSR.

Article 317. Modification of the terms of a contract as a result of
remodeling and rearrangement of an apartment
Remodeling and rearrangement of housing and service premises may be carried out only for purposes of raising the level of
planning and organization of an apartment, and is permitted only
with the consent of the lessee and adult members of his family and
the lessor, and with permission of the executive committee of the
local Soviet of Workers' Deputies.
Article 318. Resettlement of a lessee during a period of capital repair of housing
In the event it becomes necessary to carry out capital repairs
on housing occupied by a lessee, the lessor may demand in court
that the lessee be resettled for the period of such repair in other
housing provided by the lessor.
In such cases, the contract for lease of the housing is not rescinded; however, the lessee pays rent only for the premises provided for him during the period of repair.
Upon demand of the lessee, a court must determine the period
during which the lessor is required to provide him with the abovementioned premises.
In a building which belongs to a citizen by right of personal
ownership, the lessor is not required to provide other housing during
a period of capital repair.
Article 319. Allocation of other premises to a lessee after rearrangement of an apartment
H a lessor has carried out remodeling and rearrangement of
housing space through capital repairs, and the premises which were
previously occupied by a lessee no longer exist or have been substantially reduced in size, the lessor is required, upon demand of
the lessee, to provide the latter and members of his family living
with him with other comfortable housing (Article 331).
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Article 320. Sublease of housing
A lessee may, with the consent of the adult members of his
family living with him and with the consent of the lessor, sublet a
part of the premises which he occupies or, in case of a temporary
absence, the whole of such premises, while remaining liable to the
lessor under the contract.
A sublease of premises is not permitted if, as a result of occupation by the sublessee, the amount of living space per occupant
will be less than the established norm (Article 316).
Article 321. Rent for the use of premises under a sublease contract
Rent for the use of premises under a sublease contract is established by agreement of the parties, but may not exceed the rent
paid for such premises by the lessee. Where the sublessee is provided with household articles, payment for the use of such articles
must not exceed the amount of rent for the premises.
Article 322. Termination of a sublease contract
Upon expiration of a sublease contract, the sublessee may not
demand renewal of the contract and, upon demand of the lessee, is
liable to eviction through a judicial proceeding, without the provision
of other housing.
If a sublease contract has been concluded without a specified
duration, the lessee is required to give the sublessee three months'
notice of termination.
Article 323. Temporary tenants
A lessee and the adult members of his family living with him
may, by mutual agreement, permit temporary tenancy by other citizens (temporary tenants) of the housing allocated to their use, without the payment of rent by such tenants for use of the premises.
Occupancy by temporary tenants for a period of more than one
and one-half months is permitted if the living-space norms are observed (Article 316).
Temporary tenants are required to vacate premises immediately upon demand of the lessee or of the adult members of his family living with him. In case of a refusal, the lessee or members of
his family may demand eviction of the temporary tenants through a
judicial proceeding, without the provision of other housing.
Article 324. Eviction of sublessees and temporary tenants in the
event of termination of a contract for the lease of housing
In the event of termination of a contract for the lease of housing, a sublease contract thereunder is terminated at the same time,
and the sublessee, as well as temporary tenants, upon a refusal to
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vacate the premises, are liable to eviction through a judicial proceeding, without the provision of other housing.
Article 325. Right of a lessee to exchange housing
A lessee of housing has the right to exchange the housing which
he occupies for that occupied by another lessee, with a mutual exchange of the rights and obligations under the respective lease contracts.
An exchange of housing in buildings which belong to state, cooperative and public organizations, as well as in buildings which
belong to citizens by right of personal ownership, is permitted only
with the consent of the lessor.
A refusal to agree to an exchange may be contested by the
lessee through a judicial proceeding, except in cases of an exchange
of housing in buildings which belong to citizens by right of personal
ownership.
Written consent of the adult members of the lessee's family
living with him, including those who are temporarily absent and for
whom a right to living space has been retained (Articles 306 and
308), is required for an exchange of housing.
For the exchange of adjacent rooms connected by a common
entrance, or if one such room is involved in an exchange, written
consent of all lessees living in them and of the adult members of
their families is required.
Article 326. Cases in which an exchange of housing is not permitted
An exchange of housing is not permitted:
1) if an action has been brought against the lessee for rescission
or modification of the contract for lease of the occupied premises;
2) if the exchange is of a speculative or disguised nature;
3) if one of the premises being exchanged is located in a building
which belongs to an enterprise or institution specified in paragraph 1
of Article 334 of this Code and the lessee of the other premises
being exchanged is not employed by such enterprise or institution,
except in cases in which the lessee cannot be evicted from the
premises belonging to the enterprise or institution without the provision of other housing;
4) if the building is threatened with collapse or is subject to demolition (Article 332);
5) if the housing is occupational housing or is located in a dormitory.
Article 3 27. Procedure for the exchange of housing
The procedure for the exchange of housing is established by
the Ministry of Communal Services of the RSFSR.
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Article 328. Right of a lessee to renewal of a contract
A lessee of housing in a building which belongs to a local
Soviet of Workers' Deputies or in a building which belongs to astate,
cooperative or public organization has a right to renewal of his contract upon its expiration. This right may be contested by the lessor
through a judicial proceeding only in the event of systematic nonperformance by the lessee of his obligations under the contract.
The same right belongs to a lessee of housing in a building
which belongs to a citizen by right of personal ownership, unless:
the lessee is living in premises under a contract concluded for a
period of not more than one year with an obligation to vacate the.
premises upon the expiration of such period;
a court has established that the premises are necessary for the
personal use of the owner of the building and members of his family.
Article 329. Rescission of a contract by a lessee
A lessee of housing has a right to rescind the contract at any
time.
In the event of departure by the lessee and members of his
family to take up permanent residence in another place, the contract
for the lease of housing is considered rescinded from the date of
such departure.
Article 330. Rescission of a contract by a lessor through a judicial
proceeding
A contract for the lease of housing may be rescinded, and a
lessee may be evicted from housing which he leases, only through a
judicial proceeding (except in cases specified in Articles 337-341)
and on grounds established by law.
Article 331. Obligation of a lessor to provide a person who has been
evicted with other housing
A lessor is required to provide other comfortable housing to a
lessee who has been evicted on grounds provided by law from a
building which belongs to a local Soviet of Workers' Deputies or
from a building which belongs to a state, cooperative or public organization, except in cases specified in paragraph 2 of Article 298
and in Articles 333, 334 and 338-341 of this Code.
The premises so provided must be located within the limits of
the given population center, in a substantial building, comfortable in
terms of the conditions of the given population center, and must be
no smaller in size than those which the evicted person occupied. If
the lessee occupied a separate apartment or more than one room, he
must be provided with a separate apartment or premises consisting
of the same number of rooms. If the lessee had a surplus of living
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space, premises are to be provided in accordance with the norms
specified in Article 316 of this Code.
The premises provided to a person who has been evicted must
be indicated in the court decision ordering rescission of the lease
contract and eviction of the lessee.
Article 332. Eviction of a lessee in connection with the demolition
of a building
H a building in which housing which is the subject of a lease
contract is located is designated for demolition in connection with
allocation of a plot of land for state or public purposes, the contract
for lease of the housing is rescinded through a judicial proceeding
in which the lessee and members of his family, regardless of how
long they have lived in the building, or, in the case of a building
which belongs to a citizen by right of personal ownership, a lessee
and members of his family who have lived in the building to be demolished for not less than one year, are provided with other comfortable housing (Article 331).
The evicted persons are provided with housing by the state,
cooperative or public organization to which the plot of land has been
allocated.
H a building which belongs to a citizen by right of personal
ownership is designated for demolition, the evicted persons are provided with other premises by the executive committee of the local
Soviet of Workers' Deputies or, if the plot of land is allocated to a
state organization to which capital-investment funds for the construction of housing have been granted, by such organization.
Article 333. Eviction without the provision of other housing for the
person evicted
H a lessee or members of his family systematically wreck or
damage housing or through systematic violation of the rules of socialist communal living make it impossible for others to live with
them in the same apartment or in the same building, and warnings
and measures of social persuasion have proved to be without effect,
the guilty parties may be evicted upon demand of the lessor or of
other interested persons, without the provision of other housing.
A lessor may likewise demand rescission of a contract and
eviction of a lessee and members of his family without the provision
of other housing in cases in which the lessee and members of his
family are absent for periods longer than those specified in Articles
306 and 308 of this Code, in cases in which a lessee owns a dwelling
by right of personal ownership in the same population center which
is suitable for permanent residence and it is possible for him to
move into such dwelling, and in cases of systematic nonpayment of
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rent by lessees of housing in buildings which belong to citizens by
right of personal ownership.
Article 334. Special cases of eviction from buildings which belong
to enterprises and institutions
The Council of Ministers of the USSR and the Council of Ministers of the RSFSR may establish lists of enterprises and institutions in vital branches of the national economy, and of individual
departments or branches thereof, from the buildings of which workers and employees whose employment has been terminated in connection with discharge at their own request or discharge for a
breach of labor discipline or the commission of a crime may be
evicted through judicial proceedings without the provision of other
living space.
However, disabled war veterans, Group I and II disabled workers, old age pensioners, persons receiving personal merit pensions,
the families of persons serving in the Armed Forces of the USSR
and the families of servicemen and partisans killed or missing in
action in defense of the USSR or in the performance of other duties
while in military service may not be evicted without the provision of
other living space.
Article 335. Consequences of declaring an order invalid
In the event an order is declared invalid (Article 296), all citizens who live in the premises which have been allocated on the
basis of such order are subject to eviction through a judicial proceeding without the provision of other housing. However, if the citizens who are specified in the order have previously used housing
under a lease contract in a building which belongs to the local Soviet
of Workers' Deputies or to a state, cooperative or public organization, they must be allocated either the premises which they previously occupied or other housing.
Article 336. Administrative eviction
Eviction of citizens through administrative procedures is not
permitted, except in cases specified in Articles 337-341 of this
Code.
Article 337. Eviction in the event a building is threatened with
collapse
If a buildingin whicha lessee lives is threatened withcollapse,
the contract for the lease of housing is rescinded and the lessee is
allocated other comfortable housing (Article 331), upon decision of
the executive committee of the local Soviet of Workers' Deputies,
from the housing fund of the local Soviet of Workers' Deputies or the
appropriate state, cooperative or public organization.
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The eviction of citizens from buildings which are threatened
with collapse is carried out through administrative procedures, with
the approval of the procurator.
Article 338. Eviction of citizens from premises occupied without
permission
Citizens who occupy housing premises without permission or
who live in nonresidential premises are subject to eviction through
administrative procedures, with the approval of the procurator,
without the provision of other housing.
Article 339. Eviction of citizens from occupational housing
The right to use occupational housing allocated to a worker in
connection with the circumstances of his work terminates simultaneously with the termination of his labor contract.
A worker who terminates his labor relationship and allpersons living with him are subject to eviction one month after notice
from the lessor, without the provision of other housing. Eviction is
carried out through administrative procedures, with the approval of
the procurator.
However, the citizens specified in paragraph 2 of Article 334
of this Code, as well as members of the family of a deceased worker
to whom occupational housing had been allocated, may be evicted
only through a judicial proceeding, and with the provision of other
comfortable housing. Citizens who are relieved of the duties in connection with which they have been allocated occupational housing,
but who have not terminated their employment relationships with the
organizations which provided such housing, may be evicted in the
same manner.
Article 340. Eviction of citizens from dormitories
Citizens living in dormitories may be evicted without the provision of other housing in the following cases:
1) seasonal and temporary workers, in the event of termination
of the seasonal or temporary work in connection with which they had
been allocated dormitory housing;
2) citizens to whom dormitory housing had been allocated by
state, cooperative or public organizations in connection with employment, in the event of discharge at their own request or for a violation of labor discipline or the commission of a crime;
3) citizens living in the dormitories of educational institutions,
in the event of their leaving the educational institutions which have
allocated the dormitory space to them.
Eviction is carried out one month after notice from the lessor
through administrative procedures with the approval of the procurator.
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However, citizens specified in paragraph 2 of Article 334 of
this Code who are living in dormitories and have terminated their
employment (with the exception of seasonal :i.nd temporary workers),
as well as citizens who have terminated their employment relationships with organizations which had provided them with dormitory
space for reasons other than those listed in point 2 of this Article,
may be evicted only through judicial proceedings with the provision
of other housing.
Article 341. Eviction of citizens from hotels
Citizens who continue to live in hotels beyond the period established by the Ministry of Communal Services of the RSFSR, or
who fail to pay for the use of the premises with which they have been
provided or who violate the rules of internal conduct established for
hotels are subject to eviction through administrative procedures,
with the approval of the procurator, without the provision of other
housing.

CHAPTER 29-USE OF PROPERTY WITHOUT COMPENSATION
Article 342. Contract for the use of property without compensation
By a contract for the use of property without compensation one
party transfers or undertakes to transfer property without compensation to the temporary use of another party, and the latter undertakes to return the property.
Articles 276, 279, 281 {paragraph 1), 283, 285 and 291-293 of
this Code apply insofar as appropriate to a contract for the use of
property without compensation.
Article 343. Duration of a contract for the use of property without
compensation between socialist organizations
The duration of a contract for the use of property without compensation concluded between socialist organizations must not exceed
one year, unless otherwise provided by legislation of the USSR or the
RSFSR. If the contract is concluded for a longer period, it is considered to be concluded for one year or for some other limited period prescribed by law.
If such a contract is concluded without a specified duration,
paragraph 1 of Article 278 of this Code applies. If neither party has
rescinded the contract prior to the expiration of one year, or of
some other limited period prescribed by law, the contract is considered to be terminated upon the expiration of such period.
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Article 344. Consequences of a failure to supply property for use
without compensation
If a socialist organization which has become obligated under a
contract to transfer property for use without compensation fails to
supply such property, the rules in Article 282 of this Code apply.
However, in such case the other party is compensated only for damages arising from his expenditures, or from loss or harm to his
property.
Article 345. Liability for defects in property transferred for use
without compensation
A person who transfers property for use without compensation
is liable for the defects in such property which he has intentionally
or through gross negligence failed to reveal at the time of transfer
of the property.
Article 346. Transfer to a third person of property received for use
A person who receives property for use without compensation
may transfer such property to the use of a third person only with
the consent of the transferor, while remaining liable to the latter.
Article 347. Rescission of a contract before normal termination
A person who transfers property for use without compensation
may demand rescission of the contract prior to normal termination,
as provided in points 1 and 2 of Article 289 of this Code, as well as
in cases in which the other party has transferred such property to a
third person without the transferor's consent.
Article 348. Rescission of a contract upon demand by a new owner
of property
A contract for the use of property without compensation concluded without a specified duration may be rescinded upon demand
by a person to whom the right of ownership or the right of operative
management in such property has been transferred.
Article 349. Termination of a contract
A contract for the use of property without compensation is
terminated in the event of the death of a citizen or liquidation of a
legal person who is party to the contract, as well as on the general
grounds for the termination of obligations.
CHAPTER 30-INDEPENDENT-WORK. CONTRACT
Article 350. Independent-work contract
By an independent-work contract an independent contractor
undertakes to perform certain work at his own risk, according to
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the instructions of a customer who orders the work, either with his
own or with the customer's materials, and the customer undertakes
to accept and to pay for the work performed.
Article 351. Performance of contract work by a citizen
A citizen may undertake to perform work under an independent-work contract only on condition that he perform such work by
means of his own labor.
Article 352. Estimates
Firm or approximate estimates may be made for the work to
be done under an independent-work contract.
If it becomes necessary to exceed an approximate estimate to
a significant degree, the contractor is required to inform the customer immediately. In such case, the customer has a right torescind the contract after reimbursing the contractor for his expenditures. If the contractor fails to inform the customer about anexcess
above the estimate, he is required to perform the work without
reimbursement for his expenditures beyond the amount of the estimate.
Article 353. Performance of work with materials and resources of
the contractor
A contractor must perform the work required by a contract
with his own materials and resources, unless otherwise provided by
law or by the contract.
A contractor who performs work with his own materials is
liable for the poor quality of such materials.
If a contractor performs work with his own materials under
an independent-work contract for the provision of domestic services
to citizens (domestic-service order), the materials are paid for at
the time of concluding the contract either in full or in such part as
is specified by the appropriate model contract, with final payment to
take place upon receipt by the customer of the work performed by
the contractor. In cases specified by the model contracts, the materials may be provided by the contractor on credit (with payment in
installments). A subsequent change in the price of materials provided on credit does not call for a recomputation of the amount due.
Article 354. Performance of work with materials of the customer
If work is performed either in full or in part with the customer's materials, the contractor is liable for improper use of such
materials. The contractor is required to account to the customer
for his expenditures of materials and to return remaining materials
to the customer.
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If work is performed with the customer's materials under a
domestic-service order, the receipt issued by the contractor to the
customer at the time the contract is concluded must contain an exact
listing of the materials and their valuation as agreed upon by the
parties.

Article 355. Transfer by organizations of materials and equipment
under independent-work contracts
Socialist organizations may, in the manner and within the
limits prescribed by legislation of the USSR and the RSFSR, deliver
their materials and equipment to socialist industrial enterprises for
the manufacture of products under independent-work contracts.
Contracts concluded under this Article must, in addition to
other terms, provide for norms of expenditure of materials, dates
for the return of remaining materials and basic by-products, and the
liability of the contractor for nonperformance or improper performance or improper performance of these obligations.
Article 356. Obligation of a contractor to care for property entrusted to him
A contractor is required to take all necessary measures to
provide for the safekeeping of property entrusted to him by a customer, and he is liable for any oversight or omission which causes
loss of or harm to such property.
Article 357. Risk of accidental destruction of materials
The party who provides the materials bears the risk of their
accidental destruction or accidental deterioration.
Article 358. Circumstances of which a contractor is required to
warn a customer
A contractor is required to warn a customer promptly:
1) of the unsuitability of poor quality of materials received from
the customer;
2) if observance of the instructions of the customer threatens
the fitness or durability of the work being performed;
3) of the presence of other circumstances beyond the control of
the contractor which threaten the fitness or durability of the work
being performed.
Article 359. Consequences of nonfulfillment by a customer of demands made by a contractor
If, despite immediate and justified notification by a contractor,
the customer fails within a reasonable period of time to replace unsuitable or poor-quality materials, fails to change instructions regarding the manner in which work is to be performed, or fails to
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eliminate other conditions which threaten the fitness or durability of
the work, the contractor may, or under a contract between socialist
organizations must, rescind the contract and recover the damages
which he has suffered.
Article 360. Rights of a customer during the period of performance
of the work
If a contractor fails to begin performance of a contract on
time, or performs the work so slowly that it clearly cannot be concluded on time, the customer may rescind the contract and demand
compensation for his damages.
If, during the period of performance of the work, it becomes
evident that it will not be completed in the proper manner, the customer may set a reasonable period of time for the elimination of
defects by the contractor, and in the event the contractor fails to
comply with such a demand within the period specified, may rescind
the contract and either demand compensation for damages or entrust
correction of the work to a third person at the expense of the contractor.
A customer may, for valid reasons, rescind the contract at
any time prior to completion of the work, having paid the contractor
for that part of the work which has been performed and having compensated him for damages sustained through rescission of the contract, with a deduction of that which the contractor has saved as a
result of rescission of the contract.
Article 361. Obligation of a customer to accept work performed by
a contractor
A customer is required to accept the work performed by a
contractor and to inspect it. If the customer does not immediately
inform the contractor of deviations from the terms of the contract
which lower the quality of the work or of other defects in the work,
he loses his right to refer in the future to such deviations from the
terms of the contract or defects in the work.
With respect to deviations from the terms of the contract or
other defects in the work which could not have been discovered
through the ordinary manner of acceptance of the work, the customer
is required to inform the contractor immediately upon their discovery.
Article 362. Payment of compensation to a contractor
A customer is required to pay for work performed by a contractor upon delivery of the whole performance, unless otherwise
provided by law or by the contract.
The cost of work performed under a domestic-service order
contract is determined according to price lists approved in the
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prescribed manner, and is paid by the customer, in accordance with
the model contract either in full at the time the contract is concluded, or through giving an advance at the time the contract is concluded with a final accounting upon receipt by the customer of the
contractor's performance.
Article 363. Accounting between the parties in the event of destruction of the subject matter of an independent-work contract or of impossibility of completing the work
H the subject matter of an independent-work contract has been
accidentally destroyed prior to its delivery, or if completion ofthe
work has become impossible through no fault of the parties, the contractor may not demand compensation for his work.
H destruction of the subject matter of the contract or impossibility of completing the work has occurred as a result of defects
in materials supplied by the customer or in his orders regarding
the manner in which the work was to be performed, or has occurred
after the customer is in default in acceptance of work in connection
with which the contractor has complied with the rules in Articles
358 and 359 of this Code, the contractor retains the right to receive
compensation for his work.
Article 364. Rights of a customer in the event of breach of an independent-work contract by a contractor
H a contractor has permitted deviations from the conditions of
a contract which have reduced the quality of the work or has permitted other defects in the work, the customer may, at his election,
demand either correction of such defects without cost within a reasonable period of time, or compensation for the necessary expenditures which he has made in correcting such defects with his own
resources if such a right has been given to him by the contract, or
an appropriate reduction in the compensation for the work.
H there are basic deviations from the contract or other basic
defects in the work, the customer may demand rescission of the
contract and compensation for damages.
Article 365. Limitation of actions regarding the liability of a contractor
An action based on deviations by a contractor from the terms
of a contract which have reduced the quality of the work, or based
on other defects in the work, may be brought within six months after
the date of acceptance of the work, or, if the defects could not have
been discovered through the ordinary manner of acceptance of the
work, within one year after the date of acceptance of the work.
An action based on those defects in a building or structure
which could not have been discovered through the ordinary manner
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of acceptance of the work may be brought within three years after
the date of acceptance of the work if one of the parties is a citizen.
If an independent-work contract provides for a guarantee period, and if a complaint based on defects in the work is made within
the limits of the guarantee period, the period of limitation of actions
begins to run from the date the complaint based on defects is made,
or, in relationships between socialist organizations, from the date
of discovery of defects in the work.
Article 366. Consequences of a customer's failure to appear to
receive work performed
In the event of a customer's failure to appear to receive an
article manufactured under a domestic-service order contract, the
contractor may sell the article in the prescribed manner after six
months have passed from the date upon which, according to the contract, the article was to have been delivered to the customer and
following two subsequent notifications to the customer, and the sum
of money thus obtained, after a deduction of all payments due the
contractor, is deposited in a notarial office in the name of the customer.
Article 367. Model domestic-service order contracts
The Council of Ministers of the RSFSR approves model domestic-service order contracts for various types of services to
citizens.
Deviations from the conditions of such model contracts which
limit the rights of customers are invalid.
CHAPTER 31-INDEPENDENT-WORK CONTRACT FOR
CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION
Article 368. Independent-work contract for capital construction
By an independent-work contract for capital construction a
contractor-organization undertakes to build with its own resources
and to deliver to a customer-organization which has ordered it a
project specified by a state plan, in accordance with the approved
estimates and blueprints and within the stated period of time, and
the customer undertakes to provide the contractor with a building
site, to supply him with the approved estimates and blueprints, to
ensure proper financing of the construction and to accept the completed construction project and pay for it.
It is the duty of the customer to supply the construction project
with technological, power, electro-technical and general industrial
equipment and apparatus, except in cases provided for by special
decrees. The customer may be obligated by special decrees to furnish materials for the construction project.
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Article 369. General contractor and subcontractor
An independent-work contract for capital construction is concluded by a customer with a construction organization which, as the
general contractor, has a right, on the basis of subcontracts, to delegate performance of individual parts of the work to specialized organizations (Articles 171 and 223).
A contract for the assembly and installation of equipment is
made by the customer either with the general contractor or with the
supplier of the equipment.
With the consent of the general contractor, contracts for
assembly and installation and other specialized work may be concluded by the customer with assembly and installation organizations
or with other specialized organizations.
Article 370. Rights of a customer
A customer exercises control and technical supervision over
conformity of the volume, cost and quality of the work being performed to the blueprints and estimates. He may at any time verify
the progress and quality of the construction, assembly and installation work and the quality of the materials being used, without interfering with the operations of the contractor.
Defects in performance of the work or in materials used in the
work which arise through the fault of the contractor (or subcontractor) must be eliminated by the contractor at his own expense.
Article 371. Liability of the parties for breach of an independentwork contract for capital construction
The party responsible for nonperformance or improper performance of obligations under an independent-work contract for
capital construction must pay the established liquidated damages,
and must in addition compensate the other party for any damages in
the form of actual expenditures or loss of or damage to his property
not covered by the amount of such liquidated damages.
The full amount any liquidated damages paid by a contractor
for failure to perform individual work operations on time is returned
to him in the event of completion of the whole project within the period specified by the contract.
Article 372. Rules governing independent-work contracts for capital
construction
Independent-work contracts for capital construction are concluded and performed in accordance with rules approved either by
the Council of Ministers of the USSR or in the manner prescribed by
it.
Special rules governing independent-work contracts for capital
construction on collective farms are approved in the manner prescribed by the Council of Ministers of the RSFSR.
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CHAPTER 32 -CARRIAGE
Article 373. Contract for the carriage of freight and plans for
freight carriage
By a contract for the carriage of freight, a transport organization (carrier) undertakes to bring freight entrusted to it by the
shipper to its destination and to deliver such freight to the person
authorized to receive it (recipient), and the shipper undertakes to
pay the established charge for carriage of the freight.
A contract for the carriage of freight belonging to a state, cooperative or public organization is concluded on the basis of a
freight carriage plan which is binding on both parties.
The conclusion of contracts for freight carriage not provided
for by a plan is permitted in the manner prescribed by transport
statutes (codes).
Article 374. Contract for the carriage of a passenger
By means of a contract for the carriage of a passenger, a carrier undertakes to carry a passenger to his destination, and, in the
event baggage is given to it by the passenger, to bring such baggage
to its destination and to deliver it to the person authorized to receive it; the passenger undertakes to pay the established fare for the
passage, and, if baggage is given to the carrier, to pay for the
transportation of such baggage.
Article 375. Conditions of carriage of freight, passengers and
baggage
Conditions of carriage of "freight, passengers and baggage and
the liability of the parties for such carriage are determined, in accordance with the Principles of Civil Legislation of the USSR and
the Union Republics, by statues (codes) for individual types of transport and by rules issued in the prescribed manner.
Conditions of carriage of freight, passengers and baggage by
motor transport and the liability of the parties for such carriage
are determined, in accordance with this Code, by the Motor Transport Statutes of the RSFSR, approved by the Council of Ministers of
the RSFSR, and by rules issued in the prescribed manner.
Article 376. Liability for nonfulfillment of a freight carriage plan
The carrier and the shipper bear financial liability for failure
to supply the means of carriage, failure to deliver goods for carriage and other breaches of obligations arising from a carriage
plan, as well as for similar violations in cases specified in paragraph 3 of Article 373 of this Code.
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Article 377. Liability for nonfulfillment of a plan for motor-freight
carriage
A shipper who fails to deliver freight for carriage by motor
transport must pay a fine to the motor-transport organization for
the difference between the quantity of freight stipulated by the
freight plan or by the single order and the quantity of freight delivered. Freight which has been delivered by a shipper in a condition which does not correspond to the rules of carriage and has
not been put in proper condition within the period necessary to ensure its shipment on time is considered not delivered.
A motor-transport organization which has failed to provide a
shipper with means of transport in a quantity sufficient for carriage
of the freight specified by a carriage plan or by a single order accepted for performance must pay the shipper a fine for the quantity
of freight prepared for shipment and not shipped as specified by the
plan or single order. Provision of means of transport which are not
suitable for carriage of the freight specified by the plan is equivalent to a failure to provide means of transport.
A motor-transport organization and a shipper are relieved of
liability for failure to fulfill a carriage plan if such failure has occurred as a result of:
1) events of an accidental or spontaneous nature (snow drifts,
floods, fires, etc.);
2) an accident at an enterprise, as a result of which work at the
enterprise has been discontinued for a period of not less than three
days;
3) a temporary discontinuation of or limitation in the carriage of
freight along certain roads, established in the manner prescribed by
the Motor Transport Statutes of the RSFSR.
The amount of fines provided for by this Article are determined by the Motor Transport Statutes of the RSFSR.
Article 378. Payment for the carriage of freight, passengers and
baggage by motor transport
The amount of payment for the carriage of freight, passengers
and baggage by motor transport, as well as the amount of charges
for the performance by motor-transport organizations of work and
operations supplemental to carriage, are determined on the basis of
tariffs approved by the Council of Ministers of the RSFSR.
Article 379. Loading and unloading of freight carried by motor
transport
The loading of freight on a motor vehicle is carried out with
the resources of the shipper, and the unloading, with the resources
of the recipient, unless otherwise provided by agreement between the
motor-transport organization and the shipper or the recipient.
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The periods for loading and unloading freight by shippers and
recipients with their own resources are determined by the Motor
Transport Statutes of the RSFSR.
For tying up motor-transport vehicles during loading and unloading in excess of the established periods through the fault of the
shipper or recipient, as well as for tying up motor-transport vehicles en route through the fault of the shipper, the shipper or recipient pays the motor-transport organization a fine in an amount
established by the tariff.
Article 380. Time for the delivery of freight and baggage, and
liability for delay
A carrier is required to deliver freight or baggage to its destination within the period established by the transport statutes
(codes} or by rules issued in the prescribed manner. If the time for
delivery is not prescribed in the manner indicated, the parties may
specify a time in their contract.
A carrier is relieved of liability for delay in the delivery of
freight or baggage if the delay did not occur through his fault.
The amounts of fines exacted from motor -transport organizations for delays in the delivery in freight or baggage are determined in accordance with the length of the delay by the Motor
Transport Statutes of the RSFSR.
Payment by a motor-transport organization of a fine for a
delay in the delivery of freight or baggage does not relieve such organization of liability for loss of, shortage in or damage to freight
or baggage caused by the delay.
Article 381. Termination of a contract for carriage upon demand of
a passenger
A passenger may rescind a contract for carriage on interurban motor-transport lines, and after having returned the ticket
prior to departure of the bus (taxi-bus}, receive the money which he
has paid:
1} if there has been a delay in the departure of the bus (taxi} of
more than one hour;
2} if there is only made available to the passenger a place in the
bus (taxi} of a lower class than that for which the ticket was sold to
him;
3} in other cases specified in the Motor Transport Statutes of
the RSFSR.
If a trip is terminated as a result of an illness or accident, a
refund is made to the passenger for passage in proportion to the remaining distance.
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Article 382. Liability of a carrier for loss of, shortage in or damage to freight or baggage
A carrier is liable for loss of, shortage in or damage to
freight and baggage accepted for carriage, unless he shows that the
loss, shortage or damage did not occur through his fault (articles
222 and 224).
Transport statutes (codes) may provide for cases in which
proof of fault on the part of a carrier for loss of, shortage in or
damage to freight is to be borne by the recipient or shipper.
Article 383. Extent of liability of motor-transport organizations for
loss of, shortage in or damage to freight
A carrier (motor-transport organization) is liable for damage
caused in connection with the carriage of freight or baggage by
motor transport:
1) in the event of loss of or shortage in freight or baggage, in an
amount equivalent to the value of the lost or deficient freight or
baggage;
2) in the event of damage to freight or baggage, in the amount by
which the value of the freight or baggage has been reduced;
3) in the event of loss of freight or baggage delivered for carriage with a declaration of its value, in the amount of the declared
value of the freight or baggage, unless it is shown that such value is
lower than the actual value.
If, as a result of damage for which a motor-transport organization is liable (Article 382), the quality of the freight or baggage
has changed to such an extent that it cannot be used for its normal
purpose, the recipient of the freight or baggage may refuse it and
demand compensation for the loss thereof.
If freight or baggage for the loss or shortage of which a
motor-transport organization has paid appropriate compensation is
subsequently found, the recipient (shipper) may demand delivery of
the freight or baggage after having returned the compensation received for the loss or shortage.
Article 384. Claims and actions based on carriage
A claim must be presented to a carrier prior to the bringing
of a court action against him arising from carriage.
Claims may be presented within six months, and claims for
the payment of fines and premiums, within 45 days. The carrier
must review a claim which is presented and inform the person who
has presented it within three months whether it will be accepted or
denied, or, with respect to claims based on carriage performed by
carriers of different types under one document, within six months,
or, with respect to claims for the payment of fines or premiums,
within 45 days.
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If a claim has been denied, or an answer has not been received
within the period established by this Article, the claimant may bring
an action within two months after the date of receipt of an answer or
after expiration of the period established for an answer.
A carrier has six months in which to bring actions arising
from carriage against shippers, recipients, or passengers.
The periods of limitation of actions and the manner of bringing
actions in disputes connected with carriage on foreign means of
transport are prescribed by transport statutes (codes) or international agreements.

Article 385. Liability of a carrier for causing the death or injury
to the health of a passenger
The liability of a carrier for causing the death or injury to the
health of a passenger is determined by the rules in Chapter 40 of
this Code, unless greater liability has been provided by law.
CHAPTER33-STATEINSURANCE
Article 386. Types of insurance
State insurance takes the form of compulsory or voluntary
insurance.
Article 387. Compulsory insurance
Property subject to compulsory insurance and the terms of
such insurance are specified by law.
Under compulsory insurance, upon the happening of the event
provided for by law (the insured event), the insurance organization
compensates the insured party or other person to whom the insured
property belongs for the damage which he has sustained: if the
property is a total loss, in the full amount of the insurance protection; if the damage is partial, in the full amount of the corresponding
portion of the insurance protection. The insured party is required
to make the established insurance payments.
Types of compulsory personal insurance are established by
legislation of the USSR.
Article 388. Contract for voluntary insurance
By a contract for voluntary insurance the insurance organization undertakes, upon the happening of an event specified by the contract (the insured event):
in the case of property insurance, to reimburse the insured party,
or a third party for whose benefit the contract has been concluded,
for the damage sustained (payment of insurance compensation),
within the limits of the amount specified by the contract (the
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insurance amount), or, if the property has not been insured to its
full value, to the extent of a corresponding share of the damage, unless otherwise provided by insurance rules;
in the case of personal insurance, to pay the insured party, or a
third party for whose benefit the contract has been concluded, the
insurance amount fixed by the contract, regardless of any amount
due such party under state social insurance or social security, or
amounts due as tort damages.
The insured party undertakes to make the insurance payments
established by the contract.
Article 389. Transfer to an insurance organization of the rights of
an insured party with respect to the person responsible for the
damage sustained
In the case of property insurance, the claim which the insured
party (or a third party who has received insurance compensation)
has against the person liable for the damage sustained passes, up to
the amount of the insurance compensation, to the insurance organization which has paid the insurance compensation.
Article 390. Insurance rules
Insurance rules are approved in the manner prescribed by the
Council of Ministers of the USSR.
CHAPTER 34-PAYMENT AND CREDIT RELATIONSHIPS
Article 391. Payments between organizations
Payments under obligations between state organizations, collective farms and other cooperative and public organizations are
made by means of non-cash clearing orders through the credit institutions in which such organizations in accordance with the law
keep their accounts. The procedure and forms related to payments
are determined by legislation of the USSR.
Cash payments between state organizations, collective farms
and other cooperative and public organizations are permitted in
cases and within the limits established by legislation of the USSR.
Article 392. Disposition of funds kept in accounts maintained by
organizations in credit institutions
Organizations dispose of funds kept in accounts maintained by
them in credit institutions in accordance with the designated purposes of such funds.
Funds necessary for the payment of wages and equivalent disbursements are paid from the account of an organization regardless
of the existence of any claims against the possessor of the account.
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Exceptions to this rule may be established by the Council of Ministers of the USSR.
Deductions from funds kept in accounts maintained by organizations in credit institutions are permitted without the consent of
such organizations only in cases specified by legislatio~ of the
USSR.
Claims are satisfied in the order of priority established by
legislation of the USSR.
Article 393. Extension of credit to organizations
Credit is extended to state organizations, collective farms and
other cooperative and public organizations in accordance with approved plans through the issuance of time loans for specific purposes
by the State Bank of the USSR and by other banks of the USSR, in the
manner prescribed by legislation of the USSR.
The extension of credit by one organization to another in kind
or in cash, including advance payments, is permitted only in cases
established by legislation of the USSR.
The terms and procedure which govern an extension of credit
by one collective farm to another in the course of rendering assistance in production are established by decree of the Council of Ministers of the RSFSR.
Article 394. Bank loans to citizens
Loans to citizens are issued by banks of the USSR in cases
and in the manner determined by legislation of the USSR.
Article 395. Deposits by citizens in credit institutions
Citizens may keep funds in state labor savings banks and in
other credit institutions, may dispose of their deposits and receive
income on them in the form of interest and prizes and may make
payments by written order, in accordance with the charters of the
credit institutions and with rules issued in the prescribed manner.
The state guarantees the secrecy of deposits, their safekeeping
and their payment as soon as demand is made therefor.
The procedure governing the disposition of deposits made in
state labor savings banks and in other credit institutions is determined by the charters of such banks and institutions and by the rules
indicated in paragraph 1 of this Article.
Deposits of citizens in state labor savings banks and in the
State Bank of the USSR are subject to execution based on a judgment
or decision of a court in a civil action arising from a criminal proceeding, or a decision of a court in an action for support payments
(in the absence of wages or other property subject to execution) or
an action for division of a deposit which is joint marital property.
The confiscation of deposits of citizens in such credit institutions
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may be carried out on the basis of a judgment which has become
legally effective or on the basis of a decree for the confiscation of
property issued in accordance with law.
CHAPTER35-AGENCY

Article 396. Contract of agency
By a contract of agency one party (the agent) undertakes to
perform certain legal acts in the name of and for the account of another party (the principal).
The principal is required to compensate the agent if compensation is provided for by law or by the contract.
Article 397. Performance of an agency in accordance with the instructions of the principal
An agent is required to perform an agency given to him in accordance with the instructions of the principal.
An agent may depart from such instructions if, under the circumstances, it is necessary to do so in the interests of the principal,
and if the agent cannot request instructions in advance from the
principal or if he does not obtain a timely answer to such a request.
In such a case, the agent is required to notify the principal of
the departures from instructions as soon as notification becomes
possible.
Article 398. Personal performance of an agency by the agent
An agent must personally perform an agency given to him. He
may entrust performance of the agency to another person (a substitute) only in cases specified in Article 68 of this Code.
In such cases, the agent is liable only for his choice of a substitute.
A principal may reject the substitute chosen by an agent.
Article 399. Agent's accounting
An agent is required:
1) upon demand of the principal, to report all information regarding the course of performance of the agency;
2) upon performance of the agency, to present without delay an
accounting to the principal, with supporting documents if such are
required by the nature of the agency;
3) to transfer to the principal without delay all that has been obtained in connection with performance of the agency.
Article 400. Obligations of a principal
A principal is required to accept without delay an agent's performance in accordance with the contract.
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A principal is also required, unless otherwise provided by the
contract:
1) to supply the agent with funds necessary for performance of
the agency;
2) to reimburse the agent for the latter's necessary expenditures in performance of the agency;
3) after performance of the agency, to pay the agent compensation if compensation is due (Article 396).
Article 401. Termination of the contract
In addition to the general grounds for the termination of obligations, a contract of agency is terminated as a result of:
1) revocation by the principal;
2) renunciation by the agent;
3) the death of a citizen who is a party to the contract, or a declaration that he does not have the capacity to perform legal acts, is
limited in his capacity to perform legal acts or is a missing person;
4) the liquidation of a legal person.
A principal may revoke an agency, and an agent may renounce
an agency, at any time. An agreement to renounce these rights is
invalid.
If an agent renounces a contract under circumstances in which
it is impossible for the principal otherwise to protect his interests,
the agent is required to compensate the principal for damages sustained through termination of the contract.
Article 402. Consequences of the termination of a partially performed contract
If a contract of agency is terminated prior to full performance
of the agency, the principal is required to reimburse the agent for
expenditures made in performance of the agency and, if compensation is due the agent, to pay compensation in proportion to the work
which the agent has performed. This rule does not apply to performance by an agent subsequent to the time at which he learned or
should have learned of the termination of the agency.
Article 403. Obligations of the heirs of an agent
In the event of the death of an agent, his heirs are required to
inform the principal of the termination of the contract of agency and
to take the necessary measures to safeguard the principal's property.
The liquidator of a legal person which has been an agent has
the same obligation.
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CHAPTER 36-COMMISSION CONTRACT

Article 404. Commission contract
By a commission contract one party (the commission agent}
undertakes for compensation to perform one or several legal acts in
his own name, as authorized by another party (the commission principal}.
By a commission contract for the sale of agricultural products, a collective farm (the commission principal} authorizes a
consumers' cooperative organization (the commission agent} to sell
surplus agricultural products which remain after the collective farm
has fulfilled its obligations for the sale of agricultural products to
the state.
Commission stores conclude commission contracts for the
retail sale of both new and used articles of general consumption and
household use, artistic creations, articles of the applied arts and
antiques, with the exception of articles the acceptance of which is
prohibited by rules on the procedure for acceptance and sale of
goods by commission stores approved by the Ministry of Trade of
the RSFSR.
Article 405. Form of the contract
A commission contract must be concluded in written form
(Article 46}.
A commission contract for the sale of agricultural products
may be concluded through issuance to the collective farm of an invoice by the consumers' cooperative organization which is acquiring
the products. The contract (invoice} must specifically designate the
products, the date of their receipt, by whom they have been delivered, their quantity and quality, the selling price and the time for
payment.
Article 406. Rights and obligations of a commission agent in transactions with third persons
In a legal act between a commission agent and a third person,
the commission agent acquires rights and becomes obligated, notwithstanding the fact that the commission principal has also been
named in the legal act or has dealt directly with the third person in
connection with performance of the legal act.
Article 407. Right of ownership of a commission principal
Property delivered to a commission agent by his commission
principal or acquired by a commission agent for his commission
principal is the property of the commission principal.
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Article 408. Performance of a commission agency
A commission agent must perform an agency which he has
assumed on the terms most favorable to the commission principal.
If a commission agent concludes a transaction on terms which
are more favorable than those specified by the commission principal, all of the benefit passes to the commision principal.
If a consumers' cooperative organization acquires agricultural
products from a collective farm for the purpose of commission sale,
the organization may, in the event it is necessary to sell such products beyond the limits of the region of the organization's activity,
conclude a commission subcontract with another consumers' cooperative organization.
A consumers' cooperative organization which acquires agricultural products for commission sale gives the collective farm an
advance payment within the limits established by legislation of the
USSR.

Article 409. Departures from instructions of a commission principal
A commission agent may depart from the instructions of his
commission principal in cases specified in Article 397 of this Code.
A commission agent who sells property at a price below that
specified by the commission principal is required to reimburse the
latter for the difference, unless he proves that he had no opportunity
to sell the property at the specified price and that by selling it at
the lower price he avoided still greater losses.
If a commission agent buys property at a higher price than
that specified by the commission principal, the latter, if he does not
desire to accept the purchase, must inform the commission agent
without delay upon receipt of notification of the conclusion of the
legal act with the third person. otherwise the sale is considered
accepted by the commission principal.
If the commission agent informs the principal that he will pay
the difference in price, the commission principal may not renounce
the legal act which has been concluded for him.
Article 410. Price of an article sold by a commission agent
The selling price of an article accepted by a commission store
is determined by agreement of the parties, but it must not exceed
the state retail price on corresponding goods. The selling prices of
antiques and unique articles and of artistic creations are determined
by a commission store on the basis of special appraisals.
The price of an article which is not sold within the period established by regulations (Article 405) may be reduced through
agreement with the commission principal. If the commission principal does not appear when called for a revaluation of the article,
the store reduces the price in accordance with the rules.
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The selling price of surplus agricultural products acquired
from collection farms for sale by consumers' cooperative organizations is determined by agreement of the parties.
Article 411. Performance by a commission agent under a legal act
with a third person
A commission agent must perform all obligations and exercise all rights arising from a legal act concluded by him with a
third person.
A commission agent is not liable to his commission principal
for the performance by a third person of a legal act concluded with
him for the commission principal, except in cases in which the commission agent undertakes to guarantee performance of the legal act
by the third person (del credere).
In the event of a breach by a third person of a legal act concluded with a commission agent, the commission agent must without
delay notify the commission principal thereof and must collect and
secure the necessary proof.
A commission principal who is notified of a breach by a third
person of a legal act concluded with him by a commission agent may
demand transfer to him of the commission agent's claims against
the third person under the legal act in question.
Article 412. Liability of a commission agent for loss of, shortage
in or damage to property of the commission principal
A commission agent is liable to his commission principal for
loss of, shortage in or damage to property of his commission principal in his possession, unless he proves that the loss, shortage or
damage did not occur through his fault.
If, at the time of acceptance by the commission agent of property sent by the commission principal, or of property delivered to
the commission agent for the commission principal, there is damage
or shortage which can be observed through a superficial inspection,
as well as in the event of damage by anyone to property to the commission principal in the possession of the commission agent, the
commission agent must take steps to safeguard the rights of the
commission principal, to collect the necessary proof and to make a
full report to the commission principal without delay.
A commission agent who has not insured the property of a
commission principal in his possession is liable only in cases in
which the commission principal has instructed him to insure such
property or in which insurance is compulsory by virtue of law.
Article 413. Accounting by a commission agent
Upon performance of an agency, a commission agent must
make an accounting to the commission principal and transfer to him
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everything that has been obtained in performance of the agency, and
must in addition transfer to the commission principal upon demand
all rights with respect to any third person arising out of a legal act
concluded by the commission agent with such third person.
If the commission principal has objections to the accounting,
he must so inform the commission agent within three months after
the date of receipt of the accounting. Unless he does so, in the absence of agreement otherwise, the accounting is considered accepted.
Amounts obtained from the sale of agricultural products on
commission must be paid to the collective farm at the times specified by the contract, with deductions for any advance payments, as
well as for the established commission payment and for expenditures made by the commission agent for the account of the commission principal. Final payment for agricultural products received
for commission sale must be made no later than three days after
the sale.
In the event of conclusion of a commission subcontract (Article 408), the advance payment and final payment are made by the
commission agent or commission subagent according to the wishes
of the collective farm.
Payment of money to a commission principal by a commission
store, after deduction of the compensation due the store, is made no
later than three days after the sale of an article.
Article 414. Acceptance by a commission principal of the performance of an agency
A commission principal must:
1) accept from the commission agent all performance rendered
under an agency;
2) inspect the property acquired for him by the commission
agent and inform the latter without delay of defects discovered in
such property;
3) save the commission agent harmless from obligations toward
a third person which he has assumed in performance of an agency.
Article 415. Commission payment
Upon performance of an agency, the commission agent has a
right to compensation from the commission principal. If the commission agent has guaranteed the performance of a legal act by a
third person (Article 411), the commission agent receives special
compensation from the commission principal for such guarantee.
The amount of a commission payment, as well as the compensation for any del credere guarantee, is determined by agreement of
of the parties, unless otherwise provided by law.
Under all commission contracts, with the exception of commission contracts in foreign trade, a determination of the amount of
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the commission payment as the difference, or as part of the difference, between the price specified by the commission principal and a
more favorable price at which the commission agent might conclude
the transaction is prohibited.
Article 416. Reimbursement for expenditures in the performance of
an agency
A commission principal must, in addition to making the commission payment and in appropriate cases paying compensation for
a del credere guarantee, reimburse the commission agent for sums
expended by him in the performance of an agency.
A commission agent has no right to reimbursement for expenditures connected with storing any property of the commission principal in his possession, unless otherwise provided by law or by the
contract.
All expenditures for transporting agricultural products sold
on commission to the place of sale specified in the contract are
borne by the commission principal, unless the contract provides
otherwise.
Article 417. Deduction by a commission agent of amounts due him
A commission agent may deduct amounts due him under a
commission contract from all monies acquired by him for the account of the commission principal.
Article 418. Performance of an agency by a commission agent after
the death of his commission principal or the termination of the legal
person which is his commission principal
In the event of the death of a commission principal or of a
declaration that he does not have the capacity to perform legal acts,
is limited in his capacity to perform legal acts or is a missing person, as well as in the event of the termination of a legal person
which is acting as a commission principal, the commission agent
must continue to perform the agency which he has been given until
proper instructions are given by the successors to or representatives of the commission principal.
Article 419. Refusal by a commission agent to perform an agency
A commission agent may not, unless otherwise provided by the
contract, refuse to perform an agency which he has accepted, except
in cases in which such refusal is occasioned by the impossibility of
performance of the agency or a breach of the commission contract
by the commission principal.
The commission agent is required to inform the commission
principal of his refusal in writing. The commission contract remains in effect for two weeks after the date of receipt by the contract
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principal of notice from the commission agent of the latter's refusal
to perform the agency.
If a commission agent refuses to perform an agency which he
has accepted as a result of a violation of the commission contract
by the commission principal, he is entitled to receive both reimbursement for expenditures which he has made and his commission
payment.
Article 420. Disposition of property of a commission principal after
refusal by a commission agent to perform an agency
A commission principal who has been notified of the refusal of
a commission agent to perform an agency must take charge of property in the possession of the commission agent within a month after
he receives notification of the refusal.
A commission principal also has this duty in the event that he
revokes an agency given to a commission agent (Article 421).
If the commission principal does not take charge of the property in the possession of the commission agent within the specified
period of time, the commission agent may place such property in
storage for the account of the commission principal, or, in order to
cover his claims against the commission principal, may sell such
property at a price which is the most favorable which can be obtained for the commission principal.
Article 421. Revocation of an agency by a commission principal
If a commission principal revokes an agency given to a commission agent either in full or in part prior to conclusion by the
commission agent of the contemplated legal acts with third persons,
he must pay the commission agent compensation for the legal acts
concluded prior to revocation of the agency, and must reimburse him
for expenditures made prior to revocation of the agency.
A citizen may at any time demand the return of an article
which has been delivered to a commission store for sale and is still
unsold, after having made reimbursement for the costs of storage of
the article at the established rate.
CHAPTER 37-DEPOSIT

Article 422. Contract of deposit
By a contract of deposit one party (the depositee) undertakes
to safeguard property transferred to him by another party, and to
return such property in good condition.
A contract of deposit between socialist organizations may also
provide for an obligation on the part of the depositee to accept for
deposit property which is to be transferred to it by the other party.
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Unless otherwise established by law or by the contract, a contract of deposit is gratuitous.
Article 423. Form of the contract
A contract of deposit in which either or both of the parties are
citizens, when the value of the property to be deposited is more than
100 rubles, must be concluded in written form (Article 46), except
in the case of short-term deposits of articles in cloak rooms of institutions, enterprises and organizations, where a number or token
is issued by the depositee.
In the event of a dispute over the identity of articles accepted
for deposit and articles returned by a depositee, proof by witnesses
is permitted.
A deposit of articles under exceptional circumstances (fire,
flood, etc.) may be proved by witnesses regardless of the value of
the articles deposited.
Article 424. Termination of a contract of deposit upon demand of
one of the parties
A person who has deposited articles may at any time demand
the articles from the depositee.
If articles are placed on deposit for return on demand, or
without a specification of the period of deposit, the depositee may at
any time rescind the contract, but he is required to give the person
who has made the deposit a period which is sufficient under the
given circumstances to reclaim the property.
Article 425. Obligations of a depositee
A depositee is required to take all measures specified by the
contract or necessary for the safekeeping of the property.
A depositee under a gratuitous contract of deposit concluded
between citizens is required to care for the property deposited with
him as he would his own property.
A depositee may not use property deposited with him unless
otherwise provided by the contract.
Article 426. Compensation and reimbursement of the expenses of a
depositee
The amount of compensation of a depositee under a contract of
deposit for compensation (Article 423) is determined by rates,
charges or tariffs approved in the prescribed manner, or, in the absence of these, by agreement of the parties.
In the case of a gratuitous deposit, the person who deposits the
property must reimburse the depositee for expenditures necessary
for the safekeeping of the property.
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Article 427. Liability of a depositee for loss of, shortage in or
damage to the property
An organization which under its charter (by-laws) has deposit
as one of the purposes of its activity is relieved of liability for loss
of, shortage in or damage to property caused by irresistible force.
If property is not taken back by the person who has deposited
it upon expiration of the period of deposit as provided by the contract, or upon expiration of the period specified by the depositee under Article 424 of this Code, the depositee is liable for subsequent
loss of, shortage in or damage to such property only if there is intent or gross negligence on his part.
Article 428. Extent of liability of a depositee
If the liability of a depositee to compensate for damages
caused by loss of, shortage in or damage to property is not provided
for by law or by the contract, the depositee is liable:
1) for loss of or shortage in property, to the extent of the value
of the property which has been lost or is missing;
2) for damage to property, to the extent to which the value of
such property has been reduced.
If an appraisal of such property has been made at the time of
its deposit and is indicated in the contract or in another document
issued by the depositee, the depositee is liable for the appraised
value, unless it is shown that the actual value of the lost, missing or
damaged property was lower than that amount.
If as a result of damage for which the depositee is liable the
quality of the property has changed to such an extent that it can no
longer be used for its original purpose, the person who has deposited
the property may refuse to accept it.
Article 429. Liability for loss of or damage to property in hotels,
dormitories and other organizations
Hotels, rest homes, sanatoriums, dormitories and other similar organizations are liable for loss of or damage to the property of
citizens on the premises under their management, even if such
property, with the exception of money and valuables, has not been
specially deposited with such organizations.
Article 430. Consequences of a failure to observe the period for
reclaiming property
A person who has deposited property must reclaim it within
the period indicated in Article 427 of this Code.
If a person who has deposited property declines to reclaim it,
the depositee, if he is a citizen, may demand through a court the
forced sale of such property in the manner provided by the Code of
Civil Procedure of the RSFSR for the execution of judicial decisions.
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If the depositee is a socialist organization, the sale of unclaimed
property is carried out in the manner provided by its charter (bylaws).
The money obtained through the sale of the property is given
to the person who has placed the property on deposit, with a deduction of the amount due the depositee.

Article 431. Compensation for damages sustained by a depositee
A person who places property on deposit must compensate the
depositee for any damages caused by the peculiar properties thereof, if the depositee on accepting the property for deposit did not
know or should not have known of such peculiar properties.
Article 432. Contract of deposit where goods are commingled
If several persons deposit goods which are defined in the contract by generic characteristics, and such goods are commingled by
the depositee, the persons who have made the deposits become
owners by shares of the mass in proportion to the quantities which
they have deposited.
If there is an agreement to the effect that such goods are
transferred to the ownership of the depositee, he is required toreturn to each person who has made a deposit an equal quantity, or the
quantity stipulated by the parties, of goods of the same type and
quality.
Article 433. Obligation of deposit by virtue of law
The rules in Article 422, paragraph 1 of Article 424, and Articles 425 and 427-431 of this Code apply insofar as appropriate to
deposit relationships which arise by virtue of law.
CHAPTER 38-JOINT ACTIVITY
Article 434. Contract of joint activity
By a contract of joint activity parties undertake to act jointly
for the achievement of a common economic purpose, such as: construction and operation of an inter-collective-farm or state-collective-farm enterprise or institution (which is not transferred to the
operative management of an organization which is a legal person),
erection of water-conservation installations and equipment, construction of roads, sports installations, schools, maternity homes,
housing, etc.
Citizens may conclude contracts for joint activity only for the
purpose of satisfying their personal everyday needs.
Contracts of joint activity between citizens and socialist organizations are not permitted.
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Article 435. Management of the common affairs of the parties to
the contract
Management of the common affairs of the parties to a contract
of joint activity is conducted on the basis of their common assent.
If the parties to a contract of joint activity by agreement
among themselves delegate leadership of their joint activity to one
of the parties, such party is also entrusted with management of the
common affairs of the parties to the contract.
A person to whom management of the common affairs of the
parties to a contract of joint activity has been delegated acts on the
basis of a power of attorney signed by the remaining parties to the
contract.
Article 436. Common property of the parties to the contract
In order to achieve the purposes indicated in Article 434 of
this Code, the parties to a contract of joint activity make contributions of money or other property, or participate with their labor.
Monetary or other property contributions by the parties to the
contract, and also property created or acquired as a result of their
joint activity, become their common property.
A party to a contract of joint activity may not dispose of his
share of the common property without the consent of the other parties to the contract.
Article 437. Common expenditures and losses of the parties to the
contract
The procedure for covering expenditures provided for by a
contract of joint activity and losses which arise as a result of such
joint activity is determined by the contract.
If no such procedure is provided by the contract, joint expenditures and losses are covered from the common property of the
parties to the contract (Article 436), and deficiencies are spread
among the parties in proportion to their contributions to the common
property.
Article 438. Rules for particular types of joint activity
Particular types of joint activity a.z:e regulated in accordance
with this Code by decrees of the Council of Ministers of the RSFSR.
CHAPTER 39-COMPETITION
Article 439. Announcement of a competition
A public promise by a state, cooperative or public organization of special compensation (a prize) for the best performance of
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certain work (announcement of a competition) obligates such organization to pay the promised compensation to the person whose work
is deemed worthy thereof in accordance with the terms of the competition.
An announcement of a competition must contain a statement of
the task, the time for its performance, the amount of compensation,
the place of presentation and the procedure and period for the comparative evaluation of work, and may also include other terms of the
competition.
A competition may be announced by organizations to which
such a right has been given by their charters (by-laws), or by legislation of the USSR or decrees of the Council of Ministers of the
RSFSR.
Article 440. Change in the terms of a competition
A change in the terms of a competition is permitted only within the first half of the period established for the presentation of the
work.
Participants in a competition must be notified of a change in
its terms in the same manner in which the competition was announced.
Article 441. Decision regarding payment ofthe compensation (prize)
A decision regarding payment of the compensation (prize)
must be made and reported to the participants in a competition
within the period established by the announcement of the competition
and in the manner indicated by such announcement.
Article 442. Use of works of science, literature and art awarded
prizes in competitions
If an organization announces a competition for a work of
science, literature or art, such organization acquires a right to use
tp.e works awarded prizes in the manner provided in the announcement of the competition. The creators of such works retain the
right to receive compensation for their use (Article 479), unless
otherwise provided by the announcement of the competition.
Article 443. Return of works submitted by participants in a competition
An organization which announces a competition is required to
return to the participants in the competition works which are not
awarded compensation (prizes), unless otherwise provided by the
announcement of the competition.
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CHAPTER 40-0BLIGATIONS WHICH ARISE FROM
THE CAUSING OF INJURY
Article 444. General grounds of liability for the causing of injury
Injury caused to the person or property of a citizen, as well as
injury caused to an organization, is subject to compensation in full
by the person who has caused such injury.
A person who has caused injury is relieved of the duty to
make compensation if he proves that the injury was not caused
through his fault.
Injury caused through lawful acts is subject to compensation
only in cases specified by law.
Article 445. Liability of an organization for injury caused through
the fault of its workers
An organization is required to compensate for injury caused
through the fault of its workers in the performance of their employment {official) duties.
Article 446. Liability for mJury caused by the acts of officials in
the sphere of administrative management
State institutions are liable upon the general grounds of liability (Articles 444 and 445) for injury caused to citizens by the improper official acts of their officials in the sphere of administrative
management, unless otherwise provided by special statute.
For injury caused by such acts of their officials to organizations, state institutions are liable in the manner prescribed by law.
Article 447. Liability for injury caused by officials of the organs of
inquiry and preliminary investigation, the procuracy and the courts
Organs of inquiry and preliminary investigation, the procuracy
and the courts are financially liable for injury caused by improper
official acts of their officials in those cases and within the limits
expressly provided by law.
Article 448. Injury caused in self-defense
Injury caused in self-defense is not subject to compensation if
the amount of force used did not exceed the proper limits thereof.
Article 449. Liability for injury caused in extreme necessity
Injury caused in extreme necessity must be compensated for
by the person who has caused it.
Taking into account the circumstances under which such injury
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has been caused, a court may impose an obligation to make compensation upon a third person in whose interest the person who has
caused the injury acted, or may relieve such third person or the
person who has caused the injury of the obligation to compensate for
it either in full or in part.
Article 450. Liability for injury caused by a minor under 15 years
of age
---Parents or tutors are liable for injury caused by minors
under 15 years of age, unless they prove that the injury did not arise
through their fault.
If a minor under 15 years of age causes injury while under the
supervision of a school or a child-care or medical institution, such
institution is liable for the injury, unless it proves that the injury
did not arise through its fault.
Article 451. Liability for injury caused by minors over 14 but under
18 years of age
Minors over 14 but under 18 years of age are liable upon the
general grounds of liability (Articles 444, 449 and 454) for injury
which they cause.
In cases in which a minor over 14 but under 18 years of age
has neither property nor wages sufficient to compensate for the injury, it must be compensated for in appropriate part by his parents
or curator, unless they prove that the injury did not arise through
their fault. Their obligation terminates when the person who has
caused the injury reaches his majority, or if he obtains property or
wages sufficient to compensate for the injury prior to reaching his
majority.
Article 452. Liability for injury caused by a citizen who has been
declared not to have the capacity to perform legal acts
For injury caused by a citizen who has been declared not to
have the capacity to perform legal acts (Article 15), liability is
borne by his tutor or by the organization which has the duty of supervising him, unless such tutor or organization proves that the injury did not arise through his or its fault.
Article 453. Liability for injury caused by a citizen who is incapable of understanding the meaning of his acts
A citizen with capacity to perform legal acts who causes injury while in a condition in which he cannot understand the meaning
of his acts or control them is not liable for such injury. However,
he is not relieved of liability if he has placed himself in such a condition through the use of alcohol or narcotics, or through other
means.
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Article 454. Liability for injury caused by an extra-hazardous
source
Organizations and citizens whose activities are connected with
increased hazard to persons in their vicinity (transport organizations, industrial enterprises, construction projects, possessors of
automobiles, etc.) are required to compensate for injury caused by
the extra-hazardous source, unless they prove that the injury arose
through intent on the part of the victim or through irresistible force.
Article 455. Liability for injury jointly caused by several persons
Persons who jointly cause injury are jointly and severally liable to the injured party.
Article 456. Right of indemnification against a person who has
caused injury
A person who compensates for injury caused by another person has a right to recover from such person the amount of compensation paid (right to indemnification), unless a different amount has
been established by law.
Parents, tutors and curators, as well as the organizations indicated in Articles 450 and 452 of this Code, who have compensated
for injury caused by citizens who have not yet reached their majority or who have been declared not to have the capacity to perform
legal acts, have no right of indemnification against such citizens.
Article 457. Extent, nature and amount of compensation for injury
In awarding compensation for injury, a court, arbitrazh or
private arbitrators obligate the person liable for the injury either to
compensate in kind (to give an article of the same kind and quality,
to repair a damaged article, etc.) or, in accordance with the circumstances of the case, to compensate in full for damages (Article
219).
Article 458. Account to be taken of the fault of an injured party and
of the means of a person who has caused injury
If gross negligence on the part of the injured party has helped
to bring about or to increase his injury, the amount of compensation
must be reduced, or compensation must be refused, in relation to the
degree of fault of the injured party (and, where there is fault on the
part of the person who has caused the injury, in relation to the degree of his fault).
A court may reduce the amount of compensation for injury
caused by a citizen in relation to his means.
Article 459. Compensation for injury to health
In the event a citizen is crippled or his health is otherwise
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injured, the organization or citizen liable for the injury must compensate the injured party for wages lost as a result of his total or
partial disablement, as well as for expenditures caused by the injury to his health (special diets, artificial limbs, special care, etc.).
Article 460. Liability for the death or injury to the health of a citizen for whom the person who has caused the injury is required to
pay insurance premiums
If a worker is crippled or his health is otherwise injured in
connection with the performance of his employment (official) duties
through the fault of the organization or citizen required to pay premiums for him under state social insurance, such organization or
citizen must compensate the injured party for the injury to the extent that it exceeds benefits received by him, or a pension granted
to him after the injury to his health and actually received by him.
Exceptions to this rule may be established by legislation of the
USSR.
In the event of the death of an injured party, persons unable to
work who were dependent upon him or had a right to receive support
from him as of the day of his death, as well as a child of his born
after his death, have a right to compensation. Such persons are
compensated to the extent of the share of the wages of the deceased
which they received or had a right to receive for their support while
he was alive.
Compensation is paid:
to minors, until they reach 16 years of age, and to students, until
they reach 18 years of age;
to women over 50 years of age and to men over 60 years of age,
for life;
to invalids, for the period of their disablement;
to the spouse or a parent of the deceased, regardless of his or
her age or ability to work, who does not work and who is engaged in
the care of children, grandchildren, brothers or sisters of the deceased who have not reached eight years of age, until such persons
reach eight years of age.
Article 461. Liability for the death or injury to the health of a citizen for whom the person who has caused the injury is not required
to pay insurance premiums
If a citizen who is subject to state social insurance is crippled
or his health is otherwise injured by an organization or citizen not
required to pay premiums for him under state social insurance,
such organization or citizen must compensate the injured party for
the injury, according to the rules in Articles 444, 445 and 454 of this
Code, to the extent it exceeds benefits received by him or a pension
granted to him after the injury to his health and actually received by
him.
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In the event of the death of the injured party, the citizens indicated in paragraph 2 of Article 460 of this Code have a right to receive compensation for the injury, in the amount established by that
paragraph, and for the periods provided in paragraph 3 of the same
Article.

Article 462. Compensation for damages connected with injury to the
health of a citizen who is not awarded benefits or a pension
H a citizen who is subject to state social insurance is not
granted benefits or a pension in connection with his becoming crippled or with some other injury to his health, the organization or
citizen liable for causing the injury must compensate him to the full
extent of the injury sustained (Article 459).
Article 463. Claims for indemnification brought by social-insurance
and social-security organizations
An organization or citizen liable for an injury must, upon the
bringing of a claim for indemnification by a state social-insurance
or social-security organization, reimburse such organization for the
amounts of benefits or pensions which have been paid to persons indicated in Articles 460 and 461 of this Code. Such a claim for indemnification may also be brought by a collective farm which has
made pension payments to citizens indicated in Article 464 of this
Code.
In the event the amount of compensation for injury is reduced
(Article 458), the amount recovered under a claim for indemnification is reduced accordingly.
Article 464. Liability for causing the death or injury to the health
of a citizen who is not under social insurance
H a citizen who is not under state social insurance is crippled
or his health is otherwise injured, the organization or citizen liable
for causing the injury is required to compensate the injured party
for expenditures connected with the restoration of his health, as well
as for damage caused by total or partial loss of his ability to work,
in an amount approximately equal to the wages of the appropriate
category of workers or employees, unless otherwise provided by
law.
If a collective farmer is crippled or his health is otherwise
injured, the organization or citizen liable for causing the injury is
required to compensate him for expenditures connected with therestoration of his health, as well as for damage brought about by his
loss of income from participation in the communal economy of the
collective farm or of that part of such income which exceeds the
amount received by him through pensions established for collective
farmers.
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In the event of the death of the injured party, the citizens indicated in paragraph 2 of Article 460 of this Code have a right to
compensation for injury as calculated in the manner indicated above,
in the amounts established by that paragraph, and for the periods
provided in paragraph 3 of the same Article.

Article 465. Compensation for injury to the health of a citizen under
15 years of age
In the event a citizen who has not reached 15 years of age and
who earns no wages is crippled or his health is otherwise injured,
the organization or citizen liable for the injury is required to compensate for expenditures connected with restoration of his health.
When the injured party reaches 15 years of age, the organization or citizen liable for the injury is likewise required to compensate him for damage connected with loss or reduction in his ability
to work, using as a basis the average wages of an unskilled worker
in the particular locality.
If a citizen under 15 years of age earns wages at the time of
injury to his health, the injury must be compensated for on the basis
of such wages, but the compensation must not be lower than the minimum wages of an unskilled worker in the particular locality.
After he begins work in accordance with his job qualifications,
the injured party may then demand an increase in the compensation
for injury connected with the reduction in his ability to work as a
result of the injury to his health, based on the rate of remuneration
for a worker with his qualifications.
Article 466. Modification of the amount of compensation upon demand of the injured party in the event of a change in his ability to
work
An injured party who is partially disabled may at any time demand that the organization or citizen liable for crippling him or
otherwise injuring his health make an appropriate increase in the
amount of compensation, if his ability to work in the future as aresult of the injury to his health has been reduced in comparison with
the ability which he retained at the time he was awarded compensation, or if the amount of the pension which he is receiving under
state social insurance has been reduced.
Article 467. Modification of the amount of compensation upon demand of the person who has caused injury
An organization or citizen ordered to pay compensation in
connection with reduction in an injured party's ability to work resulting from crippling or other injury to his health, may at any time
demand an appropriate reduction in the amount of compensation
awarded if the injured party's ability to work has increased in
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comparison with the ability which he retained at the time he was
awarded compensation for the injury, or if the amount of the pension
which he is receiving under state social insurance has been increased.
Article 468. Payments of compensation for injury
Compensation for injury connected with the reduction in an injured party's ability to work, as well as for injury connected with
death, is made in monthly payments.
Article 469. Reimbursement for burial expenses
In the event of the death of an injured party, the person who
pays his burial expenses is reimbursed by the organization or citizen liable for the injury in connection with which the death has occurred.
Article 470. Compensation for injury in the event of termination of
a legal person obligated to make compensation
In the event of reorganization of a legal person, claims based
on Articles 460-465 of this Code are brought against the successor
of the legal person.
In the event of liquidation of a legal person, such claims are
brought against its superior organization, or against the organization specified in the decision on liquidation.
In the event of reorganization of a legal person which has, in
the prescribed manner, been declared obligated to make the payments indicated in Article 468 of this Code, such payments are made
by the successor of the reorganized legal person.
In the event of liquidation of a legal person which has, in the
prescribed manner, been declared obligated to make the payments
indicated in Article 468 of this Code, the payments must be capitalized according to the rules of state insurance and deposited with an
insurance organization for payment in the prescribed amount and
manner.
In the event of reorganization of a legal person, demands for
increases in compensation for injury, as provided in Articles 466
and 467 of this Code, are brought by the successor or against the
successor of such legal person; in the event of liquidation, they are
brought by or against the superior organization or the organization
indicated in the decision on liquidation.
Article 471. Interruption of the running of the period of limitation of
actions for the compensation of injury
In addition to the circumstances indicated in Article 85 of this
Code, application of the cittzens indicated in Articles 460 and 461 of
this Code to the appropriate organization for the granting of a pension
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or benefits interrupts the running of the period of limitation of actions for the compensation of injury connected with causing death or
injury to health until such pension or benefits are granted or refused.
CHAPTER 41-0BLIGATIONS WHICH ARISE AS A RESULT OF
THE RESCUE OF SOCIALIST PROPERTY
Article 472. Compensation for injury sustained in rescuing socialist
property
Injury sustained by a citizen in rescuing socialist property
from a danger threatening it must be compensated for by the organization whose property the injured party has rescued.
The rules in paragraph 1 of Article 444, Articles 455, 457 and
459, paragraphs 2 and 3 of Article 460, and Articles 461, 462, and
464-471 of this Code apply insofar as appropriate to the compensation for such injury.
CHAPTER 42-0BLIGATIONS WHICH ARISE FROM
THE ACQUISITION OR SAVING OF PROPERTY
WITHOUT LEGAL GROUNDS
Article 473. Obligation to return property acquired or saved without
legal grounds
A person who, without a basis in law or in a legal act, acquires
property at the expense of another is required to return such property to the latter.
The same obligation also arises if the grounds upon which
property has been acquired subsequently cease to exist.
In the event it is impossible to return the specific property
acquired without legal grounds, compensation must be paid for its
value as determined at the time of its acquisition.
Property which has been acquired at the expense of another
person, not on the basis of a legal act but as a result of other activities which are deliberately contrary to the interests of the socialist
state and society is recovered for the state, if it is not subject to
confiscation.
A person who has obtained property without legal grounds is
also required to return or compensate for all income which has
been derived or should have been derived from such property from
the time at which such person knew or should have known that the
property was obtained without legal grounds.
These rules extend to cases in which there is a saving of property at the expense of another person without a basis in law or contract.
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Article 474. Property not subject to return
The following may not be recovered as having been acquired
without legal grounds:
1) property transferred in performance of an obligation prior to
the beginning of the time for performance;
2) property transferred in performance of an obligation subsequent to expiration of the period of limitation of actions, in cases in
which such performance is permitted by law;
3) excess payments, or payments made upon grounds which have
ceased to exist, of remuneration to an author or remuneration for
inventions, discoveries or rationalization proposals, if such payments have been made voluntarily by the organization, with no accounting errors on its part, and without bad faith on the part of the
recipient;
4) excess payments made in the compensation of injury in connection with death or injury to health, if the payments have been
made without bad faith on the part of the recipient.

PART IV.

COPYRIGHT

Article 475. Works subject to copyright
Works of science, literature or art, regardless of their form,
purpose or value, or of the manner in which they are reproduced,
are subject to copyright.
If works are expressed in some objective form which permits
reproduction of the result of the author's creative activity (manuscript, drawing, picture, public recital or performance, film, mechanical or magnetic recording, etc.), they are subject to copyright
whether they are published or unpublished.
The following may be objects of copyright:
verbal works (speeches, lectures, reports, etc.);
written works (literary, scientific, etc.);
dramatic and musical-dramatic works, as well as musical works
with or without text;
translations;
scenarios and scenario plans;
motion-picture and television films, and radio and television
transmissions;
works of choreography and pantomime, the staging of which has
been recorded in written or other form;
paintings, pieces of sculpture, architectural drawings, graphics,
decorative art, illustrations, sketches and drawings;
plans, outlines and models related to science or technology or to
the staging of dramatic or musical-dramatic works;
geographical, geological and similar maps;
photographic works, and works created through means analogous
to photography;
phonograph records and other types of technical recordings of
works;
other works.
Copyright applies to photographic works and works obtained
through means analogous to photography if each copy of such a work
indicates the name of the author and the place and year of publication.
Article 476. Published works
A work is considered "published" if it is printed, publicly
performed, publicly shown, transmitted by radio or television, or
communicated in some manner to an indefinite public.
Information about a work, with a summary of its contents, is
not considered publication of the work, nor is the reproduction of a
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manuscript in those cases specified by decrees of the Council of
Ministers of the RSFSR.
Article 477. Copyright on works published within the territory of
the USSR
The author and his heirs, regardless of their citizenship, are
deemed to have a copyright on any work published for the first time
within the territory of the USSR or unpublished but located within
the territory of the USSR in some objective form.
Article 478. Copyright on works published abroad
An author and his heirs, if they are citizens of the RSFSR or
of the other Union Republics, are deemed to have a copyright on
works published for the first time or located in some objective form
within the territory of a foreign state.
other persons are deemed to have a copyright on a work published for the first time or located in some objective form within
the territory of a foreign state only on the basis and within the limits of applicable international agreements concluded by the USSR.
Article 479. Rights of an author
An author has a right:
to publish, reproduce and circulate his work by all means which
the law permits either under his own name, under an assumed name
(pseudonym) or without an indication of his name (anonymously);
to the integrity of his work;
to receive remuneration for the use of his work by other persons,
except in cases specified in the law.
The rates of an author's remuneration are established by the
Council of Ministers of the RSFSR, except in cases in which legislation of the USSR places approval of such rates under the jurisdiction of the USSR.
In the absence of approved rates of authors' remuneration, the
amount of remuneration paid to an author for the use of his work is
determined by agreement of the parties.
Article 480. Protection of the integrity of works and of the name of
an author during his lifetime
In the publication, public performance or other use of a work,
any changes in the work itself, in its title or in the designation of the
name of the author are prohibited without the author's consent.
Any publication of his work with illustrations, prefaces, appendices, commentaries or any other sort of explanatory material is
likewise prohibited without the author's consent.
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Article 481. Protection of the integrity of works of an author after
his death
An author may, in the same manner in which the executor of a
will is named (Article 544), designate a person to whom he entrusts
the protection of the integrity of his works after his death. This
person exercises his powers for life.
In the absence of such a designation, protection of the integrity
of the works of an author after his death is carried out by his heirs,
as well as by the organizations to which the protection of authors '
rights has been entrusted. These organizations likewise exercise
protection of the integrity of an author's works if there are no heirs
or if the heirs' copyright has expired (Article 496).
Article 482. Co-authorship
The copyright on a work produced by the joint labor of two or
more persons (a collective work) belongs to the co-authors jointly,
regardless of whether such work forms an integral whole or consists of parts which have independent significance.
Each co-author retains his copyright on that part of a collective work created by him which has independent significance.
A part of a collective work is considered to have independent
significance if it may be used independently of the other parts of the
work.
Relationships between co-authors may be determined by their
agreement. In the absence of such agreement, the copyright on a
collective work is exercised jointly by all of the co-authors, and remuneration is distributed among them in the manner provided by
legislation of the USSR and by decrees of the Council of Ministers of
the RSFSR.
Article 483. Copyright on a work created in the course of performing an official task
The author of a work which has been created in the course of
employment in a scientific or other type of organization has a copyright on such work.
The manner of utilization by the organization of such a work
and the cases in which compensation is paid to the author are prescribed by legislation of the USSR and by decrees of the Council of
Ministers of the RSFSR.
Article 484. Copyrights belonging to legal persons
A legal person is recognized as having a copyright in cases
and within the limits established by legislation of the USSR and by
this Code.
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Article 485. Copyright of an organization on periodicals and other
publications
Organizations which independently or through any publishing
house publish scientific collections of materials, encyclopedic dictionaries, journals or other periodical literature have a copyright on
such publications as a whole.
The authors of works included in such publications have copyrights on their work.
Article 486. Copyright on motion-picture and television films, and
radio and television transmissions
The copyright on a motion-picture or television film belongs
to the enterprise which has made the film.
The copyright on an amateur motion-picture or television film
belongs to its author or co-authors.
The author of the scenario, the composer, the director, the
chief cameraman, the artistic director and the author of other creations which constitute component parts of a motion-picture or television film each has a copyright on his own work.
The copyright on a radio or television transmission belongs to
the transmitting radio or television organization, while the copyrights on the works included in the transmission belong to the authors of such works.
Article 487. Copyright of the compiler of a collection
The copyright on a collection of works which are not themselves objects of copyright, such as laws, judicial decisions, other
official documents, folk works of unknown authorship, and ancient
writings, as well as other works which are not protected by copyright, belongs to the compiler of the collection, if he has subjected
the material included in the collection to independent treatment or
systematization.
Such a right also belongs to a citizen who has subjected to independent treatment individual works of the type indicated.
These rights do not prevent other citizens from publishing the
same works, if they have systematized them or treated them independently.
The compiler of a collection who treats or systematizes in
such collection works which are t]le objects of copyrights of any
sort has a copyright on the collection if he respects the rights of the
authors of the works.
Article 488. Use of an author's work by other persons
Use of an author's work by other persons is permitted only on
the basis of a contract with the author or his heirs, except in cases
indicated in the law.
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Article 489. Translation of a work into another language
Any printed work may be translated into another language
without consent, if the author is notified and if the unity and sense of
the work are retained (Article 480).
Notification must be sent to the author by the appropriate organization immediately upon its approval of the use of the translation. Upon demand of the author, a copy of the translation must be
made available to him for examination.
If a translation contains a violation of the unity of a work or a
distortion of its meaning, the author, or after his death the persons
indicated in Article 481 of this Code, may avail themselves of the
means of protection prescribed for cases of violation of the integrity
of a work (Article 499).
Article 490. Copyright of a translator
The copyright on a translation belongs to the translator.
This right of the translator does not prevent other persons
from independently translating the same work.
Article 491. Right of an author to remuneration for the use of his
work in a foreign-language translation
The right to remuneration for the use of a work in a foreignlanguage translation belongs to the author of the original work in
cases specified in decrees of the Council of Ministers of the RSFSR.
Article 492. Use of a work without consent of the author and without
payment of remuneration
The following are permitted without consent of the author and
without payment of remuneration, but with an obligation to indicate
the name of the author whose work is being used and the source
from which it has been taken:
1) use of the published work of another person for the creation
of a new, creatively independent work, except for the rewriting of a
story in dramatic or scenario form, and vice-versa, or the rewriting
of a play into a scenario and vice-versa;
2) reproduction in scientific and critical works and in educational
and political-education publications of any published works of
science, literature and art, or selections from such works, within
the limits established by decrees of the Council of Ministers of the
RSFSR;
3) information regarding published works of literature, science
and art in the periodical press, on the screen, or on radio or television;
4) reproduction in newspapers, on the screen, or on radio or
television of publicly delivered speeches and reports, as well as
works of literature, science and art which have been published.
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Transmission by radio or television of publicly performed works
directly from the place of performance is likewise considered reproduction;
5) reproduction in any manner, except through copying by mechanical contact methods, of works of representational art located
in places open to the public, with the exception of exhibitions and
museums.
Article 493. Use of works for the satisfaction of personal needs
Reproduction or other use of the published works of another
person for the satisfaction of personal needs is permitted without
consent of the author and without payment of remuneration.
Article 494. Copyright of a person who has used the work of another
for the creation of a new work
A person who has used the work of another for the creation of
a new work (point 1 of Article 492) has a copyright on the work
which he creates.
This right does not prevent other persons from using the same
work for the creation of new works.
Article 495. Use of a work without consent of the author, but with
payment of remuneration
The following are permitted without consent of the author, but
with an indication of his name and with payment to him of remuneration:
1) public performance of a published work; however, if no admission fee is charged, the author has a right to remuneration only in
cases established by the Council of Ministers of the RSFSR;
2) recording of published works on film, records, magnetic tape
or by other means, for the purpose of public reproduction or circulation, except for the use of works on the screen or on radio or television (point 4 of Article 492);
3) use by a composer of published literary works for the creation of musical works with text; in such cases, remuneration is paid
to the author of the text by the organization using such work;
4) use of works of representational art, as well as photographic
works, on industrial articles; in such cases, an indication of the author's name is not required.
Article 496. Duration of a copyright
A copyright belongs to an author for life.
After the death of an author, the copyrights on his works pass
by inheritance, within the limits established by legislation of the
USSR and by this Code, and are valid for 15 years, calculated from
January 1 of the year of the author's death.
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The extent of remuneration payments to be made to the heirs
of an author in relation to the total amount of such remuneration is
determined by decrees of the Council of Ministers of the RSFSR.
Remuneration paid to the heirs of an author may in no case exceed
50 percent of the remuneration which would have been payable to the
author himself.
Article 497. Duration of the copyright on a collective work
The copyright on a collective work belongs to each of the authors for life and passes to his heirs.
The heirs of each co-author may exercise the copyright for a
period of 15 years, calculated from January 1 of the year of the author's death. After such time, the right of the deceased co-author
which passed to his heirs to a share in the remuneration for use of
the collective work terminates.
Article 498. Duration of a copyright which belongs to an organization
A copyright which belongs to an organization is valid indefinitely. In the event of the reorganization of an organization, its
copyrights pass to its successor, and to the event of its liquidation,
to the state.
Article 499. Protection of the private non-property rights of an
author
---In case a person uses the work of another without a contract
with the author or his heirs (Article 488), or fails to observe the
conditions for using a work without consent of the author (Articles
492 and 495), or violates the integrity of a work (Article 480} or
other personal non-property rights of an author, the author, or after
his death his heirs or such other persons as are indicated in Article
481 of this Code, may demand the reestablishment of the violated
right (the making of appropriate corrections, an announcement in the
press or by some other means concerning the violation which had
been committed), or the prohibition of publication of the work or the
termination of its distribution.
Article 500. Protection of the property rights of an author in the
event of a violation of his copyright
If an author has sustained damages through a violation of his
copyright (Article 219), he may, independently of the rights indicated
in Article 499 of this Code, claim compensation for the damages.
Article 501. Purchase of a copyright by the state
The rights of an author regarding publication, public performance or other use of a work are subject to compulsory purchase by
the state from the author or his heirs by special decree, issued in
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each individual case by the Council of Ministers of the RSFSR.
The manner and conditions of use of a work, the rights to
which have been purchased, are prescribed by the Council of Ministers of the RSFSR.
Article 502. Declaration of works to be property of the state
A work upon which the copyright has expired may be declared
to be property of the state by decision of the Council of Ministers
of the RSFSR. The manner and conditions of use of works which
have been declared to be property of the state are prescribed by the
Council of Ministers of the RSFSR.
The right to translate into the Russian language works published in foreign languages either in the RSFSR or beyond its borders may in the same manner be declared a monopoly of the state.
Article 503. Author's contract
An author may, for purposes of the utilization of his work,
conclude an author's contract with an appropriate organization.
By an author's contract an author transfers or undertakes to
create and within a period established by the contract to transfer a
work to an organization for use in the manner stipulated in the contract and the organization undertakes to use or to begin to use the
work within the period established by the contract (Article 510), as
well as to pay remuneration to the author, except in cases specified
in the law.
Article 504. Types of author's contracts
Author's contracts include:
a contract for the publication or republication of a work (publication contract);
a contract for the public performance of an unpublished work
(production contract); an author may conclude a production contract
which provides for a lump-sum payment of remuneration for a single work with only one organization;
a contract for the use of an unpublished work for a motionpicture or television film (scenario contract), or for a radio or television transmission;
a contract for the creation of a work of representational art for
purposes of its public exhibition (artistic order contract); a contract
for use in industry of an unpublished work of decorative-applied art;
as well as other contracts for the use in any other way of works
of literature, science, or art.
Article 505. Form of an author's contract
An author's contract must be concluded in written form (Article 46).
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Written form is not required for a contract for the publication
of a work in a periodical or in an encyclopedic dictionary.
Article 506. Model author's contracts
Author's contracts are concluded in accordance with model
contracts. Model author's contracts are approved by agreement between interested governmental agencies or departments and unions
of creative artists in the manner prescribed by the Council of Ministers of the RSFSR, except in cases in which legislation of the USSR
places approval of such contracts under the jurisdiction of the USSR.
Author's contract may contain terms not provided in the model
contract. Terms in a contract concluded with an author which place
the author in a worse position than that established in the law or in
the model contract are invalid, and are to be replaced by the terms
established by law or by the model contract.
Article 507. Amount of remuneration of an author under an author's
contract
The amount of remuneration paid under an author's contract
is established by agreement of the parties, within the limits of approved rates if such rates exist (Article 479).
Article 508. Transfer and approval of a work
An author is required to create, in accordance with the terms
of the contract, a work which has been ordered from him, and to
transfer it to the organization within the period established by the
contract and in the manner stipulated.
An organization is required to inform an author in writing no
later than the time established in the model contract either of approval of a work which has been delivered to it under an author's
contract, or of its refusal on grounds provided by the contract, or of
the need for making improvements in the work, with an exact description of the nature of the changes required, within the limits of
the terms of the contract. H written notice is not sent to the author
within the period established by the contract, the work is considered
approved by the organization.
Article 509. Limitation on the use by third persons of a work with
respect to which a contract has been concluded
An author may not without written permission of the other
party transfer a work of art specified in a contract, or a part thereof, to third persons for use in the same manner as that stipulated by
the contract, except in cases specified by the model contracts. The
period of such limitation is established by the model contract but it
may not exceed three years from the date of approval of the work by
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the organization. Model contracts may provide for cases in which
an author is not entitled to transfer a work for use in ways other
than those stipulated by the contract.
Article 510. Obligation of an organization to use a work
An organization must use or begin to use a work in the manner
specified by the contract within the period established by the contract, which period may not exceed two years from the date of approval by it of the work. This obligation does not extend to an
organization which has concluded a scenario contract or an artistic
order contract.
Model contracts may provide for shorter maximum periods
than those indicated in this Article, taking into account the size of
the work and the nature of its use.
Article 511. Liability of an author for breach of a contract
An author must return the remuneration received under a contract if the contract is rescinded by the organization because the
author, through his own fault, has failed to transfer a work within
the period of time established by the contract; has failed to perform
the order in accordance with the terms of the contract or in a conscientious manner; has refused to make changes proposed to him in
the manner and within the limits established by the contract; has
violated his obligation to perform the work personally, or has violated the rules in Article 509 of this Code.
If an organization refuses a work on the grounds provided by
the contract (Article 508) and fails to prove in court a lack of conscientiousness on the part of the author in performing the work, the
author retains the remuneration received under the contract either
in full or in part, as determined by the model contracts. Such part
may not be less than 25 percent of the total amount under the contract.
Article 512. Liability of an organization for breach of a contract
If an organization fails to use or to begin to use a work accepted by it within the period of time established by the contract
(Article 510), it must, if the author so demands, pay him the full remuneration stipulated by the contract. In such a case, the author
may also rescind the contract and demand the return of any copies
of the work transferred under it. The organization is relieved of
liability for payment to the author of that part of his remuneration
which he would have received after commencement of the use of the
work if it proves that it could not use the work because of circumstances attributable to the author.
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Article 513. Transfer of the right of ownership in a work of representational art created under an order
A work of representational art created under an order is
transferred to the ownership of the customer, unless otherwise provided by the contract. The author retains the copyright on the work.
The owner of a work has a right to place it on public exhibition without payment of additional remuneration to the author.
Article 514. Protection of the interest of a citizen depicted in a
work of representational art
Publication, reproduction and distribution of a work of representational art in which a person is depicted are permitted only with
the consent of the person so depicted or, after his death, with the
consent of his children and surviving spouse. Such consent is not
required if the publication, reproduction or distribution is carried
out in the interests of the state or the public, or if the person depicted has posed for the author for payment.
Article 515. Procedure for the use of architectural, engineering,
and other technical plans drawn under an order
Architectural, engineering and other technical plans, drawings
and sketches drawn under an order of an organization may be used
by such customer for its needs, transferred by it to the use of third
persons, or reproduced in print, without payment of additional remuneration to the author.
Article 516. Contract to convert a work from one form into another
By a contract to convert a work an author gives to another
person, on terms provided by the contract, a right to rewrite his
narrative work into dramatic or scenario form, or vice-versa, or to
rewrite his dramatic work into a scenario, or vice-versa. An organization which has concluded with an author a contract to convert
a work is required to pay the author remuneration except in cases
specified by law, and immediately upon approval by it of the work
resulting from the conversion, to request consent of the author to
the publication of such work. The amount of remuneration is established by agreement of the parties, within the limits of approved
rates if such rates exist (Article 479).
An author may be placed under an obligation not to give to
third persons the right to convert a given work into the same form
as that provided by the contract without written permission of the
other party to the contract. Such obligation continues for the period
of time established by the contract, which must not exceed three
years from the date on which the contract was concluded.

PART V.

LAW OF DISCOVERY

Article 517. Rights of a discoverer
A discoverer has the right to demand recognition as a discoverer and priority of discovery, certified by a diploma, which is
issued in those cases and in the manner provided by the Statute on
Discoveries, Inventions and Rationalization Proposals approved by
the Council of Ministers of the USSR.
A discoverer has a right to remuneration, payable to him upon
receipt of his diploma, as well as to the benefits specified in the
Statute on Discoveries, Inventions and Rationalization Proposals.
Article 518. Transfer by inheritance of the rights of a discoverer
The right of a deceased discoverer to receive a diploma and
remuneration for his discovery passes by inheritance in the manner
prescribed by law.
Article 519. Disputes over a discovery
Disputes over a discovery (co-discovery) are decided by a
court.
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PART VI.

LAW OF INVENTION

Article 520. Certificate of authorship and patent
An inventor may at his election demand recognition only of his
authorship, or of his authorship and of the exclusive right to his invention. In the first instance, an inventor's certificate is issued for
the invention, and in the second instance, a patent. Inventors' certificates and patents are issued on the terms and in the manner provided by the Statute on Discoveries, Inventions, and Rationalization
Proposals.
The patenting abroad of inventions made in the USSR and of
inventions made abroad by Soviet citizens, as well as any transfer
of a Soviet invention abroad, is permitted only in the manner prescribed by the Council of Ministers of the USSR.
Article 521. Use of an invention for which an inventor's certificate
has been issued
In those cases in which an inventor's cerl:ificate has been issued for an invention, the right to use the invention belongs to the
state, which undertakes to utilize the invention, taking into account
the practicability of its application.
Cooperative and public organizations may use inventions applicable within their spheres of activity on the same terms as state
organizations.
An inventor to whom an inventor's certificate has been issued,
in the event of the utilization of his invention, has a right to remuneration based on the economic or other positive effects obtained
through its utilization, as well as a right to benefits in accordance
with the Statute on Discoveries, Inventions and Rationalization Proposals.
Article 522. Rights of a patentee
A patent is issued for a period of 15 years, calculated from
the date of filing of an application. The right of an applicant is protected from the same date. No one may use an invention without the
consent of the person to whom the patent belongs (the patentee). A
patentee may give permission (a license) for the use of his invention
or may assign his patent to another.
An organization which, before the filing of an application with
respect to an invention, has applied such invention within the territory of the USSR independently of the inventor, or has made all of
the necessary preparations for so doing, retains the right to continue
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to use the invention without payment. Disputes on this question are
decided through a judicial proceeding.
In those cases in which an invention is of special importance
to the state, but in which agreement is not reached with the patentee
concerning transfer of the patent or the granting of a license, upon
decision of the Council of Ministers of the USSR there may be either
a compulsory purchase of the patent or an appropriate organization
may be given permission to use the invention, with the establishment
of remuneration for the patentee.
Article 523. Rights of the author of a rationalization proposal
The author of a rationalization proposal accepted for utilization is issued a certificate which establishes his authorship. He has
a right to remuneration in relation to the economies or other positive effects which result from the utilization of his proposal, and a
right to benefits in accordance with the Statute on Discoveries, Inventions and Rationalization Proposals.
Article 524. Participation of an inventor or a rationalizer in the
utilization of a proposal
Inventors and rationalizers must actively cooperate in the application and further development of their proposals, and have a
right to participate in the work connected with such utilization, in
the manner provided by the Statute on Discoveries, Inventions, and
Rationalization Proposals.
Article 525. Transfer by inheritance of the rights of an inventor or
author of a rationalization proposal
The right to obtain an inventor's certificate or a patent on an
invention, a rationalization-proposal certificate, and remuneration
for an invention or rationalization proposal, as well as the exclusive
right to a patented invention, passes by inheritance in the manner
prescribed by law.
Article 526. Disputes over authorship and payment of remuneration
Disputes over authorship (co-authorship) of an invention are
decided by a court. A court likewise decides disputes concerning
the priority of rationalization proposals if such disputes have not
been settled within the organization which utilizes the proposal.
Disputes concerning the amount, manner of calculation and
dates of payment of remuneration for inventions and rationalization
proposals are decided in the manner provided by the Statute on Discoveries, Inventions and Rationalization Proposals, and an inventor
or rationalizer who considers the decision adopted to be incorrect
may apply to a court.

PART VII.

LAW OF INHERITANCE

Article 527. Basis of inheritance
Inheritance is effected according to the statutory scheme or
under a will.
Statutory inheritance takes place whenever, and to the extent
that, it is not modified by a will.
If there are no statutory heirs or heirs under a will, or if all
of the heirs fail to accept their shares, or if all statutory heirs have
been disinherited by the testator, the property of the decedent passes
to the state by right of inheritance.
Article 528. Time of the opening of a succession
The time of the opening of a succession is the date of death of
the decedent or, in the case of a declaration that he is legally dead,
the date indicated in paragraph 3 of Article 21 of this Code.
Article 529. Place of the opening of a succession
The place of the opening of a succession is the last permanent
place of residence of the decedent (Article 17) or, if this is unknown,
the place in which his property or the major part thereof is located.
Article 530. Citizens who may be heirs
The following may be heirs:
in the case of statutory inheritance, citizens who are alive at the
time of the death of the decedent, as well as children of the decedent
born after his death;
in the case of inheritance under a will, citizens alive at the time
of the death of the decedent, as well as those conceived during his
lifetime and born after his death.
Article 531. Citizens who do not have a right to inherit
Citizens have no right to inherit either according to the statutory scheme or under a will if they have promoted their inheritance
through unlawful acts directed against the decedent or any of his
heirs, or against the carrying out of his last will as expressed in
testamentary form, provided that such circumstances are confirmed
through a judicial proceeding.
Parents have no statutory right to inherit from children with
respect to whom they have been deprived of parental rights if such
rights have not been restored to them prior to the time of the opening of the succession, and the same applies to parents and children
of full legal age who have fraudulently avoided the performance of a
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duty to support the decedent imposed upon them by law, if this circumstance is confirmed through a judicial proceeding.
The rules in paragraph 1 of this Article also apply to the right
to the benefit of a testamentary duty (Article 538).
Article 532. Statutory heirs
In the case of statutory inheritance, the following are heirs
with equal shares:
First: children (including adopted children), spouse and parents
(adoptive parents) of the decedent, as well as a child of the decedent
born after his death;
Second: brothers and sisters of the decedent, and his paternal
and maternal grandfathers and grandmothers.
Heirs of the second class have a statutory right to inherit only
in the absence of heirs of the first class, or if the heirs of the first
class fail to accept or if all heirs of the first class have been deprived by will of the right to inherit.
Statutory heirs include persons unable to work who were dependent upon the decedent for not less than one year prior to his
death. If there are other heirs, such persons inherit equally with
heirs of the class which receives the inheritance.
Grandchildren and great-grandchildren of the decedent are
statutory heirs ii their parent who would have been an heir is no
longer alive at the time of the opening of the succession; they take
by equal portions the statutory share which would have been due
their deceased parent.
An adopted child and his descendants do not inherit upon the
death of his parents, or of his blood relatives in ascending order, or
of his blood brothers and sisters.
Parents of an adopted child and other blood relatives in ascending order, as well as blood brothers and sisters, do not inherit
upon the death of the adopted child or of his descendants.
Article 533. Inheritance of household furnishings and articles
Ordinary household furnishings and articles pass to the statutory heirs who have lived with the decedent for not less than one
year prior to his death, without regard to their class or statutory
shares.
Article 534. Right of a citizen to dispose of his property at his discretion by will
Every citizen may by will leave all of his property or a part
thereof (including ordinary household furnishings and articles) to
one or more persons, who may be either statutory heirs or other
persons, or to the state or to individual state cooperative or public
organizations.
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A testator may by his will disinherit one, several or all of his
statutory heirs.
Article 535. Right to a compulsory share in an estate
Minor children (including adopted children) of the decedent inherit no less than 2/3 of their statutory share regardless of the contents of the decedent's will (compulsory share), as do any of the
following who are unable to work: decedent's children, spouse, parents (adoptive parents) and those dependent on him. In determining
the amount of a compulsory share, account is taken of the value of
that part of the estate which consists of ordinary household furnishings and articles.
Article 536. Naming an alternate heir
A testator may indicate in his will another heir who is to take
in the event a named heir dies prior to the opening of the succession
or fails to accept his inheritance.
Article 537. Inheritance of property which remains undisposed of
by will
That part of a testator's property which remains undisposed
of by his will is divided among the statutory heirs who are called to
inherit according to Articles 532 and 533 of this Code.
Included among such heirs are those statutory heirs to whom
another portion of the property has been left by will, unless the will
provides otherwise.
Article 538. Duty imposed on an heir
A testator may charge an heir under his will with the performance of any sort of obligation (testamentary duty) for the benefit of one or more persons (beneficiaries of a testamentary duty),
who thereby acquire the right to demand its performance. Beneficiaries may be statutory heirs or other persons.
A testator may charge an heir to whom his house passes with
the duty of providing another person with the use of the house or a
certain part thereof for life. Upon a subsequent transfer of the right
of ownership in the house or a part thereof, the right of use for life
continues.
An heir who has been charged by a testator with the performance of a testamentary duty is only required to perform such duty
within the limits of the actual value of the property which passes to
him by inheritance, with a deduction of that share of the debts of the
testator which he is required to bear.
If an heir under a will who has been charged with the performance of a testamentary duty has a right to a compulsory share
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in the estate, he performs the testamentary duty only within the
limits of the value of the inheritance which exceeds the amount of
his compulsory share.
In the event a person who has been charged with the performance of a testamentary duty has died prior to the opening of the succession, or in the event he has refused to accept his inheritance, the
obligation to perform the testamentary duty is transferred to the
other heirs who receive his share.
Article 539. Charging an heir with the performance of acts for the
general welfare
A testator may charge an heir with the performance of any
acts directed toward the accomplishment of any purpose which promotes the general welfare. If these acts have financial value, the
rules in Article 538 of this Code apply.
Article 540. Notarial form of a will
A will must be in written form, with an indication of the place
and time at which it was drawn up, and must be personally signed by
the testator and notarially certified.
Article 541. Wills which are equivalent to notarized wills
Equivalent to notarized wills are:
1) wills of military personnel which are certified by the commanders of their respective units;
2) wills of citizens on board ocean and river ships flying the flag
of the USSR which are certified during the period of a voyage by the
captain of the ship;
3) wills of citizens who are under treatment in infirmaries, hospitals, sanitariums and other in-patient medical institutions, as well
as in invalid homes, which are certified by the chief or senior physician or the physician on duty;
4) wills of citizens who are on prospecting, arctic or other similar expeditions, which are certified by the head of the expedition.
Article 542. Signing of a will by another person
If a testator, because of physical defects or illness, or for
other reasons, cannot personally sign his will, the will may at his
request be signed by another citizen in the presence of a notary or
other official person (Article 541), with an indication of the reasons
for which the testator was unable to sign the will personally.
Article 543. Revocation and modification of a will
A testator may at any time modify or revoke a will which he
has made by drawing up a new will.
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A prior will is revoked by a subsequent will, either in full or
to the extent that the prior will is inconsistent with the subsequent
will.
A testator may likewise revoke a will by giving a declaration
to a notarial office.
Article 544. Execution of a will
The carrying out of a will is entrusted to the heirs named in
the will.
A testator may authorize the execution of his will by a person
who is not an heir named in the will (executor). In such a case, consent of the executor is required, as expressed by him either in an
endorsement on the will itself or in a declaration attached to the
will.
Article 545. Powers of an executor
An executor has the right to do all acts necessary for the execution of a will.
An executor receives no remuneration for his acts in executing a will, but he has a right to reimbursement from the estate for
all necessary expenditures which he has made in the conservation
and management of the estate property.
Upon completion of the execution of a will, the executor must,
upon demand of the heirs, furnish them with an accounting.
Article 546. Acceptance of an inheritance
In order to acquire an inheritance an heir must accept it.
Conditional acceptance of an inheritance or acceptance with reservations is not permitted.
An heir is deemed to have accepted an inheritance if he takes
actual possession of the inherited property or if he presents a declaration of his acceptance of the inheritance to the notarial office at
the place of the opening of the succession.
The acts indicated in this Article must be performed within
six months after the opening of the succession.
Persons with a right to inherit only in the case of a nonacceptance of an inheritance by other persons may declare their
consent to accept the inheritance within the remaining portion of the
period for accepting the inheritance, but if such portion is less than
three months, it is extended to three months.
An inheritance which has been accepted is deemed to belong to
the heir from the time of the opening of the succession.
Article 547. Extension of the period for accepting an inheritance
The period for accepting an inheritance established in Article
546 of this Code may be extended by a court if the court finds valid
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reasons for such an extension. An inheritance may be accepted after
expiration of the period indicated above, and without appeal to a
court, if there is consent on the part of all of the other heirs who
have accepted.
In such cases, an heir who has allowed the period for accepting
his inheritance to expire receives only so much of the property due
him as has been retained in kind by the other heirs or the state after
distribution to them, together with any money obtained through the
sale of the remainder of the property due him.
Article 548. Transfer of the right to accept an inheritance
If a statutory heir or an heir under a will dies within the established period (Article 546) after the opening of the succession
before having accepted his inheritance, the right to accept his share
passes to his heirs.
This right of a deceased heir may be exercised by his heirs in
accordance with the general provisions within the remaining portion
of the period for accepting inheritances. If the remaining portion of
the period is less than three months, it is extended to three months.
Article 549. Rights of an heir who enters into possession or undertakes the management of estate property prior to the appearance of
other heirs
An heir who enters into possession or undertakes the management of estate property with the expectation that no other heirs will
appear may not dispose of (sell, pledge, etc.} such property until six
months after the opening of the succession or until he receives a
certificate of the right to inherit.
Prior to expiration of the period indicated above or to receipt
of a certificate of the right to inherit, the heir may make only the
following disbursements from such property:
1) to cover expenditures for care of the decedent during his illness, as well as for his funeral;
2) to support citizens dependent upon the decedent;
3) to satisfy claims for wages and other equivalent claims;
4) to preserve the estate property and to manage it.
Article 550. Refusal of an inheritance
A statutory heir or an heir under a will may refuse an inheritance within six months of the date of the opening of the succession.
In so doing, he may state that he is refusing his inheritance for the
benefit of other persons who are statutory heirs (Article 532) or
heirs under the will (Article 534), or for the benefit of the state or a
particular state, cooperative or public organization.
A refusal of an inheritance without an indication of the person
for whose benefit the heir is refusing it has the same effect as a
failure to accept an inheritance.
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Refusal of an inheritance is not permitted if an heir has presented to the notarial office at the place of the opening of the succession a declaration of his acceptance of the inheritance or concerning the issuance to him of a certificate of the right to inherit.
Refusal of an inheritance is accomplished through presentation
by an heir of a declaration to the notarial office at the place of the
opening of the succession.
Article 551. Augmentation of shares in an estate
In the event a statutory heir or an heir under a will fails to
accept an inheritance or an heir is disinherited by a testator, the
share of such heir in the estate passes to the statutory heirs and is
distributed among them in equal shares.
If a testator has by will left all of his property to named heirs,
the share in the estate left to an heir who does not take his share
passes to the remaining heirs under the will and is distributed
among them in equal shares.
The rules in this Article do not apply to cases in which an heir
refuses an inheritance in favor of another heir, the state or a state,
cooperative or public organization (Article 550), or in which there is
a named alternate for such heir (Article 536).
Article 552. Inheritance of estate property by the state
Property in an estate passes by right of inheritance to the
state:
1) if the property has been left by will to the state;
2) if the decedent has no statutory heirs or heirs under his will;
3) if all heirs have been disinherited by the will;
4) if none of the heirs has accepted his inheritance (Articles 546
and 550).
If any of the heirs refuses his inheritance in favor of the state,
the share of the estate to which such heir is entitled passes to the
state.
If, in the absence of statutory heirs, only a part of the property
of an estate has been disposed of by will, the remaining part passes
to the state.
In cases specified in this Article, any copyright which is part
of an estate, or any share in author's remuneration due thereunder
to an heir who has refused his inheritance, is terminated.
Article 553. Liability of an heir for debts of the decedent
An heir who accepts an inheritance is liable for the debts of
the decedent within the limits of the actual value of the property
which passes to him. The state is liable on the same basis with respect to property passing to it in the manner indicated in Article 552
of this Code.
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Article 554. Procedure for presenting claims by creditors
Creditors of a decedent may, within six months of the date of
the opening of a succession, present their claims to the heirs who
have accepted, or to the executor, or to the notarial office at the
place of the opening of the succession, or they may bring an action
in court against the estate property.
Claims are to be presented without regard to whether the performance demanded is due.
A failure to observe these rules causes a creditor to lose the
right to assert his claim.
Article 555. Protection of estate property
The notarial office at the place of the opening of a succession,
or, in localities in which there is no notarial office, the executive
committee of the local Soviet of Workers' Deputies, takes measures
to protect estate property, if such measures are necessary in the
interest of the state, the heirs, the heirs charged with testamentary
duties or creditors.
Protection of the estate property continues until acceptance of
the inheritance by all of the heirs or, if the inheritance is not accepted, until expiration of the period established for accepting it.
Article 556. Appointment of a conservator or tutor for the property
of an estate
If an estate contains property which requires management (a
house, etc.), or if suit is brought by the creditors of a decedent
prior to acceptance of the inheritance by the heirs, the notarial office appoints a conservator for the property, or, in localities in
which there is no notarial office, the executive committee of the
local Soviet of Workers' Deputies appoints a tutor for such property.
Article 557. Issuance of a certificate of the right to inherit
Heirs entitled to inherit may request the notarial office at the
place of the opening of the succession to issue to them a certificate
of the right to inherit.
A certificate of the right to inherit is issued in the same manner when property in an estate passes to the state (Article 552).
Article 558. Time for the issuance of a certificate of the right to
inherit
A certificate of the right to inherit is issued to heirs after six
months from the date of the opening of a succession.
With respect both to statutory inheritance and to inheritance
under a will, such a certificate may be issued prior to six months
from the date of the opening of a succession if the notarial office has
information that no heirs exist aside from those persons who have
applied for issuance of the certificate.
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A certificate of the right of the state to inherit is issued no
earlier than six months from the date of the opening of a succession.
Article 559. Division of the property of an estate
The division of the property of an estate is carried out by
agreement of the heirs who have accepted in accordance with the
shares due each of them. H no agreement is reached, the division
is carried out through a judicial proceeding.
H there is a conceived but as yet unborn heir, the heirs may
carry out a division of the estate property only if they set aside the
share to which the unborn heir is entitled. A representative of the
guardianship organization must be invited to participate in the division for protection of the interests of the unborn heir.
Article 560. Inheritance in a collective-farm household
In the event of the death of a member of a collective-farm (individual peasant) household, no inheritance of household property
occurs.
H no other members of the household remain after the death
of a member of a collective-farm (individual peasant) household, the
rules in this Part apply to the household property.
Article 561. Instructions of a depositor with respect to his deposit
in the event of his death
A citizen who has a deposit in a state labor savings bank or in
the State Bank of the USSR has a right to give instructions to the
savings bank or the State Bank regarding payment of the deposit to
some person or to the state in the event of his death.
In such cases the deposit is not included in the estate property,
and the rules in this Part do not apply to it.
Procedures for the disposition of deposits in state savings
banks and in the State Bank of the USSR on special instructions of
depositors in the event of death are determined by the charters of
these credit institutions and by rules published in the prescribed
manner.
H a depositor has not given instructions to a savings bank or
the State Bank, in the event of his death the deposit passes to his
heirs on the general grounds under the rules in this Part.

PART VIII.
CAPACITY OF FOREIGNERS AND STATELESS
PERSONS TO HAVE RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS.
APPLICATION OF THE CIVIL LAWS OF FOREIGN STATES
AND OF INTERNATIONAL TREATIES AND AGREEMENTS
Article 562. Capacity of foreign citizens to have civil rights and
obligations
Foreign citizens have the capacity to have civil rights and obligations in the RSFSR to the same extent as do Soviet citizens. Individual exceptions may be established by laws of the USSR.
The Council of Ministers of the USSR (Article 122 of the Principles of Civil Legislation of the USSR and the Union Republics) may
impose retaliatory restrictions upon citizens of those states in
which special restrictions exist on the capacity of Soviet citizens
to have civil rights and obligations.
Article 563. Capacity of stateless persons to have civil rights and
obligations
Stateless persons living in the USSR have the capacity to have
civil rights and obligations in the RSFSR to the same extent as do
Soviet citizens. Individual exceptions may be established by laws of
the USSR.
Article 564. Legal acts of foreign organizations in connection with
foreign trade
Foreign enterprises and organizations may, without special
permission, conclude legal acts in the RSFSR in connection with foreign trade and related payment, insurance and other operations with
Soviet foreign -trade associations and with other Soviet organizations
which have been given the right to conclude such legal acts.
Article 565. The law applicable to the form of a legal act
The form of a legal act concluded abroad is subject to the law
of the place in which it is concluded. However, a legal act may not
be deemed invalid as a result of a failure to observe such form if
there has been compliance with the requirements of legislation of
the USSR and of this Code.
The form of legal acts concluded by Soviet organizations in
connection with foreign trade and the procedure for signing such
acts are governed by legislation of the USSR, regardless of the place
in which they are concluded.
The form of legal acts related to buildings located in the RSFSR
is subject to legislation of the USSR and to the rules of this Code.
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Article 566. The law applicable to obligations arising from legal
acts in connection with foreign trade
The rights and obligations of the parties to a legal act in connection with foreign trade are governed by the law of the place in
which the act was concluded, unless otherwise established by agreement of the parties.
The place of conclusion of a legal act is determined according
to Soviet law.
Article 567. The law applicable to inheritance
Relationships arising from inheritance are determined by the
law of that country in which the decedent had his last permanent
place of residence.
The capacity of a person to draw up and to revoke a will, as
well as the form of a will or of a document revoking it, is governed
by the law of the country in which the testator had his permanent
place of residence at the time of execution of the document. However, a will or its revocation may not be deemed invalid because of
a failure to observe form requirements if the form used satisfies
the requirements of the law of the place of execution of the document
or the requirements of Soviet law.
The inheritance of buildings located in the USSR is in all cases
governed by Soviet law. The same law governs the capacity of a
person to draw up or to revoke a will, as well as the form thereof,
if the will disposes of a building located in the USSR.
Article 568. Limitations on the application of foreign law
Foreign law is not applied if its application would contradict
the basic principles of the Soviet system.
Article 569. International treaties and agreements
If the rules established by a treaty or international agreement
in which the USSR participates differ from those contained in Soviet
civil legislation, the rules of the treaty or international agreement
are applied.
The same principle applies in the territory of the RSFSR if a
treaty or international agreement in which the RSFSR participates
has established rules which differ from those provided in civil legislation of the RSFSR.
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1. 3aAa'IB rpaama:acxoro xo,q;exca PCCZ.CP

l"pam.n;aHCKHJt KO,JteKc Poccuitcl;[olt Coaercxoii q,e.Q.epaTHBHOit COL\H8JIHCTHqec_Kolt Pecny6nHKH perynupyeT
HMy~eCTBeHHbie H CB1138.HHbte C HHMH JIHqHbie HeHMy~e
CTBeHHbte OTHOWeHHJt 8 u;enHX C03,Jt8HHH M8TepH8,1b&OTeXHH'IeCHOJl 683bl KOMMYHH3M8 H ace 6onee
DOJIHOf'O
yp;OBJieTBOpeHHH M8TepH8JlbHb'tX H AYXOBHbiX nOTpe6HO·
CTeJ:t rpa)K.Q,8H. B CJ1}"18HX, npe.n,yCMOTpeHHbiX 38•HOHOM,
H8CTOfllli.HJl Ko]lCKC perynupyeT T&Kme H HHbie
JIH'i·
H&Je HeHMy~ecraeHHbJe O'NfOWeHHfi.

0CHOBOft HMyJJ..teCTBeHHbiX OTHOWeHHif B COBeTCKO!'d
06JJ..teCTBe HBJUitoTCH COUH8JlHCTH<JeCKa_H CHCTeMa X03HitCTB8 H COU,H8JlHCTH'1.1eCK8R Co6CTBeHHOCTb H8 opy.n;HR H

cpe.n;crea npouaso,JJ;crea. XoaJiitcraeHHaa mH3Hb PCct>CP
onpe,Q,en.ReTcJt . H aanpasm1ercs rocY,Q,apcrseHHbJM aapo]luoxoanltcraeHHbiM nnaaoM.

c

T a T b 11 2. OraomeHBR, perynupyeM.hle rpaQaBCKBM ·KO~eKCOM PCCZ,CP
.
HaCTOJtll\HM Ko;qeRCOM perynHPYIOTCfl yRaaaHHbte
CT3Tbe J OTHomeHH.fr:

·a

npasa

H

8 COOTBeTCTBHH C 9THM rp8H':J\8HCKHe npaBa H 0611·
38HHOCTH B03HHK8IOT:

a

ua C,q;enoK, npep;ycMorpeHHblx 3&rKOHOM,
raKme ua
C,ll;eJIOK, XOTJ1 H He npe):(YCMOTpeHHbiX 38KOHOM, HO Be
DPOTHBOpeqa~HX

eMy;

H3 8.QMHHHCTP8THBHhiX 8KTOB, B TQM "'IHC,.IIe Jl,.llll
rocy.ztapcrBeHHbiX, KoonepatHBH&JX H oGlltectaeHHbiX opraaa3a~uA: H3 &KTOB nnaauposaaua;

s peayn&rare oTKPbiTHit, H3ol5pereHult, pauuouanuaa.
ropCKHX npe..D:JIOHCeHHI:t, C03,11.8HHJt DPOH3Be)IeHH1t H3YKH,
.1HTeparypbi H HCKYCCTBa;
BCJJeJ\CTBHe DPHlfHHeHHJI spe)J.a ,q;pyrOMY
JJHU.Y.
8
pasao 8CJJe]lcrsue npuo6pereHHH HJJH c6epemeHHJt HMyll(ecrsa aa cq:eT cpeJ\cTB APYroro JJHI..ta 6e3 ;:tocraTOll~biX OCHOB8HHJ:t;
BCJJe,J:tCTBHe HHbiX JleltCTBHlt rpaiK]l.8H H

opr8rHHG8-

111fJ!;
BCJJe,ttCTBHe COr5biTHft, C KOTOJ:)btMH 38KOR CBR3biB8eT
R8CTYnneaHe rp8H<)l8HCHD·llP8BOBbiX OOCJie,j];CTBHft.
C raT b H 5. Ocy~eCTanease rpam,ll.&RCKDx opaa
rro.ilueaue oGs3aHnocreit

a uc-

K

rpaHC,ll.&HCKHe IIP8BS OXP8HHtoTC.fl 38KOBOM, :13, HCKJIK)lfeHHeM cnyq:aes, KOr.z:ta oua ocyw;ec·T8JI.R:fOTCH a n~
THBopelfHH C B83H8lfeHHeM 3THX npaa B COO,H8JJHCTHlleCKOM Ot5UJ;eCTBe B nepHOJ\ CTPOHTe,1IbCTB8 IKOMMyHH3M8.

Yq8cTHHK8MH oTaollleauD:, perynHp}"eMbiX
aacronKo)leKCOM, 8 npe.[lYC"'IIotpeHHbiX aaKOHo,ttareJt&cr-

fipH OCYII..leCT8JJeHHH npae H · HCOOJJHeHHJJ 06H38HHOCTelt rP&HCJl8He H opra8H38UHH ,ll.OJJH<Hbi C06JilO,Q;RTb 38·
KOHbi, yaamar& npasuna couHanH:cruqecKoro oGutemH·
THJt H MOPRJJ&Hble ·ilpuau.nn&r o6mecraa, crpoaw;ero HOMMYHH:tM.

rocy;:tapcrseaHbiX, KoonepaTHBHblX. ·H o6~ecraeHHbJX
opr&aaaai..tHJ:t Memny cot5oJ:t;
rprutc,itBB C toCy,llapCTBefHibiMk,, KOCmepaTHBHbJMH
O~eCTBeHHbJMH 0Pf8HH38ltH11MH;·

rp31K,ttaa MeHCJl.Y co6oD.
~HM

BOM. Cotoaa CCP c.ny'laHX, Moryr 6biTb H H0.bte opraHK3a.ItHH.

K .HMyllteCTBeH.ftblM OTHOWeHHHM,

OC.JI088HHbiM
88
a.tt,MHHHCTP8THBHOM DO.D;"'HHeHHH o,ttHOJ:t CTOPOHbl . .ztpyrolt,
a TaKme H aanorDBbiM H 6"IO,wKeTHhiM oraomeHH.RM npa·
sana aacron~ero Ko.u;eKca · ae rrpaMeHHfOTCH.
CeMeAable, TPYJlOBble,
3eMen&Hble orHoweHHH,
a
TaKme· OTHOWeHHJl B oKOJJX038X, BbiTeKaiODl;He H3 HX ycra88, pery.IIHPY!OTCH COOTBeTCT8eHHO CeMeitHbiM,
TJ)y,q;OBbiM, aeMeJJbHbJ.M H KOJlX03HbiM 38HOHOJl8Te.nbCTBOM,

cTa TbH

CCf

B

3. rp&QaBCBOe aaKOBO,A8TenDCTBO Col03a

PC4iCP

B cooraerc;TBHH c OcHosaMH rPam.naacxoro aaKoau.
;Qarenbcraa Coto38 CCP 11 COJ03HbiX pecny6JJHK aacToRll{H1t Ko,lleKc n HHbie 8KTbl r.pamp;aHCKoro 3&Koao,q;are..-lbcraa PC<DCP peryJJHPYIOT HMylll.ecrseHHbie
H .nHliBbJe
HeHMyu:t;ecTBeHHbJe OTHOlDeHHSI, K8K npe]lyCMOTpeHHbie
0CHOB8MH, TiJ.K H Be npe,q;yCMOTpetiHbJe HMH,
flo OTHomeHHJl~, KOTOPbie B CQOTBe'rCTBHH C qactbJO
BTOpOJ:t CT8TbH 3 0CHOB perynapyfOTCfl J1)8HC,Q;8HCKHM 38·
KOHO,IlareJJhCTBOM Coroaa CCP, aacro~HM Kci.n;-eKCOM H
HH&JMH
8•KT8MH
rp&>R)l&HCHOfO
33KOHO,I{3TenbCTB3
PC<PCP, pa3pewarorcH eonpoc&J, o.rueceHHbie K .BeJX.e:HHIO
PC<PCP 38KOHo,AaTeJJbCTBOM COio3a CCP,
0TifoiiJeHH.R no BHemneJt roprosne
orrpep;eJJJtiOTCR
cnel{H8JJbHhiM aaKOHO.z:taren&craoM Coro3a CCP, perynn:
pyJOU{HM BHemHJOJO roproamo, H o15utHM rpamAaHCKHM
38KOBO)J;8TeJJhCTBOM Co10aa CCP H PCct>CP.
C T 8 T b 11 4. 0CHOB8HBft B03HDKROBe~Dft
CICBX npaB H 06Jl33RHOCTeii

rpam~&H•

tpa.HC,D;8HCHH8 IIP8B8 H 06Jt3&HHOCTH 803HH.K8JOT H3

OCHOB~HH:It, npe,o;yCMOtpeHHbiX 33KOHO,tta.TeJJb.CTBriM
aa CCP u PC<PCP. a TaKme H3 ,~J;e:ltcraun rpam,l(aa

COJO·
H OP..

f8HH38ItH:A, KOTOPble, XOTJI H Be npe,I{yCMOTPeHbl 38K0BOM• HO B CHJIY o6II{HX .H8lia.JI H CMbiCJI8 tP3mA8fiCHOtO

C Tar b

11

6.

3a~it:TS. rpaxc.n;aacKnx npaa

3aw;ura rpa.HCAB·HCKHx npaa ocyl.l\eCTBJJ.ReTCH s ycra
HOBJieHHOM nop.R,ti;Ke CYJ:t:OM, ap6HTpameM HJJH Tperelt·
CKHM Cy,AOM nyreM:
DPH3H8HHR: 3THX npa8;
soccraao8JJeBHR: nonomeHHJ( cy~ecraoaas.ruero
;q;o
uapyweHHJt npaaa. H npecelfeHH.R .n;eJ::icTBlfll. aapywalO~HX npaao:
npHCym):t:eHHJt K HCIIOJJHeHHIO 06Jt38HHOCTH B HBType;
npeKpaUJ,eEi.HR lUH H3MeHeHHH npaBOOTHOUH~HHH;
B3bJCKaHaJl c JJHit~. uapymusmero npaso, npHquaea
HbiX Y6b1TKOB, a 8 CJJylfBHX, npenycMOTpeHHblX aaKOBOM.
HJ1H. ,ti;OI'OBOPOM, HeycTOltKH (mrpaq,a, neHH):

8 TB~e HH.hlMH cnoco6aMH, npe):t:yCMOTpelflfhJMH 33KOHOM,
38ll.lHT8 .t:-P~8RCKHX nJ)aa 8 CJJylfaHX H B nop.R,Q;'Ke,
ycraaosneaHbJX
38KOHo,n;aren&CTBOM
Col03a
CCP K
PCCI>CP, ocy~eCT8nn:ercn ra.KiKe T088PHlltecKHMif cy;:taMH. IIPQ4JC0103HJ;,IMH H .HHblMH 06ll(ecTBeHHbiMH opraHH38..
U,HJIMH.
B cnyqaax, aco6o npep;yc,.wrpea.ablx aaxoao-M, 3~11l.H
ra rpa,HCA~HCKHX npaB OCy~eCTBJJ.Re'l"Cfl B_ 3,lJ;MHHHCTpa..
THBHOM TIOPHAKe.

CTa

T b R 7. 38~BT8 'leCTB B ,U:OCTOBBCTB8

rpamp;aanH ~JJH opr_anuaa4HJt anpaae rpeOoaaT& no
cy.11y onpoaepmeHH.R nopolfall(ux ux q-ecr& u .ztocrouacrBO C8e,tteHHJ:l. ecnu pacnpocrpanuslliun ra.Rne· cse,lleHH.fl
He .tlOK81ReT, "'ITO OHH COOTBeTCTBYJOT ,ll.eitCTBHTeJJb·HOCTH.
EcnH yKaaauHble caeaeauR pacnpocrpaaeabi a, ne-qaTH, OH"H, 'B cnyqae HeCOOTBeTCTBHJt HX L(eitCTBHTeJlhHOCTH,
ae<:~atH. DOPHAOK.
OriP.08epmeuHJI B HHbiX cny<tJaHx .ycraaaanuaaerc.s: cy..
)10M,

.n;onmHbi 6bJT& onPoaeprHYTbi TaKme .s

Ecnn p~xpeuue cy,n;a ae Bbin.O-!IHeHo, cy,n;. ~npase H..
nOHCHTb 88 HapyWHTeJJH Wtpa(jl, 83biCKHB8eMbJit B -

II

xo,~;

rory~apcraa.

liirpaq,

B3biCHHBBeTc.ft" s

C Tar b R B. HpaMeaeBRe B PCeCP rPaacAuCBoro
88KOBOJJ;8TeJJbCTBa p;pymx COID3BHX petOyGJias
fP3iKJl,3HCKOe 33KOHO~aTeJibCTBO
P.JlyniX C0103liHX
pecny6.1H•K npnl\feunerca B PCc:trCP cornactro cne,a;yJO..
.~HM

C r a r oR 13. Aee~:noc~• aecoaepmeRRQ.liHaft

DOPJI,ZUre K

B paaMepe, YCT8H09.1€HHblX rpa>K,[l3HCKHM npou;eccyaJJbHblM ·KO,IleKCOM PC<PCP. YnJJara wrpaQla ue .ot!&oQQm,ttaer uapywnre.rLR OT 061138HHOCTH BbiiTOJJHHTb npep;yCMOTpeuuoe perneuucM cy,u.a .zte.itcrsuo.

DIJTBAA~ATK

OT

O,a;HaKo oaH snpaae
caMocroRTeJJ&Bo
cosepai:an.
MenJCHe 6blTOBblC c,a;en.KH. pacoopJf>H8TbCJI CBOBM aapa•
f5oTl(OM H.nH CTKneaAHett. GeYW.e<:.'l'Brul'l'b C~H aB~PQKHe
H H3o6perarenbcHHe npaBa.

npasn.1aM:

fipH

OTH'OWeHHH:\1, Bb1TeK&IOiq,H~ H3 np8B& C0tiCTBeR.HOClH, npnMt>Hflf'Tc.H aaKou ;Kecra HaxomAeRHJt H;,.:ylll;eersa:

1). K

2) nPH coaeprne-lHfH c,ztenoK npasocnocoO"ocTb fi: ,q,e~
cnoco.Juocn. onpe.uemuorca no aaKOliY Mecra coaepu,u~
•nH (:)l,e.1KH;

3) K ¢'opMe C)l.e.10K npHMeHHeTCH 38KOH MeCT8 CoaepiUeHHJI c;:te.1KH; aaKOH Mecra coaepib:eHHH c.zten~H~D~H
MeHHeTcH H K 06H38Te·."lbCTB3M, B03HHlCaJO~HM H3 C,lleJJRH, ecnn HHoe He npe;:u·cMorpeao aaKOHOM HnH cornaweKHeM cropon;
4) .K o6.R33TeJibCTB3M, B03HHK8JOII(HM H3 OPH'IHReSRJI
Bpe)l,8, llPHMeH.ReTCH 38KOH MeCTa p8CCMOTpeRHH cnopa.
a no xo;t'aTaJ:tcrsy norepneamero - 3attOB Mecra nPif·

'IHHemm

ope~a;

5) K OTHOUieHlHt!o'l no aacne.ll,OB3BH10
8aKOH ME'CT3 OTKpb!THH H3cne.tt;CTB8;

Co~epacaHHe npaaoc~;~ocoGsoera

rpaa.

A• a
fpa>H,!J;3He MOryr B COOTBeTCTBHH C 38.KOfJOM
Hl(eTJ.
HMJII.l.\eCTBO B JIHll:HOit C06CT8€HHOCTK, DP3B0 D0-1Jb3QB8•
HHJI )fCH!lbJMH flOMeu.tCHHRMH H HHbJtM HMyuteCTBOM. Ba•
cnep,oaarb n :Jase11J.aTb HMyll(ecrao, na6qpaTI» PDA aaa11~
THJi H ME"CTO >KI!TeJlbCTBa, HMeTb np&B8 ·aaowpa npOH38e~eHHJI H8YKH, JUfTepaTypbl H HCKyCcTB8, OTKPWTHH, H30o
6peTeHHJI, paU.HOH8JlH33TOpCKOrO npeJl,JiomeHHJI:. 8 T4K·
iKe HMeTb HHbie HMyl.l.\eCTBeJfHhle H n'H'IHble aeHM)'JqeCTBeHHble npasa.

11.

aaKOBOAarenbcTaOM

B

Kpe,!UITHWe Y'l·

Co10aa CCP.

C 'l' a r 11o R 14. AeeenoooGaOCT• aecoaepmeBBOJie'I'DX a
•oapaCTe ,.1(0 IUITB~3TH . JleT

3a HecoaepmeBHOJleTBBX, ae
neT,

c.a;e.nxH coaepmaJOT oT

,ti;OCTHrDiq DRTH~8TH

JIX HMesa po.ztuTe.lJH, ycwao-

H~oaepmeaaoneTBHe B sospacTe

C8MOCTOH'IeJJbHO

cosepwaTJ»

AO

nRTH8JI:U:&TM ner
Cil:tiTQBWe

MenKtle

c~e~1KH.

fl paeO aeco'9ePQJeft.HOJ1eTBHX B BQ3PaCTe AO DJITBa~
p;UaTH JleT BJIOCHT., B KPeAHTHbte yq:peMC,Q;eHJUI BK118)lW:H
pacnopsmaTocx HMH onpe_AeJJHeTca aaHoHo}UlTe.nbcTBOM

rpBJKJJ,BIHHB~ KOTOPhlA Bc.neAC"''BH6 MmeSROI CSo.nea.
HH anH cna6oy,u:HR ae ~r~o»c:eT noBHM&T~:o aaa•eBHJI caoH.X AeJtcrBHit tfJIH PYKOBOAHT& HMH, Momer ()biT& uPH·

DpaBocnocofiaocT~~o rpa~as

llpasocnoC06HOCTl> TP3iR.ll,8HHH8 B03BHR&eT B )4Q)ttiel!T
eto pom)l,eHHJt H npeKpa~aercH cMePT&IO.

b H

en

C TaT" ll 15. Dp11<111a1111e rpalKJIIUIBII8 ft,llltt!OD-·

Cnoco6HOCTb HMeTb rpam)l,8HCKHe npaaa H O(SR38HHO~
CTH (rpa>KA3HCKan npasocnoco6HOCTb) npH3H&eTcB: a P418~
Holt Mepe aa aceMn rpamAaHaMH PC<PCP H ;wyrux col03HbiX pecny6JJHK.

C TaT

B03P8CTe OT DHTH8-

pacnoPHlKaTbCH. HMH ODPCJt,CJIBCT•

·-

.I. rPAIKAAHE

10.

HeCOBCPIDCHHOJlCTHHX 8

pe".t<.U,CRH.R BKJiaAbl K

COI03a CCP.

JIH~A

c r arb 11

UP&BO

AJ.t8TH ,ti,O B()CeMH8,li;U8TH neT BHOCHTb

BOPABe

rJIABA 2

9.

opraa oneR'B

38HHTel)rCOB3HHhiX JIHU OrP8HH'IHTb HJIH J]IUJJHTb 81~
aepWe.HBOJJeTHCro B U03P8CTe OT OHTHil,l(J¥lTH ,11,0 -~e:W;.
H.i.,q,~aTK Jie1' np&Ba
C8MOCTOHTeJJbHO
paCOO)llJIH(aTl:tCJI
CBOHM aapa60TKOM JIJIH CTHOeHJl,HeJt.

nPH'IIeHJI8TCJl

HCIWBOA ,I:(89HOCTH pa3pem810TCJI 00 38•
JWHY rolf cotoauoit pecny6.1J.fKH, 3aKO.H0.:4&T'Jl"CT)9M KOropon pHy.1HP)'t:'TC'H )l.3HHOe OfHOWeHY~,
.

& .R

H8JlH11HH J{OCT8T011Jii>IX OCHOi18RHII:

none'iHTe.[lbCTB8 ~Omer 00 CBOCJt HHHJ.lH&THBe m1G9
no xo;q,arattcray o6utecrsesa~:orx opraHH3&lUlil ~nH ~pyrn

H

BHre.nH BJIH oneKYB&I.

6) BOOPOCbl

C T aT

.AO BOCeMHS,AQ,ATH Jle'l'

JiecoaepWeHHOJJeTHife B B03P'lCTe OT OR'I'H8Jl.Q,.Q.TH )lO
net cosepiiJa!OT c.a;emm c cornacHa ·po~HteneA. ,YcwHoBHTenelt unu nonequ~eneA.

-BoceMHa,!l,uarn

,lJ;eeCDOCOGHOCTh rpa~

Cnoco6HOCTb rpaH<,JJ;8HHH8 CBOHMH AeftCT8HJlMH liPR·
ot5perar& rpam;J;auof.<ne npaaa u co3;taaar&
JVI~
c~
fPIDK,JJ;3HCKHe 06JI38HHOCTH (rp8>!(Jt8HCK8.R
.Q.eecnoc~
HOCTb) B03HVIH3eT B nOJl·HOM OIS'beMe ~ H8CTyOJieHHeM CO.
BepmE"HHOJJeTJJJI, TO eCTb DO .d,OCTH)f(eHHH BOC~MH~qaTH•
neraero soapacra.

B cnyqae, KOr..zta aaKOHOM ,n;onyetc:aeTca JICTynneiiJt.e
B (ipatc: J,J.O ,l{OCTH>HeHHJI 80CeMH8Jl,U,8TH neT, TPaac.rf.&BHl'l.
IJe .QOCTHfWHJ:t BOCeMH3)l1(8THJieTHero . B03P8C1'a, npJt~
PE!TaeT ,tteeCOOCOi5HOCTb 1:1 OOJIHOM o6'be:Me CO BJ)eMeJIK
BCTyMeHH.R. B 15paK.
C T a T' & 11 12. He,AonycraMocTz. orpaaa•eBBJJ Jlpli8ocnocotSuocTH o AeecnocoGHOCTH rpalBJt&H

HHKTO He MOffieT 6b1Tb orpaHH~CH B npaiOCnocQC).
ROCTH HJlH ~eecnoco6HOCTH HH8ll:e, ·K8H B CJI)''IIQRX B ~
IOPR,D;Ke, npe.QyCMorpeHHbJX aaKoHoM.
CAt>JlKH, flanpaeJreunble na orPaHH'IIeHne ·npaa.Xaoea&rocrH unn .AeecnocoCiuocrn, &e}\eJtcrautenw¥.

.GMBH CYAOM Re,z:teecnQCo6BbiJtl a nopB;q;Ke. ycTaBOBJitfl·
HOM !'pamp,ancRHM npoJl;eccyan&Rhlll Ko~eKCOM PCII'CP..
~a~ liH·M ycrau~anasaeTcJI oneKa.

0T HMeHH AYIPeBH06oJibHOro HJIH cnaf5oyMRoro. nPH•
3aaaaaro He;tteecuoc0(5HbiM, cJ{enKH coaepm:aeT ero onexya,
B cnr-rae Bbl3,z:topoaneaaa HnH !llf&'IHTen~aaoro yny'lfmeaus 3AOpof!J&:o.H rpalK):{aHHHa, nPH3H&HHoro He,AeecnQc~HblM, ~YA np~asae-r ero seecnoco6HhlM, Ha ocHOBa~1'1" ~WeftHR CYA,8 01'MeHfteTCJI YCT8HOBJICHP8.R H8A KHM

oneKa.

C~

aT L

ll 1 ~. Otpll1llneBRI' ,111eeenoc-oc111

;qaa, :JJJOJUOTpe4ruooU\IIX CD.PTBWMB
aapacnneeJCBMR BeJqeCTNMB

B8DII'I'R8MH

.,......
.MD

rpasKAaHHft. BO"''OpblA. BCJleAC'fBHe 3JIOynoTJ)e6JJ:eBMII
CDHPTBWMH B8RHTKallll HJIH sapK01'HlfecKKMH BeiqecTUMH CT&BHT CBOIO ceMPIO B TJOKenoe M&Tep)f&nhROe DO·
JIOHCeaHe, MOHCeT tiblTh orpaHH'IeR CYJlOM ·B "eecnocoO.
HOCTH D DOPflAKe, ycT8BOBJieHHOM rpam.Q.aHCKHM npo!leCcyaJI&HbJJ. xoll.excoM PCCZ»CP. Ha.p; IIHM ycraaasnH·
aaerc-;s. nonecrHTeJI&CTBO.

Os uomeT coaepmar& c.zr.enKH no paenopaH<etlHIO
IJJIYlltt:CT~OM JIHWb C COr11acKJl none'IHTCJIJI. 38. HCKJIJOo'
'llleBHeM lleJJKHX (ilrl"''OBWX C.Q.eJIOK.

fiPH npexpalll;eBHH rpam)tasuaoM 3noynorpe6.neJUIJI:
tn$BWMH 88DHTK8YR HnH HBPKOTH'IeCKHMH •IQ,ec:T-

8.-.H cy.Q. OTMtaRer orpua .. esite ero ~eecnocoCisu~TH.

oc.-:oBa&HH peJileBHR cy,~ta OTMeHIIeTCII yCT&fiOMeB.
BHM nouelfHren&cTao.

Ha

aoe saA

CTar"a 17. MeeTO

~

Mecro11

21Q1Tena>crsa nPH311&eTCil 11ecro, rAe rpaac:Aa•
BHB nOCTUHBBO HnB DPeHMy~QecTBtHSO DP<»fCHB8eT.

Mecroar acMrem.CTtta

BecoiepmessonetHHX, ae •~
HJJH rpaHqtaH, HaxOJtll&qHXC•

~TBrUIHX DftTHa,Q;Q,~TH JJeT,

DOA

pet.

oneKOA, npHaHaeTCR MeCTO HCHTent.eta& HX poAJIT~
fCWIIOBH"teJiel: HJIH ODeK)'MOII,

C

r·a t

b H

18.

ftp113H8111'ie rpamJtAnnna

GeaaeCTHo

OTCyTCTByiOIIl,HM

6bl..l'JO. J).eat1H30BRHO, TO. OOCJie OTMeHbl pem£>HHJI oG
06bRB!J('HHH rpa>H;:\aHHHa y:o.1epWHM, el\Jy BO:JBP8I.IJ;3eTC.
CyMM3, BbipytteHH311 OT peanH381.l_HII HM.}'UI.eCTBa.

1i

rpaml(aHHH MOat:eT 6b!Tb 8 cy,lle6HOM DOPH.llKe DPH3H3H 6e3BeCTHO OTCYTCTBYKJIItHM, eCJIH B Te'le_JJHe 0.!1HOfO ro..!la s Mecre ero nocro.HHuoro mnren&cr·aa aer
cae,neHuit o Mecre ero npe6b1BBH1UI.
llpH neB03MQmHOCTH YCT8HOBHTb ;AeR& nOJJjlleHJtS
nocne.z:tH.HX CBe.lleHuit o6 OTCYTCTBYIOlll:eM HB'Ici.nOM (ie3..
secruoro orcyrcrsu.a ct~uraercs nepaoe ttHCJIO MeC.RI18,
c:te;:J,ylOIUero· 33 Te:\f, B KOTOPO\f 6bi.'1H
n0.1Y'IE'Hl:d
noc.1e~uue CBE';teHH.R 06 OTC~'TCTII:YIOlU.Ii'!\.1, 8
DPH
HetOJMO;-RHOCTH )'CT3H09HTb :;nor ME'CftU nepaoe 11H8&Pft
Co1e,:tyKJH.lE'ro ro.la.

c r

arb R 19.

Ha.z:t HMymecrBo\1 rpam.nauuua. npH3Hauuoro 6e3Be·
CTHO ,OTcyTCTBYIOlllH'-1; Ha OCHOBaHHH peWeHHH cy.na YC·
rauas.1usaercR oneKa. Ha sroro H.YI:Yll(ecrsa · Bbl.llaercR
CO,rtepmakHe rpam;t8H8M. KOTOPbiX 6e3BeCTHO OTCYTCT•
BYKJlUHit ·no 38KOHY o611aau co.ttepmar&. u norawaercft
aa,nomKeHHOCTb no ){PYrHM OISH3aTeJlbCTB8M 6eaaecrtfo OTcyTCTBYIOI.I.\HO.

no

aa.ReneHHIO aanatepecosanHblx nuu opraH one.
u .no ucre4eHHR OJJ.Horo to;;:r;a co JJ;H.R nony'leHHH .nocnettHHX ceeJJ.eHHJ:l o Mecronp'e·
ObiBaHHn 'orcyrcrayroi.IJ;ero rJ)aHt;r3HHHa na3H&'IHTb one.
H~·aa .IJ;.'IR oxpaHbi ero tnt:yntecrsa.

RH H noneqnren&crsa Momer

h .R

20. 0TMeaa peaueHRR o opeaHafi.BH Gea..

-BeCTHO OTCYTCTBYJOntBM

B CJly':l"ae RBKH H.'IH 06HapymeHHR ME'CTOnpE'I5bi88H.HR
rpaiR,rt;BHHHa, nPH3H3HHoro 6e3BecrHo orcyrcrsylomn\1,
q·.!l orMeH.ReT pemeaue o.. npH3H:BHHu erQ OeaaecrHo
OTCYTCTBYIOIU,H:\t:, Ha QCHOBBHHH peWeHHS! cy.!l,a OTM..eJIJ'J·
erc.R orreKa HB){ HMyi.IJ;ecrsoM sroro rpam,ll&HHHa.

C r a r b »: 21. OO:'IaJIBJieHRe rpaHC,If;a&ena yMepmuM
rpam.zta.HHH MO>KeT 6blTb 8 cy,Ite6HOM OOp.H,llKe 06D.HBJleH . YM€PIIIHM, CCJJH 8 Mecre ero DOCTOfiHHOrO
H\HTe.TibCTBa aer cee,lleH.Hlt o Mecre ero npe6&JBaHHft" e TelfaJ(.He TPf'X neT, 8 eCJJH OR nponan 6e3 aecrH npH 06cT011·
TeJJbCTBaX~ yrpOH\8BWHX CMepTbiO HJTH ,ll810J.LtHX OCH088·
fnre npeJJ.nonarar& ero ru6enb or onpe;:teneHHoro aecqa.
CTHOrO C~'lY>:J8.R, 8 Te'leHHe WeCTH MeCHI.teB.
BoeHHOCJlyiKall.lHli HJJH HHOlf rpa»e.zt88HH, nponasmnft
~~3 BeCTH B CBR3H" C B'O€HHbJMH
,IleftCTBHflMH,
M01f:'E'T
6brTb" e cy.n,e6HoM nopR.nKe o6DRBJteH yMePWHM ae panee, 'le~t no IICTeqeHHH JJ.BYX JleT CO ",IlH$1 0J(QHlf8HH11" 80..
€HHblX ..zte}icTBHft.
,ttHf'M CMepTH rpa»:t.zt3HHHat O(i'b.J18JleHHOfO yMepWHM,
·c'tfH-raetes neH.b BCTyn.fleHl'IH ·a '3aKOM.Hyto CH.Ily J)eWt!-HR:H
c~·){a o6 o6o.HsneHHH ero yMepwn.M. B cny'lae o6'bBB.1eHIHI yMepwnM rpam.:t.aHHHa, nponaswei'O 6e3 secTH npn
06CTOHTeJibCTB8X, ·yrpOJ«8BIJIHX CMePTbJO Hntt .Q8JOUlHX
OCHOBaHHe npe.n:no;Jar8Tb ero PH6eJJ& OT onpe,l(E'JieHHOM
HeC'i3CTHOfO CJI)'qaH, CY.zt MO»<eT npH3H8'J"& JVteM CMepTH
sr6ro rpam.[{aHnHa AeHb ero npe.nnonaraeMolt ru6e.nn.

G T a r b ff 22. nocne~cTBAR RBBB rpaac;~t.aaaaa,
.aaneaaoro yMepmHM

o6'11-

B cnyqae .RBKH HJlH o6uapymeHH.R MeCTonpe6&Iaauu.a
rpamJJ.&HHHa, o6'GnaneHHoro yMepwuM, coorBerctsyiOI.IJ;f'O
peWeHHe OTMeH.HeTC.fl CY.llOM.
HeaasHCHMO oT. apeMeHH ce;o.eft JIBKH _rpam.AaJIHFI
MoateT norpeOonar& or JTI06oro nuua B03BpaTa coxPa·
HHBUJerOCfl HMyll.(eCTBa, ROTOpOe (5e3B03M~3,ItHO nepe~.'IO
H STOMY nHI..lY nocne OIS'I:.HBJleHH.R rpaif,,ll8HH.Ha" ·yMePUJHM.
Jluua, K

KOTOPbiM HMyll.leCTBO I'J)8)K,ll8HHH8.

06'bHS·

.neHHoro yMePWHM, nep£>mno no s0aMe3ARbiM cJt,enRaM.
06H3aHbl B03BP8THTb eMy pTO HMyll.(eCTBQ, ec:nH ;ll.~R833·
HO, 'ITO, npuo6peT8ft HMyiiJ;eCTBO. Otnt: . 3H8~1H,
'ITO
rpam;taHHH, OG'bftBJleHHbllt yMepWH~, H8XO,ItHTCJI B ffiH·
'BbiX.
Ec~1H KMyntecr.so rpam)laHHHa. o6'b.RBJieHHOro yM'pmnM, nepew.1o no rrpasy H&C.1E"p;osa.HHJI K rocy~P<;'I'B.Y

R

·23.

Do&.RTB.e IOPB,ttB'IeCKOrG ~

IOPHllHtfecK.I:fMH nni.taMH

nPH3Hatorcn oprasu:JauRR,
KOTOPble o6na;l810T o6oco6JleHBli>IM H!\.IYD..leCTBOM, MoryT
OT caoero uMeHH npuo6perarh m..t:yi.IJ;ectae-HHt.Je H nH'IH!:>Ie Ht'H~fYWeCTISeHHbTe- ttpaea H ReCtH 0Ciii38R80CtH.
6~TlJ, JICTU8)JH H OTBeT9Hka:\JH 8 cy,n,e, ap6urpaiftp HJIH.B
TPeTeAcKoM cy,n,e.

C TaT

OxpaJJa HMYII\ecraa Geaaecrno orcyr..

cray10~ero

Cr ar

2. IOPHAH'IECKHE nHIIA

C T S: T h

b .R

24. BBllW. IOPBllR"'leCKBX JIHQ,

IOPH.lH'IeCKHMH nuuaMH HBJJ.RIOTcn:
rocy Jl,8pCTBE"RHbJe npe,n:npHRTH.H H HHbJe rocy){apcT...
aeHHbJe opraHH38UHH, COCTOHUlHe
Ha
X03HikTBeHffOM
pac~fre. HMetoi.IJ;He 38KpenJTeHHble 38 HHMH OCHOBHble H
o6opoTHble cpe.ncroa H caMOCTO.RTeJJbHbiJI 6anauc;
yqpem.n.eHHR H HHble rocy.n;apcrseHHble opraHH38I.tHH.
cocroRlU.He H8 rocy,[tapcreeHHOM 610;tmere H HMeJOw;He
caMOCTO.RTeJlbHYIO CMeTy, PYKOBO.IlHTeJIH tKOTOPblX no.nb•
3yiOTCR npaBaMH pacnopRJlHTe.rteit l(pe.z:tHTOB (3a K3'b8'"
THSIMH, YCTBit08JleHHbJMH 38KOHOM);
rocy.napcrseHHbte oprauuaaunu, 4JnHaHcupyeMble
cqeT HHbTX HCTO~HHKOB H HMeiOlllHe C8MOCTOHTeJJbHYlO
CMeTy H C8MOCTO.HTeJJbHblit: ()anaHC;
KOllX03bi, Meamonx03Hbte H APyr·ne Hoonepatue.u&te
H.. o·6IqeCTBeHHbJe OpraJiH38UHu H H:X
05"be]lHHeHHil.,
a
-faKHte B Cny'IRHX, ITPE"JlYC~OTpeHHblX 33f(OH0~8TE'.''Jbt't•
soM CoJo3a CCP H PC<nCP. npe;t.nPHflTH.H H ~·qpf'>nJl~
HH.A 3THX OPf8HH33UHit fl HX. 06be,llHH€HHit:,
H!\.leJOlltJie
otSoco6~1eHHOe HMyr.uecreo H caMocro.RTeJT&Hbtit 6aJ'IaHc:
rocy,llapcTBeHHO-KOJlX03HbJe H HHbie rocy~apCTBeHHO ..
KOOnepaTHBHbJe opr8HH33UHH.

a•

YKa3RHHbJe B H8CTORII.teit CT8Tbe y~pE"»<Jl,eHH.R H RHble
rocy.z:tapcrsenH&Ie oprauu3an;un, cocTOHJ.I.(He Ha rocy)lRPctaeuHoM 6lO.ZJ;1KeTe, e c.1y'la.Hx, npe.aycMoTpeHHbiX 33 ..
KOHOll8TeJJbC1'f!OM Coroaa CCP n PC<PCP, nettcTBYJOT or
nMeHn coot.eercraeHHo Co10aa CCP HJJH PCCilCP •

c

Tar b 11
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25.

l"cTaB

(no.11omenne)

lOPBli:Rlfecsoro

IOpH]lHtteCKoe JlHUO .zt.eltCTByer Ra OCHOB3HHH yCT8T"a
(no.!Jo->1\eHH..R}. Yqp~m;J.eHHH. H
HH&Je
rOCY.Il8PCTBeHHbiC
opraHH38ttHH, cocTo.Rw;ue aa rocy,llapcraeHHOM 6JO.z:t,a<l!·
'f.e, 8 ~ CJty>:JR.RX. Jlpe;:t}'CMOTPeHHbiX 38KOHOJJ;aTe-JlbCTB0:\1
Co103a CCP H PC~CP, TaKme H .llP.YrHe opraauaaQJtu
l'tloryT Jl,ef:I.CTBOBRTb Ha OCH088HIIH o6I.IJ;ero rlOJlOateHHII
·OCi-·.opraHH331(HHX Jl;8HHOrO BH.lR.

C Tar & n 26.

UpaaocnocolieoeT~o toPRAuqecsoro aAP:a

lOPHAKo:tecKo.e nuuo o6.na;\ae-r rpamnaHOI~oit npaBGcnoco6HocTbiD 8 C00TBE'TC18HH C YCT8HOB.1eHHbtMH ueJlJIMH ero ;te.HTeJl&HOCTH,
DpaBOCOOco6HOCTb

IOPHJlH~ecKoro

JTHU8

803HHKS('f

c MoMt>Hra· yraepm.neHH.R ero ycraaa H.rtn nonomeHHH. a
P cnyqaJIX, KOr)l8 OHO .llO)UKHO .aeRCTBOB8Tb H8 OCHOBa•
HHH 06tllero JlOJJOH\eHM.R 06 OPf3HH33[lHRX Jl8HH0f0 BH•
;z:t;a, . - C MoMeHTa H3,ll3HH.R KOMneTE"HTHbiM OPniHOM noCT8H08)JeHJf.R 0 ero o1Spa30Bd.HHH. EC'.'IH yCTaB OOJl,.TJeaiJIT
perHctpa-uuu, npasocnoco6uocr&
IOPH~nqecKoro
nuua
B03RHK8eT 8 MQMeHT perHCTPRllHH.

C T a T b· s 27. OISpaaoaaRHe IOPRJlH1Jecxoro naQ,a
IOpHJIHttecKHe nuua o6pa3yKJTCfl

e

nopR;J,Ke. ycranoa·
PG<I>CP, a

.nean.oM aaKoao,naren&CTB<lM Co10aa CCP u
Te 06IUeCTBeHHbie opraHH38UHH,

DOPJ'I'.lf.OK 06P83088HHR

HoT.OpbiX 33KOHo,ztaTe.'IbCTBoM ae v.ctaaosnen, a noPB,ztKe) npeJJ;yCMQTpeHHOM HX YCT883MH (nonomeHHfiMH).
C TaT b R

.28.

Opraaw IOPR,l{HlfeCKoro JlJIQ,D

IOpH;z:t;H"'ectme Jtnuo npno6petaer rpam.AaHcKue npaaa H npHHHMaE"T H8 ce6.H rpa'k.ll8HCKlte
06fi38HHOCTH
crepea ceon opraHbl, .U.t>ltCTBYIOlUlfe a rJPe)lenax npae.
npe)lQCT3BJTeHf{b1X HM nO 3a1KOHY HJ1H YCTaay (IIOJlOlKeHHIO),
, . rtQP11.!tO.K fi~3Ha-.eHHR HnH H36P8HHSl ojJraHOB •PH'"
,ttH'lecuoro nnua onpe.zt.en~~:etc.H ycTaBoM (nonomeHHfM).

C raT & " 29. HaaMesoaaa&e JOPB.ItB'IIeetroro

~a

IOpH,qHlf:eCKoe JIH~O HMeeT CBOe H8HMeHOB8HHe, llpa·
Ba H 0«5SI38HHOCTH X03SIACTBeHHbiX ·apraHH38U,H1t,
CBR•
OBBHble C ITOJib30BaHHeM cJ>HpMeH-HbiM H8HMeHOB8&HeM,
npoH3BO,qCTBeHHbl"MH M8pK&MH H TOBBPHblMH 388K8MH,
onPe.~tenxiOrcn aaKoao,qaren&craoM Col03a CCP.

-·

.C r .aT h
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30.

Jl

Mecro

aaxoat,IteBB.a

JOPBAJrfeCJCoro

MecroM aaxom.QeHHJI IOPH,D;HttecKoro nHU.S npH3H&erMecTO aaxom,qeHKJI era
DOCTOJIHHO
.D;eftCTBYJO~ero

opraaa.
C T 8Th Jl"

,uReCB.oro

31, .WIB8JIW

B IJPeACTBBBTeJIItCTB8

JOPII·

Komt03hl yqacTaHKH yemxonxoasol opraaaaa~.
a T&KMCe yt18CTBHKH rDCYA8PCTBeBBD-KOJlX03BOI- HJIH
HROA rocyp;apcTBeHHQ.KOODepaTHBBOft 0Pr8BH38JVIII
J!8
'.>TBe'laJOT /no ee o<5naaren&crsaM. YCSYTau opraBH3aqHH
MOryT 6h1Tb pacnpe)leneahl uemp;y ee yq:&CTBJSK&MJI
8
COOTBeTCTBHH C ee ycTaBOM (nOJIOH(eBHeM).
Me2KHOJIX03SblE!, rocy.n;apcTBeiL8o-KOU03Bhl8 B RBhle
rocyp;apcraeaao-~oonepaTasawe opraBH38U.HH ae
oTBett&JOT DO 06JI38TeJihCTBaM CBOHX Y'f&CTBHKOB.

na~a

cTarb s

IOPH.D;H"'ecxoe .nHu;o Momer orKphiB&Th i:IJHJIH8Jihl H
ape,q,cTBBHTeJI6CTB8 B nOPSIAKe, ¥CT8HO&JieRHOM 38KOHO•
~ren&&raoM CQI03a: CCP H pccpcp_
Py-KOBO.D;HTenb qJHJIH&Jia aJIH ope.n;craaHren&craa .n;eA.
Cl'BYe.T H8 OCHOB8HHH AOBepeHHOCTH, noJiytteHHOit OT ,CO.
OTBeTCTBYJOil.lero IOPH)f.HtteCKOro JIHU,8,

Cr

KoonepaTHBHM HJIH o6IQ.eCTBeBH8JI opraaRaau;HJI tte
OTBett&eT no 06.R.3&TeJJbCTBBM CBOHX qJieHOB. 06~auteHH e
B3hlOK8HHH 88 oae&ble 83H0Chl IIIJie&a KOOnePaTHBHOA
opiaHH38UHH He ,ItOnycKaeTC.R, KpoMe
cnyqaea.
KOrAa
JI;DmKHHK Bhi6hiB&eT H3 COCT8B8 'IJie&OB Opr&BH381l,HR.

a T·h g 32. OueTCnesaocr•

JOPBJtB•ecsoro Jllllt,a

_IOPHAJ!'IIecKOe JIHU,O OTBellla&l' no CBOHM o«5Jt38Tem.CTB8M nPH·Ha,qneHCall.lHM eMy (a rocy,qapcraeaaa.a ·opra·
RH3aiUUI, .RBJIJUOILtB.RCJI JOP"',D;HtteCKHM JIHU,OK, aBKp.ett·
JleRRhfM 3a Belt) HMYil.leCTBOM, 88 ROTopoe .no 38KOB~A8·
'fen&crsy COioaa CCP H HBCTO.RII{eMy ){o,~teJtcy (tT&TbH
98, 10_1 H 104) MOmeT 6hJTb o(5patqeHO B3hlCKaHHe,

C r·a r & .R 33. Paarpaall'lleBBe OTBeTCTBeBBOC7B roC71111)>C'nl& B I'OCYARPC'I'BOIIIIHX opi'8JIJI3&JIIIil
rocy.a;apcrao ae oraeqaer no o«5.Raaren&craaM rocy~pcTBeHHblX opraHH3aUHA, JIBJIJIJO~HXCJI JOPH.QH'IeoKH~H
JIH~MH, a 8TH OPraHH38.1.\HH He OTBe1f:81QT no 06J138Ten&•
CTB8M I'OCY.A8PCTB8.
YCJIOBHJI H DOPJIJ{OK OTDYCK8 cpe){CTB H8 noKPhlTHe
y-~pem,!{eHHit H HHhiX rocyJJ;apCTBeHHbiX

~OJI)f(eHHOCTH

37.

Dpeapa.-eaae KtPB,AB11ecaoro JIIIQ8

lOpa)l;uttecxoe nuuo npettpaiiJ;aeTCJI nyreu: nHKBH;q;a.,.
ti;HH ana peopruaaa~H (cnHHHHJt,
paa.D;eneaas
ana
opacoe)l,HHeaan).
flpH CJIHJIHHH H paa.n;eneBHH JOPHAHqecKHX .JIBQ. HIIY•
ll.leCTBO (npasa H 06.R38HHOCTH) nepeXO,IJ;HT H BROSh BOS..
HHHWHM IOPH)lH'IecKHM JIH~M.
flpH
npucOe,ItHHeHJ:IJI
JOPH)tHIIIeCHOro JIH!l8 K )tpyroMy IOPHAHqecKOMy JJH.Q;y ell)
HMyw;eCTBO (npasa H 06JI38HHOCTH) nepeXO,ltHT ~ 8TO'!fY
DOCJie,D;HeMy. HMyiD;ecTBO nepeXO.D;HT 8 p;eHb DO)lnHC~H~
nepe,Q;aro'laoro (ianaaca, ecna HHoe ae npe.u;ycMoTpeap
38KOHOM HJIH fiOCT8HOBJieiiHeM 0 peopr8BH38QHH,
flOPJI.D;OK JIHKBHJJ;a~HH H peopraHH38.1(HH JO.PJQ11118CKHX JIHIJ; onpep;eJI.ReTCJI 38Kpao.u;aTen&CTBOM" Col03a CCP
fl nOCTaHOBJieHHJIMH CoseTa MHHHCTPOB pcq,cp.

c T a T & s 38.

DpeapaJQ.eBBe rocy~apcT'JieBBWX
JIBJI~~c.a JOPBAB'feCBIPDI .m~qum

opra.

llpeKpaiiJ;eHHe rocy)lapcTaeaahlx oprasa:iaQ;HA,
JJJUOiqHXCJI IOPH)I;H'IeCKHMH JJHUBMH, DpoH3BO,U:HTC.S
opraliOM, DO pemeHHJO KOTOPOrG OBH o6p,BaytOTC8.

.._
Tell

aaaqd,

C r ·a r
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39. DpexpaiqeBBe woonepa'riiiiBIIIX, I'OCJ'•

~apcTBeBBO·BOODep&'I'IIBBIIIX B

oG~eCTBelllllla opraaaa:a.

opr&HH38~HA, COCTO~HX 88 roCy.z:tapCTBeHHOM 6JO.z:tmere,

Jlldl

ecnH

KoonepaTHBHhle. a TBlUKe
rocy;qapcrseaao-Kon:x«J.o
Hble H HHbie rocy.z:tapCTBeHHD-KOODepaTHBHhle opr8rlfR3A:QHH npeKpalll;8IOTCJI DO OCHOB8HHJIM, YK838Hft:hlK· 8 8880ae H a ycraae (nonomeuuu).
06w;ecTaeHahle opraHH38JlHH npeKp~aJOTCJI · no .ocHOBaHHHM, YK838HHhiM B HX YCT&BU (nOJIOJKeBH~~
PeopraHH38:QHJI
KoonepaTHBHhlX,
rocy.u;apcTBeaao.
K0JlX03HhiX, HHbiX
rocy,u:apCTB6HHO-fCOODepaTHBHhlX
H
o6~ecraeHHhlx opraHH3BU.HA (cJIHJIBHe, pa3.a,~neaue. npH~
coe.z:t~meaae) ,u:onycKaerc.R TOJJ&Ko no pemeHHJO o«Stu;HX
co6p&HH!i HX. qJieHOB (yttaCTHHKOB) HJIH co6p8HHA YDO}I•
HOMO'IeHHbiX,

ST8 38.z:tOJUKeHROCTh He MOlHeT 6h1Th DOHPhiT8 38
CllleT HX CMeThl, YCT&H8BJIHB810TCJI
38KOHO,tt8TeJihCTBOM
CoKJaa CCP H PC<t>CP.

C TaT b J1 34. PaarpaRB'IeB&e OTBeTCTBeBBOCTB roty.
,AapCTBeBBOI opr&BB38~BB B DO,A'IBBeBBoro
Dpe,A·
opaa:m.a, aoouepaToaaol WID oG~ecraeBBol: oprasaaa-

e1:

• • · ·R ee

DpeAIJpBJITBII

rocy..a;apcraeaaan opr&HHaaqHJt He oraeqaer no oO.R~
38TeJihCTB8M DO,ItliHHeHHOrO eA npe,qnpH.RTHR, .HBJI.RJOllte·
rOC.R IOPHJJ;H"'eCKHM JlHU,OM, 8 3TO npe,a;npH.RTHe He OT•
B.eli&eT no o«5.R38TeJibCTBBM opr8HH38UHH, KOTOPOA' OHO
DO,Il;liHHeHo.
KoonepaTHBHaR HJIH o61I{ecrs ....taaa opraHH38UHH ae
OTBe'laeT nO 0«5.R38TeJI&CTB8M ee npe)VIPH.RTHR, .RBJJ.RIO·
~Lteroc.R ropH..a;HlieCKHM JIHUOM (cTaT&R 24), a aro npe,u;npHRTHe He OTBelJaeT no o6s3areJJbCTB8.M
YK833JBHOI:
Opr&-HH38U,HH.
HCKniO'IeHH.R H3 STHX npaBHJI JJ;OnyCK8JOTCSI B CJIY•
'lil.RX,
npe)l;yCMorpeHHhiX
aaKOHOJJ;aren&cTBOM
COJ038

CCP H PC<t>CP.
C T 8 T b H 35, Paarp&BB'IeBBe OTBeTCTBeBBOCTB KOODe•
PBTBBBOro OCI'IIe)I;BHeBBJI B BXO,AH~BX B ero COCTaB KOQgepaTHBBWX opraaaaa~al:
KoonepaTHBHoe o&be,I{HoHeaue He orae'll8.er no o6.R3aTeJ1&CTBBM . BXO,Il;II~HX 8 ero COCTQB KOO[IepaTHBHLlX Op-raHH38U,Hj:t, paBHO K8K H nOCJJe.z:tHHe
He PTBelJ&JOT
flO
06JI:38TeJihCTB8M KOOnep&THBHOrO 06'heJtHHeHHJI, B COCTBB
KOTOpOro OHH BXO,It.R'T, eCJJH T8K8H OTBeTCTBeHHOCTb
Be
Upe;t.YCMOTJ>eHa 38KOHOM HJIH YCTa.BOM (nOJIOiKeHHeM).

C TaT b J1 40. HCQ'Onlt30B8RBe BMyiQ,eCTB8, OC'I'&Bme·
rOCJI UOCJie nRBBR.D;a~RB KOODep&THBBOI:, rocy,u:apcTBeB·
HO·KOODepaTBBBOil: HJIB OtitqeCT&eBHOil: opr&BB38Q.HB
HMyll.lecrso, ocraameecs nocne y..a;oaneraopeHHJI TPe.
60B&HH:A acex HPe)lHTOPOB JIHKBH.AHPOB&IIHOit HOOnepa·
THBHOit HJJH 0«511.\eCTBeHHOi:t opraHH38J.tHH, HCOOJih3yer..
ex. ecna HHOe ae ycraaoaneao aaKoHoM • .u;n.R aoaapara
naeBblX HJIH HHLIX DOWJeJR81I{HX B03Bp&Ty B3HOCOB. 0C•
TaBW811CH 'JBCTb nepe~aetC.R BbiWeCTOJIJ.Q;eft KOOnepa.
THBHOit HJJH o6m;ecraeHHOit opr&HH38UHH, a DPH OTCYT·
CTBHH ee COOTBeTCTBYIOIIJ;eMy rocy.ll_apcTBeHBOMY OP•
raHy,
HMyll{ecrao, ocraameec11 nocne y.z:toaneraopeBHJI rpe6osaaHA BCeX JCpe,llHTOPOB JIHKBH~HPOBaHHOA MemKOJI.
X03HOft, roCy)J;apcTBeHHO·KOJIX03HO!i HJIH HHOA rocy,ll&PCTBeHHO-KOOnepaTHBHOit OpraHH38U,HH,
.pacnpep;e.nseTCSI
Me)fC)J;y ee yttaCTHHK8MH nponopQ,HOH81lbHO H%. B3BOC&M.

rJIABA 3

C TaT b J1 36. Paarpa&B'IIeBBe OTBeTCTBeBBOCTB
Boonep&TRBBOA, rOCYABPCTBeBBO·KOOOep&TBBBOi R11B OfJ~e
CTBeHBOA opraaaaaqaa a ee Y"18CTBBKOB (•neaoa)
':lneHhl KooneparaaaoA HJIH o6IIJ;ecraeaaoA opraaH3aIUIH He OTBett810T DO ee 06H38TeJibCTBaM.,... 0JijHBKO Ta.KBJI
OTBeTCTBeHHOCTh IIIJieHOB KOODep&THBBO:ft opraHH381.\HH
B P83Mepe, HP8TBOM naeBOMY
B3HOCy,
MomeT
6l:dTh
npe,AyCMOTpeHa 3aKOHOM HJIH ycTaBOM
KOOnep&THBHOA
opraaHGaQ.IUI.

CAEJJKH
Cr ar

h

.a 41.

Doa.RTae

s

BB,Q,hl CAenmc

C,lleJIKBM'H npaaaatorc.R ,qeAcraHR rpam)l;aa x opraHa...
aan;H'It, aanpaaneHHhle aa ycraHoBJieHHe, H3MeHeHHe HJJH
npeKpa~eHHe rpam)l,BHCKHX npaa HJIH 06H38HBOCTelt.
C,qeJIKH MOryT 6hiTb O.IlHOCTOPQHHHMH H ~BYX· HJIH
14BOrOCTOpoHHHMH (AorOBOPhl).

C T A <·t. J1 42.

•opMa

CAe'lOil

~e.JJJ(H coaepW8iOTCR ycTHO

HJIH

B

DHCbMeBBQit

ciK>PMe (npocroit HJIH llOT8PH8JibHOii).

C.z:t:e.nK8, -,«M KOTopol: 38KOHOM He YCT8H(Umeaa OD·
peAeneaaas (j)opMa, cquraercx coaepmeaaoa raJt?Ke. ecJIR a:s aoae,tteaHR Jlllll& RBCTByer ero ao.na
C)leJltcy'.

Monqaaue npuaaaeTCJI
mHTb C)l;e.JIKY B

&blpameaueu

cosepwa'r&

uomi cosep-

cn)"faJIX, npe,llYCMOTpeBBbiX 38KOHOJl8-

TellhCTBOM Co103a CCP HIIK PC<I>CP.
CtaTbll 43. :Vc.,...e c,qema~

CAe.1um. acnonaxeMble npH caMOM ux coaepmeaau.
MOryT coaepW8TbCJI YCTHO,

C61038 CCJ? HJJH PCCI>CP

ae

ecna 38.ROBOA8Tem:tCTBOM
ycT8B9BJieao 'HBoe.

C TaT b R 44. tlBCblllemo.&e C,qemal
,l!omHBbl coaepmaTbCJI B UHCbMeBBOI: ciHlpMe:
1) c.u.enxa rocy.n;apcraeaablX, xoonepaTHBBbiX '- o6tn;ecraeaHhiX opraaeaawdt MelK;t;Y co6oA a- c rpaac.u;ua•
.MH. aa aCJUIJO'feHHeM C)l;enox, yxaaa&BbiX a crar&e 43
~8CTORW.ero Ko.z:t:eKca, H OTJJ;E!JibHbct BH,ttOB, CllMOK, ,Qil'Ji
KOTOPblX HBOe npe.ttYCMOTpeBO 3&KOBO,tta.TenbCTBOll· COJO.

38 CCP llllll PC<I>CP;
2) c,Aeni(.H rpa>K,A&I'I Mem,Ay co6oA sa <:Y~My · CBbliUe
py6.ne1\, 38. HCK.nlO'teHHeM c;neJIOK, yKa.3aJiBblX B
crar&e 43 H&CTORJ.Ltero Ko.lleKca, H HHbJX c.u;enoK, yKa..
aaHHblX a aaxoaonaTen&cTse Co10aa · CCP HJIH Pccpcp;
3) ,Q,pyrHe cnenKH rpam;naH Mem;n;y eo6oit, s MHO·
meHHH KOTOPblX 38KOU l'Pe6yeT co6JrlO/J:eHHR DHChMeH·

"CT3

11011 cPOPMhl.
nHcbMeH.Hble CAellKH. AOJUKHb'l ()btTb.

fiOll,fiHCaHJ>l JlH·

'Q&MH, KX COBepW8101llHMU..

-ECJtH.f1JaJKA8HH& BCJieJlCT8He c.Pa3H'IeCHOf0 He.qOCT8T·
K8., Cl13Jie3HH H.RM no KirKHM-n.KOO KHbJ.M n~qHH8M
ae

MO»CeT C00cTBeBHOPY'IHO DOJlDHC8TbCJl, TO ao· era· DOPY-:
"'e.HHIO CJlMKY MOHCeT DO,!:tnf~C8T&- .u;pyroj:f
rpa>K.JJ;a.JIHH.
llo,!triHC:b nocne,JJ;Hero Jl0n)K88 6btTb· 38CBH,IleTenbCTBOB8•
Ha opraHH38J.UieJI, B KOTOpoJ.t pa6oT8eT
HJIH
Y'IHTCJI
rpam,ttaBHH, coaepma!OJ.LtHJ.t c.a;e.n:xy, nuOo ynpasneaHeM
,!(OM&, 8 KOTOpoM OB npomuaaer... n~6o &.llM:HHHC'I!paquelt
CTa.JlHOBapHoro neqe()aoro yqpem.u;eanH, e; goropoM os
&cixo,Q;HTCJI Ha H3Jie'leBHH, JJH6o HorapHJI&HhiM opraHOM,
C YK838BHeM npH'IHB, B CHJIY KOTOPblX COSepmaiOUlHft:
CAeJUcy' Be MOr nollnacaTb ee co6craeuaopyqHo.
C T a T b s 45. DoclreA:CTBBB

aeco6mo,a:euaa

Heco6mo,q;esue rpe6yeMoii aaxoaoM (jlopMbl snette1
B8. C060ft: _Be,!\eJtCTBHTeJibBOCTb C)leJIKH JJHllib B CJI)"Iae,

Kor)la TaHOe DOCJJe,!\CTBHe npRMO yKaaaHo ll 3RKOHe.
Heco6JUOJleHHe <IJopMbl auemaeroprOBblX C.IlenoK H
nopJIJlKa ux no,qnHcaaun {craTb.a 565) sne11er aa co6ol1
HeJ{eJ:fcTBHTeJI&HOCTb c,IteJIKH.

C T a T b n 46., Doen:e.I{CTBHB ueeo6mo,qeaaa opocroi
IIBCbMeBBoA ciJopMY
Heco6n!O)leaue rpe6yeMoit aaKoaoM DPOC:ToA: nuc&MeHHOit. 4>0PMbi (CT&TbR 44) JIHmaeT cropoubl npasa 8
cnyrtae cnopa ccblnar&c.a s nonraepm,tteuue c,ttenKH it:a
CBHJleTeJI&CHHe UOR338BllR. 3 B CJlyllaBX, npHMO YK833H~
HbiX: B 38K0He, BJJe11eT 38
C060D
Be)leltCTBHTeJI&HOCTb
C,D;eJIH.H C: DOCJJe,Q;CTBHRMH, npe)lyCMOTpeBHbJMH '18CT&IO
sropoit CTaT&H 48 a;acroau.r.ero Ko,ll,eKca.
b Jl

47. 06aaaTeJI!tBOCTL BOTapBam.BCJA 4Jop-

Mltl R uoc.n:e.ttcTBB.fl ee

C T a T :& R 48. He,qi!ACTBRTe.l'h.BOCTit c,q;eJIKB, Be COO'I'-

BeTCTByJOIJieil TpeGoaaiUDlJII · auOKa
H'eAeftcTBHTen&Ba· CAeJIKa, Be COOTBeTCTBYJOUliUl Tp838KOH8.
no se,tte:AcTBHreaaoA c.n,enxe Kaat,Aa.R: H3 eropoa
o6Raaua B03sparHTb ,npyroA cTopose see nonyqeaaoe no
CAeJJKe. 8 DPH HeB03MOHCBOCTH B03BP8THTb DOJI)'11e&R08
8 Baiype B03MecTHTb ero CTOHMOCT& 8 .z:teH&rax, ecJIB
HBble nocnel{CTBHSI Hel{eJ:I:CTBHTeJI&BOCTH "C)leJI.KH He npe.QYCMOTpeBbl B aaKOHe.
6oB<UUUIM

.0 T a T ·b J1 4Q. He,lleiiCTBJITeJlhiiOCTh C,llemr,B, C O meBBoit e ~em.JO, Dp01'DIIol IDITepeca.- ro~7,q;apcDa- •
olllllecTBa

Ecna c.z:tenKa coaep~eaa c: n.en&JO. aaaen,oMo npoTRa·
HOlt HHTepecaM COI{H8JIHC"rlAeCKOrO rDCYJl,.pcTBS. H (>61.1.\eCTBa, TO npH BCUJH1!HH YMbiCJI8 y o6eHX CTOpOH B
CJIY1f8~ HCITOJJHeHHR c,n:eJIKH 06eHMH CTOPOH&MH B "JI.DXO)J; .ro.cy.ztapcrsa B3&ICKHaaercs ace nony'leHaoe HMII
no c.u;e.nKe. a a CJiy~ae ucnonaeaun · c.u;emm ·o,ItHol: CTo-p~aol C JlpyroJ:l CTOPOHbl 83biCKHBaeTCJI 8 )l;OXOA ·racy..
~apcraa· see non:yttesaoe e10 H see
npuqaTaameees· e
Bee nepsoJ:l cropoHe a soaMeuteHHe noiJyq:eaaoro: ·nps
HaJIHlJHH me YM&Jcna JIHlu& y OABo:B Ha cropoa ace noJI)'illetqfoe eJO no··C,tte.m-ce ,ll.OJUKHO 6blTb ll03BP8ll.\~O ;:J,py.roA ctopoae, a. nonyqeHHee nocne,Q;Hel:t .Jiu6o npHIIIH'I"aB-meeca elt a _so3MeJ.LteH~e acnonseusoro BawcKuaaeT.cs 8
llOXOA 1_'0CY.IlapcTBa•.
C t a T " " 50. H•AeflcTBIITl!JILBOCTh c,!\emnl
'l:ecKoro JIBqa, npoTa8opeq~eJt ero ·Qe.trllltl

..._

fle.a;eltcTaaren&aa c.:tenxa. coaepJUeauan JOPH.IUI'Iec..
KHM JIHLtOM B. npQTHBOPeliHH C ~E!:JIJIMH,. YK~~8HHbi~H: -.
era ycrase. a nonomei..!HJi: o. HeM HJIH s o6ll\eM nonoac:e..
H.IIH o6 opr~uaaawrnx .n;aaaoro BHJl,a.
R TaKHM C,[{eJIK&M COOTBeTC'fBeHHO 0PHMeHRIOTC8
npaaana, npe.u;ycMorpeaaqze crar&nM;u 48 ana 49 sa·
c_ronw,ero Ho.zteKca. '

C TaT b'.R" 51. He_:telcTaBTeJI&noc_'J'& e.u;enxu;; cosep;
IBeBBoA HecosepmeaHO.JleTHBM, Be· AOC'l'BnDBM.. JUl'iJI&.
~aTB neT

ciJOPMitl

c,llem<B

C TaT

T~JibB~ii npu ycn:osnH, 'ITO sT3. e.n,e.nKa we co~eJ»HHT IIJlqero nporuao3aKoftaoro. B aTOM cnyqae nocne,qy10xq;ee
Yo'l'apua.Jlbsoe oc:I>OPMJieHHe c,tteJJKH He rpe6yercn.

aeco6mo,~~;eaas

HorapuaJibsoe y,Ilocrosepeape c.zteJJoK
o6.n:aareJibHO
JIHWb 'a cny'Ia.n:x~ yKaaasa&Jx a aaKoue. Heco6nJO.tteHHe B
8THX CJIY'taJIX Horapuan&HOit Q>OpMbi BJie'leT 38 C06oft
He,z:te:ACTBHTeJJ&HOCTb C)l;eJIKH C DOCJie):teTBHRMH, npe;z:~;y
CMOTpeHHblMH qacTbJO aropoft craTbH 48 sacron~ero
Ko,JJ;el':Ca.
Eenu O.ll;H8 83 CTOpoH DOJIHOCT&JO fiJJH qaCTH'fHO HC·
DOJIHWI8 C,I{eJIFcy". Tpe6yt01I{YIO HOTapHaJibHOro Y~OCT08e~
peHHSI, a .z:tpyrrur cTOPOHa YKJIOlf.ReTCR OT HOT8PH8JIDHO•
ro o¢'opM.neHHR c,D;eJIRH, cy;u. anpaae no 'fpet50BaBHlO· He·
nonaHsweit c)l.eJIKY cropoHhl npH3HaTb cp;enKy Aelic'l'BH·

He.tteD:craureJI&Ha C,lleJIKa, cqaepweaaaR HeCOl1ep.:.
MeHBOJieTHHM, He )l;OCTHrWHM D.fiTHa.l_LJ;aTH JieT," .KP!)ME!
C,lleJIOK, npe,q;ycMOTpeHJibiX lJaCTRMH BTOpolf H rpe'fi;,e'Jt
craTbH 14 aacrosi.Ltero HoD;eKca.
KWH.n,;;\JI H3 CTOPOH DO T8KOR C,IleJIKe
o6ft:aaaa 1!0~
apaTHTb ,npyroJ:l cropoae ace nonytteHHoe no c,Itenxe, ·a
DPH HeB03M02HHC?CTH B03BpaTHTb OOJIYlleH&Oe a·' HaTy·
pe - B03MeCTHT& ero CTOHMOCTb B ,neHbrax.
,ll;eecnoco6aan cropoaa. o6Jiaaaa. KpoMe roro~ aoaMecTHTb .ztpyroa cropoue DQ~.eceHHble eJO pacxo;lbl, YTPa~
Ty HJIH noapeH(JleHHe ee HMyllleCTBa, ecnH ]leeCnoco6HaJl
CTopoua a a ana HJIH .z:tOJIJHHa 6blJia aaa Tb o ue.u;eecnocO()...
HOCTH ,llpyroft' CTOPQH&I.

C T a T & 11: 52. He,t{elcTBBTelUdiOC'J'b c,RenKB". ~o~p...
meBBo.l: rpa~assa:oM, upaaaas&WM Be.l{eecnoco6BWII

He,ReJ:lcrauren&Ha c,ttenKa, coaepweHaax rpam,a.aHH·
HOM, DPH3HaHH&IM He~eeCDOC06H&IM fiCJJe,!tCTBHe .rtyiUeBHOit 60Jie3HH HJJH CJia6oYMHJI. 1\ T3KOJi CAeJIKe npHMeHA:~
IOTCR npaBHJia, rrpe,!zyCMOTPeHHble CTBT&ej:f 51 HBCTOJI,~ero Ko.z:teKca.
·

CT8

T b R

53. He,a:eitcTBBTeJihBOCT& MBBMO.it ll upg,..

TBOpBOI C,tle.JIOB

He.tteftcrsHrenbHa c.nellxa. coaepmeHaas JJHUib nnn
BH]l8, 6e3 H8MepeHH.R C03]l8Tb IOPR.IIHtteCKHe nocJie,AcT8H11.
Ecny: cJtenKa co~epmeaa c UeJibiO npuxp&ITb l.lPYn'ID
C,tleJJKY, TO ,npHMeHIIlOTCJI npaaHJia, OTHOCRII.(HeC.R K TOI
C]leJJKe, KOTOPYlO CTOPOHbl ,n;eitCTBHTeJibHO uMe.,nu. B BK·
/I,Y.

.
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C T a T h " 54.

He.ttelc'I'B&te.n~tRotn e~emtR,

cnep.

llle"iiHoA HecoaepweauoneTHHM a aoapactd OT nRTH811,1(a·
'Ill AO BOCeMH3,JI;.Q.3TH neT

C;:J;eJina, coaepiUeHHan aecosepweHnoneTHHM B Boa
pacre or nHrHa.z:tuaru JlO 8oceMaanuaru neT, 6ea corna
CHff ero po,n:urenelt, ycbiHOBHTenelt. HJIH
nonettHreneJ:t.
npuaaaercH cyp,oM HeJlelicT8HTen&Holt no HCKY pollRTe
.neit, ycblHOBHrenelt HJJH none'IHren:eft
ECJJH T8K8JI c,n:enKa npH3H3H8 HeJieltcTBHTeJibtfoA,
npHM.eHHfOTCH DP88HJ18, npep,yCMOTpeHHble CT8TbP.ft 51
aacro.RUJ,ero HoJleKca.
1Jp8BH.18 H8CTOSiu.tefl CT8TbH He
pacnpOCTP8H.RIOTC.R
~a C.leJIKH Hecosepweaaoneralfx a so3pacre'or mitK~
JlllBTH .ao soce~tHa.D.uaru ner. aaKJJJO"'eHHble s coarser.
CTBHH C qacTRMH BTOpoJI: H 'leT&epTOit CT8TbH 13 88·
croaw;ero Ho.ll,eKca.

C T a T b .R 55. He,z.,elcTBBTeJJioBOCTII C)teJIKR, COaepmeHHOA rpa2K,JI;8HBBOM, 3.JJOYDOTpe6nmoti(BM CDRPTBWMB
Ba.DHTIUlMB BJIB BapKOTR•ecJCJIMB BelqetTBaMB

C.::te~ixa. cosepllJeHHU OO.il Bo1M.RHHeM 06MaHa, HBCHJlH.R, yrpo3bT, 3JIOHaMepeHHoro cornaweHHft npe.acr~BH·
reJI.R -O,ilHOJi CTOPOBbJ C .apyroit C'J'OP,OHOJt, a raxme C.:te.1Ka, KOTQPYJO rp8lf{Jl8HHH GblJI
8biHYinf(eH
COBePlllHTb
ac~'Ie,ncraue crelf.eim.R T.RHCeJiblX oGcTo.RTeJibCTB aa KpaltHe aes&rroJlHhlX JlJI.R ce6.n yc ..108H.RX, npuaaaerc.n ue.;teltcraure.,&uol1 no ucxy norepneawero nuOo no HCKY ro·
cy,napcraeaaoit; Kooneparuaaoit HJIH o6w;ecrseuuoit OP·
raHH38U,HH.
Ec.nH c.aenKa npH:JHaua ae.z:teltcTBHTenhHoft no o)tao.:.
MY H3 yK83BHHblX OCHOB8HH.It. TO DOTepneBWeMy 803spaw,aeTC.R J.t.pyroii cropoaoit see nonyqeauoe e10 no
C.:(CJIKe, a npH HeB03MOiRHOCTH B03Bp8THT& DOJIY"'CHHOe
a uarype B03Mew.aetCJI ero CTOHMOCTb s ;teH&rax.
HMyUleCTBO, OOJTylfeHHOe no C,lleJIKe · DOTepneBWHM OT
.aPyroit cropoHhi, .a. TaKme npH"'HTaaweecH eMy a &03·
Ptteweaue nepe,nasaoro L~tPYroit ~T9POHe, oGpaw.aerc.R a
,aoxo,n rocy,~:tapcraa. llpH ueB93M01HHOCTH nepe.aar& HMyll:J.ecrao a JlciXo.r( rocy,!tapcrsa a uaType B3biCKHBaercJi."
ero Cl'OHMOCTb B ,lteHbr8X.
HpoMe roro. norepneaweMy ao::n..remaJOrc.R .ltPYr.oR
cropouoA noueceauble HM pacxo~bl,
yrpara HJJH no':"
apem)leHHe ero uMym;ecraa.

CJlenKa no pacnop.RJReHHIO HMyw,ecraoM, coaep!peH·
Ra.R Ge3 cornacuH nonequrenfl rpamJiaHHHOM, orpaHH"feHHbiM 8 .neecnoco6aocru acne,llCTBHe anoynorpe6neHH.R CnHpTHbiMH H80HTK8MH HJlH H8PKOTH'leCKHMH BeW.e•
CTB8MII, npH3H8eTC.R CYAOM He;J;eitCTBHTeJlbHOit DO HCKY
none"'HTeJI.R.
EcmJ T8K8H CAeJTK8 npH3HRHa
He,lleliCTBHTe~'lbHOI,
OPHMeHRIOTCR Op8BHJ18, npeJlYCMOTpeHHbJ8 CT8TbeH 51
uacro.Rw.ero HoJieKca.
llpasuna uanumr.telt crar&u He pacnpocrpaH1tiOTc'H
Ra c,aeJIKH, 38KJifO"'eHHbie
8 COOTBeTCTBHH C qacTI:oiO
aropoH crarbH 16 uacronw.ero KoAeKca.

C.ae.ru..-a •. DPH3H3HH8.R He..leitcrauren&uoft,, cquraerc.R
He.J,eitCTBHTeJlbHOit C MOMeHT8 ee COBepweHH.R. 0,'1H8K(J.
H3 CO.IlePffi8HU.R C,le.r1KH BbiTeKaer, '.JT.O 0Jf8 MO;HCT
6blTb nHrnb npeKpalJ..teHa aa 6y.t~;yll.lee apeM.R, .a.eHcr.au·e
C,lCJlKH, npH.3HBHHOti He,aei-icTBitl"eJI&HOft, npeKpjllJ..taeTC.R
ua 6y,r:u'w.ee speMH.

C T a r b .R 56. He,~~;e'icTBHTeJihHOCTh c,~;enKB, eoafiPm,euuoil: rpam~aHRHOM, ue cnocoGBHM noBBMBTII aaa•e-

C T a T b Jl
"'facTa c.-enKB

BB.R CBOBX ,JI;eitCTBRi

He,I(eitcTBHTeJibHOCTb 'faCTH C)l.eJIKH He BJIC"'ef 3a C06oJ:i He.aeifCTBHTeJJbHOCTH npO"'HX ee "f8CTeA, ecJIH MOffi•
ao J.1PeAno~10iKHTb,_ qro c.nenKa 6&1~1a 6&1 co8epnteaa H
6e~ SKJUOtteHH.JI He.z:t:eifCTBHTeJtbHOit ee qaCTH.

C,nemta, coeepweaaa.R rpam.aaHHHOM, XorH H .o:eecnpco6HbiM, HO HBXO,!tHBWHMCR B MOMCHT ee COBepnteHH.R B
T3ROM COCTO.RHHH, Kor.z:t:a OH HC MOf OOHHM8Tb 3H8<feim;i
CBOHX !l;et!CTBHf:t H.tJH PYKOBO,ilHTb HMH, npH3HaeTC.R Cy,llOM ue.u;eti:crauren&uolt no ucxy aroro rpam.z:t:aHHHa.
Ecnu raKa.R: c.o:enKa npu:maua ue.neJtcraHrenf:.Hoft,
KBH\JIBH HJ cropou o6R3RHa soaspaTHTb ,u;pyroit ctopaae
Bee r!OJJY"'CHHOC 00 C..:t,eJIKe, a npH HeB03MOiRHOCTH 80~~
8P8TIH b no.1;-,·qeHHOe B HaType B03MCCTHTb ero CtOIIMOCTb B .D;CHbf8X.
CTOPOHe, KOTOP811 8 MOMCHT COBepweHH.R C,ilCJlK'H .QeMorna OOHHM8Tb 3H8tfCHJ.I.R CBOHX ,IleitCTBlllt HJIH pyKOBO)l.HTb HMJt, KPOMe TarO, .IJ.pyra.R CTOJ'OH8 ,ltOJiffiHa:. 1303~
MecrHTb pacxo;:t&I, yrpary HJ1H nospem)leHHe ee HMYUJ.ecrsa. eCJJH OHB 3H8Jl8 HJf'H ;J;OJlJf\Ha f5&1Jl8 3H8Tb 0 TaKOM COCTOflHJ.IH rpam]l8HHH8, 38KJilOlfHBWero C .Heft
Cll,eJIKy.
C r a T b n 57. He,~~;eieTBBTeJI&BOCTio
weuaol no,q BJIB.BBHeM aaGnylBJ'eBBJI

c~eruc:JI,

.cQaep.

C.aenKa, cosepllleHHBJt no::t snnlfHHeM 3a6nym){emur;
HMCIOlllCfO · CYlltCCTBeHHOe 3H8"1eHHe, npiiiH8eTCJt HeAelt•
CTBifTeJJbH01l flO HCKY CTOP<)Hbl, Ae:ftCTBOB39Weii
DOJl
BJJit.RHHeM 38GJJy}KJI,eHH.R,

EcmJ T8K8.R C)leJIKS npH3H8H8 He,ileflCTBHTeJibHOA,
K8i-K.l8fl li3 eTOPOH Oi5.R38H3 8038P3TH.Tb ,llpyroD: CTOPOH9
Bee nonyqeHHOe DO C)leJIKe. 8 DPH HeBOOMOH\HOCTH 803~paTHTb OOJT.Y'feHHOe 8 HaType 803MeCTHTb.ero CTOH·
MOCTb s .l,eHbrax.
Cropoua, no ucxy Koropolt ctteJIK~ n_pnauaaa He.jleff.crsnren&uolt, anpaee rpeGosar& or .ztpyroji crop0.HM: !to~-·
MeLUeHHfl pacxo.u;oa. yrparbl HJIH noBpeHCJteHH.R ceoerQ
HMymecraa, ecnH )lOKamer, qyo aaGnym,lleHHe aoaHHJ(JIO
no BH.He .apyroA cropoubl. Ecnu aro ue 6yJleT .nottil.aalio,
cropoaa. no HCKY Ko'ropolt c.n.enKa npHaHaHa ue.neltcrBH.TeJibHolt, o6.R3aaa aaaMecrurb .!lPYroii cropoHe pacXo.'lbl, yrpary HJIH noapem,tteuue ee uMyuxeerna.

C T a T b .R 58. He,~:teACTBRTeJJbBOCTh ~eJIKB, COaep..
arfumoA noA ana.aHHeM o6MaHa, aacilnu.a, yrpoaw, ·3JioHaMepeBBoro corn.aweuu npeACTBBBTeJIJI o)t.eoii cTOJ)o-
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MoMeaT, c soroporo ca,e.naa e-..raeTca

&e,Itei:CTBHTeJibBOi

CC.'lH

CTa

T b .R

60.

61.

Uocn.e,li;CTBBJl

C~eJJKB,

Be,i:teA:CTBBTeJJIIHOC'J!R

COBepmeHIIltle

DO)t fCJIOBHeM

C.ll,e.rma ct~Hraerc.R coaepweaHott no.n ornata't'eJlbHbr'M
YCJIOBHCM, ec~1H CTOPOHbl
OOCT8BHJIJ.i
803HHKHOBeHHe
npa8 H 06.J138HHOCTeJ:t B 38BHCUMOC-fb OT 06CTO.RTeJibCTBa,
OTMOCHTCJlbHO KOTOPOrO HeH3BCCTHO, HaCTYDH.T OHO HJIH
ae Hacrynur,
CJieJIH8 cqJJTBeTC.R COBCPWCHHOit 00,1\ OTJ\1eHHTeJI&Hbt.M
)'CJIOBHeM, E'CJIH CTOPOHbl DOCT8BHJlH npenpaUJ,eHHe np"aa
H, 06.naaHH0CTeit 1! 38BHCHMOCTb OT 06CTOJITCJibCTB8, OTiiO•
CU:TeJibHO KOTOPQfO HeH3BecTHO, H&CTynH-T OHO · HJIK "HeH8C1'YQ.HT.
Ec~1u aacrynne.HHJO · ycnoBH.R ·aeno6pocoaecrHo aacnpen.RTcraosana cropoua, lfOTOpoit sacrynneuHe ycnoaH.R
HeBblrO,llHO, TO YCJIOBHe npH3H8eTOH H8CTYDHBI1JHM.

cr8oE!~: '~~~T:o"::."::%~~: dc:;~~~~~~o;~~:~~.Rccrn:!:
8

rOAHO, TO YCJIOBHe 'fiPH3H8eTC.fl MeHacrynHBWHM,

rJIABA 4

UPEACTABHT&n&CTBO HAOBEPEHHOCT&
C r·a

T & H

62. Dpe,q,cTaBRTe.ll&eTao

C.11enKa, coatpllJeaHaJl OAHHM JntUOM (nPe.ncraaHTe·
neM) or HMeHH ,npyroro mru.a (npe.ncraa.ll,JieMoro) s cuny
OOJIHOMOqH.R, OCHOB8HHOro· Ha )lOBepeHHOCTH. 38KOHe JIH·
~o a;tMlfHfi~TparHBHOM aKre. aenocpeJlCTBeHHO C03,naer,
H.3Mea.1ter H npeKpaw;aer rpamnaucKHe npaaa H o6.R38H·
HO.CTH ·npencraan.neMoro.
fiOJIHOMO"'He MOHCeT TRKme SIBCTBOB8 Tb ita 06CT8HOBKH, ,B KOTopolt Aellcrsyer npe;J.craauren& (npo,llaaeu; B
P03HH"fHOfl TOproaJie, K8CCHp H T•. n.) •
IJpeJlCT2BHTeJib He MO):KeT COBepWaTb c~eJ1KH OT HMe·
HH npe,llCT8BJt.ReMOrO HH 11 OTHOWeHHH ceG.fl JIHlfHO, HH B
orHomeauu JJ.pyroro mttta, npe~craaureneM KOTOporo oll
OAHOBpe-MeHHO SIB.Il.fiCTCJ'I,

.He JJ,e·uycxa&rcJI ceaepweHHe qepea DPI!AqJIHTeJlJI
C,lle.ruru, KcnopaJl no caoeMY xapaKTepy MO>Ker-6wn. coaepweua ronbKO nH'JQO, a paaao APYrHx CAe.nox. yRa3&11RblX a aaxose.

a.

CT

aT & R 63. Doe.rte.~~;eft&a a8JUUD•e- c . - .
qGM, Be .)'IIO.IQIO.crte&DIM, 11.1111 C: DpellWIDelllleJI Do.DJIO..

•o.,..

C;te.nxa, coaepmeuaaJI or HMeHH .Jlpyroro .IIHJ.(a nan;ou, ae ynonaoMo...:eHHbiM Ha cosepmeuue c.rr,enKH, M..1H
C npeBhiWeHHeM UO.IIHOMO':IHif, C03JlBeT, H3MeHJieT H npeKPai.Q,&eT rpam,aaacKHe npaaa H o6.R3BHHOCTH p,m1 npe,llCTaBJIJieMoro nHW& a cny'lae noc.neAYlO~ero op;ol5oellHs
8TOtl C.lleJ1KH npe.D,C1'8BJUleMbiM.
nacne,JtyiOU{ee OJlo6peaue npe)lcrasn.neM&IM .nenae-r
c,u;eJIKY p;eiC7BHTe.II&HOil: C: MOMeHT& ee 38K.IUO'ieHHJI.

C1a

64.
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65. fl)op•a ~oaepe~q~oc'I'B

,ltoaepeaaocTb aa coaepweane cn.enoK, TPe6yJQI.l(HX
~GT&pHa.rtbHOit cpopMbJ, 8 Ta.WKe ,lleJ:iCTBHil B OTHOlU,SBHH
"focy.ll,&pcTBeHHblX, KOOnepaTH'BHblX H 06lll,eCTBeHHWX OPraHH38UHft ,llOJUKBA 6b1Th HOTBPHBnbHO y~ocroeepeHa,
:)a HCJUIJO'IeHHeM C.IIY'iBeB, npe~yCMOTpeBHbiX 8 U&CTQJI·
~e14· Ko,qeKce. H ~pyrax cnyqaea. HOr,lla cnel(HBnt.HblMH
rip&BIIJlaMH JJ;OriYU\888 HHB.R 4JOPM8 JlO&epeHHOCTH.
.Q,oaepeBKOCT~ BOeHBocnymaw,ero, ynoctosepesHas
KOMBHA088HHeM
COOTBSTCTBYlOUJ;elt
BOHHCKOJ:I: liBCTH
HJIH rocDHTB.II.R, ecnH BOeHBOCJI)')KB~HA BBXO,JlHTeJI Ma
H3Jie'le"HH, HMeeT
CHJIY ,I(,OBSpeHHOCTH,
HOT&PU~BO
ya;ocroaepeaao:l:t.
,lloaepeaaocTb aa no.nyq:e&He aapa6oruoA: nn:arhl· a
HHWX D.IIBTeMCeJt, CBII38HBbiX C TPY.QOBhiMH OTHOUleHHJI:·
uu. ua nony':leaKe B03HBTpwKlleHHJI asTOpoa H aao6pe-r•TeJMtt, iJeacal. ·noco6HI H CTHDeHJJ;Hit, CYIIM H3 rocyA8PCT88HHhiX TPYJlOBbiX ciSeperare.rtltHhJX KBCC H JIB DO·
ny'leHHS KoppecOOH)J;8HUHft, 8 TOM 'IHC.IIe )leHeJKUOI: H
nOCJtiJIO'DIOI:, M())f(eT C5WTb YJlOCTOBepeiJa TBKHCe oprBHJI..
381Ufetl, a KOTopoJt a;o:aepurenb pa6or~er li.IIH yJtHTcK.
ynpaaJieHHeM ,nor.ta, 8 KOTOPOM OH npoHCRBBeT, H a~MJ:I·
HHCTpauHelt crauHouapaoro ne'le6aor0 yqpes~eHHa. B
KOTOpoM OH HBXO,llHTCJI Ha Jf3.rJe'ieHHH.

C T a T b st

66.

,AoaepeBBocTB rocy.~~;apc'J'IIeJIJI~, • •

oaepaYIIIIBWX a OCixqecn:ellllla

opra&ll~

,ll;oaepeRHOCTb OT HM8HH rDCy,llapcrseHHOit OpraHH38.ltHH Bbl,[laerc.R 38 DO,tUIHCbiO ee PYKOBO,WiTeJlJI C DPH.IIO.
:JKeHHeM ne'IBTH STOlt opr3HH38ll.HH,
,I:tosepeHHOCTb OT HMeHJf KOOD~BTHBHOit H.IIH 06Ul,eCTBeHHOR opraHH33UHH Bbl,n:aeTCR. 33 DO)lDHChiO JJHU.
ynQJIHOMO'IeHH&IX aa BTo ee ycraaoM (nonoaceaHeM), c
npHJJO>KeHHeM D8'13TH 3TOit OPC"8HH38~HH.
.z:tosepeauocTb or liMeHn rocy.J];apcraeaao:A, Roonepa.
THBHOJ:t H.ltH Ot5J..QeCTBeHHOft: opr3HH38UHH H8 no.ny'leHHe
HliH Bbi,IlB'IY )l;eaer H llPYTHX HMy~eCTBeHHbiX
ueHHO·
crj!!it .nomKHa 6&JTh no.ztnacaaa raWKe rnaBHhiM (crap.
WHM) 6yxranrepoM aron: opraau3al.lHH.
llopJt.!lOK Bbi,Ila'IH H cpopMa .nosepeaaocTeA sa coa:epweHne onepaUHh. B 6aHKe H ~OBepeHHOCTttii HB "CQBG}?meHHe c.n;enoK a o6nacra auewuen: ropro&JJH onpell.t.llJJIGT·
u cneuaan&HbJMH npasanaMH.

C
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67.

oxpaHbl HHTepecoa Bbl)laawero .llO&epeuuocr&.
,lloaepeHHOCTb, Bhi,D;asaeMan a nOpn;tKe nepe~osepd,
~0JDKH8 6b1Tb HOTapH3JibHO YJtOCTOBepeaa.
CpoK ~eliCTBHH JlOaepeaaocTH, Bbi,tt,BHHOil a nop11Jt1fll
nepe,itosepHJI, ae Momer npea&rwaT& cpoxa .ztellcTBHR A,(}l
aepeHBOCTH, HB OCHOB3HHH HOTOpoJ:t OHB BJ>Ill.3H8.
fiepep;BBWHit flOJJHOMOliHII p.pyroMy .IIHL\Y JtO.IIHCeH H:tBecTHTb o6 3TOM BbiJl8BWero JtOBepeHHOCTb H C0061UHTb
eMy aeo6XO~HMble CBe,ItCHHR 0 .rtHu;e. KOTOPOMY nepell.&•
Hhl DO.Il~OMO'IHJ1. HeHCflOJJHeHHC STOlt 06J138HHOCTH 803•
n:araeT aa nepe.qaawero DO.IIHOMO'IHR OTB€TCTB8HHOCTb 38

~:~~::~~cb~U:~e~~:~~MY

~oaepeasoc••

.Q_osepeHHOCTbiO DPH3H&eTCJI DHCbMeHHOe YITO.IIROMo'lli~, Bbl~aaaeMoe OAHHM .IIHI.\OM
JlpyrOMY .IIHI.lY
,llJUf
npe,tt,CT8BHTe.llbCTB8 nepeJX TpeT&liMH .1IH1.1;8MH.
,ll;o8epeHHOCTJt IOPHAH'IeCKOMY
.llHllY Momer
6b1Th
BWJXaaa ron&KO sa coaepweaue c,llenoK, Koropwe
He
nporaaope...:ar ero ycraay (nonomeHHIO) HJIH o611\.eYy
nonomeHHJO o6 opraaHaa~JIX ~aaaoro BH)l.a.
C T a T b .R

'leao. Oso ~~.tomer nepe;toaepur.& ux coaepmeaHe ,npyroM.Y ~"IH4Y, CC.1H YDO.IIHOMO'IeHO Ha STO ;lO&epeHHOCTbiO
m16o BblHYffi.!\eHo K 3ToMy CH.rtmo o6cl'OHTen.bCTB AU

CpoK ,A08epeRBOCTB

CpoK ,D.eJ:iCTBHJI A.OBepeHHOCTH H8 MOifCIT npesWW~Tb
TPU neT. ECJIH cpOK B .QOSepeHHC?CTH He YK~33B, OBI
coxpaa.fleT cHny a relfeane o.AHoro rDA8 co .t\H.& ee co-

aepmeans.

~oaepeHHOCTb, B K01'0POll: Be YK833H8 .ll,aTa ee COB~·

Adicre.ue .n.osepeHHOCiH npeKpallJ,aeTCH scne.o.cnme~
1) H<;Te"'ICHHJI cpOKa JtOBepeHHOCTH;
2) OTM8Hbl. ,n:osepeHHOCTH .IIHUOM, Bbf,D;aBWHM ee;
3) OTR83a .IIHU3, KOTOPOMY 8hl,l:l.3Ha ,D;O&epCHHOCTit;
4} npeKP311\CHij11 JOPH.IlH"'ICCKOTO JIHL\8, OT HMeHH K&o
roporo :8bi,It3Ha AOBCPeHHOCTb,
5) ·npeKpBtlleHHSI IOpHJtH'ieCXOTO liH1(3, KOTOPOMY Blil'l
,D;aHa ):lOBepeHHOCTb:
6J CMepTH rpam~8HHR8, Bbi.Q.BBWero )tOBCpCHHOCTh,
npH3H3HHH ero Helleecnoco6H&IM, orpasuqeuuo ~eecno ..
Co6HbiM HJ1H 6e3BeCTHO OTCYTCTBYIO~HM;
7):. CMePTH rpamp;aHHHQ, KOTOPOMy BbT,P;aHa ,IlOBepeH·
ROCTb, DPH3H3HHH ero HeJleecOOCOGHbll't1,
OrpaHHlleHHO
~eeCQOC06Hh1M H.IJH 6e388CTHO OTCYTCTBYJOI:ltHM.
JIHJJ;O, BhU1.3BWee JtOBepeHHOCTb, Momer 80.. BCJIKCUI
apeMn orMeanr& llOBepeuuoCr& unu nepe,tt,oaepue, a nK·
u,o. KoropoMy ll,OsepeHHOCTb s&I,llaHa, OntaaaTbC.Jil. Ot
aee, .Cornaweeue o6 orKa:Je or arux npas He.AeJ:tcrBH
TtJJbHP.
C nPeKp8~e8ueM ,a;oaepeHHOCTH repJI:er cuny nepe..
AOBepue.
4
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68. Depe,J(oaepae

70. nocneACTBBa

upeKpa~qeBliJI ,llosepes-

JliU.{O, Bbi·,Jl.a&Wee ~OBepeHHOCTb, 06.R38HO H3BecTHTh
Q('i ee. OTMeHe (nyHKT 2 C1'8ThH 69) .IIHJJ;O, HOTOPOMY )lO•
BepeHHOCTb Bbl)l8H8, 8 ~aKme H3BeCTHblX eMy TP8TbHJ:
JIHJJ;, .AliJt npe,~:tcrasuren&crsa nepe~ KOTOpWMii ll.BHa p .·•
aepeHuocr&. TaKasi me o6H33HHOCT& aoanaraeTc.& h ..
llPaBOnpeeMHtfliOB JJHL\3, Bbl,ll8BWCTO li,OBCPeHHOCTb, B
CliY'IBHX ee npeKpaLLteHH.R no OCHOB8HHHM, npe)l;yCMOT·
peHHbiM B DYHKTa~ 4 H 6 CTBTbH 69 H3CTOJtl.l(ero }(oIJ.iKCa.
Opasa H otln3auuocru, B03HlfKWlte a pe3yJI&rare
Jl~liCTBHii JJHU~. KOTOP.OMY BbJ.laHa ,itOBepeHHOCTb,
JtO
roro. Ka.K 3TO .IIHilO Y3H8.110 n:m .u.onmuo 6&1.110 Y3H3Tb 0
ee npexpall{eHH.H, COXPBH.RKiT~·CHJJY .Q.rt.R Bbi.Q.aawero Jl<r
BepeHHOCTb H ero npasonpeeMHHKOB
8
OTHOUieK\tH
TpeTbHX JIHJ.(. 3TO DPBBHJIO
HC
npuMCHftCTCSf,
ee.,1H
Tper~e .IIHJ.lO 3H8J10 HJ1H ,IlOJI>KHO 6hlll0 3H8Tb, 'ITO ,qeit·
CTBHe )tOB8PeHHOCTH npeKp8TH.IIOCb.
Do npeKPBIUCHHH JloaepeHHOCT}J nHUO, KOTOPOMY oBa
Bblll&Ha. HJIH ero npaaonpeeMHHKH o6.R33Hbl HeMe,IVIeH"!
HO. BePHYT.b .O,OBepeHHOCTb.

rJIABA 5

·HC'IHCJIEHHE CPOKOB
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71.

Onpe,~:~;eneane cpoxa

¥ctaHQBJteHHbdt 39KOHOM, C.'lCJJKOti HJtH Ha;JH8q&eMbJJI:
cy.n;oM, ap6lfTPameM unu rperettcKuM cYllOM .~POK onpe·
a.e~aerca ~ane~.tJ,apHo-a ll,a'l'oit HJlH Hcie'ieH»eM nep:Ho~
BJ)e'MeHH, HOTOPblJ:i HCIIIHCliHCTC.R TO,Il8MH, MeCRl(3MH, ue,q:eJI.RMH, AHRMH H.ry:H qacaMn.
CpoK MO>KeT onpe,.tte.IIHTbC.R TaKme YWl38HHeM H8
C06b1Tite, HOTOpoe ,Q,OJUKHO HCH36emHo KBCTYDHTb.

WeHHft, &e.n,ed:CTBHTeJJb&a.

JIHD;O, KOTOPQMY B~ASHB ,noaepeHKOCTb, JlO.IUKRO .IIKif·
flO COBePWBTb T~ ,A.eft:CTSHJI, Ha KOTOp.We OliO YDO.IUlOMO-·

OH nepeA3JI nOJJHOMQ'IHJI, KilK

C r a r b s 69. Upeap.uqeaae .-osepeuaocm

C T a T "b Sl 72. Ha'lano Telleusa cpoRa
Teqeuue cpoKI H&'IHHBeTCII Ha C!l8llYIO~HJ:i JXeH& noeHaJieHJlSPHOft )t8Tbl H.IIH H8CTyO.Il8HH.R C06bJTH11, H~
PbiMH oupeAeneHo ero aaqano.

ne
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73. Oxonaaae cpoxa, ucucmreMoro ro-

IIUUI

74).
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Oxonasae cpoxa,

'74

ilcucmreMoro

KOCJIII81IUI
CpoH, HCIJHCJJ.ReMbJft MeC.RU8MH, HCTeK&eT B COOTBeTC:TBYIOll.tee IJHCJIO DOCJJeJlHero MeC.RU8 cpoKa.
CpoK, onpe,.lleJJeHH&dt 8 nonMec.Rua. paccMarpnaaercR
UK CPOK, HC'IHCJI.ReMbl# ,l{H.R:MH,
H C'IHTBeTC.R:
p&llHbJM
D.RTHa,ItU8TH )lQ.RM.
ECJIH OKOH'I8HHe epOK8,
HCtfHCJIHeMOro
MeCJIU.8MH,
iJpHXO,ltHTCH H8 'NlKOit MeC.RU., B KOTOPOM HeT COOTBeTCT·
BYIOll.tero tfHCJJa, TO cpoK HCTeKaer 8 OOC.IleJlHHA
J];eHb
eroro uec.nu.a.

C r,a

75.

T b Jl

BCUemteJIOro

0KOII'IBBBe CpoKa,

JltmemDSB
CpoH, HC'IHCJJJJeMbJ:It He,O,eJIJIMH, HCTeK8eT b COOTBeT

C'I'BYIO~Hit ,II.eH& DQ.CJJe,lHeA ae.a.enn cpoKa.
C T a T & Jl

76. OKOB'Iasae

cpoxa

a

aepaCJolJIII: ,tt;e&la

Ecnn nocne.n,anA ,tleHb cpoKa npnxo,tlHTC.R aa aepa6o'IHA )leHb, JlHeM OKOH<faHHH CPOK8 C'IHTaeTCJl
6JmmaA·
lliHft cne,.llYJOIJJ;HA 38 HHM pa60lfHA )leHb.

Cr

C

T

a

a

r

& .n 77.
nop.a,II.OK coaepmeaBJI ,tt;eAcTBBI
,~:tea& cpoxa

a

80. He,q;eAcTBBTeJibBOCTIJ. cornamen• ol
cpOROB itCKOBOi Jl8BBOCT8

T & A

B3MeBeBHB

GpoK, HC'IHCJJReM&I:ti ro,ttaMH, ncreKaer a cOOT8ercrBYJOll.tHe MeCRU H IJHcno nocne.I{Hero ro.~ta cpoKa.
.H cpoKy, onpe,II.eJieHHoMy 8 nonro,!la. np.nMeH.RJOTCR
(CT8Tb.R:
DPBBHJJB AJJR CpOKOB, HC'IHCJJ.ReMbiX MeC.RJ..t81tt:H

H.aMeuenue no cornaweHHto cropoa cpOKou. HCKOBO.I
~B.BHOCTH H DOpH,llKB HX HC'IHoCJJeHifH He llODYCKaeTCJI•

C T a T b .R 81. PacCMOTpeBBe
BCTe'leBBJI HCKOBOii AaBBOCTB

BCKa Be3ABBC:BMO O'r

TpeOOaaHHe o aatu.Hre uapyweHHOro npaaa -DPHHH·
Maerc.R · K paccMorpeHHJO cy,lloM, ap6arpa>KeM HJtH TPe·
t~DCKHM CYJlOM He33BHCHMO OT HCTC'IeHHJI CPOKa HCKOBOit ,llRBHQCTH,

CTa

T b Jl

82. 06R38TeJihBOCTh

DpRMeBe&U BC:BOBOI

J(aBBOCTB
HCKOBa.fl ,n;aBHOCTb DPHM~HHeTC.R" CYJJ;OM, ap6HTJ)ameJC
HJJH rpere9CKHM cy~M He3a.BHCHMO OT . 3a.RBJI8HHJI CTO·

poa.

Cr

arb .R

83. Hatt'ano Tett:eBaa cposa acaoaol AU·

BOeTH
TetteHJHe cpoKa HCHOBOA ){aBHOCTH H8"'1"HB8eTCJI CO
JlH.R ·:ao3HaKHolieHn.R ·npaaa aa HCK; npaao sa HCK 803·
HHKaeT CO ..ltH.R, KOrJla .."'IHUO Y3HaJJO HnH ,ItOmtmO &aln-o
yauar& o uapywemut: csoero npaaa. H3'b.RTH.R H3 aroro
DPBBHJJa, a TaJOKe OCH088HH.R npHOCTaHOBneHH.R H De•
pepblBa reqeUHSI CpOKOB HCHOBOJ:t Jt8BHOCTH YCT888BJJH·
aatore.R aaKOHO,.IlaTe~'I&CT80M CoJOaa CCP H sacro.Rll..(,HM
Ko,lleKcoM.
C TaT b R 84. CpoK HC.KOBOI: A&BBOCTB npa DepeMe-

a

uocne.ABBA

ae

EcJJH cpoK ycra·H<>liJJeH JVI.R ooaepmeRH.R· KBKOT04JIH·
~ .Q,eltCTBHH,_ OHO MO>freT 6bJTb BbiOOJJHeHO ,t{O Jl8aJXI{aTH
'leTbiPeX lfaC08 noCJie,llHet·o ..llHR cpoxa.
O;JtHaKO, · ecmt: aro ,JJ;e:Acrane ,lloO.IDKIJO 6biTb coaepwe.
~0 8 opraHH3aU.HH, TO CJ:OH HCTeKaeT J;J. ~OT IJ8C, Kcir.a;a
B .3TOft" OpraHH38H;HH 00 YCTBHOBJJeHHbiM npaBHJiaU opeKP8Ilt8tOTC.R" COOTBeTCTBYlOIItHe onepauHH.
Bee OHCbMeHHbfe 38JIBJJeHHJI. H H3Bell{eHHH, CJ(aHHhle
1DOlfTY HJJH Ha renerpacp .ItO ,ItBa.Ituam 'leTblpex ttaco8 n-ocne,~tHero l~HH cpoHa, cqurarorc.a c.a;enB.HHbiMJJ a

llepe:weaa nuu a o6Raaren&eTae se BJJetteT aa coe5ol
H3MeH6HHJI CPOKB HCKOB01t ,Ita.BHOCTH.

a.a

cpoK.

rJJABA 6

HCKOBAH AABHOCTb
C T a T b R 78. Ofi~He CPOKH DCKOBOI ,Q;aBHOCTB
cpmr ..lJlH 38lUHTbJ npaaa no HCKY
JJH~a.
np;lBO KOTOpOro HapyweHo (HCKOBaH )laBHOCTb), YCT8H8B·
JI'Haaerc.R 3 TPH ro;::t,a, a no ncHaM
rocy,tlapcmeHHbiX
Opf8HH38UHI1". KOJ1X030& H HHblX KOOnepaTHBHblX H 06~ecTBeHHbiX opraHH3aUHi1 .;:J.pyr K .u;pyry 8 O,IlHH rO,ll.

06~HI1"

C T a T b H

79.

Coxpall{eHHhle

CpOKB

BCKOBOI:

;zl8B·

BOCTH
COKpa~eHHble CPOKH HCKOBOit .!J;aBHOCTH YCT8Ha8JUI·
aaJOTCJI aaKOHO..lareJJbcraoM Co10aa CCP ,IVIft or.D.eJJ&HbJX
BH,!(08 rpe6oBaHHJ1. BWTeHafO~HX H3 OTHOWeHHJt, peryJIHP088HH~ noTopbrx orHeceHo K se.u;eHHlO Coroa~ CCP.
H HaCTOH.ll..lrlM Ko.[lef(COM J(JI.fl HHbJX rpe6oaaHHA.
COKP811.teHBbJi:f cpoK .n.aoHOCTH npo,IlOJ"VKH.TeJJ&HOCTbiO
8 WecTb MeCHUes ripHMeHReTC.R, 8 'laCTifOOTH, DO UCKaM:
1) 0 B3blCKaHHH HeyCTOitKH (mrpa4>a, neHH);
2) 0 He.lOCT8TKaX npO.D,8HHbiX Bei.Ileit (CT8Tb.R 249);
3) BbiTeKaiOlll.HM H3 nocra8KH npop,yKURH ueBaJlJJeiKa·
D.t,ero Ka'-leCTBa, (CT8Tb.R 262), a TaKme HCKOMfiJICKTHOil
Opo,!lyKU:-111

JIB~

OOaaaTeJibcTBe

C TaT b .fl 85. fipBOCTaB0BJJ8BBe Te'leBJUI CpoJUl BC•
KOBO.i ,1:{8BBOCTB
Te"'e&He cpoKa HCKOS:Oit ,JJ;aBHOCTH npHOCT8BABnRB8.·
ere.n:
1) eCJJH npe,ll"bJIBJieHHK> HCKa npeO.RTCTB08anO 1fpeG•
8bllfa1taoe H Henpe)J;OTBpaTHMOe DPH A8HHbiX YcnoBHJa
co6&lTHe (Henpeo.l(OmiMBJI ama);
2) B CHJI:Y yCTa.HOBJieHHOA: CoaeTOM MHBHCTJ)OB_CCCP
H CoaeTOM MHHHCTpGB PC<l>CP orcpottKH BCDOnBeBH.R
06.R3aTeJibCTB (MpparopH1t);
3) ecJIH Hcreq HJIH OTBeTIJHK H8.XONfTCJI 8 COCTa.Jte
BoopYHCeH·HbiX CHn CCCP, nepeae.n;eas&IX sa -aoessoe
nonomeii'He.
TelfeHHe cpoxa ucooao:l:t ,ltasaocrH npuocraaaamraaercn npH ycJJOBHH, ecJIH yKa3aHHble B HaCTO.fl~e"lt CT8Tb8
06cTO.RTeJJbCTBa B03HHKJIH HJIH fiPO,l:lQJI)f(aJilf. CYlLf.8C.l'B0·
BaT& .a DOCJie,llHH6 WeCTb MeCHl.leB cpoKa .Q,aBHOCTHo a
eCJJH 8TOT CPOK MeHee WeCTH M8C.RIJ;eB, B Te'IQH:He
cpoHa ABBHOOTH.
Co JlH.fl npeKpatu.eHH.R o6cTO.RTeJJbCTBa, nocnya<Hswero ocnoaaaneM npuocraH08JleHHH .JtBBHOCTH, reqesne ee
CPQH8 npO)lOJI»\8eTC.R., OpH 3TOM OCTalOlll.8.RC.R IJaCTb Cpo·
Ka Y~JJHH.fi8TC.R ,ltD IIteCTH MeC.R:UeB, a eCJIH cpOK HCKO•
soA ,JJ;aaaocrn 6biJI MeHee wecrn Mec.Rc;ea. AO cpoKa
HCKOBOti ,Aa8HOC'I14.

C r· a r

b

.a 86.

nepepws

Teqeaaa cpoxa aCJtoaoA ,qaa-

aoem
Te'leHHe CPOKa HCHOBOit
)la8HOCTH
opepbtB&eTCJI,
npe):t'b.flBJieHHeM HCK8 B YCT8HOBJJeH·HOM DOP1lJtK8.
flo cnopaM, B Korop~ O,llHOit HJJH 06e!"fMH CTOPO·
HaMH HBJJ.RlOTCJJ rpam,~:taHe, Te<feHHe CpoKa HCKOBOJ:l .Q,88•
uocrH npep&laaerc.n raK>He CoaepwenneM
o6naaas&IM
JIHU.OM ,JJ;ei:tCTBHA,
CBH.Q,eTeJJbCTBYIOIItHX 0 DPH3HaBHH
JtOJira.

K HCI-(aM o ue~ocraTKax BbinonaeuaoA: no ;torosopy
llOAJ)H;J.i:j pa.OoTbl npHMeHHJOTCH CPOKH lt8BHOCTH, yKa·
3aHHblf' B CTBTbe 365 HaCTOHIUero Ko,aeKca.

floc.ne nepepbi88 TeiJeHHe cpoKa HCKOBOA: .Q.aBH'OCTil
aaqHaaerc.R" CHoaa; speM.R, HCTeKwee .Q,o nepepblaa. ae
3aC'IHTb1BaeT<!.R 8 HOBbJD CPOK.

K H.CKaM. BbiTeKaJOW.HM ua nepesoaKu rpyaoa, nacCaJKHpoa H 6araa;;a, npHMeHJJIOTCB COlq)aw;eHHbie CpoKH
ABBHocrn. YK838HHbJe 8 CTaTbe 31:\4 aacro.Rw;ero ~o
;q;eKca, 8 ti HCK8M. BbJTeKalOUJ;HM H3 OTHOWeBHft opraHOB
CBH3H C KJJHeHTYPOA, COKpam;eHHhle CPOM ,Zt88HOCTtL
yKa38HHbJe B Ycraae CBH3H Col038 CCP.

ECJIH HCK 0CT8BJieH CY,l:lOM 6e3 paCCMOTPeBIH.R, TO
aaqaameeca ,Ao npe.z:t'b.RBJJeHn.R: HCKa reqeane cpoKa He·
KOBO:d: ,ll;88HOCTH DPOAOJI>naeTC..R: 8 06IIJ.eM OOPsmKe.
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ECJIH CYJlOM ocraan:ea, 6ea paccMorpeHH.R u-cK,
DP,eA'b.RBJJeHHbiA: 8 yrOJJOBHOM ,ll;eJJe, TO Ha"'a-aweec.R: JIO
np&,IJ,'b.RBJJeHH.R" HCKa Te'li:HHe CPOKa HCKOBOit ,A8BHOCTH

IIJ)OAOJDKaeTesr CO Jl;H11 BCTYMeHH11 B 38KOHHyt0 CHJIY
npHroaopa. KOTOPhiM HcK ocTasneu

6ea paccMoTpeHHJI.

C T a T b Jl 87 • UOCJI8J'CftHR BCTe-teBRJI CpOJCa BCBGBoli,IIUIICJeTB
Hcreq:e&He CPDK8 HCKOBOft Jt&BHOCTH. .D;O npe)fbJIBJie
BHJr HCK& RBJIJieTCSl OCH088HHeM K OTHaay B fiCHe.
Ec.nH cy,n,. ap6HTpCUK HnH tperel:tcKHil cyn- ntm311ae1
YBB>KHTenhHOit DPH'IHBY DPODYCKa cpoKa HCKOBOtl .u;as
BOCTH. -HapymeHHDe npaao DO,IVJemHT 3aDUfTe.

C T a T b Jl 88. DpBOCftBO~ DepepYB B BOCC1'8·
BOMe&Be COBP~e&llla CpoJWB ~8BBOCTB
Dp8.BHJia o npuocraaosn:e&HH. uepephlse s socCTa·

aa~~RM-H

:J;onycxae.TCsr JIHWb 11 c.nyqaax, npe,ttycMOT.,...
dt.rx ai:Koao,D:arent.CTBOM C0ro3a CCP~
CTa f b

J1

AaaaoeTit ae

90.

Tped"OB8BIIJI, Ba KOTOPW8

BCICOIIU

paeupocrp&~~~~erc:•

HcKosan .n,aaaocrt. ae pacnpocrpaBseTCS::
sa Tpe6osauun. B&ITeKarouwe H3 aapymeHRJt· 1111'1•
aeHMYII.tecraeHHbtX npas, KpoMe cnyqaes, npe.tcy•
CMOT))eHHbiX 38KOHOM;
ffhiX

aa rpe6osasan rocy.n,apcTDeHHbiX oprasaaal{d· o
saaapare rocy.n,apcrseHaoro HMytQ,ecrsa H3 aeaaKOHIIOro BJia,J:r;eHHJI KOJIX030B H HHbiX KOODepaTHBRbiX H o6QteCTBetlllbiX oprauaaawdt ana: rpam~a;
Ba T:Pet50B8BHR BKJIS,t:tlJHKOB 0 Bhl',lt8lJ8 8Kn8JJ:OB, 8_.88-

BOBJteBHH cpOKOB HCBOBOI ,1{8BBOCTH (CT8ThB 85-87)
pacnpocTpaiiJIJOTCJI TafOKe -aa coxpa~eHHhle cpon ,ttasBOCTH. ec.na 38ROBOM ~e YCTSHOBne&O HHOe.

ceHHhiX a rocy.n;a-pcTBeHH&Ie TPYJtOBble · c6eperarenbBwt'

C 't a T b s
DO BCTe11eBBB

B CJIY'f811X. yeraBSBJIHBaeMblX
38KOHO,Il.&.Te.n.bCTBOII
Coroaa CCP. H Ha JtPYrHe TPe60B8BHJI.

oG~oeTB
BCBOBOA JlaBIIOCTII

89. HtuOJIBeBBe

cp0u

AOJDllBBBOllft

B c.rJ)"Iae HCJIOJiaeaHR o6xaaBBOCTH ,lt-DmKBHKOM no
HCTeqe&-HH cpoxa HCKOBOA ,l{a.BHOCTB OB He BllpaBe TJ)e-6oB&Tb HCDDnHeBBOe o6p&THO. XOTJI 6hl B MOMeBT HC•
non:aeHHJI OB H He 3Ba.n 06 HCTe1feHHH JUlBHOCTR.
HcnonaeaHe o6naaaaocTH nocne HCTelfeHH.R cpoka
RCfl:OJIOI AUROCTU MentAY COIViaJIHCTH'IecKHMH opraHH·

K&CCbl H B rocy,AapCTBeaHhlft: 68HK

CCCP:

C T a T b R 91. DpBMeBeaae BCICOBOit AQBOCTB 1£ Ji1oo
Kall DO AODOJIIIBTemdiWM T)Je60BaBJUIII
C HCTe'q;eHHeM CPOKS HCKOBOA: ,lt8BHOCTR no rJtaBJIOo
MY TPei50B8HHlO ClJJITaeTCR HCTeHWHM cpoK HCKOBOA ~
HOc:i'H H DO ,!J;ODOJIHHTeJibHbiM Tpe6o&aHHftM (HeYCTOftK&.
oopy~utellbCTBO H T. n.).

PA3JIEJI II

DPABO C06CTBEHHOCTH
rJIABA?

Bbld H 8BTOM06HJibHblft TP&·MCnopr, 6aHRH,
.cpe,u;CTIII
CBJI3H, opr8HH30B8HHbie rocy)lapCTBOM CeJibCKOX03Jift·

OB~E UOJIOIKEHHSl

CTBeHHf?Ie,

TOptOabfe,

R.OMMfH8JlbHble

R RRWe npeA·

Co6cTBeRBHKy DPHB8,1lJieJK8T npasa BJIB,Ite&HJI. DOJih·
BOBBHiUl H pacnopmKeB.IUl SMYIXJ;et.TBOM B npeA,enax. }'C·
T&BOBJteHHbiX 38KOBOM~

DPHRTHR, a T8K>Ke 'OCHOBHOit >KHJIHutHhiJi «<JOH,Q: B. ropo.u_ax H 8 ttOCeJIK8X fOpo..IJ;.CKOrO THD8. B C06CTBetiH~
rocy;z~;apCTBQ MOH<eT HSXO)ljHTbCJI H Jll06oe HHOe .HM)'IQ,&o
CTiiO.
3eMJI.R, ee ae.n;pa; so,t:tbl u neca, stsn.R.Rc& HCKJJJO'iH·
TeJibHOft COI5c'I'BeHHOCTbiO rOCYASI>CTBa. MOryT upe,u;oCTaBJtJIT&CJ1 TOJtbKO B DOJtb30B8HHe.

C
............

BeJIBiaJM BM)'IIJ;eC:'I'BOM, OTHOC:IIII(BMCJI K OCBOBHWM

CTa

T b 11

T 8 T b Sl

92. Upaaoao'IJUI cOCiememnnut

93. Co4e'l'lleJIBoen. COI(RaJIBCTBUCBaa B

CO!UiaJIHCTaqecKoft co6cTBeHHOCTbiO flBJu!eTCK: rocy·,llllpCTBeHHaa (o6ll.leH&poliBaa) eo6eTBeBBOCTb; co6crae•
HOCTb IGOJJX030B, HHhiX KOOOepa'NIBHhiX opraHH3aUHA
rut oO'beAHaellldl; co6crseBBoc'l'b b6ntecrseaultiX opra

aJiaa.wut.

flMBBJI COC5cTBe&HOCTb C.JIY)KHT OA,HHM H3

)'~OsnersopeHJ~a uorpeCSBocrell:

cpe;ztCTB

rpamp;aa.

rJIABA a

OOCYMPCTBEHHAJI COBCTBEHHOCT&
C T a T b ft 94. roey)lapcTBO liBK

e,1IIIJibdl

coCJCTBeJI.

roey~apcTBeBBoro ~eCTBa

rocyp;apcrso RBnBeTC.R e;q;HHltiM co6cTBeBHaKoM
ro rocy.l{apcrseaHoro HMytqecTBa.

sce--

rocy,u;apcraeasoe HMYID;ecmo, aaxpenneauoe aa ro·
cy;q;apCTBeHHbiMH opra&H3a~1JMH. COCTOHT B onep&THB·
HOM ynpasneHKK arwc opraaaaao,Kit, ocy~qecTBruito~x
B npe,neJiax., YCT8HOBJieBHblX 38KOH0Mo B COOTBeTC1'BHB l
D;eJIRM.H HX )leRTeJibHOCTH, DJI&HOBbiMH 33~1UUIMH R 88•
aaaqeBHeM HMYJitecrsa. npaaa ana.u;eHIDI. DOJib30B&HH11
H pacDOPJI>KeBBJI HMYIIl;ecTBOM.

C TaT b 11 95. Olit.eKTbl apau rocy,11apemeaaoil coG·
CTBea&OCTB
B oo6craeHHOCTH rocy;:t;apCTBa aaxo~TCft 3eMJI.R. ee •
He,IU>a. soi:r.&I, neca, aaso.u;hl. ¢Ja6pHKH, waxrhl, py;v;aHKH,
a.n:eKTpOCT&B~HH, iKeJie3lfOJ_;OPOJfCH&dl:. BOA_Hblli, B03AYW·

CT a r

& Sl

96. Ropx.u.oK pacnopnmeHBR

roey~aper·
epe~~

C:TBBII

Oops~oir nepe.u;a-.:ru rocy.napcrsea·H&IX npeAIJJ)HSITHI.
s,u;aaHJt, coopymeH.HA, o6op;Y;tosaann H ;:~;pyroro HMY~
CTB8, OTHOC.R~erOCJI K OCB08HbiM cpe)l;CTB8,M rocy~p
CTBeBBbiX opraHH381.\HR:, APYrHM rocy.u;apcTBeHHbJM opr&·
ftH38U,HJU4, a T8KJKe KOJIX038M H HHblM KOOnepaTUBSbJM
H 06IQ;eCTBeHHbiM opr8HH381.\HJJM Onpe,lle.1111eTCR 38KOBO"'
AATen&crsoM·· Co10aa CCP H nocraaosneHHRMH Cosera

MHHJ!CTPOB PC"<I>CP.
rocy.napcrseHHble npe.nnpH.RTHR, a.n;aHHSI H coopymeHHft nepe.D,aiOT..c.R or Op,Hoit rocy;n.apcraesaoit · OJ)rali.Jl38.~
uHa ll)lyroA 6e3B03Mea.u.Ho.
YKa-aaaaoe a aacro.R~ef:i crar&e rocy.napcTBeaHoe
HMYDl,ecrso ae no.n:ne-»eHT orqym,n;eHHIO rpam.z:taaaM •. apoMe Ot,n;ent.HhiX BK,jlOB HMyll{eCTBS, npo,tta»Ca KOTOporD
rpam..IJ;aHaM .u.orrycKaercs
aauoao.u.aren&CTBOM
Cmoaa
CCP H rrocTaaosneHH.RMH Cosera MHHHC1'PDB PCIPCP.

C Tat & Jl 97. DpaBOMOlfBB rocy.u;apcTBeiiiiiJIX OJM'B"
aaaaqnl: no paenop.aaeBBJO o6opoTHWMB cpe.u;eTBaiiR •
DPOIQ'Ill.l&eil
rocy..IJ;apCTBeHHble
Opr&HH33~HH
pacn6pJtmaiOTC8
CblpbeM. TOOJIHBOM, M8Tej)HaJI8MH,
rronycpa6pHk8TaMH.
,leHeJKHbiMH if HHbiMH o6opOTHbiMH cpe,IlCTB8MH. a taK•

me rorouoA: npo.a;yK~HeA B co·orsercTBHH c ueJ!eBblM aa•
3Ha'leHHeM &Tux cpe..IJ;CTB H cornacao yrBepm.n;eaBbiY

nn&BaM.
C Ta

T & a 98. Dopa:~OR o6pa~e¥HR
rocy A&pc'l'aeaftoe HMYIQ;eCTBO

B3YCKaBKB sa

npe,t:tnPH.RTHR, ap;aHHR, coopymeaua, o6opy,Q;oBaHMy~eCTBO. OTHOCRW.eeca K OCROBH&IM cpel-

u p;pyroe
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e'l'tlaM .rocy;tat'CTDI!!HHblX opraHH3a~Hf:t, ae MOr~'T. 6&I'rlt
IJpe~MeTOM

38JlGf8 H Ha HHX He Mof«er GbiTb OGpaJ.J.teno npeteH3HR:M KPe.IlHTopoa.
B3hiCKaHHe MOater 6bltb o6paJ.l.leHo ua npoqee HMY·
I.UeCTBO 38 H3'bHTHHMH, YCT8HOBJieHHbiMH rpa>K)l8HCKHM
npoueccy3.JlhHbiM KO,lleKCOM PCC!>CP, a 8 , OTHOWeHHH
,D;eHemHbiX cpe;:J;cra 3aJ:roHO,llaren&creoM CoJQaa CCP.
. flop.R,!lOK 06paUJ;eHHH 83hiCK3HHH no !JpeTeH3HRM
Kpe,ZJ;JiTHbiX yqpeiH,llf'HHit 0 803Bpare
BbiA8HHb1X HMH
ccyA onpeAeJIR.ercx aaKOHOAaren&crsoM Co10aa CCP.

HO B3btcRaHHe

C TaT & SJ. 10~. 06-.eJCTW npaaa ·eoGeTBet~aocm u p *

COJ03Hha H RHWX Oti~eCTBeHHhiX opraHR3aJllli:
Co5creeuuocTbiO npo¢1c-oto3HbTX H HH&IX oOmecrseaHbiX OpraHHaaun1t RBJIJUOTC.R HX npe.anpHRTHR, 3.IJ.3HHR,
coopyiHeHHH, C8H8TOPHH, Jl0M8 OT,llbJXa, ABOPUbl KYJll••
TYPbi, KJIY6bl, ..::ra,nHOHbi H nuouepcKue narepR ~ ux oUopy~oaaaueM,
~yJI&rypuo-npocaennen&Hbie
QloH,llbJ
H
HHOe COOT88TCTBY!OIJ.t8e lleJIJIM )le.RTeJibHOCTH &THX op~
raHH38J.tH1t HMylU,ecT&O.

C T 8 T b H 104. UopHAOK o(ipa~eHHII B3WCK3BHII Ha
RMYIU,eCTBO npocjtCOJ03Bhi:X H HHW:X OOIU,eCTBeHBhJX opra ..
CH33~HA

rJIABA 9

COSCTBEHHOCTb KOJIX030B, HHbiX
KOODEPATHBHbiX OPrAHH3A~HR
HX OB'bEj{HHEHHR
C T a T b H 99. Co,~~;epmaaae npaBa coficTBe&IIOCTB
II:OU030B, BHhiX KOODepaTBBIIWX opra&B;J&Q,HI:, BX. o<S'IIE!~
~-~d:
HoJIX03bl,

HHbie

KOOIIeparHBHbJe

opr8HH38UHH, .HX

o6De.D;HHeHml BJial].e;oT, noJib3YlOTCR. H pacnopam,atOrca
IIPHH8Jl;JTemaiJ.tHM HM H~
CTBOM B COOTBeTCTBHH C
Jlpaao pacnopHa<eHHH
C06CTBeHHOCTb RO.rJX030B,
3aLJ,Hit, MX 06'be,rtuHeHHJ:i,
C8MHM C06cTBeHHHKCtM.

npase Co6cTBeHHOCTH HMy~e·
HX YCT8Ba.\t:H (IIOJIOmeH.H.R~fR).
HMyw;eCTBOM, COCTaBJIJIIOJ.lJ,.H.\1
HHbiX KOonepaTHBIJbJX ..OPC:3H>H•
npHHa,:vieiHHT HCK.110ttH"I:enl:tH::J

Ha npaHa,rtnemaiU.ne npocpcoi03HhiM H JJ;pyrHM o6w;e·
CT&e-HR.biM opraRH38U,H.RM npe,::tnpH.RTHH, 3,ll8HHJI, COOpy·
>HeHHH, o6opy,LtOBaHH8 H HHOe HMYUleCTPO, OTHOC11Ul8ecft
K- ocHOBHbiM cpe,acraaM npeanpunruii, caaarop!!es, .!lO~
MOB OT.IlbiXa, ,llBOPUOB KYJibTYPbl. KJiy60B, CT~HOHOB H
OHOHePCKHX narepeft, a. T&IOKe H3 KyJibTypHO·npOcseruTeJibHble <POH.lhl ae Momet 6&ITb o6pameuo B3&ICK3HHe'
no npeteli3H.RM- Kpe,nHTOPOB.
BabiCKaHue MomeT 6&ITb. o6p~eao aa npoqee HMy~ecrao 38 H3'bJtTHJtMH·, YCTa.HaBJIHBaeMbiMH
3aKOHO.Il8•
TeJibCTBOM PCCliCP, a B OTHOWeHHH ,.leHe;KHbiX CJ)e.JcTi'
36.KOHOJtateJibCTBOM Co10aa CCP.
fiopR,IJ;OK o6pallJ,eHH.R
B3hlci£aHHJ1
00
npeteH3HflM
Kpe;tHTHbiX yqpem;teHHit 0 B03BP8Te
Bbi,laHHbiX
HMI'f
ccy)t onpe)teJUiercn aaKoHO)laren&crso-M Co10aa CCP.

r ..'!ABA

C T a T b H 100. 01.1'beKTbl opaaa COtiCTBeBROC1'B ROn~
X030B, HHhiX KOOnepaTHBBbiX opraHB381.\HA, RX o6'1teAB~

~HqHAH

Head
C06CTBeHHOCTblO KOJIX0308, HHbtX
KOOnepaTHBHblX
opratmaauuit, HX o6oe,nuueHHi% HBJIJIIOTCR. ux npe,nnpa.n~
THH, Ky.1bTYPH0·6hiTOBbH~ y'llpea<,u;eHHH, 3,Il3HHH, .c0opy.
memut, TP3KTOJ?hol, KOM6ai%Hbl, )U)yrue M8WHHbl, TP8l:IC~
fiOPTHble cpe.IJ;CT83, pa6oq.Hj:i H fiPQ,!zyKTHBHbJi:l
CKOT,
npOH3Be,!teHHa.R 3THMH opraHH3aUH.RMH
DPO~YKUHSI
H
HHOe COOTBBTCTBYIOlJ.lee 1.\CJUIM ,rteJtreJibHOCTH 3TH1 OP·
T~HH381\Hil HMyiiJ;eCTBO.

C

T 3 T b Jt 101. UopH,ttOK Oft:paJQ,eHHR B3WCK8b:IUI 'Ji&
KGORep&TRBHMX opra8&38·

HM.y~eCTBO KOJIX0308 1 RHWX
~B.i, HX Oti'be)lRHeHHA

Ha OPHH3~Jie>H3ll.\He KOJIX038M, HHbiM KOOnepaTHB·
HbiM OPI 8HH33U,HHM, HX OG'be)J;HHeHHR.M npe;:tnpHHntJt,
K,Y.1bTYPH0·6biTOBbJe yqpem,IJ;eH!fH, 3)laHHH, coopymeaua,
rpaKTOPbi, KOM6aAHbi, .ztpyrHe M3lllHHbl, TpaaCnOPTHbiB
cpe'J,CTBa 'M HH08 HMY~CCTBO, OTHOCS!~BeC.R K H~ OCHOa:
HbiM cpe.ICTB8M, a T8KiKe Ha CeMeHHbici .H Q:lypam:Hb.l.e
Q:lOH,Zlbl He MO>HeT 6biTb o6pa~eHO 8:3biCK8HHe 00 npereH3HHM KPeAJiT&poa.
33biCRUHHe MO>HeT 6biTb 06P&IlleHO Ha npl)'fet! HMy~
ll.\eCTBO 38 H3'bHTHJIMH, YCT8HOBJieHHbiMH rpam,llaHCKH-M
npoU.eCCYaJibHblM KO;J;eKCOM PC<PCP, a B OTHOWBHHH )le·
HeiKHbiX cpe.n.crs aaKOHO.llaTe."'bCTBOM CoEOaa CCP.
llOPRJlOK o6paiU.eHHH . 83biCK8HHJI no
npereH3~~M
KpeJtHTHbiX yqpem,il,eHHit 0 B03apare
Bbl;J.aHHbJX HMH
CGYA onpe,a.e.1.ReTCH aaKoHo,n;are.'lbCTBOM Coi03a CCP.
rJIABA 10

COSCTBEHHOCTb DPOCI>COI03HbiX H H!iblX
OB~ECTBEHHbiX OPfAHH3A~R

C raT

b sr
apociJcoJOaa~.u:
llpo~cvJ

102.
a

Co,u;ep•aaa~ npe.aa
eoGcueHB.OCTB
aawx oGIQ.ecTBeBBKX opruaaaqal:

u&re u HHble oO:IU,ecraeHHb1e oprasn3aU.UH
OOJib3YIOTCR
H pacnop.Rmatotc.R
np.».Ha.IVIe~
)Hg~HM HM H8 npase COGCTBeHHOCT.H HMywectBOM tl
co'oTBeTC'l'J1R•H C HX YCT888MH (nOJIO»teHH.RMH.).
llpaBO pacnop.R>HeHHH H!\fylJ.l.ecTB0M, COCTaliJUIIOlltHM
~CtBeHHOCTb npoQ>cOJ03HbiX H HHbiX
06UleCTBeMHbiX
epraHH38U,HJ:t, IIPHH&.JJ.J18»t:HT
HCKJIIO'!HTeJibHO
CaMHM
COi5CTBeHHHK8M.
sna,leJ6·r.

14
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COBCTBEHHOCTb

C -r a T & .R 105. O&i.eKThl npua JIB'"ISDA coGcTaellJIOo
C'!B rpaliC)l3B
B JIH\IHOii co6cTseHaocru rpam,ttaa- MIDKer aaxo.ztHTb·
CH HMYIIJ,ecTBO, npeJtH83H8'leHHOe JlJIJt Y.IJ.OBJIBTBOPeHH.R
HX MaTepH&JlbHbiX H KY~'lbTYPHbiX OOTpe6HOCTeit.
Ka»il&Iit rpaiRJl3HHH Mc»HeT KMeT& s JIH\IHOit. co6cTaeuuocru rpjr,loable .noxO;Qhl H c6epemeHHJt, >KHJioi:i ·nOM
(HJIH 'laCTb erQ) H DOJI,Co6Boe
,llOMaUJ.Hee
X03HitCTBO,
npe,Q.MeTbi IlOMawHero X03HitCTBa H 06HXO.D,a, RWIKOr"O
norpe6neiUIR H y.ao6cTsa.
HMYIJ.teCT.so. aaxo;QHw;eecs s JIH'IHoit co6crseHHOCTH
!'p~IK,ll8H, H~ MmReT nCnoJih30B8TbC.R JtJIH H3BJielleHH.R
Herpy,ll0BbiX noxo.ztoa.

C T a T b J'l
lKJlJJOi )lOM

106. fipaBO nH'IROI: COtiCTBeHHOCTB

83

B JJH'lHOit co6ctaeH-HOCTH rp&mJ1;8JIHtla Momer Kax()~
AHT&cs O;:rHH iHHJioit JtOM (HJIH qacrb OJIHoro aoMa),
Y coe.MeCTHO npoamaaJOw;Hx cynpyros H ux uecoeep.
WeHHOJieTHHX .lleTeit MOmeT 6biTb TOJlbKO O,!I,HH lH'HnOQ
.!lOM (H.'lH qacTb QJlHOro JtoMa), npHHa,llJieiHaw.,u11 aa Dpaae JIH"'lHOit Co6CTBeHHOCTH. Oll,HOMy H3 HHX HJIH HBXOJtB~
II(H11CH 8 HX o6~e.A C06cTB8HHOCTH.
llpaBO C06cTBeSHOCTH O,llHOfO HJLH HeCKOJlbKHX rpa1RH3 'IHCJia 'YK838HHbiX B '18CTH BTOpoh:
H3CTQHW,eit
CTaTbH Sa lf3CTb .ll0M3 Ke JIHmaeT
OCTaJlbHbiX 'H3 BiHX:
rpam,llaa opasa Ho.\1'8Tb a co6creeHHOCTH
JtpyryiO qacr~ro
(llBCTH) !EITOrO me ,tl;OM8. 0JtH8KO 8 MHOI'OKB8PTJiPHOM',llO•
Me :m:HJIHutH'O-ctpOHTeJibHOfO KOJIJieKTHB8 HH,IlHBH.JlY8:1b•
HblX 3acrpoittu.HKOB COBMeCTHO npOH\HB310~He cynpyrH
H,. H,X uecoaepweaHOJiernHe Ilent: Moryr HMeTb
TOJJbKo
O;:tHY KBo:lpnrpy.
llpe..leJI&Hbtti paaMep mnnoro .noMa H.1H ero ll:f&CTH
(qacreit), nPtiHa;:vremaw;ero rpam,!laHHHY ua npase JIH\1·
ao.A Co6craeaa~TH. He .D;OJiiHeH npea&rwarb wecTH.l;ecft~
rH KBa.lpara&IX Merpoa munott nnow;a;tH.

,naH

O~HaKO fPa>i:lJlBHKHY, HMCfOIIteMy
60JibWYlO CeM.&IO
JIH60 ·. npaso Ha JtODOJIHHTe.1bHYIO ffiHJIYIO MOW,a,ub,, HCno~~HHTeJibabiti KOMHter paitonaoro, ropoJJ;cKoro Coaera
.1.ZDYTaTO-B TPYZlmi{HXC.R MO}f{eT paaperuHTb
fiOCTP!)HTb.
npHo6peCTH H.1H COXpaHH fb 8 C06CTBeHHOCTH .ADM ('13CTb.
.lOMa} 6oJI&ruero pa~Mepa. B 3TOM cny'iae mHna.R nnoma;t& ~ou.a· (qacru ,n;oMa) He ,D;OJUt\Ha npes&rwar& PaaMe~
pa, onpeJJ;e.'leHuoro ,n.'l.R .naaHott ceM&H no · HopMaM n.:ur
HaHHMaTenett' B ,AOMax· MeCTM&IX COBeTos Aenyraros· Tpy..

~"" e. Y'llifl!lll npaaa aa llODII.JIIIJitefl&aYJO ~
nnoiU,&Ab (cral'bs 316),

C T aT • R 101. DpeapaJQeBBe spaaa .nauol:
M-ctCTa sa . .nwe AO.:&- caepx O.ABoro

eolcT..

EcJJ.Il B .JtH'IBOI eo6cTBeHBOCTK rpaama.HHHa HJlll

y

coauecTao npo>KHBaJO~RX cynpyros H ax secoaepmeaHOJ'leraax JXeTelt otcairterea no ocaoaa.u:HJJM, l:tODycsaeNWu 3aKOHOM, 6onee OAAoro manoro ,llOMa, co6cTaeaBBK snpase no CBOeMY &&16opy ocraaura. a caoel: co6-crae.qJIOCrH n106o1l H3 8THX AOMOB. ,ll,pyroA JIOM {)COMa)
JlO.JIJHeH 6b1Tb Co0cTBeHHHKOM B Te'leliile O,IlHOro: J'(),lla
D.PO.JUIH, no,aapea HJIH OT'fyHQleH HHloJM cnoco6o11.
r())lH'IH&dt cpOK N'JR
llo6POBOJl&HOrO
O'AY*JleRKJI
C06cTaeHHHKOM .!l,OM& (AOMOB) HC'IilcnJieTC.II CO .Q;BJi 803•

tilct-

HHKBoaeHHJI npaaa co6cTaeBBOCTH aa aropotl: AOM

ua).

Ecna co6craeHHHK se DPOHaaeJleT B re'llletJHe O.llBOro
ro;,_a OTlfy}f(lteHHe AOMa 8 ,llfQ6oA ciM>PMe, &TOT llOM DO
p"emeHHK>

}lCDOJIIIHTeJlbHGfO KOMHTeTa

PaJl:OOHoro,

ro-

PO.IlCKOfO coaera AenYTaroa TPYARiqHXCR
no;x.nemsr
fiPHHYJtHTeJJbHOA: RpoJVUK. 8 nopRJtKe, YCT8BOBJieHBOM
rpB.)K,!ta.HCKHII DpOileccyam.abiM. KO)teKCOM PCf:PCP llJ1JJ
~cno ..l&eHHR cy,Ae6Hwx pemeHHit. 8&Jpyqe&Hwe or npo·
.n.aaca CYIICMbl noc.ne B03Me~eHHJI pacxo~oa. cuaaHawx

c:

ocyw:e<:renea~eM apaay.::tr,Te.nb&Oit npo~aJKif.
IOTCR ISblaUJeMy Co6cT8e&lfHKY .z:tOM3

nepe.a.a-

8 c.nyttaU. KOt"lla npo;!J,ama .DOY.a • npaftYltlt:TeJJJ.ffOM I'IOPII,D;Ke He COCTOKTCII H3-3a OTCyTCTBtuJ OOKynaTeneJt, .!tOM 00

peWeHHIO

HCDOJIHHTeJJbHOrO

KOMHTM8

pattoHHoro, ropo.JCROro Coaera ,llellyTaTOB TPYMIIlHXCA

er"C!Ji cqeT, .rmtS'o no pemeHHJO cy~a MOi"yr ~&tT&
tle3i103·
Mea)lHO" H3'bSIT&I H aa'IHcneHbJ ·a cpoHA MectHoro Coseta
)J,enyT3'1'0B 'T})Y lVlm_HXCJl,
llPH 6e3B03Me3,1lHOM H3'bRTHH y rpaJKJ!.aHHHa Ha OCHO"
IJaJIHH HBCTOJI~eJt CT8TbH Hmnoro ,llOMa {.!1;8'1H) HJIH qac•
TH. ,D;OMa {Jl.8'1H) cy,JJ; M01ReT JIHWi!Tb ero H npomHB&IOlll.Kx C HMM JJHI.\ npaBa 00Jlb3088HHJI HtHJJOft TIJI01U8J!.bl0 B
&roM Jt.OMe (.1,a1:1e). O,!UiaKo. ecnn ant rpam.ll,a.He s:e HMeJOT aaoro munoro noMe~eHH.R, npnro,JJ;noro llJIJI nocroJIQHOro npomHBRHHSI, HCTIOJJHHTeJI&Hblft KOMHTeT
MeCT•
liOt'O COBeTa ,11enyTaTos TPY!S.flUJ.liXCH, KOTopoMY nepe·
,naa H3'ltl'l'&dt ;tOM ~aqa), npe,nocTaBJISICT JtM ,npyroe H<H•

.noe ooMeuteaae.

C T a.t &_Sf 110. DocpeACTBHB paCTOPJKeau~ p;oroaopa
o DpeAoeraaneRBR rpaJKAa&HBY
aeMem.soro rrac'tB&
..,.. C'l'poRTem.CTBa AOMa
EcJ1H AorOBOJ) 0 npe,!lOCT8BJieHHH rpam,!l.aH""'Y B (See~
CPD'IHoe non&JOBaHHe aeMenbHoro yqacrKa Am1 cTpOH'I'IMhC11J8 HC.HJioro JlOMa HJlH ,ll3lfH B opeJl.YCM~PeHHbiJ:
38~0M. H~H . .!J;Ol"OBOPOM c.ny.qaR:X paCTOPfHYT
BCJ1e)1C'f4.

cosepweaHJI rp~aHHHOM aenpaaoMepHblX- -Atitel'-.
8 CTHOWeHHH CTpoeHHA". 803Be:teHHbiX Ha 3eMeJI&•
yqacTKe. aacTynator nocne.ncTBHH, npe.u;ycMoTpeH•
·ttaC'rb10 aropoft cTa'TbH lOQ HacToHniero Ro,1\eRC·~
OOCH0,1lbKY 3BKOH0M He YCTaHOBJteHO HHOe.
ifPK 15e3aOOMe3JV{Ol'tf H3'b11THH y co6cTBeHHHKa DO. pe"
we,.HJO cYna_ m:Hnoro JlOMa ()lBlfli) H 3B'IJtCJieHHH ero s
q,qHA M~cTHoro Cosera ,!lenyraroa TPY.lHIJlHXC~. rrpHMl!;HJIJOTcn npasuna, ycraHOBJieHHbie qaCTbiO rper&e!t c.ra·
TloH 109 H8CTORU{ero Ho)leKca.
ane
BHJt,
HoM
Hble

(5e3B03Me3.u;HO neJ)eXO,!UlT 8 co6craeHHOC1b rocyJXapCT!I&.
DpaaH.na BactOIIU.(etl · c-rar&H ·n.PBMe.IYIJOTCH coo'r.SE!T·
C:TBeHHO H I cny'I8JIX. KOfJla B JJlf"qHOit C06cTBeHHOCTH
tP8JIC.U.IIHHa H.tllt y COBMecTHO npOJKH8aK>UlHX cynpyroa
H HX H~CosepweHHOJleTHHX ll,eTeA OK8lKYTCH tiO OC~HH
ftN, li.ODYCKUMWM 3&KOHOM:

. 1) KpOMe O.IIBOro 110M&, ~IICTlo ('laCTH) AP,yroro ,llqMa;
2) qacra p~wx JlOMoa:

3) •aeTb {qaeTJJ) 1)JU10r0 JlOMa. npeB&IW&JOutaR paaue..
)>W, YK&O&IIHble 10 C'I'&T...

4)

ISonee O.IIBOII

106

H&CTOl\l!IOro KOII,eKca;

KllapTKj)Y • MHProKIIapTHpoiOM ,IlOilO
KO.nlleKTH88 HH~HBH;lY&JihlfhiX

$HJIHUlHQ-cTPOHTeJJ&Horo

oacrpoli11411K<>B.
C TaT b II 108.
00CJie,llC:ft&a DPIIoGPtfta:U npua
JIR'Iaal: coGc'BeiDiocmt aa aanoi: 1l.OM Dpa ...,_....
. .ap7RpW a -"OMe JKBJUI~O-eYPO~IIOto KOOJiepaN8a
ECJIH Y rpaat,A8HH&a H~'IK y

COBMeCTHO

npOlKKBatoJteTel oJ:a·

U(HX cynpyroa u Hx uecoaepweaHoneruux
me:rc11 no OCHOBaBHRM. ;&onyeKaeu&JM 3aKOHOM. Ka npaae JlK'IKOit co6cTBeHHOC1'H MCHJJOA li,GM ('faCTO .n,OMa)
1t

O.ilHOBpelleKIIO KBaPTHpa 8 )lOMe
JKHJJHlQ;HO"'CTPOHTMDHOfO .KOooepBTHBa. TO C06cTBCHHHK ,AOMa (qacTH .tl9M&)

aRJ)ase no c»oell)'
Bb16opy
(lf&cTb ·JIOMa) JIHOQ KB&pTHpy

ocTaBHTb aa co6oJ:t

,u;o.M

II JlOMe mH.nH"tqSQ-CtpOU-

TeJJOHOfO Kooneparusa. 8 nocneAHeM c.nrrae co6cnea·
HH~ AOJI>Kea npoaasecru OT'lym,aeune csoero noua (qacrH )10M&) B reqeHHe O,llHOro fO,lla CO JlH.R 803HHKHOBeHHJI npaaa co6cTBeHHOCTll Ha .!tOM (qac'tb )lOM8) RJIH . .aceJieKHJI B KBSPTHpy mHJIHiqHD-CTPOHTeJJbHOrO KOonepa•
THS8 • .I1PH HeShiOOJJHeHHH 8TOTO· rpeliO&aHHS: H8CTynalOT
nOCJ.Je.llCTBH.R, OPC.tlYCMOTPeHHble "18CT.flMH TpeTbeit \1. "let·
sepToA cratiPH 107 Hacroaw,ero Ho,:xeKca.

c TaT & .11

109.

Uoue~enaJI caHOBon~~osel nOCTpellca

~ella

·rpVI\.z:taHHH, llOCTPOHBWHii »rJ-JJTOd ~I?M (;la1:1y)
H.1H
oqolf.CTlt .:~oMa (.J.a'IH) 6ea ycTaHOBneHPDro
paapeweHJ:ur
Him 6e3 Ha;tnemame yrsepm.lleaaoro npoeKTa, .nH6o
c
cyweCTJJeHHblMH OTC:Tyn.neBHSIMH OT npoesta HJIH
rpyl5b1M &apymeHK8M OCJIOBH&IX: CTpoHTM~H~ HOJ)M

C
H

npaBHJJ, ae anpaae pacnopamatbCJI atHM .l\OMOM (~a~elt)
HJlH ·qacTbiO ,llOM8 ~S'IH) npO,It888Tb, )l&PHTh, CJlU&Tb
BH88M H T. n.

fio pemeHHIO HertOnHJJTeJibHOrO K0MHTe1'8 paltGBHOl'O,
t'Opoll,CKOi"'O COlleTS nenyTaTOB "l'PYl15U.U,KXCJt Tl,!tOI li,OM
(,:J;8'la) H"1H "13CTh ll0M3 {;J;B'llf) CHOC.RTCJI I'P;uK,tl811HHOM.·
ocyw;eC!BHBW.IfM C8MOBOJJbHDe CT.I)OHTeJIJ.CTBO, W!H
3&

C T a T b s 111. Hai-.RTRe uMyJQ.ecna,

acnom,ayeMoro

.-b aaa.ne'ieBBR seTjJyp;oawX ·p;oxo~oa
Ecnu Haxoa11IAHecn a co6crseH.HOCTH
rpam~aauaa
H(.H~1oit ;:tOM, . .zr;aqa (1.!BCTb Jl.OMa, .ll,a'l'H) HJlH HHOe HMYUl;e..
CTB~ CHCTeMaTK'JeC,KH. HCfiOJlb3YIOTCJI C06cTBeHifHHOM .llnfl
H;lBJJ&'I'eHHJI HSTPY.ll0Bb1X ,ll;OXOJlOB:, COOTBSTCTBeH-HO &TOT
HHo·e HMy~ecrao

Jl.OM. AA'-~a ("'aClb ,:~ooMa, ,na"IH) ·unu

DOJVIeHCHT 6e3B03Me3,IlHOMY H3"bHTHIO B cy,n;.e6HoM DOP.A4Ke no HCKY 'HCROJIHHTe:n&Horo HOMHTeta MecTHoro' Cose•
T8. nen)'TaTos TPY.ltJill\HXcJt. H3'h.Rtblit no pemea.uro cy;:ta
~OM ()laqa) HnH qacTb J[OM8 (JlBlfH) 3'aq8cJJJieTcSI B

€floJIA

uecTR9rQ Cosera .aeRyraroa TPYJl.Rll\HXcJt.
Dpas~VJO ~aCT+f nepaoit HBCTO.Rlll;etl CT8TbH He npiiMeHReTCJI H CJIY'fBSIM C,ll.a11H BHSeM )I(HJlbiX .)lOMOB, J18tf .Jt
noMeuteHHit B HHX C C06nto,IJ,eHHeM yCJIOBHit, npelJ.YCMOT..
peHHW% CT8TbC1i 304 H8CTO.Rll(CrO Ko.n:exca •
UpH 6e3B03Me3.z!.HOM H3'bRTJUf y co6cT&eH~HKa no. pe-

meHJ:UO. cyaa iKHnoro AoMa (.:ta'IH) u.ilH 1:1acTH Jt.OMa {,zta·

H aatfHCJreH-HH nx s ci>OH.l MecTHOro 'coaera aeny~
raroa TPY.llRIUHXC.R npnMeHSIIOTC.fl npaaHna, ycTaHoBJJ&R·
Bote 'I&CT.hiO Tpet&eit CT&tbR 109 H8CT0Hll\Cro Ko.aeKca.

qn)

-·

C T a T b S1 112. Dpe,E.:eJihHOe KOJ'IR'IeC:TBO CKOT8, BC)<
'ropoe K02Ke'l' IIUO,IlB'TheJl
B mrmo"i
eofiCTBeBIIOC1'B
fipe,ttenb.Hoe JCOJIHlfeCTBO CKOTa, KOTOpoe M.O:JKeT sa·
XOJlHThCJI B JJH'IHOft C06cTBeHHOCTH rpam;J,&HHH&, ycra.

HaBJJ.HsaeTCH

aaKoHO.t:taren~:>crsoM

PC~C P.

C raT b .11 113 . .11&'1UaJI c:oGcTBeHBoc:n. ~.tteua aon;·
xeasoro ~aopa
JllittHhle 1rpy.aoa&re llOXOJtbi H cGepemeNHSJ
qneaa
K0~1X03H0f0 JlSOPa, a T8Kme H.MYU(CCTBO.
npHoGpCTeH•
HOe HM Ha JIHlfH&Ie cpe.:tcraa HJIH no.1YlfeHH0e a nopn;ll·
Ke ~acJI~OBaHHJl JJK60 .:l2Pt!HH11 H HC riepeAaHHOe
B
Co6cTBeHHO.CTb JlBopa, cocraaJJJIIOT JIH"'HYIO
Co6CTBeH·
HOCTb aroro qneHa KonxoaHoro .:taopa.

8 JIH~HOit C06t.,.BeHHQCTH rpa>f(JJ;allHHa, COCTOJilllerS
qJieHOM J(()JtX03HOro IlBOPS, He M01KeT HBXO.:llf.ThCll HMy•
w.ecTSo, ttoropoe B coonercnmH c ·yCTaaoM
KOJ1Xo3a
Mc»K8T JJplfH-&,D;JJe)KaTb TOJJbK'O KOJIXOOifOMy Jl.BOpy.

C ~aT b II '114. H'Mylll.eCTBO rp~Q&a,
ae MOate'l' GWTI!o oGpall\eHo 83WCK8BHe

Ba RO'I'Opoe

.flepeqeab HMY~ecraa rpamAaH. aa KoTopoe
ae Mo.mer 6biTb oOpalll;etto B2&rcKaHHe no npeTeHaHB-M KPeJUir
TOP.Qj!i. yCT8HBBliHB8eTCJI rpam,IJ;aHCKHM npol(eccyaJrbiiWaf

Ko,lleKcQM PC<PCP.

1.1

CT a: T,; .11 Il5. · Co6eTBeHHOCTI. KytTapeil
K co6crseaaocrH KYCTapelt, se,Ity~ux MenKoe

xo-

axltcrao, OCHOB8HH0e 83 JIH"',HOM Tpy.z:te, Ciea HCrlOJlb3088•
I!HJI- 'lly»tOro Tpy)J;a, npHMeHJUOTCH DP8BHJI8 H8CTORlll;ero

KDJt-eKca o nuqaot:t Co6crseaaocru rpamAaH, nocKOJibKY

aattoaoM ae ycraaoaneao uaoe.
TJIABA 12

OBntAR COSCTBEHHOCT&
CT

aT & H

116,

fiOJIJITBe OCS~el Co6CTBeBBOCTB

HMym.ecrso Momer npKHa,o;nemar& sa npaae o6II{eA:
Co6CTBeHHOCTH .llBYM HJIH HeCKOJibKHM
KOJIX038'M HJIH
HBhiM KOODep&THBHbJM H 06~eCTBeHHbiM opraHH38UIUIM,
JIH6o rocy.IJ.apCray H O;l.HOMY HJIH aeCKOJibKHM
KOJIXO·
3Clll HJIH HHbiM KOOOepBTHBBbJM H 061U,eCTBeHHbiM OPraHH33~HH~, JIH60 llBYM HJIH HeCKOJibKHM
TPIDK;:J;8.B8M.

Pa3JIHllaerca o61U,a.R co6crseauocr& c onpe.o;eneliHeM
· {;tonesM co6crseHHocr&) HJIH 6ea onpe.o;eneHH.R

~.ne:lt

.Q.oileit (COBMeCTHaH C06CTBCHHOCTb).

C.rar&Jt 117. BnaAeuae, uonh3oaaaae a pacnopRoGutel AOJieBOI Co6CTBeBBOCThiO

Bnap;rome, noJI&30BaHHe H pacnopa»eeHHe o6~eft JJ.o.neaoD: C06CTBeHHOCTbiO OPOH3BO,II;HTCR flO COrJIBCHIO BCeX
ee Y'fBCTHHKOB. B cnyttae paaHornacHx nopa,n;oK ana,lle-BHH, lJOJib30B8HH11 H pacnop.BJKeHHJl
onpe,ABJIJieTCJI DO
HCKY JII06oro H3 yttaCTHHKOB.
aaas
MemKonxo3HBH, "rocy.l{apcraeaHo·KOJIX03HaJI,
rocy,n;apcrseHHo·KooneParHBHBR opra.HH38QHJI. ocym;ecrs..
nReT aa -HB'IBJiax onepaTHBHoro ynpaaneHH.R a cooraeTCTBHH c;.o CBOHM YCTBBOM (TIOJIOHCeHHeM) BJIBJ{BHH.e, DOJlb.o
30B8HH~ H pacnopiiHCBHHe 38KpenJIBHHbiM 38 Heft HMyiite..
CTBOM, npHHB,l{JIB)I(BJJ..J;HM. H8 npase 06II..teit co6craeHHO·
CTH Y'IBCTHHKB-M 3TOit opr8HH38QHH - 'KOJIX033.M, HBbi?W
~oonepaTHBHbiM
opra.HH3BQHHM, rocy,n;apcrsy H KOJIXoaaM HJIH rocy,n;apcray H HHbiM KOoneparHBHbiM opraauaal(HRM.

Crar

& 11 118. P~tcXO,IJ;hl no cop;ep:JBanaJO BMYmecrBBXO.Q.JI~eroCR B o(Sll(el: .Q.OJJeBOA: C06CTBeBBOCTB

Kam,n;&rlt y'IBCTHHK o6JJ..J;eit ,!loneaof:t
co6craes.aocru
06113aH copaaMePHO co caoef:t p;oneit yttacn~oaar& a ynnare Hanoroa, c6opo8' H HH&IX nnaremeit no o6u.teM~
HMyll(ecray, a TaHme s H3)J.epm:Kax .no ero co~epmaHHIO
H coxpaHeHHIO.

C TaT b J1 119. npaBO y1J&CTBHK8
COISCTBeHHOCTB 88 OT1JY»{,Il;eHBe ~OID;f

06m;el:

.z:I;OJieBO'i

Ha»e,ll,blit yttacTHHK o6JJ..J;eit ,noneaott co6crseRBOCTH
HMeeT npaao Ha orttym,neHne caoelt AOJIH ,n;pyroMy JIH·

IIY.
C Tar &

R

120. Dpaso npe&MJ'm;ecTsessoA: noRyuKB

llpH npo;J;a>Ke AOJIH a o6JJ..J;eit co6craeHHOCTH nocroPGHHeMy JIHUY OCT8JlbHble yqacTHHKH 06JJ..J;ett ,!lOJJeBof:t
co6craeHHOcTH HMeiOT npaso np_eHMyJJ..J;ecr8eHHoit noKyn.
HH npo,a;aaaeMolt ,noJIH no QeHe, 3a KOTOpyiO oaa npoAaercn, H Ha npottHX paBHbiX ycJIOBH.RX, Kpo.Me c.nyttan
npoaamH c nyOJJH\IHbiX 'J'opros.
fip880 npeHMYIJ..t€CTB€HHOit DOKYDKH >KHJIOro ,!lOMa
MomeT 6&ITb ocyw.ecTsJieHo s cnyqae, ecJIH sro ae npoTH8opeqar crar&e 106 nacroHw.ero Ho;n;eKca.
llponaseu ,ZtOJIH B o6m;elt C06CTBeHBOCTH 06.11388 H3BeCTHTb B DHCbMeHHOit cfJopMe OCTaJibHbiX yq:aCTHHoKOB
o6.J.Qeit ,noneaott co6craeHHOCTH o HaMepeunu rrpop;ar&
CBOIO ,1:\0JIJO DOCTOPOHHeMY JIHI{y C yK83aHHBM Q€Hbl H
APyrux ycnoault, aa KOTOPbiX npo,naer ee. Ecnu ocra.n&H&te YttBCTHHKH 06JJ..J;eit .Q,OJieBOit C06CT8eHHOCTH OTK8·
)l(yrcR or ocyiUecrsneHiffl npaaa npeuMyJJ..J;ecraeauoa noKynKH HJIH ·He ocyW.eCT8HT 3TOro npa8a B TetteHHe MC'C11Qa B OTHOIIIeHHH ,II;OMa, a 8 OTHOmeHHH npo-qero HMY·
Ul,eCTBa 8 Te'teHHe p,eCHTH li.Heit CO AHR H3Bellleaux, npo;o;a8eQ anpaae npon.ar& C80IO
.D;OJIJO ni06oMy

-y.llpu

npo.n;ame JtOJIH c uapymeuueM npasa npeKMYDtecrae.Haoa .noxynKH .u;pyroit yttacTHHK o6xq,eii .u;o.nesol

Ul

C r aT

b

n

121.

B~e.n

,qomr

aa

oG~qero

BMYiqe..

eTBa

KBJK.ztbiD: H3 y'lacrHHKOB. o6m;eA: .ztonesoA: co6cTBeaaocrH anpase rpe6osarb Bbl,lJ;ena caoea .Q.OJIH H3 ot5II{e·
ro HMyJJ.J;ecraa.
EcnH cornaweHHe o cnoco6e 8bl,ll;eJJa ae .u;ocTHrByTo.
TO DO MCKY mo6oro yqacTHHKa KMy11l,eC'l'BO l{e11HTCH. B H&•
Type, DOCKOJI&KY 8TO 803MOHCHO 6e3 BeCOP83Mep&:oro
yll{ep6a ero X03fli1CTBeHHOMY H83HaqeHHIO; B DP.OTHBIIOM
cnyqae BbiAeJIHJOni;Hitc.R co6craeaHHK nonyqaeT n;eae)KBYJO KOMDeHC8UHIO.
C r a r h .R: 122. OISpam,eBBe aa:w:CK8BBJI aa AOJDD a
o6m,eM aM)"ll.:eCrae.
Hpe.n;nrop Y'lacrHUJKa o6w;e:n: ,ItoneaoA co6craeaaocTH
snpase npe)l'bRBHT& HcK o Bbi.D;.eneHHHH .u;ona. ero .ztOJDK·
HHKa ,IVI.R 06paU(eHHR H3 :Bee B3blCH8HH.R.

c r a r & .R 123. llpexpam,eaee opa•a oiS~el ..:oneaoA
coCScTBeBBocra rocynapcraa a rp8lK,tf;aa,
aoooepa,.....
OCi11l,eCTBeHBY.X opramtaaD,BA a rpaatJUUI.

BY.x Bmi

•euBe

aa,

Co6CTBeBHOCTH 8 Te1JeHHe TPex MeCR~eB RMeeT UP&BO
Tpe6o8aT& a cy)le6HOM nop.A)lKe nepeso,Ita oa aero npas
H 06H38HHOCTeit DOKynaTeJI.R.

fipaso o6w;eit .D;.one8oJ:I co6crseaaocTH rocy,u;apCTBa

H rpam.r:taa. KoorrepaTHBHbiX snH o6mecrseHHhiX opra..
suaaQHit H rpam.rtaa no.ztnemsr .nPeKpa~eHHJO ·a reqease
OAHOrO
rp,Ita. JIC'IHCJIJleMOrO CO
JUI.R B03HHKBOBe~HR
o6II{eit co6crseunocrs, nyTeM:
1) paa.zteJia HMYIJlecrsa B aarype, ecna BT~T P83.zte.ll
B03MO»eeH;
2) BbiKyna roCYJt8PCTBOM, KOQDepaTHBHOft HJIH ~m;e..
CTlJeHHO:It opr&HJI38QHeA ,llOJie:lt, DPHH8WJe'ac~ rpaJKABBaM;
3) nponamu rpamp;aaaM ,il.OJIH, npHHa,JVIeffl~eA -rocy..
.n;apcrsy, HooneparHaao:lt una o6II(ecrseaaoA opraBHaa-·

IUIH;

4) npo.rtams scero HMyii{ecraa c nocne.n.y~II(HM paonpe)l.eneaHeM BtdPY'IeHHOit CYMMbi MeJHAY )"18CTBBK8.11R
06m;eit C06cTBeHHOCTH COOT8eTCTBeHHO HX .D;OJIJIM.
Bb16op o)Uioro ua yKaaa~biX cnoco6os onpe.u;e.n.ReTC.R CQrnameHHeM rpa»ep;8HHH8 C COOTBeTCTBYJODl,HM I'OCY•
.n;apcraeHH&LM oprasoM~ KOoneparH8HOft: HJIH ~ecraea~
HOD: opraHH381..lHeA, a npH OTCYTCTBHH T8KOI"O COrn;;UIIe-!·
HH.R - Cyp;OM.
flPCl.lJO o6IQeit .n;oneaoA co5cTaooaocra rocy,u;apcTBP
H rpam,It.BH aa UMYIJ..teCTBO, npe,!lCTBBJiftiOIU;ee
OC06YJO
~eHHOCTb, MOate'l' 6&ITb 8 K8.)f(.D;OM OT.D;eJI&BOM
CJI"ae
npeKpaJJ..J;eHO H8 OCH088HHH DOCT8HOBJieHH.R Coaera MRHHCTp08 PC(t)CP C onnaToit rocy;u.apcTBOM CTOHMOCTK
.n;onetl, npHnap;nemaw.Hx rpam.ztaHaM.
llpu npo,rtame rocy.D;apcraeHHblM opraHoM, KoonepaTH8HOit HJIH o6IQeCTBeHHOf:t opr8HH3ai..U-tBit CBOeJ:t ,It,OJIH
a o6IUelt co6craeHHOCTH Ha mu.noit .noM npeHMY~ecraea
Hoe npaao noxynxH npHHa.D;nemHT rpam,n;au:aM, npoma•
saJOIQH-M a cooraercrsyroJJ..J;eit qacru .a;oMa aa npa8ax
H8HHM8TeJieit, DPHMeHHTeJibHO K. DP8BHJI8M CT8TbH 120
Hacro.Rw.ero HoneRca. a npu orKa3e ax or sroro npaaa
HJIH aeoCyJJ..J;eCTBJieHHH ero OCT8Jib8biM y'I8CTHHK3Y
o6JJ..J;eft C06CTBeHHOCTH.

c

r a·r & a 124. nopJip;ox nom.aosaBBJI ataJI.biM ,n;oltlOM, BBXO,IJ;IIII(BMCJI B o6m;el: .Q.onesol: C06CTBeBBOCTB
Ecn" cornawesse Mem.n;y y'lacrHHKaMH o6m;ea .D;a.
JI€BOf:t C06CTBeHHOCTH H8 >KHJIOit ADM 0 nop.R,IQKe DOJib30BaHH.R o6oco6neHHbiMH nOMeiQeHH.RMH )l,OM8 (KB8PTR•
PBMH, KOMH3T8MH) 8 COOTBeTCTBHH C JJ.OJiftlMH Y'I8CTHHKOB
HOTBPH8JlbHO YAOCTOBepeHO H 38perHCTpHpOB8HO B HC•
nonaaren&HOM KOMHrere Mecraoro Coaera
.u;enyraroa
Tpy,D;.RJJ..J;HXC.R:, TO ORO 06ft38TeJ1bHO H .IVIR JIHQ8, KOTOpoe
8DOCJie,IJ;CTBHH npuo6peraer .ztoJIIO B o6IQeit co6craeauoCTH 88 3TOT ,!tOM.
C T 8 T b 11 125. llocJie,ll;CTBIIJI Ba,z(CTpOI:KB, DPRCTpo8·
KR an& nepeCTpOI:KB ):tOMB, BBXO,lJ;RIIteroCII
B QG~eit
AOJieBOA Co6CTBeHBOCTB
EcnH yqacrHHK 061U.et\ li.OJiesoR: col5craeRBocra aa
»CHJIOJ:t .JlOM C C06JIIO,Q,eHHeM YCT3HOBJieHHbiX
DP8BHn
yBeJIH'tJHT 38 CBoit Ctter IIOJie3HYIO DJIOII.(8.JJ;b Jl0M8 DYTeM
npHcrpoitKH, aa.n;crpoAKH HJJH nepecrpoAKH, ro no rpe6o8&HHIO 3TOrO yt:IBCTBHKa AOJIH B D611..1.eit C06CTBeUHOCTH

B& ,.;OM H

nOP.RJlOJt n011b30B8RH..R noMenteRHliMH
DO,;:viemaT COOTBE'TCTBeHHOMy HaMeHE'HHfQ,

CT

a T b ..R

126.

HMyll{eCTBO

Co6cTBeBBOCTL

KOJIX03Horo

nsopa

KOJIX03BOTO

B

&elf

JlBOpa

DPM83,[lne>KHT
ero
(CT3Th.R

'IJieHaM H& npa&e COBMeCTU:Oft co6CTBeHBOCTH

116).

BY ,Jl;Bopa )tonto HMytllecTBQ B HQType ee CTOH·MOCT!Io BilL
nnaqnaaeTCR ,lE'.H&raMH.
flpaso rpe60B3Tb Bbl,ll;ena KMyll.\eCTB3 npH BbiXO.lf,e
na cocraaa .n;Bopa HMeiOT qneabl ABopa, .D;OCTurmue wecraa.arl,arH JieT. lJ.'leHbl ,It80p3 8 B03P8CTe OT nfHHa.lJ.t&oo
Til ,ItO meCTH3,ttU3TH JieT MOrYT Tpe6083Tb Bb1Jl,E'JI8 C CorJI8CH.A: CBOHX pO,IJ;HTeneJt, yCbiHOBHteneJt HJIH noneqHTeJielt. B HHTepecax q,neaos .Q,Bopa, ne ,!lOCTHn.tiHX DJITaa,ttuarH net. Bbl,llena Moryr Tpe6oaar&.. nx POAHTena,
ycbiBOBHTeJIH HJIH oneKyH&I.

KO.rtX03Hbllt Jl,BOP MOmeT. HMeTb B COOCTBeHBOCTH RO·
ll,C06HOe X03RitCTBO 88 H3XOAJ~IJ:teMC.R 8 erO 00Jlb30iJaBHH
npHyCaJl,e6HOM y~aCTKe aeMJIH, mHJIOif Jl,OM, DPOAYKTHBRhiA CKOT, OTKUY R Me.TmHR> cenbCKOX03RitCTBeHRbdt HB·
BeHT3j)b 8 COOTBeTCTBJiH C YCT380M KOJ1X038.
HpoMe Taro, KOJIX03MOMy JlBOpy npHH3JlJiemaT UE'pe)laHHbie 8 ero co6cTseuaocT& qJieHaMH JlBopa nx TPY·
Jl,OB&Ie JlOXO!lbi OT y;qacnUI B 0611\eCTBeHHOM X03.ftitCT&e
KOJ1X038 H.'IH HHOe nepe,ll&HHOe
HM-H' 8 COI5cTBeHHOCTb
Jl,Bopa HMyiUeCTBO, 8 T3KHCe npe,llMeTbl ,llOM8WHero 06HXO)l3 H nuqHoro noTpe6neHH.R, npuo6pe1eaa&re aa o6IU,He cpe,llcrea.

flpH P83,lle.'Ie KOJIX03HOrO ,IJ;Bopa ero HMyl11eCTBO ;o;eJIHTCR Memity BHOBb o6paayeMbf:>.IH ltBOP8MH B COOTBeT:
CTBHH C ,!lO.,.RMA HX 'I.TIE'HOB H C yqeTOM X03.RftCTBeHHblZ
HY»l:Jl: Kam.noro H3 .naopos.
ripaso Tpe6oBaT& pa:.mena K0.11X03BOro ,ltBOpa Hue.
JOT COBE'pWeHH0.11eTHHe 'IJleHbl ,ItBOpa, COCTO.A:lU,He 'IIJieaa..
MH ,:t3HHOrO KOJIX038.

C T a T & Jl 127. Bna,lleaae, non&aoB&BB~
JBeBHe RMyiQ,eCTBOM KOJJX03ROTO ABOpB

Be BQ1IX03ROTO ABOpa

a

pacnopa:-

BnaJJ,eHne, non&aoaaHne n pacnopsmeHHe HMym;ecTBOM
KOJJX03HOrO JtBOpa ocy~eCTBJUJeTCJ:f C COf.113CifJI
acex ero qneHoa.
Crrop o sna,neHHH,, nonhJoaarnm HJIH pacnbpJim:eHnlt
HMy~ec-raoM ,~~;aopa paapewaeTc.a: cy,~~;oM no HCKY mo6oro
q.neaa ,ttaopa, ,11;ocrnrwero wecraa.n~aTH neT.
t:J.rreHbl ,ttBOpa B BOJpdcre OT DJITH8,1J;U3TH .llO mecTH3,ll.U,8TH neT rrpe,!l'bJIBJlJUOT T8KHe HCKH C cor JI&CH..R CBO·
HX pO,IJ;HTeJie~, YCbiHOBHTeJII:'it HJIH none'IHTeJieit, a HCKH B HHTepecax 'IJieHOB )(DOpa, He _AOCTHriiiHX IT.RTH8~
.AI.J;3Tl'l JJeT, npe_AD.RBJJJUOT HX· pOA_HTeJIH, •yCbiHOBHTe.'lH
HJJH OIIeKyHbl.

C TaT b

J1

128. 0TBet'CTBeHROCTio KOJIX03BOTO ,IJ;BOp8

DO o<iJI3&TeJIIICTB8M

ero

"IJit~ROB

no c.ttenKaM, cosepmeHHhiM r.1aaoit RonxoaHOro .naopa,
OTaeqaer CBOHM HMylll,eCTBOM KOJ1X03Hbi:H: ABOp. ecJtH
H3 OtiCTOJITeJI&CTB He 8bJTeK8.eT, 'ITO c.n;e ...'lf\8 COBepweHa
B JIHqH&IX HHTepecax ca-.oro rnaspt JtBopa.
):lpyfue 'IJieHbl ItBopa orseqaJOT ito cBOH·M o6.Raaren&crsaM CBOHM Jlll<t~Hbi-M HMyUleCTBOM, a TaKme
CBOeit
atonelt B HMyUleCTBe }lBOpa (CT8TbJI 129), eCJIH H3 06·
CTOJITen&cTB ae BbiTeKaer, qro cJteJliKa
coaepweaa s
HHTepecax .haopa.
B3hiCK8HHe B03Me~eHHR aa op€-Jt,
npH'IHHeHHbJf:l
npecTynneaneM qJieHa Konxoanoro .nsopa, Momer 6&JTb
o6paw;euo aa nMyw;ecTBO .!laopa, ecnH npHroaopoM cy,lla ycTaHos;reno, 'ITO aro ""1'1YIJJ;ecrso npno6peTeHo Ra
cpe.acrsa. .no6&IT&Je npecTynHbiM ny-reM, KJ1H yserrnqnnoc& 33 cqeT 3THX CpeJlCTB.
IJepeqeHb HMyll.(,eCTBa KOJIX03HOrO JlBD-pa, 83 KOTOpoe
ae MomeT 6hiTb o6pa~eno B3blcKaane rro npeTeH3H11M
KP€JJ;HTOPOB, ycTaHaBJJH'tlaeTC.R rpa»i)l8HCKHM npoueccya.JibHbiM Ko.n:eKcoM PC<IlCP.

C T aT

& 11

129.

Onpe.neneaae

,l(OJIB •

BMym;ecne

.naopa
}l;OJJJI qneHa KOJJX03HOro _ABopa 8 HM-yilt€CTBe ,ItBOpa
OJJPe;teJJ.ReTCH npH BbJXOJ];e erO H3 COCT888
,[lBOPa 6e3
o6paaosaHH.ft HOBoro .n:aopa (a&J.Iten). paa.::r;e.ne .!lBopa. a
T8KiK€ DPH o6pall.(,eHHH 83bJCK3HHH DO ero .'lHqHbJM 0611·
:l3TeJTI!ICT88M.
P33Mep ,llOJIH q.'IeHa ,llBopa ycTaH3BJIHBaeTC.R, HCXO.Qft
13 paaeHcraa Aoneii acex qneHoB Jl&opa, BKJJfOqan He
(OCTHI'W~X COBepW€HHOJieTH..R H HeTpy,[lOCITOC06HbiX.

,ltonR:

Tpy.nocrroco6aoro qJieHa JlBOpa B HMyll{ecrse
,llBopa MomeT 6&JTb yMeH&IUeaa BBH.!lY aenponomRHTeJih·
HOCTH ero npe6&I88HH.ft 8 COCTaae .IJ;BOpa JUf60 .He3H8lfH·
TeJibHOCTH yqaCTHH CBOHM Tpy_u;OM HJlH cpe,!lCTB8MH B
xoa.RAcTae ,Itaopa.
C TaT b 11

1$0. Bbi,I(eJJ B3 ROJIX03HOro .QBOpa

IJpH BbJXO,!te O,[liforo HJIH HeOKOJibRHX qJJeHOB KO:tX:03HOro JlBOpa H3 ero COCT383 Bbi)le.TJ ,lJ;OJTH 8 H3Type
ITPOH3BO.!lHTC.R C T3KHM p3C'I€TOM, qT06hJ
He JIHWHTb
,lBOP He06XO.l:t:HMbiX ,!lJl.R Be)l€HH.ft ero nO.llC06HOrO XO•
!3.RltCTBa OOCTPOeK, CfiOT3 H CeJihC·KOX03.A:J:tCTBE'H.HOro HH·
BeRT3p.R.
ITpn Hesoa-MomaocTH Bbi;J;eJIHT& nPH'IHTaJOI.l.\YJOCJJ qne-

C TaT b
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131.

132.

Paa~en

l'TpaTa

sonxoaaoro Aaopa

npua aa .D:OJDO a

Rllflq~

Tpyrtocnoco6HhtA 'IJieu KO.IJX03Horo .tteopa
Teps:er
npaso Ha .aomo a HMy~ecrse ,Itsopa, ecnn oH s TeqeHHe
Tpex neT nOJlPRJt He yqaC'I'BOB3JJ CBOHM TPY.!lOM H cpeACT88MH B Be,lleHHU 06li.\ero X03RitCTBa .ttBopa. 3TO
BHJIO He ITPHMeHHeTCR, ec.rJH q ..'leH .QBOp<i He ytf3CTBQoo
DPH3bl88 88
B3.r'I 8 Be,!leHHH X0311itCTB3 BCJie.QCTBHe
cpoqHyiO BO€HHYIO CJiym6y, 06y'ieHHJI B yqe6BOM 38Be<
,ll.eHHH HJTH 60Jie3HH.

npa..

C T a T b H
.ABOpa noc.'le

133

ero

Paa,tleJJ
BM~eCTBa
npexpam;eaaa

KOJIX03BON

Paa.n:en · HMy~ecTsa, npHHa,!lnemasme·ro KOJIX03HOMf
.D;Bopy H coxpaanemeroc.R n~cne npeKpa~ean.s KOJIX03..
aoro ,~~;aopa, npoH.JBO;IHTc.R no npasnnaM crareli 129 a
132 HaCTOJI~ero Ko.rteKca.

C T a T & Jl 134.
CTbJIBCKoro .naopa

CoGcTaea&ocT& e;:~;asomruoro speoo

B co6CTBeaaocrn e.n:HaonnqHoro KpecT&JIHCsoro ,llBOo
pa KPOMe HMyll..l;eCTBa, YK833HHOro 8 CT3Tbe 126 H8·
CTOJIIq,ero KO,[leKCa, • MOryT H3X0!1HTbC.S pa6oqHf:t CHOT (C
p~pemeHH11 Cose-ra MHHHCTPOB aBTOHOMHOft pecny6mt..
KH HJIH HCITOnHHTeR&HOrO KOMHT€T3. Kpaesoro, 06JI3CT•
aoro CoseTa AenyTaros TPY..!lRIUHXC.R) n ceJJbCKoxoad·
CTBeHHbf§: HHBeHT3pb, He06XO)lHMbie .IJ:.'Ifl o6pa60TKH 6e3
UPHMeHeHH.R qyl-HOro Tpy .!l3 yqaCTK3 3eMJJH, OTBe,n;eHHOrO B non&3082HHe ,IJ;Bopy.
8 JIH'IHOA C06CTBeHHOCTJl OT,leJibHbiX q,JleHOB· e,n;HHDJJHqHoro KPeCTbflHCKOrO ll:BOpa He MO»\eT saxO,!lHTbCl'l
HMy~eCTBO, yKa38HHOe- 8 qaCTH
nepsolt
H3CTO.RDJ;~ft:
CT3TbH.
HMyl11ecrso e.lHHOJIWIHoro
KpecT&.SHCKOro
JlBOPa.
YKaaaHHee s aac-ron~en cTar&e, npHTia.:tJteamT era 'IJie-aaM ¥.8 npaae COB:W.eCTHOii C06CTBeHHOCTH (CT3Tb..R 116).
H npaay coeMecraoA: co6CTseHHOCT.H e,anHOJTH'IHOro
KpeCTbJIHCKOrO
.UBOpa
C.OOTBeTCTBeHHO
TIPHMeH.RJOTCft
CTaTbH 127-133 HaCTOR~ero h':O,il,€KC8.

rJIABA 13

OPHOBPETEHHE H OPEKPAII\EHHE
fiPABA COBCTBEHHOCTH
C -r

a 'I' b R

135.

MoMeHT B03HBRROBeHH11 R.pasa eo6HMy~eCTaa no Jlorosopy

CTBeauocTa y np&o«ipeTaTeJIJI

ITpaeo co6crseaaocru y npuo6peraTemt ,.n.iyll(ecTB8
no .!lOroeopy (a y rocy,!lapcraeHHb'IX opi"aHH3aru-dt npaso oneparusaoro ynp:taJieHH.R HMymecTBOM) soaHH·
K3eT C MOMeHT8 nepe,lla'IH B€ll{H, eCJll:l HHOe He~ npe,lly~
MOTpeHO 33KOHOM Ho1H ,!lOrOBOPOM.
Ec.'lH ;lorosop o6 orqy.l-H,l\eHH»- senin no.n.'Iemur perHcrpa~HH, npaaO C06CTBetlHOCTH 803HHKaeT B MOMeKT
perHCTpaUHH.

C raT b .R 136. fiepe,Ita'la ae~ei
Tlepe~a<telt npnaaaerc.R npy<ieHne ee~eit npnoGPeTaTe:no, a pa&HO <:;.!l:<llf3 TJ)aHCTIOPTHO:it opraHH3aUHII
~.'IJJ OTOP3BKH npHOGpeT3TE".'Jf0 H C)l8<t8 H8 ITO"'TY JtJUI
nepecbr.1KH npHoGpeTaTe.mo aewdt, ·OT'IYH{.~eHBbiX 6e3

17

o&13a?en&ema llOCTaBKH. K nepe](aqe sew;eA nJ)HpaeBHBaeTcH nepe)l;aqa ROHOCaMeHT3 HJIH HHOfO paCnOpH·
NtTeJI&aoro .rtoKyMeara ua eew;n.

CT

8 T & H

peTan.ca:

137.

mmu. no

fipe.qMeTbl,

KOTOpbie MOryT npaoti·

cue~nan~~~HbiM

paapeweanJUI

fiepetteHb npe,[f,MeTOB, KOTOpble DO CBOeMy 3H811C'IIHIO
aapo,n:uoro xoa.Rlicrea. no coo6pameHHRM ro.cy.Q,apcreeHHoli 6eaonacaocm HJIH no HHbiM ocuosauuau: Moryr npuo6peraThCH JIHWb no oco6biM paapeweHHHM (opy»me, Jierare~bKble anndpaTbi, CHJibHOJl.eltcrBY'K>W:He H](bl H ~p.), a TaFOKe nopRn;OK Bbl.l{aqu STHX
paapemenHft: onpe.ll,en.RJOTCH 33KOHOJl.aTenbcTBOM COI03a
CCP H DOCTBHOBJieHH.RMH Cosera MHHHCTPOB PCCJ>CP.
30JIOTO, cepe6po, OJlaTHHa H MeTaJIJJhl DJI3THHOBOit
rpynnbl B MOHeTe, CJ1HTK3X H CblpOM BH)l;e, HHOCTPBH·
BBH BaJIIOTB H BbiQ:HCaHHble B HHOCTpaHHOit BaJIIOTe OJia'i'eiftHble ,lJ;OKyMeHibi (BeKCeJIR, qeKH, nepeBO~bl H T. n.),
a TBRme HHOCTPBHHbie ciJOfUtOBbie UeHHOCTH (aHUHH, o6JIHf8UHH, KYDOHbl K HHM H T. n.) MOfyT npuo6peT3Tb·
CJI JIHlllb B nopJI.ll,Ke H B npe.IJ;eJJax, yCTdHOBJleHHbiX 38·
IWHO;J;areJibCTBOM CoiOaa CCP.

.wm

C r aT &

H

138. PacK cny"'ailsoA: rafius.

PHCK CJI~afiuolt ru6eJIH HJIH CJiy'laltHOit DOPliH OT•
"'Y'H.ll.3eMbtX ae~elt nepexo~nT ua npuo6peTaTeJIH OJl.HOapeMenuo c aoanuKHoaeaHe.\1 y aero npaaa co6cTBeaBoCTH, eCJIH HHOe He YCT3HOBJieHO ,QOfOBOpOM.
Ecnu or<Jym,QaTeJib npocpoqnn
ne,pe;taqy
aeru-=lt
HJIH I!PHOG"peTaTeJib npocpoqHJI OpHHRTHe HX, PHCK
cnyqaH:aoti .ruGena Hll:H cnyqaituoit nopqa aecer npocpoqaaiiiRfl cropoua.

C TaT b R 139. rnaBH3JI

Be~b

B DpHH3,QJieatHOCTb

llpuaa.n;nemaocrb, TO eCTb aew;h, aaaaaqeaua.R cny2KHTb rnaeaoti aerua a ca.Raaaaa.R c aelt oGw;nM xoaHitCTaeaHbiM Ha31:iOqeuHeM, CJieAyeT cy,llb6e fJiaBHOit Be·
~"·
ecnu aaiiOHoM HJIH .n;oronopoM He ycraaoaneno
HHOe.

C TaT. 8

140.

llpaBO C06CTBeHH0CTH B3 DJIOAIJI B

..OXOAbl

ITno:J;bJ, npurrno.n: mnaOTHbtX, ,JJ;oxo.rr;bi, npHHOCHMbie
•elJ.lbiO, rtpHH3,!lJICiK3T C06CTBeHHIIKY Belll;H, IIOCHOJibl(Y
IIHOe He ycTaHOBJJCHO :JaKOHOM HJIH )J;OfOBOPOM COGCTBeHHHKa C Jl.PYfHM JIH~OM.

C

T

a T&H

141.

EecxoaHiicrueaaoe

COAepacauae

){OMS

Ecnu rpam)launu 6ecxo3.RI:1craeuao o6pal.J.l,aercH c
npuua.n,ne,.HaiUHM eMy ..'lOMOM, ,aonycKaR ero pa3pyiiieuue, TO HCDOJlHHTeJlbHblH HOMllTeT MeCTHOfO
CoeeTa
)lertyTUTOB TPY.ll..RI.UHXCH MOmeT H33HH'iHTb COGCTBeHHH·
KY copaaMepHblit cPoK .n, ..'lH peMoHra )lOMa. Ecnu rpam.u.aanH Oea yaamure.:IbHbiX npaqna ae npoH38e;ter aeo6xo,lnMoro peMOHTa, CY:l DO HCKY HCDOJlHHTeJibHOfO KOMHTeTa paitouuoro, ropo.n,cKoro Co&era .aenyraTOB Tpy;{H~axcH MomeT Ge:JB03Me.J;lHO H3bRTb 6ecxo3Ritcraea~o
COIJ;epili:HMbllt Jl.OM H IJepe,iiaTb ero H ci>OH,l MeCTHOfO
CoaeTa Jlenyraron TPY.lfllllHXcst.

C r a T b sr
142.
Eecxoa.sliCTseauoe
co,JJ;epataane
RYJibTYPHbiX n.eun:ocrea
EcnH rpam.rta!iHH 6ecxo3.RAcrneHao o6paw;aercs c
IIPHH8.!1JieHI:alll,IIM eMy HMyw;ecTBOM, HMe!OlUHM 3H3'-:IHTeJibHYIO HCTOPH'leGKYTO. xy,!lomecTB€'HHYtO H.'IH HHYlO
tteuuocTb JlJlR oG~ecn~a. rocy,;');apcTaenHble opraHH3aCHH, 8 33,:taqu KOTOPLIX BXOJl.liT oxpaua T3KOrO PO.l.B
HMYlUeCTBa, )leJiaJOT COiiCTBE'HHPKY npe,!lynpemJ(eHHe 0
npeKpalUeHI-1!1 6eCX03.Ri:J:CTBeHHOrO o()pa~eHH.R C H\fY·
lUeCTOOM, EcJIH C06CT!:ICHHliH He BblDO~'IHHT STOrO Tpe6osaHH.R, TO IIO HCHY COOTBeTCTBYIOI.J.lefi Opr3H"H3all,HH
CYJt MOHH:'T H3'b.RTb STO HM}'ll.I,E'CTBO, KOTOpoe nepexon;n1
a coGcreeuuocTb rocy:x,apcTsa. rpam;J;ammy B03Mew;aer·
CH CTOH:\·10CTb H3'hHTOI'O HMyw;ecrna B paaMepe, YCT.'l•
aoeneHHOM cornaiiieHHeM, a e cnyqae cnopa cy,noM.
B CJly'-:lae HeOTJlOH\HOfi HeOGXO,!lHMOCTH HCK 06 H3'bfi·
TJIH YKa33HIIOrO HMYlU€CTB3 M01K€T 6biTb npe~'bflBJieJJ
C$e3 npe.ll,B3PHTeJibHOro npe.rtynpem:,o;eHfUI.
C T a T b H 143. Becxoasiiaoe BMymecrao.
HMy~eCTBO,

KOTOpoe He HMeeT C06CTBeHHHR3 HJIH

co«5craeHHHK Koroporo aen3aecTeH («5ecxo3.Rft:uoe HMY'"
w;ecrso). nocrynaeT o co6crseaaocTb rocy.rtapcrea ·no
peWeHHIO cy,;:ta, BblHCC€HriOMy DO 3a.RBJICHHIO ciJHHaacoBOfO opfaaa. 33.RBJlE'HHe IIO)laeTCfl ITO HCTeqeHHH O,tlHOfO
r6J(a CO JlHfl IIPHHfiTHR HMYI.I.tJc'Taa 83 y'IeT.
BecX03.RI1HCe HMyiUeCTBO, npHHa)lJICiR3BWee KOJIX03·
HOMY JlBOpy, DOCTYII3eT B C06CTBeHHOCTb KOJIX033, }!a
TeppHTOPHH KOToporo Hax:OJ(HTCfl STO HMYIUeCTBO, ITO
peiiieHHIO CYJl.3, BbJHCCeHHOMY 00 33HBJ,CHHIO KOJIX033.
3aHBJieHue no;~;aercH no uc're'IeHHH o.ll,Horo ro.na co Zl.H.R
rtpHHHTHR 3TOf0 HJIAY~eCTBa H3 ytfeT HCnOJIHHTeJibHbiM
KOMHTeTOM cenbcKoro CoseTa .n;enyTaToe TPY.Il.R~HXCR.
Ilop.RJr.OK BbJ.qBJleHHH H yqeTa 6eCX03HitHOfO HMy~e-
CT8a onpe.:~;ennercn MnuncTepcraoM q,auaucoe PC¢le~.

C TaT
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144.

HaxOAKa

Hawe,.ll,WHit rrorepf!HHYIO ae~b o6.Raaa HeMe,u;neHHO
coo6IQ.HTb o6 aToM nuuy, norep.RaweMy ee, u aoaapa·
THTb eMy HBiiJJ;eH!IYlO Bell.l;b HJIH 33HBHTb 0 H3XO,ItKe
H CJlaTb Bei.I.tb 8 MHJIHU:HIO HJIH B HCDOJIHHTeJibHblit KOMHTeT cen&cKoro Coaera J(enyraron
TPY.AH~HXCH,
a
eCnH Be~b HBii)leHa B yqpe>KJJ:CHHH, npe.ll.DPHHTHH HJIH
Ha TpaHCnOpTe, C;:taTb ee 3)lMHHHCTp8~HH COOTBeTCTBYK>J.U;eit opraauaauuu.

CTa T
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145.

Xpaseaae nafi,lteBBhiX aem;eA

A.llMHlfHCTP8IJ;HJI opraHH3aUHH,
KOTOPOA
nepe,n;aua
aait)leanafl ae~b. a cnyqae aeo6uapyiKeHH.R e )l;.ByxHe.tleJibHbiJl cpoK nu~a. norep.Rsmero ae~b. c,~taer ee a
MHJIHUHlO HJIH 8 HCllOJIHHTCJibHbiJi KOMHTeT CeJibCHOfO
Coaera .rtenyraToa TPY.llHll\Hj'CC.R.
Opraabl rpaucnopra
xpaH.RT H peanuayiOT uait,neHHble 8e~u cornacuo .A,eft·
CTBYIOlll.HM Ha rpaHCIIOpTe rtp3BHJI3M.
MHJIHll,H.R HJIH HCnOJIHHTeJibHbllt KOMH'leT CeJibCKOro
Coaera .rtenyraros TPY.Il.Rlll;HXCR o6Haanhl xpaHHTb c.uanHbie HM uatlJJ;eHnble sew;u a reqeaue mecTH Mec.R~e3.
B cnyqae o6uapy»t:eHHH 8 Te<JeHHe yKaaauuoro cpoKa
nu~a. noTepRBIIIero 8eiU.b, oua eMy aoaepa~aeTCR. Ecnn
3TO JIH~O B yKa3aHHbii:i CPOK He 6y.ll,eT 06Hapym:eHO,
Bell(b 6e3803Me3):(HO nepeXOJJ;HT 8 C06CT8eHHOCTb fOCY•
,n;apcrsa •

C TaT b .R 146. BoaMem;eaae pacxo.noB aame,ttweMy
Bem;b
Hame,u;watt H B038P3THBWHit sew;& nnu;y, norep.RaIIIeMy ee, JIH60 C)l;38IIIHit ee B YCTaHOBJleHHOM IIOP.RJ(Ke
(craTbR 144), HMeeT npaeo nonyquTb OT nnua, norep.aa~
IIIero 8e~h. a s ·cnyqae nepexo.rta sew;n a co6ct8CH·
HOCTb rocy.rtapcTBa OT COOT8CTCTBYIOI.Il.elt rocy)l,ap-o
CTBeHHOit opraHH33IJ;HH 803Mei.I.teHHe pacXO.Jl,OB, C8H33H•
Hblx· c xpaueuueM 11 c.naqeit aeutn.

C TaT b
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147.

EeaHa)l;.30pHhrdi

CHOT.

3a;~;epm:aamuit
6e3H3...l30PHbiii
HJIH
npuryJJhHblit
CKOT 06R33H HE'MC.ll,JleHHO C006JitHTb 06 3TOM C06CTBeH•
HHKY CHOTa H B03BpaTHTb eMy CKOT HJIH C006lll;HTb B
TpeXI(HCBHbiit CPOK 0 3a,JJ;epiUaHHH CHOTa MHJIHIJ;HH JIH60
HCriOJIHHTeJlbHOMY KOMH.Te'l'y CeJlbCKOro CoseTa ,I5.eny"raTOB TPY.lVllllHXCH.
MHJIHQHH H.'IH HCnOJIHHTeJibHhllt HOMHTeT CeJibCHOrO
Cosera ,nenyraroa TPY:.llH~Hxcn npnHHMaer Mephl K
po3biCKY co6crseanHHa CHOl a n ua apeM.R poabicHa nepe;:taeT CHOT c- co6nwnenHeM aerepuuapuhtx npaaun ua
co;tepmauue u a nonbaoaaaue 6numaRweMy coaxo3y
HJIH KOJIX03Y, pyKOBO;{HT€JlH ROTOpbiX He 8rtpaae OTKa3aTbCH OT npHHRTH.fl CHOTa.
B cnyqae o6uapymeHHR co6craeHHHKa pa6o'lero HJIH
Kpynnoro poraroro cKora (u ero Monon;a.RHa) a re'lenHe
WeCTH MeCHUeB, 3 MeJIKOfO CHOTa (H ero MOJIO.ll.HHKa) 8 TeqeHHe .llBYX MeC.RU.eB CO JlHH. nepe.rta'IH CHOTa COB•
X03y HJIH KOJIX03y CHOT 803Bpaw.aeTCH C06CTBeHHHiiy,
803MeCTHTb COBX03Y HJIH KOJIXOay
KOTOpblit
06.R3att
pacxoJtbi no co.nepmauuw CHOTa c aaqeroM BblfOJl, H3·
BJie•leHHbiX OT fl0Jlb3083HHH HM.
Ecnu 8 CPOKH, yKa3aHHble B qacTn TperbeA: HaCTO.R·
m;eA: cTaTbH, co6craeuanK CHOTa ue 6y.neT o6uapyme 8 ,
OH yrpaqusaeT npaBO C06CTBeHHOCTH Ha STOT CKOTo B
aToM cnyqae CKOT, co~epmaeiiinltc.a a KOJixoae, «5eaaoa·
Me3;tJ,HO UOCTynaeT B C06cTBeHHOC'ib 3T01'0 KOJIX03a, a
CKOT, co~epma8wHitc.R a coexoae, 6e3B03Mea,n.uo nocrynaer B co6cTaenHocTb rocy.r:tapcrsa u BKJIJO<JaeTCJI B coeras HMy~ecraa roro coaxoaa. r~e OH co.n:.epmanclt.

CTaT&ll

148.

Kn1111

CTBeBBHK KOTOPblX Be M01f(eT 6biTb yCTaHOBneH HJIH B
CIUJY 38KOH8 YTP8TH11 H8 BHX npaso, DOC'fYII&eT B co(i.
eTBCHHOCTb roCyJJ;apCTB8 H JJ;OJJlliCB 6b1Tb CJt8B o6Hapy·
.HCH:BmHM ero .J'IHQ;OM ¢mBaBCOBbiM oprasaM.
nHity, OC5B8PYJKHBmeMy H C,[t3BMeMY cjlHHaBCOBhllll
opraH&II 3o.nOThle H cepe6pHBhle MOBeTbl, COBCTCKYD
R HBOCTpaBBYlO Ba.moTy.J )U)8roileBHble K8MHH, lKeM"tyr,
,.,parou,eHHble MCTaJJJibl B CJiHTKax, H3,!tCJIH.RX H JIOMe,
BhlJt8CTCJI B03B8rpalKJ{CHHe 8 paaMepe J(B8AJ];8TR DR:TH
DpoQ,eBTO:B CTOHMOCTH CJt88HbiX llCHHOCTeil. KPOMe Ctcy·
'l&eB, Korp;a P8CKOUKH HJIH DOHCKH T8KHX D;eBHOCTel

UOAHJIK B KPyr cnyme6BbJX o6HaanaocTel STOro nuo;a.
C TaT It-If 1'49. PeBBB311qBH B BOB4JBCJtaqlla
H3DRTHe rocylJ,apcTBOM. HMYll\CCTBa y co6craeuanxa
B rocy)lapcTBCBHbiX HJIH 06IQCCTB€'HHbiX HHTepecax C
BWD.llaToft eMy CTOHMOCTH HMYIU,eCTB8 (peKBH3HllHH), a
"taJORe 6e3B03Me3,IU~Oe H3'bHTHe rocy.o;apcTBOM HMyllteCTB8 B IC81ileCTBe C8HKUHH 3a Dp8BOH8pymeBHe · (KOBcl»HCK8Q;HJI) ,P;0DYCK810TCH .liHWb B cnyqaHX H 8 IIOPfiJl•
Ke. ycTauoBJieBBblX aaKoao.o;aTenbcTBoM Co103a CCP H

PC<l>CP.
C TaT b Jl

150.

83'hJITIIe )UJaro.qe&BYX MeTUJIOB B

IUDI830B

BJia,tle.11bQ,8M H3'bJITbtx DO DOCT8HOBJieBHJIM
cne~
CTBeHHbiX unu cy,~:te6abiX opraaoa .o;parou.eHHhiX MeTa.'IJIOB (30JIOTO, DJI8TH88, cepe6po) 8 CJIHTK8X, B WJIHXe,
B Ca\fopo,tlK8X, B DOJIY¢1815pHK8T8X H H3,[teJIH.SX DPOH3•
BOJlCTBeHHOro R .1186opaTOPHOro H83H81ileHHH, a T8Kffle
aJIM830B, B cnyq:ae OCYHC..leHHH BTHX BJI&lleJibUeB (Sea
KOHciJHCK8IlHH HMy~eCTB8, JTH60 BbiHeCeHHH onpasp;aTeJI&B:>ro npurosopa, nu6o npeKpameHHR: ,nena, · Bblnna'IHsaerex CTOHMOCTb H3'bHTbiX UeHHOCTef:t, a C8MH ~eH•
BOCTB c,n:atoTCJI B rocyp;apcTBeBHbJA cpoa.l{ CCCP.

rJIABA 14
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UPABA COBCTBEHHOCTH

151. BcTpefioaaaue HMYm;ecTaa co«SCTBell·

'lflKOro aeaaa:oaaoro ana.qeaaa

Co6cTsennHK HMeeT npaso HCTpe()oaaTb caoe uMyH3 lfYHCoro BeaaRoaaoro ana.qeum~.

~ecrso

C TaT b s 152. HcTpeftoaaaae
pocoaecTBOro npao6pera.Ten:s.

ecJIH HMyli(eCTBO 6b1JIO DPOJlaliO B nopJJ,n:Ke, yCTaHOBJieHHOM JlJI.R HCOOJIHeHH.R cyJle6HbiX pemeauit.
Ecnu HMym.ecrao npuo6peTeHo 6easoaMe3JlHO oT JIH·
u,a, wJTopoe He HMello npasa ero OTlf.Yl«JlaTb, co6cTBeR·
HHK snpaae HCTpe6osar& HMym.ecrao eo acex cnylfaB.X.

C.R',

Kn&Jl, TO CCTb 3apbiThiC B 3eMJie HJIH CKPhlTide
HBblll cnocoOoM p;en&rn: HJIH D;eHRble npeJJ;MCThl, cot5·

BMy~ecraa

or ~OCJ

Ecnu HMY~ecrao ao3Me3,!UIO npuo6pereao y .nuua,
KOTopoe ae HMe.'lo npasa ero oTqymnaTb, o lfeM npuo6peTaTenb ae aaan H Be p;onmea 6biJI auaTb (no6pocoaecrHblit npHo6peraTe.itb}, To co6craeRRHK anpase HCTpe6oaaT& aro HMYIItecrao or npuo6perarens numb a c.nyqae. KOI",il,a HIMYIItecTBo YT£>P.RHO C06cTBeBHHKOM HJIH
JIH:O:OI'tt, KOTOPOMY HMYllteCTBO tibiJIO nepell&HO C06CTBeHHiiKOM BO BJI3]leBHe. .11H60 OOXHIIteHO Y TOro H.'llt
.n:pyroro, nmio Bbl6b1JIO H3 HX BJia.qeHHJI HHbiM nyTeM
DOMHMO HX BOJIH.
HCTpe6oaaaHe HMym.ecTaa no ocaoaaansM, yKaaaa..
BWM B IJ~CTH Depaoit HBCTOB.Ill;eA CT3TbH, Be AODYCKaeT•

C 't a r & .R:

153.

Hc::Tpetfoaa.BBe

aenpasoMepso

err·

'1)'-.qeBBoro rocyp;apcraeHBoro, aoonepamsaoro a oGII{~CTBeBBoro
BMYm;ec'?a
roCYltBPCTBe&Hoe HMyii{eCTBO, a TaWKe HMyiUeCTBO
xo.rucoaos H HH&IX
KOOnepaTHBHblX H o6m.ecrseaabtx
opraauaaqu:R, aenpqaoMepao OT'Iily>K.Qeaaoe KaKHM 6w
TO IIH ft.biJIO CIIoco6oM. MO>KeT 6h1Tb HCTJ)e60BaHU COOT"'
BeTCTBYIOII{HMH opraHH3~KRMH OT BCJIKOro npuoC::peT..
ren.R.

C Ta Tb a
Ber H

154.

He~ouyCTIDiocn.

aerpe6oaamm P.e-

qellllbiX ISyasar or ,lloGpocoBeCTBOro npao6PeT•

'"'"",ll;e9&rH,

a raKH<e ueaable 6yuaru aa npe~JmHTe;ta
He MOryT 6&IT& HCTpe6oB3Hbl OT AO(ipocoBeCTHOOO npH..
.o6peTaT€'JIJI {CT3Tbft 152).
C TaT b H

aeaaxoaaoro

155.

PaC'IeTbl DPB B03Bpare Ben(d 88

BJI&AeBBS

HcTpe6yJt HMYIU;eCTBO Ra OCHOB3HHR eTaTDH 151
HaCTO.flll(erp l{o):leKca, C06CTBeHHHK snpaae TaiOHe. DOTpe6o&aTto OT JIHUa, KOTOpoe 3HaJIO HJIH )tOJI>KHO
6blJIO
aaar&.,. 'll:fTO ero sna.l{eHHe ueaaKoaeo (ae,l{o6pocoaecrobll
BJia;teneuJ. soaspaTa HJIH aoaMew.enua scex .u;oxo.o;as,
HOTopble aro JIHUo H3s:teKno Hnn nonmuo 6bJJio uaane'll:fb 3a ace speMH ana;teHHH; OT ,llo6pocoaecraoro
Hte BJf8.lleJI&U8 SCeX AOXO.JlOB, KOTOp&Je OH H38JieK
HnH ,llOJI>KeH 6f?IJI H38Jielf& CO speMeHH, KOr,n;a OH Y3BaJI'
HJIH )lO.IDKeH 6biJJ Y3H3Tb 0. HenpaaoMepHOCTH BJI3,zteHHJI
HJIH DOJIY'IHJl DOBeCTKY ho HCKY C06CTBeHH HK3 0 803•
spaTe HMy~ecrsa. Bnaneneu. KaK p;o6pocoaecrub1A, raK
H He)to6pocoaectabrit, B csoro ol.Jepe.Ilh, snpase Tpe6oaaTb or co6craeuauga aoaMe~eanx rtpon3Be,JleHHbiX nM
aeo6XOJlHMbiX aarpar ua HMy~ecTBO c roro apeMeHH.
C K3KOro C06CTBeHHHKY DPHlfHT3IOTC.R JJ;0XO.IJ;bJ OT HMY'"
ll{ecraa •
.z:to6pocoaecTH&IA ana.o;ene~ anpaae ocTaBHTb 3a co6oit DPOH3De;:teHH&Ie HM YJIYlfllieHHH, eCJIH OHH MO~
6b1Tb or.neneHbi 6ea noape'KJleHHH aerun. Ecnu raKoe
or.u;eneaue ynyqmeHHA
aeBCil3MOmuo .. .qo6pocosecTHbii
BJia.n.eneu HMeeT npaao rpe6ooaTb aoaMerueausr npou:r
se,~J;eHHblX Ha ynyqmenne aarpar, uo ae cablme paaMepa yaeJIH"IeHHH CTOHMOCTH BeiUH.
C TaT b H 156.
p)'IDeBBI,

~BT3 npaB C06CTBeBBHRa

OT B&o

He CB.R381111hiX C JIBIIIeHBeM BJiap;eBBR

C06cTBeHHHK MO)Ke"f rpe60B8Tb yCTpaueHHH BCHRHX
aapymeuuit ero npa&a, xors 6bt aTH aapymeaaa H Be
6bJJIH COe)l;HHeHbi C JIHllleHHeM BJla,I:\8HHH.

C T a T b H 157. 3alllHTa
JO~eroca CoGCTBeBBHKOM

npaa rma.qenbqa, ae JIB.IUI"

Upaaa. npenycMoTpeHHbie crarbHMH 151-156 Ha·
CTO.Rll(ero Ko,lleKca, DpHBa,l:t,.'IelHaT TDKme JIH:O:Y, XOTII
H He HB-1Ul10~eM.yCfl Co6CTBeHHHKOM, HO BJta}\elOU\eM.y
HMylqeCTBOII B CJUIY 33KOHa WID ,AOrosOpa.

PA3.1{EJI Ill

05$13ATEJlbCTBEHHOE DPABO
1. 0 B ~HE UOJIOlKE HH$1
OB OBII3ATEJibCTBAX
rJIABA 15

B03HHKHOBEHHE 0Bli3ATEJibCTB

C TaT b
1D1J1

erG

J1 158. DOBJITRe O(iS38Ten:bCTB8 B OCBOBB·
B03BHKBOBeBJIJI

B cuny o6.R:aaTeJibcrsa o.u,uo n:uo;o (l:tOJDHHHK) o6J13&-

KO COBepiiiHTb B fi0Jib3Y .u,pyroro
.iiH~
(KpeAHTOpa)
onpe~eJieHJfOe Jle:itCTBHe, KBK-TO: nepe,natb HMy~eCTBO,
BbUIOJIHHTb pa6oT~. yiiJiaTH'Tb 1\eH&ru a T. n., .nHCSo Botr

J;tepmaT&CJI OT onpe.neneaaoro
.u,eAcTBHJI, a KpeAJiTOP
HMeeT DPaBO Tpe6oaaT& OT ,AO.IDKJUIK8 HCDOJIHeH¥..R ere>
06H38BHOCTH.
.
06JI38TeJI&CTBa B03HHRatOT H3 norosopa HJIH HHbiX
OCBOBaHHA.
YKa3aHBbiX B CT3Tbe 4 HaC'JlOflll{ero }(o,AeKca.
·

C T a T b B 159. CoAePlEBBBe o&laaTeJO.CTB, BO:JBBBBJOID;BX H3 8BTOB nnamrpOBaBBR
Co~epmaaHe o6.H3aTeJibCTBa,
aoaHHKaJOil{ero aeJIOI
cpe,n:CTBeHHO H3 BKT8 DJIBHHPOBaHHJI BaPQAHOro ~O:Jd.

. CTBa, ODPeAe.nJieTca 8TKM &KTOM.

19

~o,ttel»f(aHHe p;orosopa, aaKmo'Cf~eMOro sa ocuoaa·
BHH OJI3HOBOrO 33Jt3HHH, ,il.Onl'KHO COOTBeTCTEIOB8Tb 3TI?·
3a}laHHlO.

My

C

TaT b H

,lJ;oroaop

160.

3aKJJJo..:eaBe

cqHraercH

~oroaopa

aaHmoqeHHbiM,

Kor;:~;a

Me»<.1)

cropoaaMH, s rpe6yeMoit a no]{n:emaJ.I.tHX cnyqau Q:>op·
Me, ·;:tocrHrHyTo -cornameane no seeM cyll{ecraeHHbJM
era nyuKtaM.
Cy'lll;ecraeunblMH HBJI.RJOTCJI re nyHKTbl
.noroaopa,
HOTOPbie DPH3H8Hbl T8KHMK no. 38KOHY HJIH He045XO·
AHMbJ .I{JIH ,a;oroaopoa .!(auaoro BH)l,a, a TaKM<e see re
flYHKTbl, OTHOCHTeJibHO KOTOPbiX no 38SIBJleHHlO O.llBOii
M3 CTOpOH )l,OJUKHO iSbirb ,IlOCTHrHYTO COTJiaWeHHe.
,lJ.oroaop MOH>:et 6bJTb 38KJHQ'(eH nyTeM npHHRl'HR K
HCDOJIHeHHJO 33H833, a Me.m,ay COJ.t.H811HCTH<ieCKHMH Qp·
raHH38L(Hf£MH B npe)l,)'CMOTP€HHbiX 33KOHOM c,iytt3.RX
nyTeM nPHHRTHJI K HCDOJIH€HHto 33K333 rmH H8PH:ta.

C

r arb 11

161.

<llopMa

~oroaopa

EcJIH cropoubt ycnoBHJIHCb aaKJHOqHTb .llOrosop a
OflpeJleJJeHHOA cj)opMe, OH cqaraeTCR 38K.'IJOlleHHbJM C
MOMeHT3 11PHJJ.3HHH eMy YCJlOBJieHHOA ¢OPMbl, XOTH 6bJ
no aaKOHY ;J;JIH )l,anHoro po)l,a .Aorosopoa ara cj)opMa
H He rpeiSOB3JI3Cb.

Ec.:m -cor.'Jacuo

H 162. 3aKJUOcr.eaRe AoroBOpa no npe.,!Ulo~
aceHBIO, CAeJIBHROMy C YK333HBeM CPOKa MR OTSeTa

C TaT 'b

Kor;:~;a npe;~;nomeuue aaK.'IJOlfHTb .110roaop CJle.'IaHo c
YK333P.MeM CPOHa ,!l.1il OTDeTa, ;:J,OrOBOp ClfHT3eTCJI "aa~
KJHOtJeHHbiM, ec,rm JIH~o. C.ll:E!~1aawee npe,r~;.1omeuae, noJiytJH.lO 01' ,a;pyrotl Cl'OpOHbl OTBeT 0 llPHHJITHH npe,1•
JIGiHeiiHH a Te"'eu~e sToro cpona. ~

C Tar b 5\ 163. 3aKJIJO..:eHae .Aoroaopa no npe,~V~o •
aeawo, CAeJIBRHOttly de3 YKB38HRJI cpoKa ~JIJI OTBeTa
Hor.o:a npe.llJlOH<etme aaKJno<:~HTb: JlOroaop c,t(eJNHO
YCTHO 6e3 H33Ha"'eHH.fi CPOK3 )lJJfl OTBeTa, ,IlOrOBOp cqH•
Taerc» 3aKJHO~eHHblM, ec.TJ.~ ;!].pyra~ cT"opoaa ueMe;~:t.nen·
HO aa.saM.Jia JIHI~Y, _ c;:te.'laallleMy npe.nnol-KeHHe, o npn·
HRTHH 3TOrO npe,UJIO:i>eHH.R.
Kor,la T3KOe npe,IJ;JIOH\eHHe C;:te:JaHO B OHCbMeHHO~
QlopMe, ;:toroaop C'iHTaerc;:r naKmoq<"HHbJ:\f, rc ..1H OTBL~T
o npHHRTHH npe,llnomeHHR nonyqeu a Tf'lfeHHe HOP·
MaJibHO Heo6xo;tHMoro ,~:t.'TR :noro speMeHn.

C raT b H 164. Oraeor o cornacaa
.qorosopa, uon)"leBBwA c onoa~aaaeM

aa aaiUIIO'Ieaae

EC..'TH H3 llOliYlfeHHOrO C Oil03,l3HHeM OTBeTa 0 Cor.Ja·
CHH 3aK~lfOqHTb ,lOrOBOP BIJ,ll,HO, lil'O OTBeT 6bi,'J OTIIP3BJleH CBOeBpeMeHHO, Oli DPH3H3eTC.R On03~3BWfiM ."lHillb
B c.'lyqae. Kor,J;a nn~o. c;r;e.1aawee npe,lnomeHHe, HeM0;J.JieHHO H39CCTHT ,o;pyryiO CTOPOHY 0 no.nyqell..HH OTB('p
C OIT03ll3HH€~f. B 3TOM C.'Iylfae OTBeT, OO.'IYlleHHbtit C
0II03;13HHCM, ClfHTaeTCR HOBbl!\{ npe.IJ:JIOifCE'HHeM 38K.TIIO·
'fHTb ,[tOfOBOp.

C TaT h R 165. 0TBeT
I'OBOp lW BHhiX YClfOBBJI~.

0

corJiaCBR

33KJIIO..:RTb

,ll;O-

0TBE'T o cor.1aom aaKJIJOliHTb .n:oroeop aa HHbrx,
q('M 6bi.'IO npe.O,.'IO:I\CHO, YC-'TOBHRX, DPHJHaeTCH OTKa·
30l1 OT npe;:tJ10if{€'11HR II B TO a;:e' BPC'MR HOBbiM npe;t,llO<KCHHeM.
EcnH npn 38K.1JOqenHH noroaopa \Mel-K;{y rocy,l.apCTBeHHblMH. KOOneparuBHbiMH (Hp0~1e r.0.1X0:10B) H HHbl·
M11 o6:w;ecTBeHHbi:\IIII opraHH38Ll;tU1Mil 803HHKafOT pa3HU·
r.nacnR. no,n;ne,HaittHe paapewemuo
apGurpame:\l n:nt
TperefiCEHM CY:tOM (CT3TbH 166), OpaBJf.1a H3CTO.Rill;€":h
C:.'J:aTbH He npMMeHSIIOTCH.
TaT & R

166.

C TaT b 11

'D;oroaop B U0Jlb3Y TPen.ei'O JIB~3

167.

.a;orosopa. a nonbay TPCTbero nntta MO.fJ:eT Tpe6osaTb KaK n:Rn.o. 3al-:.nlC'~ttBUJee ,n.orosop, TaK
H tpeThe JJHUO,, B OOJib3Y KOToporo 06yCJIOBJleHO HC·
r.o ..,.HeHne," TIOCKOJibKY HHOe He npe.o,ycMOTpeHO 33~0·
HO:\f, .llOtOBOPOM H l:fe BbiTeKaer· H3 C)'UleCTBa· 06R3ilTe.'lbCTB3.
•
£C.'IH rperbe Jni~O OTK33aJIOCb OT npasa, npe)l,OCT<9.B·
neHHoro eMy no .norosopy .' ro JUIU.O. aat\~'liO"'tlButee JI.O~
roaop, MOiReT BOCTI0Jlb3083TbC.R 3TifM npaBOM, ec.'JH
sro He npoTHaope<~Ht aaKony, ~oroaopy H.'TH cyw;ecrsy
06.R38TeJibCT88.
Hcno.'IHelfHR

aaKouy unu cornameunJO crop:>H

,t(OrOBOp JlOJI»<eH , 6b1Tb 331\JIIOlleH B OHCbMeHHOJ:t tiJopMe. ou Momer 6biTb 3aK~1JOlfeH KaK nyreM cocraii.rteHHH O,EJ;HOrO Jl.OKY¥eHT3, no~OHC3HH0ro CTOPOH3MH, T3K
H nyTeM o6!1deua DHCbM3MH, renerpaMM3Mn, reJiect>ouorpaM!\taMH H T. n., tiOJl.OH-C3HHbiMH ,CTOPOHOd:, KOTOpa.R
MX 110CbiJI3eT.

C
I!DB

poa- p.naaoaoM aaJ{aHnn,
Mem,tty
rocyn;apcTseHHbiMa,
HOOnepaTHBHbiMH (KpOMe HOJIX030B) H HHbiMH 06Il\eCT•
B€HHbl:VIH opraHH3aUH1IMH, pa3peW3lOTCR COOTBeTCTBYJO·
Ill;HM apCiHTpaif\e:\J (TpeTE>f:iCKH"T C)'.lOM). eCJIH aaKOHOM
He ycTaHOBJJ€HO HHoe.
Pa3HornacnR Me;«.!lY aaaaaHHbiMH
opraHH33UHRNUt,
803HifK3lOlllHe npH 33KJJ}QqeHHif ,l(OrOBOpa, He OCHOBaHHOrO H8 o6.R33TeJibHOM .iVJ.R o6eHX CTOPOH DJiaHOBOM
3a,laHHH, MOl'Y'f paapeUlaTbCH ap6HTpalKeM, ecn.H &TO
CI1eiJ;H3nbHO npe.rryCMOTPE'HO 38KOHOM H.lJH cornaweHH~M
CTOPOH.

Paapemease rrpe-JUJ;oroaopabiX cno-

Pa3uor.1aCHH, soaHHKaiOutne npH aaKJiiO'leRUH .!'0roaopa, ocuoBaHHOro aa oG.aaareJibU:OM ~.M: o6enx cro·

f.ITABA 16

HCnOnHEHHE OBH3ATEnhCTB
C

T

aT

b 11:

06~Re

168.

DOMlKeBIUI

06R3aTeJibCTB8 ,D;OJ1l.ltHbl HCTIO.ilH.RThCR H3,lJle.matiJ;HM
o6pa30M H B YCT3HOBJleHHbi1\ CpOH B. COOTBe1'CTBRH C
YKa33HUHMH 3aKoHa. aKT~ nnaHnpoaaHHJI, .noroaopa, a
npH OTCYTCTBHH T3KHX YK833HHti B COOTBeTCTBHH C
06bJliHO npe;::["bHBJl.ReMblMii rpet'iOB3HH.RMH.
llpH 3TOM K8l-R,'l3.R H3 CTOPOH ,ZlOJllKHa HCflOJIH.RTb
CBOH 06fJ38HHOCTH HaH60Jiee 8K0HOMHlff:rbJM ,II;nJI COUH8llHC1"RqecKOrO HapOJlHOfO X03HitCTB8 o(')pa30M H OK83bt~
B8Tb ,l{pyrod: CTOPOHe BCe B03MO)f{HOe CO,II;eliCTBHe
8
HCTIOJlHeHHH eiO CBOHX 06.JI33HHOCTeit.

C TaT b 11 169. He,f{OnyCTBMOCTb O,llBOCTOPOBBerO
OTK33a OT BCDOJIBeBBJI 06JI38TeJILCTB8
O;:r.HocTopoHRHtt o-rKaa oT HcnonHeHHH o6R3atenbCTB
H O)J;HOCTOpOHHee H3MeHeHHe ycnOBHft J{OrOBOpa He ,1{0•
IIYCHalOTCH. 38 HCKJ1IOqeHHeM CJiyllaeB, npe,IlyCMOTpeH•
HbiX 38KOHOM.

C Tar b .a 170.

HcnoJIBeaae OCSRaaTeJJDcTsa no

'Ia·

CTRM.
.fipe,JJ;HTOp Bnpase He npHHHMaTh HCDOJIHeHHH 06JI·
.'33Te.1bCTB8 OQ lJaCTH:O.f, eC.."JH HHOe He npe,nyCMOTpeHO
33KOHOM, 3KTOM 11Jl3HHPOB3HHfl, ,nOrOBOpOM HJltl He Bbl•
Tel{aeT H3 cylll;eCTaa oG.RaaTeJlbCTBa.

C

T a

~b

R

171.

Bo3JIOSKeHBe BCDOJIHeHBJI o(fsaaTeJI&·

nza Ha 1'PUbe n.Hu,o
Hcrron!ieHHe o6R3aTeJibCTBa. B03HHKmero H3 .norosopa, MO.iKeT 6b!Tb B03JlOilleHo 8 uenoM HJlH B '13CTH H8
rper&e nu~o. ecnn aro npe)lyc!V!oTpeao ycraHosnemt&rMH npasH~"laMH, 'El paaHO eCJIH TpeTbe JlHl\0 CBH33HO C
O,rtHOfi H3 CTOPOH 3.!1;MHHHCTP8THBH0ft: TIO.rtlfMHeHHOCT&lO
11.1H COOTBeTI:TB~ lOlli;HM .!lOrOBOP0:\'1.
Ecnn H3 aaKoHa, .norooopa uJIH cylll.ecroa o6Jt:JaTeJlbCTBa He BbiTeKaet 06.R3aHHOCTb rp3H\.,'l3HHH3 HCOOJI·
HHTb 05H33Te.lbCTBO JIH'iHO, K!)e.,'lHTOp OG.fl'33H npliHRTb
HCOOJIHeHHe, npeJ{JIO.iKeHHOe Ja ,JJ;OJI>HHHHa TpeTbHM ,'IJIUOM.
.

HHJI

C T aT b H 172. Heonpe,ttenesBOCT&
OtiJ13aTeJJ&CTBa

~CJIH CPOK

cpoxa JICriOJJHe·

MCliO.'IHeHH.R OGRJ~lTCnbCTBa He YCT3HOB·
JIE'H JlH6o onpe;teJ1eH MOMeHTOM BOCTpeGOBRHHII, Kpe;tn•
rop snpaae norpe.Josarb Hcno,1HeHHR, a ,nomKHHK anpase npOH3BeCTH HCTIOJlHeHne B nlOOOe apeMR.
)lO.'I.iKHI'IK 06H3aH HCliO.'IHifTb T3K6e OiSR38Tel!bCTBO
B CeMH,rtHeBHbiit CPOK CO .D;HH npe,[!;'bRBneHJHl TPe60Bfl•
HH.fl KPCJl.HTOPOM, eCJlH 06R33HHOCTb HeMe)l.rteHHOrO HC•
no~"1HeHHR He BbiTeKaer H3 aaKoHa, ,ttorosopa H.'IH cy·
ll(eCTBa 06.R3a Te.llbCT&a.

C TaT lo II 1'13.

-CTBil

AcJcpo'llloe

Ita, ecJJH

HHOe

He BbiTeK&eT

K3 33KOH8, ,ItOrOBOP8

HJtH

cyllf.ecrsa o6JJ3aren&crsa.
JJ;ocpO'IHOe HCDOJIHeHHe o6R:3&Te.'l&CTB3 Memny I'OCY·
,A&pCTSeHHbJMH, KOOOep&THBHbiMH H .06IQ;eC'!BeHHbiMH op-·
raHH33~HftMH )lODYCK8eTCII B CJTY'f88X, t<Or,Ila 9TO npe):t·
YCMOTpeHO 33KOHOM HJIH JlOrOBOpOM, a T810Ke C cor.naCHJI: xpe.ztnropa.

Cr ar

174. Mecro acnoJIIIe&u oGsaaTen:&cTaa

& Jl

EC.'IH MeCTO HCDOJTHeHH11 He onpe.z:teneHO aaKOBOM,
,JJ;OfOBOpOM HJIH 8KTOM OJt3HHp088HHii H He JtBCTByer H3
CYilf.eCTB3 06.R33TeJibCTB3, HCTTOJIHeHHe
,lJ;OJUKHO 6b1Tb

nponaae):leuo:

no o6Raaren&cray. nepelf;ar& crpoeHue -

1)

s. Mecre

saxom:.aesu.R crpoeHnH:
2) DO AeHemHOMy o6.R38TeJihCTBY (KPOMe JleHemH&IX
rocyJlapcTBeHHbiX.
KooneparHBHbiX
H
oOI.LtecraeHH&IX opraHH33UJdt) a Mecre amren&crsa
Kpe,lHTOpa B MOMeHT 803HHKHOBeHHH Ot51133TeJlb~TB3, 3
ecnH Kpe.O,HTOP K MOMeHTY HCDOJIHeHHS 06H33TeJibCTB3
nepeMeHHlJ MeCTO »tliTeJlbCTBa H H3BeCTHJl o6 S'rOM
,t(OmKHHK3, TO B HOBOM MeCTe )f>HTe11bCTB3 Kpep;HTOpa,
c oraeceHHeM aa ctter Kpe.o.Hropa acex pacxo,n,oa, can:·
33HHblX. C nepeMeHOi1 MeCT3 HCU011HeHHR:
3) no seeM J1pyrHM o6RaarenbCT·B3M s Mecre
)RHTeJlbCTBB ;llOJUHHHKB, a eC..'JH JlOJliRHHKOM RB11SeTCH
IOPH;J;HqecKoe nnqo a Mecre ero aaxomp;eanx.

o6Haa.ren&cra

Crar

&
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175.

BaniOTa

,~t;eae)f(BiiiX

otJaaaren&CTB·

,lteReH\Hbie 06H33TeJibCTB3 ll,OJIH\Hbl 6biTb 8btp31KeHbi
on.'lalJeH&I 8 co8etcKo1t aanJOre.
Bbrpamenne H. omrara ,~teaeifiHbiX ,06RaarenbCT8 8
HJ:IOCTpaHHOft B8Jll0Te ,IlODYCK8R)TC.R JlHUJb 8 C.'Iyqa,kX H
8 nopRJl;Ke, ycraHosneHHbiX aaKOHO.YlareJibCTBOM Co103a

H

CCP.
C

r a r b

s

176.

Upo~eurw

IJpOUeHTbi DO ,lteHemHblM H HHbiM 06H38TeJibCTB3M
He JlOUYCK3fOTCR, 38 HCK.'HOlleHHeM· onepau;tdt Kpe,JlHTHbiX
yqpem,!leHHil, o6RaareJTbCT8 no sttewHeit
ropros.ne H
;tpyrHX cnyt:raee, yKaaaHHbiX ~ aaKose.

r

C

CTel:

arb

DO

n

177.

Hcrionaeuse B33HMBhiX oGaaaBBO·

,Q;OrOBOPY.

BaaHMHbte o6s:aaaaocru n·o noroaopy ,llOmKHbl HC·
DOJHUITbCJI O.!l;HOBpeMeHHO, eC."JH H3 33K083, JlOfOBOpa
HJIH cymeCTBa 06H3aTeJibCTBa He BblTeK&eT HH:Oe,

C

T aT b

n 178. HcnOJIHeB:ae

am.Tepaamuuoro

o6&·

aaTen&CTBa
,[lO.'lffiHHKy, 06.R33HHOMY COBeplliHTb
O,llHO H3 itBYX
H."JH HeCKOJibKHX .[leitCTBHJi, DPHH3;lJI€MtHT npaao Bbi60·
eCJIH H3 33KOH8, ;\OrOBOpa H.'IH cy~eCTB3 06.R.J3•
TeJlbCTB3 He BbJTef!&eT HHOe.

pa,

C T a T b R
179. HCDOJIBeBBe o6JI38TeJibCTBa. B KGTOpOM Y1f3CTB)'IOT BeCKOJibKO KJJeAHTOPOB BJJB BeCKO~
HO )1;0JI3{8BKOB

EcnH s o6.RaarenhCTae yqacrsyJOT aecROJibKO Kpep;Hropos
HJIH HeCKOJibKO ,llOJUKHHKOB. TO K3}}{llb1Ji H3
xpe,Itruopos ~JMeer npaso rpc6osarb
Hcnonaea»11:,
a
Ji3l'l-\;:tblif H3 ll011iKiiHK08 Of5R33H HCllOJIHHTb 0611:33Tellb·
CTBO 8 paBHOil ,llOJJe C ,a.pyrHMH, UOCKOJibKY H3 38KOka
HJIH ,norosopa -ae Bbtrexaer HHOe.
C T

a

T b

Sl

180.

~OJIB,l{apRNe

OftJI33TeJibCTB3

Conm:~apaan o6R3aHHOCTb HJIH conu.napHoe TpetiosaHHe
H."JH

B03HHKaeT, ecnn aro
ycraHOBJJeHO 33ROHOM,

MOCTH

C

npe,nMeTa

raT b

a

o6R38RBOCTB

npe.n;ycMorpeao noro8opoM
8 qacTHOCTH, npn HeAeJIH·

Of5R38TeJJbCTB3.

181. Dpaaa

xpeAHToPa npa

Kpe~tHTOP,

oil.....

BCIIOnBeRRe

J];oJt>RBHK snpase ncnonaur& o6Raaren&crso AD cpa-

cona,q:apaol

)l:OJI2KBBKOB

IlpH COJJH)lapHOit o6R38HHOCTH )lOJI>RHHKOB K}:.lt:,<-~,riTOp
Bnpaae Tpe60B8Tb HCllOJIHeHHR K8K OT BCeX ,IlOJI}}{HHKOB
COBMeCTHO, T8K H OT mo6oro H3 HHX 8 OT)leJlb!iOCTil•
npHTOM H8K DOJIHOCTbiO, TaK H B lf8CTH AD_.'Ira.

ae

nOJr)"'HBMHll

n~I!HO!'O

Y,J!;OBJ~e<'aope

HH11: OT OJJ;HOrO A3 C01IH,!l8PHbiX ,!lOJl)RHHKOB, HMeeT fipa'"
BO rpe6098Tb Re.!l.ODOJJY'IeKHoe OT OCT3JlbHbiX COJIHA8P"
HbtX Jt01UKHHHOB.
Conu.naps&re .nonmHHKH ocTalOTCII o6R38RHbiMH .QO
TeX nop, !JOK8 06.R:38TeJibCTBO He DOf8W8HO OOJIHOCTb!O.

C raT & 11
BOB DpOTBB

182.

Bo3paBtellllJI conaAaPRIID: Aom&Jmoo

Tpe(ioaamdt:

KpeABTripa

8 cnyq:ae COJIH,Q8pH01t 06R38HHOCTJI ·,U:OmRHHK. He
snpaae Bbt,nsuraT& nporus rpe6oaaHH11 KPe;rtHTopa 903..
paHteHHJI, OCHOB8HHble Ha T3KHX OTHomeRHJIX APYrHX
AOJIH{BHK08 K Kpe,nnropy, B KOTOPbJX .lf.3HHblft ,ttOmKBRK
Be yqaCT8yer.

n:

C TaT b
183. Hcnonneaae cona,u;apHOI: oG'R3asii:OCo
'I'B O,Q;BHM H3 .Q,O.JiatBBKOB
Hcno..'JHeHHe COJJH,!1.8pHOJ:I 06R38HHOCTH
DOJJBOCTbiO
O.lf.HHM H3 ;!lOJI}}{HHKOB OCB060H<JJ.aeT OCT3JibB&IX )tOJIMto
HHKOB OT HCOO..'JHeHHR Kpe.J;aTopy.
,llO.'IiKHHK, HCOO.'IHHBilntli COJTH,iJ.apHylO o6H3aHHOC1'h,
HMeer npa8o o6parHoro rpe6oaaHH11: K ocraJI&HbiM ,.n.onmHnnaM B paBHbiX J[OJIRX Ja BbJqeTOM ,!lOJIH, na,llaJO~eA

aa Hero caMoro,

ecm~

HHoe ae yc-raHosneHo

aaKOHOM

H ..'IH ,llOrOBOPOM. Heyn.'I&tfeH!ioe O,!lHHM H3 CO,llOmKHH:KOB
,I{OJIJKHHKy, , U.CnOJIHHBWeMy COJIH,U.aPHYJO, o6R.3aBHOCTb•
na,naer 8 paBHOlt. ,!lOJte H8 Hero H Ha OCT8JibBbtX CO,l{OJUlf•
HHKOB.

C TaT

b Jl

184..

COJIBN!PHYe TpefloaaBHR

IJpH COJJH.!l:BPHiJCTH TPC60B3HHft nt060ft H3 COnlfA8poo
RbiX Rpe;rtHTOPOB Bnpa8e npe.!J.'bJIBHTb K ,ItOJl>KRHKY Tpe..
60B8HHe B DOJJHOM 06beMe,
,llonmHHK He 8npaae f!biJl.BHrar& nporHB TJ)e()oBalfHJI
OJlHOro H3 COJIH.!l:BPHbiX Kp~,1HrOpo8 803pameHHH, OCHOoo
BBHHble Ha T3KHX OiHOWeHiiftX ,IlO.'lffiHHKa C .tf.pyrHM
11HJI.8PHbiM Kpe,nHTOPOM, B . KOTOPbiX .lf.3HHbllt KPeJ1.H'fOP
ue yt:racrayer.

co-

HcnOJJHeHue 061133Te.'I!>CMa UOJIHOCTbJO O;D;HOMY
a
COJIH,!l3PBbiX Kpe.tt.HTOpOB OCBo60(K.l,8eT ,!lOJl}}{HHK8 OT HC'o
DOJIHeHHH OCT3JibHblM Kpe,ttliTOPBM.

rn
no-

Conn.o.apHbllt KPeJJ.Hrop, no.nyquamH1t ncnonHeRHe
.IIOJl>HHHHa, 06H33H 803\lieCT!iTb .o,pyrHM Hpe.:tHTOpaM,
CKOJibKY HHOe He BbtTeKaeT H3 Ol'HOWeHHU: MeWO:):t.Y HHMJII,
DPHt{HT8IOUJ;HeC11:" HM ,!{OJJH.

C TaT b 11 185. Hcno,.'Dfesae lf,enemsoro
CTBa BBecea&eM AO.III'a a ~enoaHT

oGRGa1'e.1&-o

~ cnyqae orcYrcTSHJI: KPeAHTopa, a TaKme s CJJY'fae
YJ(JJOHeHHJI ero OT npHHRTiiB HCOOJirfeHH.R: HJIH HHOtf npocpoqKH C ero CTOPOifbl, PBBHO K8K M npH OTCYTCT'BHH
npe~CT88HTe.1H Hen,eecnoco6Horo Kpe)lHTOPB, AOJISK,HRK
DO .lleHeiKHOMY 06ft:J3T211hCTBy HJIH n·o 06.R33TeJib'CTBY
nepenaTb lleH.Hbie t5yMaru nMeer npaso sHeCTH OPHliHTa:IO~Hec11: c Hero JleHbrH H.'lH ueHHbJe 6y:MarH a JtenoaHT
HOTBPHB.'IbHOA KOHTOpbt, KOTOPBR H3BeiUaeT Kpe;J;HTOpa,
BHeceHHe JJ;eHemHoft c~Mbl HJJH lleHJf&IX 6yMar
8
,:teD03HT HOT3PH8~1:bHOit KO.HTOpbl C"<IHTBeTCS: HCOO~'IReHHeM
o6ft38TeJlbCTB3.

rJIABA 17

OBECfiEqEHHE HCDOnHEHHB OB83ATEHbCTB
C

T

a 'I' & 11 186.

Oft:~Re

nonomeuna

HcnoJIHeHHe o6R3arenb~TB MOmer o6ecneqnsar:&CR: ~
rnacHo aaKoHy H.'lH norosopy ueycroii:Koit (mrpa¢JoM, 11~
aeit), aanoroM H nopyqnrenbCTBOM.
KpoMe roro, o6sr.aare.'IOCT3a Mem.o.y rpam,qaH3:'\{H RJIIII
C HX yqaCTHeM MOryr o6ecnetfHB8TbCH 38)l.8TKOM, a 0611•
38TeJibCT8a MeffiJlY CO:U,HBJIHCTHtte<:KHMH opr8HH33ltH.R"MB
rapaHTHeit.

Cr ar

& Jt:

187.

HeycToi:Ka

HeycroitKoit (wrpacfJOJM, rreHeAl npH3HaercH on~
JieHH8ft 38KOHOM HJIH )l.OTOBOPOM p,eHeiKHBR CYMMB, KOTO.

P)'10 ,n;omHHHK 0~113aH ynJJaTHTb KPe,IlHTOPY B CJJyt~ae HeHCDOJIHeHHR HJIH HeHa::t.~1:e;Rautero HCD-QJIHeHHR 06ft33·
TeJibCTBa, B '13CTHOCTH B CJiyt.tae DPJCp04KH HCDOJIHCHHR.
Heycrottxoit (mrpa(j>oM, nenetl) MmKeT o6ecneqasar&·
c. JIHlllb ,IJ.eitcrsuren&Hoe rpe6oaamte.
Hpe;:tHTOP He Bnpane rpet50B3Tb yrmatbl HeyCTOAKH
(mrpaQJa, nenu), ec;m ;t.o.rrmmtK ne necer oTBeTcTBeHHo·
CTH 33 HCHCTIOJIHeHHC HJIH. HCHdAJieif\aiU.ee HCOOJIHeHHe
O()R3ateJibCTBa (crar&R 222).

C Tar & H 188. ·cJ)opMa cornameBUa o HeyctoAKe

189. HeyCToba

B

y6biTKB

EcnH 3a neHcnonHea:ne HJIH aena,nnemaw;ee HcnonBeHHe ot5ft3aren&CTsa ycTaHoaneHa neycroitKa (wrpa(j>,
IICHfl), TO y6biTKH B03Mel.l.\3fOTCH B qaCTH, He DOKPbiTOit
aeycToitHoit {lllrpa(j>oM, neneit).
3aKOHOM HJIH ,AOfOBOpOM MOryr libiTb npe,llYCMOTpeHbl
e.nyqaH: KOr,J,a ,nonycHaeTcfl B3biCKauue TOJibKO neycTol:t:KH (lllrpa:<f>a, neHH), HO He y6biTIWB; KOf,Ila y6&ITKH MO·
ryr 6hiTb B3blCK3Hbi B DOJilfOit CYMMe CBepX HeyCTOitKH
(WTpa¢a, DCHH); KOI'.IJ.3 DO Bbi60py
Kpe;J;HTOpa MOI'YT
CibiTb B3biCK3Hbl JIU60 HeyCTOitKa (WTpa¢', neHJl), JIH6o
)'6biTKH.
C r a r &R

190. YMeH&meaee aeycToihta

C TaT b

H

191.

06JJ~alliiOCT&

,JJ;OJIWOHHHa, ynnaTHBllle-B

Ha'cype

Ynnara ueycrolhm (nnpa<f>a, neuu), y_cTaHoBJieuuoil
Ba cnyqait npocpot.£KH nm1 unoro ueua)lnemam;ero ucnonHeHHst o0n3aTeJibCTBa, ne ocsoGom;J;aer JI.OJI>HHHHa OT ucJ
nonneHH.R o6R3aTeJibcrna s uarype, HpoMe cny'laes, nor;J;a DJI3HOBOe 38Jl;3HJ.f.e, Ha KOTOPOM CCHOB3HO 06H33Te.1IbCTBO Mem,ll,y COI..lH8.;IHCTM'IZCmiMH opraHH3aiJ;HSIMH, yrpaTHJIO cuny.
Crar&a 192. 3anor.

B cuny Janora KPC.1J.Hrop {3a.1:oro,nepmareJI&) HMeeT
Dpaoo, B CJI~ae HeHCIIOJIHeHHfl ,D;OJI}KHHI\OM o6ecneqeu•
Horo 33JIOI'OM o6noaren&crsa, noJiyqnr& y,nosneTsopea-ue
H3 CTOHMOCTH 33JIO>KeiiHO!"O lfMYI..l.\eCTBa npeHMyii.tCCTBE"HHO nepe.z:t APYI'HMH Kpe,lHT.:>paMH 3a H3'bSITHflMH, YK333H
HbiMH B 3aRoHo.a.areJibCTi3e C0!03a CCP H rpam.LtaHCXOK
npou.eccyan&HOM KO.!l;ZKce PCct>CP.
3anoroM Momer o6ecne'IJiBatbcn: numb ,~J;ef:i:cTBHTE"Jib
aoe rpe6osanHe.
Ecnu HHoe ue yKa3aHo s 3aKoue HJIH ,norosope. 3anor o6ecneqHsaer rpe6osauue
B TOM o6'heMe,
K3Koit
OHO HMeer K MOMCHTY Y..lOBJieTBOpeHHH, B qaCTHOCTH,
DpOLtCHTbJ, 803MCIUeHHe
y6hiTKOB.
npHqHHCJIHbiX DPO·
Cpoq:Kofi HCDOJlHCHHfl, HCYCT:>JtKy (UITpa<f>, DCHIO), 3 taK~
me B03Me~eHne pacxo.:tos no s3biCKaumo.
3anor so3HHKaeT s CHJIY .norosopa HJIH 3aKoaa.
4

C raT b

Jl

npHHHMae~blX~

He
B 3anor r4>
po,ItcKHMH noM6ap.z:taMH, ycTaHaB..'IHBaercH ucnonHHTCJib·
HbiM KOMHTCTOM rOpoJJ.CKOI'O Cosera A,enyTaTOB Tpy)J,Jl·
l.l(HXCR,

Cr a

T b

a 195. p;orcaop o aanore

B .o;orosope o aanore ,nonm:ao 6b1Tb yxaaaHo aaHM&aosaaue H MCCTO mHTeJibCTB3 (MCCTO HaXO)R,lt,CHHJJ) CTO•
poH, ODHCb, Oll.CHKa H MeCTO H3XO)f(,IlCHHJI 3&KJI8,ltb1B&C
MOI'O HMYill;CCTBa, CYI..l.\CCTBO, pa3Mep H CpOH HCnOJIBeHHJI
o6.aaaren&crna, o6ecne'IHBaeMoro aanoroM.
,l.{orosop o 3anore ;:ton:«eH 6biT& aaKJIIOtfeR B DHCb·
Meuaoit <t>opMe. J];orosop o 3anore munoro .u;oMa ,JJ;onmea
6blTb 3aRJIIO'IeH B cf>opMe, npep.ycMOTpeHHOil CT8T&eA 239
aacronw;ero Ho.u;eKca.
3anor HMyUJ;ecTna a .noMI5ap;J;e o$opMJIJteTCJI BbJp;a'llleA JIOM6ap,D;OM 3aJIOI'OBOI'O 6HJieTa.
BJie'llleT
Heco6JIIO,IleHHe npaBHJI HaCTOfll.l.\eR CT8TbH
ae,n;eAcreurenbuocr& Jt.Orosopa o aanore.

C r a T & Jt 196. ·nepe~au
aanorop;epmaremo

aan:oateBBoro

~ect'BB

3anoac:eHBOe HMyUJ;eCTBO, 3a HCKJIIO'IIIeBHCM CTpoeRHft,
nepe.iltaeTc.a aanoro,nep1KaTen:o, eCJIH euoe ue ycrauoaneao 3aKOHOM HJIH .n.orosopoM.
C T

a

T b Jl

197.

MoMeBT B03BBJCBOBeBBS DpllB8

aa.

nora.

Ecnu no,nne>nair.tan yn."Jare HeycToitKa {wrpa4>. neun)
'lpe3Mepuo senHKa no cpasaeHHIO c y6biTKaMH Kpe,llHropa, CYJJ; snpase yMeH&lliHTb ueycroitKy (wTpa¢1, neHIO).
llpH STOM ,IlOJliHHbl (i&ITb npHHA:Tbl BO BHHM3HHe CTeneHb
BbiDOJIHeHHfl o6fl33TeJihCT!J3 ;J;OJUKHHKOM; HMyw;ec.fseHHOe
DOo"JO>ReHHe rpaJ-H,!l,aH, yqaCTBYIOJl.l.HX B o6.R33TeJibCTBe; He
TOJibHO H:vJyll.J,ecrseHHblit, HO H BCflKHA: HHOit, 33CJiyH<HBaJ0IU.Hit ysameHHH, Hnrepec Hpe,u.nropa,
Apt5HtpaHt HJIII Tpereticrmit CY.It B HCKJIIOqureJihRbiX
c,nyqaflX BIIP3Be, C y'leTOI\o! 33CJiyiKHB3IOill;HX BHHM8HHR
HurepecoB .Jl.OJIHtHHKa u Kpen»ropa, yMeHblliHTb ueycroAHy (lllrpacp, neuw), no,u;ne'lf<al.l.\YIO ynnare cou;HaJIHCTH'IeCKOit opraHH33U.HH.

1'0 HeYCTOitKy, HCDOJIIIHTb Ot5.H33TeJibCTBO

B CHJIY CT3Teft: 98, 101 H ·104 B8CT011•

4

Cornameaue o neycroi:t:Ke {wrpa(j>e, nene) .u;onmno
C5&IT& cosepmeHo a m-rc&MenHoit cJ>opMe. Heco6mo,neHHe
DHCbMeHHOit (j}opMbl BJie'leT J:te,neitCTBHTeJibHOCTb COfJI&·
IIIeHHH o aeycroitKe (wrpa(j>e, neHf').
C T aT b fl

m;eao B3hiCRaHHe

Ill.er~e~;::~a~pe,nMeTos.

193. 3anoro;{aTeJI&

3anoro.nar.eneM Mom·~T 6brr& Kaw caM ,o;omKHHK.. TaK
3aJioro.r:~;arenn .n;onmeu 6&Ir& co6cTBeH•uKoM 33KJI3JlbiSaeMaro liM/lll;eCTBa HJIH HMeT& npaBO
OU-epaTHBHoro ynpaBJICHHfi HM.

8 Tper&e nHuo.

C Tar b n 194. llpe,n;.MeT aanora
I!pe,IJ;MCTOM 38Jl0f3 MO,K8T 6biTb BCJIKOe HMYID;CCTBO,
3a HCKJIIO'IIeHHeM TOTO, Ha KOTOpOe He MOJKCT 0WTb O(ipa·

llpaso 33.JIOI'3 803HH!f3CT 8 OTBOWeHHH )KHJibiX ,ItoMOB C MOMCHTa perHCTpaLtHH A,OrOBOpa (CT8TbH 195 H
239), B OTHOWeHHH APYI'Ol'O HMyl.l.\eCTBa - C MOMeHT&
nepe)laqu :noro HMyw;ecraa. 3anoro,JJ;epmaremo, a ec..nH
DO 33KOBY HJIH .U,orosopy OHO He DO.tVle)f(HT nepe)¥l'IC, TO
C MOMeHTa 38KJilO"iCHH.R )lOfOBOpa.
C r a T b .a
CTBa

198.

CoJJ;epmaaue aaJioaceBBoro 1111)'11(""

3anoro,[tepmaren&, KOTopoMy nepe,JJ;aHo aanomeauoe
HMYI.l\CCTBO, o6H33H Ha;:tJIC)K3l.l.\HM o6pa30M ero CO;J;epmaTb. Ou oroeqaeT 3a coxpaHHOCTb uMyiUecTBa, ecnu u"e
JlOKamer. qro yrpaTa HJIH nopqa &Toro MMyll{eCTBa npo-uaowna He no ero BHHe.
JloM6ap,IJ; o6H3aH crpaxosaT& aa C'leT aanoro.n.aTeJIR
npHH.RTOe B 3aJior HMyll{eCTBO 8 DOJIHOit CYMMe ere CTO•
HMOCTH DO OUeHKe, npOH3Be~eHHOit DPH npHHflTHH HMY·
lll;eCTBa B 38JIOr DO COI"JiaiU-eHHIO CTOPOH, a H3)J;eJIHR H3
.n;parouenawx MeTannos - no rocy)l;apcrneHBhlM pacu;eu..
HaM.
3aJJoroJJ;epmateJih ae HMeer npasa noJI&30BaT&CJI aa..
.nomeHHblM HMYI.I.l.ecrso~. ecJIH uaoe ue npep,ycMOTpeao
38KOH0M HJIH ,I{OrOBOPVM.

C TaT b .R 199. HCTpe6oaaHBe aanomeBBoro

IIIQ'Iq&o

CTBa.

3anomenuoe HMyw;ecT:so, Bb16biBWee H3 sna..n;eHHJI 33·
JIOI"O;:tepmaTeJI.fl HJIH ,D;OJilRHl:'IK3, y KOTOpOI'O OHO 6biJIO
OCTaBJieHO (CTaT&JI 196), M01KeT 6blTb HCT]Je6oB3HO 38JIO.
fO,ItepmareJieM B COOTBeTCTS.tfH CO CT8TbeJ:t 157 HaCTO.fl·
~ero

Ho,q,exca.

C TaT h .a 200. Otipa~eune aawcKaaas
maTen:eM aa BMynteCTBO AOJiiKHBK&

aanoro,JJ;;ep-

B cnyq:ae BeucnonaeaHJt .D;OmKHHKOM o<Secrreq:eaB:oro
aa.noroM o6smaren&craa
Kpe,n;Hrop~ H3 CTOHMOCTH
H3BOJlHTCR, ecJIH MHoe He
IUeHHIO cy,n,a, ap6HTpama

y,ll,osneTBopeHHe
rpe6osaHH.R
aanomeuaoro uMymecTBa npoycraHOBJICHO 3&KOHOM, UO peHJIH TpereilcKoro cy.n.a.

ECJIH CYMM&, Bblpy'llleHH8JI OT npo,D;aif\H 3aJiomeHRoro HMYIU;eCTB3, He):tOCT3TO"iHa ,il,JJR DOKpbiTH.R: Tpe60BaBHJI
33.JIOrop;epmaTeJIR. OH HMeeT npaso. npH CTCytCTBHH HHQ-.
ro yxaaaHHJI a aaKoae HJIH s Jl,orosope, nOJIY'f.HTh ae.n.o-CTaJOIIU'IO CYMMY H3 Dpoqero HMyll(eCTBa ,AOJI1KHHK8 0 Be
~~~:..3YJICb DpeHIIy~eCTBOM. OCHOBa.HBblK &a DpaBe 38-o

B cnyq:ae aenorameaH.a B yCTaHOBJreHBbiA cpox ccy~~;.w. o6ecneqeuaoA aanoroM HM:yll(ecrsa a .noM6a})Ae
JJbrOTHOro KeCSI'IHOI"' cpo~
JlOM6ap_q DO HCTeqeHHH

upo,naer STO :HMyn{eCTBO rocy,n:apCTBeRHbiM HJUI ROOJTep&THBHblM opf3HH33l.{H:.RM DO ,n:eitCTBHTeJI&HOf:t CTOHMOC·
'J"H, BO He HH)Ke YCT3HOBJieHHOit OlleHKH (CT3TbR 195).

B cnyqae rH6ena aanomeuuoro HMywecrsa. ecJIH oao
aacrpaxosaao. aanoro,aepmaren&
HMeer
npaso
npeHMyt..U.eCTBeHaoro Y.llOBJieTaopeHHH aa
crpaxoaoro
803Mell.{eHHH.

6biJIO

C TaT b

.R

201. UpeKpam;eaae upua aanora

fipaso aanora npeMpaw:aercR:
1) c npeKpa.JiteBHeM o6ecnelleHaoro aanorou o6H3&·
TenbCTBa;

a cnyqae rntienH aa.JJomeaaoro uMYII{ecrsa:
3} a c.nyqae npuo6perenH.a aanoro;:u.•pmareneM npaaa
eoCSc-raeBHOCTH Ba aanomesaoe RMYIU.eCTBO BJlH npaaa
oneparusaoro ynpaBJieHHH HM;
4) a CJIY'Iae npuay~ureJI&Hoit npo,nCUKH aanomeasoro
RMYW.eCTBa.
0 npeKpa~eRHH npaaa aanora »mnoro .n;oMa AOJDKHa
6b1Tb cJt,e.naua no Tl)e6.JaaHHJO aaHHTepecosaaaoro nHu..a
01'M.eTKa B peecTJ)e, B ROTOpOM 6bln 3apentCTpHPOBaH ,0:0.
roaop o aanore sroro lKHJIO!"o .noMa (craT&H 195 H 239).
2)

C
zo~e

a T b H 202. CoxpaaeRBe npaaa aanora apa oepeJDIYJqeCTB& K .zqJyrOMf CotiCTBeBBliK)"

T

B cnY'tae nepexo.n:a npasa cOOcTBeHHOCTH Ha 3anomea.aoe HMynteCTBO HJI'H npaaa onepa-r'HBHoro ynpasneBHR HM OT 3anoro;:taTe..•ur K JU)yroMy nHIJ.Y sanoroaoe
npaao coxpau.ser cHJiy.

CTa

T b R

203. UOpY"fBTeJJLCTBO

no

.u;oroeopy nopyqHre.n~cTBa nopyqHTeJJb o6.sa&JsaeTCR nepelt, Kpe,l.HTOPOM .tJ.PYI'OI'O JIH~a OTBeqatb aa HC•
nonaeaHe nocne,nHHM csoero o6.s3aren&cTBa nonaocT&JO
B.JIH B qaCTH.
fiOpY'tH're.JlbCTB()M MOnteT o6ecnettHBaTbCB JIHmb p,eJl.
CTBHTeJibHOe ·TPe6osaHHe.
JJ;oroaop nopyqHrenbcTBa .n:onmeH 6bJTb cosepmeH a
nMCbMeHHOit c:flopMe. Heco5.JUO.iJ.eHHe nHcbMeHHOit $opMbl
BJie'leT ae..u;eAcTBHTen&socr& n.oroaopa nopy•.mren&cTsa.

C TaT b H 204.

O'l'BeTCTBeBBOCTJ.

DOpy-iBTeJIJI

B cnyo:tae BeHcnonaenHa o6naaTe.n&CTBa ,ttonmHHK H
nopyttH-renb OTBettalOT nepe;tl, KpellHTOpoM RaK COJ1HA8P..
Hble AO:J)f{HHKH, ecJIH HHoe He YCTaHOBlleHo AOI'OBOpOM.
noPYlf'HTeJI&cTaa.
llOpY'fHTeJib OTae-.::~aeT 8 TOM me O()'beMe, H3K H
JlOJl)I(HHK, B 't8CTHOCTH, 33 ynnary DPOUeHTOB, 38 B03MeIJJ;CHHe y6biTKOB. 38 yrtJJ3Tf HeyCTOA'KH, eC.nH HHoe H&
ycT&HOBJieHO ,AOrDBOpOM fiOPY"''HTellbCTB8,
JlHl.la, COBMeCTHO l(,3BID1-Ie OOPYlJHTeJibCTBO, OTBeqa.
JOT nepep; Kpe,nHTopoM conH;tapuo. ecnH uaoe ae ycTa·
ao:aneao .noroaopoM DOPY'IHTen&craa.
C TaT b 11 205. npa.a B o6H3aBBOC'I'B nopyuremr
CJI)"Iae npe,q'bJIBneHBJI K ReM)' HCK8

EcJIH H DOPY'fHTeJIJO npe,IfbJIBJieS HCK,
apHBJieq:& ;D;OJUKHHR3 K )"13CTHIO 8 ,llene.

a

OH 06.R38B

B npOTHBBOM c.nyqae ,O:OJiffiHHK HMeeT npaBO Bbi,ItBH·
syT& npoTHB o6PaTaoro TPe6oaaHHR nopy'IIIHTenJI (cTatbR
206) ace aoapamesH.R, KOTOpbie oa HMe.n npoTHB Kpe)lH·
Topa.
fiopyttHTe.l!b BnpaBe 'Bb1II,BHI'3Tb DPOTHB 1'pe(SoBaBJUI
HpeJ{HTOpa BCe B03pa>HeHH.ft, KOTOpbie MOr 6bl npe,~:tCT8·
BHTb ,ItOJUKHHK, llopyrlHTe.'Tb He Tep.ReT DP388 Ha 8TH
B03P8H<eHHfl ,n:aace B TOM cnyqae, ec.JIH ,D,01llKHHK OT HHX
OTK.a3aJIC.Jl HnH IIPH3H3Jl CBOe 06.R38TeJtbCTBO.

C T a T & H 206.
oGJiaBTen!.CTBO

Dpaaa aOp)"laTena,

BCDOJIBJIBmero

K DOPY'fHTeJIJO, HCfl01IRHSIDePtfY 06R33TeJibCTBO, nepexOJJ.RT see npaaa Kpe:ynopa no &TOMY o6RaaTe1lbCTBY.
Ham.::tblll H3 aecKOJJbRHX nopyqHTenef:t HMeeT npaso
o6paTHoro Tpe60B3HHH K Jl,OJ1)1(HHKY B p83Jiepe ynn:a•
'leBBOA 9THM nopyqHreneM CYMMbt.
flo HCJlOJIHeHHH OOPy<IHTe.JleM' 06.R33Te1IbCTB4 Kpe,Q,H·
TOP o6R3aH apyqHTb nopyqlfTemo .l\OKyMeHTbl. YJtOCToaepJI'JO~He Tpe6oB8HHe K ;{OJPKHHKY, H nepe;taTb npaaa,
o6ecJie'IHB810~8 BTO rpe(k)a3HH8.

C T 8 T b H 207. HaBe.Dl;eRRe nopy1fRTe1[JI oft BCDOJDI&o
BBR oGII3BTeJIItCTB8 AOJDICBBICOH

J);onmHHK, HCDOJIHHBWidt o6.R38TeJJbCTBO, o6ecne~eH·
Roe nopy'IHTeJibCTSOM, 06H33H HeMe,IVIeHHO
Y.3BeCTHTb
&TOM nopyqM.Te.n.R. B npoTHBHOM cny"iae nopy'lH"reJlb,
8 CBOIO O'lepe)lb HCliOJIHHBIDHA' o6H33TeJibCTBO, COXP8•
aaeT npaao o6pamoro TPe60BaHHSJ K ~omHHHKy. ):to.nmBHK B 8TOM C1lytlae Bnpase B3blCK3Tb C Kpe;Q.H'JOpa JlHDib
aeocuoaaTen&ao nony'teHHoe.

o<S

C T a T h s 208.

Dpespa~esae

nopy1fJITeJibCTJia

ITopyqHTen&cTBo npeKpall.{aeTCR c npeKpai.U;eaneM
o6ecnelleHHoro HM OOnaaren&cTBa.
llopyqHre.n&CTBO npeKpaTn,ae-rcs TaK»te, eCJIH KpellH'
TOP B TelleHHe Tpex MeCR.ll.t:!i3 CO .Il.HH 1!2CTYD1leHHR CpOK&
06$138TenbCTB8 He npejl'b9BHT HCK3 K nopyqH'reJIJO. EcJIH
CPOK HCDOJJHeHH.R o6R3aTe1lbCTBa He YKa3aR HJIH onpe;~,e
nen MOMeHTOM BOCTpe6o3<lHH.R, TO DPH OTCYTCTliHH HHoro cornameHHR oTsercTBe!iHOCTb nopyqnren.11 npeKpa..
m.ae"tCJI no HCTe'leHHH roaa co ARR 3RK11.10"leHHJI J!.oroaopa nopy'CfHTe.n&cTBa.
CT&Tb.R

209.

38J{&TOB,

3a,naTKOM DPH3H3eTCH ,lleHe»cHa.R CyMM3, Bbi,!l3Bae-M8H OJlHOit H3 ,.ItoroaapHBJ.IO!qHXC.R CTOPOH B C'ICT npH•
'IHTatOIU.HXC.R c aee no .n:orogopy nnare.meA JQ>yrolt cropoae, a JlOKaaaTen&crao aaKmoqeHHH ~oroaopa a
•
o6ecnelleHne era ucno;rtueuna.
CornaweHue o 33Jl3TKe He3aBHCHMo OT cyMMbi aaAS,.._
Ka ,~:tonmao 6&IT& cosepweuo a nac&MeunoA qJopMe.
Ec.na aa aeucnonnenne ;xorosopa oTBeTCTseaaa cTOpoua, )laamaR 38.Il&TOK. oa ocraeTCfl y ,~:tpyroA: cTopoabl.
Ecnu 38 HencnonHenue .r:torosopa OTBeTCTBeaua cropoaa,
DOJlytiHBW8H 38,ol3TOK, ORa o6H38Ha ynJI8THTh ,lij)yroA
CTOpOHe ,ABOti:Hyto C~My 33l{8TK3.
Cuepx Taro, CTOp:)Ha, oTBeTCTseBHa.R a.a HeHcnoJiaeHHe .norosopa, o6naaaa B03MecTHTb
,~:tpyro:A cropoae
y6biTKH C 38lleTOM CYMMbi 3aAaTK8, DOCKOJlbRY B ):tOrosope Be npe,ll,yCMOTPeHo HHOe.
CTaTbJi 210. rap8BTBJI.
llpaaH.na crarelt 203,. 205. 207 H 208 aacTo.sw;ero
Ho;:teKca pacnpocTpaan:oTc.R Ha rapaurHH, Bbl;:taaaeMble
O.QHOA: opraHHaau;ueA: s o6ecneqeaue noraweHH.R aa.noJI·
lReHHOC'fH ll,pyrolt, ec.rrH HHOe He YCT3HOBJieHO 33ROHO,l{A•
1'enltCTBOII COJ033 CCP H PC<l>CP.
rJIABA 18

l'CTYfiKA TPEiiOBAHHJI H fiEPEBOA AOJirA
CTaTbSI 211. l'crymta Tpe6oaaBIUI
YcTymta Tpe6oaaHlUt Kpe,nHTOPDM .npyroMy JIHQY .n:onycHaeTCH, OOCKOJibHY OH3 He TIPOTHBOpeliHT 33KOHY
HJIH ,llOfOBOPY 1IH6o DOCKOJibKY Tpe60B3HHe He CBSI33HO
C nKttHOCtblO HPe;IJ.H.T0!)3.
He nonycKaeTCH ycT.YnKa Tpe6oaaHHJI o aoaMellleHHH
Bpe)la, Bbi383HH0f0 nospeiK,!teHHeM 3,ll,Op06bR HJIH DPH'IH·
BeHHeM CMepTH.

}\ DPHo6peTaTeJJJO TJ)e0:JB8RHfl nepeXO.!I,RT npaB&.
HCllOJlfieHHe o6H38Te.'lbCTB3.

O()ecne'IHB3!0~He

C TaT b .R 212.
AJITOpa,

0tiH33HROC'I'H

U OTBeTCTBeBBOCTIIo

KJ)e'"

yc'Q'naamero TPefioaauae

KpeJt,HTOP, ycryrrHBntHtt Tpe6oaaHHe ~pyroMy nHey.
o6.Raa~ nepe.n;ar&
e)fy JJ,oKyMeHTbi,
YJtOCToaep.RJOlllH8
npaao Tpe60B3HHH.
flepaoHattan&UbiA: Kpe,ll,HTOP OTBCll3e't' nepen BOBbU4
Kpe,llHTopoM aa aene:AcrnuTen&HOCTb nepe,~:tauuoro eMY
Tpe60B3HH.Jf, HO He OTDeqaeT 33 HeHCOOJIHeHHe 8TOI'O
Tpe6oBaHHH lt,OJI:IKHHKOM, J(POMe c.nyqaen, Kor,na nepBO-o
H8li8JlbHbiA: Kpe,!tHTOp DPHH.R'JI H8 Ce6JI nopy'IHTeJibCTBO
38 ):tOJJ:IKHHK3 nepe,Jl; HOBbiM Kpe,.ItHTOPOM.

C TaT h n 213. HcnOJIHeHBe OtiBaaTencTBa uepaoB8'18JIItBOMY Kpe,R;HTopy lip& OTC)'TCTBBB )'Be;:J;oMJJ:eBU
o(i yCT)'DKe TPetioBaBBR

Ecnu JlOJOKHHJ< ae 6&rn YBe,~:toM.neu o COCTOJiamelctr
)'CT)"DKe 'I'J)OOoBaHIUI, TO BCUOJIHeHHe 00'113&TenhCTB8

23

nepBOH3113JrbHO.Y KPe.r:J;HTopy npH3HaeTC11
B&)l.'Ieifl'all{eMy Rpe;J;HTOpy,

HCrTO:JKeHHeM

C Tar b 11 214. BoapameBHR .Q;omKHHKa npoTBB Tpe·
foB&HBJI HOBOro Kpe.I{HTOpa
,[tomHHHK anpaae abr,rtaurarb nporus 1'pe6oaaHHR Ho·
BOro npe.z~.uropa ace aoJpameRHR, Koropbte oH HMe.1
DpQTHB nepBOHB"fBJibHOfO npe.zJ.HTOpa K MOMeHTY DOllY
"'eHHR yse,q,o_MneHHR o6 ycryrrRe rpe6oaaHHx.

C

r arb 11.

215. llepeao,Q; ,A:Onra

He ,il,OIIYCR3€TC.R Cor.'l,:Uli:?nHe M€it\.lY COUHaJ'JKCTH~e
cK.J.IMH Opf3HH33UHRMH o6 orp3HH"tf€lHlii l-IX OTBeTCTBeH•
HOCiH, eCJIH pa3:\1tP OTDeTCTB~HHOC1H ;J,.,R ,!l,3HHOTO Bll;l.3
o6H33TeJibCTB TO'"IHO onpe."l~·1eH 33KOHOM.

C r arb 11 221. Otl513a.'1KOcTb ,l:tOIDKHHRa. Bo3MeCTRD·
mero yGWTKH 1 BCDOJIHHTb OftJ133TCJibCTBO B Harype
BooMe~eHHe y6mTrwa.
npu"tiHHeHBbiX
HeHa,IJ;.nemaUXHM ucno.'1HeHHeM
o6aaarerrhcTBa,
He ocao6om.n.ae1'
!t0JIHCHHR3 OT HCriOJIHeHHJI 06.R33TenhCTB8 8 H3Type, RPO·
Me CJJyqaes, 1\0fll.a JIJT3HOBQe 33lJ.3HHe. lia l{Q1'0pOM OCHO· ·

llepeao,ll; .n.omHHHKOM c3oero .z:to.nra aa .n.pyroe :1< U~·
,ttonycKaercR nmub c corna.:HR KPe.ItHT.OPa.

8380

HOBbiA ,lOJl>KHHK anpase Bbi.ll;BHf3Tb npOTHB TJ)e6o·
BaRHR Kpe_ARTOpa ace B03pameHHR., OCHOBBHHble H3: 01'~
H9IUeHHRX Ment:,lzy Kpe;::t,UT::>p0;\1 H nepBOH3"tiBJibHbJM J{OJJ·
2KBHHOM.

C T 3 T b Jl 222. BBBa KSR YCJIOBRe OTBCTCTBeBBOCTB
aa B.apymesae ofia.3aTeJibCTB

llop~"'H'l'eJJbCTBO H

3anor
Te;tb
113Tb

YCT3tiOB.'IeHHblft TpeTbHM JIHitOM
npeKpBIU.aiOrcn: c ne-peBO.ltOM n,o;tra, ecnu nopy•m·
nnu aanoro.nare.-:tb He abtpaan.1H corJ1acn.R orae·
33 HOBOfO ;:t()JJ:RHHKa.

C TaT b 11 216.
M),li;S

CZ,op:wa yccyUKH TpeftOB8BHR B nepe-

~onra

YCTYIJK3 Tpe60B3HH.R R nepeBO;t )lO.'IfB, OCHOBBHHbJX
&a c.rtenKe, cosepm~etmoit s nncb~leHHOit 4JopMe,
Kbl. 6bl1'b COBepweHbl B fiHCbMeHHOA $QpMe,

.a,onac-

rJIABA 19

OTBETCTBEIUIOCTb 3A HAPYIDEHHE
OSli3AT!i:JlbCTB
C T 3 T b H 217. flOCJICltCTBHR ReHCfiOJlHeHRR OftJI38·
~bCTB3 Uepe,li;&Tb H~HBR,II;Y3JJIIOHO·Onpe,lleneHRYIO Be~~Ulo

B CJTprae HeHcnonHeHHR o6R3aTeJibCTBa nepeJl3Tb HH,IJ;HBHJtyaJJbHo-onpene.1eHHYIO aei.I.tb a coGcraeHHOCTb, ,a
OnepaTHBHOe ynpaB.'ICHHe HJTH 8 flOJTb30B3HHe 1-tpe.rtHTO·
PY llOCJTe_ltHHf:i: Bnpase rpe6UBD.Tb OTO(ipaHHR STOA BelUH
Y .o,o.'IiHHHHa H nepe.u:a•m ee Kpe.ruiTopy_ 3T6 OP3BO ornanaer, eCJTH senlb yJtie nepe.uaHa ;rpeTbeMy nuuy, HMeIOJ.I.te!YIY O;:t:HOPOJlHOC npaBO. Ec.riH BCI.l.\b Cll.\e He nepel:(a·
fl3, npem,tyJ.I.tCCTBO HMC'eT TOT H3 KPC.!IHTOPOB, 8 OOJTbJY
KOTOporo. o6.AJ3Te.'lbCTRO B03!iHKJIO paHhllle, a ecJTH aro
HeB03~0ffiHO onpe;J.e.n.H.Tb, TO 'tOT, H1'0 paHbllle
U})eJl.'b·
RBHJI f!CK.
C

TaT b R

218. fiOCJle,li;CTBRJI HeHCDO.'IHeHBJI 06.R3a-

'ltJibCTBa B~DOJlHHTb onpe.n;e.neHH")'IO pa6f}Ty

B c.1yqae neucno.1HeiiHJ'I· ,nn.'lifiHJHW!\f oiS.Raar£>.'1bCTBa
BbinQ ..1HHrb onpe;tf'.lf:'HftYiO paiSory Kp€',1.HTOP anpaae Bbl·
IIO.HHHTb 3TY pa()ory 33 C'lCT ,llO.'DHHHJ-\3, OOCKOo1bK,Y EHOe
He Bhlrt'nae-r H3 aaKoHa HJIH ;x.orosop3, nH.6o Tpe6oaarh
B03MeuteHHR ,Y6biTKOB.

C TaT b

J1

219. 06.R33JIJIOCTb ,li;OJiiRHIIKB B03MeCTBTio

YliLITRH

B c.'Iyt~ae neHcrro.'1HeH1IR u ..'1H ueuan,:Iemamero HC·
00.1H€HH11 o6fl3aTe:lbCTJ3 .'lO.lif\HHKO~I OH 06R33H B03M€·
CTHTb npe,rUJTOPY ·npuq;neH:Jbte 3THM y6hiTKH.
Ilo.:t ~·6bl-rKaMH. pa3:1'M':!IOTCfl pacxon,hT,
npoHanezr.eRHhJe KPe!lHropoM, yrp<na .t ..
noapeml:(eHHe ero HMyme-

,H

CTsa. a T3KH\:C He 00.1Y"l(."Hiibie KP€.!1HTOPOM .!lOXO.llbl, KO·
TOpbie OR OOJJY'lHJI 6bl. ec..-1H 6bl o6RJaTC.'1l>CTBO 6bi ..10 HCOO.'TH€HO .O.OmKHHKOM.
BoJ!\leiU,eHHe yl>blTJ\03 8 CJlY'la.RX, KOr.:ta 33 8€HCOOJI'::
Henne n.1n ueH3.:t;..1e»;aulee ucnoJtHenue o6R3aTe:JbCTBa
YcraHoa.:wua HeycroftKa (w·rpar)J, neHR), onpe~eJI.ReTC.R
npasl-WaM"H cTaTbH 189 Hac roRlll,-ero Ho.n.enca.

C TaT b J1 220. 0rpaHHrteHHC paaMepa OTBCTCTBeDBO•
eTH flO 06JI38TeJlhCTBaM
Uo OT;J,eJI"bHb\~ ·s~.J,aM 06H3a1'enbCTB 3aKOHO]:{aTeJib•
CTBoM Col03a CCP H PCtll~;p MomeT 6btTb ycraaoa.'leHa
Ol"paHH"tleHHaR OTBeTCTBPHHOCT~ 33 HeHC00~1HCHHe H.iTH
•eaa.¥e>Ha.Il(,ee HcnonueHHe o6R33Te!1bCTB.

06.RJ3TCJibCTBO M€iK.l.Y COQ.iiaJ'IHCTHlfeCHHMH
HH33UH.RMH, YTP3TH~1o CH.'"Iy.

opra•

JlHUO. He RCTIOJTHHBWee 06.RJ3TeJTbCTBa 1IH6o HCliOJl·
HHBWee ero HeHa.rtJiea\3Il.l.HM o0pa30M. HeCeT HMyll(eCT•
aeHBYJO OTBeTCTBCHHOCTb )lHWb· npH
H3JJH11HH
BlfHhl
(yMbiCJJa lfJIH HeOCTOPOHi:HOCTH), KPOMe cny-qaes. npe,:fyCMOTpeHHbJX 33KOH0M H~1H ,.'J;OTOBOpOM_ 0;-cyTCTBHC BH•
Hbl J{OK83biB8eTC.R »HitOM, RapyWHBIIIHM o6.R38TeJibCTBO.

C T a r b .R 223. OneTcTBeHHocn. AOJimaHRa
CTBHS TpeTJ.BX JJIII(

~a

J{el·

):{omHHHK orseqaeT aa aencnonneane tfJTH aeHa)l,Jie"'all.tee ncnonaeaue o6.R~a-re..1bCTBa
TpeTbHMH JIHU3~Uf..:
Ha KOTOPbtX 6bt.TIO B03:lO:~ReHO ero BCTIO~meHHe {CT31'bH
171), ecnH 33KOHO,il,3Te.'"lbCTBOM Cotoaa CCP HJJK PCCJ)CP
He npe,qycMOTpeHO, liTO OTBeTC'NieHHOCTb aeceT HellO·
Cp8,1l.CTBeH~bl1l HciiOJIHHTeJib.

C T

a

T & .R

224_ BBBa Kpe,~tnopa

Ec.nu a:eucnonaeane n."'IH aeHa,IJ;neiHBUiee ncnoJIHe·
BHC o6.R38TCJibCTB3 npoHJOlll.llO no BHHe o5eHX CTOpOH,
cy,IJ;, ap6HTP8>K
u.rrH rperencKHit cY.n. coOT!3eTCraeaao
yMeHbWaeT pa3Mep OTBCTcTseHHOCTH ,l{OJI}KHHfta. CyJI, 8P·
6HTP3)f( H.'IH TPE'TE:'itCKHn cy;:I, BnpaBe T3Kme YMCHbWHTb
p33Mep
OTBeTCTBeHHOCTH
D;OJI1HHHH8, eCJIH
Kpe,llHTOP
yM&IWJT-eHHO HJIH no Heoc,.opoamocru co.n.eitcrsosan yse·
nH""<JeH.mo pa3Mepa y6biTKOB, npH"'HHeHHhiX HeHcno.:nte·
aHeM HJJH HeHa;mem3~M ucno.'lueuHeM, nu6o ae npuH.R.'I Mep K HX yMeHblUeHHlO.
llp3BHJJ'\ HBCTO.Rllleit CTBTbH COOTBCTCTBeHBO npHMeHHlOTCR H B CIIyqaHX, KOr~a Jl.O!l~HHK B cn:ny 3aKORa
HJIH .Q.OfOBOP3 (CT3Tb11 222) Hecer HMYlUCCTBeHHYJO OT·
B€TCTBeHHOCTb 33 HeHCnOJIH€HHC
HJIH HeHa)l.'len\aU{€8
HCflOJIHeHHe 06.R33TeJibCTB8 pe338HCHMO OT CBOC:f.i: BHHbi.

C T a T b .R ~25. Dpocpo.,Ka .Q.omKHHKa
JlomRRHK, npocpo"tiHBWHf:i: HCOOJIHeHMe, OTRe"tlaeT If£"•
peJt Kpe)lHTOPOM 3a y6biTKH, npH'"IHHeHHbJe npocpO'"IKOti,
H aa C.rty""fa:liHO H3C'TYnHBlll)'lO BO apeMH npoCPOt.tKH H.~
803MOiHHOCTh HCll0..-1HeHH.R,
ECJIH BCJie:t,CTBite npocpO"tiKH )lOmHHHK8
HCOOJIHeHHe YTP3THJIO HHTepec ,It..-1R Kpe,llHTOpa, OU MOif:er OT·
K333TbCR QT OpliHRTR.R HCllOJIHeHH.R H TpP60B3Tb B03·
MenteHHH y6bJTKOB •. B OTHOllleHHRX M€if<.!l.Y COr..tHa.'THCTif·
"tleCfiHMH opraHH33ItHRMH OTH3~ OT npHHRTH.R npocpo'teHHOrO HCIIOJ1H€HHJI .AOllYCf<aCTCR. TOJibKO B CJIY1131JX
H Ha yCJIOBHRX,
yCT3HOB~1.CHHbJX
33KOHOM
HJIH ,il,O·
rOBOPOM.
,[{OJT)KHHK He C1JHTBCTC.fl npocpO"tllfBllla.M, flOKB 0611·
33'I'eJibCTBO
He MQ}KeT
CibJTb HCllOJIHCHO
8C.1e~CTBU€
npocpo~um KPe.IlH1'opa (CT3Tbn ~e27).

C T a r b .R 226. Upocpo..-Ka .Q.O.nacBRKa no ,Q;eaeacuoMy o6H33TCJJIIOCTBy
,[{o;nRHHK, npocpO"'HBWHfl
HCOOJ1HeHHe )leHeHmoro
o6.A3aTen&CTRa, o6.R33.H ~nnaT~Tb 33 speM.R
npocpo"ti~>H
rpn npoueara rO)lOB&rx c npocpo-qeHHoA cyM:\'Jbl, ecnH
aaKOHO.M: ,ttJIH ;toroaopoM ae ycraaoanea waoll paaMep
npOD;eBTOB.
llo ,qeHemHbiM o6RJ3Te.'lbCTBa~t MeiH.lY COUH8J1HCTH·
ll.ecHMMH
0Pf'8HH33UHRMH
JlO.'liKHHK
061133H
nnaTHTb
Kpe.n;nropy 3a Ka>N.Q.hul. .AeHb npocpoliKJi_ npou;eHTbi (ne·
tHo) B pa3Mepe, ycTaHOB.'IeHHOM aaKoao,n.are..'IbCTBOM CoJOo

oa CCP.
C T a T b " 227. Dpocpo1JRa KPe;ttRTopa
Jipe~HTOP

ClfttraeTC.R

npoCpOtt.HBlliH~t.

saaa.1c.11 npHHRT& IIpe;vtome-a:aoe

f"C.'IH OR OT•
ua.n;..1e;-na-

,u.o.·n«HHKO~

JQee wc:noJmeRHe

MJIR

ro

zto

se eosepmHJt .a:eJic:rsHI.

sepweuuR l\OTOpbiX p,o.:lii\HHK

He MOr

UCflOJlH1Ub

eo-

CBOI:'

oO.aaarenbcrsa.

Hpe.l,HTOp C~HT3e'I'C:Jl npocpo~HBIDHM T3R2Ke B CJIY·
'laJIX, YK83&BHblX B CT8Tbe 228 H3CTOJiUlero Ko,tteKCa.
ITpocpottKa Kpe,nHropa ,AaeT ,JtOJI)f(HHKY opaBO sa
B03MeUleHHe OpH'IHHeHHblX npocpO'IKOt:i y6biTKOB. eC,ilH
KpeJtHTOp
He J1QK3)1(eT, 'liTO npocpoq,Ka Be Bbl3Ba.Ha
yMblcnoM .t1H60 aeocropo>KHoC:TbJO ero caMDro H11H rex
nHU, Ha KOTOpbiX B CHJIY 3aKOH3 HJIH nopyqe&HJI Kpe.iJ.HTOpa 6bJJIO B03.1lOlKeHO QpHHHTHe HC:OOJIHeHHJI.

Tio

.D,elieit\HOMY o6H33Te1tbCTBy JlO.lDKBHK

n:taTHTb

npo~eBTbi

33 speM.a

npocpo~KH

ae

o6Jt3a.B

xpeAJiTOpa,

Dpetcpa~qesae oft".Raaren~cna

e..-.

06Haaten&cTso npeKp~aeTC.A cornameuueM .cropoa.
8 "!acrsocrH, cornamenHeM o aaMeHe o,llHoro o6R3aren..,
CTBa )1JJyrHM Me1K,lly Te.MH HCe JJHJ.laMH.
IIpexpa~:qeaue

o6.R3aren&crsa Mem,zty coo.uanHCTJI'Ieoo

CKHMH Opf3HH33I.tHftMH · COrJiameHHeM C"I;OPOH, 8 11.BCTBDCTH, cornameuuey o 3aMeae ,ttpyrHM o6.R3aten&CTBOM,
rtonycKaeTC.R, UOCKOJJbKY 8TO He npoTHBOpe11.HT I.KT8Il
nnaHHPOB3BHJI Hapo,lliiOJ'O :X03.RA:CTsa.

C T a T b .A 234. DpeBPaiQ,eRBe R.JIB B3MeBeBBe . . . .
aaTe.m.cTBa BC.DeJ(CTBBe aaMeaeBBa .11J18ll1l
06H38TeJJbCTBO lle)K.D,y COUHaJlHCTHtJ.ecKH·MII" O'Pl"''JUtt
3aQH.RMH IlO,IlJieJKHT npeKp3ll.teHUJO HJJH H3MeHeHHJO CTOpoBaMH 8 YCT3HOBJ'IeHH"OM nop.R.IlKe B CJI)"iia.RX, XOr~
3KTbl JL113BHpo83llH.R: HapOJUIOTO X03.RJiCTB3, B8 KOTOpbiX
o6aaateJt&CTBO ocaoaano. HaMeHeHbl pacnopmKellseK~
o6JJ33TeJibHbiM ,Jt-'I.H o6eHX CTOpOH.

rJIASA 20

DPI!KPAW:EHHE 05li3ATEJibCTB
C T a T b II 228. Dpexp~eaae

C T a T & .n 233.
WeJiBeM CTOPOB

o6B38TenhC:TBa BCDOJI·

HeRReM

HcnonHeHHe, 11pOH3Be.D,eFIHOe B3Jt7Ieat31I(HM 06pa30Mo
npeKpamaer o6R3aTe.n&cTBO,
Kpe,llHTOp, npHHHM3.R HCDOJIHeHHe, 06.R:3a& 110 rpe6o&aHHlO AoJI'f{HHKa Bbl.D.aT.b eMy pacoHCKY 8 nony"feHHH HCflOJIHeHHH OOJIHOCTbiO HJIH 8 '18CTH. fipH HCriO."l·
ueHHH cJtenoK Me>K.ny rocy,aapcrseHHbJMH. KoonepaTHBH&IMH H 06lUeCT8eHHbiMH opr8HH3auHHMH HJIH Meffi;IJ;y'
3THMH opraHH33l.lli11MH H rpruK;J;8H3MH, COBepmeHHbiX
B YCTHOA ¢lopMe {CT3TbH 43. OYHKT 1 CT3Tl:oH 44), op·
T3HH33UHJI. OOJJ3THBW811 TOBapbl H•1H YC..'IYf'H, ,ZlOJDHHa
no~,Y"'HTb OT ,ilpyroA CTOPOJibl .lOKYMeBT, YAOCTOBepHIO·
UlHA ynnal'y .neaer H ee ocHoaaaHe.

Ecnu .lloJJmHHK B&J.Ilan Kpe.nuropy a Y.ztOcTosepeHHe
06H3aTeJJbCTB3 llOJiroBOJ:t .llOKyMeHT, TO Kpe,Jl,HTOp. npHHH~I311
HCfiOJJHeHHe, JlOJJ>KeH sepHyTb 8 roT l{OKyMeHT,
a npH HeB03MOHtHOCTH 803BpauteHHH yKa3aTb Ha 3TO
8 Bb1Jl383CMOA HM paCOHCKe. PacnHCKa MOlReT 6bJTb
33MeHeHa Ha_anHCbJO H3 BO;JBpantaeMOM .IlOJII'OBOM ,IJ.OnyMeHTe. HaxOiKJJ.eHHe
.nonrosoro .noKyMeHTa y JJ.onacHHita YllOCTO&epReT, flOKa He J{OK3.33HO HiHOe, npeKpalUeHHe o6R33TeJJbCTBa.

C TaT b .R 235. Dpexp~eBBe o6JI~
liiiiOatBOCTbJO acno.;rmeBBa

lleii!De"

06H3aTen.&crso npeKpa~aeTC.J,I aeso3MO)KHOCTb., . , .
DOJJHeHHJl, ec.'lH OHa Bbi3B8Ha 06CTO.R:TCJJbCTBOM. 3a _,.
TOpoe ,ZlOJUKHHK He OTBe"faer (CT3TbS" 22'2)~

C 1' aT b .R
!:.36.
DpeKp~eaae
o6aaare.m.~
CMe))TbiO TP32£A3BBBa BJJB JJHKBB,Aa~Beil: IOPB,ttB•ec:sore
mn~a

06.R38TeJJbCTBO

npeKP3Il.l3eTCH

eC'JIK HCTIOJJHeHHe He MOJRel'
JIHl.JHOJ'O Y"l3CTHH ,D;O."lai:HHKa.

CMCPTbJO _AOn>fQU!'Il&.
6bJTb npOH3Be)teHQ 6e3

06H33'l'e.11bCTBO npeKpa~aeTCJl CMepTblO Kpe,D;H'rop&.
eCJIH HCIJOJJHeHHe npe,1l,Ha3Ha"leHO JIH"'HO lVJ.A KJ)e)tHTOpL

06.aaare.nbCTBO npeKPal.l.\aeTc.R JIHKBHAau.neA: IOPHAB..
qecKo.ro .JIHI.\3. (.aon>KHHKa HJIH KPe.nHTopa).
3aKOHO)laTenhcTBOM Co10aa CCP HJIH PC~CP He-<
DO~TKeHKe 06.R3a1'eJ1bCTBa .1lHKBH.ll;HpOB3HHOTO JOPH.li.H1Je-CK0f0 nuua Momer 6biTb ero ..1omeHo na .npyroe toplfAH"'
'teCKOe JIHU,O.

2. OTJlEJI&H&IE BH)l&I 0 Bli3ATEJibCTB

ITPH 0Tiia3e Kpe.n,HTOpa 8bi,Il3Tb pacnHCKY,

aepayTb
.'lOKyMeHT Ho'TH OTMeTHTb 8 paCOHCKe HeB03MOif\HOCTb ero B03BpanteHHR JtOnl'RHHK anpaae 33;1Elpa\3Tb HCOOo1HCHHe. 8 :nux CJiy'laHX ·Hpe,[{HTOp C'IHTaeTCH npOCpO'IHBWHM,
,ll0..1f'OBOA'

C

T a T b R

229.

RpeKP8.U{eBBe o6B3a'reJlbCTB8 aa•e-

TOM
06R3aTeJibCTBO npeKp3llt8eTCJJ 3a'leTOM .BCTpellHOTO
Tpe6osaHHR, cpoK KOToporo aacrynHn nH-

o.auopo,naoro

6o cpoK Koroporo ae yKaaau HJIH onpe;:tenea MoMeHTOll
BOCTpe6088HHJl.
J];.'l.R

C

T

33lleTa

a

T b .R

.QOCT3TO'IBO 3~JJBJieBH.R O.llHO.It CTOpOHbl.

230. He.n,oDYCTB!W.OCTlo 33"1eTa

He .aonycKae-rcn aaqeT Tpe6osauuit:
1) 110 KOTOpbJM HCTeK CPOK HCKOBOit .Il8BHOCTH:
2) 0 B03Mell.(eRHH speJ1.3, Bb13B3HHOro llOBpe»>)J.eHH·
eM 3,!lOpOBb,R HJIH npHlfHHeHHr:M CMepTH:
31 0 DO)t{H3HeHHOM CO)lepmaHHH (CT3Tb.R ~53);
4) B HHblX CJI,Y':I3HX, npeJtYCMOTpeHHbiX 331iOHOM.
C

T

a

T b g

231.

3a"'eT DPR ycTyDKe TPe60BaBJIJI:

B cJiylfae ycTynKH rpe6osaHH.R (crar&fl 211) .n.o.muHHK snpase aaqecTh nporus rpe6osaHHH HOBoro npe,II.H·
ropa csoe rpe6oBaHHe K apemneMy npe..nuTopy. ec•.'IH
CPOK Tpe60BaHH.R ,ll0JI>KHHK8 H3CTyDHJJ .llO OOJiytJeHHJ'I
HM yse;:tOMJieHHH 06 yCTYI1}(e Tpe6oB3:HHH, .1IH60 8TOT
cpoK ue yKaaaH HJJH onpe~enea MOMeHTOM socrpe6o·

88HHJI.

C T a T b R 232. DpeKP3~BBe o6JI3aTem.cTsa COBDB·
,Q:eRBeM .Q:OJilKBBKa B
06Haare.llbCTBO
BHKa H npeJ\HTOpa

Kpe,nBTOpa 8

OAJIOM naqe

npeKpamaeTcR cosnaJleHMeM
B O,J:VIOM JIHI.le.

JtO.."'l»e·

f.JIABA 21

KYUJUI·DPOJlAlKA
CT aTb

.R

237. Aoroaop KYDJIH-npo.n.aaca

no Aorosopy Kyn.mt-npo,namH npo,aaaeu o6.R3YeTCJI
neli)C.D;31'b H~I)'WecTl:JO 8 COGCTBCHHOCTb fl.OH')'fl3TeJ1JO, &
DOKynateJib 06H3YeTCH npH~IRTb HMylUCCTBO H yn.mlTHTb
aa Hero onpe.leJieHHYIO rteH~mH)"JO C}MMy.
Ecnn noKynaTeJieM RBJTfleTcn rocynapcTseanaH opr:aanaauun. ro Y nee B03HHI\aeT npaso oneparnanoro yn·
pasneHHJJ HMYLUEiCTBOM (cTatb.R 94). TaKoe
npaso
803HHKaeT Y HHbiX opraHH3aU,Hit, OCylUeCTB:tHJOlllwt CO•
r.1acuo 381\0HY HnH ycraey (no.1omeHHIO) onepaTHsHoe
ynpaeJieHHe HMYlUeCTBOM.

me

C
.n.oMa

T

a

T & R

238.

JJ;orosop

xyno~'lH-npoJ(aaca

ma.-"loro

iHH.'lOit )lOM (H~1H '13CTb ero). H3XO.Il.RlUHJl"CH 8 .11"8'1·
HOlt co6CTBeHHOCTH rpa>H,!laHHHa H.'IH y COB:O.IeCTHO npO·
H<HB8JOIUHX cynpyrOB H HX HeCOBepweHHCJJeTHHX ,!J,eteit,
MOHCeT 6bJTb npe,D,!\-teTOM KYri.'1H-OPO.l3HH-l C coG.'IIO.:{CHlJ·
eM npaaHn. crathH 106 Hacro.flmero Ro.!leKca. a ta~a•e
flpH yCJIOBHH, ':IT06bl C06Cl'BeHHIIKOM He npo;:taBa.'lOCb
6oJtee O,llHOro .llOMa (HJIH qacrn O,!IHoro llOMa} a rerr~
Hue TP~X ner, KPOMe cny'laH nponaam. r!pe;J;yc:-.rorpeH·
aoro crarbeit 10'7 uacTO.RIUero HorteKca.

CTa Tb R
ZBJIOro ,JlOMa

239.

clloopMa

,ltOroBopa

KYDJJB-DpO,ItalBB

,llorosop KynnH"·npo,1:tama 1-1\H.'lOro noMa (qactH .noMa).
RaXO.D..RIUerocn B ropo,1e H.1H nocC.'IIie ropo.ncKoro THitA,

:to:moeH 6&1Tb HDTapHa.m~Ho :f.!locroaepen, ecm-1 xoTJI ·()w
O,ol.HO:ii H3 crOpoH RB~1HeTC.R r.Dam:AaHHH, H aaperHGTPR·

poeas • tlfenOJI"HH1'eJrbROM KOMHTeTe paftounoro, ropoJ:tCKoro Cooera Aenyraros TPYJVIILVI.XCR.
.D;orosop KYIIJIH·DPOAa>KH )KHJIOI'O AOMa ('CfO.CTH )tOMa),
BaxO,IVIIQ,erOCSI 8 CeJlbCKOM B3CeJieHHOM nyHKTe, ,[(OJImeH 6bl'l"b cosepmea B DHCbMeuuoit <PopMe H aaperncrpupomaa B HCDOJIHHTCJibHOM KOMH'reTe CeJibCKOrD
Cosera .n,enyraros TPY.tf..FI~HXCR.
DpasHJJa BaCTOHll{elt craTbH npHMeHJJJOTCJJ mime
R ,ttorosopa.M Kynnu-npo.n,amu .n,a"l. Heco6mo.:~.euue npa·
BH.JI 83CTORII(eit CT3TbH BJIC"'CT He,AeitCTBHTenbBOCTh 1J,.~
rosopa.

mt(k) MMeHH sem;H, onpeneneuHolt a ,noroaope po..n;os&IMH npH3HaKaMH, seut.&JO ·ua.z:t,..'lem~ero Ka'lecrsa:
JIH60 COpaaMepHOrQ yMeH&meHHSI DOKyDHOft: !leHJ.
JIH6o 6e3B03Me3l(,HOrO yCTpaBeBHSI Be}tOCTaTKOB Be~H npo,U,aBI.I.OM HJIH B03Mem;eHH11 paCXO,llOB DOKyD3TeJUI
Ha HX ucnpaaneaue;
nu6o pacropmeuun: ;rr.oroBOpa c B03MeiQ,eBHNI noK)'•
naren10 y6bJTKos.
Ocyii.tecraneHHe STHX npaa .nu~oM, xynusmHM B~
B p03HHqHOM roproBOM open,npH.RTHH, npoH380lJ.HTCII B
uopap,se, onpe,n,eJIJleMoM CoseroM MHBHCTpoB PCCZ,CP.

C raT b a: 247. Cpoxa npe~'bJilUieBBB opeTeBad •
c ae.u.ocraTKaMB npoAaBBOA Be~

C r ar& Jl 240. IJ;eaa
fipo.n;am:a rosapos rocy,[(apCTaeHHbiMH, xooneparHB·
JlbtMH H o6nteCTBeHHblMH opraHH331.1.HRMH npoH3BO.ttHTC.R
no ycraaoBJieHHhiM rocy.n,apcTBCHHbiM l.l.eHaM, KpoMe
CJIY'faes, npe.x.,ycMorpeuubrx aaKono.aarenLcrsoM Co10aa
CCP H B ycrauosneHHblX HM' npe,Aenax 3aHoao.u;aTen&crsoM PC<llCP.
fipo,IJ;am:a KOJIX033MH H3JJHWKOB CeJibCKOX03RitCTBeHBOit DPDAYKilHH, He noKynaeMbiX rocy;tapcrsoM, a raKme npo.aama rpa.m;taHaMu caoero HMYtllecrsa npouaao.n;urca no IJ,enaM, yera.HaBnHBaeMblM cornaweaue:u: cro-

poa.

C r arb R 241.
noxyuareJIK o

~&

Od'JiaaHBocn. npo~aa~ npCJlYIIPe"
TJ)eT&BX JIBQ; aa npo~aaae

npaaax

ae~q~t

llyJO

fipu aaKJIJO"Ieauu AoroBOpa npo)l;aseq, o6.Raaa npe.n;ynpe.n;Hrb noKynarena o scex npasax rper&HX nuo,
Ba npo,l(asaeMylO sene;& (npasax HaHHMaTeJJH, npaae 3anora, nomuaueuuoro nOJJb30BaHHH u r. n.). Heucnonaeaue _sro~o npaauna ~aer noKynaremo npaao rpe6oaarb
)'Mea&weaHH qeH.bi nu6o pacrop>Keau.R .n;oroaopa H soa.wem:eau.R y6biTKOB.

C r a r & 11 242. 06JI38BIIGCn. npo.n;aa~ coxpaafth
aeiQ.&

npo~aBHYJO

Ror~a npaao co6craeaaocru HJIH npaso oneparuaaoro ynpasneaua nepexo.n.ur K noKynaTemo pauee nepe.rtattu sem:u (craTb.R 135), npo,D;aBel.l. o6a:Jaa ;to nepe~a
'lH coxpa.HRTb se~&. He JI.onycnaR ee yxy.a.meHHR.
Heo6xo.n.HM&re .n.nR sroro ua.n.epmKH noKynaren& o6Raaa soaMecrur& npo)l.asu.y, ecnu sro npe,u;yCMorpeao
.n.oroaopoM.

C r a r & R 243. noene~CTBBII aeaenonaeRBR npo.n.aa·
o6R38BBOCTH nepe)l.3Tb Be~

~OM

Ecnu npoJ{aseq B aapymeuue J{Oroaopa u-e nepe,ll.aer
ROKynaTeJIIO DPO.llaHHYJO
eer.qb,
fiOKynaTeJib
Bnpase
Tpe60B3Tb nepeJI.3l!H eMy DPO,Il3HHOii Bei.L\H H B03MeJJ.J;e·
HH.R y6blTKOB, DPJi'IHHeHHbiX 33)l.epmKOlt HCDOJIHeHHR,
JJH60 OTK333.TbCJI OT .,[J;OroBOpa H DOJ'Pe60BaT& B03MemeHHJI y6bJTKOB.

CBJ13&

ECJJR se.n;ocraTKH npo,naHHoA seut.H ae 6b1JIH oroaopeub1 nponasqoM ,ll.O nepe;J;a'IH seJJ.J;H noKynare.mo, n~
Kynarenb snpaae npeJl'bJIBHTb npo;tasuy npereHaHJO no
noso.ny aTHX He.1J.OCT3TKOB aeMe.n;neuao no o6uapyme-HHH HX, O,IlH3KO ae D03}f(e WeCTH MeCJIUeB CO ,AB.R Depen,aqu BentH, a DO IIOBO,!zy He;tOCTaTKOB CTpoe&HR Be noJm:e O.Q.HOI'O I'O,Il3 CO ,IJ;HH nepe;J.a'lH crp<>eBHJI B0
Blla)l;eHHe noKynareJUI. ECJIH JteBb nepe)la'IH CTJ)OeBHJI
ycTaHOBHTb ueooaMomHo HIIH ecJIH crpoeaue saxo.n;a·
JJOC& BO BJia.n;eHHH DOKynareJJSI )lO 33K.JIJO'leBHJI )lOJ"Oo
sopa KyDJIH-npo,nruKH, - co Jl.lUI 3aKJUO"IeBHJI .n.orosopa.
CoseTOM MuuucTpos PC<llCP uoryr 6b1T& YCTaBOB•
nesbl HHble cpoKH Jf.Jill aaR"BneaHJI nperea3Hit o ae)locraTKax aer:ueit. Dpo]taBHbiX p03BB'lHblMH TOp["OBbliiB
oprauu3ai:\IDIMH •

C TaT

b R"

248.

ae~. npo~a&Boii

e

DpeTeB3BB DO DOBOA:f B~OCTB'I'KH

rapaaTBiiBWM cpo:so.:

B CJIYllaRX. aor)la )lJISI aeut.eA,

npo,~J;aeaeMbiX 'lepe3
pG3HH'lHble roproaDie opraaH331.1.HR, ycraaoaneubl B eooo
orsercTBHH co crar&eD: 261 sacroflr:uero Ko.AeKca ra..
paBTHitBble CpDKH, STH CPOKH HC"IHcnSIJOTC.R CO AfiJI po:tBH'lBOit npo,~~.CUKu. lloKynaren& a reqenue rapaHTHAHoro
cpoaa Momer npe.o;'b11BHTb npo,Aasny npereaaHJO no noaon,y ueJI.ocrarxos npo::tauaoit Belll.H. npensTCTBYJOJ:ItiiX
ee HOPMaJibHOMy HCDOJib30B38HlO.
fipo.naseu o6naaa o6ecne'IHTb 6eaaoaMea.n.aoe ycrpa·
BeHHe nen;OCTaTHOB Bei.QJ-J, JJH6o 33MeHHTJ. ee Be.np,JO
uawremaw;ero Kaqecrsa. nu6o npunRTh ee o6parBo c
soaapaTOM noKynarenJO ynnaqeauoR 38 aee cyMMbl.
eCJIH He JtOKaJReT, 'ITO Ke,ttoCT3TKH B03HHKJIH BCJJe,D;CTBH-e aapyweHHR"
noKynareJleM
npasun
noJJb30BaHHft
B-eill.blO HJIH ee xpaHeHHR.
EcJJH AJIR npe,[t'bSIBJieHHSI opereH3Hit DO DOBOAY Be·
)J;ocrarHos npoJlaHHoit sem:n ycrauosnea rapanTHABhlA
CPDK MeHee npo.aonmnreJibH&Iit. qeM cpoKH. yxaaauable
8
CT3Tbe 247 H3CTOJI~era Ko,neKCa,
DPHMeHJIJOTCJI
CPOKH, npe.nyCMOTpeHHbie CT3Tbeit 247 HaCTO.Rll(ero Ko,ijeHca.

a T b Sl 249. CpoK l{3BBOCTB DO BCKY 0 &eAOCTB...
npo.ttaauoi: ue~

C T

C T a r b a 244. noene,ttcraaR OTKaaa noxyuareJIJI
llpBBRTb KYDJJeBB)'JO BeiQ,b IUIB 0Dn8TBTb ee CTOBMOCTb

•ax

Ec.nu noKynaren& a HapyweHHe .Q.orosopa orKCUKeTCJI npHHRTP KYDJleHHyJO Bent& HJJH ynnaTHTb 33 Hee
ycraaosneauyJO 1.1.eay. npo.:~.aseu snpase rpe6oaaT& npuHHT'HR BeLUH IIOKYIIaTeJieM H YDJ13Tbl IleHbl, a T3K>Ke
B03MeJJ.J;eHH.R y6&ITKOB, npH'IHHeHHbiX 3a]tepJKKOA HCITOJIHeHHR, JIH60 OTK833.TbCJI OT }tOrQBOpa H norpe60B3Tb
803Mell(eHHR y6bJTKOB.

mer 6bJTb npeJl'bHBJieH ue noa.Q.aee mecru MeC.RIJ;eB co
.llHSI 3aJts1leHHH npereuanu. a ecnH npereuauR ae 33JIB•
neua HnH apeM.R ee 33R"B1leHHJJ yCT3HOBHTb BeB03MOHC·
HO, CO ,llH.R HCTe'!eHH:R" CpOKOB, npe,U,yCMOTpeHHbi'X
MSI npe,[("bRBneauJt npeTeuaut:t no noso.n.y srux ae.noCTanros (crar&H 247 H 248).

C r a r b a:

245. Ra'lecTBo

npo~aaaol ae~

}(aqeCTBO DpO):t3HHOit BeJ.qH JlOJI)KBO COOTBeTCTBQB3Tb ycJJOBHSIM ,U,OrOsopa, a DPH OTCYTCTBHH yKa3aHHJI:
o6bl'IHO npeJt'b.RBJiaeMbiM rpe6oaaaHaM.
BeiUb, npo.u.aaaeMa.R TOproso:A opraauaauueii, n,omKIIa COOTBeTCTBOB3Tb rocy.n.apcrBeHHOMY CT3HJ13PTY, Tex•
HH"IeCKHM YCJIOBHRM HJIH o6pa:U~a.M. ycraHOBJieHBbiM
AJI.R sei.I.telt aroro po.u.a. ecnu uaoe ae BblTeKaer B3 xapaKrepa ,u,auuoro bH.IJ.a KYDJIH-npoJlamH.

a .n.orosope -
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~46.

ae~a

Dpaaa noByDareJIR a CJJy"fae npo-

aeaaAJiema~ero

Ka'leeraa

fioKyna-reJJb, KOTOpoMy npo,llaHa Beiiib ReH3,IV1eHC8·
L~Cttro Kaqecraa, ecnu ee He,[locrarKH He 6htnH oroaopeBb1 npoJl,aBI.\.OM, snpase no csoeMy sbl6opy norpe6osar&:

MeR no DOBO;J;Y He,D;OCT3TIWB npo;taHHOA Bent.R MG-

C TaT b .R
upe~'&IIBJieBBJI

0ti.JI38BBOCTb DJJOABB~a B CJI)"I&e
K IIOKYDBTeJIIO BCK8 015 B3'bRTBB Be~B

250.

EcJIH TpeTbe JIHUO DO OCBOB3HHJO, 803BHKIDeMy ,110
DPO,Jt.aJRH
BeD.lH, npell.'bRBHT
H
DOKYD3Te1IIO HCK o6
H3'bHTHH ee, DOKynaTellb o6H33B npHBJie"l& npop,asqa
K Y'l3CTHIO B AeJJe, 8 npo.n,a&ell, o6JI.33B BCTYDHTb B 8TO
lteJio aa cropoue noxynaTeJLR.
Henpuaneqeane noKynareneM npo)l.aaua K )"IBCTHI)
8 AeJJe ocso6om,n;aer DPQAaBIJ,a OT OTBeTCTBeBBOCTB ne.
peA DOKynareneM, ecJIH Dpo,tlaaett )tOKaHteT, 'ITO, DpR·
HR"B yqaCTHe B .n,ene, OB IIIOr 6bl npe,~:tOTBpaTHTb 8.3'bJI•
THe npo,llaHHOJi BeU(.H y IlOKynaTeJIR.
llpo;tasell. npHBJie'leaa&tit noaynareneM a Y'laCTHJO
B .Jl,elle, HO Be DPHHJIBWHit B HeM yqacTHSI, JIHD18eTCSI
:~~!~e:~:~ablaar& HenpasHn&HOCT& seJleBua Aena no-

C T a T • Jl 251. O'flleTeTBe1111.,.,., DPGll&allll B ~·
Ue oTCylK,IleBBJI &elllB y nosynaTP..n.a
EcnH B CHJiy pemeHHH CY.l\3, ap6HTpmKa HJIH Tpe-

TeftcKoro cyna npo,naHHaJI BeiU& H3'b11Ta y noKynaTe.nJI,
npo,11aaeu 00.R3au soaMeCTHTb noxynaTenJO noaeceaHble
HM y6biTKH.
Cornameaue cropoH o6 YCTPa.HeHHH HJIR orpaaJA~
BHH OTBeTCTBeHHOCTH npo,n:a&Q,a Be,rteltcTBHTeJibHO, eCJJH

npo)l.aseu. 3HaJI o cy~ecraosaHHH npas TJ)eT&ero nuu.a
aa npo)lasaeMyiO sei.J.lb, ae npe;zynpeJtHn o6 &TOM no-

K ,AOro!opy MeBY npHMeRRIOTCJr eoOTBeTCTBeBBO
npa8HJI8 crareJ:t 237-23'9 H 241-251 Hacro.RllJ.ero Ko.tteKca. llpH 9TOM K8>K)l,biR: H3 yq&CTBYlOJ.I.tHX B )l,OTOBOpe
MeHbl cqnraeTCJJ npO)tSB~OM HMYIIl€CTB8, KOTOpoe OB
per, n noHynareneM HMylllecraa, KOropoe oa nonyqaer.
):tOI'OBOP MeHbl, 8 KOTOpOM O.rl,HOit HJlH o0eHMH CTO-o
poHSMH JIBJUIIO'I'C.R rocy.a,apCTBeJiHbie opraHH38UHH, MOo
7KeT 6bl'Tb 38KJIIOqeH JIHWb 8 CJIY'f3.RX, IIPCAYCMOTpe. .
HbiX 3&Koao,AaTenbCTBOM COJ03a CCP H PC<I>CP..
TJIABA 23

K)'DarenH,
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252. DpO,Q;&aa TOBaPOB 8 JtpeAJI"''

Toaapbl JlJIHTeJJ&&oro non&30B3HHJI MOryT npo,tta·
rp8)f(Jl3H3M po3tfH'IHbiMH TOprOBbiMH Ope.Il,JlpHJI·
THJIMH B Kpe)lHT (C paccpO'IKOt:l: OJJ3Te>Ra) B CJIY'f3HX
H
nopR,If,Ke,
ycTaHaBJJ.HB3.eMblX
CoBeTOM
MHKHCTPOB

CT a T h

B3TbC.R

PC<I>CP.
0pO]la>H3

TOBapoB

8

Kpe,llHT

OpoH3BOJlHTCSI

DO

Ue-

ftaM, neltcr&yiOII(HM aa )leHb npo,l\amH. nocneJlYIOIJ{ee
H3MeHeHHe

ueH

83

DPO,ll3HHble

B

Kpe,[tHT

T083Phl

He

BJJe'leT aa co6ott nepepac'leTa.

· Tipaso co6crseHBOCTH ua roaapbl, npo~auaeMN:e B
KpeJlHT, B03HHK3eT Y OOKyDaTeJIH B COOTBeTCTBHH C
npaaunaMH CT&TbH 135 aacrmnuero Ko.n.eKca.

C T a Tb J1 253. Kyruur-npo~a 8CIUIOro ,AOM8
'fCJIOBBeM DOZB3BeBBOrO co,qepza&BJI 8pO)f;811Q,a

e

Uo AOTOBOPY KyDnH-Dpo)la>RH H<HJIOI'O ,llOMa C ycno·
BHeM noH<H3Heaaoro co,llepmaau.R npo,naatta. JIBJlRIOlll.eroc.R JIH[\.OM BeTpy~OCDOCo6RbiM DO B03P8CTY HJIH CO•
CTO.RHHIO 3JlOpoBbJI, npo.naaeu nepe.naer B co6crBeH·
BOCTb DOKYD&TeJIH HCJUIOf.l: JlOM HJIH qaCTb ero, 8 ~
Kynareno o6H3yeTc.R a ynnaTy noKynaoil ueHbl npeJtO.
CT8BJ1.ft'fb DPOJ\8BllY ;110 KOHU8 ero mH3HH MaTepH8Jib•
Roe o6ecne1Jeaue a aarype a BH.zte lKJUIHIIla. nura·
HH.R. yxona H Beo6XO,llHMOA: OOMOiqH.
fioKynaTeJib DO ,IIOfOBOpy KyDilH-Dpo,llamH H<HJIOTO
)tOMB C ycnOBHeM 00)1(H3HeHHOfO COJtep>K8HHJI I1poA8B•
Il8 DPH CJI)"'aiiaoit rH6eJIH )tOMB HeCeT o6.R388HOCTH,
npHHJITble HM 88 ce6R DO 9TOMY Jl:OTOBOpy.
0MylK1Ieaue .ixoMa noKynareneM npu »cH3BR npo.r:t.aa.~ Be ,llOnycKaeTC.R.

C T a T b Jl 254. fipeRJ)aJQeBRe ,qorosopa JtYDmr-npo-npO,IUtBBoro c yCJJ:oBBell noataaaeaaoro co,Aepat81DU1 npo.ztasqa

,Aalii:B JlOMa,

Jl:OTOBOp KYD1I'H-DPQJliDKH HCHJI'OTO )lOMB C YC1108HeM
00}fi:H3BeHHOTO CO.,llep>K8HHJI DpOJl8Bl\8 MO)I(eT 6b1Tb pac•
TOPI"Hyr:
no rpe6o8aHHJO npo,lt88u,a, ecnu nouynaren& He HC·
DOJlH.Rer o6JI38BHOCTel, DpHHJITblX HM 88 Ce6R' DO 31'0My .noroaopy;
DO Tpe60BaHHIO nOKYOaTeJIR, ecnH DO He 38BRCJI~
IItHM OT Hero o6CTORTeJibCTB8M ero M8TepHaJibHOe nD-JroJKeHHe H3MeHH1IOCb 88CT01IbKO, tho OH He 8 COCTOJI•
HHH npenocra.BJlR}'b nponaslly o6ycno8neHHoe co,llepma~
Hlie, JIH6o eCJIH npo.n.ase~ nOJIHOCTbJO
80CCT8H08H11
CBOJO TPY.ll0CDOC06HOCTb.
B CJiyqae CMepTH OOKY!l8TeJI.R DPH )K'H:utH npo,lla.BUB
1lOrOBop npeKP81Il8eTCJI.
ECJJH .n.oro8op npeKPalll.aeTcR no yuaaaHHbJM BbltDe
OCfiOB3HH.RM, JJ.OM .D;OJI>KeB 6bJTb B03BP81UeH DPOABBUY.
Pacxo.a&I no conepmaHHIO npo;laaua,
npoHaBe.lleHH&Je
noKynarem~M no pacropmean.R JlOT08opa, ne 803Me11J.a·
IOTC.R. 0.Jl}laKo, ecmf pacropmeHne .lloro8opa &b13B&Ho
BOCC:T8HOBJieHHeM TPY.llOCDOC06HOCTH npO,!l88U,8. DOC.'Ie)l~
aH1t' He snpaae rpe6oB&Tb so3spara .llOMa H coxpaJUrer
nHin& npaao nonm3aeaaoro 6easo3Me3,ItHoro noJI&30Ba·
HWI DOMeLU,eaHeM, npe.llOCT8BJieHHbiM eMy no Jl.OTOBopy.

rJIABA 22

MEHA
C T a ,., sr 253. ,Ztoroaop MeiiW

c.:

flo ,n;orosopy MeHbl Mem,n;y CTOPQHSMH DpQH3BO~
OC5uea o,AHoro HMYJitecraa sa apyroe.

Jl

256. Aoroaop

.a;apeBRB

fio JlOTOBOpy Jl.al])eHHR M!f8 CTOPOH8 nepe.a,aeT 6e3e
B03Me3,D;HO JUlYTOA: CTOpoae
HMym;ecTBO
B C06cTBe. .
BOCTb,
JJ;oro8op .napeHHJJ C1J"HT3€TCR 38KJD()'qe&:ftb111 B . . .
MeHT nE•pe,It8'1H HMyiUecTBa.
JJ:apeHHe rpam.laHHHOM KMYIIl€CTBa T0CYA8JlSTBe'RBOR.
KoonepaTHBHoi:t HJ!H o6~ecraeHJfoit opraHH3arum MomeT
6blTb o6ycnoBneao Hcno.nb:JOB&·RHe"' :nora RMy~ecma.
;q;n.R onpe.a,eneHHoJ:t o61IleCTBeHHO none3Hoil ue.an~

C r a T b n: 257. «PopMa ,AOro8opa ,napeHBa,
Jl:OT080p .n;apeHJUI 88 CYMMY CBbiille DJI'I'HCOT py(S.
.neft ,llonacea 6biTb aotapuaJihHo y.n;ocroaepen.
J:toro80P ,qapeHHH rpam.a,aHHHOM IJ<MYll.\eCTaa rocy ..
,qapcraenaoil, Koonepatnono11 unn o6m;ecrneHnoR opr-a·
B'H~8l{HH 38KJI10'18el'CJI B npOCTOit DHCbM€8HOit ciJOpMe.
):toroaop .napeHHJI mn.noro ,noMa .nonmea 6biTb 3a•
RJlJOqeH 8 tJ>opMe, YCT8HOBJieHHOit CT8Tbeit 239 H8CTO. .
D.(ero Ko,JJ;eKca.

rJIABA 24
noCTABKA

C T a 1' It s 258. ltoroaop ntlcTaBKB
UO )tOTOBOpy
DOCT88K'H
Opra'HH3~-qHJI•DOCT8'Bm;HK
oc5RayeT<'JJ nepe.a,aTb 8 ottpe.neneHHbie cpoK'H HJTH cpoK
opr&HH38llHH~noKynaTeJIIO (3aK831JHKY) B C06CTB€HHOCTb
HJlH, 8 COOl'Be'JICTBHH. CO CT3TbHMH 94, 117 H 135 88•
<:.'TOHUJ.ero Koll,eH'Ca, a onepanmHoe ynpasnemte onpe.:J,e.neaayJO npo,ItYKlf,HJO cornacao o6.Raarenb'HoMy .a,n.R o6e~
HX opraHH38U'Idt D118HOBOMy aKTY .pacnpe,!teJie.HHR npo-JlYKI.\'HH; OpraHH38UH.R-DOKYD3T€Jib 06JJ3yeTCJI
npHHHTb
np(),ll,yHUHIO H omiaTHTb ee no ycrauoaneHHbtM ueaaM.
,l.J;OfOBOPOM IIOCT881{H HBJlfleT6i TaKJKe H 38KJII01J8e.
M&dl Mem.ny opraHH381UfHMH
no HX ycMoTpeHmo
ro8op, no KOTOPOMY IIOCTaBlltHK o6R3yercg nepe;t&Tb
noxynare:no npOJlyKI.lHIO, He pacnpe){enneMyiO 8 miaHOBOM TJOPJUKe, 8 CPOK, He COBII8A8IOIIlHJ:i C IIOM:eBTOY
aaJUilO'Ieaun: .a,oroaopa.
nocraaHa npo.a,yKI.t-HH 6es
3aKJII01JeJAIJI
~oroaopa
npOH380JfHTCJI JIHW& a CnyqaHx, ycraaoaneB·HblX CoseTOM MHHHCTPOB
CCCP
H:JIH Co.aeroM MHBHcTpoa

no-

PC<I>CP.

CT a

T & Jl

259. He.nonocrasxa ana BeB:wGopu npo-

JlYKIIHB
KomrqeCTBo npo.:t:YKit'HH, He,llorrocraa..neHH<>e nocra.Bo
ntHKOM HJIH HeB&I6paauoe noKynareneM. 8 o6ycnoBJieB·
HbJJ:t CpOlC, .,llOJiffiHO GbiTb DOCT8BJI€HO (Bbi6paHo) 8 nopR)lKe H 8 CPOHH, npeJ,yCMOTpeHHble fiO~'IOH\etmHMH 0
OOCT8BK8X, 0Co6biMH YCJIOBHJI.MH. DOCT8BKH OT)leJibllblX
BHJtOB npo,rtyKI.\HH (CT8TbJI 265) HJIH ,IlOrOBOPOM.
lloKynareJib 8npase, yse.::tOM'i8 nocraaii{HKa, ona33TbCJJ OT DPHHJI'l"H.R DPO.llYJ(llHH, "ilocTaBK8 KOTOpoft UPO·
cpo"'eHa, ecJIH B noroaope He npe.Jl,YCMOTJ)eHo
HHoe.
llpO)lYKUHIO, OTrpymeHHYIO DOCT8BIUHKOM ,ItO nonyqe·
HHJI yse)lOMJieHHR noKynarensr, nocne.nH'Hil o6H3aa npn~
HJITb H ODJI8THTb.

.....

C TaT b

JJ

260. AccoprHMeBT nocraamreMol npo)t)'B·

ITpo.a,yKIUUt .n;onmna 6b1Tb nocTasneaa
a accQP'fllol
Meare, npe;tycMorpeaHOM ;~;oroaopoM.
ITOCT3RK8 npOJlYKI.\HH OJltfHX 8H,IlOB. BXO.I:VIutHX
8
,A88Bbll 8CCOJ)THMeHT, B (JQJibWeM
KOJIH'leCrBe,
qeu

upe,!tYdlfOTPeRo ,!tOTOBOPOM, Re 3aCttHTblB&eTCJI B nr,.
KPbiTHe ue,lonocraBKH npO..lYKI..tHH .:tPYI'HX BH,lOB, KPOM.e
c.nyllaPa, Kor;:~,a raRaH nocraijRa npouaae,!l.eaa c cor:~a·
CIIJI

OOK)''JJ8Te.1J1.
He.AOOOCtaBHY npO,!tYKil,HH OTJJ;eJJbHbiX BH..'IOB, BXO·
a accopra.-...eHT, nocrasmuK ynna•msaer ycraHOB.leHH:\-'10 HeyCTOftKy, XOTH 6bJ. B CpOK, npe;J;yCMOTpeHBbiJt JJ;OfOBOPOM, OOCTBBKa DO 061.1.\eit CTOHMOCTH npo·
.Jn<RUHH 6&Wa BblROJIHeHa.

3a

JVIIUHX

C T a T b .R 261. Ka1!eCTBO DOCTaBJUieMOI RPOAyKQ,HR
JC&'feCTBO noCTa.B:tHeMOA npo.JJ.yHllHH ;IOlUHHO COOT·
8eTCTBOBaTb rocy~apCTBeHHbiM CT8H,l,8pTaM,
TeXH'Hlle-CSHM YCJIOBHSIM HJIH o6p831l8M. B ;tOroaope MOil\eT ObiTb
npe,!lyCMOTPeHa DOCT8'BH8 DPOllYHU,HH 60.1ee BbiCOKOfO
Ka({ecrsa no cpasHeHHJO c rocy.J;apcrseHHblMH cTan;za:p.TBM'H, yraepmJ:teHHbJMH rexHH({eCKHMH ycnosHBMH Hn-H
o6paa~~a><~<.
B C.llytfae OOCTBBKH npO;:tYRUHk 6o.1ee HH3KOro KB·
•ecna. 'fe:\1 rpe6yeMoe roc):.lapcr8eHHbiM craH.!lapro!'.f,
)"TBepifl)l,eHBblMH reXHH"'eCHHMH yc.llOBHIIMII H.1H 00P83·
llOM, DOKynare.lb 06H33H OTK833TbCfl
OT npHHRTHII It
OILI13Tbl npo,nyn~n~. a ec.1u npC',ayKUH.R ym:c on.'la'leHa
IIOKYD3TeJieN, TO 8'Hece.HH3JI HM cyMM3 OO.l.le}f(HT 803·
IIJ)aTy.
O,ttHaKo, ecnH tJe,ZJ;octatKH noctasneuuolt npo)lyKUHH
IIOfyY 6b1Tb ycrpaHeHbi 6e3 8038P3T8 ee DOCT3DUlHKy,
IIOK}'ti3Te.11h Bnpa'Be no-rpe6083Tb OT DOCT8BD.lKK3 )'CTP8·
BefflUI He,jlOC'f8TKOB 8 MeCTe H3XOii\.JeHH.R npo,lyKUHH
JtHG0 YCTP3HHTb HX CBOHM'H cpe_.!lCTB3MH, HO 33 C'leT riD-CTaBD.lK-Ha.
Ec.1H OOCTaB.'leBHaR OpO;:tYHUHH COOT'-BeTCTBY€T rocy,AApCTBeBHbiM CT3H.Et8PT3M HJIH TeXmt'lecHHM YC~10BH.RM,
so onaa~:erc11 6o.1ee unasoro copra, 'leM 6hi.10 oOyc.'lOB·
lleHO, TO OOHy03T€Jlb HMeeT npaaO RPJiHHTh ITPO..lYK•
IlMlO c onr.atoJ.t no u.eHe. ycrauo8~1eHHoit • JtJIH npoJlyK·
~ COOTB€TCTBYIOI.I.\€ro cop-ra, H.'1'H OTK333TbCH OT OpH·
IUI'MUI K OOJ1£Thl opc),!ty.KU,HH-

C TaT b H 262. CpOK ,ZJ;BBHOCTH BO HCBUI 0
etai'K8X DOCTaBneHBOii: opO.li;YKI\IIB

.D;&PTOII, Te:XSHqeoKRX }'e.riOB'HI HnH upeACKYP~TI>.8. Ec·
KO).mnen:ruoct& se
oope~e!Ieaa
rocy;tapcTBeHHbiii
CT8li,Il3PTO!I.f, ytaepm,D.eHHhiMH
TeXHH'IeCRHMH
ycJJOBWI•
MH HJJM npE'ItCIQIPaHTOM, DHB 8 Heo6XOJtiUiblX CJIY'faJIX
MOiKeT onpe,.JeJlJITbCR ,llOfOBOPOII.

JJ.K

B cnyqae nocra8KH aeKOMnneKTaoA opo.rt)'KI\HH noKynareJih o611;:saa notpe6oaaT& AOYKo:wnneKTOBa.HHJl npoJIVKJJ.HH H.1H Ja"eHbl HeKOMnneKTHOit DPO.IlYKUHH KOll·
nifeKTHOft H 80pe,J,b ,!lO ee yHOM0.1JeKT088BHH HJIH 3alle.
Hbl 0TK838TbCR OT ee OOJI3Tbl, a eC.'IH npoAy-KillUI yme
onnaqeaa, norpe6oaarb 803spara ynna"'.eHHbiX aa see
CyMM.
fipH eeyKCMCIJl€KTOB3HHH DOCTaBlUKKOII RPOllYKUKH
8 YCT3H08.'leHHb1A no COf.II&WeHHtO" CTOPOH CPOK ROKY·
nate.nb snpa8e oTKaJatbC.R or nPOAYKli.HH.

C T a T· b R 265. fiOJJOHCeBU 0
)"C.1.0»BJI DOCTliBOif

.Qoroeopbl nOCT8BKH 33KJll0'18JOTCft H MCDDnHHIOTC.B
(;00TB('1CT8H'H C 0o.1oai:eHHRMH 0 ROCT3BKBX, YTSepm:·
CoanoM MHHHcrpoa CCCP, H Oco6biMH ycliOBlUl)IIH nOCT&Bf\'1 OT..le~1bHbJX ltH.lOB OpO,:tYKUIIH, YTsepar,.!laCMbiMH a noPR.:tne, ycraHOBJieHHOYI CoaeroM MH·
HHcTpos CCCP. a 8 npe.JyC"dOTJ)eHHhiX HM cn)7118JIX 8

.:Lae~biMH

Co8eToM

HOI

eMy

8 COOT8eTCTBHH C llO.JIOai:eHWI»H H 0co6hiAI.H yCJio81tHMH, ,YK333hHQI..'dM 8 CTBTbe 265 HaCTORll(ero lio.:J.eK·
He,YCTOJlKa (U:..YpacjJ, neHJI) H y6b1TKH

aa HapyweHue o&JaaHHocreJ:t no .lOrosopy nocraBKH.

B c:1yL1aJIX OOCT3BR'H npO,ily-KUHH HeHa.Jl1leat8Wero
Ka'lecrsa H.'IH aeKoMn.1e-KtHoA noKynare.1h
B3hlCKH8aeT c nocraButHKa yctaH08.'1e»HyJO aeycroAKY (wTPa4>)
H, KPOMe TOrO, npHLJ:HHeHHbte TaKOit DOCTitiBKOJI y6biT·
KH 6e3 3a'leTa aeyCTOitk"11 (mTpacjJa).

Be,II,O•
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263.

Cpoas npe,ll'biiBneHRII npeTeHaai D
ROCT8BJieBHOi

DpO,IlYK~Bil

CpoKH H nopHJtoK Y'CTaHOB.leHHH .noKynareneM HellO·
DOCTC.B:-1eHHOU: e:o.1y flpO.':l;:,.'HUKH, KOTOP&Ie He

eT3TKOB

6hiTh

o6uapya.:euhl

npH

o6bJ'IHOit

ee

npHeM'Ke,

H npe;'l'b.fiB.leHHR fiOCT381.1.\HKY npeteH3Hft, BhlTCKQIOW'H:It
H3 flOCTaBHH npo;tyKU·HH HeH<.t;I;Jie:iK81.1.\ero Ka'leCTB8, OD•

pe;te.1HK)TCII 3aKoHo.rtaTe.1bCl'BOM Co1o3a CCP.
B OTiicmeHHH npo,lytu.tnH, npellHa.JHa'leHHOit MR
.ll.ilHTe~'lbHOrO
U0.1h3088HiUI HJIH xpaHeHHJI,
f0CY.lJ.3j)CTBeHHbi:MH CTBH.J,apTBMH HJ1H TeXHH'feCI\HMH
YCJJOBHHMH
Moryr n-pe;tyc,.tatpn8arbcfl 6o.1ee Jl..1HTe:IbH&re cpoK'H
,llJIR ycraHoB.leP.HII noKynaTeJie!\f 8 H3.:1J1emaiUeM nopR.l·
Ke YK33aHHhiX He.!J,OCT3TKOB (rapaHTHitHbie CpOKH) C DO·
C.'Ie.lYIOlllHM n~e!I-bHBJICHHeM fiOCT3BlltHKY npeTeH3HOH•
HbiX Tpe60BBHHH 06 YCTPBHC.-IHH :nux He;J.OCT3TK08 IU1H
0 38MeHe OPO.lYKUHH. llOCT3Bill.ltK 06II38H 6e3803Me3!l,ofl0
HCDPBBHTb

He.lJ,OCT8TKH OPO.:tYKI..tHH, Ha KOTOPYIO YCT8•
H08w"IeH rapaHTHi:hlblll CJ)OK, liJIH 33MCHHTb ee, eCJIIi He
;::Oli8Fli€-T. '110 He.]OCT8TliH B03HH.li.1H 8C.1e,lCT8HC H3PV•
LDeHHR nonyll6Te.1eM npasn~'l 00Jib30B3HHR OPO.ll.YKUHeit
ff/JIJ
Xf).lHf'HHR
ee.
,[lorOBOpd:v!H MOryT YCT8Ha8JIHB3TbC.R
rapaJITUftffble
CPQKH, t'C.!H OHJ1 He Opi .lYCMOTpeHbl CT8H~3pTa.\tH H.'lll
TeXHli':teCt.:IL.\Hl yC.lOBHR\1'H, a Tan:;..:e rapaHtHitHbie CPO·
KH 6o;~ee
npo;:~,o.'liKHTe.'lbHbJe. LJe:\t
npe,aycMorpeHHhJe
CTaH.lBPTa:O.HI l1".11t TeXHH4ecKH:\fii ,YCJIOBI-iJLUM,

B

rOCYAAPCTBEHHAR 3AKYDKA
CEnbCKOX03RRCTBEHHOR llPOAYKQHH
¥ KOHX030B H COBX030B

IIPO.J.YHU.HH.

C ae,llOCTaTIC3MH

r.o~;m

PC <PCP.

C8, BJ.hJCKHBBIOTCR

HCK08,

Ct a T b .R
CIIB3B

Mntnfcrpos

C T a T h II 266. 0TBeTCTIIeBBOCTh. 3a &apymemre AGrO&Opa DOCT3BKB

BblTeK3lOIUHX M3 OOCT88KH OpO.!:[yKU,lHf
JJeHa,anema~ero
Ka'lecnaa, ycraua.aJIH•83eTCJI wecTn~e
C.R'IHbiit CPOK .l8"BH:JCTH CO .llH.R yctaHOBJieHHH OOKyna·
Te.rreM a Ha,!l.lemameM nop.R.rtKe ue.rtocratKOB nocra8JieH·
,l1JIR

DOCTBJIKaX B OcoGwe

orHoweHim

T08apo8

aapo.:xHoro

norpe6nesun,

rrpo,.laaaf':o.tbiX qepea poJHHLJHble ropro8bie
opraanaa·
UHH, rapaHrnH:Hbiit cpoK JfCLIHC:tflr~TcJI co n:HR po3H.I'N·
npo)l8iKH Bei.I.\Jf (CT8TbR 248).
CT a T h II 264. KOMDJieKTHOCT& DOCT8BJI.&eMOA opG•

C TaT b

Jt

267. J];oroaop

KO&Tpalt~BB

CeJlbCKOXG-

3JdiCTBeBBOii DpOJl:yEIUIB
rocy.IapcrseHHaJI
3anynr<a
ceJt&CKOX03IIH:CT'BeHHO"
npo.!l,yHUHH y KOJIX030B H COBX0308 OCYlUeCTB.'liieTCH 110
,..'lOrOBOpa..VI K08Tp3KT3UH'H, KOTOpble 33.KJIIOLJ3iOTC.R H_a
OCHOBe 0.'18808 roCY.IIBPCTBCHHbiX
38l>YOOK
ceJibCKOXD3RitCTBeHHOi! ITPO.lYKUH.H H n~13HOB pa3BHTHR C€.:JbCKDX03.RitCTBeHllOfO npOH3BO,D.C'I'B8 8 KOJIX038X H COBX038X.

C TaT

b 11

268.

Co,AeplKa&ae ,11,oroaopa

KOHTpaKTa·

JIBH

B

)lOfOBOP8X KOHTJ)3KT3U1IH ,!l.O.IIJKHbl npe;zycMa TpH·
B3TbCR:
HCJUf'lecT'BO (nO BH.llaM npO,.!!YKlVf'H), Ka'feCTBO, cpa•
KH. fiOPJI.lOK H yCJIOBIUI JlOCTaBKH H MeCTa C!l8"'H CeJlb•
CKOX:OJ.R~CTBI::'HHOR
fiPO.lYKU.tiH:
00H23HHOCTb
33fOT08HTeJibHbiX
0Pf8Hif38UJiit
H
npe;tnpH.Rl'Hii CBOeapeMeHHO npHHRTb OPOllYKUH.iO H On•
JiaTHTb ee 00 yCT8HOBJie-HHbiM U,eHaM, a T8f01-ie cpOKH
H paJMepbl Bhl;ll3lfli )leHeFHHbiX 388HCOB KOJ1X03aM:
00H38HH0Cl'H
00 OK333Hlil0 K0.1X033M
H COBXOJaM
OOMOI.U;H B opraHH3311HH npoH3BO.IlCTB3 CeJibCliOXOJ.RifCT·
BeHHOit npo;:ry~L(HJf K ee rpaHCITOPrHPOBK'If Ha CJPHeM~
HbJe nyHKTbl H npe,lHPH.RTHII;
B3aJIMHaR H'1YI.U.eC1'BeHHaH OTBeTCTBeHHOCTb C ropo"-~
s cnyqae Heucnonuemt::r HMH oOSI3aHnocref:i.
THnC'Bble .llOrOBOpbl KOHTP-.J.KT3UHH Yl·aepi-KJJ;BtOTC.f:l • 8
nopn;J.Ke, yctaHaB.'lHBae.MOM CoseroM MHHHcrpos CCCP.

rnABA 26

3AEM

_,ft

C Tar h n 269.

Jloroaop

3aiM& .

. . . IJ;HH
flpo;x~·JUt11R

eocraet.CTBHH

28

Lt0~1mHa

c

KOMflo1€KTliO,
B
rocy,J.apC'rBeH·HblX cra11 ..

OUCTBBJifiTbCR

TpeOoeaHHJIAtH

Uo

pe_aaeT

,:{OfOBOPY Jatht:a O,!l.H3 CTOPOHa {3aibW).aBeU) ne•
.qpyroit CTOJl:Ol:le {~!'4~KKy} .. Co6cT8eHHOCTIJ

HJTH or.epaTP.BHOe ynpaB.1€HHe (CT3TbH 94, 117 H 135)
neubrH u.'lH selUfi. onpe.1e;1eHHhle po;r.osbi)IH npHaHaKa·
Mil, a ::!3t:-Mllli1K 06R3Y€TCR. 803BpaTHTb 3alt:UO.J,8BUY T3
KY!O »\C C)"MMY .J~Her HolH P3BHOe K0.1Hlt€CTBO Beiite~
Toro H<e po;~.a H Ka'-l:ecTBa.
!{OfOROp aai:J:Ma Ha cyMMY CBbUUe 0Hnt:.1,€C.RTH py6nefi .:tO."l}t:eH 6b1Tb COBeprneH 8 TLUCbM€HHOlt q,opMe.
,!lorosop 33flMa C<fHTaeTC.R 3aK.110lf€HHbUI 8 \JOM€HT
nepe.Ja"lH
.1ener u.lH sewej:l.
C TaT b H 270. Upol(eHTbl no .:xoroaopy 38iMa
BaHMauHe npoueuroa no .Iorosopy aati.Ma .11ony·
tKael"CH TOJibHO '8 Col)'~aRX, ycranoa.leHHblX aauouo;aaT€1'bCTBO:\t Co103a CCP, a raJOt~e no aae:o.tHbiM onepaUHRM
Kacc oi3wec rseHuojt eaaH:~otonoMOIUH u ropo;teKKX :JOM6ap.:r.os.

271.

C Ta T b a

OcnapaaaHae AOroaopa

aaiiMa

3aeMuti'K snpase ocnapuoarb ztoroaop 3ajtMa no ero
6CJllei'feiKHOCTY., .!I.OKaJbJ8aR.. <fTO ll€Hbnt H.aH 8€WH
8
!lekCTB}l'T€!lbMOCiH He no;)y<.f.eH.bl HM OT 381\MO;:J.asu.a HnM
no.'ly'ieHl.•l 8 MeHbW€!\1 KOJ111'fecrse. \feM ynaaaao B .JDrosope.
B rex c:tyqa.ax •• Kor.1a ,!lomsop .Jait.:Ma ;r.onmeu CbiTb
coeepweH a nJJCbM€HHott dmpMe {cTaTb» 269). ocnap~-t
ealiHE> erO 110 6e3leHCiHHQCTI1
nyreM
C8H;{eT€JlbCKHX
ITOH333HHJ:f He .lOfi)'CKaeTCII. Ja HCH.'JIOI.l€HH€':1.1 C.'Jyl.la<>>~
yrQ,1]08HO-Ha.lia3yeMbiX .!l€ftHH}l.

C T a T b ft 272. 3aeMHIJI€ OnepaQHB 6&HKOB H
cy,llapcT·aeaawx TPY.Q.OBbiX ctseperaTeJibBWx ~ace

rt1

3aeMHbJe onepaum-t 6aHKoa " rocy.u,apcrneHHbiX rpy!lOBbJX c6eperareJibiibiX Kacc perynupyJOTCH aaKQHO!laTeJibCT80M Co103a CCP.

C'T aT b H 27.:3. 3aeMHYe onepauaa JJ.OMfiap.Q,oa.
ropo.JCK.He JIOM6ap.!lbl 8bi.Ll3KlT
rpam~aHaM CCY.lbJ,
o6ecne 11meaeMble ·aa.'loroM npe,!l.~teToo
.:IoMawnero noTpe6Jieliu.fl H .'IHlfHOfO fi0Jib30B3~H.fl (CTaTblf 192-2021.IJpe.:teJlbHbliJ P33Mep H 'HICJIO CCy,!:{,, KOTOpble I\IOfyT
6biTb Bbi.LlaHbl O.J.HO!'tly JIHllY· a TaKa\e CpOI-nt. H3 HOTO·
pbl€ 8bl.!t310TCH CCY.Llhl.· onpezte~1HJOTCfl THITOBbiM )'CTaBOM
ropo.lcKoro JJOM6apna. yraepm;:xaeMbiM CoeeTo:v~ MM.H!-1·
crpoe
PCCf>CP.
80ft

Cr aT b t1 274. 3aeMHble onepallBH Race o6D(eCTBeB·
83aHMODOMOIQB R $OIIll08 TBOp"'eCKBX COI0308

KaccbJ oOmecr8eHtmti a3aHJ.ton•n·10II-tJ-f npu <f>a6puq.
Hb!X '3aBO.J.Cf\iiX H :\teL:THbiX 1{0:\IHTeTaX npo4Je.CCHOHC..lb·
HbiX CCKJ:JOB Bbl..13JOT paJottnM H CJIYJ-K3U.HD1 .:IOJli'OCPOlfHb!C' H Kpa1·Koc PC<fHble ('C,Y.lbl, fiacChl 833HJ.IOOOMOW!f 8
t\·J.:xoaax Pbl.laiCT CC,V.J.bl KOo'lX03HHK3!1.1. <I>OH.lbl TBOP<if'·
C1-\HX C0fC30B 8bl.Q3!0T CCY.lbl pa.SOTH'HRa\J ~LHTepaTyp.bJ
H HC:KyCCTB3
KatCb! BJ<HlMOOO:O.IOlUH neHCHOHepOB
OPH OT!le.1:ax
COUJtaJlbHOfO 06ecne<teHIUJ HCOO.'lHHTeJI.bHb!X KOMHTel'OB
~·aiiOHti!JIX. ropo!£cnHx Coeeroa .:a:en.}'TaTOB TPY:tJl~IUCR
Bb11lal0T lO.'lfOCJ:'O'-IHble H KP3TKOCPO"lHbJe CCyllbl neR·
Ci1tlHepa~J.

CpOIH-1
nueh;~q~

H ;\-"C.'IOBHR

Bbi,i.l3l-l:lt CC._\'!1
onpeJl,CJl.fiiOTCR TH·
ycrasa:o..JH nacc o6UiecTBeHHoit
ycTaBaMH lf>DH!lOB 'r'BOp>JeCKliX COlO·

(flfJll~tCPHbl:\fH)

1-]0H.\ICIIO:-.JolUI!
108.

H

r.TJABA .27

't' aT b fl

275. ll,orOBOp

RlUYW.eCTBeHHOrO

Haiir.ta

no norouopy H:o.Iytuec-reenaoro Ha.itMa Haih.ron,arenb
i(.fi.JYl!TCR
npe;.(OC.:TaBHTb HaHHMaTeJIJO HMyiiJ;eCTBO 80
peMeHHoe noJib3osaaHe 3a miaty.

CTa

T b

n 276.

cl>opMa

.1,10rosopa

HMyw,ecTseaaoro

'aiiMa
,Uoroaop HMym,ecteeHHaro aai1Ma Me}f(,I{y rpanqaHaMH Ha CPOK 6o:tee O,!lHOfO ro,u:a ,!l;OJiiHeH 6biTb 3aKmo'l.eH
8 nl-fCbMeHHOJi ¢>opMe.

C

T a T b .fl 277.

Cpox ,a:oroJopa

aMy~ecraeBHoro

o6m~cl'BeHHbL"\tH

opraHH3a~HR:o.m

;J.o~

~~f;:;:;cT~~~!~~~a~~~fte~~~'!:~ ~ :~:biXo6~::;;:::~~
81

apraliaaauneit (6biTOBoit npoKaT), He ,nomKeH npesbr..
lll3Tb CpC'Ka, ycTaHOBJieHHOf~ COOTS€TC-nBYIOlUHM TIIOG-BbiM ..'WrO:SC'PO:\t 6btTOBOrO DPO{faTa (c·raTbfl 294).
llpH ::!aH-'lJOlfeHHH norosopa Ha 6o~1ee .Jl.llHTe.'lb'HbJit,
'-le:\1 yKa~aiJO Bb!W€. CPOK llOfOBOP C'UtTaeTCJ1 3aH!110'-IE:!HHbiM COGT8eTCT8eHHO Ha .Il€Cf1Tb JieT, Ha n.RTb JieT, Ha
Ol(H•H fO.l H:llf CPOH, ycT3HOBJieHHblit THOOBbiiM JlOI'OBO"
6blTOBOro

POM

c Ta

r b .R.

npoKaTa.

278. 3aKJIJO"''eHRe

.D.oroaopa BMYI.Qecraea-

Horo uaiiMa Gea -yKaaa&HH. epoKa
EtJUf ..'1-orosop HMYlltt:CT8€HHoro
uaRMa
3aK.110'1eR
6e3 yKa3aHHH cpol\a, OH C'lltTaeTCH 3aK.1to'leHHbLM Ha
ueonpe.::reJi:eH·Hbtif CPOK, H Kaitll(3H 113 CTOPOH .anpaoe
OTKa3aTbCff OT l(Of'080pa 80 BCHKOe spe:v~H, npelynpe,!lHB
o6 3TOM ,lpyryJO CTOPOHY 33 OllHH MeC.l'IU, a npu Hatble
crpoeHHit H...'IH He>KH1lbiX no:o.JeiUeitHA: aa TPH Mecaua.
Ecmi HU O,aHa H3 CTOPOH nO ,!lOrOltOpy HMYlU€CTBeH~
HOfO flaih-ta. 3aRJIJO'IeHHOMY MerK,.'ly fOCyl(apCTBeBHbi·MH,
KOOnepaTJH~HPIMH H~~m o/51l.i,eCTBeHHblMH opr3HH3aUH.RMH
\ie3 ytta3aH:HR cpmta. ue OTKa3a.nacb OT aorouopa !I.O
HCT~'IeH-H.fl cpmWB, yKa3aHHbiX B "l3CrH BTOpOit CT3TbH
277 HaCTOHW€f0 H:orteKCa, JlOf"OBOp 00 HCTe'leH·HH 3TilX
CpOKOB C'lttTa(:TCR npeKpauteHI-lbiM.
,lloro8op 6&rrosoro npoKara, aaKJJ!O'I6HHbJft '6ea Y.KaaaHKR CPOK3, Cl{~-!.Tae1'CR 3~KJI10l{eHHbtM Ra CpOK, ycra..
HoBJieiiHbitl COOTBel'CT·B.YIOI.l.tH·M THITOBbiM ,D;Ol'OBOpOM CbiTOBOfO npm~ara.

C T a T L H 279. flpo.Q;OJnJCeRHe DO.rJb30B8HHH BMyll(&
llleCTBOM nocne acTe'leuu cpoKa JlOroaopa
Ec.lJJf HaHHMaTe.'lb npo.rtonmaet nO.lb30B3TbCH HMY'"
mecTBOM noc~1e lfCTelfeHJ-tfl cpoKa n;orosopa npu OTCYT"
cTI!.HH B03pai-HeUHA CO CTOPOHhl H3i1MO;J.3TeJU'I, .ll,OrOBop
C'HITaercn ao3o6Hos~leHBbiM Ha ueonpe'leneHHbi.it cpmt.
H Kaili,lan H.J cropoH snpasc 8 mo.Joe speMn OTKa33Tb~
c.R or ztorosopa. npe11ynpe.u.ns o6 :no..\t: .:~;pyry10 cropouy
3i:l O..lJIH ~TPCJ1U, a rJp-H Hait,\le CT'pOeHHit H.'lH HeH\.Ho1blX
flO)H'JlleffHU
3a rpn Mt-C.l'IUa.

H' .!IOI'OSOpa:u Mea>;J.y fOC)'!l3PC.:TBeHHbtMH, KOOnepa·
Tl-181ib1Mlf H OiJI.:.l,eCTBeHHbi:\IJH opraHJt3aUHfi:O.TH, a TaKme
K .u.orosopa;\t 6bnosoro npoKara aro npaauno He npu.:ueH.Rercn.
C r a r bH 280. ITpeRMy~ecT&eHHoe opaao
CTB'IeCROii opi'aaaaal(BB
ua aoao6Hoaneuae

cou;aa~'la

a;oroaopa

ualiMa
focynapcTBeHHaR. K-oonepaTHBHa.fl Ho'IH
o6utecrneH·
Ha1'1 0Pf8HH38UH11. H3;lJle>K3lllHM o6pa30M BblOO.'lKRBWafl.
npttH.RTbie Ha ceG.R no .:toronopy Hait.\Ia o6n~a·re.:JbCTBa,
DO 01\0H'-faHHJ.I ,nejkTBHR IlOI'OBOpa H:\1CeT npeu:\tyWeCTeeHHOe nept>;t li.PjTHMH Jl'HUaMH npaBO Ha 80306H08.JieHHe .aoroeopa.

b

R

281.

fipeAoCT3JIJieHue

BMyD(ecTB3.

B3HB•

Ha~~o.J.ai€-.nb o..:>Raau
il?t--.:.toc:ranl!l"b
HalilUIIaTe.nro
H!\TYWCCTBO B COCT011HIIl-!. C'JOTBi;!TCTByi{)UleM yc.10BHHM
llOfOBOpa ri uaJHi:l'teHI·UO ltMVU(eCTBa.
OpraHH38U·HJ-1 • .JaH.'ll{)'-laJolltl:l.fl llOro-sop 6bitoeoro npoKara. 06Raaaa B npncyrcrnHn Hamutare:uJ nposepHTh
HcnpaeaocTb c.:taeaeMoro aHae~ m1ymecrea.
Hai1MOJJ;3T€Jlb He OTBe'-iaeT 38 He,ilOCTaTKH H:l.1ylUeCTB8, KOTOPbie Obl.ilH U:\1 oroeopeHbi fiPH 33KJIIO'-IeHH.H
:n.orosopa.

C T aT b H 282
Docnea;cTBHH
HMyll(eCTB3 HaHHMaT€Jn0

aaUMa

CpoJ( .u;orosopa HMYII.tecTBeBHoro BaAMa He ,AOmKea
OpeBbiiDalb ,AecJITH JieT1

lt

rooopa aaH~a CTpoe-HHH H!Hf ke;-ruvwro no..MeWeHHH He
.:to.niKeH npeBblW3Tb nnTH neT, a ;.~;oroeopa -Hati:Ma o6opy..
::J,OB3HHR H HHOrO HM)'W.eCT.S3 OJU{OrO ro,na.
CpoK .norosopa Hait:>.~a npe;tMeToB .zioMamHero o6H·
XOl3, MY3blli8JlbHbiX H;HL"fPYM€HTOB, COOpTHBJiOfO H!fBeH~
13PH. Jl€fliCBbiX 3BTOM06H.lleit
H JJ:pyro~O
H-MYIUeCTB3

CTaT
MaTeniO

IIMYII.J;ECTBEHHblll HAEM
C

CpoK aax.nto-qeHHOro Mfl-K.Ily' rocyJJ:aiJc"rBeBHbJMH .. KOooneparnsHbl~U

ECJIH
HHe
Te~'JO

aenpe,nocraaJieaaa

Ha:tiMO,llaTCJlb He npel(OCTa'BJJ.fleT B OOJI.b3o.BatC,llaHHO£> BH<l€:1.1 HMY~€CT·BO, Hali'HM8ucTpe6osarb o-r Hero
3To
lL"'~~Ymecrao

BaHH:O.fat.eo~1.l'l

snpase

29

(CT8TbJI 217) H OO'r'pe60B8T& '903MenteHHJI y(5bl'I'KOB, npH·
'IHHeHHbiX 3a.!tep>K~KoJt ucnonaeau.R, JIH6o co csoeA cro-poHbt OTK838TbCJI OT JtOfOBOpa
H 83biCK8Tb
y6blTKH,
IIPHlfHHCHHble ero HeHCDOnHelflieM.
C r a r & .A: 283. D0Jih30BaBae Ba:BJITWII BMY~eeTBoM
HaHHMaTeJib 06ft388 DOnb30B8TbCJI KMynteCTBOM' B
COOTBeTCTBHH c ,AOrOIBOjJOM H Ha3Ha'leHHeM H·MY~eCTB&.
C T a T b .R 284. 0GJ138BBOCTB Ba:IMO,A8TeJIJI DO tO,Aepaamno c:A8lllloro uaex BIIJJI{eCTBA
o6HJ81f npoH38~HT&

Halt.Mop,arem,

aa e&oA

C'ieT H8·

mt:TanbHbiA PeMORT c..D;8H·Horo B~8eM HMyntecTBa, ecnH
8HOe He npe,AyCMOTpeHO 3aKOHOM HnH ,JJ;OrOBOpOM.
HeHcnoJIHenue HaAMo,Aarenear
aroa
o6.RaaRBoCTH
"aeT H8HK"M8TeJUO npaBO mf6o UpOH3BeCTH K8nHran&•
Hbi:it peMOHT, npe,Q.YCMOTpeHHblJt ,tl.OiOBOpOM HnH Bb13bl•
BaeMbiJt ReoTJJO)KHO:It Heo6XOAHMOCTbiO, H B3biCK8Tb C
HaitMo,J:taTenn: CTOHMOCTb peMOHTa H1J'H 3a'lecTb ee B C'ICT
HaeMHOJt nna-rbl, JIH6o pacrcprMyrb
)l;OroBOp
(CT8Tb11
.290) H 83blCK8Th y.6blTKH, DPHllHHeHH&Ie e£'0 HeHCllOJIHe-

BHeM.

C,.

a~ & Jl

285.

aaaBJO RaBJJToro

()(lJraaBBocm BBJIIIM&Temr DO

eo.n;ep.

s~ecTaa

HMYl.l.tecrBa.

C T a T b.R 286. JlnaTa a& DOJIUOB8B&e BaBJITHM

BM)'"•

ll(,eCTBOM

H8HHM8"l'eJJ& o6JI.38H OBOeBPeMeB'HO 8HOCHTb nnaT)'
3a non&30B8JtHe HMyutecTBoM. Oa snpaae
rpe6oaaTb
OOOTBeTCliBeH·HorO y.MeH&WeHH11 IHaeMHOJt nn8Tbl, ecJl'H 8
CHny 06CTO.RTenbCTB, 38 KOTOpbie H8HHM8Ten& Be OTDe•
.,aer. ycnoBH.R: non&aoaaHH11, npe'J;yCMol1peHH&Ie .noroaopoM, rHJIH COCTORHHe HMyll.l;ecT.Ba

cy~ecTBeHHO

YX.Y,A:IUH·

JUIC&.
CraTb.R

287.

Do;:tR8eM

C,tta'la H81tHMaTeJleM H8HRTOr-o HMyutecTBa B no):tHaeM ,D;onycK8eT(;.R nH'W& C COrJI8CH.JI H8ltMO,Il8Ten11.
C.a,a'la B no.,ttHaeM HMy~ecraa,
npe,aocTa"BneHHoro
naHHMaTeJUO no .n.oro8opy 6biTOBoro npoKaTa, ae .a,ony·
CK8eTCR.

C T a T b .R 288. CoxpaseBHe CBJibl ,~:torosopa aaAM:a
DpB nepeXO,Ae BMyiQ;eCTBa K ,~:tpyroMy C06CTBeBBUXy
Dpu nepexo,tte npaaa co6craelflHOCTH sa C,ll.aHBoe
B'HaeM HMYIItecT'BO OT HaJ:t.Mo~aTenR K JUlYI'OMY nHD;y ,n;ol"'OBOp JJaJ:lMa COXP8H.ReT CHny M.R HOBOTO co6cTBeBHH·

xa.
,[torosop aaJtMa coxpaH.ReT CHny u npH nepexo,tte
HMyuteC'I'B8 OT O,IlHOJt
rocy.n;apcrBeHHOit
opr8HH38IUIH

(HW!o.;IOTM!l)
C TaT
DO

&

K

APYrOil.

.R 289. ,z:toc:po'llloe pacropmeBBe

Tpe(iOBaBBIO

,qorosopa

B8ftMO):t8TenR

HaAMo.n;aren& Mo»<er npe;:r&JJBHi'& a cy~e. apGHTPa·
me Hnn TJ)eTeJtcKOM cy.ne rpe60B8!HHe o ,n;ocpoliBOM pacTOJ»KeHHH .o.oroaopa HaitMa:
1) eCJlH H8HHM8TCJlb DOnb3YeTC.R HMYIIl.CCTBOM Be 8
cooweTCTB'H'H c ,n;oroaopoM Hnu aa3Ha'leHHeM HMynte-

CTB:a;
2) ecnu flaRHMaTen& )'Mblii:UieBHo HJJH no HeocropomaocTH )'XY.JJ;W8e'T COCTORHHe HMYIItecTBa;
3) eCJIH H8HRM8TeJI& He BHCC B8eMHOf:t OJ18Tbl B Te'leHHe Tpex Meoru,ea, a no .n.orooopy 6&Iroaoro npOKa·
Ta B Te'leHHe O.Jl,HOI'Q Mec.RU,a CO ,D;H.R HCTe'leHH.fl CpoKa nnare)Ka;
4) ecnH B8HHMarenb Be DPOH3BO,ItHT KaRHT.aJI&HOro
PeMoHra a rex cny'lanx, Hor.n;a no aaKoay an~ no )l.OroBopy K3DHTaJI&HbiJt peMOHT nemHT Ha 06.R3aHHOCTH H8HH·
Maren.R:.

C r a r & si 290. ,ttocpo"'IHoe paCTOpmeBBe
liD Tpe60D3HilJQ &8BHM8TeJIJI

AOI'OBOpa

HaHHMare.n& uom:eT np~'bHBHTb B cy,n;e. ap6Hrpaae
TPereti:OKoM cy,n.e rpe6oaaBHe o ~90~0111 pae-o
TopmeHHH ~sop_a aaA:MaJ

30

C TaT

b .R

291. _B03BP8T BMyiJ..teCTBa Babo.qa'l'e.IIIO

IIPH npeKpa~eHHll ,!loroaopa Ha.t:IMa aasauaren&
o6naaa aepayTb saitMO.IlaTemo KMYJU.ecTBo B 1'0:11 cocromnm:. a KaKOM oa ero nonyqu.n, c yq:eroM aopM&nb·
HOI'O H3ROC8, HnH B COCTOJUfHH, o6ycnOBnelriiOII AQI'Oo
BOpOM.

C

Ta

T b 11 292. 0TBeTCTBeBB0CTJ.

yry~sse

Ba&RMa-rea.

8a

BMYil\ecTBa

B CJiyqae ,ttonym.easoro HaHHMB"TeneM yxyAJ]JeBHJr
HCIH.RTOro HMYIIl.eCTB8 OH JtOJI)KeB B03MeCTHT& &ai:IIO;t8·
remo y6blrKH, ecna ae ,ttoKamer. 'ITO yxy)\me&He HIIJ•
IJ..tecTBa n-poH3omno oe no ero ~mae.

C Tar & .R 293. l'nruneHBe

~eCTBa

B cnyqae npoaaae.n.eaaoro c P83pemesu aaAMOJVl·

HaHH.Maren& o6R:aaa OO.IUe])?KH8aT& BaH.RTOe HXY·
~ecTBo 8 HcnpaBHOM COCTOR81Uf:, liPOH3BO,ttHTb Ia CBOJl
C'leT TeKyll.Ofi~ peMOHT, ecnH Hli:Oe He YCT8HOBneRo 38·
KOMOM HJlH ,D;OrODOpOM, 8 fleCTH pacXO,D;bl nO C()Jl;epma·
HHJO

1) ecna aaftMoAaren& He npoH3BO,ttHT ne:maiU,ero sa
ero 06SJ33HHOCTH K311HT8JlbHOrO peMQHT8 HMyiJ..teCTB8:
2) eCJJH KMymecTBO 9 CHJly 06cTO.RTeJihCTB, 38 KGTOpbie HaHHMaTeJib He OTae'laeT, OKalKeTC.R B COCTO.RlrH••
Hef'O,D;HOM ,IUI.R OOnb30BaHHH..
HaaHMarenb anpaae OT.KaaarbCR or .noroaopa 6w:TOsoro npoKara a mo6oe apeM.R.

TeJI.R yny'llllleHH.R H8B11TOrO
HMy~ecrna
88BHM8Tenh
HMeeT npaao aa aoaMeuteH.He npou3Be,neuBLIX .AJU1 srol:
uena aeo6xo,nHM&IX pacxoJJ,aa, ecJIH
aaoe Be DPe.JU'·
CMOTPeHo 38KOHOM HJI·a )l;OI'OBOpoM.
IIPC1H3Be,n;eauble oaanMareneM Ge3 paapememur BaAMo;taTen.R ynyqmeau.R, ecna OHH OT)l.emt.MY 6ea spe.Q,a
,nnR m.tyutecTBa H ecnH aaitM~aren& ae cornaCHTC.R
B03MeCTHTb HX CTOHMOCTb, MOryT 6biT& H3'bRTDI BalDI•
MareneM.
CTOHMOCTb yny-qmeBH:ft, npOH3Be,n;,eHBblX B81HHM&'I'eJteM 6ea pa.apemeHHJI uanMo.n.aren.R H ae OT;te.mnlbiX
6ea spe.n;a Jt,JJ.R t:.MYutecTBa, aoaMem.eamo ae no,AJieHCHT.

C TaT b .R 294. THDOBiile AOrOBOpy

ura

CJWTOBOro JIPO"

THIIOBble JlOrOBOPbl no Ol\ll;eJtbHbiM BH,IlaM 6&1TOBOI"8
npoKaTa yn;epift,!taiOTCJI CoseToM MHHHcrpoa PCCZ,CP.
OTcrynneHH.R or ycnosuit TH008biX p,orosopoa. orp~
BHl!HB8IOJl.l.He npasa nonb308aTen.e1t, He,:teltCTBHTeJibHbl.,

rJlABA 28

HAEM lKHJIOro

BOME~EHH.II

C TaT b 11 295. ,lloroaop HalMa ac.snoro uoMem;emur
no ,noroaopy uaitMa HmJioro DOMentewt:.R
re.nb o6.R3yeren npeJJ;OCTaBHTb aaHHMareJIJO

aaft!Mo.,tta..
nnaTy

aa

munoe nOMell.leHue ,!Vl.R npomuaaHH.R a aeM.
R .noroaopy HanMa Hmnoro noMenteHHa cooTBeTCT-o
8eHHO npHMeH.R:IOTCfl npaaHna CT8Teit 281-285, 288,
291 H 292 HBC'TOHutero KoJJ;eKca.
C Tar b .R 296. Dpe,qoCTaBnesue acsnbiX noM~eBJdl
AeuyTaroa TPYA~c.a, roey,p;apcraeaabiX, JCoonepaTuBBIIIX u oC'hu;ecTBesm:.a opraBBaau;RA

a AOMax MecTnw:x Co&eToB

llpe)lOCTa&neHHe >KHJlbiX DOMell.leHHJt B ,llOM8X II~
BbiX Coaeros p,eny-raroa TPYAJIII{HXC.a: npOH3BO.ltHTCJI HC·
DOJIHHTenbBbJM ICOMHTeTOM: MecTBOI'O CoBeT8 DpB y-qaCTHH npe,llCT8BHTeJieit 061I.l.eCTBeBHbiX 0Pra.HH33UHA, 8 8
JtOM8X rocyJ:(apcTBeHHblX, xoorrepaTHBHblX a o6utecmewBb1X opraHH3aD;Hft nO COBMecTHOMy pemeBHIO a.ttMH·
BHCT"p3.I(HH H cl>a6pu'IHOro, 3380,D;CKOro, MeCTHQrO KOM'B ..
Tera npoQ>eocHoaan&Horo coJ03a, yraepm.ae&aoMY HCDOJJ-o
HHTeJibHblM KOMHTeTOM Coaera ,n;enyTaTOB TPYJl.RIIUIXCJI.
Ha cCH08aH-HH pemeaua o npe:tocrBBneaHH aaae•
manoro nOMell{eHHR HCOOnHHT.enbBbiit KOMHTeT M:ec'I"BOrQ
Coaera p,enyraros TPYMII{HXCJI
Bbl.Itaer
rpa.>Kp,a.Blfll1
op;tep sa aaH.RTHe HCHJloro nOMem;eHH.R.
Op~ep. Bbl,D;a.HHbiA c aapymeaHeM nop.R~. ycT&o
BOBneRBoro s IHaCTO.RIIl.eA: crarbe, MO»ter 6biTb npH3Ba•
cy.n;oM ae..n.elicTBHTen&Hbllll.

C T a T b Jl 297. npe.P;OCTaBneaae
DOMe~eBBA B oG~emsTBI:
Cnyme6H&Ie

muJibie noMell\emul

CJIYlKeGJD:.a: 1ULD1X
IrPeAOCTaBrunoTCS

rpaat,AaHaM llVJ.R fiPOmHB8HHJI 110 MecTy pa6oTW 1U1J1 II

cnyw;e6HoM 3IJ,aHHH B. C"BR3H c xapaR1epaM HX TPY:U.OBNX
OTt.IOWE:HHit, a onpe,!leJJeHHbiM KareropH.fiM pa60TRHH08
- a coorseTCTBHH c aaKOHO,.'l,areJibCTBOM Cmoaa CCP H
nocra.uoeJ!eHH.RMH Coeera M~n:Hcrpos PCct>CP.
>HHnoe noMeWeHHe, He3a.BHCHMO OT DPHHa;tne)f(H().
CTH ;JOMa, 8 KOTOpOM OHO H3XOJlHTC.R, BKJIIOtfaerc.R 8 11HCJIO CJlyiHe6HbiX peweHHeM HCnOJIHHTeJJbHOro KOMHTeTa
paA:oHHoro.- ropo;tc~wro Coaera .nenyraroa TPYJJ..ftlll.HXCR
H npe.:tOCTaBJJHCTCil B 00Jlb30B3H'He
DO
Bbi.Il3BaeMOMY
3TH1!1 HCDOJIHHTe.,bHbiM KOMHTeTOM
CIIe.D,Ha.JibHOIIY Op--

jlepy.

K nonb30BaH\nO cnym.e6Rb1MH Hnmbl.M:H noMenteBiUI·
MH He npuMeHHtoTCH npaauna crareA
296, 308-316,

320-322. 324. 325 H 328 aacroRmero Ho;teKca.
IlOPR.IlOK

npe.nocraaneHH.R

oGmemurnA

TIOJ1b~OB3Hlift HMH onpe)leJlHfOTCH CoBeTOM

H ycnoBHft
MHHHCTJ)OB

PC<I>CP.

Cr a r

b R

298. C.zta"la asaeM noMem;eRBA a .-o•u,

npRBBAlle'Htaiii.HX rpam.AauaM Ra npaBe ~ot coGenseBROCTB, B
BOB

8

,ti;OM8X

lKBJIB~O-cTpOBTCm.BitiX

KOOaepa'lB-

Ra npaae
JlHlJHOJI: C06CTBeHHOCTH, mHJible DOMe~eHHJI MOryT 6b1Tit
cp;aHbl &HaeM no yCMorpeHHfO co6crseHHHKa ;t;oMa.
tJJieH LKHJIHlllHO·CTPOHteJibHOrO KOOnep8THBa MOH(eT
c,n.aTb BHaeM c cor.naCHn npaBneHHJ.t npe;l,ocranneH'Boe
eMy B )lOMe Jtooneparn.aa mHnoe noMe.IIleHHe. B 8TOM
CJiyqae K )lOrOBOpy H8ltM8 npHMeHHIOTCH COOTBeTCTBeH80 CT3TbH 320 'H 322 HaCTOHill.erO Ho;teKC8.

B .D.OMax, OfYHHa..li,Jlemalll.HX

C T 8 T b .R 299.

rt)am.zta-aaM

3aKJJJO•eBBe ,l:tOrDBOpa

Ynpaanemte AOMOM o6.H3auo aaKJUOtfHTh c rpaHt,AaHHHOM, tfa KMR KOTOPQro BbCl3B opAeP, liHCbMeRHbllt ):l!lrosop I'BA:Ma yKa3&H•Horo a op.o;epe noMen.teHHJl CPO'HO.II
Ha nRTb ~"leT, a ecnu no:MenteHHe JJBJIRCTCJI
CJiyme6HbiM Ha see speM.H pa6orbJ aaHHMarenn. B CBR3H c
ttoropoA eM'Y npe.u.ocTaBJieRo 3TO nou.e~eli.He.
,llOrOBOp H81tMa HCHJIOro noMeiU;eHHH 8 .l{OM3X, JJPHH8.)tJieH\all{'HX rpam;taRBM Ha npase JmqHoit
-co6cTBeaHocrn. ~8MJl10"18eTCH H8HKM8TeJJeM C Co6cTBeRHitf£0111 Jl().
Ma. CpoK, aa KoTOPblit aaKmoqaeTCR .n:orosop, onpe,JleJIHeTC.R a 3TOM cnyq:ae cornameaueM cropoH.
C Tar & 11

300.

Upe;tMeT ,~:torosopa

B l\OMax MeCTHbiX Coaeroa .o;enyraros 'rPYltJII.llHXC.H.
KOODepaTHBHbiX
H o6nteCTBeHRhlX
TOCY."l3pCT&eHHbJX,
opraHH3aqHA: no .o;orosopy saltMa MO>KeT
6hlTb c.naHo
JIHWb V.30JIJfPOB8HHOe iKHJIOe noMeUJ.eHKe, COCTORW.ee H3
HeapTHPbl JI'H60 O;tHOR 'HJIH HeCKOJibKHX KOMHaT.
B arux .u;oMax ue Moryr 6hTTb caMOCTOHTMbBbiM
npe.!tMeTOM .IlOrOeopa HaJ.tMa '18CTb JfOMH8Tbl HJI}f KOMHaTa, CBa3aHH8H C ~pyroi\ ROMHaTOit
o6W,Hllf
BX();::tOM
ITOMeJIJ;eHHH
(CMNKHbTe KOMH3Tbl), a T3K>Ke nop;-co6Hble
(KyxHH, KOpH..rtOpbi, KJl8JtOBble H T. ,!\.).
C TaT b R. 301. llpaaa. ll O('iaaa.JDIOCTB q.neBOB celllbB
B3HBM3TeJJR
HapaaHe c HaHHMarenmr mmroro noMelll.eHH.A ~e
Hhi CeMb'H H3HU.M8TeJIH, .npmRHB3K>Ill.He
COBMecTHO
C
HH"M, npH06perafOT npaaa H 06H33HHOCTH, BbJTeKaK>U(He
H3- .n;orosopa HatiMa.
CosepweHHonenme 'tneubl CeMblf ·aaKHMaTemr aeCYT COJlH!l.aPHYJO C HHM OTBeT-t.TBertHOCTb flO 000aaTeJlbCT83M, BbiTeK3fOill.HM H3 3TOrO ,!tOJ'OBOPa.
I{ qneHaM ceM"bH tfarmMarenH oTHOCH"I'CH cynpyr HaH»Mare.llH, ,llern 'H po;::tHreJJH. )lpyrHe po.n;cTBeH'HHKH, a
TaKme uerpy.,nocnoco6Hbie HHi.lHBeHrtbl Moryr tibJTb llPHaHaHbi qJJeHRMH ceMbH HBfi'HMaTeJJ.ft, ecJIH OHH ITPO>KH·
BaiOT COBMeCTHO C ff3HHMate:IeM H ee,ll;yT C HHM OfiJ.U.ee
X03HftCTBO.
Ec.nH rpam..rtane. yKa3alfHhie a .gacro.A:tlleft: CTBTbe.
rrepecrann 6brr& qneHaMH ceMbH aaH'H.MaTeJIH, ~o npo,nom-HBIOT I!.POif(HBBTb B HBHHMBeMOM
ITOMellJ;eHHH", OHH
HMeJOT TaRHe me npaaa 'H o6H3a:HHOCnt:, RaK uamuta·
Ten& 'H 'tJ!eHbl ero ceMbH.

c T aT h 11
,11pyna:

302. llpaso HaHBMaTeJUI na
B uauwroe HM noMem,eRBe

aeen:eaae

tpam,~:ta.B

HaHHMareJJb snpaae B yCT8HOBJieHHOM DOP.fl;::tKe BCenJtT& s Ha1unoe HM mu.Ttoe nOMeuteHHe csoero cy~y-

ra • .n:eTeA. poJ(HTeneft • .rtPYJ"RX J'OAC'IIt,eR'IDIJUJII w •eTP1';::tocnoco6Hh1X Ha<)tHBeHU,eB. nony'IHB Ha
8TO Ini.CbMe.H·
aoe cornacue acex coaepmeaaoneTHHX
"lfJJeBOB ceoel
ceM&H .. Ha sceneuue K po):t'HTeJJJtM HX .n;eret:t, He )lOCTJil"o
1IJHX coaepweauonerun:, ae Tpe6YeTCR: corJJaCHJI ocra.m.oHbiX 'IJieHOB CeMI:>"H.
HaHHMaren& manoro ncweiileHIHI a ~. JIP'IIB.,..
n.emameM Ha.AM.o.n.a Ten10 ua npaae .nK't"HoA co<ScTBenocru. HMeeT npaao scenur& B daH.RTOe HM noMem;eaRe
He3aBHCHMO OT corJI8C'HJI HaA.Mo,:taTeJIH CBOHX ffec.Oaepo
meHHOJieTHRX )lereD:, a EICJIH OR 38.H.HM8eT H30Jl'HPOB&B..
aoe noMelll.eBHe, Ta'IORe cynpyra B ae-rpy.ztocnoco6Bbi.X po;tHTE'JieA.
rpaiK;J.BHe, BCeJieHHhle ·HaHHM8TeJ!ell B COOTS~
c npaauna.MK aacroH~e:Jt crar&H, rrpHo6peTaiOT paaoe
C li3-HHM8TeJieM ff OCTanbHbiMH 'IJieHaMH ero Ce.MbH npa"'
BO nOJib30B3H.H.fl )RHJJOD: OJIODl:3Jtb10, ecJill 8TH rp~e
npH3B810TCJI "'IJleHa'Mll eJ'O CeMbH {CT3Tbll 301) H eCJra
npH 'BCeJieBHH Me}KJI;Y 3Tli.M'H rpa1K,Jl.8Ha.MK, ti8HHM81'eneY.
M IJPOHm&aBIDHMH C HHM COBepmeHHOJieTB.H'MB 'IJieBUOI
ero ceM&H Be 6&Ino HHoro eornameHHJI.

CTa

T h .H

303.

Kaap'l'JIPB8B JUI8ft

Bnp~b JlO yCTaaosneH"H<H 6eonnamoro IIOJ!b3~
atHJiblMH DOMell(eHHH..\fH ti8HHMa TeJib o6.R'3aB
CBOetlpe.o
MeHBO BHOCHTb H'B3PTHP'HYIO DJI.a'I"Y.
B .ztoMax MeC't'HbJX Coeeroa ;:tenYTaTOB TPY..ltR~
roC,¥J(8pcTBeRP.biX, KOOnep3THBH.biX 1f
o6Il(ecTBeHBblX
opraH'H3aJ..tHA Ha-HHMBTeJib o6Jt3a.H BHOCH"Tb KB3PTHPHYJO
nnary aa aaHM!MaeMoe HM no .n.oroaopy )RHJIOe noMem,a-BHe emeMecJlqao He no3_nHee ,AeCHToro 'IRena en~
ntero aa npoHCHTbi"M Mec.R~a.
PaaMepbi KB8PTHpHoA: nna Tbi YCTaH8'8JIHBaiOTCS Ba'K()BO;J,a'renb"CTBQM Co103a CCP.

C T a T b R 304. KaapTBpHa.H
B&,llJielRaiiUIX rp8lK)t8Ball

DJJan.

•

~aru,

IIP1I"

TI.JzaTa 38 DOJlb30831HHe JKHJII:>IMH ntwelll.elnUIMH
B
,ttOMax, npuu~neman.mx rpa.m;taHaM Ha npaae .li'H'IHoJI
co6cTBeHHC.CTII, onpe~em~eTcR: cornau:euneM cropoa, ao
He MOH<eT npeBbiW3Tb npe,u;en&HbiX CT8BOK, YCT8H3BJIH•
saeMbiX ,ttM :.'lTHX ~oMcm nocra"HOBJieHueu: Cosera M ..
HHCTPOB PC<l»CP,
CpoKH BHeceHJIJI KBapTHPHOA fi1IaTbJ onpe,AeJI.JIJOTCjl
JIO flP8BHJ!a:M CTaihH 303 HaCT(IRIIJ.ero KOAeKca, ecn:a
,AOfOBOPCM Be npe;tyCMorpeHo HHOe.

CT a

T b .fl

305.

Dnara aa aaeM noMeiQ;emrit
xoonepamaa

B AGile

2KBJIB~o-cTpo&TeJI&Horo

Pa3Mep nnar&r aa amnoe
noMellteHne,
c.n:a'BaBMoe
BH8eM B .ztOMe )I(HJlHlltHO-cTpOHTeJibHOrO KOOIIeparHBa,
se llOJimeo npeeblwarb
e::mMaeM&IX
c aaAMo,lareng
&KcnnyaraUHOHHbiX pacxo.n;oa, na;:tafOill.HX ua C,Aaeaeu:oe
suaeM noMenteaue.

C T a r to H 306. Coxpa&eHBe npaaa noJI&30BaBJIUI noMeD\eB&eM 33 BpeMeBHO OTC)'TCTBYIOiltHMB
B cnY'J,aHx BpeMe-HHoro 'OTC)'TCTmut aaaHMaTerur.
qneaa ero ceMbH HJI'H acex 3THX rp~afl npauo no~
aoBaiUUt »lli.JtbiM llOMe~eHHeM COXpaHReTCJI 33 OTCyTC,.._
BYJO~HMH B reqeHHe wecrH MecHuea, a a cn~a.RX, npe..
,ll.ycMorpeRH"biX nyHKT8MH 1-5 IH8CTORID;ei\ CT3TbH, cpoK8,
B Te'leHHe WeCTH MeC.R~eB CO AHH OKOH'IaHH'JI
YK838HHOrO 9 COOTBeTCTBYlOllteM IIYHK.Te.
.
EcJIH 'H8H'KM8TeJib HJIH 'IJie-HbJ ero CeMbH OTCYTCTBOB8JfH no yeC)ii<HTeJJhHbiM ITPH'tHHaJ\ol CBbiWe WeCTH MeCJI•
U.eB. 3TOT CPQK no 38R.B11eHH.IO ·HaHHM81'e.J1H HJlH 'IJleHOB
era CE'Mb-H MOiHe'l' l5b1Tb IIPO.llJieH HaitMoti;aTeJieM, a
B
cnyqae cnopa o npase orcyTcTBoaaalllero Ha r.o:>Jlb3ouaHHe 3THM nOMe~eHHC-M CY,llOM.
.
npaaO TIOJlb30B8Hl:Ul >1tHnbtM
IIOMeW:eHHeM COXpa..
H.ReTCJJ 'i'3KH\e 33 H8H"HMaTeJieM "HJIH COOTBeTCTBeBHO aa
qJieHaMH ero Ce.MhH B cnyttaax:
1) DPH3biBa Ha CPO'IHYIO DOeHHYfO cnym6y B Te-<
lfeHHe ecero apeMeHu npoxo.iH;~;eHHH cpo•moi\ aoeasolt
CJI)>KG"bl;
2) BpeMeHHOrO Bbie3,!la H3 fiOCTO.fiHHOfO Me-eTa HtH•
Te.nbC'rBa no ycno"BHHM u. xapatnepy pa6oTbl (3KHnamH.
cy.ztoa, pa60THHK'H reonorH<feCKHX, H3bicKaTeJibCKHX napTHit, 3KC'ne,nH~Hit H T. II.) JIH6o B CBH3H
C 06yqeBHelf
(cry_t\eHthl. acnupaHTbl H T. n.) B reqeane scero ape-
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•eRH SbfnOJUfeHH.fl ,ll8RHOit pa6o'f&J H.'!M' o6yqeRHif:
3J no~tNUeiiHR .ll,ereii Ha oocnuraHue s rocy.J.apcT·

aeHHoe ;J.e7C1:UJe yqpem.JeHHe,

K

unt.f

po,lcrseH}UfMa~

ODeHJ'HY B Te4C"HHe Bcero BP€:\I€HH HX npe6b1B8HHR
II 3TOM yLJpea>;l,eHHH, y PO.lCTBeHiiHKOB H.1H OOeij'yHa. ece if\1~ ..10:\f OOM€ll.t€HHH, IIJ HOToporo BbiGblml .::teTH,
ocra.1Y.Cb npoiKH"BATb q.1CHbl' HX ce,.tbH. Ec..iH s iKII ..1DM
fiOM€WeHUH, H.J KOTOporO Bbl6b1.1H ;J.eTH, He OCTi1..'1HCb npo.
:lldmar& "1.1eHbl nx ceMbH u noMeJ..U.c•HHE> npe.:tocrae..1eHo
JIPYfHM rpaHUJ.aHa.M, TO .nO OKOH<t3HHU cpoKa npe6bl·
Ba.HrtR .a.e:1e~
s rocy!laPcreeHHOM
.!lCTCKO~f y'tpem.J.e·
IIHH OH'H o6ecOe"IH8310Tf.R il\H ..10Jt n.10W8lbl0 HCnOJIHH•
,.e.'lbH&JM KOMUreroM AotecrHoro Couera .a.erryraros rpyAHI.l..lHxcH;
4)
EsbiE>3.1l8
JlnR
JJ€'feHHfi
8
m.!4€6HOM
yqpeiK,leHHH e reqeuHe ecero speMCHH npe6biBaHHfi e He:o.t;
5) 3an.:nolieHH$1 no.:t crpamy e re'ieHHe ecero epeMeHH Haxoa;,ae-HHSI 110.1 C.1C!lCTBH€M H.1H Cy..lOM. 8 CJlY·
ttae Oq;K,lCIIHJ'I K JlHWCHJtiO CB060J.bl, CCbJ:II\e HolH Bbl·
Cblollie H3 cpoK CBbJWC WeCTH MCCHUCB. ec.1H 8 H{H.10lol
DO:O.lf:.lU€HHH He OCT3.1HCb
npOiHHBaTb
"'IJlCHbl
CCMbH
OC,YaiJ.eHHOfO, .a,orOBOp HSHMa Hilto10f0 IIOMCUleHHSI C~H
T3Cl'Cfl pacroprH,YTbJM C 'MOMCHTa
OpHBC;l.CHH::J npHfOBO•
pa B HCOO.'lHCHHC.
JIH

C

T

a

T b R 307. HcnonbaOBaHHe HaAMo,J!,aTeJJeM JKHJJOA
rpaE,IUlHHHa, npH3BaHHOro Ha cpO'IHYJO BDeH·

D.:JO~a,AU

HYIO CJIYHdJy
EC.lH B it\H.10M OOMCill,eWIH rpam,laHHHa. OPH383HHOTO Ha CPOlfHYKl 80CHHYJO c.1ya;:6y, He npO>f{HBaiOT lfJlCHbl
ero CeMbH, TO
no HcTe'leHHH Tpex Mec.nues co Jl.Hfl ero
npH3bJsa naltJI.IO,ilaTe..'Jb snpase npe.aocTa8HTb aro noMCIU€HHe no norosopy uanMa !lPYrHM
rpaaoauaM Ha
BpeM.R npOXOJti.z:teHHft
npH383HHbiM
CpO'iHOtl BO€HHOit
CJI,Yifi6bl.
no !ll03BP31UCHHH 800HHocnymaw;Hi:t 9npaae norpe6o·
BaTh HeMeJI:leHHoro ocao6om.'leJUM :noro noMellleHJHJ H
sceJIH'rbC$1 9 Hero. B c.'lyt~ae
onoaaa
HaHHMaTe.1fl H
qneHos ero ceMbH ocsp60;tHTb noMeiUeHHe OHH no Tpe·
6osaHHIO 80eHHocnymamero
noJl.1e»iaT
BbiCe.aeHuJO a
CY.!le6uoM nopHn.Ke He3aBHCHMO or cpoKa npeaocrasne.
BHR HM JI.P~T&~ro nOMeLlte:HHR (CTaTbR 33n
EcnH Tpe6osauJte o eOJspare
no:o.telUeHHH ue 6yneT
3Q.RBo1€HO B T€'1€HHe
W€CTH MeCHl\€8 CO ,il,Hj:j j'BO.lbHe·
H.HH BO€HHOC11Y11\3lU€f0,
3ali.1lO'I€HI!blA
C HHM ,lJ.OfOBOp
11aHMa mu;JOro noMew,eHHR cqHTaeTcfl pacroprHJ'TbJM.

Cr a

Tb H

308.

BpouupoaaHHe

iKHnoro

qoMe~eHBJI

HiH;!Oe noMeW,eHHe, :"lllHHl'OC
riO ,!lO!'OBOpy
Hdi1Ma,
6p01illpyeTCR (COXpaufteTeR) 3a HBHHMaTe.1e:\1 HJIH COOT•
BeTCTBeHHO 33 "1 ..1eHBMH ero C€MbH;

1J 8 C.'ly"'iae t\0:\taH;J,HPOHil'HHH 38 rpaHHU,y speM.R f!PE6biB3liiiH oa rpaHHUeif;

Ha

BCe-

2) a c.1y'iae B&Je3,la Ha pa6ory
a patlOllbl KPai'1Hero
C-eeepa HMI B MCCTHOCTll.
riPHP3BHeHHbiC
1i paiioHB~
lipathtero Cesepa. na ace speM,q ~'lCikTBJi.R 3BJi.'JJO'ieHuoro ua onpe.ae"1~t-Hfhii.i cpoll Tp~·.1o1:1oro ~orosopa. a
B C,jJY'IURX, npe,;J,.YCMOTpeHHbiX 3aKOHO;J,aTe.1bCTB0~1 COI03a
CCP, Ha see spcMfl npc6btBBHiifl e arux paHouax H
MecTHoCTRX:

3) 8 ,!lpyrHX C.1j.. lf811X,
npe;IjTMOTpeHHblX
3i:lKOH0.1B·
TC.1bCTB<>M Coto3a CCP H noCTaHoB.1.eHIIR:\tH Cosera MH·
HUCTPOB PCti>CP.
B ~'J\a3allllbiX B Hi:lCTOHUlt'~ CT3Tbe C.1~ 'iaHX HCII0.1.Hlt·
TC.'Ibllb!M I\OMHT€TO:\t
Mec fHOI'O COBl'Ta .,J;t·n~ TaTOB TPY·
..'lRW.Hxc~
BbJ.Iaercfl
HaiH1.MaTc:IIO
~'1.1~
npeJ.cras.'1CHH;J
HafiMO.J,aT€.110 0:\p.i:l.HIIOC C13JI,leH'.lbCTBO (6pOHRL
t:C.111 HaHHMaTC>o1b H.IH 't.1ellbl
{!fO CC:'\tbH B TClfCHHe
WCCTU MCCRU€8
IIOC.'l€ Qt;Qll'f<lHHFJ
cpona
6POHH I-te
rJP€.l'bRBRT rpe60BBHH.R 0 B03Bpare H.~ no.vem:CHJ.lH. J.(O·
I'OBOp HSfiMa OOMClUCHHfl C'iHT8€TCfl paCTOPf'HYTbl!\1.

C r a Tb "
llellleuaeM

309. ROJib30BaHRe aatSpouupoaaHHhlll

no·

C TaT b H 310. Bw:ceneaae
HeJJl,eHBJI n·OABaHBMareneit B

wa

aa6pouBpoaaHBOro ~
spe:weHHWX liCBJlhllOB

flpH B03BpaLQ,eHHH KaHHMare ..'TR H.i7K 'fo1eHOB
ero
Ce~tbH otfH enpase noTpe6osaT& -ueMe,.'l.,eHHoro ocao6mN·
.I€HH.fl 3a6pOHHpoaauuoro noMe~eHHA.
B CJJy'lae orKaaa no;:~;HaHHMare..lR HnH speMeHHbiX
>HH.'lbU.OB oceoGoll.iiTb aro no.MeliJ,eHHe OH.H no rpe6osa·
HH10 HBHH~3Te;tR fiO,J...1eili8T BblceJieHHIO 8 Cy.Je6HOM nopR.;J,Ke 6c3 npe;n;ocra8JlCHH.R · JU>yroro >KHJJoro nowemeHHR.

C T 3 T b .R 311. flpaaa
B O(iJI38RHOCTR
orcyrcrsyJO.Il(ero uaaaMareJJs H · ueso• ero

BpeMeBBO
ceJQ.B

8 CJ1)''"'18JlX epeMeHHOrO OTCY"fC'r.BHR HaHHM8T€JIR, K~
ro· ..1.H6o H3 4~1euoa ero ceMbH HJIH scex
8TKX rpaiK,aaH
(CT31bH 306 u 308) spe'"'eHHO OTCYTCTBYIOlllH.C
COXpaHHlOT npasa H aecyT o6aaaHHOCTH no .norosopy Hati:Ma
a;u.1c.ro nc~.telUeHHH. Kpo:w;e CJIY'IRH, npe.aycuorpeHHoro
CTG1bett 307 Hacro.nute;o Ho.:t.eKea.
lliH-1aJI ll.10W8!lb~ np380 OO..lb.JOB3HH.R KOTOpOJt CO•
xpauneTC.R aa upeMeHHO O'I'Cj'"TCTBylOIUHM. rpalKJI,aHHHOM,
He C'fHTGCTC'R H3JJH!UHOM.
C raT b .A

312.

HaMeneaae )l;oroaopa

HaMeHeHHe ycnowdt ,II,orosopa aaitAta manoro noMt?-lllei:Wfl ,llOflYCK3€TCJI TOnbKO C cor.'laCJUI R8lflU.IaTen.R,
ll.teHoa e-ro ceMbH u aaJ:btQJJ;aTeJJn, aa sicKJJJO"'eHJ.IeM
C.1Y'f3E-B, yKB331:fHbiX B CTaTbJU 313-316 H3CT0111U.ero
Ko.J.eKca.
C TaT b Jf 313. H3MeReBBe ,A;OrOBOpa DO Tpe6oBaRRKJ
"UieBa CCMbH BaHBMaTeJIR
Cosepmeano.'leTHHfi 'f.1eH ceMb'H aaHHMaTen.R, H!lle&

IUHA' Cd:MOCTOHT€JlbHbll1 HCTO'iHHK cpe,IC1'B K cyliJ,eCT'BoB8H'HIO (3apaOoraaR n.1ara, neHcRft a T. o.), &npase Tpe6osaTb 3BKJllO'iCHHH C HHM OT;J.enbHOI'O ,II.OrOBOpa HBA·
Ma. eCJJH C cor.'JaCfUI OCTaJJbHbiX npomKB3fOUUIX C ffHM'
COBepWeHHOJieTHHX q.'JeH08 CeM.bH H 8 COOTBeTCTitHH
C
npaxo.:unue~Cfl na ero .a.on10 >KHnoA n~'lonta...l.blO
eMy
Mcrner 6blrb Bbi.J.eJteao noMeuteHHe.
y.J.osneTBop.A:JOUlee
Tpe6oB&HHflM CT3TbH 300 HSCTO.Rutero I<OlCKC3.
Orxaa s aaK.1IOlfeHMH <>T.IlenbHoro
..norosopa uaAMa
MOa\eT 6.b1Tb ocnopeH 8 CY!le6HOM nOpH,!I1Ke.
flpasH.na H3CTO.Ruteit CTaTbU He npH-M€H11JOTCH K Halt
My no:v!ell{eHHit B .!lOMax npe;tnpHHTHi1
H Y'lpen\.,lle-H·Hit,
YHa.:JaHHbiX· e 'laCTH uepaoJ:t
cratbH
334 HaCTORW.ero
h"o.J.et>ca. KPOMe cny"<~aeB, KOr..J,a uaHH!I.iaTe.1b H 'i~1.eHhl
ero CN1bH t~e Moryr Obi r& BbtceJleHbl 6ea npelJ,ocrae.1e·
HHH HM .J.p;yroro amnoro noMeuteHH.Jf. M e .lOMax, np
HaJ..JeLKamux rpa}f{,olaHa~t aa npaae nn'iuoJ:t
co6cTee

aocru.
C

TaT b

.a 314.

H3MeHeaue

)l;orosopa

no

Tpe6os

BRIO H3HHM3Teneii:, Oti'be;ttHHJIIOo::t;HXCR B OABy CCMbJO
rpaa;:.!lane. OPOit\HB3TOllLHe 8 O.!J.HOA
KBapTHpe
flO:lb3,YlOI.UHecn: B HeJi mlfo1bi~Hf noMelll.eHHRMH nO 0
•le.l.bHbJ.M .!l.OfOBOpaM, B C.'ly'iae 06b€li.II·HCHH~ HX 8 0.
Hy ce:>.th\0 enpa9e rpeCcsaTb aaxmoqeH'HR c KeM-Jnt(
Ha HHX o;J;Horo .lOroeopa Halt!Y!a
aa ace
3aHH!I.1ae&~&

Ht..Hf noMemeHH11.
0THa3 Hati:\IO.laTe.'lR. 8 3J.KJ1IO'f€H.HH O~Horo ,!lOrOB<
pa Haihta Momer 6bJTb ocnopea 8 cy,lle6HOM noPR.IlKe.

C TaT b R 315. H3MeHeBBe
)I;OroBOpa
BC.'JC,ACTBJ
npuaeaHHJI HaHHMaTeneM ,qpyroro 'IJieaa ceM&B
Coa;;pwenaonerHH!;i lf~1eH. CE'MbH HaHHMare.1R, li"\teIOlll.ttH ca,_toCTORTe.1bHbl~ HCTO"'HHK CPC.li.CTB cywecnw·
BaHj!il, MO'H;er C COrJiaCIIfl H3HHM8TCJlR H 0CTa~1hHblX COBepW~HH0 ..1€THIIX 'i.o1€HOB C€MbH TPE>6088Tb npU3H8HdR
ero uaHuMareneM no panee aaKJI'?'ieHHOMy
norosopv
Hail\ta aMecro nepsoaaqaJibH<>ro HaHMMBT€11R. Tanoe m~
npaso npuHB,IlJieit\HT a cnyqae cuepTH H3HJtMaTen.n Ji!O~
6oMy CG&epweaaoneTHeMy
'i.'JeHy
ceMbH
yMepwero.
0TKa3 HaJtMO,laTeJIR 8 DPH3H3HIIH 'iJieHa CCMbH Ht'll·

ocnopeH

HaHHMaTenb enpaae 3ace:THTb 'rro JlOrosopy rro.a;nal!Ma
336pOHHPOB8HHOC HtH."IO€ nOM€114€HHe
B ;ttOM€ M€CTHOro

~::ea;::~M nn:P::;~_aopy ua~Ma

Coaeta aenyTaros TPY..'lii~HXCfl H.'lH rocy~apCTBeHHO~.
KOOnepaTH8HOH H.'lH o.JLQ,eCTBeHtiOit opranHJ8UHH
nH6o
IDCetJHTb B HeM BPC:-.tCHHbiX iKH.1hU,OB Ha CpoK 8 npe.
l(C.'!aX ;EJ.eitCTBHR 6pOHH.

npaBHJI3 HSCTORUJ;eit CT3TbH
He
DPI1MCHRIOTCH
K
Hai{My ifUIJ1btX TIOMell.teHHit
8
,ll0M3X npe.J.npHHTHit H
yqpeiti,!(,E:'HH~, _YK838HHblX 8 'laCTJI llt'PBOft CTaTbH 334
HaCTORu.tero llo.:~eHca, npoMe c..ly"laea, xor ~a aaHJn.ta-

MOiHeT 6hlTb

8

TeJlb H 'l..'leHbl ero Ce:\-lbH He MOiJ"T 6b!Tb 8biCeo1eHbi
npe,J.ocras..1.eHHJl HM apyroro iHHJioro no.M.ew,earut.

6e3

C r arb H 316. IfaMeaeuae .ztorosopa scne.a;cTBBe o6paaoBABaa y B&HBM&TeJUI B3JIBWKOB
:a&:BJIOii: IIJIOIQ,3.Q;B
ECJIH

y aaHH:\.13TeJ1Jl 8 HaHHTOM HM H<HJIQM DOMC.!lOMax MecTHbiX Cosetcs
nenyraros tpy;vtKoonepatHBHbiX n o6I..J.{ecrseHHblX opraHH3aUHA o6pa30BaJIHCb H3JIHIDKH
lRHJtOtl:
n..1om.a;tu csepx uopMbf, Haiil'tlo;late ..1b anpase rpe6oaar&
no C)'JJ.Y HX H3PRTHH npa YCJIOBHH:
eCJIH 8TH. H3..1HWKH COCT&BJUIIQT OT,AeJibHYIO H30JIH•
posaHHYIO KOMHaTy pa3MepOM Be Mesee )teBHTH KBa;Jt
paru&tx Merpos:
ecmt 8 pe3YJibT3Te R3'bHTHfl H3JlHWKOB JlKU,a pa311Qoo
ro nona, KPoMe cynpyros, ae 6YJJ.YT
BbiHY>K.z:teHHblM'H
npoamsa Tb a OllHOit goMnare JIH6o cynpyru 8 paaHbiX KOMH3T3X.
H3DRTHe H3nlfWHeit H30JJHp08aHHOit KOMH3Thl B llOMaX MeCTHblX CoaeToa ll.enyraroa rpY:vuu.uxcR
Momer
npOH380,[(HTbCH JlHllib B TOM CJiyqae, eCJIH H3HAMaTeJJb
caM H~ 3ace.'1HT ocno60.l.H8meecH noMell.\eHue a re'leHKe
rpex MecHuen nocne miCbMeHnOro npeJJ;ynpem;teHH.A: mu·
.nHw,:aoro opraHa.
ECJIH H3JHU1IHHR H30JIHp083HHaH KOMHaTa o6pa30Ba~
nacb B KBapTHpe, npe,JJ.OCTBBJieHHOJ:t B D0Jlb30BaHHe Oll•
Hott ceMhe, HaRRMaTenn snpase nH6o
3aceJJHTP ·ee B
COO't'BeTCTBH.H C npaBM113MH HaCTORUl,et\
CTaTbH, JHI.f}o
Tpe6osaTb
nepeceneHH.R ero 8 OT,IteJibHYJO HB9PTHPY
MeH&Uiero pa3Mepa.
II,(eHifH

s

UlHxca, rocy,lapcraeHH&IX,

Ecnu a KBaprupe, 8 KOropoit npomueaeT H3KHMa·
TCJib, OCB060j].HJI3Cb KOMHBTa, He H30J1HP088KH3.R OT 3a~
HHMaeMoro HM iRH.'10rO llO:\.ielllCHH.R 3 CMelliH3.R C HHM,
ara «OMHara no;tJJ:emuT nepe)la'le a ero noJJ&3oBaHue.
HopMa amnoH rr!IoUJ.a.ztu ycTaHasnusaercJI 8 pa3Me·
pe ,!leBHTH KBaAP3THbiX MCTPOB ·Ha O,!UIOrO
lleJJ08eKa.
.ll,nH OT-'leJibHblX KareropuH HaHnMaTeneit nocraKosnesH~
eM Cosera MuHucrpos PC4>CP ycraHaSJJHsaeTcJI aop-o
Ma .fiOOOJIHHTeJlbHOf:i JI{HJJOtt OJJ0111.3llH, a T3K>Re YCJtO•
BHH H OOp.R,llOK npe,llOCTa8..'1eHI-l.H .ztODOJIHHTeJJbHOii )1(11•
JJOit OJIOill3.IlH H DOJ1b3083HHS: eK>.
C r arb 11 317.
HaMeReHue
ycnosai ,Q;orosopa
nepeyCTp08CTB8 H nepeiiJI3HHPOBKB KB3P•
BCJie,llCTBBe
TBphl

llepeycrpoitcrao u nepenJlaHHPOBHa mnnoro noMe~
ll\eHHH H DOliC06HbiX flOMeLUeHUit MOffieT 11POH380.IlHTb~
CJI TQJlbKO 8 UeJlRX OOSbiWeHHll 6naroycTpOitCTBa KBap•
lHpbl H JlOflyCKaeTCfl JIHWb C corna.CHR H3HHMaTeJ1H, CO•
8epweHB0 ..1eTHHX t~nenos era ceMbH u aaihfOJJ.arenH 11 c
pa3perneHH11 HCITO.iiHHTeJibHOro KOMHTeTa MeCTHOrO Co·
sera nenyraroB TPY.tiRlllHXCR.

C Tal' b H 318. flepeceneHHe HaHHMa-re.tta sa BpeMa
R3UH'HiJlbHOrO peMOHTa alHJIOrO DOIJei.UeHHJI
B CJiyqae HC06XO;tliMOCTH KaOHT3JibHOrO
peMOHTa
am.noro noMelU.eHH.R. oaHHMaeMoro H3Hl"tMaTe-1eM, aait~
Mo.:Ia1E--'lh snpase T;>e5oBaTb no cyllY nepecenetnur ero
na spe:Ma peMOHTa a' Jlpyroe npeJIOcras.lReMoe aaihfO.o;are.aeM HHfJ'1oe noMeUl.eHHe.
)loroaop naHMa mrmoro noMemenHR npH aroM He
paCIOj)LaeTCH,

o;maKO

H3HUMaTeJ1b

BilOCli'T

KBapTHPHYlO

nJiary JIHIIIb aa noMemeaue, ope.o;ocraaneaHoe eMy sa
ape~UJ
peMOHTa.
rpe6oaaHHIO naHHMaTeJlR CY.Il .o;onmeu onpe,Lle-mnb cpoK, 8 Te'ieHHe KOToporo aaiio~m.ztarenb o6H3aH
npe;wctaBHTb aaHuMaT-emo npe,HHee noMe~eHHe.
B .noMe. npuHa.n.neiuall.leM rpam.naHHHY
tta npase
JIHtiHOH C06CTBeHHOCTH, Haftr.lO,D.aieJTb He 06.R33H npe}l.OCTaBJUlTb HaHnMa-re.nlo Ha speMa Kanara.nbHoro peMoH·
Ta .apyroe HiHnoe noMetQer-tHe.

no

C Tar h 11 319. Dpe,a:ocTaaneHue uaa&MaTeJIJO APY·
roro ooMeiJ:leHUH nocne nepennaoupoBKB RaapTapbl

E.:.rw npH KanuraJJbtiOM peatoine HaJ:iMo,a:aTeJJeM npo·
uaae.neHhl nepeycTpoHcrso H nepeoJiaHHPOBKa atHilbiX
OOMeiUei:IHit H !IOMeW,eHHe, KOTOpOe
paHee
3aHHMaJI
:HaHHM<J.TeJJb, 6oJiee He CYll~eC1'8yer JJH60 OHO CYuteCTBeH•
HO yMeHhiiieHo B paoMepe, Hi:lJ:i.Mo,aaren&
o6naaH
no
tpeOoaaHIUO HaHHMare.111 npe,o.ocraBHTb eMy H nPOiHH·

sa10LD.HM c HHM 'lnesaM ero ceM&H npyroe fSnaroycTJ)Ot
eaHoe lKHnoe 'boMew,eHHe {cTa-r&a 331}.
-

C TaT &

H

320.

Uo,~tuaeM

ZIIJIOro

no11e~au

HaHnMaren& anpaae c cor.nacuH npomuaarom:HX e
HHM COBepmS:HHOJieTHHX 'IJieHOB CBOeJi CeMbH H C Ct>o
f"J18CHH Hclf:tMO,D;aTeJJ.R C,ilaTb 'laCTb 33HHMaeMOrO HM DQoo
Mem;eHH.R. a OPH 8peMeHBOM 8ble3Jl.C Bee OOMel..l.{eHHe
a no.z:taaeM, ocra8aac& oT8eTCTBeH&biM oepe.a; ua:ltMo,u.a•
TeneM no JlOrosopy.
CAa>:J:a noMeUJ;eHHJJ B no,u;aaeM ae JI:OnycKaeTCB, ecJIH B pe3yJI&Tare 8ce"neHHH no.u,HaaHMaTenR paaMep mH..
.1\0it OJIOllla.QH, npuxo)lJimeil:c.R aa K~JJ,oro npomasaoI..J.{ero, oKamercs MeHee ycraao8neaa0it
aopMbl
(crra..

316).

'bH

C T a T bR 321. IinaTa aa uom.aoaaBBe no•euteaae.
no ,q;oroaopy noAJiaAM:a
nnara 3a nonbaosaaue naMeiil.e&Belll no
Jl,orosopj
no.nuaitMa ycTaHa8JJHBaercH cornaweaae:u cropoH, ao
ae MOHteT npeabrmar& KB&PTHpHoit nnar&l, ynnat~uaae..
Moil 3a sro noMeuteHHe sauuMaTeneM. fiPH ope,llocras•
neHHH no.naaauMarenlO npe,llMeT08 ,llOMamaeit o6craaoB~
KH IIJiaTa 33 DOJ1b30B8HHe HMH He ,D;OJIJRHa npeBbliiiaTb
pa3Mepa OJJaTbi 38 00Jlb3083HHe C,lJ;3HHbiM 8 DOA&aeM
DOMeLD.eBHeM.

C TaT b JJ

322. DpeKpaiQ.eBJJe .u.oroBopa noA&a&Ma

fio HCTelleHHH CPOKa ,Q,Of080pa OO)lHaitMa 00Alf3Bit"
MareJJb He anpa8e Tpe6oaaTb so3o6aoaneanH )loroaopa
H DO ;rpe60B3HHIO H8HHMaTeJUt OO)lJJe»<HT BbJCeJieHHJO
8 CyJ].e6HOM UOPRll.Ke 6e3 hpeJl,OCTaBJieHHH eJ.iy JJ,pyroro
amnoro noMew;eaua.
'
Ecnu ,~~;oroaop no.naaA:Ma 33KJUottea 6ea yKa3aHHJI
CPOK&, KaHHM3TeJJb 06J133H npe,~~;ynpe.IItlTb OO,IlH3HHM3•
ren.R o npeKpal..l.{eHHH .u.orosopa no.naaitMa 3a TPH M&
c.Rua •

C T a T b Jl

323.

BpeMeaBYe

mBJJ&~lll

HaHHMareJib u opomusaiOIUHe c HHM coaepmeHB~
neraue 'IJieHbl era ceMbH Moryr no aaaHMHOMy corna..
CHIO pa3peWHTb 8peMeHHOe npOJRH8aHHe 8 HaXO,IUll..l.{eM..
CH B HX OOJib3088HHH fflHJJOM OOMel..l.{eHHH )J;pyrHM rpsiK•
.D;aHaM (apeMeHHbiM 1MHJ1hll,3M) 6e3 B3HM3HH11 DJI3TbJ 38
non&30BaHHe noMeW,etmeM.
BceJJeHHe apeMeHHblX >KHJJbllOB H3 CPOK, CBblWe OGf
nyropa Mecnues .llOnycKaeTca DPH ycnosuu co6JIIOlle.
HHH HOPMbl }f{H.JIOit OJJOlll,3llH (CT3TbH 316).
BpeMeHHbie ffiHJlbllbl 05R33Hbi · OCB060,[lHTb DOMeW,e•
HHe H.eMe,llJJeHHO IlO Tpe6osaHHfO HaHHMaTeJIH HJIH npo..
»maafOlUHX c HHM
c08epweuuoneTHHX
t~neaos
era
ceMbH. B cny'lae orKaoa uaauMaTeJJ& HJIH qneaw ero
ceMbH snpa8e rpe6oaaTb 8 cy.ne6HOM nopnnKe 8blceJie..
HHJJ BpeMeHHbiX >KH ..'lbUOB 6e3 npe,llOCTaBJJeHHH .ll.pyro~
ro Hmnoro noMew;euHn.

C TaT b 11 324.
speMeaayx a>:BJihllOB

Bt.~ceneaue

. ao,llH3HHMaTenel

a

s cny..:ae npeKpaw.eaaa: .u.orosopa

BaiiMa 3CHJIOrO HOMem;eHBJI
C npeKpameuueM .noroaopa ualiMa amnoro noltelll.eHHH O.!lHOBpeMeHHO npeKpamaeTC.R H JI0f080p OOll.HaJl•
M~, H DOJI.HaHJotMaTeJib, a TaRme speMeRHble HiHJibUbl B
CJiyqae OTK833 OC806otlHTb DOMeiUeHHe OOliJlema.T Bbi•
ce-'leHHlO 8 cy .ae6HOM nop.R.::tKe 6ea npe,llocrasneau.R .llPY..
roro munoro noMeiUeHHH.
C TaT
noro

h H

325.

UpaBO

aaHBMaTCJUI aa o6M.ea

atB·

uoMem;eauR

HafluMaTeJib mnnoro noMeiUeHH.R HMeeT npaso o6MeHHTh aaaaMaeMoe HM noMellleHHe aa noMe~eaue. aa·
HHMaeMOe .n,pyraM HaHHMaTeJieM, CO 833HMHO-ij nep~.
<:~eit npa8 H o6s3aaaocreA no .Q,oro8opaM aaitMa.
06MeH fflHJlbiX DOMelll.eHHR S JlOMaX rocy ,IlapcraeH•
KbiX, KOOnepaTHBHbJX H 06J.UeC1'8eHHblX OpraHH33UHJl.
a TaiDRe a n.oMax, npHHaAJiea<.aw,Kx rpamJJ,aHaM
sa
npaae JIH'IHOit C06CTBeHHOCTH, llODYCKaeTC.H
JJHWb
C
cornaCHJJ aaitMOJJ.aren.a.
0rKa3 a cornacHH Ha o6MeH Momer libiTb ocnope•
HaHHMareneM s cyJJ,eOaoM nopR,llKe. KPoMe cnyqaes o&o
Meaa li>H.1biX no~tell.leHufi a JJ.6Max. npuuan:nemauunr
rpam.a;aHaM Ha npase JJ.H<JHotl co6cr8eHHOCTH.

,ltn.R OI5MeH3 .7KH.110TO HOMeiJieHH.R' Tpel5yeTC.R' nHCbMeHHOe COrJ13CHe npOiKUBaJOIIlHX C H&HHMaTe.'leM CO·
BepweHHO.TieTHHX "lJJeHOB CeMbH, B TOM "lHCJle H Bpe·
MeHHO OTCYTCTBYIOU\HX, 33 KOTOPbiMH. COXpaH.ReTC.R npaBO Ha )f{HJiyiO TIJJOJ.I.ta,ll:b (CT3TbH 306 H 308),
,l{JIJI 06MeHa CMe)f{HbJX JiOMHaT, CB.R33HHbiX 06UJ;HM
EX0~0:\1., H.'JH XOTH 6&1 O.l{H01f H3 HHX Tpe6yeTC.R OHCb·
Meuuoe cornacue acex npomuaaJow;nx o uux uaunMaTe.neit H cooepweuuoneTHHX "lneuon ux ceMeJ:t.
C

T aT b J1

DOMe~eBBJI

326.
ae

CJiy'laH,

B KOTOPYX

OfiMeH liCHJJOrO

,AonycKaeTCJI

06MeH :JHHJIOro DO!YiellleHHH He JlODYCKaeTCJI'
1) ec.nu K uauuMaTeJJJO npe,n'LHBneu ucK o pacropmeuuu un11 H3Meueuuu ,a;oroaopa uaitMa 33HHMaeMoro
HM DOMeii.teHHH;
2) eCJIH o6MeH HOCH'T cneKyJIHTHBHbiJ:t HJIH ¢IHKTHB·
H&di xapaKrep;
3) ec.nu o.nuo H3 o6MeuusaeMbiX noMemeuuf:t uaxoJlHTC.R a .noMe npe)l.npaRTHR H.nu yqpem)l.eHu.R, yKa3aHHbiX B "l3CTH nepsoA CTaTbH 334 H3CTO.RUlero Ko,n;P.Kca, a HaHuMare.n& .D,pyroro o6MenueaeMoro noMeii.teHHR
He COCTOHT C aTHM npe,!J.npHRTHeM HJIH yqpem)l.eHHCM
B TPY.!lOBbiX OTHOliJeHHRX, KPOMe c.nyqaes. KOr.!la HaHH·
M3Te.11b He MO:JHeT 6b1Tb Bb!CeJJeH H3 DOMei.J..t8HH11 npe)l·
npnHTHa HJIH yqpem:.leHHR 6ea npe.nocraaneaun ,11,pyroA
nno~a;:tH;

aomoit

4) eC.'lH )l.OM rp03HT 06B3J10M H.TIH DO)l.TiemHT CHOCY
(CTaTbR 332);
5) €CJIH H\HJIO€ DOMeJJ..J;eHHe RBJIR€TCR Cnyme6HblM
JL"'H HaxO.D,HTCJI B 06UleH\HTHH..

C T a T b 11

327-

llOpJIAOK

otiMeBa

2KBJJWX noMem:e·

BBii
fiopR,:tOK o6MeRa muJJbiX noMenteHHft
&aeTCR
MHHHCTepCTBOM
KOMMYH8.11brlOrO

ycraaae;mX03Rf:i.CTDa

PC<I>CP.
C TaT b J1 328.
BBe Aoroaopa

Upuo B8RIIM8TeJI.R

Ua B03otiBOBJie-

HaaHM3TE:>Jib mHnoro noMeUl,eHHH s Jl.OMe MecTuoro
Coeera ;tenyTaros TPYA.Rll.(HXCR unH s JtOMe rocyJJ.apcraeHHOf:t, KoOnep3THBHOit HJIH 06IlleCTBeHHOit opraHH33IlHif no HcTe'leHHH cpoKa .norosopa HMeer npaao na
soao6aoeneuHe .llOroaopa. 3To npaso Momer 6&ITb ocnvpeao HaitMO)l.3TeJteM no CYJl.Y JIHWb 8 CJ1y"'ae CHCTeMaTH'IeCKOrO HeDbinOJI.HCHHH H3HHMaTeJieM CBOHX 06R3aH80CTei:t no Jl.Orosopy.
TaHoe me npaso npHHa.o;nelimT H3HHMaremo amnoro no:vJeJJ..J;eHH.R B )lOMe, npuua,:J;JJeiKai.Il;eM rpam)l.aHHHY
H3 ppaae JIH"'HOij: C06CTBeHHOCTif, 33 HCK.'HO"'€HH€M CJIY'18€8:
Kor,JJ;a HaHHMaTeJib npomusaeT n noMei.J..teauu no .::10·
roeopy, 3aKJIJO"'eHHOMy Ha CPOK He CBbiWe O.:lHOrO rO;(a
C 06R33T€J1bCTBOM OCB060,!lHTb OOM€ll\eHHe DO HCT€'1C·
MHH aroro cpoKa;
KOr,na CYJl.OM 6y;teT YCT3HOBJJeHO, 'ITO OOM€ll\€HHe
He06XO,!l,HMO )l.JIR JIH"'HOrO OOJJb3083HH.fl C06CTBeHHHK3
,noMa H 'lneuos ero· ceM&H.

C T a T b 11

329.

PacTopmeuue

Jt,orosopa

uauuMa-

TeneM
HaHHMaTeJJb }f(HJIOro OOMetiJ;eHHR
HMeeT
npaso B
mo6oe speMR pacroprHyTb noroaop.
B cny1.1ae B&Ie3Jta uanHMaTeJI.R H 'lnenoe ero ceM&H
Ha DOCTORHHOC >KHT€J1bCTBO B Jlpyroe MeCTO ,norosop
Haf:t:ua }f(HJlOrO nOMCI.I..lCHHR C'IHTaeTCR
paCTOPrHyTbiM
CO ,lHR Bbi€3;J;a.

rTYT8TOB Tpy;tRtUHXCR HJIH H3 .IIOM8 rocy;~apcTBeHHOft,
KoonepaTnsuoR HJlH o61.1.1,ecTseuuoit opramtaaunu, salt·
MO.;laTeJtb o6R3aH npe.nocTdBHTb ,,lpyroe 6naroycrpoeu·
uoe m:nnoe noMemenne,
33
HCKJJJO'IenueM
CJJY"faea.
npe,ItyCMOTpeHHhiX 'laCTbJO BTOIJOJl craTbH 298 H CT87'b•
HMH 333, 334 H 338-341 HacTOHUlero Ko,!leKCa.
llpe)l.OCT88JIR€MOe noMelll,eHHe ,lJ,OmKHO 83XOJlHTbCR
s "'epre .aaunoro naceneuuoro nyuKra. a llOMe KanJI•
ran&uoro Tnna, 6btT~ 6naroycrpoeaHhiM npuMe&HTeJJbno K ycJIOBHHM )l.aHHoro uaceneuuoro nyHKTa H pa3MepoM He MeHbWe TOrO, KOTOpOe 38HHM8eT BbiCe.n.ReMbiJI.
Ecmt H'3HHMaTeJib 33HHM8J1 OT.rteJibHYJO KBapTupy HJJH
6onee O..'J.HOR KOMHaTbl, eMY COOTBeTCTB€HHO ,llOJJ»<Ha
6btTb npe.lOCT3BJ1eHa OT.rteJ1bH8.R KB8PTHpa HJ1H DOMe•
ll\eHHe, COCTORIUee H3 TOrO >ne qucna KOMH3T. ECJJH
H3HHM8T€Jlb HMe.rr H3.11HWKH )f{HJJOR OJIOUla.llH, DO~e
ut.eHHe npe.nocTasmteTCR B COOTBeTCTBHH C H0pM3'dH,
npe)l.yCMOTpeHHblMH
CT8TbeA
316
H3CTO.f11Uero K.,.
.a.eKca.
lloMetu;euue, npel.OCTaBJJReMOe BbiCMSieMOMY, )tOJJ)I(·
HO 6b1Tb yKaJaHO B peWeHHH cyna 0 paCTOp>KeHHH
)l.oroaopa H3itMa H BbJCeJteHHH H3HHMaTeJJR.

C r a r & 11
CHOCOM ,n;OMa

332.

BYceneuue uasaMaTeJUI

a

cBRas

eo

ECJJH ,llOM, B KOTOPOM H3XO;:tHTC11 )KHJ10e OOMei.Q,e•
aue. npe.nocraaneauoe no noroeopy uaA:Ma, npe)laaanalfeH K CHOCY B CBR3H C OTBO)lOM 3eMeJibHOrO y'laCTKa
)l.JIH rocy;:~;apcraeuubtX HJIH o6w;ecrseHHbiX
aaao6u.,.
crett. .norosop uaJ:tMa munoro noMeJ.I.teHHR pacropraeT·
C.R B cy.Qe6HOM nop.R,llHe, npu'leM HaHHM3T€.1110 ll ttJie•
H3M ero ceMbH, He3aBHCHMO OT apeMeHJ+' npOmHB3HitR,
a B AOMax, npuHa,!lnemam;ux rpam,!lanaM sa npase JJHtl·
BOA' C06CTB€HHOCTH, HaHH:\.13TeJIJO H qJJeH3M ero CeMbH,
npo»<HB3JOIU;HM B CHOCHMOM ltOMe Be MeHee O)lHOTO ro.n.a, npe.nocrasnRercJI .n.pyroe 6JiaroycrpoeHaoe iKHnoe
DOMell\eHH€ (cTaTMI 331).
H{HJIOe DOMeiUeHHe npe.z:tOCT3BJIHeTCR BbiCeJISieMbiM
rott rocy.n.apcrseauoit. Koonepanmuoit HJ1H o6w;ecrseHnott· oprauu3auueit, ttoropott orso.aHTcR 3eMe.nbHbiit yt~a·
CTOK.
ECJIH caocy no,JJ;JJe>HHT .D,OM, npuaa.n.nemaw;uJ:t rpa1K·
)l,3HHHY Ha npase JlHIIIHOf:i. C06CTBeHHOCTH, Jtpyroe noMei.qeHHe npe,!lOCTaBJIJieTCfl BbiCeJIReMblM HCOOJIHHTe.nbHbiM KOMHTeToM Mecruoro
Cosera .IIenyraros TPY.'l;H·
IllHXCR, a KOr,IJ.a 3eMeJibHbli:t yqacTOK OTBO.!lHTCII rocy•
,napCTBeHHOi:t OpraHHJ3U,UH. KOTOpOit Bbt)l.eJl.RtoTCR Cpe;t•
CTBa .!lJIR KaOHT3JibHbiX B.IJO)f(€HHA Ha CTPOHTeJibCTBO
iKHJibiX JlOMOB, arcH opraauaauueit.

CTaTb R
Bblcena:eMol\ty

333. Bhlceneaue
fie a npe,11ocraBJJeaua
)lpyroro .amnoro noMew;eau.R

Ecnu uaHHMaTeJib HJIH "'neubl ero ceM&H ClfCTeMa·
ruqecKn pa3pylllaioT HJIH nopr.RT nm.noe noMew;euue
J1H60 CHCTeM3TH'f€CKHM uapyWeHHeM f!P3BHJI COUH3JII'I•
C,TH'feCKOrO 06ll.(e»<HTH.R .zteJiaiOT HeB03MO>HHbiM, )l.J1SI Jl.PY·
rHX npmKHBaHHe C HHMU B O)l.HOA: KsapTHpe HJ1H B Ojl•
HOM )l.OMe, a Mepbl npe;.tynpe>H,llCHHR H 06I.J..teCTBeHHOrO
B03Jl,eitcTBHH OK333JIHCb 6e3pe3yJibTaTHbiMH, BbiCeJieHHe
BHHOBHbiX DO Tpe60B3HHJO HaitMO,'laTeJI.R HJIH .ll.PYrHX
3aHHTepecOB3HHbiX JlHU OPOH3BO.ll1TC.R 6e3 npe.ztOCTaB·
neHH.R' )l.pyroro ffiHJIOro noMell\eHHR.

,[torosop uatlMa a\Hnoro noMel.l..leHHR ne Momer 6&ITb
pa<;ToprHyT, H H8HHM3TeJib He MOmeT 6&1Tb BbiCeJieH
H3 aauuMaeMoro HM »<UJJOrO TIOMeUl,eHHR HHa'le, K3K B
cy,ne6tt:OM DOPR..'J.Ke (3a H3bRTHRMH, yKa;JaHHbiMH B CTaTb11X 337-341) H 00 OCHOB8HH.RM,
ycTaHOBJieHHbJM
'\aKOHOM.

HaitMO.IlaTeJJb nnpase Tpe6osaTb pacropmeuns norosopa H Bbiceneun.R uaunMaren.R u 'fneuoe ero ceMhH
6e3 npe)lOCTaBJI€HHSI ,rtp:,:roro >HHJIOJ'O OOMeiiJ;eHHR TaR·
me B CJiy'faRX OTCyTCTBHR H3HHMareJill H 'IJleHOB erO
ceMbH, caepx CPOKOB, YK33aHBbiX B CTaTbHX 306 H 308
H8CTO.JII.qero Ho,lleKca; B CJiy"faHX, KOr)l.a HaHuMaTe.lb
BJiap:eeT 83 npase .1IH"fHO# C06CTBeHHOCTH 8 TOM lKe
uaceJieHHOM nyHKTe ffiH.TibiM ~OMOM, npH.rO)l.HbiM )l.Jlfi
DOCTOR:HHOrO npomHB3HUR, H HMeeT B03M01HHOCTb B HeM
TIOCeJIHTbC.R', a paBHO
B
CJ1y"'a11X
CHCTeM3TH'I€CKOrO
Rennare:ma KB8PTHPHOit DJiaTbl HaHHMaTeJIRMH H<HJibiX
noMenteHHi:t B )lOMax. npu:ua.nnemaJJ..J;HX rpam.nanaM Ha
npaae JIH"'Hoit co6craefi'HOCTH.

C T 3 T b R 331. 015B33BHOCTb BaiMO,Il3TeJIJI
ftaBBTb awcenaeMOMY ,IU)yroe noMe~eHBe

opeJt,o-

C T a T b .R' 334. 0col5&1e CJiy1J,llB B&ICeneBHR B3 )toMOB npe~npHJITJtl B Y1JPelK,n;eua:l:

HanuMaTeJIIO, BblcenReMOMY no npe)l.ycMorpeHHbiM
38KOHOM ocsoaauuRM ua ,u,oMa uecruoro Cosera Ae·

CoseroM MHHHCTPOB CCCP H CoaeTOM Mnancrpoa
PCctJCP MOryT 6bltb YCTaHOBJleHN cnKCKK npejl.npKH·

C T a T b 11
JieM
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cy,~:t;e(iHOM

Pacropmenue ;l,Oroaopa uaiMo,~:~;are
nopB.II,Ke

Tidt R yq:pem,ll;eHHft aaa<HeitmHX oTpacnen sapo,ItHoro
X03JdicTB8 H OT,JJ;eJtbHbiX Be~OMCTB, H3 llOMOB KOTOP&IX
AODYCKBeTCJI BbiCeneHHe B cy.a.e6HOM DOPJI..lKe 6e3 opeAOCTBBJieHHJI HUUIOA nn:outBllH pa60'IHX H cny>Ka.IIJ;HX,
DpeKpaTHBWHX TPY.IlOBble OTHOWeHHJI B CBSI3H C YBOJtbBe&aeM DO C06CTBeHHOMY HCe1IBHHJO HJlH 38 HapymeHHe
Tpy.n.o.aoA: AHC~HnnHHbl HJIH aa coaepweHHe npecTynneaHJI.
0ABBKO 6e3 npe,ltOCTBBJleBHJI HCHJlOit DJtOlllB)J;H B 8
ftBX CJIY'Ia.RX ae MoryT 6b1Tb sblceneabl HHBMHAbl aoitBhl, BBB8JIH,Ilbl TPYJlB I u II rpynn, neacHouepbl no
CTBpocTH, nepcoaan&Bble neacaoaepbl, ceM&H nuu,, aaXOAJIIQ,HXCJI sa c.nym6e a Boopymeaablx CWiax CCCP.
a T81DKe CeMbH BoeBBOCJl)'>KBIUHX H DBPTH3BB, DOrH6WHX HJlB npooaamRX C5e3 aeCTH DPH 3BIIl.H'l'e CCCP
RnH DPR· BCDGnBeHHH
HH&lX
o6.R38HHOCTell: aoeaaoA
cnym6bL

C
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335.

llocn:eACTB..

npaaaa.aaa

op,qepa

-·CTIIIITeJIIolll
M}"'ae

B
npaasaau opA._epa Be,~teAcTBHTen&Bblll
(CT8TbJI 296) BCe rpaJK)laBe, DPOH(HBBJO~He B DOMeiQ,e-BiiH, KOTOpoe 6&ln0 ope;lOCTBBJteBO HM 88 OCHOBBHHB
BTOro OpAepa, DOAJie>KaT BblceneHHIO 8 C)',lle6HOM DOPJI.<t·
Ke tSe3 npeJ(OCTBBJICHHS J:tPyroro >KHJtOro DOMenteHHJI.
OASaKo. ecna rpa>KJJ.aae, yxaaaHHble a op,llepe, paace
DOJih30BBJIBCb no .n.orosopy aaAMa HCHJibiM noMem;eaaeM B ,AOMe IICCTBOro CoaeTa ;o;enyTaTOB TPY,llJilltHXCJt,
rocy,napCTBeaaoA.
KoonepaTHBaoA HJlH oCi~ectaeeeoA:
oprasaa~Q,HH, HM ~omKso 6&JTb npeJtOCTaaneso noMe~eBHe. KOTOpOe OHH 3aHHM8JlH pasee, HJlH ,n.pyroe )KHJJOe DOMeiQ,eHHC.

C TaT b II 336. A.JtmmaCTPBTBBBoe BWcen:eBBe
BbleenesHe rpaJK~aB. s a;J.M.HBKCTpaTHBBOM nop»:A"'
Re Be ,lJ;ODYCK8eTCII, 38 HCIUIJO!Je!IHCM cnyqaea, YKa38HBWX B CTaTbJIX 337-341 BaCTO.RUJ;ero Hop;eaca.

C T a T b 11 337. Bw:ceneaae a CJIT'14e yrpoaw oGaaaa

~OIIa

Ecnu ,lJ;OM, B KOTOPOM DPOHCHBBeT BBHHMBTeJib, yrpooC5sanou. ,ttoroaop aaAMa munoro
noMew;eaHII
pacTopraeTCR H aaaHMaTenJO npe;o;ocTaBnlleTCJI .n:pyroe
6naroyCTpoeHaoe 2MHnoe noMew;eaue (CTBTbll 331) no
pemeBHIO HCDOJJHHTMbHOro KOMHTCTB MeCTBOro COBeTB
.ttenyTaTOa TPYJl.R~HXcs: aa ClleT mWioro <l>oap;a uecTaoro CoaeTa ,ttenyTaToa TPY.IVIIll;HXCJI nH6o cooraeTcTBy..
JOIQel rocyp;apcraesaoA, uoonepaTaauoA BJtH o6IQecTo
BeBROI Opra&R38~HJL
B&lceneaue rpam:.n:.as H3 ,ttOMOB, rpo311IU;HX oC5aanou,
JIPOH3BO,ltHTCII B 8.AMHHHCTJ)8THBHOM DOPJI,Il,He C C8H~HH
JKaeT

6om,lleBBble OT AOJIHCHOCTH, B CBII3H C KOTopoft HM Dp~
.llOCTasneso cnyme6aoe »en.ttoe noMew.eaue, ao ae npeupaTHamue
TPY.IlOBblX
oTaomeantt c opraHH3ai.tneJt.
ope,[tOCTBBHBWe:A HM 9TO DOMeW,eHHe.

cr

a,. r, .11 • 340.

BwceJieaue rpaac,llaa ua oiSm.em:a..

TBil
IlpO>KHB810JI:tHe B o6Il(e>KHTHH rpam,ttaHe MOryT 6&JTit
Bbl:ceneabl 6ea npenocTasneBHII HM ,ttpyroro lKHJtOro noMew;,eaHJI s cne,nyiOU(HX cny1J8JlX:
1) Ce30HHble H BpeMeBHble pa60THHKH 8 CJiy'll38
npeHPBII\eBHJI ceaoaaoA HJIH apeMeaaoa pat5oTbl, s csa3H C KOTOPOJt HM npe;o;OCTBBJieHO 061I(e>KHTHe;
2) rpaHC,llaBe, KOTOPblll otiW.e>KHTHe npe,[tOCTBBJiettO
I'OCYJl8PCTBeBH01i,
HOOnepaTHBHOJ:I: HJlH 06ll.leCTBeHBOI
oprBBtiJaqHeft B CBJI3H C TPY.U.OB&JMH OTHOWeHJUIMH, 8 CJI}"IBe YBOJibBeHHJI DO C06CTBeHHOMY >KeJtBHHIO hJtH
3il aapymeaae TPYAOBOI J:tHCJJ,HIIJJHHhl ann sa coaepmeane npecT)'nnesBB;
3) rpa>K,ttaHe. npomHB810IItHe a o6li(e>KHTHHX y'lle6ablX
a cnyq:ae B&Jt5biTHII ua yqe6Horo aaae-aaae;:t;eHaJl, ,ne&HJI. npe.n:.ocrasHBmero HM a.recTo s 06ll.leHCHTHH.
Bblce.neaae npoaaao,JtHTCJI 11epea MeC.RLt nocne npe.nynpe»c,Q;eBHJI aaftMOJlaTeneM 8 B,ll.MHHHCTPBTHBBOM DGpH,ItKe c caa~HH npoKypdpa..
O,llBaKo npo>KHBBIO~He a o6IlteHCHTH.RX H npexpaTHB
mHe TPY.AOBble OTHOWeBHJI rpaJKJtBHe, YKBJBBHble B q:aCTH B'l'OpO:Ii CTBTbH 334 HBCTO.RII(ero Ko;teKCa (33 HCKJlKr
1JeBHeM ce308HbiX H BpeMeHHblX pa6oTHHKOB), a T8JOK8
rpam;~;aae. npexpaTHBmHe TPY.llOBble oTaomeaHJI c opra..
BH3BL\HeA, rrpeJtOCTaBHBWel HM MeCTO B Otill.leJKHTHR,
DO HBhiM, DOMHMO nepe'IHCJieHHbiX B IIYHKTe 2 &aCTOJI
~eft CT8TbH, OCHOBaHHXM, MoryT 6blTb BbiCeneHbl JlHWb
a cy.n:.e6aou rropH,[tKe c npeJlOCTaBJieaaeM HM APYroro
:JKHnoro noMeW,eHHR.
4

4

C TaT & n 341. Bw:cen:eBBe rpaatABB aa

roCT~

rpaJK,Ita&e, .npomHBaJOW.He a roCTHHHLtax csepx epo.
ua, ycraaoaneaaoro
MHBHCTepcTBOM
KOMMyaan&aoro
xo:mAcraa PCCJ)CP, JIH60 He yn.naTHBWHe aa D0Jlb3()oo
aaaae npe,llocTaBJieHBbiM ,HM noMeiLteaueM, na6o aapy•
maiO~He ycraaoa.neaable p;nR rocraau~ npasa.na aayr.
peaaero pacrrop.R.z:tKa, no)lJie>Kar abJceneuaie a a,I1MH•

=~~;~:~==~M~~f:r~x~~n~:K~~~e:'e~~~opa

6ea ope.

rnABA 29

BE3B03ME3AHOE nonb30BAHHE
HM~ECTBOM

nposypopa.
Jl 338. Baceneaae rp~
BO 3aBBftriX DOM:etqemdl

C TaT b

U

CaMoyDpaJI..

l'paHC,u;aae, cauoynpaaao aasJIBDIHe
manoe noMe-~eaue HJIH BeHCHJJoe AJIR DpOHCHBBBHJI B HeM, DO,ttneHCaT BhiCeJieRHIO B BAMHHHCTpBTHBBOM DOP.R,ttKe C
caBKJtHH DPOHYPOPB C5ea npe,~tOCTBBJieBBB )lpyroro BCH·
.DOI'O DOMeiQ,eBHII.

Crar
I!IWX

b .11 339.
Bw:cen:eliBe
2IIIIJibi:X DOMetqemd

rpaatAaa

aa eaymeG-

npaso DOJ1b30B8BHJI cnyme6Hb1M 2MHJlhiM DOMeiQeRHeM, Dpe]tOCTaBJieBBbJY pa6oTBHKY B CBJI3H C ycn:oBHJIMR pat50Tbl, npeHpaiQ,aeTCJI O,IUIOBpeMCBBO C npe-xpaiQ,eBHeM rpy,n;osoro .n;orosopa.
npeupaTHBWHA TPYJ:tOBble OTHomeBHJI
pa6oTBHR
DONJeHCHT BbiCeJieHHIO BMeCTe CO BCeMH DpOlKHBaiOJI:tHMH C BHM JlHI{BMH c5e3 DPC.IlOCT8BJieBHJI ,ttpyroro >KH·
noro noMem;eaHJJ q:epe3 MeCJIJJ, nocne npe,llyrrpe»c.r:t,esHJI
&aAMO):taTeneM.
B&Jceneane npouaao,ItHTCH a a;tMHHH·
CTpaTHBBOM DOPSI.IlHe C CBBK~HH IIPOKypopa.
O,ItllaHo rpam,Aaae. yxaaaaabie a q:acra aropol
CT8TbH 334 BaCTOH~ero Ko.aexca, a TaKHCe 1JJleBDI CeMbH
yuepmero patioTHHK8, HOTOPOMY 6&mO DPe,AOCTaBJieHO
cnymeC5aoe »mnoe noMe~eane. MOryT 6blTb Bblceneabl
.DHDih B Cy,Ae(iHOM DOPSIJtKe C npe,nOCT8BJieBHeM HM APY-1
roro 6naroycrpoeaaoro mHnoro noMem;euaH. B TBHoM
me nopH,AKe MOI")"T c5hlT& BblceneBhl rpCUH,ttaHe. ocso-

C T a T b .R 342. Aoroaop 6eaaoaMe3JtBO.ro oom.aOBaIIJU BMYntecTBOM

flo JtOTOBOPY 6e3803Me3,1l,BOro DOJlb30B8HHII HMYIL\COO
CTBOM o.AHa cropoaa oGftayel'CJI nepe,naT& ana nepena"
eT HMy~eCTBO 8

6e3B03Me3,ll,KOe BpeMeBBOe D0Jlb30B8'"
sae ,Itpyroa cTopoae. a nocne;tHII.R o611ayerc11 sepayTb
TO HCe HMYIU;eCTBO.

K .n:.oroaopy c5esaoaMe3,1lBoro nonb3oaaaHII HMYIIleCToo
BOM. COOTaeTCTBeHHO npHMeHHJOTCII npaBH.'IB CTareJ:t 276.

279, 281 {'lacT& neJ)JIOJt),

283. 285

H

291-293 •a·

CTo11m.ero KoJt,euca.

C T a T b 11
DOJib30BaJIB.B

343.

Cpos

BMJ'""IQ,eeTBOM:

Aoroaopa
MeatJtY

GeaaoaMea.ABoro

~q&an&CTB'leCKIDUI

opr~DIB

CpoK ,ttorosopa 6eaaoaMeaJJ,Horo rronb30BBB.BII HMY--uteCTBOM, 3aKJIJ01JeHHOro MeHCJlY COilHBnHCTHqecKHMH
opraaaaau,HJIMH. ae .ttOJl)Kea rrpeahlmaT& O.Aaoro ro.aa.
nocKOJibKY aaxoao,q,aTe.nbCTBOM CoJOaa CCP HJIH PC«PCP
se yCTaaosneao aaoe. Ecna AOroaop aaxmo11ea aa 6o.n:ee AJlHTeJibBblll: CpoK, OR ClJHTaeTCJI 3aKmQ'CJeBBhlM 88
O,llHB
RJlH Ba HBOJ:I: ycraaosne&BbiD: 3BKOBOM npe..
AeJibRhll cpoK.
EcJJH TBKOI ,P;Oroaop 3BIUIIOlleB (Sea YK83aBJUI epo.
KB, IIpHMe&SieTCS 'IBCTb nepsrur CTaTbH 278 &acro....1'0 KoAeKca. ECJIH BR O,llBB H3 CTOPOB' 88 OTK83Bna.clf
OT .-oroaopa ~0 HCTe1JeHIUI OABOrG J"OA8 HJlB BBOI'O

ro"

YCT8BOB11eHBOTO 38KOHOM npe.lle11bHOrO CpOK8, .IlOJ'OBOP,
no ucTe'leHHH aToro cpoKa cq.naercJt npenpauteHHblM.
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IIM:y~eCTB8

344.

aenpe,.;ocTaaneuHR
D0.1lb3088B1le

C

T 8 T b Jl 345. 0TBeTCTBeHBOCTb
38
BeJlOCTSTKH
BMyiQ.eCTBa, nepe~aHBoro a 6e3B0311e3ABoe DOJihaoaa-

HBe
flepeD;8BWml HMyW,eCTBO B ()e3803Me3.[tHOe 00Jlb30B8HHe OTBeq:aeT 38 He,.ilOCTSTKH . 8TOro HMyW.eCTBa, KO·
TOPbl:X OB YMbiW11eHHO HJIH DO rpy6oA HeOCTOpoa\HO·
era a~ oroaopun op~ nepe,!],at~e HMyutecTsa.

CT

aT b R

346.

IIKYIIleC'l"B8

Depe,U'I8 DOJiy'leBIIOl'O B DCNih3DTpeTbeMy .IIIIJU'

Oony'IHBmHA: HMyii.tecTBo a 6e3aOaMe3.llHOe IIOJibJO·
BiUIHe snpaae npeJlocTaBHTb sro HMyr.u;ecrao s DOiib·
aoaaHHe TPeT&eMY nHUY nHm& c eorn.acH.R nepe.n.asmero HMyWeCTBO, OCTasa.RCb OTBeTCTSeHHbiM nepe,a HHM.

C

TaT b R

347 _ llocpoYfftoe pacTOpacesae JlOl'OBopa

flepeJJ.aamHA HMymecTao s 6eaaoaMe3.:J,Hoe nonb~O
aa~e anpaae rpetiosaT& .ztocpoqaoro pacropmeaHa .IlGrosopa B CJIY11aJIX, npeJlYCMOTpeHHbl:X IIYHKT8MH nepBbJM H BTOpbiM CT8TbH 289 H8CTO.RD.tero Ko,o.eKC8, a
TaKme eCJIH .IJJ)yr8JI cTopoHa 6ea ero cornacH.R npe.!l.O·
CT8BH.Ila nepeJ18HHDe eJJ 8 6e3B03Me3.lU{Oe 0011b30B3.HHE'
HMyuteCTBO tpetbeMy 11HUY •·

CT

8 T b J1

348.

PaCTOJ?HreHBe

,llOroBOpg.. DO

TJ)e6o

JUIIIIQO aoaoro coGcTaeaaua BMYDleCTBa
Aoroaop 6e3B03Mea.aaoro
no.nbaoeaH:H.R
HMYUJ.ectBOM, 38KntoqeaHblit 6e3 yH838HHft cpoKa, MO>KeT 6bJTb
pacroprayr 09 rpefiosaHHIO 11HU8, R ROTOPOMY nepewno
rmaao co6craeHHOCTH aa sro HM.Ytllecrso, :IV"IH npaRo
onepatHaaoro ynpaaneaH.JI HM-

C TaT b

a

349.

UpeKpalJleaee ,~:torosopa

l{orosop 6€3803M€3Il.HOro IIOJlb30BaHMH HMyUJ;eCTB0:\1,
KPOMe 06l.IJ;HX OCHOB8HH~ npeHp8II.f.€HHH 06H3aTeJibCTB.
npen:pa.waeTcn TaKme a c,r,yqae cMePTn rpam.aaHnna
H.'IH: npeKPalUeHHH IOPH.J.If1-leCKOI"O JIHU8r
yqaCTBOBRB·
mux a norosope.

fJIABA 30

C

TaT b a

350.

llorosop

RO.JPJUIHbi:X

patiOT

rpaH>~AHHH MO>He'1 np~H~Tb Ha CE'6JJ SblDOJJHeHHe
Pd60Tb! DO .[lOroROpy OO.lPR.l.d JJHUib OPH YC110BHH BbJ·
DO.IlHeHHa STO:h pa6oTbJ CBOUM TPY =tOM.
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a

353.

T b Sl

8biDOJIBeBBe

ero

pa60TW

113 11-&Tepaa·

cpeli,CTBa.KII

0o.n_p11Jl'liHK o6R38H BblD011HHTb pa6oTy, o6yCJIOBJreH·
HYIO .:xoroaopoM, H3 csoero MaTepHBli3 H csonMH cpe;r.CTBBMH, IIOCK011bKY HHOe He YCT8HOBJleBO 38.KOHOM HJIH
ttorosopoM.
no..ap.R.nquK. s&monHHIOutHJI" p&6oTy H3 csoero lta·
repHana, orseqaeT aa HeJJo6poKaLfecreeHHOCTh
MaTe·
puana.

Ecnn H3 MaTepuana not~.p.R.!l.qHHa BblDOJJHneTCJJ pa·
fjoTS s cn.ny norosopa no;xpsna no oOc.-yymnaauHIO 6biTOBbiX norpe6aocreA rpam.aaa (6bnosoA aaKaa), MaTe-pua.'l onnaqusaerc.R npu aaK.niOt~eHHH .J.oroaopa no.mJo-CTbiO HJIH 8 "1'3CTH, YKB38HHO# 8 COOTBeTCTByJOWeM TH·
DOBOM norOBOpe, C OKOH'liBTenbHbiM paC'HITOM DPH 00•
ny'-leHHH 38K83qHKOM BblOOJlHeHHOii DO.lPR.!l'l.ltKOM pa6o·
Tbl. 8 cny'llafi.X, DPe.lYCMl)TpeHHbJX THOOBbiMH .!I,OrOBO•
paMH, MaTepnaiJ M01KeT 6h1Tb npeJ(OCTaSJieH CJOP,PRJl!-lH•
KOM a KPe.llMT (c paccpot~Ko'lt nnaTema). nocne;::tyiOUlee
H3MeHeHHe UeHbl npe,llOCT8BneHHOfO B KPeltltT M8TepHaJI8 ae anet~eT aa co6o# nepepacqera.
C T a T b R'
38K831QIB8

354.

Bwuon:aeaue patiOTbl-

aa

ll&'l'ePBL'J&

Ec.nn paC5oTa awno.na.Rerc.R nonaocTbJO HJIH qacruqKO H3 MaTepuana aaKaa'-IHKa. nonpn;rqlfK OTBe'laer aa
Henpa&HJlbHOe HC00.1b30.0aHHe 8TOrO M8TepHa~'Ta. nb.!l·
pJt.!l'-IHK 06Jt38H npe,liCT8BHTb 3a:K83'1HKY OTqeT B H3pai;•
XO,Il0!18HHH M8TepHa.'ta M B03SP3TUTb
OCT8TOH
MaTe·
puana.
-EcJJH H3 tdaTepaa.na 38K83'iHKa Bb.lflOJIRHeTCR pa60T8
8 cany 6biT0BOrO 38K838, TO 8 KBHTaKUHH, Bbi,l8BaeMOR rtO.'lPH.Il<JHKOM aa.Kaaqn.Ky npu aaKmoqeHHH ll.Oroaopa, .llOJJ}KHbl 6b1Tb y~a38Bbl TOqHOe H8UMeBOB8HHe \t:aTepH8JI8 H ero oaeHKa no cornameumo CTOPOH.

C T a T b a 355. Uepe,Aa~a opraua3aUBBMB
_paaJIOB B otioPYAOB8BBH DO ,llOrOBOpy DO.IlPXJla

MaTe·

CouaanHcTHqecKae opraHHaauHH anpaae
e nopR.lKE
H npeJlenax, ycTaHOfMeHHbtX 38KOHOllatenbcTBOM Co1o~
aa
PCiflCP. abl.:taaaTh caoa MarepHa.1bl H
py.nonaHHe COUHaJIHCTH'ieCKHM
OPOMbiWw'leHHbJM np~.J
npH.RTHJIM Rn.R H3rOTOBJieHIUI npOllYKllHH no llOrOBOpy
DOltPR.J::l.

ccp·"

Ooo-

8 .llOrOBOpe, 38K.JUoqeHHOM H8 0CHOBCIHI1H H8CTOll·
ut,eJ:t CTBTbH. KPOMe Ii.PYfliX yCJIOBHJ:t,
llOmHHbl
6brrb
npe!tYC!\.fOTpeHbl
fiOPMbl pacxo.!la MaTeplta:tQB, CPOKM
803BP8T8 OCTaTKOB H OCHOBHblX OTXOltOB, a T8Kltie OT·
BPTCTUeHHOCTb DO,II.P.R..l'-IHK8 38 ReHCDO~'IHeHHe HnH He•
H8,IJ.Jiemamee HCnonHeHHe 9 ru.x 1)6.R38HHOCTei:t,

fiO.!lPR.UqHK 06R38H npHHHTb BCe Mepbl K 06eC!ll?·
"feHHlO COXPBHHOCTH BBepeHHOrO €MY 38K83'HfKOM 11:\l.v'•

no.apx,ta

lOrO&OP~' IIO.!lPli.!IA no;tpR.UllHK 06R3YeTCJI BbJn(),1RHTb 38 CBOA pHCK onp~.!lE'o1.1~HHYIO paOory no 38.il8RHIO
38KQ3'-IHH3 H3 ero a..1H CBOHX \t81"epH8JJOB, a 33Ka3'-IHK
06.R3,YeTCJI npiHI.RTb H OIIJ13THTb BbJn0.1HeH'IYIO pa6cJTy.

8blnOJIHeHHe

T

118 QO,Q,PJIJI.'IIIU B

t18

C T aT b R 356. 0fi.R3aH80CTb DO.D;pJIJ:t'liBK3 COXpaHSITb
aaepeHBoe eMy &MYutectao

llo

C TaT b R 351.
rpamnausaoM

C

Docne,~:tCTBHR

6e3B03llle3..lBOe

Ec.'TH coananHcTHtJ:ecKaJt opraHH38UHJ1. npHHRewaR
sa ce6Jt no noroaopy o6H38HHOCTb nepeJlaTb HMYllle·
CTBO 8 6e3B03Me3ABOe OOJ1b3088HHe, He npe;J;OCT88nJteT
&Toro KMYU(ecrsa, apHMeH.RJOTCR npaanlla CTSTbH 282
HacroRutero KoneKca. O.l,iiaKO B aToM CJiylliae .a,pyr.ott
CTOpOHe B03Melll8JOTCR ~,HWb y6biTKH, 8biP83H'BWHeCJI 8
nponaee.:tenabiX eJO pacxo,itax, yTpare HJI:H noapem:teHHH ee HMynr;ecrsa.
'

B8KBe

BbUUeBMH · CM~TbJ, 0& 06H3a& BblnOJIHHTb pa6oT)',
Tpe..Jy.R B03MeW,eHH11 ceepXClleTHblX p8CX0.1,0B.

CMeTa

Ha eblnonHeH ~~e paGor, npe,l}'CMOTpeHiiblX .noroeopoM, MO>KeT 6biTb COCT3BJieHa TBeP.18H HJJH OpH6JJH3H•
TeJJbHaa CMeTa.
E:cmt B03HHKJ13 H'::!Oi5XO.IlHMOCTb 3HaqnreJibJfO npeBbiCHTb OPH611H3HTe.'IbrtyfO CMeTy, OO.:IPR.llqMK
0611388
CBoespeMeHUO npeA)'npe.;J.HTb o6 aroM 3aKa3'-IHKa. B 81'0!\t
CJly'-lae 3aKa3qHK HMeeT npaBO OTK833TbC.R OT . )l,OrOBO•
pa. 803MeCTHB OOJlPfl.:l'-1 liKY OOHeCE'HHble HM paCXO.J,bJ,
ECJIK DOAPflAliHK Be ope.Q,yripe.zw.Jt 3BK83'liHK&' 0 npe-

urecrad H aecer OTBeTcraeHHOCTb aa acmme ynyu.wFme,

noBneKwee

3TOrO

3a

co6ok

yrpayy

n.;m

noapemneu:He

HMy~ecrBa.

C TaT b
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357.

PucK

cnyt~aAHoii

rafieJIH

MaTepaa-

noa
P~cH c.nyo;zaitHott tu6e.nH HJIH cnyqaltHoll
replt8JlOB BeCeT CTOPOHa. Ope.J,OCT88HBW8H

nOPI.J.H Ma ..
Matepua.'T,

C T 8 T b' Jl 358. 0tiCTO.RTeJibCTBa, 0 KOTOPblX
p.R.It'liBit 00B3as npe,~:tynpe.zt.HTh aa Kaa'laKa
ITO.J:(PR.!J.'liBK
38K3.3'1HK8:

o6R3a&

csoespe weaao

DO ,It;·

npe;~;ynpe.a.H rb

1) 0

BeDPHrO)lHOCTH
HnH
aeno6pOK8'lleCTBeHHOCTH
Matepaana, nonyq:eaaoro oT 38Ka3'liMKa:
2) 0
TOM, 'liTO C06JIJO,Il;eJtHe Yli33aHJdl 3aH33'liHK3
rp03HT rO,Il,HOCTH RJilJ DpO'liHOCTH
Bbin011HReMOft pa-

60rbi;
3) 0 HaJIH'iHH HBhiX, Be 388HCS:U{HX OT DOliPR.:J."'.H•
Ka, o6CTOHTCJlbCTB. rp03.RU{HX rO)l.HOCTH HnH Dpol.J.HO•
cru BblnonaneMo:lt pa6orbl.

C TaT b 11 359. UocneJ:&:CTB&JI
"DDKOM Tpe60B&HIUI IIO.II.P.IIJ:&:'IBKa

aesenoJIBeBBJI aaaaa-

Ecnu 3aKa3\fHK, HecMotpa Ha caoespeMeHHOe
060CHOB8HHOe npen;ynpeiH,.leHHe CO CTOpOHbl ITO..lPR.Il<iH.·
Ka, a copa3MepHbiR cpoK
aaMeHHT aenpuron:Hhl"
H.1:H. He,!l06poK8"1eCTBeHHbiR MaTepH.aJl. He HJMeHHT YKil.·
3aH uJ:t o cnoco6e BbJnonHeHHR pa6otbl nn6o He ycTpaHHT H.HbiX o6CTORTeJlbCTB, rp03Rll.UiX
rO;J.HOCTH
fiJlH
npo"'HOCTH pa6o;rbt, noJJ.PH.!l'IHK anpase, a· no .ttorosopy
Mei'KJJ.Y COUH'8:HfCTU\feCKIIMH OpraHH381J.lfRMH 06R38H OT·
K833TbC.fl OT JJ,Orosopa H 83bJCK3Tb
DOHeceHHble
HM
y6blTKH.

ae

C T a T b R 360.
BeBHJI pa60Tbl

UpaBa 3aKa3Ult& BO BPeMJI BhiiiO.D·

Ecnu so 8PE"M.R Bbmonueuua pa60TbJ craueT o<JeBH.JlHbiM, "'TO ORa He 6y ,.leT Bb!OOJlHeHa Ha!lne>K8Ill.H~f
06p830M, 38K831fHK Bnpase ff83H31fi-'1Tb 110~pH;t'IHKy CO·
pa3MepHblit CPOK ll1111 YCTpaaeHJIR He.:XOCTSTKOB, a rrpH
HeH.CilOJJHeHHH OO.IlPil.lltJHKOM STOrO Tpe60B3HHH 8 833•
Ha'leHHblit CpOK OTK838ThCJI OT .llOrOBOpa H JiH60 OO·
Tpe60B8Tb B03MeW,eHliR y6blTK08, Jllf60 nopy'IHTb HC·
npaaneaue pa6oTbl TpeTbeMy JtHl.lY aa CtJeT DOAP.R.ll'IHKa.

fipw

H3Jl-HqHH YB8ffiHTeJlbflbiX
DPH'IHH
3aJi33tJHK
snpa.ae 80 BCRKOe speMH JlO OKOHlf8HHR pa60Tbl OTKd·
33TbCR OT .D;OrOBOpa, ynnaTH8 DO.llP.fl.ll'IHKY 803HarpruK.IlCHHe 38 8blflO!lHI?'HHYIO
'laCTb pa60Tbl .H- B03MeCTHB
eMy y6biTKH, npH"'HHeHHbie pacTop:m:euueM J(orosopa, c
38<feTOM TOrO, 'ITO 110JlP11.ll'-IHK c6epe..r BCJJe)lCTBHe paCTOp>ReBHJI A0r080pa.

CTaT

b .R

361.

06JI33BBOCTb

BwnonHesnyJO

38K83lfHK3

DPHIUITio

noJJ,pst~KOM

3aKa~tiHK 06R3aH npHHHTb pa6oTy • BbiDOJJHeHHYIO
DO.:ti)H.D;lfHKOM, H OCMOTpeTb ee. Ecnu 38K33lfHK Be 389·
BUT HeMeJ(neHHO DO.!J.P.R.<l'IHKY 06 OTCTYI1JleHJUJX OT ycJJOBHJ:t .llOrOBOpa, YXYJJ.UIHBWUX patioTy, HJ1:H KHbiX ae.:IO•
c_TarKax s pa6oTe, oa rep.Ret
npaso
8 .ll8JlbHei-iweM
CCbTJJaTbC.It H3 3TH OTCTYIUJeHH.R OT YCJI08Hit .llOfOBOpa
H.'IH He,ilOCTaTKH B pa6oTe.

06 OTCTynneHH.RX OT YC110Bliit ..llOr'OBOpa H HHbtX
HC.ilOCTBTKaX 8 pafiOTe, KOTOpbJe se MOI:,{IH 6bJTb 06Hapyi:l>eHbl npH 06b.JqHOM cnoco6e ee tlPHH.RTH.R, 33K33'1HK
06.R:3iiH COOCilUHTb OO..IlPJl..l'-IHKy HeMe.D;..leHHO no HX 06eapyHieHHH.
C T aT b

H

362.

l'nnaTa

ao:marpam:)l;CBH.R

no.rt;p~

"'BKY
3aKaJ'-IHK o6H33H OfiJ13THTb sblnOnHeHHYIO fiOJJ.PH.l·
'-IHK0:\1 pa6oTY no c,!la'le seen P\l60Tbi, ecnu HHoe se
ycTaHOBJieHO aaKOHOM HJJU JlOro8opoM.
CTOHMOCTb pa60T, BbinO!JHReMbiX no ll.OfOBOPY 6bl·
TOBOrO 3BKa3a, onpe,ileJIH€T'C.R yraepi-H..leHHblM B j'CTa·
HOBJJ.?HHOM
OOPRJ.ll\e opeHcKypaHTOM H OOJlB'lJHBaeTCH
aaKa3'-HIKOM
B C00TReTCfBHI1 C THOOBbJM ,AOfOBOPO:M
nu6o IlO!tHOCTbJO nPi-l 33K.'1JO'-lemm .uorosopa, JIH.6o nyTEM
BbJ;'la"'tt aRaHCB npH 33KJIIO'-leHHH !lOfOBOpa C 0KOH'1.-l.·
TC.lbHbi.~ pac"ieTOM npH OOJiy"i:eHHH JaK33'-UiKOM BbJnO.I"'·
HeHHOn OOJI.pH.lqHKOM pa60Tbl.

C 1' a 1' b H 36:3. Pac"l.eTbl MeiK..'t.Y CTOPOH3MH B CJJY·
•qae I'H0enH apeAi\riCTa DO)l;p.R)l;3
HJJB
HCB03MOmUOCTH
OKOH"l3HHR

C

Tar ·b .R

WCBB.R

npaso

Ra

Dpaaa aaaaauKa B cn.y'lae aapy·

364.

,llOI'OBOPB

DO.II,PBWIBKOM

ECJJ:-t: DO]lPH..llfHK .lODYCTHJI OTCTYDJJeHH.It OT yc~1:0•
aHA JJ,orosopa, yxy JlWnswue
pa6ory,
HJIH
.ZJ.Onycr.rt:n
HHhle ueJJ.ocraTKH a pa6oTe. 38K83lfHIC snpaae no ceo·
eMy BhJ6opy TPe60B3Tb 6eJB03MC3JlHOro HCnp38JJCHHJI
yKa3aHHbiX ae)lOCT8TK08 B copa3MepHblit CPOK HJJH 803•
MelUeHHH DOBCCeHHbJX 38Ka3"1HKOM He06XOJlHMblX pacXO,llOB no HCnpaaneHHIO CBOHMH cpeJlCiB8MH He,llQcTaT•
K08 pa6oTbl, ecnH ..llOrosopoM
npe.llYCMOTpeuo TaHoe
opaao 3aKaaquKa, HJIH cooreerCT8eauoro yMeHbWeKHR:
BQ3HarpaatJJ.eHH.R

EcJJH DO.!lPR.rl"'IIK He ITPHCTynaeT CBOeapeMeHHO
R
HCDOJJHeHHIO ,nOrOBOp8 H.'lH BbiDOJJ.HJleT pa60TY H8CTOJJb·
KO MeJJ,o1:eHHO, 'ITO OROHttaHHe ee IC CPCKy CTaHOBHTCH
JIBHO HeB03MO>KHblM, 3aK83'1HK snpase OTKa38TbCH- OT
AOrosopa u norp~6osatb BOJMe'weHHR y6bJTK08.

pa6oTY,

aacToHutero Ko)lexca, noJJ.PRJJ.'tHK coxpaH.ReT
nonyqeuue aoaHarpaiH.:teHHR aa pa6oTY.

38

pa6oTy.

llpH BP,JJH"''HH B pa6oTe CytlleCTBeHBbiX OTCTyn;:tC•
HHA: OT .rJ.OrOBOp,a nH60 HHblX CyllleCT8eHHbiX He)lOC'i'8T•
ROB 3.8K83'1HK snpaae Tpe6osaTb. paCTOp>HeHHR ..llOfOBOpa H 803MeWeH~Ul y6blTKOB.
Ecm1 cyWCCTBeHflble OTCTynneHH.R OT JJ.OfOBOpa HJIH
JJ.pyrue cyi.LteCTBeHHble ae,aocTaTKH 6blnH o6aapyn>eHbl
B€1UH, H3rOTOBJieHHOit H3 MaTepuaJJa 33K33lJHK8 110
.n.orosopy 6biTOBoro 3aKaaa. 3aKaJ'IHK snpase no
caoeMy Bb16opy TpeCSoaaTb nH6J HaroTosneHH.R ,!lpyrolt
oemH ~3 O.!lHOpO.!lHoro Ma1'epnana iaKoro me Ka"'ecrsa.
JJH6o pacTopa<eHH.R .noroaopa H BOJMellJ.eHH.R y6bJTKOB.
8

C T a T b .R 365.
BOCTB DO.II,p.R,ll'IBK3

Jla&HOCT& DO RCK3M Oft OTBeTCTBeB..

HeR ITO noso~y

OTCTYOJJCHHit DO,il,PR.ll<fHKa OT YCJIO·
SHit .llOfOBOpa, YXYlliiiHBWHX pa60TY, HJJH HHbiX He.'lO·
CT3THOB B pa6oTe MQ}KeT 6biTb npe;J;'b.RBJJeH 8 Te'leHiiC
llieCTH ~eC.RIJ.e8 CO ,!J.HR ripHHHTHH pa60Tbl, a eCJJH He].lOCTaTKH He MOrJJH 6biTb 06HapymeHbJ
ITPH
06bi"'HOM
cnoco6e npHH.RTH.R pa6oTbl, a Te'lenue OJJ.Horo ro;~;a
CO.. JlHR OPHHJITHR pa60Tbl.
licK 00 DOBOJJ.Y T8HHX He,llOCT31'KOB 8 CTpOeHHH, HJIH
CCOpYJKeHlfH, KOiOpble He MOrJJH 6b1Tb 06HapymeHbJ DPH
06bl<fHOM COOC06e npHH.RTH.R pa!lOTbl, eCJIH OJ{HOA: H3
CTOp6H RBJIRC'T'CR rpa>RJl3HHH, MO>KeT 6b1Tb DPC.Il'OABJI6H
~ TelfeHHe Tpex JleT CO ,!lH.R OpHH.HTHH pa50Tbl.
Ecnu a ..110rosope no,ll,pHJI.a npe..llyCMOTpea rapaRn-flt ..
HbiA: CPOK H 3811BJII?'HHe nO OOBOllY. He,ilOCT3TK08 pa60·
Tbi c.n;e.'laHO B npe.nenax rapaHTHt:i.Horo cpoxa, Te"''eaue
CpOK8 HCKOBOit D.3BHOCTH H8"1HHaeTCR CO .llH.R 33JIB.'lC•
HHR 0 He.l6CT8TKBX, a B OTHOWeHHHX Me>H!].y COI.U13JIH·
CTH'IeCKHMH opr3HH3aUH.ItMH CO llHR 06Hapy}KeHIUI
He,IIOCT8TKOB 8
pa6oTe.
C TaT b .It

nony"leaaeM

366. fiOCJie,ll;CTRHJI HeDKH
Bblnonaeauoit pa(ioTw

'33K83lfUKa 33

B

cnyqae tJe.RBKH 3aKa3"iHKa 3a nonyqeaueM seu.tH,
H3rOTosneuuoit no .llorosopy 6bnoaoro 3aKa3a, no.:xpnJJ.''11-iK BIJpaae nO HCTeqeHHH WCCTH MeC.RUeB CO !J.HR, .K:JI'.0.3, cornacuo llOroaopy, BeW.b Jl0~1:mua 6bTna 6biTb cJt.a·
Ha aaKa.JlfHKy, H nocne.::~ytomero nsyxKpaTHoro npe:xynpem.lleHu.R aaxa3'fHKa npoJiaTb semb e ycrauosneHHOM
nop.RJlKe. a BbiPY\feHHYIO cyMMY, 3a 8hi'IE"TOM scex npH"''HT310IU11XC.R flO!l.Pfl..!l'IHKY OJJaTeil\et:t, BHeCnt B ..llefi0.3HT
HOT8PH8JlbHOit KOHTOpbl Ha H!\IH 33Ka3'1HKa.

CTa

T b fl

367. Tanoahle noroaop111

6biToBoro aaxaaa

no OT,IteJJbHblM BH,rJ,aM o6cnyi-KHB3HH.R rparJ\.;:J,aH CoBeT MIIHHCTpOB PC<IJCP YTBei)iK.Il3eT THOOBble llOrOBOpbl
tlbiTOBOrO 3aK33R.
0Tcr.vnneHH.R OT ycnosHit THnOflbiX .o.oroeopos. orpa·
BH"'HBdlOll.li-ie npasa 3aKa3'-IHKOB. He,Ue~CTBH'feJJbHbi.

paOOTbJ

Ec.1H npen:-.ter no.apa,ila )lO c,!la"i.H ero CJiy'-laHuo no-ru6 lt.'IH OKOH'IaHHe p.'.l60Tbl CT3Jl0 HeB03MOffiHblM HC
no 8~ome cTopoH, nonPRlllfHn: He anpase Tpe6oaarb aoaHarpa;J>.:teHHH

aa

rJIABA 31

pa6ory.

UOaPHA HA KAUHTAnbHOE CTPOHTEnbCTBO

Ec~1n
ruOenb npe..l;~.tera
rro;x:pH;la ""," ueao3Mom·
HOCTb OKOH!.faHII.R pa60Tbl npOH30IIIJlH BCJI€J(CTBHe K€.;1,0·
C'f3THO'R MaTepHa~a. !I,OC1'aB:l€HHOrO 3aK33"1HKOM, HJI~
ero pacnop.Hn>enuii o cnoco6e BbJOOJIHeHml pa6oTbl JJH-

C T aT b ft
cTpOHTeJihCTBO

6o DPOH301IJ.'1H not.1:e H3CTyn.'leHH.R npocpO'-lKH B DPH•
RHTHii 3<1Ka:;!.JIIKO!YI Bbin0.1HeHHOii p360Tbl, npH'-leM no;x:p.Rp;qHKO~I 6bi.1H co6..-uo;t,eHbl npasuJia cTareit 358 H 359

flo JlOfOBOPY OO!lP.RD,a Ha fl:annraJlbHOe Clpon:Te.JJW
CTBO opraHH331J,IUJ:·OO;J.PHJl,liJ.{K 06.R3yeTCJI CBOHMH CHJ!3't

368.

Jl,OrOBOp DO,APH.Ila Ha

KaDHT3JlbH08

IlK B

epenen~aMB

nocrpoHTb " enan. oprai!H38QRM-3a-

Kaa'luKy npe.ztYCMOTpeHHbllt riJJ3HOM 06'beKT 8 COOTBeTCTBHH C yraepm,lleHlfOfi npoeKTHO·CMeTHOlt .<lOKYMeHT8f~H
eD: H 8 YCT3HOBJ1eHHbiJf
CPOK, 8 33K33'fHH 06RayeTCR
npe.ztOCTaBHTb DO.lPJ!ll'IHKY CTPOHTeJJbHYJO
fiJIOW.3llKY,
nepeJ,8Tb eMy yraep»t.'leHHYIO npoeKTHO-CMeTHYIO JlOKY·
MeHraumo. o6ecne"'HTb caoeapeMeHuoe
t1>nuancupoBaune CTpOHTeJibCTB3, DPHHRTb 33KOH'IeHJfbJe
CTPOHTeJib·
CTBO!'o'l Ol5'beKTbl R OD!J3THTb HX.
06ecnelfeHHe crpoHrenhcraa. rexHo.norHlfecKHM, aueprern'fecKHM,
BJJeKTPOTeXHH'IeCKHM H OI5J.Lt.e33BO)lCKHM
o6opy.:Io'3aaneM M annaparypot:t soanaraercR aa 3attaa'HtKa. KPOMe cnyqaes, npe.:~ycMorpeunwx cneunaJihHhi·
MH DOC18HOBJieHIUIMH. CneUH3JibHbTMH DOCT8HOBJieHHfl·
MH Ha 3aKaa•ntKa MO)f{eT <SbtTb soa.nomeao o6ecne'lelilte
CTPOHTeJibCT83 Marepua.naMH.
C

r arb a

369. reaepubaHI: no.zt:pJIA"IHK

a

cyGno.q-

PIIJl"'HR
,l:(orosop 00JlPRJl3 83 K8riHT3JlbHOe
CTPOHTeJJbCTBO
33KJTJOlfaeTCR 33K83lfHKOM C O;J.Hoit CTPOHTeJlbHOit opraHH33UHel:t, KOTOpaJI anpaoe B K3lfPCTBe
reH€P3JlbHOrO
no:tPHZilfHKa aa ocaoee .aoro8opa cy6no.apR)la nopyqaTh
8blnOJT!feHHe OTJl.eJtbHbiX KOMDJleKCOB pa60T cneUKaJtH311·
poaaHHbJM opraHHaauHRM (crarbH 171 d 223).
.z:toroeop aa BbmonHPiiHe pa6oT no MOHramy o6opylJ;oBaHHR 38KJno~taeTCA 33Ka:)qHKOM 1\l-'!60 C reHepaJtbHbtM
DO.:lPR!IlfHKOM, JlH60
C
OOCTaBIUHKOM
o6opy;t088HH:t.
C cornacuR reaepa~,bHOfO no;tp.R;tlfHKa .:tor080pbl ua
BbiDOJTHeHHe MOHT3}RHbiX H HHbiX COeUH8JlbHbiX pa6oT
MOryT 33KJIJOlf8ThCJ!
38K8'3lfHKOM C MOHT81HHb:MH •·mH
HHhl!\I'H COeUH8JlH3HPOB3HHbfMH Op1'8HH38UUR'MH.

C

T

aTb

R

370.

npaBa

38Ka3'1BK8

3aKa3qHR OCYlUeCTBJIReT RORTpOJth
H TeXSH'IeCKiflt
B'8Jl30p -3a. COOTBeTCTBHeM 06'beMa, CTOHMOCTH H KaqeCT88 BhinOJTHReMbiX pa60T npoeKT3M
H
CMeTaM. 0H
Bnpaae 8 JIJ06oe BPE"Mfl npoBPPRTb XO.J A KB'feCTBO CT!)DHTeJJbHbJX H MOHT31RHbiX pa60T, 8 T8K»<E" K8'1PCTBO KC·
00Jlb3yeMblX M8.TepH81l08, He BMeWH8811Cb OpH 8TOM B
onepaTHBH0-X03RACTBE"HHylO ,tle.RTenhHOCTb OO.::J;p.R.::J;lfH!C3.
He.I10CT3TKH BbiDOnHeHHR pa6or RJIH HCDOJib3YeMhJX
,l1J\H paOOT MaTepHaJios. :1.0nymeHJ1ble no BHHe no.apJI;tqaKa (HJIH cy6fiOJlPRJlqHK8), .'10-'UKHbJ 6biTb ycTpaHeHbl
DO,ItPR!llfHKOM 33 caoA cqeT.

C T a T b R 371. 0T8eTCTBeHHOC'I'h CTOpOB 33 BapymeRBE" JlOfODOpa DOAp.R,Ila H8 K3DHTanbBOe CTPOHTeJib•
CTBO
3a aeRcnonHeHHe HJIH aenaJJ:nemamee
HcnonaeuHe
o6naaHHOCTei:t no JJ:Oroaopy nonpH.la Ha
KamtTan&uoe
CTpORTeJ\bCTBO OTBeTCTBeHHBR 3a 31'0 C'TOPOHa yn:J.a>J.nBaeT YCT8HOBJieHHYJO HeyCTOi:tKy (neHJO), a TaKme 803·
MelltaeT 8 CYMMe. He OOKpbiTOtf HeyCTOitKOit, y6biTKH,
8blp33HBU1HeCR B np0\<\3Be;:J.eHHb1X npyro~ 'CIOpoHOit pa.c·
xo,na.x. 8 yrpare HJIH noapemzteHHH ee nMyi.Uecrea.
CyM:wbl ueycrol:tKH (neHH). ymtalfeHubre
no.::tpR.!J.<JH·
ROM 33 K3PYWeKH.e cpOKOB Bb1TIO.JIHeHl1.R OTJleJlbHblX pa60T, 803BP3lll3J0TCR OO.:!.P.RJllfHKY 8 CJiytfae OKOHlf3SJUJ
8cex pa60T no o6'beKTY K ycTaHoBJieHHOMY .::r.orosopoM
KOHelft:IOMY CPOKY~

CTaTb R
KaiJHTaJJbftOe

372. Dpauana o a;oroaopax DO.llPBAa aa
CTPOBTe.nhCTBO

,llOrOBOPhl OO:J;pRJ.a H3 K80Hi'RJlbHOe CTPOHTeJTbCTBO
33KJTIOlf310TCR H HCDOJTHR!OTCR B COOTBeTCT8HH C npaaHJ13MH, YTBPPa>.laE:'MbJMH CoacroM Muaucrpos CCCP nH6o B ycraHOB.1eHHOM HM OOPR.lHe.
Oco6ble npaRif.1a o noronopax
no;a;pRna ua Kann·
T8JibHOe CTPOHTeJThCTBO B KOJIX038X YTBep1KJ1310TCR: 8 no
PH,ttKe. ycrauao.nHsaeMOM CoeeTOM Mnuncrpoa PC¢tCP.

rJ!ABA 32

nEPEB03HA
C T a T h " 373. .Z.oroBop nepeB03KR
I'PY30BhiX nepeaoaoK

rpyu a unaa

flo ~OfOBOpy nepeF03KH rpyaa TP3HCOOPTHa.JI' Opr8•
!IH341..\HJI {nepeao3'1HH} o611ayerca ~ocraaHTb saepeaHblft

eft onrpaBRTeJteM rpY3 B

rryH'fM'

R83R31J'eRHJI ft' BY.rtaft

ero ynpaDOMOlleHHOMY Ha OOJTy'JeHHe rpy3a nHUY (D.,.
nyqareJUo). a ornpasnrenh o6n3yercR ynnaTHTb aa nepesoaKy rpyaa ycTauoaneHHY!O nnary.
JJ;orooop nepeoo3KH r:py30a rocy)lapcTBeRH&Qr:, xooneparHBHbiX H o6J.Lt.eCTBeHHbiX
opra lflf38UHR 3&KJJIO'"
qaeTCR H3 OCHOB3HHH nnaua nepeB030K, 06Ra&Te.llbHOrG
.Jt,IIR 06eHX CTOpOH.
3aHJIIO'IeHne JIOrosopos nepe803KH rpy30a, ae npen;ycMorpeHHhiX DJI3HOM, Jl;ODYCKaeTC.fl B nopRJl.Jte, YCf&•
HOBJleHHOM- TpaHCOOPTHbiMH YCT8B3MH (KO,IleKC8-VH),

C TaT h

R ~74 . .z:toroaop nepeB03KH paceaampa

no

D;OrOBopy nepeB03KH
naccaHmpa
nepeD03111KK
o6»3yeTc.R nepese3TH naccamupa o nyuKT aa3HalfeRHR,
1
a a CJJyqae CJ13'1H naccamnpoM 6arama TaKme ,uo-crasHTb 6araac 8 DYHKT H33H3lfeHH.R: H Sbl,ll3Th ero ynpaBOMO"'eHHOMY Bi!l DOJJy'I.:JeHHe fiarama JIHQ,y; 08CC&•
mHp o6RayercJI ynnannb ycTaHosneHHYJO n.nary 3a npoea.n,, a npH c.aaqe 6arama H 33 npo8d3 6arama.

C T a T h R 375. )"c.TJoaa.R nepeso3KB rpyaos, nacea-a O:arama

mupoB

YcnoaHH nepesoa~rn rpy3os, nacca)f{apos H 6ara>Ra
H OTBeTCTBf'HHOCTb CTOPOH DO 3TOIM nepeS03K3M 8 COOT•
8eTCT8HH C 0cHOB8MH rpaaQ3HCKOrO 33KOHO,ttaTeJihC,...

sa C-o103~ CCP

11.

CO\OJRbtX

~cny6mnt

onpe.~eJtS\10'\'ctt

YCT3B3MH (KO)leKC3MH) OTJJ,e.'lbHhiX BH.0,08 TP3HCOOPT8 H
H3.If,3B3eMbiMH 8 YCT3HOBJieHHOM OOPR.'J.Ke npaBHJlaMH,
Ycno11H.R nepeooa.KH rpyaoe. naccamRpoa K 6ar8.al'a
8BTOM06HJtbHhiM TP3HCriOPTOM H OTBeTCTBeHHOCTb CTO•
pou no 3THM nepeeoaKaM onpe.'leJJ.R!OTCR s coorsercTaHH
c aacroRWHM Ko.nencoM YcTaBOM aBTOM06HnhHoro rpaHcnopra PC'l>CP, yraep>K.ztaeMhiM CoaeToM
MHHHCrpoa
PC<t>CP. H HJ,qaaaeMbiMH 8 ycTaHOBJteHHOM
00pHJtK8
npaBHJl3MH.

C

T

nnapa

a r b R 376. OmeTCmeHHocTtt aa
rpyaoBhiX nepeaoaoK

aeawnon:~~euae

Tiepesca"<~HK H ornpasurenh Recyr HMYutecraeHHYJO
OTBE'TCTBeHHOCTb 33 HeDO)laqy nepeBOOO'IHbiX cpeJl,CTB.
HenpelfbRsneaue K nepesoaKe rpy3a H aa npyrae uapyweawR o6R33HHOCTeA, BbiTeK310IUHX lf3 DJI3H8 nepe•
B030K. a pasao aa raKHe i«e napymeHHJf a cny-qaRx.
npe,D;ycMprpeHHblX '13CTbJO Tperbelt CT8TbH 373 H3CTOJI·
~ero Ho)leKca.

C T a r b .R 377. 0TBeTCTBeunocn. aa aeaw:nomreaae
nnaua aaTOM06RJI&HbiX rpyaoablx nepeaoaoR
OrnpasHre.nb, ae npeJ::tDR8HBWHA rpya ,llJIH nepeao3·
KH 3BTOM0iJHJTbHbJM TpdHCDOPTOM, Jl;OJiltteH ynnaTHTb &8•
TOTpaHcnopTHOi% opraHH33UH u wrpa<P aa ace uenpe.lbJtBneHHOe no cpasHeHH!O c n-1aHOM nepeaoJOK HJtH paao·
BbiM 33K330M KO-'IHlfecTBO rpy3a. fpya, KOTOphiA 6bJJI.
npell'bHBJieH OTnpBBHTeJJeM B COCTOftHl\lt, He COOTBeTCT•
BYJOIUeM npaeHJTaM nepeao3KH, H ue 6biJI npuse.neH HM
8 Ha)lnemalltee COCTORHHe
B
CPOK, o6eCOe'IHB3lOJ.Lt.Hif
csoeBpeMeHHYIO ornpasKy. cc.nt.'\'ac-rc:s~
aenpeJl'b:RBn.eaHbiM.
A8TOTpaHCnopTH3R Opra'HH3aUHR, He riOJl8BW3R OT•
npasure.nro rpaKcnopTHb1e cpencrsa B KOJIHqecrse. n.ocraro'IHOM MR nepesoaKH npe)lycMotpeHHOro nnaaoM
nepeB030K HJIH OP'lfH.RTbiM K HCriOJtHeHHIO P3308bJM 38·
KaJoM rpy3a, n,o.nllma yn.nar"Tb oTnpaBHTemo mrpaq, aa
Pee ueB&IBC3eHuo~ no cpasueHHJO c nnaHoM HJJH paaoBbiM 3aKa3oM KOJIH'Iecrso rpy:Ja, no.nroroBJieuuoro K ornpaaKe. llo,ttaqa nepeao30lfHbtX cpencrs, HenpHrQ.D.Hbi.X
.'J.JIR nepes01KH npeJJ:ycMorpeuuoro nnauoM rpyaa, npupasaH8aercH K ueno,ll;aqe TpaHcnopTHbiX cpe.'J.CTB.
ABTOTpaHCOOPTHaH opr3HH33U.HR lf. ornpaBHTeJlb OCB()o
6o>R;t8JOTCR OT OTBeTCTBeHHOCTH 33 HeBbinOJIHeHHe DJ13H8 nepeB030K, eCJIH OHO DPOU30WJIO BCne)lCTBHe:
1) H8JieHMJ:t CTHXHAHOrO xapaKTepa {33H0Cbl, HaBOll•
aeHnR, nomapbl H T. n.);
2) asapHH Ha npeJIOPH.RTHH,
8 pe3yJT&T3Te HOTOpoA
pa6oTa npe.qnpHRTHR 6bllZa npeKP3II.l.eHa Ha CPOK He M&aee Tpex cyroK;
3) apeMeHnoro npeKpameHHR H·1H orpaHH'feHHH nepeao3KH rpy3o8 no onpe)leneHHbiM .noporaM. ycTaHoa.neHaoro B DOPR,ItKe, npe)lyCMOTpeHHOM YCTaBOM 8BTO.
u:o6HJihHoro Tpaacnopra PC~CP.

Pa3Mep I!I'I'Pa<l>os,

npeiQ"CMOTpeH"""'

llacTOll!llell

CTaT&eA:, onpe]len..ReTCJI YcTaBoM aBTOM06HJI&Horo tpaac-

uopn PC<PCP.
C T a T & R 3 78. Unata aa a:epeaoaxy rpysoa. naeca·
•apoa a GaraJKa aBTOIIIIOGam.ahlll TPaBCDOPTOII
Pa3ME'P nna.Tbl aa nepeso3KY rpy30a, naccBJKHPOB' H
6af'aJKB 8BTOM06HJibHblM TPBHCOOPTOM, 8 T&k>He pa3Mep

c6opoa aa BbiDOJIHeaue asrOTpaacnopTHbJMH opraauaaqHJIMH nonOJIHJITen&RbiX K nepesooKe paOOr H onepauuA
OHPeAen.ReTCR

&a

OCHOBBHHH

TBPH4JOB,

)'TSep)I(JtaeMYX

CoseTOM Muuuctpoa PC<PCP.

C T a T & s 379. UorpyaKa a awrpy3Ka rpyaoa, oepeII03BIIYX a.BTOM0CJBJihBIIDI Tpa&CDOj)TOM
Uorpy3Ka I'PY30B 88 a.Bl'OM06Hllb DpOH3BO]lHTCJI CR·

.n:a.MH H cpencTBBMH OTnpaaurena, a HX sblrpyaKa eHJIBMH H cpe]lCTBBMH DM)"'BTeJISI, ecJIH HBOe Be )'CT8•

BOBJieuo cornameaHeM asrorpaacnopraoft opraBH3BilHB

c ornpaaureneM unu, coorsercrseuuo, c nonyqareneM.
CpoKH oorp)'3KH H Sblrpy3KH rp)'30B cpe.r:tCTBa.MH OT·
npa.BHreneA a nony"'aTenelt onpe,~:temnoT<:8 YcTUOM as-.
TOM06Hn&aoro TP&HcnopTa PCCZ,CP.
3a npocrol cpe.a;cm aaToMo6Hn&aoro TPaacnopra
DOA norpyaHOA H BblrpyaKOft CBepx ycT8HOB.11eBBbiX cpo·
KOB DO BHHe OTfiP8BHTenR HnH nony"'aTerut, a T810Ke 38
npocroll no BHB8 01'DpaBHTeJUI cpe,lJ,CTB aBTOMo6KnbBOI'O
rpaacnopra a nyra c.ne.rtoaaB·HJl ompaaaren& HJIH no-JJY'I&Ten:h ynnallHB8eT BBTOTP8HCDOJ>THOA: opraHH38IUIB
WTpac~» B paaMepe, ycraaoaneHHOM Tap.u¢JaM'H.

C TaT h JJ 380. Cpos AOCTBBKB rpyaa a Garama a
OTBeTcTBeBBocn aa upocpo..xy
ITepeB03'1HK 06Jt3&H ,llOCTBBHTb f"PY3 HJIH 6ara.m 8
DYBKT 883H8lleHHJI B CpoK. YCTBHOBJieHHhdl TPaHCDOPTBbiMH YCTaBBMH (KO):teKCBMH) HJIH H3,1lBHBbiMH 8 YCTB·
HOBJieHHOM DOPJIJ:tH& npaaana.'\01, Ecna C})OK AOCTaBKH
B yxa3BHHOM DOPRAKB He YCTBHOBJleB, CTOPOBht BDpaae
YCTBHOBHTb 8TOT CPOK B )lOroaope.
flepe&03'1HK OCBo60>K)J;8eTCSI OT OTBeTCTBeBHOC'NI 33
apocpo'ixy a AOCT88Ke rpy38 HJIH 6arama, ecna npo·
cpo'IK8 DPOH30WJIB Be DO ero 8HHe.
PaaMep mTJ)act>oa, aaaMaeM.biX c asrorpaacnoprahiX
opr8HH38D;HJI: aa npocpoqtcy 8 ,ttOCTBBKe, rpy3a ann 68·
rll>KB, ODpe)leJIJieTCJI YCT880M 8BTOMo6HJibBOro TPBBC•
nopta PC<DCP B 3aBHCBMOCTH OT MHTenb'HOCTB npo-o
cpoq:KH.
YnnaTa aarOTpaacnopraoll opraB.H3a:queA DITpaq,a
3a AOCT88K)' rpyaa HJIH' 68raJKa C DPOCPQ'IKOA He OCBO·
60m,ttaeT ee OT 01'B6TCT8eHHOCTH 38 Bbi3BatiBbie 8TOJ
IIJ)OCpottKOit YTPBTY. &e)lOCT811Y WIH DO&p~eHHe rpy38 anB 6ar8lKa.

C TaT a. .R 381. Dpe.p~eaae
ao TJ»e6oBaBII.IJ uaccaampa

,q,oroaopa uepeaoaBB

llacca>K'IIp anpaae OTKa3&ThCJI OT AQI"OBopa nepesoa-101 8 MelHJlYI'OPOA.BOM 8BTOM06HJI&BOM C0061IleBHH B,
B03BP81'HB 6H.neT AO OTX0Jl8 &BTO()yca (Mapmp)'TBOfO
Taacnt. DOJI)"IHTb ynnalleRHble 3a aero nea&m:
1) DpH 0D03)t88HH OTIIpaBJieHBJI 8BT06yca (T8KCH)
6o.nee '1eM oa O)I;H·B 'lac;
2) DPH ttpe)lOCTa.BJleBHH DBCCamHpy MeeT& B a&To6y•
ce (TBKCH) MeBee BbiCOKOro KJiacca. qe11 TOT. &a BOTO"
phdt eMy npo~aa 6uneT;
3} 8 BHbiX enyq:.BJIX. npeJl,YCMOT{)eHilhiX YCT&BOII 8.B"
'IICIUo6HnbBOro TJ)aacoopra PCCI>CP.
IlpK npeKp&IJ.l;eHH·H DOe3JJ;KH BCJieJlCTBHe 6one3RH RJIJI
B8C'18CTHOI'O CJIY'Cf&.R D8ccamupy aoaapant8eTCJI wrara
aa npoea,!l nponopu;aoaan&ao ocraame:uyCJI paccrOJIBHJO
uepeao3KH.

c !'a.,~ 1r

3a ~ep6. DPH"'HBeHabiJI: nplt nepeaoaKe rpyaa HJI'II
6arama aBTOM06HJibHbiM TJ'a.HCDOPTOM, nepeB03'1HK (a&·
rorpaacnoJ>'l'Ha.R opraauaau,u.n) oraeqaer:
1} a cn:yqae yrparbl KJlK aep,ocTa'iH rpya8 HJIH 6a·
ra>Ka - B paaMepe croaMocru yrpa'ieaaoro una seA~
craiOILtero rpy3a HJIH 6araJKa;
2) 8 cny'lae noape>K~eHHB rpyaa HJIH 6arama B
paaMepe CYIU.Ull. Ba KOTOPYIO DOHH3HJI8Cb ero CTOH..
MOCTb;
3) a cnyqae yrparbl rpyaa ana 6ar8>K8, c,D;aHaoro K
nepeaoaKe c o&bHaneaueu ero UeHBOCTH, - B paaMepe
06'bH:B.11eHHOft CTOHMOCTH rpyaa HJiH 6ara>Ka, ecJlH Be
6yJJ;eT )lOK838Bo. liTO 088 BWK8 ero p;eltCTBHTe.llbBOA
CTOHMOCTH.
ECJIK a peayn&rare ooape>K;:teHHJl, 38 Koropoe aarorpaucnopraaa opraanaalUIJl oTBetJaer (crar&Jl 382), u~
'leCTBO rpy38 HJIH 6ara.ma 83M8HHJ10Cb B8CTOilbKQ, 1JTO
08 Be UO>UBT 6b1Tb HCDO.'Ib3088B DO np.RMOMY 88388•
"'eHHIO, nonyllaTenh rpyaa ana 68raJKa 8npaae OT aero
OTKa38TbCR a norpe6oaarb 80aMeiLteHHJl 38 ero yrpa'Tf.
ECJIH rpya HJIH 6armK, 3a YTPBTY ann ae.nocra.lly xo-o
Toporo 8BTorpaacnoprau opraaaaa:qa.R BblnnaTHna co-OTBeTCTBYIOlll.ee BOO!IIenteii'He. 6y.lleT BOOCJieli,CT8HH Haft.
,nea, nonyqaren& (ornpa8HTen&) anpaae norpe6oaatb Bht•
)lB'IH eMy 8TOI'O rpyaa HJIB 6ara>Ka, 803Bp8TH8 DOJIY.•
qes:aoe aa ero yrpary ana ae;:tocraqy BOOMenteaHe.

CT

T b .JI

384. DpeteB3BB B BCBB DO DepeB03Ball

DpeTe83HH.

TipereaaJIK MOryT npe.JfbBBJIJITbCJI a reqeaae mec:TB
»ecll~ea,

a npe-reH3HB o6 ynnaTe mrpaQ>o'B a npeMliA-

a TB'lle.aHe 45 ,u;ae:A:. llepeB03'1HK 06Jl3aB paCCMOTP6Th
38JlBJieHHYIO npereH3HlO H y8e.zJ.OMHTb
88JlBHTen.R 0CS
y~oane'l'BopeHHB HJIH orxnoaeHHH ee a reqeaHe TPex
MeCRUe8, a a OTsomeHnH npereH3HH no nepe803Ke, ocy·
Dl;6CTBJI.Rer.toft: DepeB0011HK8MH pa3H&IX BH,U:OB TP&HCDOP..
T8 00 O.zJ.HOMY .U:OKYMeHTY, - B Te'leHHe WBCTH MeCJille8
B npeTea3HH o6 ynnare mypat:Pa HJtH npeMHH a T&o
qeane 45 )lBeil.
EcnK npereB3HR OTKJIOBeHa HJJ.R O'l'Be"l' a.e nonyqea
B cpoK, yCT.aHOBJI6HB&IJI: H8CTO.Rlll,eJ:t CT8TbeJ:t, 38.SIBHTe'DIO
npe.a.ocraaJIJieTCJI aa npe;:r,'bs:snesHe HCKa .Jl88 MeCJIIl&
CO ,U:BJl DOJIY1J8HHJl 0TBeT8 HnH HCTeqeBHJl CPOK8, YCTB•
aoaneHaoro )lJIJt oraera.
,ltnR npe;:t'bJIBJieHHJl DepeaoaqHKOM HCKOB, BbiT6Ka10III;HX H3 nepe803KH, K 0TDP8BHT6JIJIM, DOJiy'l.faTenBM HJIH
B nacca>KHPaM YCT8H.BB.1Uf186TC.R mecTHMeCJI1JBbiJ:t CPOK.
CpoK·H HCKOBOJ:t J!;aBBOCTH H DOP.R.llOK npe)l'bJJBJieHHJI
RCKOB IJO CDOPaM, CB.R388BblM C nepe803K8MH B aarpa..
BHqHOM coo6nteHHH, YCT8H8BJIHB810TCfl TP8HCDOP'fHbiMH
YCTa&BMH (KO,U:6KCaMH) HJtH M8>KAY'88POJ:tBbiMH corna·.
meaHBMH.

C T 8 T b fl 385. 0TBe'fCTBeBIIOCTh DepeB03"1BB& aa DPB•
'IIIBe&lle c:Mep1'B Bml DOBpeJKAe&Be ;JAOpOBbJI D8CC&lKBpa
OTBetCTaeaaocTh nepe80011HKB aa npa~:~uaeaae cMep.
TH HJIH nospe>K.Jlesae 3ztopoa&.R naecamap8 onpeneJIJI•
erCR no npuJUJBM rnaabl 40 aacronm;ero Ko)leKC8, ecna
3axosoy ae IIPeAYCMOTpesa nOabJmesau oraercrseu•
BOCTb.

rJIAIIA aa

uepesoa'IIIBa aa
TJ'P&TY, BeAOCTDV B DOBpem;q,e&lle rpyaa Bm1 6araza
IlepeB031JHK OT8e118eT 38 yrpa-ry. &e,AOCT811)" B DOll"'
npHBBTOro K nepeBOaKe rpyaa B 6araJKB, ecns
Be AOKaJKeT. qro YTPBT8, BeJJ;OCT&"'a HnH DOBJ>6!)KAeBHe
JipOH30niJIR Be DO ero BHHe {-cT&TbH 222 B 224).
B TP8Rcnopmbl% ycraaax (Ko.n;excax) MOryT t5WT&
npe,ItY-cMOTpeHhl CJIY1J8H, KOr)la J:tOK838TeJibCTBO BHBirl
nepeao3'1HK8 8 YTPBTe, He,ItOCTB'le H.JJH OOape>K,n;eHRH
J'PY38 BOOnarae-rc.s: B8 DOJiyqaren.fl HJIH OTDPaBBTemt.

a

,ll;o npe,JtbBBJieBHJI K nepeB03'1HK}' HCK8, BbiTeKaJOm;ero na nepeaooKH, o6saareJibHO npe.r:tDRBJieBHe eMy

C T aT a. .R 382. OraereTBeBBOCTh

pem~eane

383. Pas11ep OTBeTCTBeRDoeru auToTJ)a&e-

noPTHol: opraaaaau;oa aa yT])aTy, ue,ttocra'fY a noapea..
,Q;eBHe rpyaa

roCl',ltAPClBBHHOE ClPAXOBAHHB
C TaT •11 386. BHAW c-rpaxoll&llllll
rocy,u;apcTBeBaoe CTJ)U088HR8 OCYIQ,eCTBJIJleTCJI a
o6R38Ten&BOro B ,tt06pOBOJibHOl'O CTP8XOBaBBJI.

~pMe

C T a ....

&

s 387. OCJaaaTem.&oe

CTJJ&XOB811Be

06Jr3&TeJI&BOMy CTPBXOBBBHJO DO,AJie>KHT JUIYIQ;8CTBO•
)'"K83&HBDe B aaKOBe, B& YCJJOBIUIX. IIIII JCTa.BC8D&11'BWX.

•

no o6n3areJt&HOMY crpaxoaaHHIO crpaXoa<lR opraRH·
BaU.H.fl npn t:wcryn.'leHHJi npe,!lycMorpeHuoro 33KOHOM
co6bJTH.R (crpaxosoro c.lyqaJI) aoJMemaer crpaxoaarenJO
HJ1H H'HOMY JTHUy, KOTopoMy npHH8,!:V1eH\HT 3acrpaxo·
B3HH0e HMyUI,eqBO, !lOHeeeHHbiD" HM ymeP6: npH flOJl·
HoA rH6enH HMyw;ecrsa s nonnoA cyMMe crpaxoaoro
o6ecneqeaH.R, a npn qacT'HtfHOM noapemneHHH s p&.3·
Mepe cooraercrsyEOI.llelt tracTH croaxoaoro oOecne'leHHR.
Crpaxosarenb o6nJaH BHOCHTb ycrauosneHHbJe crpaxo·
B&Ie nnaremu.
BH,ttbi

o6RJarenbaoro

BaB.i1HBa10TCR

C

T

a r

&

JtHtfHOro

3aKoHo.::tare.nbCTBOM

crpaxoaaf!HH

ycra-

Co10aa CCP.

s 388. Aoroaop AOOpoaoJibaoro cTpaxosaBHJI

no

J[oroaopy Jl06poaonbHoro crpaxoaaHHR crpaxoBaR opraHH38UHR 06.R3yeTCSI npH H8CTynneHHH YKa;J8H·

soro a aoroaope co6blrRa (crpaxoaoro CJ1)"i3H):
no HMyUI,ecTBeHHOMY CTP8XOB8HHJO-B03MecTHTb CTP8·
XOBare:uo HJIH HHOMY JIHUY, B flOJib3Y KOToporO 3aKJUO·
qeH .n;orosop, noneceHHbllt Yn.tep6 (BbrnnaTHTb cTpax:osoe, soaMenteHue) a npeJienax o6ycnoa.1enaoA no n.o·
roeopy CYMMbi (crpaxoaolt CYMMbi). a Korn.a KMYlUecrso
aacrpaxoeaHO ae B DOJIHOf:l CTOHMOCTH, COOTBeT·
CTBYIOlUYIO 'lacT& yruep6a. ecmt: uuoe ae npeJ(y.cMoTpeHo npaaHnaMH crpaxoaaHHR;
no .nnqaoMy cTpaxo.aaHHIO - ynnarHTb crpaxoaaTeJIEO HJIH: HHOMY JTHUY, S 00Jib3y KOTOpOro 33KJtiO"'eR
~oroaop, o6ycnoaneaayw no .noroaOpy crpaxoBYJO CYM·
My, aeJaBHCHMO OT DPHlfHTBIOlU.HXC.R eMy CYMM DO rocy~
.n;apcreeuuoMy counanbHOMY crpaxosaHHfO, couuanbHO·
My 06ecneqeHHJO H CYMM, OpHqHT3JOlUHXCR 8 DOPSill.Ke
B03MellteHuR ape.rta:
CrpaxoaareJib o6RayeTC.R BHOCHTb YCTaHOBJTeft'Hble
~oroaopoJ,~ cTpaxoabie n~1areHm.
T a T b R 389. fiepeXO,Il K CTpaXOBOI: oprBRB38J(BB
CTpUOB&TeJIR B OTHOWeHHR nB.Q.&. OTBeTCTBeHROrO
upa-umeaabd ym;ep6

C
Dpas

aa

K crpaxoaoA opraHH33llHH. ynnaruaweA crpaxoaoe
B03MeiiteHue no H:MYlll.ecraeHHOMy cTpaxosaHHfO, nepexo.u.at a npe.n.enax aToR cyMMbl npaoo Tpe6oaa.Hnll, KO·
ropoe crpaxosaTeJib (HJIH auoe JIHUO, nonyqua111ee crpa·
XOBOe B03Mew;eHHe) HMeeT K JJ.HUY, OTBeTCTBeSHOMY 3a
DPH"'JtHeHBbdl yruep6.
C Ta Tb

.a 390.

Upasana CTpaxoaaHHH
YTBepm,llafOTCR 8 UOPR.Jl.Ke,
MHHi-ICTPOB CCCP.

rJIABA 34

PAC'IETHblE H KPE/tHTHblE OTHOillEHH.II
R

391. Pac'leTW MeMUtY opraRH33.1lJIJIMB

nJiaTemH no oOR3arenbcTaaM Meauzy rocy;xaPCT8eH·
HblMH opraHH38UHRMH. KOJ1X038MH Ji HHbiMH KOOnepaTHBHbJ~IH J4 06IUeCTBeHHb!MH opratt:H38UH.Ri\'IH OPQH3BO·
.iUirca 8 nop.R.liKe 6e3HanH'mbiX pacqeroa qepea Kpe.nHT·
Hble y;_.pe;nJ.eHHR, 8 KOTOpblX yKa3aHHbie opratfH33UHH
8 COOTBeTCT8HH C 381\0HOM xpaHRT
CBOH
neHeiKHhfe
cpencrea. llopRllOK " ¢opMbJ
pacqeros onpeJJ,eJtJUOTCR
3aKoHo.llarenbCTBOM Coto3a CCP.
PaelferbJ H8JJH'{HbJMH lleHbraMH fdeiK.llY rocy,ttapcr·
BeHHblMH Opf8HH3aUHRMJf. KOJ1X038MH H HHbf\IH KOOOe·
pantBHbi~H
H o6IUecraeHHbfMH opraHH33U1tRMH JlOOy·
C:H8lOTCR s c.1V1.faflx H npe,aeo1ax, ycTaHaanueacMwx 3al\OHo.aareJibCT~OM Cof038 CCP.

C '"t a t b H 392. Pacoops>KeBHe ;JleBelRBliiM:a t.pea<::raa"IH• xpaHRIIf.HMRCJI aa c11erax oprauaaa~nl a KpeJ[BT·
HbiX Y'IPeaca;eH&JIX
OpraHH3aUHH pacnopiD«afOTCR J[eHemHbiMH cpe.n:cna·
MH, XpaHRlUHMHCfl Ha HX cqeT8X 8 KPe.llHTHbiX yqpe>K·
~eHHRX, 8 COOTBeTCTBHH C UeJieBbiM H8aH8'1eHHeM STHX
CJ)eJlCTB.
CpeJlCTBa, Jle06XOJ.HV!bH~ !l.'TR BbtnJIBTbJ 3apa6oTHOft
DJI8Tbl H npHpaaHeHHbiX K Helt DJiaTe>Keft. Bb1,lJ,8IOTCR

40

pos CCCP.
Sea cornaCHH opraHH3al..l)fH crrncaHHe cpe;:tCTB, aa~
XO.[VIl.llHXCSI Ha ee cqere 8 Kpe)lHTHOM yqpe>KlleHHH, ,.!ll)·
nycHaeTC~ JUIWb a cny"'aRX. npe;u>C!IIttrrpeHHblX aaKO·
Ho.::t:aTenhcraoM Coto3a CCP.
flpu YllOBJJeTsopeamf nperesault CobJIJOJt.aercR 0'1&pe;xuocr&, YCT8HOB11eHHaR 3aKOHO.z:tate~"lbCTS0M Co103a

CCI>.

C T a r b sr 393. Kpeaaroaaaae opraaaaa.Q.RI'
MpeAHTOsaHHe rocy,ttapcraeHHbiX opraHH::Jal.lHit. xo.n·
X030B H HH&JX KOOnepaTli8H&IX H 06IUeCTBeHHbiX Opra•
tiH3aUHA DPOH3BOllHTCR cornacao yraepHt,aeHHblM n.'Ja·
naM nyreM Bbi,J,a"'H ueneabiX cpo4HblX ccy,ll racy,aap·
craeHHbiM 6aHKOM CCCP H n;pyrHMH 6aHKaMH CCCP B
rTOPR.z:tKe, ycTaHoaneHHOM
aaxoHo;r;aren&craoM
Co10aa

CCP.
l{pe,u;Hro8aHHe O)J.HOit opraHH3al..lHH Jl,PyroA B BaTY•
pa~1bHOit HJTH )leHea\HOA $OJ»fe, 8 TOM qncne Bbllla'l.a
aaaHCOB, JlOITyCKBeTCR JIHWb 8 cJIY"'a.RX, ycraHOBJleB·
HhlX aaKOHO.Ilaren:&craoM Cmo3a CCP.
YCJIOBH.R H DOPR.llOK gpe,llHTOBaHHR O,I:tHHM KOJIX030M
n,pyroro npH
OKa.3aRHH
npmt3BO.I1CTBeHHO'Jt
nOMOUlM
ycraHa8JIHBaEOTCR nocTaHOBJ"IeHHeM Coaeta MwHHcrpoa

PC<I>CP.
C

T

a

T b

a 394.

SaHKOBC~e

ccYAW rpaz,RaaaM

CcyJJ,bi rpam.a,aHaM Bbl.::tatoTCR 6aHKa.Mn CCCP B cnyq8Jix H DOPH,lV(e, onpe.!(eJJ.ReMbiX
33KOHOJJ.aTeJibCTBOM
C01o3a CCF.

C

T

a

T b .R

395. BKJJa,Q,bl

rpaat,llaB

8 Kpe,!f,B'I'IIWX

)""I•

pem,~:teHBKX

f'pa>K.zt31he Moryr xpaHHTb .n:eseWBbie cpe;:tcr.sa 8 rocy)lapcTseaHbiX TPY.ltOBbiX c6eperareJI&HbiX Ka.ccax K s
.n;pyrHX Kpe~HTBblX yqpem.tleHHSI.X, pacnop.RataTbCR 8KJ18·
,lla~m. D011Y<f3Tb DO BIUJa,rtaM .LtOXO.!l 8 BH.le DPOI.leHTOB
H-:m BbiHrpbtwe«, coaeprna-rb '6e3HamiqHble pacqerbl 8
coor8ercranH c ycrasaMH Kpe,auTlfbiX y~.:~pem.IleHHA K
H3Jl8HHbiMH B YCT3HOBJieHHOM nopa)lKe npaau.'laMH.
rocy.ztapcrao rapaurnpyeT raltuy BKJJa,lloB. HX coxpaHHOCTb H 8b1Jlaqy DO nepaoMy Tpe60B3HHIO BKJI8,.l·
'lHKB.

llp8BHJI8 CTp3XORaHHH
ycraHa.BJtHsaeMoM CoseroM

C TaT b

CO cqen, opr&RH3attHH Re33BHeHM() OT H3.1HqHJf KaKHX·
na6o npen'H3Hit K a.1a!J.e.lbiJ.Y cqera. Ua"bRTHR H3 atoro npasH.1a MOryr 6biTb ycraHo8neHbl CoaeTO:\t MHHHCt·

llopJJ,IlOK pacnop.RmemUI BKJ18,ll3MH, BHeceHHbiYIH B
rocy.napcraenuble TPYAOBbie c6eperaTe ..1&H&Ie Kaccbi u
s .:xpyrHe KpennTHbJe yqpem;:teHuH, onpe.n:en.RercJI HX
YCT3B3MH H YK33aHHbiMH B '18CTH nepaolt H3CTORIUeU
CT3TbH pp8BH11aMH.
83blCK8HHe H8 BKJi8.,1lbl f'P8Ht,llaH B rOCYJlBPCTBeHH&JX
TPYLtOBbiX cOeperarenbHbiX Kaccax H .t;J rocy,AapcrseJJ·
HOM 6aHRe CCCP Mmner 6bll'b o6pameao ua ocaosaHHH
npHrosopd nnH perneHH.R cyna. KOTOPbiM y.nosneraopeu rpa>K)l3HCK.Hit HCK, B&JTeKaJOlUHif H3 yronOBHOrO ..lC·
na, HJ1H pemeHHR CY.lt8 00 HC!fY 0 B3biCK3HHH aJIHMeH•
1'08 (DPH OTC.VTCTBHH 38p36oTKa HJIH HHOI'O HMYn.teCT·
sa, H3 KOTOpoe MOH\RO o6paTHTb B3biCK3HHe) JTH60 0
p33lleJ1e BKJia,n:a, RBJI.RIOIUerOCR C08MeCTifbfM HMYUICCT·
BOM cynpyros. KOH$HCH3UH.R 8KJta)l08 rpa»e,ttaH 8 YKa•
38HHbOt KPe,.lHTHbiX yqpem.zteHHJ'IX MOJHeT 6biTb OPOH3·
ee.z:teHa Ha OCHOBBHHH BCTYOHBWCI'O B 33KOHHYIO CH;ty
IlPHTOSOpa HJtH BbiH€CeHHOfO B COOTBeTCTBHH C 3aHO·
HOM DOCT3HOBJieHHH 0 KOH$HCK3UHJof H~fyJ.U.eCTBB.

rJIABA 35

ITOPY'IEHlfE
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396. Aoroaop nopyoreHB.R

llo ,llOrOBOPY nopyqeHHR O,ilBa CTOPOHa (nOBepeHHbi:It) o6.RayeTCJI cosepwHr& oT HMeHH H 3a cqeT .Jl,pyroa
CTOpOHbl {,n.OBepHTe.nR) onpe)leJI6HHble 10PH,llHqecKHe ,il.ei\.

CTBHR.
)losepuTeJTb o6113au ynJiaTHTb nosepeHHor.ry B03RarpamJleHHe, ec.rrH ynnara B03HarpamAeHHH npe,~zycMor
peHa aaKOHOM Hnlf p;OrOBOpoM.

C T 8 T'b R 397. Hcuon&eR&e DOp)"leBBJl B
CT8BB C )'K838HHftl\IH ,llOBepRTeJJJI

COOTBeT--

lloaepeHHbllt 06H3aH HCrTO.'IHHTb .lX;8HHOe eMy OOPY·
11:eHHe Jl COOT8eTCTSHH C YK838HHRMH )J.OaepHTeJI.R,
lloaepeHHblA: anpaae OTCTyOHTb OT 8THX YKa3aHHA,
ecJJH no 06cTOJJTeJibCTB8M ,rx;ena 8TO Heo6XO,JJ;HMO 8 HH·
repecax ,Il~aepHre.nfl' H noaepea·Hbl\1 ·He Mor npe~aapH·
TeJibHO 3lliiPOCHTb )J;OBepH:TeJIJI JIH60 He OOJlYliHJI CBOeapeMeHHO oraera Ha caoR 3anpoc.
B aTOM c.nyqae noaepeBRbtA ·o6R38H yae)l;OMHTb .ttO·
Bepuren.R 0 Jt,OOy~eHHblX OTCryilJleHH.RX, K8K TOJibKO
yae,Il;OMJleBHe CT8JJO B03MOJKBblM,

CTar b
BepeBBWM

.fl

399. OneT uoaepeBBoro

1} coolSmarb p,oaepare.n10 no ero Tpe6oaaHHIO
CBeJt,EmJ.UI 0 XO.tte fiCDOJIHeHHJI nopyqeHHft;

see

2) DO HCDOJJHeHHH nopyqeHHH

6e3·
npOMe.ttJieHHft
npeJlCTaBHT& ltOaepwremo ortter c DPHJiomeaneM onpaa.z:tarenbHbiX .ItOKyMeuroa. ecnu aro rpe6yercJl no xapaKrepy nopyqeHH.R;

3) 6ea. npoM"e.Q.neHHH nepe,D;aT& JJ;OsepnTenJO ace nonyq::eHHO.e B CBH3H C HCnOJIHeHHeM rropyqeHHJl.

aTb

R 400. 0fiJI"34BBOCTB JJ:OBeputeJUl

,lJ;OBePHTeJib OGSI388 6e3 npoMe,ItJieHHJI OPHHJITb OT
DOBepeHHOro ace H"CDOJJHeHHOe fiOCJie)l.I1HM 8 COOTBeTCTBHH c .rtoroaopol'lf.
;;tosepHren& o6.R38B raJOKe, eCJIH HBOe ae npeJtY·
cMorpe.ao .D;oroaopoM:
1) o6ecnellHTb noaepeHHoro cpe,o;CTBBMH, aeo6xo,ltHMblMH JlJlR HCDOJJHeHHH nopyqeHHR;
2) B03MeC1'H.Tb DO)!.epeHHOMy rlOHeceHHble H3]],ep>KRH,
KOTOpble 6blJIH Beo6XO)lHMbl AJIH HCDOJtHeHHR oopyq:e.
HHR;

3) nocne ncrro.rraeHHR nopyqeHH.fl ynnaTHTb ooaepeaHOMY BOOHarpam:.a.eaHe, ecJtH OHO DPH'IHT8eTCR {CT8TbR

396).

C T8 Tb n

401. DpeKpalll.eaue ,~~;oroaopa

~oroaop nopyqeaH.R npeKpaw;aerca:. KPOMe o6utHX
OCHOB8HHA npeKpauteHHR 06J138TeJlbCTB, T8Kif{e BCJie)tCT-

BHe:
1) oTMeHhl ero JlOBeJ)Hreneu;
2) oTKa3a nosepeaaoro;
3) cMePTH rpam,aaHHHa, yqa.CTBYJOntero a ,noroaope.
fipHaHa:-mll ero ae.aeecnocoOHbiM, orpaHH'I:eaao ~eec
nocoCiHhiM Hml 6eJBeCTHO OTCYTCTBYIOli.fH:M;

4} JIHK8HJl.8llHH IOPH~HlJeCKOrO J1Hl.l8.
~osepHTeJJb srrpaae orMeHHTb nopyqesne. a nosepefiH&Jj::t OTK838TbCR OT Hero 80 BCHKOe BpeMR. CorJia•
WeHHe 06 OTK83e 01' STHX npas Be.Il.eitCTBHTe.'lbHO.

Ecnn nosepeaHbiA OTKaaa.ncJl or .aorosopa npa ycJJOBlUIX, nor.zta JJ.Osepure~1& .nurueu B03Momaocrn uaaqe
o6ecneqMTb -caoH HHrepecbi, nosepeHHbiit o6.Raaa B03·
MeCTHTb rrpHqnneHH&Ie npeKpameuaeM .aorosopa y6biT·
KH.

c r a r & .R 402. nocneAcraux
acnonaeJIHoro .u;oroaopa
Ecnn

b .R

403. Ofi.aaaaaocra

6WJJ

aacJieAHBKOB noaepe&

a oro
B cnyqae cMeprH noaepeHaoro ero aacne~HHKH o6.a~
aaH&I uaaecTHTb ,IlOBepnTe~'l.R o npeKpalll,eaHH ,Itoroaopa
nopy'leHH.R H IIPHHft"Tb Mepbl, Be06XO,JJ;HMble JJ,Jlft" OXpa~
Hbt HMy~eCTBa )J;OBePHTeJI.R.
Tatm.e me o6H3aHHOCTH nemat aa nHKBH:J'-atope IOPH·
~ecH-oro n.H:u,a. 6blBWero noaepeHH&IM.
fJIABA 36

KOMHCCHll

noaepeaHbiA: o6Jl3aH:

CT

c rar

x 398. JIB'IBoe acoomreuae uoprteBB& no·

IToaepeHHbiA 061138·8 HCOOJIHHTb A8HBDe eM}' OOPY·
'IeHne JUPJao: OH pnpaae nepe,.ItaTb Hcnonaeane nopy.
'leHH11 JU>YrOMy JIHUY (38MecTHTentO) JIHWb 8 CJIY'f8JIX,
npe~yc)IO rpeHa&rx crar&en- 68 aacrosm.ero Ko.u,eKca.
B 3THX cnyqasx "iloaepeaa&rit orae'laer JIHinb aa Bbt6op 3aMeCTHTeJl.Ji.
;;toaepHre.n& anpaae o-raecnt 3aMeCTureJIH, ua6paaaoro rioaepeHBbtM.

C T a Tb

py·...,reHH11 nocne roro, HaK on yaaan HJIH JtOJiiKea
yaaar1> o npexpanteHHH nopyqeHH11.

npeKpa~enus '!acra"lfHO

.o;orOaop noPJ-"'eHH.fl npen:pam.eH ;J;O roro, KaK
nopy'leHHe HCJJG.!HE'I-fO IlOJIHOCTbJO, )tOBepHteJlb 06R38H
B03MeCTJtTb fiOfJ~I)CHHOMy ITOHeceHHble npH. HCOOJIHeHHH
nopyqeaH.R H3.rtepiti"KH, a Kor.o:a nosepeHHOMY rrpnquraJtOCb B03Harpam.o:enae, raKme ynJiaTHTh e:w:y soa-aarpaHl·
~eHHe copa3.\t:epao BbinOJIHeHaoJ:t HM pa6oTe. 3ro npa.
BHJIO He npnMeH&etC.R K Hcno.rmeHlUO noaepeHHblM no-

Crar

&

H A04. Aoroaop KOMBCCBB

ITO JlOrOBOpy KOMHCCHH 0;1.88 CTOPOHa (KOMHCCHORep)
06H3yeTCJI 00 nopy"leHH10 ,IU)yrot:t CTOPOBhl {KOMHTeHTa)
33 BOOHarpam.Il.eHne COBePWHTb .JJ;JI.fl
KOMHTeHT8 OP,HY
HJJH HeCKO.."IbKO c,nenOK OT CBDefO HMeHH.
no ,u;orosopy KOMHCCHH 88 DPO.ri3iKY ceJlbCKOX03RCTBeHHbJX ITPO.Il.YKTOB KOJIX03 {KOMHTeHT} nopyqaer Opra~
HH:;l8ll;HH
rtorpe6HTeJlbCKOit
KOOnepa~HH
(KOMHCCHOHe->
py) npOJ18Tb H3JIHllJKH
ceJlbCKOX03.RA:CTBeHflb1X npo.IJ.yK..
TOB, ocraawnec.R: nocne BblnonHeHH.R Konxo30M oi5.R3a·
TeJibCTB ITO npo.rx;aate CeJibCKOX0311dCTBeHHOD: DPO.IJ.YK~HH
rocy,Aapctay.
RoMHCCHOBHbie Mara~HHbJ ::JaKJJJOlfatOT ,llOroeopbi Ko~
MHCCHH 88 Opo,lJ;a>Ky 8 nopR,ItKe P03H·Hqaod TOprOBJIH
K8K HOBbiX, T8K H 6biBWHX 8 ynorpe6JieHHI1 npe)tMeTOB
WHpoKOrO IJOTpe6neHH11 H .IlOMaWHei'O Oi5HXOP,8, Xy,lla~
i-KecTBeHHbJX H3.IleJIHit, H3JleJIHU" DPHKJ13Jl.HOrO HCKYCCT~
sa, aaTHKBapHbiX aelll,ett, 3a HCKJUo~eaneM npeAMetos.
DPHHH'tHe KOTOpbiX aocnpeutae'l'CJI OP8BHJI8MH 0 IJOPJUI;~
Ke npne.\18 H DPOJl.3ffi:H KOMHCCMOHHbiMH Mara3HH'8MH Be•
w;ei.J,
yraepa<.Q.aeMblMH
MHHHCTePCTBOM
TOPfOBJIH

PC<I>CP.

c TaT & R

405. cl»opMa .a;oroaopa

~OfOBOP KOMHCCHH JlOJl}lteH · 6b1Tb 3aKJIIOlleH 8

OHCD-o
MeHHOii ¢loPMe (CT8TbR 46).
,L{OfOBOP KOMHCCHH Ha ITPO.Ilaaty CeJibCKOX03RikTBeB•
HbiX npo,ll.yKT08 Momer 6&JTb 38KJIIO'IeH OYT€M BbJll.3ttH
KOJIX03Y H8KJla.rtHOA opr8HH38UHeA
OOTpe6HTeJJbCKOit
KOOOepall;HH, DPHHHM8JOlli.eA: npO.!lYKTbl. B JlOrOaope (88•
KJ18,llHOfi) YK33biB8eTCH HaHMeHOB8HHe DPOllYKTOB, Jl3T8
HX npH€:\t8, KeM C!l8Hbt DPOllYKTbl, HX HOnJ.I'i€CTBO H K8·
'leCTBO,
raJOKe nponamHa.R neaa H cpoKH pacttera.

a

C

T aT b 11

406. llpaaa

pa no c.n;enKaM c TpeTbHM

B

06J133HHOCTR KOMBCCBO&e..

mn:~oM

no C;teJIKe, coeeprneHHOJl KOMHCCHOHepOM C TpeTb-t
HM JIHUOM,
npH06peTaeT
npaBa H
CT3HOBHTCR
o6.R·
3aHHbtM KOMHCCHOHep, XOT.R lSbl . KOMHTeHT H 6bTn H8•
3BaH B ClleJtKe Hmt EsCTymtJt C TpeTbH.M JlHU.OM B aen-o-cpe)J;CTBeHHble OTHOllleHH11 00 ~COOJIHeHHto 9T09 CJ(eJIKH,

C

T

a

T b H

401. Dpaao

J.fM\'IUeCTBO,

C06CTBeHHOCTH

KOMBTeBT8

KOMHCCHOHepy OT
MHTeHT~a J1H60 npno6peTeHHOe KOMHCCHOHepOM Jl.,.'JJI
MHTeH-ra, RBnReTCR C06c1'BeHHOCTblO noc.neAHero.

C

T

a

1' b a:

OOCTYOJ.tBlilee fC

408. Hcnonaeaue KOMHccuouaoro

RO.
KO•

nopy~

"'eBBR

fipHHHTOe 88 ce6.R nopyqeHHe KOMHCCHOHep 06H38B
HCflOJIHHTb 88 YCJIOBH.RX, H3rt:60Jiee 8blrOJlHbiX 4.JI.R KO·
Ml-i1"€Hi'8.
Ecnn KOMHCCHoHep coaepwur C.IJ.E".riKy sa ycnoans:x.
t5o.nee St>lrO.D,HblX·, '-t.eM Te, KOTOPble 6b1Ml :fK83aHbl KO·
MHTeHTOM, BCR Bblro.lla: OOCTynaer KOMIHeHTy.
0praHH3aUH.R
00TpE"6HTeJibCKOA
Koonepal.lHH,
DPH·
HHBW3.R CeJlbCKOXO:lHilCTBeHHbie npo~yKTbJ OT KOJIX038
.IJ.JI.R KOMHCCHOHHOft npo)laifm, DP.H He06XO,!lHMOCTH HX
peam-1a8UHH 38 npe)leJiaMH paAoaa csoe'A .neHTeJJbHOCTH
80pase ::18KJIIOqHTb .D;orosop cy6KOMHCCHH c ll.PYI'OA Op.
raHH38UHeR .oorpe6UTeJibCKOft KOOnepauuH.
Oprat'IH3ai.lH.R norpe6!iTeJthCKOh Koonepauun, npHHJtB•
WaH CeJibCKOX03H.itCTBE":HH.hle npOJl.YKTbl AJUI KOMKCCHOR·

soft npo..n:a,KH, a&r,n:aeT Konxoay aeanc B np~enax,

Etoa~H&Ix aaKOHO.D;aTeJibCTBOM Co10aa CCP.
C TaT b

II 409.

0TCTYDJieHHe

OT

ycra-

YKa3aHHi': KOMHTeBTa

ROMHCCHOHep anpaae OTCTYOHTb OT yKa3aHHA
MHTeHTa 8 CJIYll3.RX, npe,ll.YCMOTpeHHbiX CT3Tbeit
HacTonw;ero Ho;a;eKca.

K<r

397

BO B CHJIY 33K<lBB.

KoMHCCHOHep, npo;:taBWHft HMyw;eCTBO DO I{eHe, HH·
me H33Ha<JeHHOit eMy KOMHTeHTOM, o6.R33H 803Mec'NITb
DOCJle-.,TJ;HeMy pa3HHUY, ecJIH He ,[tOK37t(eT, <JTO He (5b1JIO
B03MOH\HOCTH DPO.!l3Tb HMYI.J.teCT90 DO H33H3treHHOA'
He H nponama no HH3wen 1.\elfe npe;:tynpe,.a;nna ew;e
6oJibWHe y6biTKH,

ue-

EC..lH KOMHCCHOHep KYnliT HMYI.J.te-cTBO 00 uene Bbl•
me Ha:ma'leHHOt\ eMy KOMHTeHTOM, KOMHTeHT, Be >He•
JiaiOw;HJ:I DPHH.RTb T3KYIO noKynKy, o6.R33H 38JIBHTb 06
3TOM KOMHCCJfOHepy 6e3 npoMe;:tJieHH.R DO nony'leHHR
H3Bew;eHH.R
0 33KJIIOI.feHHH C.IleJIKH
C TJ}eTbHM JIHUOM.
B DPOTHBHOM cnyqae noKynKa DPH3HaeTCJI DPHW1TOit
HOMKTeHTOM.
ECJJH HOMH'CCHOHep C;:>o6IqHT, '"ITO ITPHHHMaeT pa3•
HHUY B UCHe Ha CBOA C1.1:eT, K;:>MHTeHr He Bnpaae OTKa•
33TbC11 OT 33KJ1JO'IeHHOit )VIR Hero C.D;e.'IHH.

C TaT b
eaoaepoM

S1 410 .

.Q,eHa Bell(el,

DPOABBaeMYX

o<SXOWJMble .n;oKaaa-reJTbCTBa H o6o aceM 15e3 npoMe.)tnemul H3BeCTHTb KOMHTeHTa.
KoMHCCHOHep, se aacTpaxoaasmnA Haxo,;a;.Rw;eec.R y
H-ErO WYfYut;eCTBO KOMHTeHT3,
OTBe':I3ET 33 · STO JIHWb
8 CJJYll3.HX KOr,lla KOMHTeHT rrpe)J.IJHCaJI eMy 33CTP3XO•
sarb aro HMyiiJ,ecTao H.JIH cTpaxoB3Hue era o6JI3aTeJib·

BOMBC·

flpo;:tamaan nesa sem.n. npHHRT<Jit KOMHCCHOBHbUI
.MaraanHoM, onpe.ne.nHel'CR cornamenneM cTopoH, ao ae
,It0~1}f(Ha npeBbiW3Tb I'OCY.l3PCTBeHHblX PQ3HH'IHbiX nea
Ha COOTBeTCTBYIOII.J;He TOBapbl. fipO)J;3ffiH811 UeBa 88TH·
KB3PHbiX H yHHK3JlbHb1X Bel.U:eft H npoH3Be,lleHHft HC•
RyCCTBa onpe,nenReTC11 KOMHCCHOHHbiM MaraaHHOM DO
cneu.HaJibHoA ou,eaKe.
IJ:eHa sew;J.I, He npOJt.3HHOft 8 YCTBHOBJieBBbiA npa(CT3Tb.R: 405) CpoK, MOHCeT 6bl'l"b CHHmeaa no
COrJiaWeHHlO C KOMHTCHTOM. Ec1IH KOMHTeHT He HBJIJI•
eTCH .D;JISI nepeou,eHJiH seii.tH no Bblaoay. uaraaas cau~
>KaeT 1.\eHy 8 C()OTBeTCTBHH C npaSHJI8MH.

BHnaMH

Dpo.namnaH nesa H3JIHIUKOB ceJibCKoxoaHAcTaeaHbiX
npOJtYKTOB, npHH11TblX opraHH33UHeJ:t DOTpe6HTe~1bCROit
KoonepaunH or KO.'lX030B ));Jill npo,ttaam, onpe,tten.fleT·

CR cornamesaeM cropoH.
C T a T b 11 4 1 1. HCDOJIHeBBe KOMBCCBOBepoM CJlM•
ltR C TpeTbBM JIBU,OM
HOMHCCHOHep Jl.OJ11-HEH HCDOJIHHTb DCe o6H33HHOCTH
H
ocymecTBHTb ace npasa, BhtTeKaro~ne H3 c,n:eJIKH,
38KJliO'IeHHOti HM C TpeTbHM JIHl(OM.

HOMHCCaO~ep He OTBe~:meT nepe)J; KOMHTeHTOM 38
HCU0:71HeHtJe TpeTbHM JIHUOM C)J;8JlKH, COaepiiieHHOit C
HHM ):1;.'111 KOMHTeHT8, KPOMe C~ly'laes, KOr,lta KOMHCCH<r
Hep OpHHHM8e'J' Ha ce6a py'laTeJlbCTBO 33 HCD0.11He8H8
TpeTbHM JlHl(OM 3TOit C.D;eJIKH (,U,eJibKpel{epe).
B cnyqae aapymeHH!l TpeTbHM lrHU.OM c.r:temm, 38·
~JII01.1:eHHOft C HHM KOMHCOHOHepoM, KOMHCCHOHep o6SI·
338 6e3 opoMe,Il.JieHH11 yse)J;OMHTb 06 3TOM KOMHTeHTB.
co6paTb n o6ecne•nJTb Heo6XOJlHMbie p;oKa38TeJibCTsa.
HoMHTeHT, H3Bent.eHH&Ttt o uapymemm TPeTbHM JIH·
ll,OM C)\eJIKH, 3aKII\QtteHHOfi C HHM KOMHCCHOHepoM, snpa·
Be noTpe6osaTb nepe:J.a'tH eMy 1'pe6oBaHH.t\ KOMHCCHO·
Hepa K 3TOMY mut.Y no yKaaaaHolt cp;e.rme.
C T aT b S1 412~ OrueTCTBeHBOCTb KOMBCCBO&epa 33
YTPaTy,
ue){ocTa':ly
una
ooupem..a;eaue
aMyw,ecTua
KOMHTeHTa
Kor..mccHOHeP OTBetJ:aeT nepe,Jl HOMHTeHTOM 38. yr.
PaTy, ne~ocTa'IY HJIH nospem;:teHne aaxo,rvuz~erOCSI y aero HMyw;ecrsa· KOMHTeHTa, ecna ae ;~toaame-r, 'ITO )"rpa·
Ta, He,.a;ocTat~a HJIH nospemp;eune rrpoH30WJIH ae no ero
BHHe.
ECJIH npH npaeMe
KOMHCCHOHE'POM
BMytiteCTSa,
npHCJI3HHOro KOMHTeHTOM JIH/50 nOCTYI1HBWero K KOMHcOHOHepy .D;JIR KOMHTeHTa, 8 31'0:M HMylll,eCTBe OHamyTCJI
DOBPe»tJJ;EHH11 }IJIH He)J;OCT3llH, KOTOpble MOij'T 6h1Tb 3aM8lieubi DPH H3PYiKHOM OCMOTJ)e, a T3f0Ke B CJIY'IBe DPH"'
"DDHeRH.JI KeM-JIH60 yJ.I.tep/58 HMytilecTBY KOMHTeHTB, Ua~
XO,IVI~eMyCJI y KOMHCCHOHepa,
KOMHCCHOHep o61133B
DPHHRTb Ke~Ql K PX~He np_aB KOMHTeHTa. C06~3Tb B8-

C T8

T b H

413.

0T"'eT KOMBCCBOBepa

no

J!CDOJIHeHHH nopyq:eHHfl KOMHCCHOHep
06113311
Jtpe.D;CTBBHTb KOMHTeHTY OTlleT H
nepe.D;BTb EMY ace
DOJIY'feHHOe no HCDCJIHeHHOMY nopy'leHHlO, 3 T&KHCe ne-pe,n:aTb KOMHTeary no ero rpe6onaaHEO ace npaaa a OTaomeaHH TpeTberO JIHUa, BbiTeK&IOJ.I.tHe H3 C,llEJIKH, CGBepiQ:eHHO~ KOMHCCHOHepoM C 3ntM TpeTbHM JfHUOM.
ECJIH KOMHTeHT HMeeT B03P8ffieHHH DO OT'IeTy, 08
06Jt38B CC06:I.J.tHTb 0 HHX KOMHCCHOHepy 8 Te'leB•He Tpex
MeCHtteB CO ,t{HR noJiyq:eBHII arqe-ra, B IIPOTHBHOM CJIY•
ll&e. OT~eT, DPH Ol'CY'fCTBiiH HHOI'O cornameH'Hll, CllH•
T8eTCJI IIPHH11Tb1M.
CYMM8, BblpyqeaaaJJ: or npo){aJKH cen&cKOX03.RitCT•
aea:abiX npOJJ;YKTOB, 33 BbllleTOM
Bbi.D;8HHOI'O 888HCB,
YCT8HOBJJeBHOI'O HOMHCCHOHHOro B03H&rpam.neaH.R H P3C•
XO,ll;OB. DPOH3Be,neHBblX KOMHCCHOHepOM 33 cqeT KOMI'
TeHT8, ){0Jl}f(H3 6biTb BbiOJIBqeaa KOJIX03Y B cpoKH, Dpl
JI:YCMOTpeHHble Jl;OrOBOPOM. 0KOH'I3TeJibHbdl pac':leT 3
DPHBHTbiE Ha KOMHCCHlO CeJlbCKOX03RitCTBeHHble DPOJ:tYI
Tbl rrPouaao,ttHTC.R ae no3,u;aee rpex AHell noCJJe ux nj)(

II"""'·

B cJl)"lae
408) Bbi)J;8'18

3aKJIIO"'eHHJI .n;oroaopa cy6KOMHCCH1H (CT8Tb
aaaHc8 u OKCHI'IaTeJlbHbiA pac'leT npon~
BO,IliiTC.R DO menaHHIO KOJIX038
KOMHCCHOHePQM HJIJ
cy6KOMHCCHOHepoM,
BbtnJI3T8 ,l{eHer KOMHCCHOHHbiM M8f83HHOM KOMHTell
Ty, 3a Bbl'leTOM npH'I.HT3IOIIJ;erOCJI M3r3.3HBY KOMHCCll
OHHOro B0388J1)3)f(,IlEllilUI, DPOK3BO,D;HTC11
Be
D03,lltie
Tpex p;aeii nocne rrpo.n;amu aew;u.

C T a T b J1 414. DpiUIJITBe

BCDOJJBeBRJI

DOPY"IeiiWI

BOMHTeBTOM
KOMHTEBT 06H38H!
1) DPHH.RTb OT HO~lliCCHOHepa
DOPY'IeHJfiO;

BCe HCDOJIHeHBOe DO

2) ocMOTJ)eTb HMyw;ecrao. nPHo6peTeHHoe ,IlJIR aero
HOMHCC:J.!OHepOM, H H3BetTHTb DOCJieJ];Hei'O 6e3 npoMe)J;•
JieHHH o6 06HapymeHHbiX B 3TOM HMYJ.I.teCTBe Be;:tOCT8T-

Kax;

3) OCB060)J;HTb KOMHCCHQHepa OT o6JI33TeJibCTB, npH•
811TbJX HM Ha Ce6H DO HCDOJIHeHHlO nopytteHHH nepe,Jt
TpETbHM JlHI.\OM.

C

TaT

h

ll

415. KoMuccaoaaoe BoaaarpalK.Q;eBBe

no

HCnOJIHeHHH nopyqeaHR KOMHCCHIJ'Hep anpaae no..
Jryq.HTb OT KOMHTeHTa 803Harpam;:teHHe. ECJIH KOMHC·
CHOHep npHH11Jl tJa ce6SI pyqareJibCl'BO 38 HCllOJIHeHHe
C.J;eJlltH TPeTbHM JIHI.\OM (craTbJI 411), TO 33 81'0 pyqaTeJJbC,TBO KOMHCCHOHep nOJiy'laeT OT KOMHTeHTa 0C060e
B03Harpam..a;eane.
P83Mep KOMHCCHOHHOTO B03Harpam.D;eHHR', a TalVRe
B03Harpam.I(eHHH aa ..n:en&Kpe.nepe onpe:J;eJIReTcll cor.nameaaeM CTOPOH, ecJIH HHOe He YCTaHOBJieHO 33KOHOM.
flo seeM KOMHCCHOHHbiM ,IlOTODOpaM, 38 HCKJIIO'leHH·
eM p;oroaopoa KOMHCCHH no BHelllaeA Toproane, ·3anpe·
UJ;8eTCJI anpe)l;eJieH.He KOMHCCHOHHOro B03H3rp87KJ];eH1UI
B BH.D;e pa3HHU,bl HJIH qaCTH p33HHL\bl Me}H,!ly H33H8':1eHHOft KOMHTeHTOM tteHOi:t H TOR 6onee Bblf'O)J;HOit QeHOA:,
DO KOTOpQA HOMHCCHOHep coaepmHT C)J;E-'IKy,

C T a 't b R 416, 80311ell\eBHe paCXOA,OB UQ BCUOJIBeJIID)

nopy111eBBJ1

KOMH'l'eHT 0611338, DOMRMO ynnaTbl KOMHCCHOHHOro
B038arpamJI;eliH..R, a B COOTBeTCTBYlOJJ.J;HX CJiyqaflX H 803•
aarpalK.JJ;eHHR 38 )\eJibKpe)J;epe, B03MecTHTb K.JMHCOHOH'"
aepy H3paCXO)J;08aHHbl8 101 DO HCOOJIHeHHIO nopyqeWIJI
oyMMhl.
KoMH-coHOHep He HMeeT opaaa aa B03Mem,enue pac~
m;:toB no xpaaemno uaxo,~t..Ruterocn: y aero HMYIU.ecma
KOMHTeHTa, ecJIH B 3aKOBe HJIH )l;OrDBOpe Be YCT8BOB~
JieBO H·HDe!!

Bee pacxonhl DO ,IlOCT8BKe C)l;aB8eMblX Ha KOMHCCHIO
Ce1IbCKOX03RRCT&eHHbiX DPO.ztYKTOB K YK838HHOMY 8 ,ItO·
I'OBOpe MeCTY HX npO,It8>KH OTHOCRTCR 38 CtteT KOltHTeH·
Ta, ecnu a ,ttorosope ue npe,IJ.yc~oTpeHo uuoe.
CT&Tbft
ftiO~CJI

417.

eJI1

J',Q,epzasue BOIIUICCBOBepOII
C)'MII

np811B·

l\OMHCCKOHep anpase y,nep)f(&Tb
DPHttHT810nt,HeCH
eMY DO ,ttOI"'BOPY KOMHCCHH CYMMbl 83 BCeX CYMM., ooCTynHBDIHX K HeMy 38 C'leT KOMHTeHT8.

C

T 8 T b J1 418. HcoonaeBRe oopy11eBBJI KOMBCCBO·
.BepoM DOC1Ie CMep'l'll BOMBTeHTB BnB
DpeKpall(eBBJI
IDpB,AB'IecB.Oro nau,a KOIIIBTe&TB

B cnyqa.e CMepTH KOMHTeHT8, DpH3H8HHR ero &e,n;eec.DOC06HbL... , orp&.HH'IeHHO ,lleeCOOC06HbiM,
6e3BecTHO
OTCYTCTBYIOIJ.l.HM, a TaJOKe 8 cnyqae OpeKpant,eHHJI JOPH·
)VI'IBCKOrO 1IHU8, BbiCTYDBJOUtero 8 K&'leCTBe KOMHTeHTB, KOMHCCHOHep 06R3811 D~OJDK8Tb HCDOJIHeHHe ,tt8H•
aoro eMy nopyqeHHJI .no rex nop,
noKa
or npasonpeeMaHKos H1IH .COOTBeTCTBeHHO npe,[tCTaBHTe.JreA KOMHTeH•
Ta Be DOCTYD.RT Ha;viem8Il(He YK83aHHJI.
C TaT b II 419,
BB& DOp)"leBU

0TB83

KOMBCCBO&epa

OT

··~e

RoMHCCHoaep se anpaae, ecJtB HHOe ae ope,~zycMOT·
peBO ,IlOrOBOPOM, OTK838TbCJI OT HCDOJJHeHHJl DPH..HJITOrO
nopy'leHHJI, 38 HCK.<'JJO'IeHHeM cn}"laea, KOr,It8 8TO Bbl•
38880 &eB03MOmtiOCTLIO HCOOnHeHHJI oopy'-leHHII HJIH
BapymeHHeM KOMUTeHTOM Jl0I'OBOP8 KOMHCCHH.
KOMHCOHOHep 06113a.H ll.tiCb!'d.eHHO yae)1.0MHTb KOMHT8HT8 0 CBQeM OTK83e. ,l);OrOBOP KOMHCCHH COXPaHRE!T
caoJO cnny a te'leaue ABYX• ae,lleJib co JtHR nonyqewu~
KOMHTeHTOM YBe,llOMJieHHfl
KOMHCCHOHepa Q() OTK83e
OT HCDOnHeHH.R nopy'leHJUI.
EC1IH KOM'HCCHOHep OTK8)f(eTCJI OT HCDOJIH'eHHH IIJ)H·
JtRTOro oop)"leHHII sCJieJlCTBHe aapyweHHH Jtorosopa
KOMHCCHH KOMHTeHTOM. OH snpase OOJI}"IHTb K8K 803•
MelU,eHHe OOHeceHHbiX paCXO,A.OB, T&K H KOMHCCHOHHOe
B03H8rpam,tteKHe.

C T aT h Jl 420. PaCOOpRaceBBe BMYJqeCTBOM BOMB·
ftiiT& DOCJJe OTJUl38 KOMHCCBOBepa 0T HCDOJIIIeHBJI DoprteBBS
HOMHTe&T, DOCTaBJteBBbiA: B H3BecTHOCTb o6 OTK83e
KOMHCCHOHepa HCOOJIHHTb nopyq:eaue, o6JI38B B Te'le·
HHe MecJIQa CO AHR nonyqeHHJI OTKa38 pacnopSI,ItHfbC.R
BaxO,l(,Jilii,HMCJI y KOMHCCHOHepa HMYIU.E!-CTBOM.
Ta >Ke 0683aHHOCTb }Je>KHT 88 KOMHTeHTe R 8 cny•
'lf&e OTMeHbl HM ,Q,8HHOro KOMHCCHi>Hepy
DOpylleHHJI

(CTaTbll 421).
EcnH KOM'HTeHT 8 yxa3aHHb1Jl: CPOK Be P8CDOPJiltHT·
CJI &axO,A.Rll(HMCJI y KOMH.CCHOHep8 HMYIJ..te<:TBOM, KO·
MHCCHOHep anpaae C,l(,8Tb 8TO HMyiU;ecTBO Ba XP8BeHHe
3a ClleT KOMHTeHT8 H1IH 8 u,enRX IIOKPbiTH.R CBOHX TpeC50B8HHA K KOMHTeHTY IIPO,Il8Tb 3TO HMyll(eCTBO no BOO..
IIOlKHO 6onee BblrO,l(,BOiJ: Jl1l.R KOMHTeHTa UeHe,

C

T 8Th R

421.

0TMeBa DOp)"leBBJI KOMBTeBTO•.

EcnH KOMHTeHT OTMBHHT ,Il8HHOe HM KOMHCCHOHepy
DOpyqeSHe B D;eJIOM HJIH B 1:18CTH ,l(,O 38KJIJO"'eHHS KO·
MHCCHOHepoM COOO'BeTCTBYIOlii,HX C,llenOK C TPeTbHMH JIH~BMH. TO OH 0611388 YITJI8THTb KO'MHCCHOHepy KOMHCCH·
OHHOe B03H8iPa>K,LJ;eBHe 38 COBepmeHHble HM JlO OTMe'Hbl
nopylleHHJI C)leJIKH. a taKiHe B03MeCTHTb KOMHCCHOHepy
ooaeceHBble HM .no OTMeHbl nopyqeHH11 pacxo,nbl,
Ppa>K.n,aHHB anp3ae B moGoe apeMR norpe6oaarb
B03BP8T8 C,Il8HHOit HM KOMHCCHOHHOMY Mara3HHY )lJIJl
npo,D;amu H ew.e ae npo,ztaHsott se~u. so3Mecma no
J'C'NlHOBJleHHbiM CT&BKBM paCXO,IJ;bl DO XpaHeHHIO BeiU;H,

rJ!ABA 37

XPAHEHHB
C T a T b " 422. Aoroaop >:paBeJIIIJI
Do ,::tOfOBopy xpaaeHHJI QAHa CTOPQHa (xpaaHTenb)
o&<ayeTCJI ;z;pasKTb HMYDie<:TBO, nepe,lla.H!We ell ,~~~>yrol

c:ropoaoR. H BOOBP8THTh 9TO HMylll,eCTBO
B
COXPBH•
HOCTH.
B ,l(,OrOBOpe xpaHeHHfl MeiK,Ity COLI;H8JJHCTWieCKHMH
opraHH38UHJIMH Momer 6b1Tb TaKme npe,llycMorpeHa 0611..
3aHHOCTb xpaHHTeJIR DPHHR fb 88 xpaueHHe HMyUI,ecTBO.
KOTOpoe GyJJ;eT nepe)l8HO eMy ,~tpyroit CTOPOHOit.
)J;oroaop xpaaeuun HBnHeTcH. 6e3B03Me3,0.Hb1M, ecJla
HBOe He }'CTa.HOBneMO 38KOHOM HJIH ,ItOI'OBOPQM.

C

T

a

T b

a 423. fltop11a p;oroaopa

Jtorosop XpaHeHHft, 8 KOTOpoM 06e.HMH H •."JH Oll,HOit
CTOPOHOit RBnReTCR rp8)f(Jl8HHH, opu CTOHMOCTH C,[l8•
B8eMOl'O HMYille<!TB8 CBblWe CT8 ,py6neit JlOJJH<eH 6b1Tb
38KJIIO'IeH B OHCbMeHHOA cpopMe {CT8TbH. 46), 38 HCKJJIO'IeHHeM C.ll8'1H BeU{elt Ha KP8TKOCpOttHOe xpaHeHHe B
rap.n;epo6b1 )"lpeatJJ.eHuit. npe,.1npHHTHA H opraHH3&IUdl
c Bbl.;t8tteit XP8HHreneM aoMepa unu metoaa.

B cnyqae cnopa o rom.necTBe BeJ.LteA, npHKRTbiX
88 xpaHeHHe, H sem;eit, B03BP8Il(8eMbJX XpaHHTeJJ.eM.
,l(,OII)'CK8IOTC11 CB.H,l(,eTeJibCKHe DOKa3aHHH..
C.n,aqa ael.ll,eit ua xpaueHue npu qpe3BblttaAHbiX olS•
CTORTeJibCTBBX (DO>Kap, HaBO;ufeHHe H T. A.) MO)I(eT 6b1Tb
,ItOK83biBaeM8 CBH.z:terenbCKHMH DOK838HHRMH BHe 3aBH•
CHM.OCTH OT CTOHMOCTH C,48H8biX Ha xpaHeHHe sell(e.ll:.

C T a T b n 424. fipexpam;ene
DO TpeGOaaBBJO O.llBOA HD CTOpoa

~oroaopa

QJaaeaa•

JI.uuo. c;o:asmee Beiil.H aa xpaaeaue, snpaae s
speM.R notpe6oa8Tb ux or xpaaurens.

mo6oe

Ecnu se~u c,naHbl aa xpaaeaue .no socrpe6oa8HHJI
unu 6e3 yKaaaHHJI cpoKa, xp8aureJJb snp8se s 11106oe
speMR oTKa:laTbCR OT ,u;orosopa, ao 0~38H npe.ztocra..
BHTb C,ll;aBIIIeMy H8 xpaHeHHe JlOCT8TOt:IHbJJ:t DPH .laB..
HbJX 06cTOfl:TeJibCTB8X CpoK )Vl11 DPHHR.THJI O()pBTHO BTD-

ro

HM~lU,ecrBa.

CT
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425.

{)(SJIQaJIBOCTB XpaBBTeJUI

XpaunreJib o6113aH npuHRTb ace Mepbl. npe~ycMo,....
peHHble JtorosopoM HnH aeo6xo,nHMbie JVI.R coxpaaeaaa
HMy~eCT&a.

Xp8HHTeJib no 6e3B03Me:JnaoMy .norosopy xpaaeHHII.
38KJIIOl:leHHOMY Me>K,ItY rpam,ll8HaMH, 0611388 Sa6otHTbCJI
o, nepeJtaHHOM eMy Ha xpasesue HMyw,ecrae, H8K o cao-eM co6craeHHOM.
XpaHH1 eJib He anpase OOJib30B8TbCR nepe,l(,aHHbiM
eMy aa xpaaeuue HMyll.l,eCTBOM, ecnu usoe· ae npe,tty·
CMOTpeHO ,ttoroaopoM,

C r aT b a 426. Boaaarpaat,ll.eHae
pacxoAoa xpaHaTemo

a

B03Meiq,eBB8

Pa:JMep B03H8rpa.m,IteBHR XPBHHTeJIIO no B03Me3JlBGMY ..rtoroaopy xpaHeHHR (crarbR 423) onpeJteJIJieTCR Y.T-aep>K,neHHbiMH B YCT8.HOBJieHHOM DOPRJlKe T8KC8MH. CTaa..
K8MH, tapu(j)8MH, 8 DPH O'I'CYTCTBHH TaKOBblX COrJl&•
weUH.e.u cropoa.
ITPH 6e3B03Me3JtHOM xpaaeHHH c.!(aamuA: HMYtlleCTao aa xpaaeaue o6saaa aoaMeCTHTb xpaauremo pacxo-Jlbl, seo6xo)UfMble M.R coxpaHeaua HMY.lJ.J.ecTB8.

C

427. OrsetcTseBBocn.
aea;oCTa"lfy ana ooapeHC.Q;eaae

T a T b Jl

paT)',

xpaaarena aa
BMYIIleCTBa

yT-

0praHH38UHR, ,Q;JIJI KOTOpoJ:! XP8HeHHe RBJIReTCJI O,ItBOJ:t H3 IteneJl )leRTeJibHOCTH. npe,llyCMOTpeHHOA YCT8BOM
(DOJIO)I{eHHeM), 0CB060>K.It8eTCR OT OTBeTCTBeHHOCTit 38
ytpary. ae,nc.cta'ly HJIH nospemp;eaue HMyll(ecrsa, Bbl·
asaHHble aenpeo.nonuMoA cunoA.
EcnH DO RCTe'leHHH CpoKa XpaHeHHR, npe)I;YCMO,...
peHHOrO 8 ,llOrOBOpe, HJlH CPQKa, YK838RHOrO xpaHHTeJieM B DOPRJI,Ke CT8TbH 424 H8CTO.Rll(ero HOJleKca. HMY·
D(E!-CTBO He 83RTO 06paTHO C,l(,8BWHM ero Ra XP8HeHHe,
XpaHHTen& anpeJI.b otae'laet 33 yTpary, ae.aocraqy HnH
noapemJI;eH.He sroro HMyw,ecraa mtwb npu aan.K~WH e
ero CTOPOHbl YJrtbiCJI& HJIH rpy6oi:t HeOCTOpo>KiiOCTH.

C T

a

T b R 428. P83Mep OTBeTCTBeBHOCTB XP8BBTena

• EcJIH a oaxoHe anu Aoroaope He
npe,nycMorpesa
o6Jt38HHOCTb XPBHHren.R B03MeCTHTb y6biTKH. DPHliH·
HeHHble yrparoJt, ·He,D;OCTal:leJt HnH IIOBpelfl:,::teHHeM lDIY•

uteCT.&a, xpar1n:1te.ne o'Nie'iaet:

1) 33 YTP3TY H Re:l:OCT&qy RMYRteCTBS -

ri!ABA 311

8 pa3Mf!1)e

CTOHMOCTH yrpa'feHHOrO H.1H He,lOCT310n.tero .HMyUJ.eCTBa:

COBMECTHAR AERTEnbHOCTb

2) Ja nospem..'leHne lfMYutecrsa a paa:o.tepe' CYM·
Mbl, H3 KOTOPYlO flOHH3HJ13Cb ero CTOHMOCTb.
Ecnu

npH c,llaqe HMyntecraa Ha xpaHeHHe 15br.na npo-

K3seneHa ou,eHKa aroro

KMYW.ecTsa. KOTOpa.R

yRa3aHa

s .o;orosope HnH HHOM JlOKyMeHre. BbiJl3HHOM xpasnreneM, xpaHHTeJJb oraeqa"er a paa:v~epe CYMMbJ oueHKH,
flOCKOJJbKY He Jl;OK338HO, 11HO JJ;eftCTBHTCJJbH3fl
CTOH•
MOCTb yrpalJeHHOrO, He,llOCT3fOill.ero H!IH noapem.tteHHO•
ro HMYmecraa amKe arolt cyMMbl.
Ecnn a peJYJJbrare nospem.u.eHHR. 38 Koropoe xpaHnrenh oraeqaer. Ka'lecrao HM)·utecraa HJMeHH.10Cb 83·
CTOo1bKO, 'fTO 083 He MOif\eT 6bJTb HCflO.'lb3083HO no
flf'PBOHatta.'TbHOMY R33HatteKOfiO, JTHUO. C,ll8BWee HMYIUe·
CTBO Ha xpatteHHe, anp8ae OT Hero OTK333TbC.R.

C T a T h 11 429. Oraercneaaocn. 38
DOBpeBCAeHRe HM)'lQeCTBa B rOCTBH8~8X 1
H JU)yrax opraBB381UUIX

YTPBTY ana
o6m;e3CBTHIIX

f'OCTHHHUbJ, llOM3 OT,ltbiX8, C'3H8TOPHH. 06IUemHTHS
H TOMY no.n.o6Hhle opraffK3aUHH orsettaiOT 3a yrpary
H-"IH noapeiKJJ.eHHe HMymecrsa rpam11aH. H8XO.!UIUlerocR
8 OTBe;J.eHHblX HM OOMell\eHHHX, XOT.R 15bl STO HMyUleCT·
so. KPO~e neser M aparoueHHocre~. se 6b1:JO oco6o
C~8HO Ha XP3HeHHe 3THM opraHH33UlUIM.

C r a r b R 430 fioeneJlCTBBJI aapymeaax cpoaa o6uony"'eBHB aMyiQeCTaa

pamoro

Jlniio. cnaswee
nr.fyll\ecrso Ka xpaHeHne.
o6RJ3HO
B3HTb era o6pa"tHO 8 cpOKH, YK333Rlfble B CT8Tbe 427
Hacrmuuero. Ko;teKca.
OpH YKJIOHeHHH C.!l8BWero 83 xpaHeHHe OT o6p8THO•
ro no..1;.r~.teHHR l't\4yw,ecrsa XP8HHTeJtb, ec.1.H TaKOBhiM
IIB."JHeTCJI rp8if(,ll3HHH. enpaee rpe6083Tb flO ,CY.llY npH·
HY.:l-HTeJJbHoA npo,!lail'" :nora HMyruecraa 8 nopn,aKe,
npe,lYCMOrpeHH<>:\t rpam,aaH:KHM npouecc-ya.IJbJfbiM KD;teKCOM PC~CP JlJ1R HCOOJIHeHHfl cy.n:e6HbiX pew-eHHA.
£C.1H X:P8RHTeJJf'M .RB.'UieTC.R COllH3.'lHCTHtteCK8S opraHH·
33IJ;H.R, ro npo,aama Heaocrpe6o83HHoro 11MYutecraa npo·
H3BO.U,HTCR 8 nopR.o;Ke, npe.u.yn1orpeHHOM. 8 ee ycrase
(nonmHeHHH).
CyMMbl, BbipylfeH·Hbte OT np-O,ll8>fi'H HMy~eCTB8, Bbl·
,It810TCfl CJl38We!\IY HM)"UleCTBO HB Xp8He-HHe, 38 Bbl'IE:"·
TOM CYMM, npH\fHT8fOI.JJ.HXC.R xpaHHTCJJfO.

C T a T b II 431.
xpanreaJO

B03Me~eHHe

y6hiTICOB 1 npH""IHHeHHhL"(

xpaHeHHe

aecKOJibKHMH

mt:UaMH

BeJ.I.tH, onpe,!lE!JleHHble B ,ttOrOBOpe pO,!lOBblMH

C.It3Hbl

O~H3HBK8-

MH, H Belli.H 3TH oUe3JlHI.IH83tOTCJI xpaHHTeJieM, TO YCT3·
H3BJliiB8eTC.R 06IU3.R .!lOJJeB8.R C06CTBeHHOCTb C.Il31!WHX
ee~H
H8 XP8HeHHe B COOTBeTCTBHH
KOJlHttecTBOM
C!l3HHbiX HMH BeiLI,eit.
Ecnn npu ua:rH<JHH cor.1ameHH.R o6 &roM raKHe 8etu.H nepeXO.!l.RT 8 COGCTBeHHOCTb XP8HHTeJJ.R, TO 08 0611·
331" RepHyTb C,.'t88WeMy HX 88 XP3H-eHHe 8 PBBROM H.'lH
oGyCJJOB!leHHOj'of CTOPOHBMH KOJI.HttecT8e se~H roro ate
po,n.a H Ha<Jectaa.

C

T 8

0<> .ttOrooopy 0 COBMe.CTROA ,lle.RTeJlbHOCTH CTOPORbl
06H3YIOTCJI COBMecTHO ;teACTao88Tb AJl.R ,ttOCTHH\eRlUJ o6Ul-elt X03HitCTBeHHOR !IeJIH,
K8K-TO:
CTPOHTenbCTBO K
3KCJJJIY3T3UHII MeiKKOJJX03HOro .JlH6o
rOCYJl3PCTBeHHDKOJJ.X03HOr.J npe,lliTPIHITJfJI H-1H yqpeiK.IleRHR (He nepe,tta•
P8eMbJX 9 onepaTHBROe ynpaaJJeHHe opraHH33UHR, RB·
JJIHOIUefic.R IOPH,'ln<leCKH:0.1 JTHUOM), B03Be,AeRHe • BO.AOXO·
31dkT8eHf:lbJX coopym-e-HHJ:i H ycrpoJtcTB, CTPOKTenbCTBO
)lopor. cnoprnsH&IX coopyiKeHHJ:i, WK0/1, PO.IlHJibHWX .!lO·
MOB, HtH.'JblX CTpOeHHtl H 'l'. 0.
rpaat,J,aHe MOTYl 3aK;'IJ01.J8ib !f,OfOBOP 0 CO'BMecTHOft
.t~;esre.'lbHOCTH
JJHWb ,llo"T.R Y;J:OB.I1eTBOpeHHJI CBOHX JIHtt·
HbiX l5b11'C'BbtX HY?fiJl,
Jloroaop&i o coa:\fecTHOA ;te.RrenbROCTH Mem,tty rpam,ttaHaM» H COI..lH3JTHCTiiqecKHMH opraHJJ38UH.RMH He ,llO·
JJ)'CKaiOTC.R.

CT
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11 435.

Bea;eaee

oftm;nx ,qen

y-.acTBPOB

,~~;oroaopa

BeJJ,eHue o6w,ux
.ne.1 yqacrHHKOB .JlOro8opa o
coaMecTHoA ,lle.R:reJJbHOCTH ocy~eCT8JJReTC.R DO HX O()D.(eMy
cor~"Tac:mo.

ECJJH Y~BCTHHKH ,!l0f080pa 0 C08MeCTHOR .QeJI.TeJJb•
HOCTH no C'OrilaWeH.HIO ~em.o;y co6o#t nopy'IHJJH PYKO·
BOP,CTBO HX COBMeC-THOA JJ;eftTeJlbHOCTbiO
O.llHOMY H3
yqacrHHKOB .ttorosopa, aa Hero me soanaraerc11 H Be·
J{eHue o6IUHX ,!{e., yqa.cTHHKOB .o;orosopa.
Jluuo, fC'Oropo:\ty nopytteuo ae;teane o6lllHX .zr;en yt~a·
CTBHKOB Jl;OrDBOpa 0 COBMecTHOA .Q;e.RreJJbHOCTH, ttf'ltCT•
eyer sa oCHosaHHJ-t .aosepenaocru, no.a;nncaunoA ocra."T&·
HbiMH yttacrnuKai\JH .o;oroeopa.

C Ta Tb "
roaopa

436. Odll.(.ee HMym;ecno Y'IBCTRRKOB ;to-

JJ:.mt

Jl;OCTHiKeHHR UeJIH, yKaJaHHOA 8 CTaTbe 434 H3·
CTO.RIQero Hb,llexca. y<JacTHmm .aorosopa o cos\'lecruoR
,llC.RTC.'IbHOCTH npOH3BO;J..RT B3HOCbl lteHhraMH H.1H llPY·
fH!d HMyJ.I.teCTBOM JTH60 nyTeM l'PYAOBOf'O yqaCTH.R.
.[leHe1KHbte rum HHbie HMYLUeCTBeHHble 83KOCbJ yqa.
CTH,HK0B .ll,Orosopa, a TaH»<e HMYW.eCTBO, C03,1aHHOe H!IH
npno6pereH!iOe B pe3yJibT31'e HX COBMeCTH04t ,tteR.TeJJb•
HOCTH, JIBJlJIJOTCR. HX o6w,e11.co5cTBeHHOCi&IO.
}'qaCTHHK Jl0r081Jp3 0 COBMeCTHOR ,!leRrenb80CTH He
anpaeeo pacrropR>KaTbC.R csoe:1 .n;onetl a o6ll\eM u~1y~e·
Cl'Be 6e3 CCrJJBCHR OCTB.'lbHbiX y'-laCTHHKOB .lJ.Or08bpa.

C T a T b 11 437.

C TaT b 11 432. ~oroaop xpaHeBBJI c ofte3JIH'IeHaeM
aemel

sa

T a T b fl 434. ~oroaop 0 COBMeCTJIOA a;eHTeJDoBOCTB

Oti~ee pacxoAY a ydWTK& y-.acTRB·

Koa ,lloroaopa

CAaBwHlt HMY~E"CTBO ua xpaueaJte o611aaa B03Me·
CTHTb XP3RHTemO yOblTKH, npHI.IHHeHHbte
CBOJ1:CTB8MH
3roro nMymecraa. e-cnH xpamnenh, npnHHMall HMyuteerso Ha xpaHeHHe, He 3Han H He .u,omneH 6biJ1 aHaTh o6
arux cao«creax.

Ecnn

C

Tiopft,llOK noHpbtTH.R pacxo.noa, npe,n.ycMorpeHHbtx no·
T'OBOPOM 0 COBMeCTHOR .:{eRTeo"TbHOCTH, H y6biTKOB. 803•
HH:KW-HX 8 Pe3YJJbT8Te C08MeCTHO'J:i ,lle.RTeJTbHOCTH, 011•
pe,rte.n.ReTc.R aoroavpoM.
Ecnu .ttorosopoM raxo# nopRJlOK ae rrpe.o;ycMorpes,
o6D.(.He pacxo.n.h1 H y6btrKn noKpbi88fOTC.R aa c<Jer olilllero HMyw;ecraa y·.faCTHHKOB .o;oroaopa {CTBT&R 436), a
He,ItOCTBIO~He CYMMbl
P8CKJ18J{bi8810TCR Me>K.lt,Y Ytt3CT•
auxaMH J{oroaopa nponopLJ,HoHaJJbHo ux a3HOC'aM a o6~ee HMYLUCCTBO.

CT8 Tb

.R

438. fip&BRJIB o6 OTJ{eJibJihiX BR.ti;BX COB·

lteCTHOft _.lleRTen&BOCTH
0T,IteJlbBbJe BHJI;bi COBMOCTHOft ,tte.Rre~"IbROCTH' pery~ COOTBeTCTlHH\ C HBCTO.R~H:\1: Ko,JJ,eHCOM noCTBHOB."'eHHJIMH Coaera M·HHHCTPOB PCcl>CP.

nHpylOl'CR.

rJIABA 39

KOHKYPC

T b II 433. 0d&38TeJIItCTBO XpaBeBHR 8 CIIJI)' 33..

JCOHa
fip8BHJ13 CTaTbH 422, 'IBCTH nepBOA CT8TbH 424, CTB•
'tet\ 425, 427-431 HaCTOH~ero Ko;teKCa COOTBeTCTBeH~
HO OPHMe'iHIOTC.R H H OTHOWeHH.RM no XpaBeHHIO, 803HHKBJOllt,HM B CHJI)' 321-:0Ha.

C T8 Tb

Jl

439. 0d'bJIBJieH&e

KOHKypca

fly6.TtH'IHOe OC>ew.a~me rocy.AapcreeHHO'A, Roonepa.
'J"HBHOft HJlJil o6lltetTBeHHO#t OprBHHJBUHell cneUHaJJbHO•
ro B03Harpam,~teaua: {npeM.HH} aa ny~wee sbmo.llHeHHe

onpe;:teneaaoft pa6orhl (o6'bfl'BlleHRe KO&kypca) o6fl'3bl·
aaer ary oprauuaai.\l'UO ynnarH.rb
o5ew;aaaoe B03Rarpamn.eane .llHI..(Y. pa6ora Koroporo npnaaaaa ,ttocro~
Holi 803Harp8iHJleRH.R B COOT8eTCTBHH C YC.fiOBHRMH KOH
Kypca.
06'b11BJleHHe 0 KOHKypce ,Q.OmKHO COll,epm&Tb H3JlO
lKeHHe 3a.ll8HHR, CPOK era BbJDO:IHeHRA,
paaMep 803·
HarpaaQ~e!'IHR,
MecTO DPe.llCT8BJleHH.A, OOp.A,ltOK H CPOK

cpaBHHTeJibHoR ou,eHKH pa6ot H. MomeT- cop_epmatb 'l'aK·
ll(e ,EUJyrne YCJJOBH11 KOHKypca:
KoHKypc Moacer o6'bHBJI11TbCJI opraaH.3&IUUIMH, KO·
TOPbiM aro npaao npeJJ;ocraBJieHo HX ycrasaM.H (nonoaceHHRMH), JIH6o 38KOHO.IlateJibCTBOM CoJOaa CCP KJlH
nocranosneHHRMH Coseta MHH'Hcrpos PC<l>CP.

Cr ar

b .R

440. Ha•e&ene ycnoaa:l: KOBKYpca

MHSHCTpaTH.BHOI'O ynpaBJieHHJI, H8 o(5~X OCHOB8Bflfl'X
(crarhH 444 H 445), ecJI'H unoe ae npe,llycMorpeHO cneUHaJibHbJM 33KOHOM.
3a apeJl, rrpnliHHeHJibiA raKHMH n;eACT8H.RMH .llOmH·
HOCTHhiX JIHI..\ opraHH33l.(H.RM, rocy,aapCTBeHHble )"'pe>K·
.a;enH.R oraeqaror s nop.AJlKe, ycraaosneauoa.t 3BKOHOM.

C TaT b R 447. 0TBeTCTBeBB0CT& 88 Bpe.Jt, OpB'IB•
HeRHhdi ,AOmKHOCTHhlMB 41BQ8MH opraBOB
,!1;03BaBBII,
cne~CTBBJI, npoxypaT)'pbl H CYJl8

3a, spe.11. npuquaeHHbl~ aenpaawnhHblMH cnyme6Hb1·
MH ,n;eii.CTBH.RMH llOJIJKHOCTHblX JIHU opraHOB ,[l03H8HH.Ao
npe,ItBapurenbaoro cneJJ;craoa, opoKyparypbl H cyJJ;a.
COOT8eTCTBYlOI.l.\.He I"OCYA&PCTBeHHble opraHbl H€CYT HMY·
~eC'l'BeHHYIO OTBeTCTBeHHOCTh 8 cnyqaii:X H
npe,!l.enax,
cneuuanbHO npe,aycMorpeHH&IX 3aKOBOM.

HaMeHeKHe ycno&HA KOHKypca .llODYCK&eTCJl TOJibKO
npe,r:tenax nepson noJto8HHbl cpoKa. ycrasosneauoro
)J.JIH. npe.n,CTa8nean11 pa6or.
06 H3,MeHeHHH yCJiosHA KOHKypca Jl,OJlmHO 6b1Tb CO·
o61ll.eHO ~8CTHHKaM KOHKypca 8 TOM me DOPH;l;Ke, ~
KilKOM ~OHKypc 6b1Jl o6"bRBJleH.

He no,n..'lemi!T s03Mew;esHlO spe.Jt, llp.H'IHReHHbllt a
COCTOHHHH Beo6XO,l{HMOJi o6opOHbl, eCJEH npH 8TOM 88
6bl-'IH npe8biWeHbi ee npe,Jte.nbr.

C r aT b R 441. Peq~eaae o BYDJiaTe aoauarpaJK.Ile·
BBil (npeMHII)

C T a T b R 449. OrsercTBeHaocr& aa ape,q,
HeBBhlil B COCTORHBB Kpaiseil BeOGXOAHMOCTH

Pemeane o sbm.nare
soaearpam:,tteHHil
(npe~;mA)
)J;OJI>KHO 6biTb BbiHeCeHO H cooGuteHO Y"'ACTHHK3M HOB·
Hypca B cpOK, YCT3HOBJieHHhiA: OG'bHBJieHHeM 0 KOHKypce, H s nopH,D;Ke, yKaaaaeoM aruM o6'bHsneaueM.

BpeA, npH~HHeHHbiU B CCCTOfiHKH - Mpa1taeA aeo(5XO·
AHMOCTH, ,::tOJt>KeH 6blTb S03Mew;ea J'IH.U()M, opHliHHHB•
WHM ero.

a

C

a

442.

opeM&poB8RHWX DO
ICOBKypcy DpOB3aeAeBB:I: H8yKB, JIBTepaTYplrl, HCIQ'c;.cTaa
T

T h .R

HCDOJib308aHHe

Ecnu KOHKypc o6'bBBneH aa npou3ae,u;eaue aayxH,
Jl'HTeparyPhl HJIH HCKyccraa* opraHHaaiJ,H.R npuo6perae1
rrpaso HCriOJI&3osarb
npeMnposaKH&re
npoHase.rteBHR
flJ)e)zyCMOTJ)eHHbiM B O&bH"sneHH.H 0 KOHKypCe CDOC06oM.
Aaropbl aTwt npoMaaeJteHHit coxpaHJUOT npaao aa noJIY'IeHHe B03Harpan<.D;eHHJI aa ucnon&3oaaUHe hpouaae·
AeHHR: (CT8TbH 479), flOCKOJlhKY HHoe 'Be YCT&HOBJieHO
06'bRBJieHlleM 0 KOHKypce.

CTa

T b Jl

443. Boaspa'l' J''I8CTBB&all KOBKypca upeJI,·

CT88JieBBWX paGoT
0praHH33~HH,

o6"bH&HBW8JI KOHKypc, 06R38Ha B03·
spaTHTb
pa60thl, ae YAOC]'oeHBble
aoasarpam,u;eHHH
(npeMHH), Y'I8CTHHKG.M KOHKypca, ecJIH HHOe He DpeeyCMOTpeuQ 06-bJIS..'leHHeM 0 KI)BKypce.

C T a T b R 448. BpeJl,
&eo6XOJlHMOit O(iOpOHbl

npa'IBBeBJI&Iil: 8

COCTOJIIIBB

}'q.nrbiBa.R o6croHrenbCtita. npu. KOTopblx 6blJI nPH·
'IJHHeH 'f3KOit ape~, CY.It MO}f(eT B03JtO)i(HTb o6st38BHOCTb
ero aOaM:e~eau'a. aa. rperbe nHUO, a HHrepecax KOTO·
poro ~etlCTBOB8J1 OPWIHHHBlliHI\ Bpe)l.. JlH6o OC906o·
AHTb OT B03MeiJ..teHHH speJJ;a liOJIHOCTblO Hmt lf8CTH1'1HO
KaK 8TO tperbe JI.HUO, T8K H. OPHli,HHHaWero spe;I.

C T a T b R 450. 0TBeTCTBeHBOCTb 38 &peA, DpB'IB•
ReHHhdl HeCOBepweBHO.IIeTHHM, Be ,QOCTHrmHM
WITB8.Q;·

qara ·ner
3a ape,Jt, npuqnHeHHbtA
aeco8epweaaonetaHM,
He'
JtOCT'HrillHM nnrua.auarn neT, orseqalOr ero po)UfreJIH
HJIH OrieKyHbl, eCJIH He l{bKa>Hyt, 'ITO speJt 803HHK Be
DO HX BHHe,
EcnH aeco8epmesHoneralfi%, ae JtocturwuA muaaA·
u;aTH neT, OpH'qHHHJI 8PeA 8 TO 8peMR., KOI"ll8 Oft COCTO•

nn noll aa,D.30poM yqe6uoro 3aae,u;eaus, socnHrarenbHO·
ro HJIH Jie'-le6HOf'O yqpemJteHHH. OHH OTaellaiOT j38 .8TOT
Bpe)l, ecJIH He JtOK&iUYT, 'ITO spe,u; a03HHK He 00 HX 8HHe.

C T a r b fl' 451. OrsercTaeHHOCTb aa a pea,,
BeBHbiA B;eCOBepmeHHOJteTBHM B 803pacre OT
~&TB li.O a0ceMHa)l~8TH neT

rJIABA 40

npa'IB·

npe'IB·
RBTBa)l·

OBII3ATEJibCTBA, B03HHKAIO~HE BCJIEACTBHE
DPJI'l:HHEHHII RPEAA

HeOOBepmeHHHOJJel'HHJ1 8 a03pacre OT DHTH&,l[USTH
JtO soceMHa)lU.aru neT OT8eqaer aa
npH.qHaeHHbli% HM
speJJ; Ha 06UUfX OCHOB8HHRX {CT8TbH 444, 449 IH 454}.

C T a T b Jl 444. 06IQBe OCHOB8BRJI OTBeTCTBeBBQCTD
aa npn'lnaeaoe ape,~:~,a

B cnyqa.Rx, KorJJ;a y aecoaepweaaoneraero a so3pacre OT GHTH3.!lUaTH .ItO BOCeMH8Jl.U.8TH neT BeT IUAY·
ru;ecrsa HJIH 3apa6orKa, .nocraroqaoro .nnR a03!\IIeiUeHM
spe;:J;a. ape~ .nonmeu 6b1Tb ao3Meu(eH 9 coor8ercra)'10·
ru;elt 'laCTH ero po..:~,arem=tMH unu noneqHreneM, ecnH
OHH He .ll,OK3>KYT, 'ITO 8peJl 803HHK He DO HX BH~e.
3ra HX 06H3a.HHOCTb npeKpall.taeTCH, KOr.zta npHl.lHHHB~
WHJ1 BpeJl JlOCTHI'HeT COBepweHHOJJ€THJI, 8 TafOtie 8 cny·
l:fae, ecnH y aero .no Jl.OCTHa<eHHR
coseprueHHonerHJJ
IIOHBifTCfl. HMYuteCTBO HJJH 38p36oTOK, Jl,OCT3TO"'IHbJ.e ;tJIJI
B03Me~eauJJ ape,tta.

BpeJt, npH'IHHeHKbJ1t JtH<fHOCTH
nnu
HMym.ecray
rpam,D;aHnHa, a raKH>e speJl.. rrpn"'HHeHHhdt opraauaa·
UHH, DO,ItJieHiHT a03MeiUeHiiiO 8 liOJIHOM o6'beMe mfli.OM.
IIPHl.lHHHBWHlol ape~.
flpHliHHHBIDHI:t Bpe.Jt OCB06om.aaeTC.R OT era B03Me·
ru;eHHR, ecnu n;oKamer, "'TO ape.a rrpHqHHeH He no ero
BHHe.

Bpe.n.. npHqHHeHKhlit npaaoMepHbiMH
,~~;ef:fctBHHMH,
IIO,!l.Jle}I<HT 803MeUJ,eHHlO JIHWb B CJtYll3ffX, npe,!J.YCMOT·
peHHblX 38KOHOM.
OrsercrseauocTb opraaaaa~ua
ape.Jt, DpH'IHHeHHblit no BHHe ee pa60THHHOB

C T 3 Tb

R

445.

aa

HbiltO~~a~~~T:: ;~:::::I\OsB03~~-r=:~a.~~=::~Hn~~~H~:~:
HX TPYJt.OBbiX (CJiya-.e6HhiX) o6n:3aHHOcreii.

C T a T & .R 452. OTBeTCTBefiHOCT& aa speJl., npa'IB·
HeHH&rft rpaat.ll3HHHOM, DPH3H3HHbiM HeJteecnoCo6H&IM
33 speJJ;, apHqHHeHHbllt ipa1ii,!l8HHHOM, DP1i3H8HttbiM
He,IJ;eecrroco6Hb1M (CTaTbH 15), oraet~aer era orreKyH HJIH
opraHH3ai~HJI, 06H38HH8JI HeCTH 38 HHM Ha,ll.30p, eCJIH
He JlOKamyT, tfTO 8P€Jt a03HHK He DO HX aHHe.

C r a r b R 446. OrsercTBeuaocr& aa spe,!l. np&'IH·
HeHHbdi ,n:eli:CTBHJIMH .ll0.1IiKHOCTHioiX nHQ; B OGJ18CTH 3,1l;MJI·
HHCTp3THBHOrO yopaBJieHHB

C T a r b 11 453. OraercraeHuocT& aa apeA, apu11RHeHUhl1i l'p8:iKJl3HHHOM, Be CPOC06Hb1M OOHHM3Tb aB8"feHHR CBOHX )leii:cTBHit

rocy].tapcraeHHbU~ yqpem,l.teHHR oTBeqalOT 3a spep.,
DPH'IHHeHHbiti rpaa.,n.aHa.\1 HenpaBHJTbHhiMH
cnyme6Hbi-

,a;eecnoco6Hhif.t
T8ROM COC'I'ORH}{.H,

MH Aeiicr.aHJUIH ax )l;OJlli\HOCTHhiX JIH:u; a p6nacTH a..A-

rpamAa:HHH,

npH.'-tHHHBWHit

ape,« a

KOI",ll8 OH He MOr DOHKM8Tb 3H31I&o
H~.R. CBOHX Ae:i1C1'.BH~ HJlH PYKOBOA,HT& HMH,. ae OTaeqae"J"

38 IfPH!IHBeJ111bJAt HM spe.zt. 0JP~8KO OR Be OCB06o~
eTCH OT OTBer.c/rneHHOC11f, ecJIH CaM DpH.BeJI ce(Sg B T8'"
Koe COCTOHKHe ynorpe6J1'eHHeM 8JIKOroJlH HJIH Ha.pKOTlf'"
.. ecKHX sem;ec'ta nH6o HHhlM cnoco6oM.

C T a T b R 454. 0TBeTCTBeHHOCTII aa Bpe,tt DPBU·
Be~Q~t.ril:

BCTO..aBKOM O:OBitiDieiiHOii 00:8CHOCTB

0praHH38IUIH H rpruK,ttaHe, ll;eHTeJibHOCTb KOTOJ)IIIX
08113888 C DOBbJWeltH01t 0118CBOCTIIIO ,o.n:H OKP)')Ka.IOIUjHX
(rpaacnopTHble opraHH38llHH,
npOMhiWJIBHB&Ie npe.A·
DpHHTHH, CTpoltKH, BJia,IteJibUbJ 3BTOM-o6HJielt H '1'. D.),
06Jl33Bbl 803MecTHTb spe,A, Op:Hl:IHHeBHbJft HCTO!IBHHOM
fiOBbiiDeHH01t QIT8CHOCTH, eCJIH He ,llOKaHCY'f, qTO Bpe,ll
B03HHK BCJie,!J,CTBHe aenpeG)l.<UIHMOit c:Hnbl HJtH yt&blcna
norepneamero.
C T a T b H 455. 0TBeTCTBeHBOCTit 38 Bpe,lt COBIIeC'l"'
ao o:pauueum.dt aecxonwtBMB nuqaMa

JlHU,a, COBMeCTHO OpH'lHHRBWH8 ape):t, Be<:yr COJDI"'
Jt8PH)'IO orseTCTBeuuocrb nepe.zt n01'epnesnwM.
C TaT

meory

b R

456. 'PP8BO perpecca K JJSD;J, &pB..aBBII'"

BpeJI

B03MeCTHsmee DPH'lHBeHHbllt ,!U)YMIM JIHI(OM
BPelt. HMPer npaoo o6parHoro rpe6osaHHH (perpecca)
K 3TOMY n::HU.Y B P83Mepe BblnJia"'eHHOro
B03Mem;eHHA,
eCJIH HHoA paaMep ue ycrauoBJiea aaxoBoM.
PollHTeJIH, oneRyH lutR none'tHTen:&, a TaKHte opra·
BH3aUHH, YK338HHbie B cTaTbHX
450 H 452 H3CTOJUI(ero KoJleKca. ao!lMecrnsmHe spell. nPH'IHHeHBbdt rpa>K·
naauuoM, ae ;tOCTHrmHM coaepweHHOJieTHJI HJIH DPH·
3B3HHbiM ue;teecnoco6HbiM, ae HMeiOT npa.sa perpecca
JIHI(O,

K Sl'OMY rpam,naHHHY.

C TaT b H 457. ()G'IJelf, xapaBTep
m,eBBJl BpeAa

B

paaMep BoaBe-

fipJfcym;ta.R soaMem;eHHe spe;ta, cyp;, ap6HTpaat H.lDI
cy~, B COOT»eTCTP'HH C o6cTORTeJibCTB8MK
06R3:biBaeT JIHUO,
OTBeTCTBeiJHOe 3& spe.l{, 803•
MeCTHTb ero a aa-rype (npe.u.ocraBMTb ae~b TOro me
po,Aa a xallecrsa, Hcrrpaa.HTb nospem)leHHYJO aew:~a H
'1'. D.) HJIH DOJIH.OCTbJO 003Mec'l'HTb DPHqHHeB'H&a:e y6biT--

-rpe'l'eit.CKHii

,u;ena,

" " (CTaTbH

C

T
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219).
458.

T & 11

llp8BHJJ8 MOryT · 6bM'b YCTSBOBJieBhJ 33BOBO,ItaTMhcTBoll

Co10oa CCP.
B cnyqae cMepTH norepoeamero opaao sa B03Mell(e-BHe spe)l.a H.MeJOT HeTPYll.QCDOC06Hble mm,a. COCTORBJIIHe
Ha H)KAJfBeHHH yMepmero H.mt HMesmue KO ,ttBIO ero
cMepm npaao aa nonyqeuue oT Hero co,n.epmaHHJI, a
Ta!DMe pe6eaox yMepmero, po,ttusmuACR nocne ero carep.
TH. YKa38HHbiM .JIH4QM Bpe):t B03Mem;aeTCJI B paaMepe
TOft ,Q;omt: aapa6otKa noTepnesmero, KOTOPYIO OHM no-nyqanH HJrH uMeJJH npaoo nonyqaTb aa csoe co,u;,epmaBHe npu: ero muaHH.
Bpen soaMeru;aercn:
HecoaepweuuonerHU:M AO p;octHmeHHH mecTH8,D;,'"'
~aTH JleT. a Y1JaiQ;HMCJI BOct!MH8JtD;aTH neT;
)KeH~HIIaM CT&pme DHTH.!(ecHTH DJITH JieT H Myli('I'H•
RaM CTapme WE!ICT'HAeCRTH .neT OOHm3HeBBO:
lfiH'BBJIH,AaM Ha cpOK IHIBanH.ztHOCtH;
cynpyry fJJIH poJlHTeJIJO )'Mepmero. He3aBHCHK0 OT
aoapacra a TPYJtOCOoco6aocTH. ue pa6otaiOw;eMY H aaBRTOMY )'XOJlOM aa ,AeTbMH, BHyKaMH,
6paT&JIMH HJDI
CecTPa.MH yMepmero, Be .n,oCTHrDiliMH BOCbMR ner. JtO JtOC'l'fUHeHHJI HMB BOCbMJIJieTaero B03p3CTa.

C TaT b

J1

461.

ssaw noTepneamero R
npa•aaa~mero

~e

ape,q

Ecnu rpy6aH aeocropo>HHOCTb caM-oro norepneeme~
ro CO,ll€ACTOOB3JI3 B03H.HKHOBeHHIO HJIH YBeJIH'IeHHIO
Bpe.zta, TO 8 33BHCHM0CTH OT CTeneHH BHHbl DOTeprrea~
mero {a npn s~n.ie npH.qHHH.'I'esm spe.a.a - H B aaaHCH·
MOCTH IJT CT€fleHH erO BHHbi) pa:lMep BOJMe~eHH.R )lOJI~
>KeH-6biTb yMeHbWeH JIH60 B B03MeUJ;eHJW BpeJI,a Jl.OJUR•
HO 6bJTb OTK33aHO.
Cy,a MoiH.eT YM€H&IDHTh pa3Mep B03Me~eH1Ul spe]l.a,
npHqHHeHHOI'O rpam~aHHHOM, 8 3aSHCHMOCTH OT erO
HMyll(,ecTBeHHOI'O OO.lJO>HeJ:LHH.
c r a r b Jt 459. BoaMelll,eaa:e
BpelKJ!;eBB.R :J~OPOB:&R

spe~a

s

c.nrme no..

8 c.nyqae DPHliHHeHHJt YBe'lbR RJIH HHOfO noapeifC•
~eHHJt 3,i.tOpoBbH opraHH3a~HJl HJI'H rpa>K):t.8HHJI, OTBeT-CTBeHable aa &pe.n.. o6H3aHbl B03MecTHT& norepnesmeM:f 33p360TOK, yrpalleHH&dt HM BCJie)lCT&He DOTePH TPY"
JlQcnoco6&ccTH HJtH yu:eRbmeHKR ee, a TatoKe pacxoAbl,
Bbr.3BaHHbie nospem]leHHeM 3Jl()J)OBbH (ycHJieB'Hoe DNTa~
UHe, DPO'i'eJHPOBa.HHe, DOCTOPQHHHil )'XO)t H T. D.).

C r a T b Jt 460. OTseTCTBeBBOCTJ. aa o:oapem.a;esae
a.z.;opoa&a JJ CMepn. rpam.a;aaHBa, aa ICOTOporo ttPB"'B'"
BBBWBit Bpe,a; o6R:JaB YDJ18tfRB8"r& CTJ)3X0Bhle 83BOCW
ECJIH pa6onmKy B CBJI3H C HCDOJJHeHHeM H~ CBOHX
Tpy,a;osbiX
(cnyme6HbiX)
o6n:taHHOCTeA
npHttHaeao
YBelf:&e. HJIH HHoe noape>KJteHHe 3.Il.OJ>OBbH no BHBe op~
raHH3attHH HJIH rpam,llaHHH&, 06H33HHblX ynJIBlJHBaTb
38 Hero B3HOCbl no rocy.qapCTBeHHOMy COQ;HaJib~OMY'
CTPaxo&aHHIO. &Ta opraFm3auaa Hmt rpaJKJJ.aaua AonHt·
Bhl B03M~CTHTb norepneameMy BJ)eA a !facTH, npeabl•
lllaJOIIl;eJ:t CYMMY nonyqaeMOI"O HM noco6HJI HJIJl H83118·
"'eJmoA eMy rrocne noape1H)leHnH ero 3,1lOJ'OBbR H ciJBK·
THq~IQH nonyqaeMOft HAl neacRH. H3"bR'I1UI H3 BT·OI'V

38 UOBpeZJt;eBBe

EcJIR YBeqbe HJIH HlfOE! DOBpe1H,!{eBHe 3,llOpoBbJI flpiH•
'IHHeHO rpamp,BHKIIY~ nOAne2Ka~eMy I'()Cy)l.apcTBeHHOMY
COU,HaJibHOMy CTpaxoaaRHIO, opr3BH3aUHe:r:t HJIH rpa>H·
~HBOM. HC o6HJ3BBbiM yrrnaqusa Tb a a norepneamero
B3BOChl no rocy):tapcTOOBHollly OOIUian:&HOMY crpaxosaBHIO, 8T3 opraKH33U,HR HJIH rpaHC.ll8HHH JtOJVHHbl 803•
lleCTHTb OOTepneameMy Bpe,Il DO npaBHJiaM CTaTeifi 444,
445 H 454 saCTOHIJl;ero Ro,neKca s qaCTH, npeablma~
II(el C'YMMY no.nyq:aeMoro HM noco6ua HJIH aa3Haqea...
sol eMy oocne noupem.neaua ero ap;opoabH H ~aKTHl:fe-.
CKH UOJiy'l3eMOii HM neHCHH,
B CJiyqae CMepm IJOTepneamero npaao sa B03Me·
uteBHe spe,Aa HMe10T rpam.naae, YK8!38Hable a ttacTB
BTopoi\ C"TaT&R 460 sacroam,ero Ro;tte'Kca, B )JC'Tal:lOB·
JiemlhlX STOI qacTblO p83J.reP8X H Ha CpoKH,
npep;y·
CMOTPeBHble qacTbiO TPeTbeit TO# me CTaTbH.
C T a r b g 462.

)"qeT

eTBeBBoro nonoaceauJI 11HUW,

OTBe'rcTBeBBOCTb

a,qopoa~aa: B cMepn. rpaJK,!:taBHBa, aa KOToporo ·npiAB~
BBBm:a:ft BP€A Be QGaaall ynn:a'IBBSTb CTPUOBhle B3B0CIIl

BoaMe~qease

BpeAa,

csaaaBBoro c

DOBpelK~eRReM 3p;opOBioJI rpruKA8BJIJI3, KOTOPOMJ'

Be Ba·

BBB"'e&W DOC06Be BJIH IleBCIUI

EcnH rpamnaunay, xoropblft noAJiemHT I'OCYAat>CTBeRHOMY couHanbHOMY crpaxoaaaHJO, He aaaaaqeHbl noco6He HJIH ITeHCHJI B CBH3H C ITJlHtUIHeHHbiM eMy yseqb ...
eM HJIH HHbiM ITOBpem,qeHHeM ero 3,rtOpoBbR, TO opraHM•
33UHH HnH rpalli.rtaHHH, OTBeTCTBeHHble 3a npH'IHHeH·Hbll
speJJ., 06ri3aHb1 B03MeCTHTb fiOReceHHbl~ liM BpeJJ. B DOJI·
HOM 06'beMe (CTaTMJ 459),

C 'l' a T b R 463. Perpeccuye Tpe.6oBaHHH oprasoD r:&
~aJiblloro CTpaxoBauua a cou;aaJiblloro ol5ecne'leBBS
Opraaa3ai.J.JHl HJIH rpam,ztaH.HH,
oTBeT'CTBeHBhle aa
npaqHHeHHbdi: ape,rt, o6naaabl no perpeccHOMY rpe6oBaHHJO opraHa rocynapcTaeauoro cou.nanbHOro cTpaxo-aaaHR HJIH COUHaJJbHOrO 06ecrreqeHHH B03MeCTHTb CYM'"'
Mbl DOC06P.:it HJlH oeHcH#, KOTOpble BbiOJiaqeHbl .mt:U,8M,
YKa3-8BHbiM a CTaTbflX 460 H 461 aacroHw;ero RoJ:t.eKca.
Taxoe :me perpeccaoe Tpe6oaaaHe MomeT 6bltb rrpeJt'bRB·
JleBO KOJIX030M. BbiiJJia9JiBa10tli,RM II9HCHOHHOe o6ecn&
~~~:eHHe rpaJK,JtaaaM. YH83a.HBbiM s C1'arbe 464 aacro.auteJ'IO Ro,l{exca.
B cnyqaHx YMeBbmeHHH paaMepa aoaMew;eaHft s~
Aa (cTaTbft 458) COO'l'BeTcTaeano yM.ea:&maerca H p831lep
B03Me~eHHJI DO perpeccHOMy Tpe6oBaHHJO.

C T a T & .R 464. OueTcTBeaaocn. aa nospem~eBBe
a~opom.s a cMepT& rpaat){aHBBa, ae IIOA~atalil;ero co-qaam.aoMY cTpaxosaBHJO
Ecmf Y1Je!fbe HJIK HHoe nOBpem;teHHe 3,1lOPOBbJI OPH·
qHaeao rpalH,l{aHHHy, ue no.AJieataut,eMy rocy.l{apcrses...
ROMY COqltaJlbHO,._y CTpaxOBaHHIO,
opraBH3aURR HJIH
I'P8JH.D:a11HB, OTBeTCT'BeHHble 33 DPHqJ~BeHHblii spe,Il. o611'"'
aaubl B03MecTHTb noTepneameMy pacxoll.bl, CBR3&8Bble
c aoccrauoBneHHeM ero a,rtoposoJJ, a raiOKe spen;. BY..
eaaallhdl. uorepeA H.JIH yueubWeHHeM ero TPY.ttocnoco6-

JIOC'IIR~ a Pa.3Mepe, J:re~HCJtfleMOM npnMeRHTeJibHO K aa-

pa60TKY COOTBeTCTD)II'CHUeA KBTerOpHH paGoqHX HJIH CJIY·
2K811(HX, eCJIH HHO~ tie npe;i.}'CMOTpeuo 38KOHOM.

E~H yaeqbe

u:'fil

uuoe nospem)leune 3.lOPOBbfl npnopraKH38ItHJt HJfH rparK)lBHHH, OT·
&eTCTBeHHble 3a OPH'IHHeHHbdi Bpe)l, 06fi38Hbl 803Me·
CTHTb OOTepnesweMy p8C1tO)lbl, Cbfi38HHble C BOCCT8H08neRW:eM ero 3JlOPOBbJI, a TatOKe BPeA, Bbi388HHbiJ:l YTPB·
TOA norepnesmHM .aoxo.n.oa oT yqactHfl 8 o6mecTseaHoM
X03JiJlCT8e KOJIX038 HJIH 'lacTH 3l'HX ,[tOXO)lOB, npeBbl·
WBK>nteA cyMMY, nonyqaeMyiO noTeprre8WHM 8 nop.H;ute
ycTaHOBJieHHOTO P.JIR KOJIX03HHH'08 neHCHDHHOTO o()ecne-

HOfO CO CMepTblQ, OpoH380JlHTCJt eH<fMecRttHbiMH DJJS,..
HtaMlf.

C Tat
oue

'I.HHeao KOJIX03HHKy,

'leHHJI.

8 cnyqae cMepTH norepnesmero npaso ua
m,eatte spe,lla, HC'UfCJifleMOrO B Yl(838HHOM 8b1We
Ke, HMeiOT rpamp,aae, YK838HHble B qaCTH BTOpOJ:l
460 R8CTOJ:Uitero KO)leKC8, B
YCTBHOSJieHHbiX
'18CTb10 pa3Mepax H Ha CPDKH. DPe.:lYCMOTpeuuble
'IJ)eTbeA TOR me CT8TbH.

so3MeDOPR.!l·
CT8TbH
3TOA
tfBCTbJO

C T a T .b H 465. Boa•e~eBBe BpeAa npu noapemAeBBII 3AOPOBWI rpalK,ABBIDia, Be AOCTBriUero UJITB8,!\I(a·
TB JH!T
B cnyqae y&e'lbfl HJIH HHOrO nospeH:,[teHHJI 3.tf.OP08MI
rp8.)K,:IaHHH8, He )tOCTHrWero DflTHa,[lJ.t3THJieTHero B03·
pacTa H ue HMeiOw:ero aapa6oTKa.
oprauuaauua
unu
rpam,It8HHH, OTBeTCTBeHHble 33 Bpen, 06fl33Hbl B03MeCTHTb paCXO.Ilbl, CB.ft33HHbJe C BOCCT3HOBJieHHeM 3jl,Op0~b.R
uoTepncswero.
Uo JI.OCTMJHeHHH DOTepneBWHM DRTH3,Al.I3TH JJeT 'OP·
raauaaLtHR unu rpam.n:aHua, oToercTBeHHble aa ape..Q.,
o6fi33Hbl B03MecTHTb DOTepneBWeMy T3KH<e spe)l, CBfl·
aaRubiA c yrpaToA HJIH YM:eHbiiieHJteM ero TPYJlOcnoco6BOCTH, HCXOJVI ua paaMepa cpe.D;Hero aapa6oTKa HeKaa·
JIH<t>-HJ.tHpobaHHOrO pa()oqero 8 Jt&HHOA MeCTHOCTH.
ECJDI K MOMeHTY noapem,zteliH11 ero 3,ItOPOBbR rp3)K·
ABRHH 0 He .)lOCTHrnndt DHTH3,!lJ.taTH neT • HMeJI aapa6o·
TOR. TO ape,ll ,Jl;OJI)HeH 6b1Tb B03MeW:eH eMy
HCXO,ItR H3
p83MeJ)a 8TOC'O aapa6oTKB, HO He HHH<e, qeM H3 MHHH·
Ma.libHOrO . aapa6oTit3 HeK8aJIHiiJHltHP088HHOf0 pa6Qqero
B J(8HifC# MecTHOC'l'H.
nocne aaqaJta TPYJJ;OBOft: ,!leHTeJibHOCTH 8 COOTBeT·
CTBHH C OOJiyqeHBOA norepneamHM KBaJIH<I»fK3U,HeR OH
anpaae Tpe6ouaTb yaem~qeaHH aoaMellleHHR 8pe)la, CBH·
38Haoro c y-MeabmeHHeM ero TPY.llOcnoco6aocTH acne.[(·
CTBHe OOBpemJl,eHHH 3AOP0Bbfl, HCXOJUI K3 pa3Mepa 803·
&arpam.IteHHfl pa6oTBKK8 ero KB3JJHQ>HK31.{HH.

C TaT b a 466. H311eRemre paaMepa aoaMeu(essJI no
ypefioaaBBJO uarepueBmero a CJJy'lae
aaMeReass coCTOJIIIBJI ero TPYAOCDOCofiBOCTB

norepneazmdt, "laCTH'lHO yrpaTHBmuJl TPYJI.OCl70·
co6HOCTb, anpaBe s .'1106oe speMfl ncrrpe6ooaTb OT opraHHJaJ.tHH HJIH fPaHQ3HHH8, OTBeTCTBeHHblX 38 npWIH·
ueHHe eMY yae'lhH HJIH ,n.pyroro no8pem.Q.eHHft ero a;~.o-
poBbR, COOTBeTCTBeHHOTO yseJIH'leHHH B03MeW.eHH.R·, ec·
nu ero TPY,llocnoco6HOCTb 8 .nanhHeRmeM yMeHhmnnacb
B CBJI3H C npHIJHHeHHbiM D08pem,lleHHeM 3,!\0POBbSI no
cpasBeHHJO c roJt. KOTopan ocTasanac& y aero K MoMeary npHcy>K.neHJUI eMy ao3Mew;eHHR,
e~1H yMeHb·
meH pa3Mep DeJICHH, no:>JiyqaeMOH: HM 8 DOPHJJ;Ke racy·
JVlPCTBeHHOrO COI.tHaJibHOf'O CTP8XOB8HHfl.

ann

C T a T L 11 467. HaMeHeBBe paaMepa aoamerqesu no
TJ)efiOB8BBIO JIB!(, DpH'IJIIBBBWHX BpeA
Oprauuaai.tHJt HJIH rpam,o;aHHlt, c KOTOpbtX npHCY>It·
,Q;eHO B03ME'W.eHHe spe,tta,
CB.R388HOrO C yMeHbWeHHeM
TPY.llOCnoco6aocTH noTepne8wero
scne,n.cT8He
npH'IH·
aeHH.R eMy y8e'lbR HJIH Jtpyraro noape»tJleHHH ero a.u;o~
poBbJI, snpase s mo6oe speMH norpe6oaaTb COOTaercT·
seH·HOrO YMeHbliieH·HJI pa3Mepa DPHCY>K.Il,eHHOrO B03Me·
~eHHJI, ecJIH TPYAOCDOC06HOCTb nOTepnearuero 803POC·
na no cpaaHeHHJO c roR., Koropan y aero ocraa_anacb
K MOMeHTY opucym)leHHR eMy S03MeuteHHR spe;ta, HJIH
ecnH pa3Mep neHCHH, DOJtyqaeMOR HM B DOPRAKE;' rocye
J{apcT&eJI'IIOro CO~HaJibHOtO ' CTpaxOB8HlUI, yseJIH'IHJICJI,

c T a T 1. 11

468. nnaTemR no BOaMell(emlto ape.u;a

BoaMen:teHHe ape.na. caBaaHHOro c yMeHbmeHHeM TPY·
~ocnoco6uocTH notepneswero, a raK»te apeAa. CBJ13a'f~

a 469.

b

BoaMeuteHae pacxo.noa aa norpeCSe-

B c,,yqae cMepTH notepneamero pacxo.rtbi Ka rrorpeOeHHe soaMe~&JOTCR JIHU.Y, nouecweMy aTH pacxo.a.t.~,
opraHH3aJ.tHeR H.TLU rpaiK;:J,BHHHOM, OTBeTCTBeHHbiMH aa
ape)l. coJtaaHHbl~ co cMeptb!O norepneswero.

C r arb fl 470. BoaMeuteHHe ape,lla a CJIY'Iae npeKpa~eBBa

IOPBAB'IeCKOro

11HI.la,

oGH3aHHOtO

f

B031te-

ll(eHBIO

B cnyqae peopraHH38UHH JOPH.lH\fecKoro .1Hlla Tpe6oBaHHR, 0CH088HHblC HB CTBTbRX 460-465 H&CTOHIJ.\ero Ko;teKc.l. npe,au.RBJIRIOTC.R K npasonpeeMHHKy JOPH.ztH~
tfecKoro JUtua.
8 cnyqae JIHKsH;tall.HH JOPH,~tH'IecJ;toro naua yKa33H·
Hble Tpe6oaaHHft npeJl,'bRBnfHOTCfl K ero BblWeCTOHW:eR
OpraHH33UHH HJIH K 0Pf8HH33UHH. yHa3aHHon 8 pelll€'Hl1H
0 JIHKBH.Il&UHH.
B cnyqa~ peopraHH3al{RH tOPH,IlHtfecKOfO JlHU&, DPH·
IOHaHHOf'O 8 yCT&HOBJieHHOM OOpR)l,KC OCi.fi38Hlibi'-' OJlO·
H3BOJ{HTb YKB33HHbJe B CT3Tbe 46H H3CTDH1Itef'O Ho,.'leH;Ca nnate>nu. Bblnnara an1x nnaremeh
npoaaso;l.HTCB
npaaonpee:tfHHKOM peoprauHaoaaHHoro
JOPHAH'Iecxoro
JIHU,a.
8 CJiyqae JIHKBH,'\&ltHH !OPH.lHqecKOfO JIH[{,a, DPR3·
H&HHOrO 8 YCT8HOBJleHHOM nopR,J,Ke Oo31138HHbl:\t npoH3BO,llHTb yKa3~lHHble B CTaTb€' 468 H3CTORUJ,er-o KO.lt:R·
ca nnare'IRH, 3TH nna1emH )lO.TlmHbl 6bJTb KanHtaJIH3H·
posaabl no npaBHJI&M r-oc'y)lapcraeuHoro crpaxoaaHHR H
BHeceHbT crpaxo8oh. opraHH3BL111eA .il.T1fl sbmnarw HX a
YCT3HOB.1eHHOM paar.t:epe H fiOPfiJJ.Ke.
Tpe6oaaHHR o6 yae.'JulfeHHH n.nu Y~"'eHb1lleHHH P33·
Mepa B03MelU,eHHH spe,!la. npeJly.:MorpeHHble ctaTb11MiH
466 H 467 H&CTORlllefO Ji:0~6KC8, npe,J,bRB.1H!OTCH 8 CJiyqae peopraHH3atum !OPHJlH'-IecK:oro nHUa K npaaonpe-eMHHKY hJlH COOTBeTCTBeHHO npa80npeeMHHKOM IOPH,!lH•
'leCKOf'O JII1U,8, a B c.,y'lae JutKBH,!laUHH K BbJllleCT0$1_•
w;eR opraJ-tK38I.tHH HJ1H opr~HH33UHH, yKa3ausoit a peweauu 0 JlHKDpH,UaL~.HH, HJIH COOTBeTCTBeHHO 3THMH OpraHH381.1H11MH.

C T 8 f b fl 471. flpBOCT3BObJICHHe Te'leUHH
,ll88BOCTB DO BCKBM 0 B03Mem,eRHH 8pe,lla

cpo•a

Te'leHue cpoKa .Q.asaoc-ru no ~-tcKaM o soaMeuteHltH
spep,a, CBft3aHH0f'O C noapem;teHHeM 3;l.OPOBb.fl H.,H nPH·
'I.HHeHHeM CM6PTH, npHOCTaHaB.,HsaeTCR. KPOMe 06cTOH·
TenbCTB, yKaaaHHbiX a CTaTbe 85 aacToRw;ero Ko.o,eHca.
TaKme o6pantenueM rpam.o,au, Ha3saHHbiX a craTb1t'X
460 H 461 uacronw.ero Ko:teKca. K cooTseTCTBYtouteM.y
Opr8HY 0 H83li3\feHHH neHCHH HJTH llOCo6HH .llO H33Haqe•
HHfl neHCUH H.Tllt noco5Ha JIH60 OTK83a 8 HX H33'f8'1e·
BHH.

rnABA 41

OB113ATEJibCTBA, B03HHKAIOmHE
CUACAHHSI CO~HAJIHCTH'IECKOrO
C T aT b "
npa

cnacasaa

BpeA

472. BoaMell(eHue

ape,lla,

co~anuCTu'lecRofo

BCJIEnCTBHE
HMYmECTBA
ooaeceasoro

HMym.ecraa

noaeceuabd1 rpam.llaHHHOM npH cna£·annH ca.

~HBJIHCTH'IecKoro HMyw,ecrsa oT yrpomasmeJl eMy onac.

HOCTH, JlOmKeH 6b1Tb 803MeiUeH TOR opraHH33UHeJ:l, HMY·
utecTao KoTopoA cnacan noTepneamHR.
K 803\tellleHKJO sroro 9pe;1.a npHMeHHIOTCfl co.OTBe-t'·
CTBeHHO npaBHJ18 qaCTH nepaoh: CT3TbH 444, CTaTen 45$,
457, 459, qacteA BTOPOii H TpeTbei:t CT3TbH 460, CT&·
TeA: 461, 462 H 464-471 aacTOR.Ulero Ko.J.eKca.

rJIABA 42

OB113ATEJibCTBA, B03HHKAIOmHE
H3 HEOCHOBATEJibHOro UPHOBPETEHHSI HJIH
CBEPElKEHHSI HMYmECTBA

C TaT b H 473. 06aaanHOC1'b aoaupara ueoco.,.._
'l'eJUtBO npaotlpe'leauoro a.nB cGepelKeBHoro lllly~ecTaa

.IJinlo.
CAOilXOI

·110ropoe
0CHOB8HHft

6e3

yCI'OHOBneRRWX

npuo6peno

3&11011011

HMyll(ecTBO

APYroro, o6xaaHo soaspa1'HTb nocnep,HeMy
Ten&Ho npHo6pereaaoe HMy~ecTBO.

TaKaJl ltCe o6R:aaRKOCT&
DO KOTOpoMy DPHo6peTeHO

RIIJI

38

C'feT

aeocaoaa·

ao:muKaeT, ec.rnt ocaoeaRHe,
HM'ylQ,ecrao,· OTD&nO ·ano--

CJie,ACTBHR~

B c.nyqae BeB03MO)f(BOCTif 803BP8Tt1Tb II B8TYJ)e He·
ocaoaareJJWfo npH06pereaaoe HMYII.I;ectBo AOn>Kaa CS&rr&
B03Meii.teaa ero ,ronMocr&, onpeA.eJuteMaH aa MOMeHT
IJp.Ho6peTeJtJUI.
HMYIQ;eCTBO, RPKo6perelfHoe 38 C'lleT JU))'roro JtHtl8

He rio cnenxe, ao a peayn&rare APYntX .neltcTBHA, aaae;ttOMO DPOTl!'BHbiX HHTepecaM COUH8JIHCTH'IeCKOro rocy·
Jt8PCTB8 H o61l.leCTBa. ec.'l'H 080 He OOllJle»CHT KOB*HCK8·
qHH, 83biCKHB8eTCJI B JlOXO,It rocy,tt8J)CTB8,

nHl(O, .'HeOCBOB8Te..ThHO
OOny'IHBWee
HMYDl,eCTBO,
0'6Jt38HO TaRme B03BP8THTb RJIH B03MeCTKTb Bee llOXO·
.D;bl, lfO'I'Opb!e OBO H3BJleKJJO HJIH ,llOJDKHO 6biJIO H38Jle'lb
J1:3 sroro HMYU(ecT&a c toro apeMeBH, Kor.na oao y3B3JJO
HnH )lOJUKHO 6&~no yaaat& o aeocaoaaTeJJ&BOCTH oony'leBHR HMyJllecT'Ba.

3TH npaBMn.a pacnpocypaiUI.lO'I'Cfl sa cn)"laA c6epe-

•eiiH.R HMym;ecTBa aa C1feT .ltPYJ"Of'O .mnta 6e3 ycTaH"Oa·
neHHhiX 33HOHOM Hmt .IlOrOBOPOM OCHOB8HHI.

CTar
apaT)'

&

47 4.

x

H•y~eCTBO,

He no)lJiemaT HCTPe6oaasnto
TeJibBO npeo6peTeHaoro:

ae

a~.Q:nesa~ee

a KB'IecTBe

aoa·

aeocsoaa-

1) HMy~eCTBO, nepe.n,aHROe BO HCDMBeHHe o6R3a•
rem.cTBa no aacrynneHHJI cpoKa acnonueBHa;
2) HMy~ecTBO, nepe)t81J'Hoe 1110 HCOOJIBeHHe o<5R38•
Te.llbCTBa 00 HCTetJeHHH cpOKa HCKOBOI · )18BROCTH 8
cnpraHX,
HOM;

KOr)la

T8KOe

HCOOJIHeBHe

38KO•

Jt00YCK8eTCJI

3) BbJIIJI3'1eHHOe H3JTHWHe HJJH DO OTR8EimeMy BODCJie)lCTBHH OCHO&aHHIO 8BTOPCKOe 803&8rpaJRJ1e!Hfe H ..1H
aoaaarp~eHHe aa .01'KPbltHe, H306pereane HJIH pauaoHaJIH3aropcKoe npeJtnO>KeHHe, ecnH ablnnaTa npoaaae.Aeaa opraHH33UHeA .A06poBOJibHO npJt OTCYTCTBHH cqerHOA OWH6ti'H C ee CTOP9Hbl H Se)l06p0COBecTHOCTH CO
CTOPOHbl IJOJIY'f8TeJIH;

4) BblnJia'leHHb1e H3JIHWHHe CYMMbl 8 B03MeUleHHe
Bpe)la B CB.R3H C noapem.neHHeM 3ltOPOBbJI KJIH CMepT&IO,
ecJrH Bbmnara npOH3Bf')leHa OJ)H OTCYTCTBHH Be,!to6poco.
BeCTBOCTH CO CTOPOHbi no~areJill.

PA3,!1EJI IV

ABTOPCKOE RPABO
C ,. aT

& 11

475. flpouaae,!leau,

11a

aoropwe pacapo.

CTp&BJreTCII 8BTOpeKoe npaao
A&TOPCKOe npaao pacnpOCTP811J!eTC.R Ha. PPQ113Be~e
HHJI' H8YhH, 'JlHTeparypbl KnH HCKYCC1'B8 _He38BHCHMO
OT ciJOPMhl, R83K&'IeHH.fl H lf.OCTOHHC1'88 Op01'13Be)leB1Ul,
a T&JOKe OT Cf'loc068 ero 80CriPOH3Be.D:eHHJI.

ABTOPC'foe npaao pacnpOCTPaffJUITCR aa npouase~e
HHR, BblllYnteHHble 8 CBeT HJlH He BblfTYUleHH&Je 8 CBeT •
HO BbJP8H<eHHble 8 K8KOA-JJH6o o&beKTHBHOA
4Jopue,
fT03BOJ1RIOIII.eA BOCDPOW3BOJ{HTb pe3yJlbT8T TBOptteCKOti
,n:e.Rr.en&HOCTH 8.aropa fi>YKOITHCb, 'leprem. K3o6pameHHe, DY6JIH'!HOe DPOH3HeceHHe HJJH KCOOJrHefJHe, fJJI~R·
H8, MeX&HH'IIeCKaJ'I HnH M8rHl-ITH8ft 380HCb H T. D.).
fi.pe)lMeTOM 8BTO'PCKOro npaaa MOry-r 6b1T&:
YCTHble

DPOH3Be)leHHJI

(pet,lH,

JteRil,ftH,

npouase,JJ;eHHR

(nwreparypaw:e,

H

&a.Y"'-

DPQH3Be)leHHJI,
.JlP3M8TH'IeCKHe H MY3biKaJlbH~HlP&·
M8TH'fecKne, a taK>Ke MY3blK8JlbHble C teKCTOM HJlH 6e3

TeHCTa;
nepeao.nbl:
c~eHapnl:l,

C Tar

& R

476- Bposaae.-e11B11,

awuy~qeauwe

a

CBeT

UpoR3BeJteHHe

C'fHTaetCJI BbiDYtil,eHRblM
B
CBeT
(ony6JJHKOB8HHbiM), eCJHI OHO H3ll8HO, DY6JJ.H'lHO HCno-..1JieHO, ny6mJqao nOK338HO, nepe,naHo no pa,llH'O tmH ren:eaH.aeHHK> HJIH: KaKHM~JIPI(i:o HHbtM cnoco60M COO()IIte"IO
aeonpeJle.neHHOMy Kpyry JIHQ..

He CIIIHT8eTCR
BbiDYCKOM
npoH3&e)J;e8H.R 8 CBeT
(ony6.n:HKOB3KHeM) HH$OPM8Q,HJI' 0 DPOH3Be;teHHH C H3·
JtO>KeHHeM ero CO.!{epmaHHJt, 8 B CJly"'aJIX, ope~ycMOT'
peHHbiX nocfaHoaneHHRMH: Coaeta MRRHC'l'POB
PC¢1CP,
T&Kme P33MH'01KeHHe DPOH3Be,IteffHJI Ha npasax PYKO·
DHCH.

A0Kn8,1l;&I

T. n.);
DHC&M~HHhle
'Hble HAP.,;

.H3eii'DJIRpe flPOH3Be]leBHR yR838•1fbJ HMR 8BTOP8, MeCTO
11 ro.n BblnycKa nponaae.neanll s caer.

C r a T ..& .R
ahlnyiQ;eaawe

477.

a

AaTopcxoe npaao
caeT aa TeppHTopaa

sa npoaaae,qesna.
CCCP

Asropc.Hoe npaso aa

npoHaae_AeHMe, anepabte
~eHHoe a caeT aa reppuropnu CCCP nn6o ae
w;eHaoe a caer. ao aaxonHuteecJt aa reppuropun
8 K8KOit-..'tfH60 06'beKTHBHOJt cJ>opMe, npH3HaetCJI
TOPOM H tiN H~JJe.tl;HJiK8MH He338HCHMO OT HX

a&myBbinY·

CCCP
38 38•
rpa»r:-

Jl8HCTB8.
cueaapHbre nnaHhl;

HHHOIPHnbMbl,

TeneBM3HOHHhle

CT ar
ci1Hn&Mb1, pa):tHo

H

'l'eJtetmaKOHHhH~

nepena'nt:
fipOH3Be]leHHR XOpeorpaciJH'tecKHe

&

if. 4 78. AaTopcxoe npaso sa npoaaae~esa&,

aa.my~qeiiiUole

ABTOJlCKOe

08HTOMHM:&J, B
HMetOTCH y-KB.3B.J!HRo
H

O'l'HOmeKM:H ROCTaHOBKH KOTOPhlX
H3JIOMreHHble rJHCbM~HHO HJI:H HHbiM CDOCo6oM.;

fiJ)OH38e]leHIUI if<HBODHCH, CKyJJbnTypbl, apXHTeJCTy•
Pbt. rpa(jm'ieCKOro H .D.f"ROpaTHBHO-DPHlU13AHOf0 HCJCYC·
CT.aa, l-t.'1JIIOC1'P8llHH, pHCYHKH, lfepre>KH;
[JJ18Hbl 3CKH3bl H nJJaCTH1feCKHe DPOH3Be,~teBHJI, OT•
HOCH~!-:h::!C.R K Hayxe. rexnnKe HJIH K nocraliouxe sa cue·
He .ltP8M3TH<JecKoro Kmf
MY3b1Kan&HO-,!U)8M3TH"'ecKOrO
D}>OH3BeLI.<f!lUUI;
reorpa¢tH'IeCKHe, reonorulfeCKHe H T. n_ xaprbl;
<Pororpa(j>uqecxHe
npOH3Be.AeHHJI H npoa3ae.aeHHR,
noJiy'leHHbJe COOC063MK, &H8JJOTH"'HbiMH <J>oro;pa<IJHH:

fP8MMO¢IOHHble nnaCTHHKH H npo~me BH,!tbl TeXHH'Ie-OICOtf: 3a0HCH. npQH.3Be,a·~HKA;
APYf'He nponaae.aeHHJI.

ABTOJlCROe npaso aa ti>OTOI"J)a(\,:o~-qecKHe npOH3ReneJUUI H npoHaBe)leHHH, nonyqeHHble cnoco6aMH, aHaJiorK•HtbrMH !POTOrpafPl+H, Dp.H3H&eTCJI, ecJIH BA Ka»CAOJI

a

caeT aa rpaua~el

33

rpa>K,It888MJI

COI03Hblx pecny6JIHK,

nponaae.a;eHHH

npaao

PC<J>CP n JlPYPHX

fiPH3H8eTCff

•ROTO'PblX ane'PBble · BblTiy~eH&J B CBeT HJIH H8XO,IlJITCJI B
xaKoA-JIH6o O&beKTHBHOJt <f>opMe H8 TeppHTOJ)HH HBO·

crpas·Horo

rocy.u;apcrsa,

a

pa!JHO 33 HX

aacne,~:tHHKaM~.

3a JU)yrHMH JIHU8MH. aBTOPCKoe npaao 88 npoH3Be·
,u;eBHe, BUepsbJe BblfiYII.teHHOe B CBeT HJIJ.I 88X().Jl1fiJ.leeCft
B KaKOit-nH60 o6'beK'rHBHOJt <PopMe 88 TeppHTOPHlJ MHDCTP8HHO.l'O rOCYNlPCTsa. DPH3H3eTCJI JI'HIUb Ha 0CHOB3·
H'HH H B npe;tenaX cooraetCTBYJO~HX MeiltAYH8PO,!lHblX
cornameaaA, aaxmolfeBHt>lX CCCP.

c T a T & 11. 479. Dpa•a aaTopa
Aar-opy npHH8AJieat'HT npaao:
sa ony6n:HKoaaHHe, aocnpoH3Be.QeRHe H pacnpocTPaHeHHe CBoero npOH3Be,lJ,eHHJt BCeM'H .U,03BO:leHHblMH 38KOHOM CDOCo68MH OO.Jl CBOHM. HMeHeM, no.a; yCJrOBH:bl')l
J{MeHeM (DCe&,ltOHHM) HJI"H 6e3 0603H8'1eHHJI HMeBH (aHo-

lfJIMHO);
II& HCfip.HKOCHOBeHHOCT.If UPQH3Be.A,eKIIJI;

sa nonyq:eaHe aoanarpam,tteHHR aa Hcnon&aoaaHKe
DpoH3Be,!l811HH JJJ>YiHM-H JlHI..\3MH, KPOMe CJI~aea, yKa3aHHhiX 8

33KO~e.

CTasKH aaTopcKoro B03HarpamJl,efftul
ycTanasnuaa·
JOTCJl CoaeroM MHHHcTpoa PC<I>CP. KPOMe
CJiy'laea,
K9r)la 38HORO.J;8TeJibCTBO Col033 CCP OTHOCHT yraepm,~teBHe arux craaoK K ae~eHHK) Co10aa CCP.
fipH orcyTCTBHH yraepmJl,eHHbiX CT8BOK 8BTOP/?KOrO
soaaarpam.[{eHH·a paaMep aoaaarpa>f\JleHhH aaropa aa
ecoon&aoaa.BHe ero oponaae,!l,eHHH onpe.ItenReTCR corJiaweHHell cropoa.

Cr ar
••esal:
a

& Jl 480. Oxpaaa senpnocuoaeHBOCTB oposaBMesa: aaropa ops ero msaBB

fipH H3)l8BHH, Dy6JIH'IBOM RCOOJI88HHH RJJH RBOM
RCDOJI&aoaaHHH np.luaae.nesHH aocnpemaercH 6e3 cor~'"la·
asropa BHOCKTb KaKHe 6hl ro HH 6bUJ<J H3MeHeHHn
K8K B C3MO DPQH3Beli,8HHe, T8K H B ero H83BaBHe H B
o6o3H3lltHHe HMeHH aaropa.
Bocnpew.aeTCJI raiOHe 6ea cornacHJI &8TDP8 caa6·
JKaTb npoH3Be,lle8.He DP'H 8I"O -H3Jl,8J:{HH HJJJIIOCTP8UIUIMH,
npe,llHC.IlOBHJIMH,
DOCJiecJIOBHHMH,
KOMM8BT3tPHJlMH H
KaKHMH 6bl TO HH 6b1JIO DORCBeHHRMH,.

CHII

C T a r & R 481. Oxpna seopBBOCBOBeJIIIOCTB
B3Be,AeHBI: UOCJie CMepTB 8BTOP8

upo•

Aarop anpaae a TOM ace oopJIJl,Ke, B KaHOM aaaaa·
"18eTCJI HCDOnHHTeJib 33Be~3HH11 (CT3TbJI 544), YK833Tb
nn~o.
ua Koropoe ou aoanaraer oxpauy aenpaKocaoaeBHOCTH CBOHX DJ)OH3Be~Hit DOCJie CBOeit CMepTH.
3TO JIHUO ocy~eCTBn11eT CBO& DQnHOMOli.H11 DOHCH3HeBBO.
ITpK OTCYTCTaHH T3KHX YK833HHA oxpaaa BenpHKOC·
BOB9BHOCTH DJ)(>H3Be.zteBJdt nocne CMep'rH aaropa ocyllteCTBnReTCJI ero uacne,WIHKBM»", a raKHCe
opraauaa~HJIMH; aa KOTOPble aoanomeua oxpana aaropcKHX npas.
3TH opraHH33J.tHH OCy~ecTBnJIJOT OXpBBY HenpHKOCBO•
!JeHHOCTH npoH3Be.JJ;eHHA TBKHCe, eC.iiH aaCJieJl,HHKOB Her
OIJIH HX a.BT'OPCKOe npaao npeKP8THJIOCb (craTbR 496).
C T

a Tb

Jl

482. CoasTopcTBo

AstopcKoe npaso, aa npouase,u;emre, coa)laaaoe cos·
MecTHhJM TPYJtOM .Jl;&yX HJJH 6onee JIB~ (KO.JIJieKTHBBOe
DPOH3BeAeH'He), DPHB&,IVIeHI."HT C08BTOJ)8M "COBMeCTHO He•
38BHCHMO OT TOTO, o6paayeT JIB T8KOe DPOH3BeJl,eHH8
O)tHO aepa3pbiBHOe UeJIOe HJIH COCTOHT H3 1:18CTeit, Ka.HC·
)t8R H3 KOTOpblX HM:ee-r T&JOKe H caMOCTORTeJI&ROe 388·
tteHHe.
KamlthiA H3 coaaropos coxpaa.Rer caoe &8ropcKoe
npaao Ha C03)t8HHYIO HM 1J8CTb KOJIJieKTH-BHOTO npOH3•
Se,[teHHR, HM81011\YJO CaMOCTOHT8JlbBOe 3Ha1JeBHe.
lJ&CTb KOJIJieKT·HBBOTO DPOH3Be)teHHJI
DPH388eTCS:
HMeiOuteit C3MOCT011TenbH6e 383li8HHe, ecJIH 088 MO>fi:eT
6b1Tb HCDO.IIb30B8H8 He3BBHCHMO OT Jl.P,YI'HX 'ti8CTeit 3TQl'O npouaae.n.eau11.
OrHomeHHH Memil.Y coaaropaMH MoryT 6hiTb onpe-.n.eneHbl HX COrJiaWeHHeM. llplt OTCYTCTBHH TaKOrO COr naweHH.R aero peKoe npaBo ua Ko.nneKTHsnoe npoaase-,
,lleHHe OCy~eCTBJJReTC.8 BCBMH COBBTOPaMH COBMecTHO,
a soasarpaJK;:t;eHHe pacnpe;tenllere.R Me1KJl.Y HHMH s no·
pHJt.Ke, npe.nycMorpeaaoM
aaKoHoJl,aTen&crsoM
Co10aa
CCP H nocraaoaneaun:Mu Coaera MHaHcrpos PCq>CP.

C T a T & 11 483. Aaropcxoe npaso sa npoeasea;esae,
C03){aBHGe B DOpB)I;Ke BWDOJIBeBBJJ CJiyze(iaoro aa,AaBBJJ

Crar

b .JJ

485. Auropcxoe opaso opraBH3au,sl sa

nepHO.I{H'"IeCKHe

U

J;pyrue

H3,A3!iUJI

QpraHHJ8U1111M. BblllYCK8lOIUHM 8 CBBT
C8MOCTOSI•
teJibHO HllH DPH nocpe,J;CTBe K8KOrO-JiH60 H3.l8TB~lbCT88
H8Y'IHbie c60pHHKH, SHUHKJIOflBJlH'IBCKHe cnosapH, m:ypH3Jibl HJIH ,npyrue ne?HO.Il;HliBCKHe H3Jl,8HHfl, npHH8,[1,Jie•
Jf{}IT 8BTOPCKOB npasa H3 8TH H3,!l3HUH B ue..'JOM.
A8TOP8M DPOH3Be.ll;8HHit, BKJIIO'IeHHbiX B T3KHe H3·
Jl,8HH11, DPHHBJt..o"''e»mT asropcKoe OP8BO ua HX DPOH388•
,tteHHR.
Kaaoc~Jam.Mw,
TeneBB3BOBBble Ue•

C TaT & 11 486. AlrropcKoe npaao aa
TeneBR380BHHe ciJam.Mbl, P&AHO· B

pe.n.au
AaTO]>CKoe npaBO 88 KHHQ¢1HJJbM HnH TeJJe9H3JfOB·
Hbdt "fP"HJJbM DPHH8;J;JIB)KHT rrpe,IJ,Dj)HRTHIO, OCYlUBCTBHB~
meMY ero C'beMH:V.
A8T01>CKOe npaao aa JJJ06HTeJJbCKHtf KHBO$HJibM HJIH
TBJJeBH3HOHHblit ¢ufJJbM DJ)HH3,ttJJ8>KHT ero a&TOPY HJIH
coaaropaM.
Aarop:) CtteHapa.R:, K-o-Mnoauropy, peamccepy·nOCTaBOBDl.HKy, rnaBHOMY oneparopy, XY..l,O}f{HHKY·DOCTaHOB•
~HKY H 8BTOP8M Jl.PYrHX DPOH3BeJl,eHHit,
BOW8,IWIHX
COCT3BHO:i:t li8CTblO 8 KHHOcPH~bM H~'"IH 8 rene8H3HOHHblit.
<Pun&M, npnua,D;neanir aaropcKoe npaao K8?f\AOMY aa
caoe DPOH3BB.IleHHe.
ABTopcnoe npaao aa pa.ttHO· H reneauauoauble nepe,JJ;aqu DPHHBJVIeiKHT nepe,[l3IO~M H:X paJl,HQ- H T8. ll8-'
auaaoaabiM opraHHaai..{HJIM, a aa opouaae.n.e~a. BK.mo·
'leHHble B 3TH nepe,ztB'IH, HX 3BTOP3M.

Cr ar p
c6opBBBOB

Jl

487. ABropcxoe

npauo

cocruBTeJiel:

ABTOJ>(!Koe npaso sa c6opHHKH npoHaBeJl,eHHI, ae
.RBnRIO~HXCSJ npe,ttMeTOM 'lbero·JIH6o aarapcKoro npaaa,
K8K-TO: 33KOHOB, CY,Jl,B6HbiX peWeHHit, HHbiX OtiJHUHaJJb•
HbiX Jl.OKYMenros, npouaae.tteaait aapo,~:tnoro TBopqecrsa, BBTOPbl: KOTO,PbiX HeH3BeC'r9bl, ,u.peaHHX BKTOB H 08•
MJITHHKOB, a Ta•Kme HHbiX DPOH3Be,tteHHit, He 0Xp88Re·
MblX aB'I'OpcKHM npaBOM, npHH3,ll,JIBlHHT COCTBBH1'eJIJIM
c6opHHKOB, eCJJH OHH DO,ltBepr.'IH BKJIIO'll.eHHblt:i 8 C60p•
HHK M8TBPH8JI CaMD-CTOHTeJibHOti 06pa60TKe HJIH CHCTeM8TH33UHH.
TaKoe me npaao ITPHH&Jl,nem.Hr ·rpam,~:taHaM, caMocroaren&uo o6pa6oraawHM or.ttenbHbie npouaaeJl,eBHJl
YH833HHOro po,zta.
Sro npaao He npenaTcrsyer APYrHM rpam:Jl,aHaM Bbl"
nycKaTb a caer re >f\e npoH3aeJl,eHHR, ecJIH OHH ux caMocT011TeJJbHO CHCTeM3TH3MpOB8.'1H HJIH o6pa6oraJJH.
CocTa8uten& c6opuaKa, oeipa6oraawuit HJIH cucreM3TH3Hpoaaawnit BKJllO"'€HHb18 B C60pHHK DPOH3Be,D.e·
HHR, .RBJJRIOJ.l{HecR npeAMBTOM qberO·JIH6o · 8BTOPCHOrO
npaea. noJJb3Ye'l'efl asropcwHM npaaoM aa c6opHHK npa
ycno8HH co6JliDJl,eHHJt n-paa asropoa aTHX nponaae)le·
HHH.
C T a T b 11 488. Hcnom.aoaaaue opoaaae)te&RJI BBTO"

pa

,ApyrHMB JIBilaMH

Hcnonbaoaasne npOH-:)se,neHHH aaropa .npyrHMH .n~
QaMH )tOD¥CKaeTC.R ae' HH81Je, KaK 88 OCHO'B3HKH )lor•
sopa c aaropoM Hmt: ero aacneJt.HHKaMu, KPOMe en"'""
q_aea, yKa338HblX B 38KOHe.

C TaT b

R . 489. UepeBO~ DPOB3BB,tteBHS Ba ,lU))Toil

R3W<

Asropy npoH3se.n.eaHJt, C03,1l8HHOro a nopgp;Ke B&r·
flOJtHeHH.R CJiyate6HOrO 38,[t8HIUI 8 B8yo:IHOit HJIH HHOit
opraHH38J.tHH, DPHHaAJI·BiKHT a.srapcKoe npaso Ha aro
npOH3Be,l(eHHe.

Kam,~:toe H3Jl,aaaoe DP.OH3ae,~:temre Momet 6b1Tb nepeae]l.eHo aa APY,rOit Jl3b1K 6ea cornacnst, so c ;yaeAOMneHHeM &STOpa DpH YCJIOBHH OOXP8HBHHR J.t8,JIOCT80C1'H H
CMbiCJI8 DPOH3Be):teHHfl (CT8Tbfl 480).

fiopJI,IlOlC HCOOJib30B8HHJI OpraHH3Q~e:li TaKara DPO·
uase.n,eHH11 H cnyl.laH sbimtaT~ aoJaarpamp;ea.na aaropy
ycraaasnuaarorcSI 3aKoao.n.arenbCTBOM Co10aa CCP H
nocraHOBJieHHHMH Cosera MHHHCTPQB PC'l>CP.

orsercrsyiO~ett opraHH3Bt.tHelt HeMe.llJieaao nocne O.II06-

Yee,~:toM.neaue ~onmao 6b1Tb aanpaaneno aBTopy co-

JIHU

peHHH eto nepeso,~:ta K ucnOJJb3;)B&HHIO. Ilo rpe6oeaHHIO
aaropa eMy ,D;on>Kea 6hltb npe.ttoerasnea ,IVIJI npocMOTpa sKaeMnnap nepeao,~:ta.

3a JOJ»f,llY.I:fecKHMH JIHU8MH asropcK-oe npaao npa3HaereH a cnyqaax H npe.n,enax, ycraHosneHHbiX aaKoHo~a-ren&CTBOM C01oaa CCP, u aacr.OHI&HM Ko.zt.eKcOM.

TIPH aa.nHttHH 8 nepeaoJl,e aapyweaut:t U:enocraoCftl
H HCKameHHli CM&rcna npo:.~:aaeJl,eHHH aarop, a nOCJNt
erG CMepTH JIHI"a, YK832'HllblB B CT8T&e :481 B8CT011DJ;et'O

C Tar b 11 484. Aaropcxoe opaso

IOPBJl.HliBCKBX

49

Ko.:teKca.

sm~ase

aocno~1"&3o,aar&eR

epeJtcTBa~nt

Tbl yCTaHOB •.'leBHbTMH Ha CJTy'lat:t HapyweHHR
KOCHOBeHHOCrH npOH3&e.leHHR (CT8Tb.R 499).

C T a r b n 490. ABropcJCoe opaao

3SutH~

BenpK·

oepeBO~BBa

llepeBO.J:l'IHKY npHH3lVJCHUIT 8BTOPCK08
01)880 88
BbiOOJJHeHHblA HM nepeao,ll.
.3ro npaao nepeso)l'IHKa He npemncrayer llPYrHM nHl.l.a.\1 C:BMOCTO.RTeJJbHO nepesO;J;HTb TO JK8 DJ)OH38e,lleUH8,

C r :::l r & " 491. Upaao aaropa aa ao3BarpaQeaae aa
ac:nom.aoaaaB'e ero opoaaae.a;eRIIJI • oer,eaoJle aa .-pyroii: JI3WB

llpaso aa aoanarpam,!lCHne aa HCDOJJb30sasue npoHaee.:teHHR B Oel)CBOJle H8 Jlj)yroA R3WK OpMH8,VIC'f<HT
asropy opHnt:uana a cny'laftx, npe.ztycMorpeHBbiX oocra·
aoaneunHMH Cosera MHHHcrpos PC<ttCP.
C

T

ar

& R

492.

eornacaJI aaropa a
tp&lKJteuua

Hcno.~~~taoaaHRe

6ea yo.naTW

JI.onycKaeTCR 6e3 cornacHR

upoaaaeJle&a• Ge3
aaropcsoro aoaaa-

asropa H 6e3

)'UJJ'BTfll

as-

ropcxoro B03Harpam;teHHR, HO C OGR38TenbHbiM YK338•
8HeM ~BMH.'IHH aaropa, OPQH3BC)leHHe KOTO})Of'O HCOOJ1b•
308880, H HCTO"'HHH8 .:JaHMCTB088HHJl:
1) HCOOJlb30BaHHC "'Y>f(OrO H3llaHHOrO DPOH38ClleHHA
]l;JIR C!:>3..'l,aHH11 BOOO['Q, TBOp'leCKH CBMOCTORTeJJbHOrO
npoH3se.n;eaH.a, KPOMe nepepa6oTKH noaecraosaTeJtbBOrO
flP0"\3Be,!{eBH11 B .IlJ)aMal'HqecKoe J1H60 B CUeHapHJi H H8·
o6opor. a TaJOKe nepepa6orKH AJ)aMSTH'IecKoro npoliase,aenHR a cu.eaapnlt K aao6opOT;
2) socnp6naoep;eHHe B uayqH&JX H KPHTH'IIeCKHX pa6orax. yqe6HbiX H DO..'IHTHKO·OPOCBeTHTCJJbHblX H3Jl8,HHAX
OTJJ;eJI&HbTX H3~aHBb1X DPOH3Be;IeHHII: B8YKH, JIH:Tep&TY·
PbJ H HCHYCCTBB H OTPblBKOB H3 HHX 8 npe4e.rtu. YCT&•
HaJUJHsaeMbJX
nocraaosneaneM
Coaera MHIIHC1:'POB
PC<I>CP;
3) Kr1¢'0PM8U,HR 8 nepHOAH"''"ecKoJt ne'I&TR, KH:BO. no
P&AHO H TCJJeBH.ztCHHIO 0 Bbiny~eHHbiX 8 CBeT DPOH3H~
,I\eBH11X JJHTeparypbi, RayKH H HCKYCCTB&;
41 BOCOPOH3Be.'l,eHHe B ra3eT8X, KHHO, DO P&.D;HO 8
TeneBHJ!;eHHJO ny6JJH'IHO npOH3HeCeHHbiX petteA, JlOKn8•
p;os, a raame BbJOYII.teHHbiX a cser npoHJBe.D.eHHA nnTej:)arypbl,
HBYKH H HCKYCCTB&.
80CRPOH3Be.zteHHCM
C'fHraercJI raKme rpaacnnposaane no pa.a;no H Te.nean·
p.eHHIO ny6JIH<:JHO HCnO..'IHJieMhJX DPOHJIIe,lleHHJ:t H.eOD·
cpe;J;craeaso H3 .Mecra nx ucnonaeHna;

5) aocr.poH3BC.IleHHe KaKHM·na6o cnocoGoM, KPOMI!
MexaHHqecKH KOHTBKT!fOJ'O KOr.HpO&aHHR, npOH;JBe.leHHit
li.300pa3HTeJJbHOrO HCK.yCCTSa, HBXO.IlRIJl.HXCR B MeCTaX,
OTKPbJTblX ,AJIJl CB060,1lHOrO OOCeuteHHJI, 3a HCKJIJOCJeHH·
eM BbiCTaBOK H MYJees.

C T a T & R 493. Hcnom.aoaaaae npOH3BeAeBBR
y,llOBJie'I'BopeHHJI. mi..ULIX

~JUl

noTpe6aocreii

)l;onycKaeTCJt 6e3 cornacnfl aaropa H 6e3 ynnaTbl
3BTOpcHOro 803Harpam.:l;eHHR BOCDPOH3Be)l;eHHe HJhl HHOe
HCilOJib3083HHe 'IIYH\OrQ 8bJn}'ll{eiiHOrO 8 C8et DP'JH3Be~
~eHHa .QJJa Y.z:t:OBJieTaopeHHR JlH'lH&IX nOTPe6aOCTeli.

Cr a
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494. AaropcKoe opaao naqa, acooJU.ao-

vac:oe nponaae.z:teaae

,a;JIR C03Jl3HBII aoaoro

JlH{ty, HCDOJTb30BaaweMy qymoe RPOH3Be,AeHHC llJUl
C03ll<iHHfl HOBOrO nr,. JH3Be;le.UH11 (nyHKT 1 CTaT~H 492),
rrpnna;::~;ne>Kur asropcKoe npaao aa coa,llaHaoe HM npo·
H3Be;teHHe.
3TO npaBO He npenRTCTBYeT ~pyrHM JUfUBM HCDOJib•
30BaTb TO me DPOH3Se,lleHHe ,ltJIR" C03,1laHHfl HOBOto O:PO•
H3se.neaua.

C T a r & sr 495. Hcnon~aaoaasae npoR3BeJleB.Ba Gea
eornacBJI 811Topa c awonaroi uropcKoro eosaarptUKAeHaR
,llonycR~;~ercR 6ea cor.rracuR asTopa. so c YHB3aaue~f

8TO Q:>a.\IHJIHH H C BblDJJBTOit 8BTOPCK0l'O B03Ha!pa>K,!le•
IIHB.
1) nvt'l~,HI.fHOe HCOOnHCHHe BblnYUieHHblX B CBeT npoH3Be.l.CHHf:t, o~HaKo, ecnu nnara c noceTHteneii He S3H·

50

Ma.e'rc.fl', aarop uMeer npaso sa B03Harpam,!leJIHe mrmlt
cny'laftX,
YCTBHOB.'IeHHblX
CoBeTOM
MHHHCTPDB
PC<I>CP;
2) 38DHC& 8 U,CJJJIX ny6JtHqHoro BOCOPOH3BC,Ilt!HH11
HJJH pacnpocrpaueHHR s&my~eHHbiX a cser npoHaseJ(eHHA Ha nneUKY. nnaCTHHKY, M&rHHTHYIO JICHTY HJ1H HH08
ycrpOitCTBO, aa HCKJltO'IeHHeM HCDOJib30B8HHJI DpOH3BeJ!,eHHJt 8 KHHO, DO pa~HO HJJH TeJleBK~HHIO (DYBKr 4
CT8TbH 492);
3) HCDOJJh30B8HHe KOMD03HTOPOM R3J(aHHbiX .IJHT8paTypHbiX DpOH3BeJ(eHHR ~nR C03)la.HHJI. MY3hiK8JibBbiX
npoaaseACHHA c TeKCTOM. B 8THX CJJyqaJtX B03HarpaJKJleHHe asropy TeKcTa
&hlnnaqHsaeTCR
opraHH38.llHeD:.
HCDDnb3YJOI11.elt TaKOC npOH3Be,!leHHe;
4) HCITOJ1b30BaHHC npOH3BeJ(eHHit H3o6p83HTeJlbHOrO
HCK)'CCTBB, a" TaKif\e 4JOTOrpaQmqecKJlX OpOH3BeJJ;eHHI
a npoMbiWJJeHHhtx na.:tenuRx; s arnx cnyq:BJIX yKaaaHHe cimMHJJHH 8BTOP8 HC o6R38TCJJbHO.
8
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496. Cpos :z.;el:c:TBBR asTopcsoro opaBa

ABTOpcKOC npaao DPHB&JlJielKHT aBTopy DOHCH3He&HO.
nocn:e cMeprn aaropa asropcKoe rrpaoo aa ero npoH3Be.tteHHJI 8 Dpe)lenax.
YCTBBOBJl~HUbiX
aaKOB~~a·
Ten&CTBOK Co103a CCP H sacroR~M Ko.nexcoM. oepe·
xo,rJ;nT no aacne.D,CTBY n .n.eA:crsyeT B reqeune DJITHa.:t·
1(.8TH neT. C'IHTa.JI C nepaoro JIBB3PH ro,ll8 CM'CPTH aa-

TOpa,
fipe~eJUII BbiOJ13Tbl H8CJ1C)lHHK8M aBTopa 38TOPC!KOro
B03HarpCUK!teHHJI 8 3aBHCHMOCTH OT CYMMbl 8TOrO 803•
HarpalKJtCHH.ft onpe,!J;eJ1RJOTCJ1
DOCTaHOBJJeHHeM Cosent.
MHHHCTPDB PC<I»CP. ABTOpcKoe BOOHarp8)K,lleHHe, Bbl·
nna'IHaaeMoe aac..,e.!lHHKBM aaropa. so BCRKOM enyqae
88 MOHOeT npeBblUI&Tb 50 DPOUeHTOB B03H&rpa..;K)l,8BHJI;
HOTOpoe npH\fiHTBJIOCb 6bl caMOMY BBTOpy.

C T a T b II 497. Cpoa ,MI:CTBBJI 88TOpe.KOrO opaaa
sa J£omteKTBasoe uposa.aeJleBBe
ABTOPCK08 npaBO Sa KOJJJteKTHBHOe DPOH3Be,Aet1He
npHH~CH\trT .KalfCJlOMY H3 8BTOPOB DO)f(H3HeHHO H 0&
pexown K ero sacne;:umxaM.
Haene.llBHKR Kalf(JlOro coa8ropa nOJJb3YIOTCJI aarop·
CKHM PPBBOM B reqeHHe DRTH3.IlU8TH neT • C'IHTBJI C
nepsoro nusap.a ro.na ero cMeptn. nocne
aroro npH·
ua.a;nemaswee · YMepweMy c:>asropy H nepeweAUiee R
uacne.nHHKaM npaso ua no.mo B03Harpam.;teHHJI. aa He·
DOJib30B8HHe K0~1JieHl'HBIIOrO
DPOH3Be;teHH11
npeK}la·
mae-rca.

C r a T b R 498. CpoR ,lleAcraHR aaropcKoro np~aa,
RPBH8A11elK&.Iq,erO opraHH38llHJlM
AeropcKoe npaso opraHHaaUHH !tehcrsyeT 6occpott·
RO. }3 CJiyqae ee peopraHH3&UHH npHtla,l.'IeiKaBWee eft
RBTOPCKOe npaeo nepeXO)lHT K ee npasonpeeMHHKY, 8
a cnyqae nHitBH.llaU.UH - K rocyJJ.apcTsy.
C T 8 T b 11

499.

3&1Q,RT8 JIB'IBWX HeHMynt,eCTBCHHWX

opaa UTopa

B CJJyq:aRx ncnOJI&aoaaHHR qymoro npoH.3Be~eHH.ft
6ea J!,Or:>sopa c aaropoM
HJTH
em uacne.IIHHKa.Mif
(crar&JI 488), Reoo6nJO.ileHHR ycnoanft Hcnon&3o&aHns
npouJse]J;eHHH 6ea cornacna asTopa (CTQTbH 492 H 495),
a TaKiHe B cny"'ae sapyweHHR HCflPHKOCHOBeHHOCTH
npOH3Be,JleHHR (craTbJI 480) HJJH llPYrHX nuqH&IX HeHMY·
[lJ.ecraeHHbiX npas aeTopa asTop. a nocne ero cMepnt
uacne,l(HHKK H )lpyrne JIHU"a. yKa3aKK&te a cTaT&e 481
uacrmnuero Ko.lleKCa. anpaae rpe6osar& aoccTaaoam~·
HHJl ·aapyweaaoro npaaa (aaeceHHR coorseTCTBYlOWiiX
ncnpaaneHw:it, ny6nHKaUHK a neqaTH unu HH&IM cnoco·
6oPtr o .u;onyll(CHHOM uapyweHHH) nn6o JanpeweunJt Ei&t·
nycu nponase.n:ewts a cser nHOo
npeKpa1J.teHHJt ero
pacnpocTPaHeHHB.
C T a T b I! 500. 3a~Ta BMYJI(eCTBefiRbiX npaa 8BTO·
pa a cnrrau aapymeuas ero aaropcxoro npaaa

Ecna aapymeHHeM npae aaropa eMy npHCJHHeHbl
y6&ITKH (CTBTbR 219). TO Be3aBHCHMO OT Tpe6oaaHHft:,
YKa3&HHb1X 8 CTar&e 499 HBCTO.RIQ,ero Ko)leKC8, BBTOP
BIJpase Tpe6oaar& aoaMe~eHHR y6&1TKOB.

C T a T It .R' 501. BwxyD 881'0pCJCOrO npaaa l"C)Cy.Up-

ene•

ABropcKoe DPBBO 88
HtABHHe, ny6JIH'IHOe HCDO.rtHeHHe H HHOe HCliOJib3088HHe npoH3Be.::l,ettHJI MO:.«er 6biTb
DPHHYAHTe~lbHO
BbiKynneao fOCYllBPCTBOM y aaropa
KJIH era BaCJieJJ.HHKOB DO OC060MY B K8>KZI.OM OT,J.eJibHO!d
cny'lae n::.craao8.<"IeHHtO CoaeTa. MHHHcrpoa PC<l'>CP.
DopR,lJ.OK If YC110BHH HCDOJib3088HHJI DPOH38e,lleBHR,
&BTOPCKOe npaao 88 KOTOpbJe BblKYDJieHo, YCT888BJIH·
aaerc11 CoaeTOM MHHHCTPOB PC~CP.

CTa

T b If

502. OCh.aBJJeBHe DpGB3BeAeBBI:

,llOCTOB·

aae11 rocyupcTaa

8 TOM me DOPJI.IlKe MOiKeT 6b1Tb
DOJIHell J'OCYllBPCTB8 npaao nepeao.a.a
npoH3Be,D.eHHit, BbJnyll.\eHHbiX 8 CBeT
J13b1Kax KaK a PC<l'>CP, raK H 3& ee

06bRBJieHO MOHO83 PYCCKHit R3b1K
Ha HHOCTpa8BbiX
npe.a.enaMH.

C T a r b ft 503. AaTopcRB.I .u;oroaop
8 ~enax ucnonb30B&KHH caoero nPOH3se.aeHHH aarop
anpaae 38KJIIO'IHTb c cooraercTBYlOll.l.eil .opraHH3auuei1
&BTOPCKHA J(Oroao-p.
aaropcKoMy JlOroaopy aatop nepe.n,aet unu o6n·
ayeTCR C03.!l8Tb H 8 YCT8HOBJieHHbllt ll.Of'OBOPOM CPOK
nepe;taTb caoe npou3ae.u,eaue opraH!:i38UHH JlJIB HCfJOnb·
aoaaHHJI o6ycnoa.!IeHHbiM no ,lloroaopy cnocoOoM, a opraHH38UHR o6JI3yeTCJI OCYUlOCTBHTb HJIH. H8"18Th 3TO. HC•
no~,b30aauue
a ycraaoaneHHbllt .llOroaopoM cpo~
(crat.&ft 510}. a raKme yiiJiaTHTb aaropy B03Harp&JK.n.e·
KHe, KpoMe cnyqaea, YK83aHHbiX 8 38KOHe.

no

T aT b R 504.

BRAY

UTOPCKBX AOrOBOPOB

K aaropcKHM JloroaopaM orHOCifTCA!
.A,oroaop o6 H3.:l8HHH unu nepeH3.I\BHHH npoH3Be.u.eRHR (ua.uaren&CKKD JlOroaop);
.Qoroaop o nyOnH'fHOM ucnoJIHeHHH aeonyO.'JHKoaaaHoro npoH3BeJleHHft {noCTaHOBO'IHbdt .aoroaop); npttqeM
nOCTBHOBO"IHbiD JlOf'OBOP. DPeQ.YCM8TPHB8lOID;Hii BbiD!l8TY
e;J,HHOBpeloleHHOro 803Harpa>HJleintR, MO>KeT 6hJTb aaliJtlOlJeH aBTOpOM H8 O;J.HO H TO Hie DPOH3Be)leH:.He -11HWb
C O.AHOit opr&HH38UHeit;
,140roaop o6 acnonb3osaHHH aeony6nuxoaaauoro npoH3Be)leHHft a KHH04JHJibMe HnH rene&H3HOHHOM 4JHn&Me
(cueKapH&dt ,Zloroaop), a pa,uuo-- anu renesuaHoauoJt oepe~aMe;

.D.Oroaop 0 C03.0.8HHH npOH3Be;leHHJI H306PQ3HTeJlbH~
ro HCKYCCTBa 8 Ueli..RX ero oy6.nH"IHOI'O
BhiCTaBJJeHHft
(Aoroaop XY.tlOmecraeaaoro aaKa3a};
,D.OrOBOP 06 KCOOJlb3f)B3HHH B ttPOMbiWneHHOCTH 8t!Otty6JIHKOBQHHOrO DPOH3Be.ll,eH-riH ,tteKOp&THBHO·ttpHK.'IQ)l.•
HOrO KCKYCCTBa;
a ra101ce ,D;pyrue ,norosopbl o6 ucnon&aoaaBHH npouaae,IleHHit JlliTepaTypbi, HayKH HJIH HCKYCCTBa KaKHM·JIH•
60 HHhiM cnoco6oM.
C T a T b Jl 505. fltOpMa QBTOPCKOro llOrOBOpa
AsropcKHit ,llOf'OBOP ,ZlOJiateH 6b1Tb 38KniOlJe& B DHCb•
MeHHOi% lPOpMe {CTalbH 46).
llHC&MeHHaH ~opMa ae o6aaaTeJibHa JVJJI .!I.Oroaopos
06 ony6mtKOB8HHH npOM3Be.ll,eHHJl B nepHO,P;HlleCKHX H3·
,D;aHH.RX H 8HUHKJIOTie,IlH'IecKHX C..'JOB&p.RX.

c r a T & .R

506. Tanoawe aBtopcKBe Aoro.iopw

AaropcHHe ,llOrOBOpbl 38KJII0tt8lOTCJI 8 COOTBBTCTBHrt
c THDOBbiMH. llOrOBOp8MH. T!IDOBble .asropCKHe llOrOBO·
pbl yraepm,Z~.arorcft no cornacosaHHIO c 38HHTepecoaaH·
HbiMH se,Q,OMCTB8MH H raopqecKHMH COI033MH 8 DOPR..t·
He. ycraaoa.'leHHoM CoseroM Mueecrpos PC«PCP. KPO·
Me c~'lyq:aes. Kor)la 38KOHO.Il,aren&crao Coroaa CCP oT·
HOCHT ytaepHi,IleHue 3TKX ,ttorosopoa R &e.ll,eHHJO C<noaa

CCP.

C T a T b a 507. PaaMep soaaarpaJK,ZleHHJI asropa
AJrropcBOIIY s.oroaopy

no

Pa3Nep soaaarpaH\JleHH.R, &bmna•maaeMoro no a&ropcKOMy
,lloroaopy, ycratJasJJHRaercH cornaweHneu
cropoa 8 npe!le~"Iax yrsepiK,leHHbiX craeoK. DOH BaJUf·
'llUt T8k08b1X (CT8TMI 479).

flpOH3BeJteHHe, B OTHOWeHJiH HOTOporo HCTeH CPOK
8BTOpCKOrO npasa, MO>KeT 6blTb 06bRBJieHO ,llOCTOH.HHeM
rocy~apCTB8 peweHHeM Coae-ra MHHHCTPOB PC<J)CP. lloPR.ItOK H YCJIOBHJI HCDOJib.JOB3HlUI npOH3Be,lleHJdl:, 06bfiBJJeHHbiX AOCTORHHeM rocy,llapcrsa, ycraaasnuaaercR CoaeTOM MHHHCTPOB PCCJ)CP.

C

ASropcKrdt .:Ioroaop Moil<er co,lepmat'b ycnOBHif, 116
DPB.;u'CMOTpeHHbte THDOBbll\1
.lOf'OBOPOM. YcnOBH.R 3a•
K.liO'feHHOro C dBTOPOM ll'Jf'OBOPa. yxy!I.W3IOu.tHe ero
nonomeuu~ no cpasHeHuiO c nonomeHHeM. ycTaHouneH·
HbiM B 33KOHe "'JlH 8 THDOBOM .norosope,
He!{el:tCTBH•
TeJibHhl a 3aMeHRIOTC.R
yCJioaHRMH,
ycraHOBJHi!Hl::lbiMI.J
33KOHOM HJIH THriOBbiM JlOrDBOPOM.
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508. Depe,Ilatta H OA06pesae

npoaa~M:..,e·

BIUI

Asrop oO.naaa sbmo.1KHTb aaKaaaHHoe eMy npoua·
Be~HHe B COOTBeTCTBHH C yc ..'JOBHHMM ![Oroaopa H n&pe.[l8Tb ero opraan3&U.HH a ycraaoa~'JeHHbiA .1.oroaopo11
CPOK H 1:1 06YCJ108JleHHOM nopR.J,Ke.
Oprau~aauHR o6.naaaa He noJ..'lHee cpoKa, ycraHoaneuHOro THriOBbiM .llOrOBOPOM, riHCbl'tleHHO
HJBeCTHTb
asTopa nH6o ol5 O.Ilo6peann nepe.laHHoro el:t no asropCKOMY .llOrQBOPY npOII3BellE.'HH.R. o1H60 0 ero OTK.'JOHeHIHI
DO OCHOBaHHRM, npe,D.yCMOTpeHHblM !(OrDBOPOM, n'H6o 0
Heo6XQ.D.HMOCTH SHeCTH B npoH3Bel.leHHe
UOU;l3BKH, C
TO"'HblM .yr(a3aaneM cymecrea rpeOye,\lbJX ncn.paaJJeHuit
a npe.llenax ycno8nA LI,Oroacpa. Ecnu nHCb!\1eHHOe HaBeiUeHHe He Hanpaa..leHO 8BTOpy 8 ,YCTBHOBneHHbiA TK•
flOBl\iM lJ,OfOBOPOM cpoK, npOH.3Se,leHHe cqHt8eTC9 0;106peliHbJM opraau3auueJt.

C T 8 T b R 509, OrpaJJeqeaae IICDO~b30BaHRR TJ>eT&B~

Mli nuu.aMa npoaaaeJteHHH, aa KoTopoe aaKmottea .llO~
roaop
Asrop ae snpaae 6ea nHCbMeHHoro cornacua llPY·
roJt CTOPOHbl nepe,Il888Tb TpetbHM JIHU3M YK83aHHOe II
JtO.r'OB0pe npoHJBe..leHHe Ho1H qaCTb ero lJlft KCDQ.1b30#
BBHH.Jl reM me cnoco6oM, KaKOt:l o6yc~1os.1eH .r:toroaopj)M,
KpOMe C.'Jy'l&f-8, npe,nyCMOTP€HHblX lHDOBbiMH llOr"OBQpaPr.tH. CpoK TBKOro orpaHHlf€HH.R YCT8H88JlHB8eTCR TH~
DOBbiMH JlOf'OBOJ)dMH, HO He MO>KeT npeBblUI8Tb rpex
ner co U:!IH O.!lo6peHHft npouaaeneHn.R opraHHaauuetl.
8 THnOBb;J: .D.OrOBOpax MOf'YT npel.yCM8TPHB8TbCJJ C~1Y·
"laH, KOr.lla asrop ae anpaae nepenaaaTb npoH3Be.:teHne
)t.'UI JfCOOJlb3088HHR T8KH\e HHbiMH, lJ8M 06YC...10BJieHHbiMH ,llOI'OBOpoM, CDOC068MH.

C TaT b fl 510. 0GR3aHHOCTb Opf8HH33QHB
aoaaT• npoaaae.u;eaae

BCDOm.~

OpraHH38UH.R 06.R38H8 OCYlU€CT'BHTb nJia B8'18Tb
HCnonb30B8HHe DPOH3Be.lleHH.R o6ycnoaneHHbJM DO AO·
roaopy cnoco6oM 8 ycraaoa.'leHHblit reM me JloroBOpo~
CpOK, KOl Opblil He MOlKeT npeBbiUiaTb .lBY:S. . neT CO !1811
o.ao6peHHA eJO nptlot:JBe.lleHlHt. 3ra o6.n3aHHUcTb ue pac·
npocrpaH.ReTCJI 88 opraHH38UHIO, 38KJHO'IHBWYJO CUeH8pHb1A noroaop HJIH .ttoroaop XY.IlOiKecraeauoro aaKaaa.
THDOBbiMH .u;orosopaMH MOij-'T 6b1Tb npenyCMOTpeHhl
RP8TKHe. "leM YK838HHble B H8CTOIIIIJ.e:A CT8Tbe.
npe,IleJibHble CPOKit, C y'leTOM 061>eMa npOH3BelleHHit H
xapaKTepa HX HCDOJib:JOB8HH.R,

6onee

C 'T 8 T b H 511. 0TBeTCTBeBHOCT& aaTopa 33 &apyme,qoroaopa

BBe

Asrop o611aaa so3apaTHTb nonyl.leHHOe no .noroaopy
&Bl:OPCKoe B03Harpam.n.eane, ecnn ,ll'Jroaop pacroprayT
opraHU3BUHeit scneJ(craue roro. qyo aeTop no ceoeii BH·
ae He nepe.aan eJ:t npoH3BeJJ.eHH.R 8 YcTaaos.1eHHb1R .no~
roaopoM cpoK: s&monann ~aKa3aHHYlO pa6oty He s ,co~
OTBeTCTBHH C yC.'lOBH.RMH Jl0f'OBOP3 H.1H ae_aoQpoco&ecT•
Ho: · OTK&3l.nc~ OT 8HeceHH.R ucnpclsneau:it. npe.anomeuHbiX ·eMy a nopHJlKe H npe.ne.1ax. ycraaoe.'JeHHbiX .aoro·
sopoM: HapywHn o6saauaocrb JJH'IHO ucnonHHTb pa6o·
ry .nM60 aapywun npaauna cTaTbH 509 Hacroxmero Ko·
AeKCa.
Ecna- opraauaat.tnJI OTKJIOHH.TJa npoH38e;l.eHHe no oeHOBatt:H.RM. npe,nyCMOTpeHHbJM )l.Of'OBOPOM (CTaT&Jl 508).
11 He AQKa3ana no CY;J:J He,Ao6pocoaecTHOCnt &BTopa a

51

rnac:HJI ero .neTeft R nepelKHBmero eynpyra. Tu~ro eornacJul ae rpel5yercJI, ecna sro .nenaeTC.R s rocyn;apey-seaablX HJIH o6m:ecrseHHbiX anepecax nn6o H3o6pa·
meaaoe nH® noaHposaJio asropy aa unaTY.

HCDOnHeHHH 38K838HHOft .paiSoTbf, D6JIY'I8BHOe DO l{OrOo
BOpy B03HarpaiK,aeHifP COXPBHfleTCfl 38 BBTOpOM 8 ~&
HJIH B 'IBCTH, Ol!jJe~eJI.AeMOA THDOBbiMH ,Z10I'OBOp8·
3Ta 'IBCTb He Momer 6b1Tb MBHbWB JtM,Il,UBTH DJITH
opoueHros cyMMbl .:r.orosopa.

nOM
MH.

C TaT b J1 515. DopQOB BCDO.JI&3C)B8.BJW BIIDOJIIIell·
110 aaBaa&M apuTeJETYplfWX, BBJKeuepm.a: a 8llllX
'leXIIIReCBID: DJI8BOB

C r a r & R 512. OTBerCTaeBBocn. oprasa:Jaqaa aa aa·
pymeBBe Aoroaopa

awx

Ecnn opraRH38UH11 Be oc~ecl"BH3' HJIH He BB'IHeT
HCDOJib3088HHJI OJJ,o6peasoro eiO fiPOH388,1l,BBH11 B YCT8·
BOBJieBHblA JtOroBOpOM CJ)OK (CTBTbJI 510), OBB 06Jiaatla
DO rpe6oa&BHIO 8BTOP8 ynn.aTHTb eMy 06YCJIOBJieBHoe
803Harpam.zr;esne DOJfHOCTbiO. 8 BTOM CJIY'!&e
8BT0p
anpa.Be raiOKe orxaaaT&CJI OT ,Q,oroaopa H rio1'J)e6osatb
aoaapara nepe.Jl&HHbiX no )loroaopy aK3eMnn.RpoB npoH3Be,ll,eaa.R. 0praHH38UH1:. OCB060>K,ll88TCJI OT 06JI3aHBoCTH YDJIBTHTb aaropy qacrb 803H8J"PIUK,ll88HJI, ROTOPYJO
OR ,IlOmKeB' 6bln 6hl DOJlY'IHTb nocne B81:f8na HCD0Jib3()o
aaHH.R npoaaae.neHH.R, ecn.u .ItOKamer, 'ITO He xorna HC·
non&aoaar& nponaae,nesne no ot5cro.Rren&c1'8411. aaaHCA·
IJ..tHM 01' BBTOpa.

Bhlnon.aessble no 3BKB3BM opra&H38llHA apXHTeJC.
TYPBhle, BB)Keaepable H HH&ie 'J'eXBR'IeCKHe DJl&Hbl, 'lepTeHCH H PHCYHKH MOI')'T 6b1Tb HCDOJib3088Bhl 3aKA3qH•
K8M"H J{JIJI CBOHX HYlH.lt. nepe)18H.bl RMH MJI HCD~~
83HHJI TJ)eTbHM JIH~BM HJIH BOCDpoH3BeAeHY 8 De'l&l'H
15ea Bbi.Unarbl asropaM .u;Onommren&aoro aoaaarp~
HHJI.

C TaT & 11 516. Aoroaop o oepe.11em<e opoii3H,Jieau
O.lJBOrD BIIJl& B npOB3BeAeBBe ~yroro 8~&

no .noroaopy o
~ocrasn.ReT

C r a r & Jl 513. nepexo,tt npaaa co6cueBBOCTB aa
upoaa"BeJ(;eBBe saoGpaasrenwroro ac~cyccTB' C03ABBBGe

no

TeJibBoe npoaase,Q,eRHe a APaMa-mqecKoe nn6o a cueaaH.IIB csoe JUJ&MaTH'IecKoe IIJ)OH3.&ecu,eaapal .H.."'lH aao6opor. Opraanaaun11, aa.KmOqnamafl c aBropciu: Jl.OJ'OBOP o uepe]tenKe npoJ138e,Q;eJIJUI.
o6.Raaaa ynnatHTb asropy sooaarpam,IleBHe, xpoxe cnyqaes. )'Ka3aBBbtX 3aKOBOM, a raiORe aeMe;u~eaao noc.ne
O,ll,o6peHHJI eKJ npoaase~. B03HHKIDero B peaym..u·
re nepe)leJilm. BCDPOCHTb cornacHe asropa sa awnyCJC
8TOTO DPOH3Be,lleBHJI B CBeT, PaaMep 803B&rpaJKJieBHJI
ycraeaann&a.eTCJI cornameaneu: CTCJI)OB a upe~ yrseJ»KAeHHblX CT8BOK. upH BaJIH1fHH taKOB&a:
(CT&TbJI

pldl: HJIH aao6opor
~eaae B

aaKB3Y

npoH3Be,lleHHe H306pa3HTeJib'ROT'O HCK)"CCTB8, C03Jl811•
aoe no aaKaay. nepexo.an-r a co6craeaaocr& 3&K83'1BKa,
DOCKOJJbKY HHOe Be npe)lyCMOTpeHO AQTOBOPOM. Asrop
c'oxpaB.ReT 8BTOPCKOe npaao 88 8TO DPOH3Be,:teHRe.
Co6cTBeBBHK DPOH3BeJ{eHHR HMeeT DPBBO noMetQ,8Tb
ero sa ny()nH'IBbiX BhlCTaaKax 6ea ablnnaTI:II aaropy
.D;OOOJIHHTeJibHOI'O B0388f'pa>H,Il,e8HR.

Cr ar

nepe,ItenKe npoHase.lleBHJI aarop npeJUJYrDMY .nney aa ycnoBHIIX. npeJlYCMOTJ)eB·

B.biX .JlOl'OBOPOM, npaao nepepa6oTaTb CBOe DO"BecTBOB&•

& Jl

514. Oxpaaa

aaoGpaaceBBoro
KYCCTBa

a

aRTepecoa

479).

rpaa,qamma,

opoaase~euaa aao4paaBTe.~J&Boro

Ha aaropa Moac:eT 6b1Tb soanomeaa o6Raaaaoen. a
Te'leHHe YCT8HOBJieBBOI'O JtOrDBOPOM cpOKa, KOTOPbll Be
){omKea npeahlmaT& TPex lre:r co JlHJI ero 38.RJIJO'IeiAIJI,
Be Dpe)tOCT8Bm1Tb TJ)eTbHM. JIH~Bll 6e3 DHCbMe&BorG CO·
r.nacH.R p,pyroA: croposbl npaso aa nepe~enKY A&B&oro
DpoH3Be]teBHJI 8 DPOH3Be,AeHHe TOI'O nee BH,Aa~ BBROI
npe.u;youoTpes ,ttarosopoM.

ac·

0ny6JIHKOB8HHe. BOCOPOH3Be)leHHe H paCIIJ)OCTp.aBI!o
HHe npoH3Be)leHH.A: H3015pa3HTeJJbHOro HCKYCCTB8, 8 KGTOPOM H306paiKeHO )lpyroe .IIHUO,, ){ODYCKBeTCJI .nHWb C
cornacu nao6pamesaoro. a nocne ero CMepm - c co--

PA3,!lEJI V

flPABO HA OTKPbiTHE
C T8 T b .fl 517. fipaaa

TH.RX, H3o6peTeHH.RX H pa~OH8JtH38TOpCKHX" lJJ)eMO»t•

BBTOpa OTltPYTBH

A&rop orKpbiTHJI HMeer npaao rpe6oaaTb npnaaa·
BH.R ero 8BTOPCTB8 H npaopureTa B OTKpbiTHH, YltOCTDsep.ReMbiX JlHDJJOMOM, li:OTOpbiA Bbi,ZJ;&eTC.JI 8 c,ny-qaJIX
H 8 DOPHllKe, npe.ZJ.YtfMOTpCHHblX llOJIOffieHHeM 06 OT·
KPbll""'A.RX, K306pereHH.AX K pauHoRanaaaTopcKHx npe.:t.nomeHH.AX, YT&epm,IlaeMbiM CoaeToM MHHHCTPOB rCCCP,
Aarop OTJ:CPhiTH.A" HMeer npaao HB 803HBI'J)a)f(,lleBHe,
s&m.na'IH&aeMoe eMy npa no.nyqeHH-H .ItHDJIOMa. a TaJOKe

sa n&rOTbl, npe:tycMorpeHH&Je no.nome"HHeM ol5 OTKP&I·

HH.A:X.

C TaT

b J1

518, DepeXOA npaa aaTOpa ~pWTBa DO

aac.ne.ztcrsy
fipaao noJJytJHTb .nenJIOM yMepmero aatopa OTKP.bl·
THJI, 8 T810Ke B03Harpam,.u;eaHe 38 OTKPbiTHe nepeXOAJfT
DO BBCJie){CTBY 8 YCTaHOBJieBBOM 38KOHOM" DOPJIJ{Ke•
C TaT h Jl 519. Cnopw: oG aaropcrse sa OTKpWTBe
Cnophl 06 BBTOPCTBe
(coaaropc"TBe) aa OTKP:WTHe
paap_emaiOTca CY.JtOM.

PA3,!lEJI VI

H306PETATEnbCKOE DPABO
B JI&Tell'!

PJI){Ke. npe)O'"CMaTpHsaeMblX nonOH(eBHeM oc5 OTKPblTH•
.11x. H306peTeHH.RX H pa~oaanuaaropcKHX opeAJiome-

Asrop H306pereHHR MomeT no csoeMy Bbl6~py rpe·
60B8Tb .nH60 DPH3HaHH.R TO.nbKO CBOerO BBTOpcTBa, JIH60
npH3H8HHR 38 HHM 8BTOPCTB8 R npe,llOCT&BJieBHJI eMy
HCKJIIO'IHTe.'lbHOrO npaaa HB H306peTeHHe. B nepBOM
cnyqae Ha H3o6peTeaue Bbt,!laeTC.R asropcKoe
CBHJleftnbCTBO, 80 DTOPOM C-1Y'Iae - naTilHT. ABTOPCKHe CBHJleTeJibCTB8 K fi&TeHTbl Bbl){BIOTCR HB YC.IlO&H.RX H B no-

narearoaaane 3a rpaHH~eit u3o<SpeTeBHA, c.u:e.nasawx
npe,nenax CCCP. H H306peTeanA:. C.lteJIBHBbl% :sa rpa·
HHQeJ:t COBeTCKHMH rpa)K,Il;BHBMH, a T&JOKe IIJOtiaJr De•
pe..qau coseTCKHX H3o6pe-reaell aa rpaseey .n,onycxaIOTCJI .nHmb B DOP.A"J\R·~. YCT8HOBJieHBOM CoBeTOM MH•

C

T a T b R 520

ABTOPCKOe

CBB)leTeJJhCTBO

BIUIX.
B

HHCT~OB

CCCP.

C"T arb a: 521. JlcnoJih3oBa&Be aa06peresBJI, aa JlQoo
'I'Opoe BW~a.HO 8BTOpcKoe CBHAeTe.llhCTBO
B Tex CJJy'-laRx. Kor,~ta aa aao6pereaue BbJ,ttaao as·
TOpcKOe CBH,IleTenbCTBO. npaBO H.CDQ)Ib30B3HHR H306perocy,Itapcray, KOTopoe 6eper Ha ce·
6ft 38.6ory o peanu3auuu u306pereJuUI c yqeroM f.\enecoo6pa3.80CTH era ase,ttpeaan.
KooneparnoabJe 'H 0611..\ecTBeHHbie opraHH38ItHH MO·
ryT Ha paBHblX OCHOBaHHRX C rOCy,ll8PCTBeHHblMH opra·
BH38UHJIMH HCnO)Ib30B8Tb H306peTeJIHJI, OTHOCJIIIl.HeCS

TeHHH DPH'lfaJIJle}f(HT

K

KPYTY ax

,~te.aren&HOCTH.

H3o6peraren&. KOTopOMY Bbi,Il&RO aBTOPCKDe CBH,tterenbCTBO, B cnyq:ae DPHHHTHR
ero H3o6peTeBHR R
aHe,tUJeBHJO, HMeeT npaao aa aoouarpam,Iteaue a 3aBH·
CHMOCTH OT 3KOHOMHH HnH JfBOrO OO)IO)f{HTe.llbHOrO. a(j)cPeKTa. nony<ipeMoro B P.e3Y.Il&TaTe BHe,ll.PeHHH H30·
6peTeBHJI, a TaKme npa80 88 n&roTbl B COOTSeTCTBHH C
nonomeHueM o6 orKPbiTHHX. H3o6pereHHHX u pa:quosa·
nuaaropcKHX npe.z:tno»<eau.ax.
C T a T b R 522. Dpaaa na'l"e&rooft'na,llaTeJIJI
flaTeHT Sbl,llaerCJI CPQKOM Ha DHTH8.lllt8Tb neT, cqR·
TaR CO )I;HJI n0)18<fH 38.R8lm. C TOrO me ,ttHJI OXP8H.RJOTCJl
npasa 3aRaHrenH. HKKTO ae Momer 6ea cornaca.fl nHua.
KOTOPOMy DPHH8J].Jle}f(HT naTe"HT (nareHT006Jl8Jl;8TeJJR).
HCD0Jib30BaTb H3o6peTeHHe. ITaTeHT006JJ8)l8TeJJb MO}f(eT
B&I~8Tb paa.pemeaue (n:HueaaHIO) aa ucnon&3oaaaae ero
H306peTeHHJI HJlH ITOJlHO(f'TblO nepe)'CTYflHTb nareHT.
OpraH~<~.aauuH: xoropu ,no no,::taqa 3a.aasa ea H30·
_6peTeHHe He:JaBHCHMO or H306peraren.R npnMeHnna a
npe,nenax CCCP ,llauaoe u306pereHHe HJIH c,IteJJana ace
aeo6XOAHM&Ie K aroMY npurorosneHH.fl. coxpaHReT npa·
a.o aa AanbseJtwee 6e3B03Me3JJ;Hoe Hcnon&3o8aHue .u;aaaoro aao6pereHHH. Cnop&I no STOMY aonpocy paapemamcs a cy,ne6aoM nopH,ItKe~
S. rex -cnyqa.ax. KOr,lla uao6pereEme HMeer ocooo
-~aac.aoe 3Ha'leH.He M11 rocynapcna. ao c narearoo6na·
ta.Tenear ae 15y)leT .nocTHrHyro cornaUieHHe o.6 ycrynKe
IaHBTa HJlH o BblAa'le JJHUe113HH, no pemeHHfO Coaera
4HHHCTPOB CCCP narear Mo>KeT 6biTb DPHHY.ltHTen&ao
LblK)'DJieH rOCYJJ;8PCTBOM .IIH60 COOTBeTCTBYJOIUetl opra·
IH381..\HH MO)ReT 6hiTb )1880 pa3peWeHHe 83 HCIJO.'Jb30La.HKe H306peteHHH, C ycTaHOBJleHH.eM B03Harpa»t,IteH.Hfi
I8Te&T006na,qaren10.

c

T

a 't b

st 523.

npan aJI.Topa

P~BOR&D3aTGpeKoro

npe,~tnomeuas

Asropy fiPH'HJITOro K BHe,ll.PeHHJO

partHOHanH38TO.pCKOro npe.n;nomeBHH Bhl,[(aercn yp;OCT08epeane. ycraaas
JIHBatOm.ee ero aaT<lpcrao. Oa uMeeT npaso aa B03Ha·
rpamJJ;eBHe B 38BHCHMOCTH OT 8KOHOMHH HJI:H H·HOrO DO•
nomaren&aoro a<fl<PeKTa,
nonyqaeMoro o pe3yJI&Tare
sae.::.;pmnur npe,n;no>neHHR. a TaJOKe npano Ha JibrOTbi a
COOTBeTC'l'BHH C IJonomeliHeM o6 OTKpbiTHRX, H306pe·
reHH.RX a pauaoaana3aropcKHx npennomeaaHX.
C T a T b Jl 524. )Tqacme B30dpeTaTeJUI B p~OBaJIB·
3aTOpa BO BBe,llpeBBB DpeA:JJ03CeBBJI
Hao6peraTena H pau.uouanaaarop&I AOJVHHbl a.KTKB
BO C0)1eitCTBOB8Tb BHeJU)eHHJO H )l8JlbHeitmeMy pa3S.H•
THJO HX OpeJJ:,JJoateHHi:J: H HMeiOT npa80 )"J8CTBOBaTb B
ocym;ecrBJieamJ pa60T no BHe,ll.PeHmo 3TJ:IX npe.ztn02Ke·
tlldt B OOPHJtKe, npe;J;yCMOTpeHHOM UonomeHHeM o6 OT·
f'PbiTHJIX, H3o6peTeHHHX H pa~U.OH8JIH38TOPCKHX npe,ll·
1

1

JJDffleHwtX.

C Ta T&

R

525. Depexo.q; npaa aaropa aaoft'peTeBWI

B pau;aoBaJIRaatopcKoro npeAJio>KeiiBJI no sacneACTBY
IIpaao nonycmrb aaropcsoe csnp;erenbCTBo n~'IH oa·
rear sa aao6peTeaue, y):\ocronepeane Ha pauuoaa.nH:Ja·
TOPCHOe npe,!J,JIO}f(eHHe H B03Haf1¥i>K,tteHHe 33 R3o6pe.
reaue H Pa.I.\HOHanHJaropcKoe npe;:tnomeaae, a TaiOKe
ocaosaaaoe ua nareure uCKJJJOquren&aoe npaao sa aao6permfHe nepexoAH1' no aacne.ttcray a ycTaaOBJieHHOM
38KOHOM D-OPR.D;Ke.
C r a t & H 526. Cnopbl od aaropcTBe s o awnnare
ooaaarpaac:JteHBs
Cnop&J oO an·topcr8e (coaaropCTae) aa aao6pereaue
paapemaroTcH cy..ztOM. Cyp;oM paapewa10re.a TaKH\e cnopbi 0 nepneHCTBe H3 paUHOH8JIH33TOPCH08 np8,i:VIOffie·
HHe, ecnH OHH He paapeweHbl B opraHH33UHH no MetTY
sHep;peHHR npe)VJO>KeHHR.
Cnopbl no oonpocaM paaMepa. nOPH.It.Ka acqncneaHJI
H CPOKOD BbJn.llaTbl 80;3Harpam..zteHH.R: 38 H306peTeRHH H
pal\HOBanuaaropcKHe npe,llJiomeunH PaapewaiOTC.A s no·
,P,HJJ;Ke, npe.D;yCMOTPeHHOM ITOJIO>HeHHeM 06 OTKPbiTJfRX.
H3o6pereHHRX H paUHOH3JIH38TOPCKHX nple..z:tJIOJKeHHHX,
npHqeM H306peTaleJib HJIH P3UHOH8JlH3aTop, Cl:JHT8f0·
ll\Htl npHHHTOe pemeHHe HenpaeHJibHbiM, Moater o6paTKTbCR B Cy.D;.

PA3}:1EJI VII

HACnEACTBEHHOE nPABO
C T a T & sr 527. OcaoBauBH aacne.qoaauwr
Hacne.u.o83HHe ocyntecTsnnercH no aa.KoHy u no aasent3HHJO.
HaCJteAOBaHHe DO 3aKOBY HMeeT MeCTO, Kor;a.a H noCKOJibKy oao He uaMeaeao 3asemaaHeM.
Ecnu aer aacnellHHKOB Hit no 33KOHy, au no 3aseII{3BitiO, nufiO HH OllHH H3 B8CJie,llHHKOB He npHH.RJI H8•
CJieJlCTsa. ll.H6o ace aacne,!\HHKH JIHmeHhl 3aselll.aTeJieM
aacne..tcraa. HMYlltecrao yMepmero no npaey aaCJJe!l;o·
aaHHR nepexo.nur K rocyp;apcroy.
C raT b H 528. BpeMH OTICPhiTHR aacneactsa
BpeMea:eM OTKPbiTH.R aacne.II.crea npaaHa&TCR: neab
CMepTH aaCJJellO.ll8TenH, a npH ._06bJIBJieHHH erO yMep·
WKM ,lleHb, YK338HHbiit 8 qaCTH TpeTbeit CT31'bH 21
Hacro.RJJ.tero HoneKca.
C Tar b R 529. MecTo OTRPhiTHR uacnep;cTDa
MecroM oTKP&ITHR aac.nencrsa npH3HaercH nocne;~·
Hee OOCTO.RHHOe MeCTO ffiHTeJlbCTBa H3CJie,IIO)l8TeJIH (CT8•
TbR 17), a ecJJH ORO 6€H3B€CTHO MCCTO H8X0)1{.D;eHH.R
HMyiUeCTB3 HJlH ero OCHOBHOti qaCTH.
C T a T b H 530. rpa>K;taoe, KOTOpble MOryT d"hiT& Ha·
cne,D;HHHaMB
HacJie,llHHH8MH Moryr 6biTb:
npH H8CJle.llOB3HHH no 38ROHY rpam.n:ane, H8XO·
.ll.RIJ.tHeC.R B >KHBbiX K MOMeHTY CMepTH ·HaCJie,lO)laremt:,
a rasme ;reTH HacJiel,O.llarenH, po..z:tnsuJHeCH nocne ero
CMepTH;
npH aac~1e.AoeaHHH no aaaemaHHJO - rpam,IlaHe, aaxo.n:.awnecH a mus&IX K !i.toMe1iry CMeprn aacne.r~;o,u;are·
nH, a raKr«e aaqar&Ie npu ero a<H3HH ·" POJlHBmnecn
DOCJIC ero CIM6PTH.

C r a r & R 531. rpaJK.JJ;aRe, ne BMeJOm:ae npaua uacJte.n,osaTb
He HMeJOT npaaa H8CJie,il088Tb HH no 38KOHy, HH lld
3ClBeUJ,aHHJ0 rpam,u;aae, KOTOPble CBOHMH npOTHBOaaKOH·
"HbiMH ll_e.itCTBH.AMH, HanpaBJieHHbiMH npOTHB H3CJJeJlO,.'l8·
TenH, KOrO·JIKfiO H3 ero HaCJJeJJ,HKKOB HJIH OPOTHB OCY•
~ecTaneHH.A nocne.rtaen aonn aacneno.aaren.R, ablpameH·
HO~ 8 3aeemaHHH, CnOC06CTBOB8JlH fiPH388HHfO HX K H8•
cne.n:osaalnO, ecna arn o6croHren&crsa no;:tTaepm,llesbl
a cy.:te6HOM nop.A!lKe.
He MOfYT aacne.lloaar& no 38KOHy po.zuae.nn noc~'le
leTeA, B OTHOWeHHH KOTOpblX OHM fibl.IIH JIHWeHbJ PO·
.J,HTMbChiiX npas H He BOt;CT8HOBneHbl 8 STHX npaeax
H3 MOMelfT OTKpbiTHR H8C...'Ie.!lCTBa, 8 TaKme POllHTeJIJi H
coaepme.aaonerane Jtern, anocrao YftJlOHH8WHeCH
or
8binO.rtHeKKK JlelKaBWHX Ha HHX 8 C~Ul)l 38KOHa 06H3aH·
HOCTei:J: 00 CO.[(epmaHHfO H3CJie)lOllaTe,;'IJ1, eC . 'IH
.
:no 06·
CTO.RTeJibCTBO DOJ1TBePiK.[(eHO 8 CY.Ile6HOM nopH!IKe.
IlpaSHJl8 l:J8CTH nepsoj:f H8CTOH1UeA CT8"lbH npnMe·
H.AlOTCH TaK»~e H K npaay fl.a 3ase~aTeJibHblh. orltaa

538).
C TaT b Jl 532. Hacne~HBKB DO 33HOBy
Ilpu uacnenoaaHHR no aaKoHy Hacne.nunKaMH a pas...

( CT8Tbft

HbiX ,DOJI1JX H8JlJIJOTCH:
8 nepsyiO ot~epe.!lb ,!leTH (a roM ~HCJ'Ie ychJHOB·
neHH&Ie), cynpyr 11 po;unenn (YCbiHOBHTP.'IH) yMepwero,
a ranine pe6eHOK yMeprnero. po.av.saiHttc.a noc.1e ero
cMevrn;
80 STOPYK> O'iepe.zr.& 6ParbR H cecTpbl yMepm&>
ro, ero ,lle,lt H 6a6Ka K8K CO CTOPOHbi OTita. TaK H
CO CTOpOHbl M3TepH.

HaCJJE")lRHKlf BTOpoft 01Jepe,nH OJ'H3hJB810TCJI K Bl·
CJie;:tOB8HHIO no 38KOHy JJHWb npH OTCYTCTBHH H8CJle;tHii:K08 nepsolt O"'epe.D,H HJlH npH HeOpHHJlTHH HMH K8CJie,!lCTB8, a raKme a cny"'ae, Kor.o.a see
aacne.Jl,HHKH
nepso~ oqepe;::tH nuweabi JaselltareneM npaaa uacne;:toB8HHR.
H 'IHCJTY Hacne.D.HHKOB no 38KOHY OTHOC.R:TCR HeTpy~OC!JOCOGHble Jmu;a, COCTORBWflle Ha HiKll;HBeHHH yMepwero ae Meuee otxHoro roAa .no ero cMepTH. fipK aaJilf'HIH .npyrHx uacnen.Hifli08
OHH Hacne.n,yJOT
uapasHe
C H8CJie.:tHHK8MH TOit O'lepe.:J;H, KOTOpaR DPH3biB8eTCS
K H8CJleJlOB8HHJO.
BuyKH H npasHYKH aacneno.::taren.R
H8JJ.RJOTC.R: tta·
CJie.::tHIIK8MH DO 38KOHy, eCJIH KO BpeMeHH 6TKpblTHR
HaC.1C.D,CTB8 HeT B lliHBbiX TOrO H3 HX PO.:tHTeJJe.i:t, KOTOpbi~ 6bJJ1 6bJ HaCJTe.:tHHKOM; OHH H8CJie;tyiOT DOPOBHY B
TOJt .lOJie, KOTOP8H npH'IHT8Jl8Cb (5bl DPH uaCJJe.II.OBaHHH
no Jan:oJJy nx yro.tepweM.v po.zmremo.
Yc&IHOBJieHHbfe H IIX nOTO:viCTBO He H8CJle,!lyJQT DOC•
ne CMepTH pO,llHTeJieit YCbiHOBJJeHHOro, )lpyrHX era HPOBHbJX PO.lCTBeHHHK08 DO BOCXO.lHIUeit JIHHHH, 8 TaKme
era KPOBH&rx 6par&es H cecrep.
PO.llHTeJIH yc&raos ..'leauoro H ;tpyrue era
KPOBHbJe
pO)l.!TBeHHHKH nO BOCXO,lliUI.f.elJ: JJHHHH,
a T8Ka\e ero
HpOBHble 6paTbfl H CeCTPbJ He HaCJie.ii.YIOT nocne CMepTH YCbiHOB.'leHHOrO H ero OOTOMCTBa.
& ft
533. Hac..'Ie,;lOBaaae npe,AMeTOB ,AoMaW·
06CTaSOBKB Jl OfiHXO,Aa
Upe.!J.MeTbt oObi'IHOit ;lOMaWHet:t oGcraHoBKH M OOH·
xo..zr.a nepeXOJlHT K Hac..1e;iaHKaM no aaKoHy, npmtms:u-J~
WHM cosMecruo c uacne,no,ilareneM .no era cMepru ne
MCHee O.llHOrD TOJJ.a, He38BRCHMO OT HX O"'epe,!J;H · H H&•
CJte]lCTBeHHOit ll,OJIH.

Cr ar
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534. fipaao rpa~aSBBa aasew;an. caoe
no csoeMy ycMoTpeaHIO

Ha>KJlblA.. rpam,a;aHHH Mo>Ker ocrasurb no aaaema·
HHlO BCe CBOe HMyW.eCTBO }IJlH '18CTb ero (He HCKJUO"'aS
npe.llMero8 o6brquoti: JJ.OMawueit o6crauosxu H o6axo.II.a)
OJl,HOMy H.JUI HeCKOJibKHM JIHU8M, KaK BXO,ZlJlJJ.t,HM, T8K 'H
He BXO,llH~HM B Kpyr HaCJie,llHHKOB 00 3aKOHY, 8 TaJOKe
roCy.J.apcrsy HJJH or.neJJbH&tM rocy.naPcr8eHHb1M, fiOOnepar»BHbiM H 061UeCTBeHHb1M opraHH38UHHM.
3aseutaren& Momer
a aaseutaHHH mmiHTh npasa
R8CJiellOB8HH.R O.llHOfO, HeCKOJJbKHX HJIH BCeX H8CJie,ZHJHHOB DO 38KOHy.

Cr ar

b .R

535. Dpaao Ha

o6.aaaren&HYJO .u;on10 B

ua-

ene.QCTBe
HecOBepUJeHHOJieTHHe HJ1Jif Herpy;:r;ocnoco6Hhie neTI.f
H8Cl1Cll0ll8TCJI.R (8 TOM 'IUC.'Je YCbiHOBo~leHHhJe), a TaHifie
Herpy.J.ocnoco6Bhle cynpyr, po;::~;urenu (ychlROBHTeJm) H
Jta\,nHBeHUbl YMepmero HaCJJ€AYIOT. He38BHCii:MO OT CO·
,nep/K8HHR 38Bell.t8HH.fl, He MCHee ,nsyX Tpereft .ztOJIH, KO•
ropa.R npuqm·anacb 6bl K8>KJlOMY H3 BHX npn aacnenoBaHHH 00 38KOHY (06H38TeJibH811 ,llOJlll). fipu onpe,ne:leHMU pa3Mepa oGnaarenbHoit .nonn ytJHTbiBaerc.R n ~TOH
MOCTb H8CJIC..lCTBCHHOro
HMYI.UeCT88,
COCTOHutero
H3
npe)l.Me rOB 06hiifHOit llOMaliiH€11 06CT8HOBKH H 06HXO,la.

C TaT b 1'1 536. llO,U:H33B3'":1eHHe HaCJie,ZI;HHK3
3asemare.'lb snpase YK838Tb a aasemaHHH llPYroro
aac.•teAHHKa Ha cJiyttalt, ec:m. Ha3Ha"leHHbiH ~r-.1 HaCJle;I·
HHK yMper .Il.O OTKpblTHH H8CJie;J.C18a HJIH He
npm.fCT
era.
C r a T b R 537. Hacne;a;osauue qacra UMY~Qecrsa,
oCTaBweHcs Heaasem.anHoii
l.Ja:::rb H.\lj"lUCCTB3. 0CT8Blll8J1CJI He3aBeiU8HHOit, J,~·
JlifTC.R MeH-illY Hac~'le.:J,HHKal\HI 110 38KOHy, npH3biB3e:\fbl·
1\fl{ K H<::IC.'Je.lOR3111HO 8 llOPH.lKe CTateit 532 H 53J r-18·
CT01'1W.ero KO;J.CKCa.
B <f!ICJJO 8TitX H8C.1e,lHHK08 BXO..'l.RT H Te H8CJie,llHH·
KM JlO 38KOHY, KOTOpbiM .II.pyra.R "18CTb HMylUeCTBa Obi·
JIB OCT8BJJeHii no 3aBeJ.UaHHJO, JlOCKOJibKy 8 38Be~aHHH
He npenycMOTpeno HHoe.
C T a r b .R 538. 3asentare.n&nl.lii OTKa3
3;:iseJ.ItaTeJ1b aupase aoano>KHTb ua aacne.llHHKa no
aaseiUBHHfO ncnonaea:He KaKoro·nH6o o6Haaren&cTaa (Ja·
BeW,aTe.llbHblt\ OTK83) 8 llOJib3Y O]lHOfO MJ1H aeCKOJlbK~~X
JJHU {OTK830JlOJJ:yt.tare.'Jejt), KOTOpble npHo6peTafQT npa·
110 rpe60B8Tb ero
HCflOJIHeHHII.
0TK830noJiy'l"aTe.llHMH
MOfJ-"T 6bJTb JIHu;a, KaK BXO,!J;RlltHe, T8K H He BXO.IJ..R.II(He
B 'lliCJlO B8CJieJ];HHKOB no 38KOHy,

Ha a.ac:re.:I.HHKa, K HOTOJ)OMY nep·exo:lHT HiHJtOft: .i6M,
3&BeiUaTeJib anpaae B03JIOiKUTb OGH38TeJJbCT80
np·e)OCT3BHTb ,ZI;pyroMy JIHUY fl0}KH3HCHHOe 00.'Jb3083HHe ;n"HM
,ZI;OMOM HJIH onpe.zJ;e.'leHHOti '13CTbJO erO. llpif fl0CJ1e,.1yJO•
~eM nepexon..e npasa co6crseaaocru aa
AOM una ero
1J8CTb npaso IlO>KM3HeHHOf0
OOJlb30SaHHSI
COXp8HJieTCHJiy.
Hacne,ilHHK, Ha Koroporo aoanomeao
Jase~areneM
HCOOJIHeHHe 38Bei.U.aTeJJbHOl 0 OTK333.
D.OJIH\eK HCITO.JtHHTb ero JllfWb B npe.J.e~18X neikTBHTeJlbHOA CTOJ-tMOCTlf
nepe.we.z:twero K aeMy uacne;lcTseaaoro HM~ mecraa 3a
BbJ<reTOM naJl3101l.lCit aa ttero '18CTH llOJiroa aacneAO·
;!larena.
EcJJH aacJie.IIHHK no JaseiLtaHHIO, ua Koroporo so:l·
nomeHO HCOOJIHeHHe 38Sell{8T€JibHOfO
0TK838.
HMeC?T
npaso aa o6H3aren&HYJO .lOJJJO a aacne;tcrae, ro OH lfCnommer aaaew.areJLblibtit orKa3 JtH.Wb. B npe.ae~Lax Tott
CTOHMOCTH nepeUie.::twero K HeMY H8CJie.llCTBeHHOrO HMY·
w:ecrBa, n0ropa.R npep&Jwaer paJ:\'Iep ero o3H3are~1b
aoit ,llO.'lH.
8 cnyqae CMepTH. !10 OTKPbiTHR HacJte;J.CTBa JtHUa, Ha
HOTOpOe 6biJIO B03JIOJHeHO HCDOJIHeHHe 3aBeW:aTeJibHOrO
OTK33a, JIH60 B CJiyqae HenpltHHTH.R H:\1 HaC.'Ie.llCTB3
06.R3aHHOCTb tfCDOJIHeHHR 388ell.taTCJ1bHOro OTK338 nepeXO.!lHT ua ;:xpyrHX nacneJI.HHKOB, nony'iH.BUIRX ero ll,omo.
C T a T b .A 539. Boanoac:euae ua aacne.u;HBKa coaep·
meuas .u;eActasA n~"I.R oGIQ,enoneaaol: u.ens

3arem.aren& Mome-r so3nost<HTb aa HacneaHHKa

He~

nonaeane KaKHx·•n-t6o ;:~,ef:tcrsult. aanpaBJieHtiblX Ha ocy~
tllE'craneane KaKoii-nu6o o6menoncaaolt uenn. Ec.nu arH
!{E'itcyeP..R ffoc.RT HMy\UecrseHHbiit xapanrep, coorser ..
Ctl!CHHO DPHMeHHJOTC.R OP8BHJI3 CTaTbH 538 H8CTO.Atllero

Ko;J.eKca.
CTa T

b .R 540. Hot.apoant.BU cilopMa 32Belll3HHJI.
3aae~aHHe Jl,OJI>KHO 6blTb COCT8BJJeHO
OHCbMeHHO
C YK838HHeM MeCT8 H BpeMeHll ero COCT3B~1t.'HUH, CO~·
craeaaopyquo noP,nHcaao aaselll.8TeneM H HOTapu.anbt~O
ynocTosepeao.
C TaT & 11 541. 3asem;aana, npapaasaaaeMwe a • •
T8PB3JJbBWM
llpHp38HHB3JOTCJI K HOTapHaJI&HbJM 38BetllaHH1lM:
1) 3a£teutaf1H.A aoeasocnymautHX,
Y.lOCToaepeHHlile
KOM3H;:t;OB8HJfeM COO"TBeTCTBYIOWeJt BOHfJCKOft <f8CTH:
2) 33BeJJ.t,aHIHI rpa>K,!l8H, HaXO,il.RlUHXCR H8 MOPCKHX:
HJIH peqH&:x cyAax. nnasafOJJ.t,HX.
non ¢-naroM
Y.llOCroacpeHHble ao apeM.n nml88BHH KanuraHOM cynaa;
3) 38Bei.IJ;aHH.R rpaJH.::t8H, H3XO,l111UHXCH H3 H3.'le"'C•
HHH 8 60JlblfHU8X, rOCllHTa.'lHX, C3HatopHRX H ;::tpyn\"lt
CT8UHOHClPHbTX JJe'le6HbiX yqpea\.l€Hli.RX, a T3KH{C B ."10•
MaX HHC3JIH)lC8, Y.:lOCTOAepeHHble
rllaBHbiM,
CT8plliH\I
HJUf txemypHbtM
epa'loM;
4) aanewaHH.R rpaltil3H, aaxonR~ItXCR a pa.3BeJlQq~
RbiX, apHTiflJCC.KHX H T. n. 3KCne.rtHUH11X, Y.rlOCTOBepeB·
Hble aa•r:t.'lhHHKOM ::>Kcne.!lHUHH.

cceP.
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542. Uonnucauue

aase~auua

npyrBM JJR·

~OM

Ec.rm 33BeW:3TCJib B CHJJY ¢lH3H'IeCKHX He,II;OCT3T•
ROB. 60J1e3HH JfJ!H 110 HHbiM npH"'HHa:v~ He MO>KeT C06·
C"TBCHifOPYlfHO OO,ZUJHC8Tb 38Bellt8HHe, OHO no ero DPOCbQP. Momet GbiTb nOlUIHcaHo B npucyrcTBHH Hotapuyca
11.'IH ,IIpyroro ,llOJllliHOCTHOro JIHU8 {CT8TbH 541) ,npyrnM
rpam,naHJJHOM C YK838HHCM npH<fHH, 8 CHJJy
KOTOPhiX
aaaemare.'lb He Mor no.lnHcar& aasei.IJ;auue co6crseaaoPY'1HO.

C Tar b R 5~13. Onre-ua u na~tteaeuue aase~aHBJI
3aeC>WilTP..ib 8npaae u mo6oe spe!'.tH li3MeHHTb nmt
OHT€'1H1Tb C_:tenai-:IHOe HM 38BCIUaHIIe, COCTaBUB HOBOe
aaEC'lUa rme.
3asewanne, coctasncHnoe no3,llHee, outeaaer pasee
COCT8P.'!eHHOe 33BeiUaHHe DOJIHOCTblO HJTH B "13CTH, 8
KOTOpoit OHO npOTHBOp~lJHT 38Beli.\8HHlO, COCT8SJJeHBOMy
lloa.naee.
3aaeutarcn& raKme MO>KeT OTMeHHTb aasew:auue ny.
reM flO,ll3<fH 33RBJieHHSI 8 HOT8pHaJI&HylO KOHTopy,

C T a T b II 544. HCDOJIHeHRe 33BeiQ,aHBJI.
HcnonueaHe JaseutaHH.R soanaraercs Ha
H&TX B 338eiJ.taHHH HaCJJCl(HHKOB.

sa3Haqea-

3c;se~aTeJJb MOffiey OOPY"'HTb HCDOJJHHTb 3aBellt.8BHe
tie IIBJIRIOII.teMyc.R trac.1e;lHitKOM JIHUy, YK838HHOMY
B
oaaell.\aHHH (HcnoJJHJneJIJO aaaell\aHn.R). B :no)( cny-

lite .TJ)e6yeTCII COrJiaCH8 HCDOJ'IHHTeJIJI, BWPaJKeRRCI8 HM
8. a.a.lDHCH H8 C8MGM 38BeutaHHH Jrk6o 8 aaR8ne}UiH,
DPHJIOiKfHHOM K 38BeutaHJUO.
C r at b B 545. DonaoMO'IBJr acnommrenJI aaae~a
HBJI
Hcno.'lHHTeJJb 3asew;aHHR HMeeT npaao
cosepmar&
BCe ,[(f'AClBHJI, He06XO~HM.We
)tnJI HCDOJIHeBHJI 33BeW,3HHfl.
HcnOJ"IHHTeJtb aaaeltf,aHHR ae nonyqaer B03HarpaliCJle1 BHJI 38 CE.OH ;:teftcTBHH DO HCnOJlHCHHJO 38BeiU,3HHJI, HO
HMeer npc-.eo aa soaMt!UJ;eHne 3a c'ler sacne.u:cna ueoOxc.rtHM&IX pacxo)l.oa, noaeceHHbiX HM no oxpaae aacne;r.craeHHoro HMyuteCTsa
H no ynpaaneHHIO
aruM
HM,yUleCTBOM.
ltCnOJIHeHHH 38Bell(3HHJI
HCDOJIHHTeJlh 38Bema·
RHJI 06J138H npe,J:tCT8BHTb H8CJJe)lHHK8M DO HX Tpe6oBa·
HHIO OT'IeT.
C raT b n. 546. DpBBJITBe uacneAcTBa
):tml npno(;peTCHHJI H8CJte.U:CTBa H8CJie,ItHHK )lOJUKCB
ero npHH.RTb. He .nonycxaercJt npHHJITHe aacJJe,ll,CTBa
DOll YCJJOBHeM HJJH C orOBOPH8MH.
. IlpH.:!H8eTC.R, 'ITO ti8CJJe,ItHHK DPHH.RJJ H8CJie;:tCTBO,
xor.na os cbaKTH~ecHH acrynun so BJJa,Il,eHue aac.ne.acraeHHhiM HMy~CCTBOM HJIH .KOr_na
OH 00,!\8Jl
ROTa~
pHaJibHOMY opraay 00 Mecry OTKPblTHJI Hacne)l,CTB8 38·
.RBJie.HHe Q OpHHRTHH H8CJ1e)J.CTB8.
'YKa38HHble B H8CTOfU.Ilelt CT8Tbe ,n:eltCTBH.R ,!lOJI>KHhi
6b1Tb cosepweH&I B te'leHHe mectH MeCit.IleB co ,IJ.HH
OTKP&ITH.R Hacne~craa.
J}H.Il8, JlJIJI KOTOPbiX DP8BO H8CJie,[{OB8HHH 903HHK8CT
JIHWb B cnyqae HenpHHRTH.R H8CJiell,CTB8 ,llpyrHMH H8·
CJICJli!HR'8MH, MOryT 38.RBifTb 0 CBOCM cor~'I8CHH OPHH.RTb
H8CJteACTPO 8 Te'fCHHe OCTaBmef:tcJI '18CTH CPOK8 .JllHI
DPH~JITHII H8C.ile.l,CTB8, a eCJIH 3Ta qaCTb MeHee tpex
Mecnu;ea, ro oHa y;tnHHnerc.R ,n:o rpex Mecnues.
llpHH.RTOe H3C~'Ie;tCTBO DPH3H3el'C.R DPHH8,li;Jielliali(HM
88CJie,iUIHKY CO BpeMeHH OTKPbiTH.R Hac_rre)l,CTB8.

no

C T a T & R 547. DpoJlneaae cpoKa NJR npBHJITBJI ua-

ue)ltTBa
CpoK ,n:.TI.R nPHHHTHfl Hac.'Ie,llcraa, ycraaosneHHbll:t
CTBTbeA: 546 HBCTO.Rillero Ho;teKC8, MOffieT
6hiTb npo·
,lUleH CY,D;OM, cc.nH OH DPH3HaeT
npuqHHbl
nponycKa
cpoKa ysaiKHT&JlbHbiMH. Hacne;:tcrao MO.iKer 6bJTb npatmTO nocne Hcte'leHH.R yKaaaaaoro cpoxa H 6ea o6pa1UeHHK 8 Cy,!l, fiPH YCJIOBHH COrJiaCH.R H8 3TO BCex OC·
TaJibHbiX H8CJie,IlHHKOB, npHH.RBillHX H8CJie,!lCTBO.
B arHx cnyqanx Hacne;r.iluxy, nponycrHameMy cpoK
ann npHH.RTHJI aacne.u,craa, nepe)laerc.R JJHlllb ro H3
DPH'IHT310D..teroc.R eMy HMyll(eCTBa, DPHHRTOfO ;!!pyrHMH
RacJie,;tRHK8MH HJ:IH DepeU:.OCtllllei"O K rocy;{apCTBY,. KO·
TOJ)Oe c.oxpaaunoc& a aarype. a raiDKe )l.eHe.ma&Ie cpe.:t·
CTB3, BblpyqeHHble OT peaJIH33.U.HH ,!U)yroA: "18CTH DPH·
"IIIHTB!OII.terocH eMy HMyutecraa.

C taT & R 548.

Uepexo,~t

npaaa ua RPBBR'I'Be aac.n.ea.-

cTBa

2) Ita ep,ttepmaaue rpamzr.:an, paxo.JHBU::H.XC.R Ra WI<~
.n.uaesHu P.ac~,e;to;r.ate.aH;
3) ~a y;r.oa~,ersopeHfie npeTCH3Hi1 no aapal'ioTKOI
OJiaTe H l!PeTCH3Hti, DPHP3BH€HHbiX- K HHM;
4) no oxpane uacJie,acroeuuoro U~1YI,Ltecrea H
rro
yrrpaBJieHHIO HM.
C TaT b H 550. 0TK33 OT H8C.'Je,llCTB8
Hac.!le-;unm no 3aKoHy H-'IH no 3asemaH~ID B tette~
HHe meCTH MCC.RUeB CO
.U,H.R
OTKpblTH.R
HaCJle,ItCTB3
BDP8Be OTK338TbC.R or HaC~'lC)lCTnd., JlpH 3TOM OH MO•
WeT YJ:t333Tb, qrO OTK33biB3eTC.R OT H3CJie.J,CTB3 8 none•
ay ,npyrHX JIHU, H3 'IHC.ria
Hacne;J;ffHHOB
no
33KOHY
{CT3TbH 532) HJIH 00 33BeiJ..t3HHIO {Cf3Tb.R 534). 9 OOJtb··
ay rocy,!Iapcrsa HJIH or;teJibHO~ rocy;tapcrseuaott, KO~
nepaTHBHOJ:t HJJJf 0611l;eCTBeHHOA: opr3HH33U,HH.
0TH33 OT H3CJie,ttCTB8 6e3 yKa33HHJI, 8 nOJib3Y KOro
H3CJIC,.!lHHK OTH33biB8eTCJI or H3C.-"JC;J;CTB8, BJie'leT Te
me flOC:telCTBIHt, liTO K HenpHHRTH:C Hacnen,cTBa.
He ;tonycKaerc.n ornaa or uac."Iezr;crsa, ecnH aacne~·
HHK. DO;t3JI 8 HOT3pH3JibHyJO KOHTOPY nO MeCTY OT'Kpbl~
TH.R B3CJie;l,CT83 38.RBJ1euue 0 npHH.RTHH HM fi3CJle,[(C1'88
l!JIH o BW,l\alle eMy cBH.,:J.eTeJibcraa o npase aa aacne,q,crso.
· Orxaa or aac~1e;J,crsa coaepmaerC.R no,.'l,a'lelt aacne.tt·
BHKOM 38.RBJJeHH.R HOT8PH3JlbHOA KOHTOpe no MecTY OT•
KPblTKH aacnencl'Ba.
C TaT b H 551. fipnpam;eHRe aacne,ll.CTBeRRYX ~OJieA
B · cny'lae aenpHHHTH.R Hacne;:r.craa Hacne~anKOM no
3aKoHy Ho'IH no aa&eiJ..t&HHfO H.'IH JtHIIIeHH.R aase~aTP·
neM H3CJie;J;HHK3 npaaa H3CJie,llOB3HH.R ero .II.OJI.R Ba
cne..n;crsa nocrynaer K Hacne~amw:o.t no 3aKoHy H pacnpe,nenReKR Mei-K1Y HHMH B R3BHblX ~OJIHX.
Ecnn Hacne ..:lOAare.'lb· aaaci.I..tan see caoe HMyw.ecTBO
H33H8"1eHHbiM HM H3CJJC.IJ.HHH3M, TO
)lOJIR H3CJie,!J;CTBa,
np~'IHTanllla.Rc.R
oTnaaweMy _Hacne;::tHHKY, nocrynaeT K
ocran&HbJM aacJie)lHHKaM no aaaemaumq H pacnpe~e
.1.R~T.CR MCHi.U,y HHMH B paBHbJX .II.OJIJIX.
UpaBHna aacro.Rmeit crar&u ne npHMeH.RIOTCJI
lC
CJIY"I3.RM, KOr,U:a H8CJie;::tHHK OTK333JIC.R OT H3CJJe,I{CTBa B
00Jib3Y .IlPYJ"OrO, H8CJie,J.HHKa, rocy.J.3PCTB8 HJIH rocy•
.Jl8PCTBeHHOJ:i, KQOnepaTHBHOf:l MJIH 0611l;eCTBeHHOti 0Pf8•'
HH33UHH (CT3Tb.R 550), JIH60 ornasUieMy
HaC.ne;tHHKY
OO,D;H33H3lfeH H3CJie.lHHH (CTaTbH 536).
C r a T b n 552. Depexo.n aacne,a;cTBa K rocy,q,apcTBy
HacneitcroeHHoe HMymecrso no npaay Hacne.n.oaa•
HHR nepexo;tHT K rocy;::tapcTey:
1) £'CJJH HMyll.\CCTBO 3ClBCIJ..taHO fOCY.Jl.3PCTBy;
2) ecJIH y H3CJie.J.O.J8TC.'lR Her H8.Co1e}l.HHKOB · BH DO
aaHony. HH no aasemaamo:
3) ecnH nee aacne.J;HHKH JIHIUeHbi 3aaelll;arem~M npa•
88 H8C.1C,l0B3HHH;
4) ecJU.t HH O;J;HH H3 H3C.'le~HHKOB He OpHBJtn 88•
cne.acTBa {CTaT&H 546, 550).
EcnH KTO·HH6YAb H3 H8CJie,.!lHHHOB OTK333.1ICJI OT 83•
cne.ncrea s non&ay rocy;tapcraa, H rocy,~~;apcray nepeXOAHT DPHlfHT3BW3.RC.R 8TOMY H3CJle;J;HHKy .IJ.OJl.R HBCJJeJl,·
CTBeHHOrO HMYUlCCTB8.
4

Ecnu sacne)l.HHK, npuasaHH&IIt x Racne,aosaHniO no
3aKOHy HJIH no aaaem,aHHIO,· yMep nocne OTKpbJTH.R aacne,Ilcraa, ae ycnes ero npHRliTb a ycraaoaneHHblit cpoR
(crat&.R 546), npaso ·Ha nJ)HH.RTHe npH'IHTarom;eitca eMy
,Q,OJIH R8CJie,D;CTB8 nepeXO,D;HT K ero H3CJie;tHHK8.M.
3TO npaso yMepwero HacneAHHKa M01ReT G"hiTh .ocy·
IQecTBJJeHO ero H8CJie.tt,HHK3MH 83 o6U(HX OCH083HH.RX
a re'leHne ocraswettc.R qacTH cposa ;:J;JJ.R npHH.RTHJI aa~
CJie;!lCTBa. ~CJIH OCT8BW3.RCJI '18CTb CPOK8
Meaee TPCX
wecauea, oaa y;t.nnuneTCJI .u;o tpex Mec.R.Ilea.

e cocras Hacne;tcrsa aaropcKoe npaao .nu·
npu&a.!IJJCiHasmee OTK838BIJ:ieMYC.R H3CJie,!lHHKY op.a·
80 &a ,D,OJIIO B aBTOPCKOM
BOJHarpaii\,D;CHliH
npeKp8•
lll.BeTCJJ.

C TaT b J1 549. fipaBb LIBCJie,AHHRa, BCT)'"DBBmero
ao zn:a,lleHae ann ynpaanease aaMe,llcraeBBbbl aMylll.eCI'BOM AO JIBKH ,llpyrax aacn:e,ttBBKOB
HacneJtHHK 1 scrynHsmnJt so BJiaJJ;eHHe unn .ynpaBnetme H8CJICACTBe8HbiM HMYlU.CCTBOM, He 01RH,!t3R JIBKH
uaJll'>YrH.X HaCJie,D;HHKOB, He snpaee pacnopmKaTbCJI
cne,ttcreeHH&IM HMyll(ecraoM
{npo.n.asaT&, aaKna.tt&JB&Tb
H T. n.) ,ttO HCTe'JeHHJI wecTH MeC.RQeB CO HHJI OTKPbJTHR
HM CBH,Iter.enbCtBa
0
R3CJJe;:teTBa HJIH JJ.O DOJiy'leHH.ft
npaae Ha sacnB)l;cTeo.
~o HCTet~eaug yxaaaaaoro cpoKa HJIH lJ.O nonyqeHH.R
caHJ(eTen&erea o npaae aa aacne.n.crao aacn:e,ItHHK anpa·
Be npoH3B0)1.HTb 3a C"'eT BBCJICJl,CTBCSHOrO HMyiU.eCTBa
nHJll& pacx~t:
1) sa noKPbfTHe aaTpar no yxolJ,y aa sacne)lo,:lare·
so BJ)eMR. ero 6one3HH,_ a raWKe-llla:..ero--uoxop.OJU:at;

C T aT b .R 553. OrserCTBe&BOCT& aacne,llBJIIUI ·no
.Q.OJJrJIM aacne,Q;o,Q;are.nJI
Hacn.e.zr.enK. npua.nswttA aa,cneJJ,crso, .orseqaeT no
.:lOJir&M Racne,Ilo.:tare.n.R
B npe,nenax
.neAcraHren&Boit
CTOHMOCTH nepewe,q,mero H HeMy uacne.acraeuuoro HMY·
Il.\ecraa. Ha TBKHX me ocHoaaHH.HX oroeqaeT rocy.:tapcrso, H KOTOPOMY nocrynuno HMYIJ..tCCTBO B nOpJIAHe
CT&TbH 552 H8CTO.RUJ;ero HOJJ;eKca.
C TaT b J1 554. DOPRAOK npe.Q,'bJIBJie&ua npeTeB3Bi
Kpe,Q,RTOpiMB
Hpe;turop&I Hacne.tto,ll,ateJI~ snpase B ret~eHHe wecrH
MeCRileB CO ,tlHJI OTKPbiTH.fl HacJie,ll,CTBB npe,!J;'&.RBRTb
CBOH npeTeH3HH ·DPHHRBWHI\t Hacne,!l;CTBO Hac.nel!,HHit8M
HJI.H HCOOJIHHTeJJIO 38BeiU8HH.R, HJIH HOT8PH8JibH0it KOH·
rope no Mecry oTKPbiTHH HacJie)l.CTBa nn6o npe.Q.'WIBHTh
HCK 8 Cy}I.e K lf8CJlC.:lCTBeHHOMY ll\IyJ.llPCTBY.

ne.

EcJJH npH OTCYTCTBHH H3CJJe;J.HHKOB DO 3aKOlly 33~
aew;aaa TOJ1bKO qacr& HMylll;ecrsa aacne.u,o,~:~;aren.R, oc.·
TaJI&Ha.R liBCTb nepexoJlHT K rocy;:lapcray. ·

B cny.. anx, npeJlYCMorpeua&rx uacro.Rll(eA: C18TbeA.
BXO.IlR~ee

6o

Cse)leren&CT!IO o np3-se rocy,ttapcTBa Ba sacne.Ile"l"#
Be paHee MCie"'eHRH met:1'H MeCB.UeB CO
OTKPbiTHJJ H8CJiellcTB8.

UpereH:JHH npe,n;'bHBJJSrrorcR He:JaBHCHMo or uacTyttneBHJt CPOK3 COOTBeTCTBYKl~HX rpe60B8HHit.
Hecoi5JIIOJlet~He arHx npaaHn sneqer 33 co6o1:t y-rpa·
1'y Kpe)lHTOP3MH fiPHH3,I:(Jie;KantHX HM npas Tpet5oB8HMJI.
C,. a 'T b a 555. OxpaHa aacneACTBeBBOro BMy~eCTBa
HorapHaJlbHU KOHTOP3 no Mecry OTKpbiTHJI BBCJie.:X·
CTBB, 8 B MCCTHOCTHX, r.:te HCT HOT3pH8JlbHOJt KOHTOpbJ,
HCITOJIHHTenb9blft: KOMHrer Mecr.aoro Cosera J!,eny·
Taros TPYJVliqHXCR npHHHMaer. MePbl K oxpaae aacnenCTseaBoro HM:X,ntecrsa. Kor,a;a 81'0 HBJtRercg aeo6XO,IlHJihiM B HHTepecax rocy.a;apcrsa, Hac.ne.n;aHKOB, o'MC8.3oDO.nrtareneA HJIH Kpe.n;H;ropos.
Oxpaaa .Hacne.acrseHHoro HMy~ecTBa npo,nonmaeTca a;o DPHBJITHR aacne.n;crsa sceMH aacne,ItHHKaMH·, a
eCJIH. OHO Be DPHHRTO, ,I(O HcreqeHHR CPOK8, YCTB•
aounenaoro ,q.n:sr npHBR-THJI aacne.n;crsa.
C T 8 T h Jl 556. Ha:ma'leS'ne XpBHBTeJIJI BJUI ODeByHa
B&Cne)lcTBeHHoro HMyB(eCTBB
fipH HaJlffiiHH B C0CT8Be HaCJieJlCTBB ~eCTBa,
'I'Pe6yJOnt;ero ynpasneHHR (mHnolt ,llOM H r. n.}, a TBK•
me a .CJIY'fae npe,l];"WlsneBH9. HCRa HPe.l\HTopa-MH aacne..
,ti;0~8TeJIR ,!1;0 npHBRTHJt R8CJIC;(CTB8 H8CJICAlfHK8MH HO•
1'8PH8Jib88.R ROBTOPa fi83HaqaeT Xp8HHTena: HMyiiteCTBa,
a B JrfecTBOCT.RX, r)le Her UOT8pH8JibHOfl KOHTOP!II, HCDOJIUHTCJibBbilt HOMHTCT MCCTHOrO Cosera ,llCO)"TSTOB
TPYJI.HIUHxCJI aaauat~aeT IBa;J; YKB.3aHHblM KMYW.eCTBOY:
ODeKYBa..
C T a T h B 557. BY,Il&1Ja caB,JJ;eTem.cTBa o npaae a a
'RaCJie.llCTBO

HacJie)tHHKH, DPH3B"aHHble K HaCJie,llOB8HHIO, MOryT
ROTapHaJibHyJO KOHTOPY DO MCCTy OTKpblTHII
aac.n:e.ncTea Bbi.IJ.aT& csHJterenocrso o npase sa aacne:~

UPC>C!iTb
CTBO.

B TBKOM me DOPRl:f,Ke Bbt,IJ.aeTC.R CBH]J;enmbCTBO 0
nPaae aa aacne.ucrso H npu nepexo.ne aa.cne,ttCTs.eaaoro
HMYruecraa K rocy.o:apcray {craTbH 552).
C T a T b ~ 558. CpoK . JlJl$1 BH,llB'IB CBB,Ae'ftmheflHl 0
IIJl8Be B8 IIBCJJeJ'CTBO
CBHJteren&cTao o npase sa aacne..n.crso
Bb1..1,aercn
88CJI€.I(HHK8M DO HCTel:feHHH WeCTH MeC.Rl{eB CO ,Q,BR
om<pbl'THH aacne,!lcrsa.
fipH eacne.n;oaaH»H KaK no aaxoay, TBK H no aaaemaHHIO CBH,II;eTeJibCTBO MOmer 6b1Tb Bbl;:t8HO paRee HC·
ret~eHHR WeCTH MeC.RI(eB CO ,llBSl OTKpbiTH.R H8CJie,D;CTB8,
ecJIH B llOTap~a.nbHO~ KOHTope HMeKrrCH ;1\BHHble 0 TOM,
qTo, KPOMe JIHI.\, 38.RBHBWHX 0 Bbl,I\S<J:e CBH)\CTeJibCTBB:
JUJYrHX_ HaCJie,I\HHKOB BeT,

B0 Bbt,aaeTCH

.:tHR

C TaT b R 559. PaaAen: sacn:e.a;c-r&eHBoro JOIYII\eeTII&
Pa3,D;eJI aacne.:tcrseHsoro HMYil\eCTBB npoaaBO.IlHTCJI
cornaweHHJO npHH.RBWHX Hacne.u.crso aacne;lBHKOB B
cooTBercrsHH c npH'IHTaJOIItHMHC.R - HM .non.RMH.
DPH
&enocrJnKeHHH cornameHHH Pa3.IleJI tipoH3BO.!lHTCJI a cy:te6HOM DOPRJ:tKC.
DpH aanHqHH 3aqaroro, ao e~~te
ae po.nHsmerocn
aaCJie.D;HHHa aacne.ztHHKH anpaae npoHaaecTH pa3Jle11 aa·
cne,llCTBeHBOI'O HMy~eCTB3 TOJibKO C: Bbi,Q,enoM. DPHqH•
TatOutet:I:CII eMy HacnC.J.CTBeHHOit ,il;OJIJI. /J;IJt OXpaHbl HB·
Tepecoa sepo,qasmeroca ·Ha<:ne,aHHKa K yqaCTHIO a paa:.ene ~on)H:ea 6hJTb npHrnamea npe;~:craaarem. opraaa
OUeKH H POne"'HTCJihCTBB.

no

C TaT b

B.

560.

HaCJie,AOBaBBe B JlOax03BOM ,JUSOJ)e

B CJIY'Iae cMePTH qneua Konxoauoro {eAHHOJIH"'HOro
KpeCThllHCKOro) ,D;Bopa aacneJJ;OBBHHe B U:MYlll.eCTBe ,I\BGpa ue ao::numaer.
EcJIH fiOCJie CMepTH qJieHa KOJIX03HOfO (e,D;HH011HIIHO·
ro KPecr&HKCKoro) JlBOpa ~pyrHx •uzeHoB .J~;Bopa ue oc·
'J'aeTCH. K HMyWeCTBY ,llBOpa npHMeB.JUOTC.R npaaHJia p:a..
croRlll.ero paa,IJ;,ena.
C TaT b J1 561. PacnopJilKeBBe
BltDaJ'OII 88 e.JIY'I&A CMepm
I'p8.2K,l,aHe. RMeiOtu,He BKlta)J,bl

BK118Jl'D[K8

CBOBM

rocyll,apcTBeHBbiX
TPY.lOBhiX c6eperareJihHhiX Kaccax \ linn 6 rocy.,lapc.TBeHHOM 6aRKe CCCP. HMelOT npaBO c.:leJtaTb pacnoPHHteHHe c6eperareJlbHOD: Kacce H-'IH 6aHRY o BbJ.zta'le sKJia;J.a
s cnyqae csoeA CM:epTH JIJ06oMy nuuy HJJH rocy;r.apc,...
By,
B STHX cnyqSJtx BKJIB,l\ He BXO.llHT B COCTBB H8C1IeJI·
cTSeBaoro HMyll{ecraa H aa aero ae pacnpocrpaMJOTCII
npaaa.na aaCTOfUU,ero paa.ttena.
Jlop.R;a;OK pacnopRmeHHH aa cnyo:ralt cMePTM BK.naJW.MH a rocy,l\apcTsenahix c6eperareJihHhiX Kaccax
a
rocy.napcTseuaoM Oauxe CCCP no cneuuan&BbtM yKaaaBHHM BKna.zrtHKOB OIIPC,D;en.ReTCJJ YCTaBa.MH ft838aKHbU'
KPell.HTHbJX yqpeau~eaHA a H3P,aHHbl'MH s ycrauoueK·
HOM nop.R;tKe DPBBHJia.MH.
Ecnn 9KJia;J,liHH ge c.Q:enan pacnopRmeHHJI c6eperaTe11hHoA Kacce HJIH 6a'fnry, TO B cnyqae CMCPTH BH'JIBll·
f:IHKa ero BKJia.Q: rr~peXO,l\H1 H uacne,!\HHKaM aa 061U.HX
OCUOBBHHSJX 00 IIpasHJI8.M H3CTO.R~ero pa3JJ,eJia.
B

PA3AEJI Vlll

nPABOCOOCOiiHOCTb HHOCTPAHU.EB H JTHU. liE3 fPA)I(JJ,AHCTBA.
nPHMEHEHHE fPA)I(JJ,AHCKHX 3AI(OHOB HHOCTPAHHbiX fOCYJJ,APCTB,
ME)I(JlYH,APOJJ,HbiX JlOfOBOPOB H COfJIAWEHHA
C r a r b " 562. rpam.a:aacRaR rrpasocnoco6uocTh uRo·
rpam,aaB
HHocrpaHHble
rpam,llaae
no.n&3YIOTC.R. B PC~CP
;opamAaflcKott npasocnoco6HOC1'biD aapasHe c coserctmMH rpaif{.!J;8H8MH. 0T.leJJbHbJe H3'bfiTH.R MOryT ()hiTb YCTaHdBJJeH.&J 3aKOHOM CO!Oja CCP.
CoBe10M MHHHCTPOB
CCCP
(cTar&R 122 Ocaoa
rpam.o.attc)wro JaKoHo.nareJibc'I;BB COK>3a CCP H coK>aRblX pecnJ·fi.nHK} MOryT 6biTh YCT:a.HOBJieRbl OTBeT&ble
orpaHHlfeHHJI B OTHOWeHHH rpaac)\8H TeX fOCy,IlapCTB, B
KOTCPhJX HMeiOTC.R cnet.tH8JlbHbiC OrpaHH'IeHHR rpamp;aHCKOh apaaocnocoOHOCTH coseTCKHX 'rPamAa..H.
C T a T h J1 563. rpaiKJ{3HCI(3.R npaBOCDOCo6RO~ JIHB
fSea rpaac.ttaRCTRa
OpomHBaKJ~He
a CCCP nuua 6ea rpanuaacTea
noJtba•,r~orcH 8
PCc:J>CP
rpa>KztaHCKoA
npasocnoco6·
HOCTbJO R8P88He C COBeTCKHNI:H rpam;aaH8MH. 0T.!Ie.Tlb·
Hbte H3"b1ITHR MOryT 6b1Tb ycraaoBJieHbl 38HOHOM ColO·
aa CCP.
C T a T b ft 564. 8HeiUIIeToprOBhle C~eJJKH BHOCTpaB·
IIIIa opr&HB33QHA:
HHCCTpaHRh1e npennpH.RTHfl H OpraH.H3atJ,HH MOryr
&3 occ6oro pa3pe!L"ifHH.fl cosepwar& B PCCZ>CP cnenlUI no suewae.h: roprosne H no canaaHHblM c aeD: pacCTP&HHbiX

"'eTHbiM, CTPaXOBblM H HHblM OnepaU,:HJI.M C COBeTCKHMH
BHemHeTOpfOBbJMH o6'J>e;lHHeHHfiMH
H .ztpyrHMH COBeT·
CKHMH opraHH.'3aUHHMH. KoropbiM npenocrasneHo npaao
cosepmeHH.R TBKHX cnenoK.
C T a T b J1 565.
38KOH. npHMeaJieMLIA:
K cSJopMe
Cl(eJIKB
<tlopMa CJl;eJIKB. coaepmaeMoA 3a rPBHH~elt, noa•:ut~
HJieTC.R 38KOHy MeCTa ee COBepmeHHR. 0.rtH8KO CJleJIK3
HC MO»fer 6bJTb TIPH3H8H3 He.neitcrBHTeJibBOA BCJie.:lCT·
SHe Heco6JJJO.!I;C•HHH 4>oPMbi, eCJIH C06JIJO,lCHbl Tpe6osa•
HHJI 3ClKOHo)laTeJI&CTsa Co103a CCP H uacTORUlero KoaeKca.
l!)cpMa saemaeToprosblX c,n;eJIOK, cosepmaeMbJX co·
BCTCKHMH opraHH3aUHHMH, H nopH,!l,OH HX DO,ll,IIHCaHHJ1 0
aeaaBHCHMo or MeCTa cosepmeHHR arux c,D;eJJoK, onpez:enHIOTCR 33KoHo.n;aTenbcrBoM CoiOaa CCP.
«l>opMa C.!l,eJIOK no OOBO,!I;y CTpoeHHR, H8XO)lRlUHXCJI
a PCCZ>CP. IIOJl'IHH.Rercs 3aKoaonarenbCTBy Co10aa CCP
H npasHJiaM aacTO.Rll(.ero Ho.zteKca.
C T a T b .R 566. 3aKOH, UPHMeHSfeMyft K oft:Raarem.•
cTBaM no snemneToprosYM cn;enaaM
flpasa H o5.R3auocrn cropoH no aaemueroprosot:t
c;xe.nKe onpe,!t£>JI.RJOTC.R no 3aKoHaM Mecra ee cosepmeHH.R, ecn11 uaoe ue ycraaosJJeHo cornaweHHeM ctopoH,

Mecro coaepme.anR
BE:TCKOMY

cr at

c;:teJI-KH onpe,"!lensreTCR no co-

38KOHY.

b Jl 567. 3aaoa, opKMeiUieMIIIA: K

aacn~oaa-

nocne)lHero, eCJIH aasew;aercsr crpoeHne, BBXO.J:RnteecR

a CCCP.
CT8

T b ft

568.

0I'IiBBB'IeBBe

111110

CTJ)aHBOrO

Ornome&HJI no Hacne.n.oaaHHJO onpe,Il,eJIHJOTCR no aaKOHY TCit CJ'p&Hhl, r.zte HciCJie;:t.o.IlBTeJib HMeJI DOCJie,IlBee

Ha:OCTpaaHblit aaKOB ae
npHMeBeHHe DPOTHBOpe'IHJIO

DOCTOJlHHOe

CTPO.fl.

MeCTO )KHTeJI&CTBB.
CnOC06HOCTb JIHl.lB K COCTaBJieHHIO H OTMeae 3a8e-DJ;8.HHJl, 8 TBhiHe 4JopM8 38Be~BHHJI H BKTB ero OTIIIeR&I onpe.UPJIJUOTCft no 38KOBY TOA CTPBBbl, r.n.e 3aBeiqaTe-Jib HMeJI OOCTOJIBHOe MeCTO H<HTeJI&CTBB B MOMeBT
CT8BneHHH 8KTB. 0.IlHBKO 3aBe~BHHe HJIH ero OTIIeRa He
MOry'l' 6b1Tb DPH3H8Hbl He,tteRCTBHTeJibHbtM1{ BCJieJJ;CTBHe
aeco6.nJOJle'KHR q,opM&J, ecnn nocne,aHH.R y~osneraopxer
TpeG"OB3HHJlM 38KOHB MeCTB COCTBBJieHH.R 8KT8 HJIB T()e6oBBHHR.M COBCTCKOrD 38KOHB.

c0-

Hacne)loaanne cTpoeHHR, HBXO,IVID:J;HXCII a CCCP. BO
aceX CJI;)"""IaJlX onpe.nenRerca: no coaercKOMy aaKoay.
TeM

me

aaKOHOM onpe~eJIRJOTCJl cnoco6Bocr& nnu.a K

COCTa&1IeH.IUO HJIH

OllM&Ue

38BeiqBHHJI, a Ta.K2He QlopMa

DpBMe&eBB.R

BRO.

aaKOB8

npuMeHReTCJI,
6bl ocHoaaM

ecnn

ere

COBeTCKOI'O

C raT & .11 569. MelK,IOBapo.nHWe .q,oroaopw a
eo.
rnanteua.s
Ecnu Me)KJJ;YfiBPOJtHhlM ,AoroaopoM unn MeHrJlYHa..
po,aHhlM cornameaHeM, B KoropOM
yqacrsyer CCCP,
ycraHoBJteB&I HH&Ie npasHna, 'leM re, xoropwe eo.u.ep.
)K8TCJI B COBeTOHOM rpaH;.Il,BBCKOM 38KOBO)l8TeJI&CTBe. TO

npHMeHJUOTC.R npaaHna MemJtY&apoJtHoro a,oroaopa &JIB
M£')KJU'B8POJtHOTO COrJiameBHJI.

TO

me nonomeaHe

npHMeBReTCs sa

Tepparopaa

PCctlCP, ecnH B MelR.ItYHBPO"'l,HOM ,Itoroaope HJIH Mem)lY..

aapo.naoM cornameaHH, a KOTOPOM yqacrayeT PCIPCP.
yCTaHOBJieHbl

HHhie

DP8BHJI8,

llleM

npe~yCMOTpelfHbl8

rpam.qaHCKHM 3BKOHOA8TeJibCTBOM PCctlCP.

--------------------------·----------,·-------

3AKOH
POCCHRCKOR COBETCKOA <IIE,IJ.EPATHBHOR
COU.HAJIHCTH'IECKOA PECfiYiiJIHKH
06 yTBeplKJJ.eHHH fpaJK)J,ancKoro KOJJ.eKca PC<IICP
Bepxosublil CoseT PoccuiicKoil CoseTcKoil <l>eJJ.epaTHBHOil •
CouuanncTuqecKoil Pecny6JJHKH n ocT a u o a JJ 11 e T:
CTaTbll l. YTsep.D,HTb fpalKA3HCKHii KOAeKc PC<I>CP H sseCTH ero B .LJ,eHCTBHe C I OKT116p>1 1964 ro){a.
CTaTbll 2. nopyqHTb npe3HAHYMY BepXOBHOro CoseTa
PC<I>CP ycrauoBHTb nop!IAOK sse.LJ,eHH!I s AeiicTBHe fpalKAaH·
cKoro KOAeKca PC<I>CP H npHsecTH 33KOHOAaTeJJbCTBO PC<I>CP
B COOTBeTCTBHe c rpalK){3HCKHM KO){eKCOM PC<I>CP.
npe.D,Ce){aTeJib llpe3H.LJ,HyMa Bepxosuoro CoseTa PC<I>CP
H. HfHATOB
CeKpeTapb llpe3H.LJ,HyMa BepxosHoro Cose-ra PC<I>CP
C. OPJIOB
MocKaa, KpeMJJb. 11 HJOHll 1964 ro)l.a.

